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This Bulletin contains information of gen­
eral value to high school graduates, other 
prospective students, parents, and students 
enrolled in Marshall College. Complete infor­
mation as to entrance requirements, fees and 
expenses, living accommodations, requirements 
for graduation, and a brief statement of courses 
of study are given. The Bulletin is sent 
without cost. 
The College reserves, for itself and its 
departments, the right to withdraw or change 
the announcements made in this Bulletin. 
Marshall College is accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, and by the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education; is a member 
of the Association of American Colleges, and 
of the American Council on Education; and is 
approved by the American Association of Uni­
versity Women. 
Preserve this catalog for future use. 
For further information address the Direc­
tor of Admissions, Marshall College, Hunting­
ton 1, W. Va. 
MARSHALL COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Vol. 2 June 1960 No. 3 
Published six times annually by 




Student teachers gain 
valu a b l e  experience 
in Laboratory School 
classes. 
Mechanical drawing is 
preliminary to o t h e r  
courses in Engineering. 
A well-equipped busi­
ness machines labora­
tory is in constant use 




Civil Engineering students survey 
the campus with transit and tape. 
A Geology student examines part 
of Marshall's large mineral col­
lection. 
The mysteries of plant life or ex 
plored in a Botany laboratorv. 
A three-dimensional design rokei 
shape in the Art Departmen'. 
This History sec­
tion is typical of 
classes in social 
stud ies and the 
humanities. 
ROTC ploys a large 
port in the lives of 
many mole  stu­
dents. 
The college Cafe­
teria - a place for 
socializing as well 
as nourishment. 
The Library offers 
a quiet refuge for 
homework a n d
study. 
A chess game is 
but one of many 
diversions offered 
by th e Stu d e nt 
Union. 




ion - center for social 
life and the Student 
Government. 
Northcott Hall-home 
of the Art, Business 





Homecoming is a time 
for flo ats, house deco­
rations, dances, a n d 
welcoming al umni. 
Partie s  and dances 
spark st udent social 
life. 
A Bro adway cast pre­
sents "L'il Abner," one 
of t he many attrac­
tions provided by the 






Huntington, West Virginia 
June • 1960 
Correspondence regarding various phases of the Col­
lege program should be directed as follows: 
Admission 
Director of Admissions 
Adult Education 
Director of Adult Education 
Alumni Affairs 
Director of Development and Alumni Affairs 
Business Matters, Expenses 
Office of the Comptroller and Business Manager 
Employment, Placement 
Director of Placement 
Graduate Study 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Men's Affairs and Housing 
Dean of Men 
Scholarships and Loans 
Dean of Men 
Transcripts, Records 
Office of the Registrar 
Veterans' Affairs 
Veterans' Adviser 
Women's Affairs and Housing 
Dean of Women 
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JAM ES J. BARRON, Professu1· of .llathematics, 1946•. 
Pb. D. 1934, University of Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, Yale University, 
Brown University 
JOHN FRANK BARTLETT, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences <lll/1 
Profeuor of Ohemistrv, 1932 
Pb. D. 1932, West Virginia University; post-doctorate study, University of 
Zurich, University of Edinburgh, and Teclmlsche Hocbschule in Monich 
ROBERT LLOYD BECK, Professor of Philoso1)h1/, 1934 
Ph. D. 1931, Cornell Universily 
CHARLOTTE E. BERRYMAN, Professor of Pll11sicaZ Education, 1927 
M. A. l!ltG. ColumlJla Univcrsily; graduate study, University of Wisconsin, 
Columbia University 
ROBERT Ll.;E VERN BRITTON, Professor of Geograph11, 1930 
M. S. 1930, University or Chicago; graduate study, University of Chicago, 
The Ohio State University
JACK RICHARD BROWN. Professo1· of English, 1948 
Ph. D. 1937, Northwestern University 
ARTHUR sro�ER CARPE::'\TER, Professor of Art, 1951 
Ed. D. 1958, Pennsylvania State University. 
ELIZABETH COMETTI, Professor of History, 1948 
Ph. D. 1939, University of Virginia; post-doctorate study, Columbia 
University 
LESLIE MARTZ DA VIS, Professor of Geograph11, 1939 
Ph. D. 1935, University or Chicago 
CONLEY HALL DILLON, Professor of Political Science, 1934 
Ph. D. 1936, Duke University 
RALPH M. EDEBURN, Profes,or of Zoolotn1, 1946 
Ph. D. 1938, Cornell University 
DOROTHY A. FISHER, Professor of Zoology, 1946 
Ph. D. 1942, Cornell University; post-doctorate study, University of North 
Carolina, University of Michigan. 
1 RUTH MARION FLOWER, Professor of English, 1926 
M. A. 1929. University or Michigan; graduate study, University of Wash· 
lngtou, University of Michigan 
JUAN C. FORS, Profe.�sor of ,<;vanish, 1931 
Ph. B. 1921, Colegio Naclonal; A. B. 1927, Valparaiso University; graduate 
study, Washington State College, University of Chicago. 
� MIRIAM PEARL GELVIN, Professor of M11Nic, 1940 
Ph. D. 1956, Northwestern University. 
NORMAN BAYARD GREEN, Profes11or of ZoolOOlf, 1938 
Ph. D. 1952, The Ohio State University. 
OTTO ANDREW GULLICKSON, Professor of Ph11sical Education, 1930 
M. A. 1926, Columbia University; graduate study, American University 
MARGARET THELMA HAMPEL, Prnfessor of Education, 1953 
Ed. D. 1938, Columbia University 
•Date following name indicates first appointment to a starr position at 
Marshall College.
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CHARLES PflICE HARPETI, Professor of Political Science, 1946 
Ph. D. 1937, The Johns Hopkins University 
ARVIL E. HARflIS, Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of /'()liticr 
Science, 1936. 
Ph. D. 1936, State University of Iowa 
HAROLD MANSFIELD HAYWARD. Professor of Sociology, 1938 
Ph. D. 1937, Clark University 
IIERSCHEL HEATH, Professor of History, 1947 
Ph. D. 1933, Clark University 
JOSEPH S. JABLONSKI, Professor of Art, 1929 
M. A. 1925, Harvard University; graduate study, Un1vers1ty or cmc111uati
RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, Prnfessor of Geology, 1942 
Ph. D. 1939, University or Chicago 
VERNON DAKE JOLLEY, Professor of Business Administration, 1949 
M. B. A. 1935, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of
Chicago
CHARLES LA \VRENCE KINGSBUTIY, Professor of Music, 1950 
Ed. D. 1945, Indiana University 
KENNETH I<AllL LOEI\IKER, Prnfessor of Psychology, 1930 
Ph. D. 191 , University or Chicago 
A. E. McCASKEY, JR.. Professor of E11gineering, 1936 
Ph. D. 1955, University or Wisconsin 
DONALD C. MARTIN, Professor of Physics, 1943 
Ph. D. 1936, Cornell University 
JOHN LEWIS MARTIN, Professor of Spanish, 1935 
Ph. D. 1940, University of Pittsburgh 
CHARLES HILL MOFl<,AT, Professor of Histor11, 1946 
Ph. D. 1946, Vanderbilt University 
PAUL N. l\'IUSGRAVE, Professor of Education, 1938 
Ph. D. 1936, \Vest Virginia University 
r, THOMAS D. PHILLIPS, Professor of Pll11sics. 1959 
Ph. D. 1934. Boston University. 
WILLIAM PAGE PITT, Professor of Journalism, 1926 
M. S. J. 1930, Columbia University
EDWARD LEWIS PLYMALE, Professor of Botan11, 1946 
Pb. JJ. 1�42, State University or i<,w" 
ALLEN OTIS RANSON, Professor of Speech, 1931 
M. S. 1935, University of Wisconsin
JA�rns TULL RICHARDSON, Professor of Sociolog11, 1949 
Pb. D. 1943. University of Missouri 
RUTll ROBINSON, Professor of Physical Education, 1932 
M. A .. 1928. Columbia University
MYRTLE MacDANNALD ROUSE, Professor of Honie Economics, 1936 
M. A. L934. Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University
ORA E. RUMPLE, Professor of Ohemistr11, 1947 
Ph. U. Jn37. Indiana ()111vcrsity; post-tlo<'torate study, Indiana University 
THE FACULTY 
CHARLl�S S. rlUNYAN. Professor of Ecluc-otion, 1953 
Ed. D. 195:l, University or Missouri. 
ALLEN W. SCHOLL, Professor of Cllemistry, 1948 
Ph. D. 1934, Pennsylvania State University 
1 ROBERT PORTER Sr:CHLER, Prnfessor of English, 1946 
Ph. D. 1931. University of Pennsylvania 
MARGARET 1'. SHAY. Professor of :Vursiny, 1960 
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1\1. A. 1943. ::>lew York University; graduate study, Columbia Univprsity, 
New York University. 
� RUSSELi, B. SMITH. Professor of E1lucatio11, 1949 
Ph. D. 1939, The Ohio State University 
PAUL D. STIJ:\V A RT. Professor of Poli/ ic-al Science, 1948 
Ph. D. 1948. Duke University. 
HORACE GRESHAM TOOLE, Pro/es.Mr of History, 1925 
Ph. D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania 
A. MERVIN TYSON, Professor of English, 1959 
Ph. D. 1952, University of Pennsylvania.
� LINDLEY EDWARD VA"1DERZALi\l, Professor of Edlll'(l/ion. 1928 
M. A. 1920, Columbia University; graduate stuuy, University or Chicago, 
Columbia University, University or Michigan
LUCY ADELE WHITSEL, Professor of Classical Languages, 1929 
Ph. D. 1929, University of Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, American 
Academy at Home, University of Wisconsin, American School or Classical 
Studies in Athens, Vergilian School at Curnae, Italy 
DAKIEL BAl'\l<S WILBURN, Dean of the Teachers College and Professor of 
l!J1lw:atio11, 1947 
g(]_ D. 1945, '!'he George Washington University 
ROY CLEO WOODS, Professor of Education, 1927 
Ph. 0. L927, University of Iowa 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
THOMAS BAUSK11MAN, Associate Profrssor of Jllathe111alics, 1955 
M. A. 1947, \\"ashington Stale College: graduate study, Universily of 
Pillsburgh. 
CUfl'I'lS PflANKLIN BAXTER, Associate Professor of English, 1936 
1\1. A. 1936, Washington and Jefferson College: graduate study, New York 
University, Cambridge University, Columbia University 
ALL!�N BLUMBERG. ilssOl'iale Professor of F,rlucation. 1958 
l\L Eel. 1952, \\'ayne Unirnr:<ity: graduate study, Ryra<'use University 
SAM CLAGG, Associate Professor of Geography, 1948 
Ed. D., 1955, University of Kentucky 
PAUL H. COLLINS, Associate Professor of Education and Administrative 
Assistant, 1949 
M. A. 1943, West Virginia University; graduate study, Harvard University,
University of Virginia.
ERIC VANE CORE, Associate Professor of Education, 1957 
M. A. 1937, West Virginia University: graduate study, University or Virginia
I 
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GEORGE BRUCE connrE, As�ociate Professor of Economics, 1�·18 
M. A. 1941, University of North Carolina; graduate study, Uuiversity or
North Carolina 
DONALD D. C'OX . .  I �sociale Professor of Science, 1950 
Ph. D. 1958, Syracuse University. 
EDWIN A. CUBBY, Associate Professo,· of Social Stu1ttes. 1949 
M. A. 1941, Syracuse University; graduate study, Syracuse University
ALEX DARBES, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1957 
Ph. D. 1951, Western Reserve University 
LEJ.; WILSON FISER, ,L.�sociate Profes.�or of .\Fusi,•. 1959 
M. A. 1946, Columhia University; graduate study. University of Texas
��REDERICK A. FITCH, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1930 
M. A. 1932, New York University; graduate study, New York University,
Florida State Univen;ity
RUBY CALVERT FOOSE, Associate Professor of Home Economics, 1946 
M. A. 1940, The Ohio State University; graduate study, University or
Tennessee, Marshall College
MELVILLE GlLL, Associate Professor of Business .Ulm'ini.Hratio11, 1954 
M. A. l!l48, Marshall College: graduate study, The Ohio State University
MARY ALICE GOINS, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
M. A. 1933, University of Michigan; graduate study, Purdue University, 
University of Kentucky, University of Chicago, University of Michigan 
CLEO MARGARET GRAY, Associate Professor of llome Economics, 1947 
M. S. 1927, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University of 
Wisconsin, Iowa State College, Columbia University, University or
Southern California
REX C. GRAY, Associate Professor of Education, 1948 
M. A. 1941, West Virginia University; graduate study, University or
Minnesota, George Washington University
1 HUNTER HARDMAN, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
M. S. 1940, University of Chicago; graduate study, The Ohio State Univer­
sity, University of Pittsburgh 
� IIELEN BRANDEBURY HARVEY, Associate J>rofessur of English, 1942 
M. A. H!41, .Marsllall College; graduate study, Columbia University
CLARKE FREAS HESS, Associate Professor of Education, 1951 
Ed. D. 1958, University of Pennsylvania 
JOH::sl HOLLAND HOBACK, Associate Professo1· of Chemistry, 1945 
Ph. D. 1947, West Virginia University 
BEN WALTER HOPE, Associate Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. A. 1947, State University of Iowa; graduate study, Northwestern Unlver• 
slty, The Pennsylvania State College, The Ohio State University
MELVILLE HOPKINS, Associate Professor of Speech, 1957 
Ph. D. 1951, Pennsylvania State University 
1 RAY WAYNE HUGOBOOM, Asso1•iate Professor of M1tsic, 1950
M. A. 1941, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, Indiana University, 
Fontainebleau Conservatory, Conservatoire de Paris, France 
.TAMES EDWARD lRVIN, Associate Profes.w1· of Jtduration, l95fJ 
Ph, D. 1958, The Ohio Stale University. 
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LOUIS B. JENNINGS, Associate Professor of Bible and Religion, 1948 
B. D. 1 !) 15. Cro1.er Theological Seminary; gracluaLe study, University or 
Chicago, University o[ Pennsylvania 
MICHAEL H. JOSEl'IIS, Associate Professor of Pllysical Education, 1953 
Ph. D. 1950, university or Plttsbnrgh 
RUFUS L. LA:--1D, Associate Professor of Econo111ics, 1946 
M. A. 1948, MarshaII College; graduate study, The Ohio State University, 
{;niversity of Virginia
ALFRED P. LANEGGER, Associate Professor of Music, 1947 
M. M. 1947, Syracuse University; diploma, State Academy of Music, Munich 
VIRGINIA ELIZAB�;TH LEE, Associate Professor of Journalism, 1930 
1\1. A. I !112, l\.larshall College; graduate study, University or Wisconsin, 
University of Minnesota, University or Cincinnati 
I CARL Ll�ID�N, ,lssodatr l'rofl'ssor of Politiral ,'cirnrr, 194!1 
Pb. D. 1949, State l"niversiLy of Iowa 
JULIUS LIEBERMAN, Associate Professor· of Oennan, 1946 
Ph. D. 1943, University or Cincinnati 
LOUISE l\lcDO:--IOUGH, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1929 
M. A. 1929, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
State University or lowa 
1 E. LUKE MATZ, ilssoriate Professor of Sol'io/oyy, 1957 
Pb. D. 1957, The Ohio State University 
CARL BARTH MILLER, Associate Professor of Business Adniintstration, 1946 
JI.I. A. 194:!, ;o.:onhwestern University; graduate study, University of 
Kentucky, University of Colorado, Boston University 
7HOWARD LEONARD MILLS, A�sol'i-!1/e l'rofcss01· of Bola11y, 1951 
Ph. D. l 951, State University of Iowa 
WOODROW MORRIS, Associate Professor of Education, 1950 
Ph. D., 1955, The Ob!o St.ate University 
6 GEORGE K :'1-IUNN, .lssodate Professor of Economics. 1950
1\1. A. l!J39, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University of 
Wisconsin 
Al,MA NEASI� NOBL� • . lssociatc Professor of Frenrh. 1941 
Ph. D. }!)3!>, The Ohio State University 
LAWRENCE HO\\"ARD :--IUZUM, Assol"iole Prnfe.�s111· of Ellw·alio11, 1947 
1\1. A. 1939, West Virginia University; graduate studr, Uni\·ersity of Tennessee 
THOMAS S. O'CONNELL, Associate Professor of Mttsic, 1948 
1\1. M. 1917, University of Michigan 
CLAYTON R. PJ\GJ,;, Associate Professor of Svrech, 1946 
M. A. 1910, Baylor Cniversity; graduate study, University or Southern
California, State University or Iowa 
\.JnGINlA N. PARRISH. Associole P1·ofessor of Fre11ch, 1947 
M. A. 1940, University of Kentucky; graduate study, University of Kentucky
WALTER II. PERL, Associate Professor of German, 1948 
Ph. D. 1936, University of Zurich 
JOSEPH DONALD POLLITT, Associate Professor of English, 1936 
;\f. A. 1935, DnkE> University: M. A. 195:l. Marshall College: graduate study. 
University of Colorado, The Ohio State University, University or Missouri, 
Marshall College. University or Alabama 
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n \\'ILLCAM LO:S:GPORD POWER, .hsoC'iale Professor of E11ylisl1. H15i 
Ph. D. 1955, Vanderbilt University 
JANE B. SHEPHERD. ,lssociate Professor of Jlusic, 1958 
M. M. l 942, Cintinnati Conservatory; graduate study. Juilliard School of
Music.
JOHN LAWHE=--CE STENDER, Associate Professor of Engli.,h, 1929 
M. A. 1938, West Virginia University; graduate study, Duke University
SAMUEL TURL8Y STlNSOl\", Assoriate Pro/rs.var of 811gi11rrrinr,, 19-10 
M. S. E. 1950, University of Michigan; graduate study, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute
ADELLA E. STHOllSS . .  lssociatc l',·ofessor of /Jome Rconomir.�. 1943 
M. S. 1941, Cornell University; graduate Study, Iowa State College, The 
Ohio State University, University of Tennessee, Cornell University
t T. S. TURBYFILL, .\ssociale l'rofr.v,wr of f;//11c'llio11, l!l57 
Ed. D. 1957, University of North Carolina 
FRANCES W. WHELPLEY, Associate Professor of Oheniistr11, 1946 
Ph. D. 1931, Columbia University 
HAROLD L. WILLEY, Associate Professor of Physical Education and Dean of 
.1/(')I, 1946 
Ed. D. 1958, University or Tennessee 
BERNICE F. WRIGHT, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
Ill. A. 1929, University or lllichigan; graduate study, University or Wash­
ington, Marshall College 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
MARTIN DENNIS BARNl�TT . .  lssislant Professor of ('ltemistry, 1!J59 
Ph. D. 1958, University of l\"ew Mexico 
MARLON C. BROWN, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1955 
D. S. S. 1959. Syracuse University
STEPHEN D. BUELL, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1955 
M. S., 1948, North Texas State College; graduate study, Tbe Ollio State 
University
DANA fiAY CARTWRTGIIT. A.�sista11t Professor of C//c111istry. 1!!58 
Pb. D. 1958, The Ohio State University 
EfiNEST W. COLE, .tlssisl<mt Professo,· of R1tsinl'ss .tc/miuislralion. 1955 
M. A. 1953, Marshall Collegl.'; graduate study. University or Pennsylvania
TAYLOR V. CRJ<�MEANS, Pri11ciJJ<1l of F:lrme11/ary an(l lfig// ,<;r/wols a,u/ As· 
sistant l'rofe.�.rnr of E//11catio11, 1959 
M. A. J 946, Marshall College
t JOHN W. CREIGIITOl\", ,t.�sis/1111/ Professor of .lfusic. 1915 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, Saint Louis Univer­
sity, Juilliard School or Music, Ohio University. 
WILLIAM ROGER DAVIDSON, Assistant Professor of Music, 1955 
M. Mus., 1947, University or Illinois; graduate study, University or Illi­
nois, Columbia University
ROBERT V. DIGMAN', A.�sistant Professor of l'hemist,·y, 1959 
M. S. 1953, UniverMity of Maine
LYELL V. DOUTHAT, Assistant Professor of Education, 1926 
M. A. l 930, The Ohio State University 
-
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JOANNE DRESCHER, Assistant Professor of Music. 1950. 
M. M. 1948, Indiana University; graduate study, Florida State University,
University of Colorado
CAROLYN FORE DWIGHT, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 
in� 
M. B. A. 1938, The Ohio State University; graduate study, University of
Chicago
STANLEY BOYD EATON. Assistant Professo,· of Engineering, 1957 
8. S. E. E. l931, University of Maine; graduate study, University of Maine 
l!:RNEST rrr;:'llflY ��R:'11. JR., .lssisto11t Profes.rnr of Geology, Ul59 
Ph. D. 195!!. Lehigh University 
IRENE CLARK EVANS, 1Lssista11t Professor of Bu.sincss Administration, 1939 
M. A. 19,10, Columbia University: graduate study, University ol" Chicago
WALT!cH C. F'l,LT\', Assistant p,·ofessor of Social St1ulics, l!l50 
111. A. UJ5U, Marslnll College; graduate study, Indiana University 
WILLI AM E. FRA 'COIS. Assi.�lo11t Professor of Jour11a/is111, 1959 
M. S. 1!)50. Northwestern University 
RUTH ELIZABETH COFFMAN GARRETT, Assistant Prnfessor of Speech, 1953 
111. A. 1946, Ohio University; graduate study, Nonllwestern University
1 OURANlA GRAMBOS, Assistant Professor of .l/atl1emalics. 1952 
M. A. 1955, Marshall College 
DAVID F. GROVES, Assistant Professor of 1:J11uinerri11{J. 1958 
M. S. 1942. Columbia University
VICTOR I<. I I EYMAN, Assi.�tc,nt Professor of l'olilical Science, 1959 
Ph. D. rn57, Washington University 
LEO V. IMPER!. Assistant Professor of Music, 1952 
M. A. 1U51, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
University of Denver
ERNESTINE TABOR JONES, Assistant Professor of English, 1948 
M. A. 1948, I\Jarshall College
LAVELLS TJIOI\IPSON JONES, Jlssi.•tant Profcsso1· of Music, 1947
M. A. 1942, George Peabody College 
PHILLIP EDWARD LAMBERT, Assistant Professo1· of Education, 1952 
M. A. 1955, Marshall College; graduate study, George Peabody College 
JOSEPH M. LICHTENSTEIN, Assistant P1·ofessor of Ediicntion, 194G 
M. A. 1940, Fordham University; graduate study, Columbia University,
Rutgers University, University or Cincinnati, New York University
ANNA VIRGINIA LOCKE, Assistant Professor of Library Science and Libra,·ia11, 
1953 
M. A. 1948, Western Reserve University; M. S. in L. S., 1955, Western
Reserve University.
1 ROBERT HILL LYNN, Assistant Professo1· o/ l:J11{Jli81l, 1959 
Ph. D. 1959, University of Virginia 
JA.MES A. McCUBBIN, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1948 
M. A., 1948, Western Reserve University
EUGENIA ROE McMULLEN, Assistant Professor of Music, 1946 
M. A. 1947, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
Juilliard School of Music
I-11 :'IIARSIIALI, COLLEGE 
DORA MAY MITCHELL, Assistant Professor of Education, 1951 
1\1. A. 1939, George Peabody College; graduate study, George Peabody 
College 
MARVIN O'NEILL MITCHELL, Assistant Professor of /iJnglish, 1952 
Ph. D. 1953, University of North Carolina 
RJ<JVA BELLJ<J NEELY . . l.�sisla11/ Professol' of 1Iom1' E101101 1ics. 194G 
M. I�d. 19,16, Colorado Agricultural and Mechani<-al College 
JAMES DONALD PERRY. Assistant Pl'Ofessor of Psycllology, 1950 
M. A. l!l49, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio State University
GERALD R. PHILLIPS, Assi.sta11t Professor of Social .C/tuclies, 1948 
l\1. A. 1917, University of Minnesota; graduate study, University of 
l\linnesota 
WILBUR PURSLEY, A.ssist011t Professor of Music, 1950 
M. 111. 1950, I�astman 8ehool of M1rnil': graduate stud�•. rJastman Sd10ol of
Music 
C'II A RLl�S C. RTTCff IE. JR .. ,1 ssisl<t11I Professor of Ecl11ralio11, l!!G!) 
111. A. 1941. West Vir�inia university
KATHLEEN ROBERTSON, Assistant P1·ofessor of S])eech, l!MG 
M. A. l!l36, Northwestern University; graduate study, Northwestern
University 
LI,ON A. Sl�ARS . . 1ssisla11/ l'rofessor of Mu//u'111<Llin·. 1958 
M. A. 1925, Cnivcrsily of l\Iichigan
JAMES STAIS, Assistant Professor of Spanish. 1950 
M. A. 1950, Unh·ersity of Michigan: graduate study, New York University 
RICHARD Af,f.,A r STEEL!<:, .l.vsisla11/ P1'0f<'SSU1' of Political Ndcnce. 1!!59 
l\1. A. 1951, l'nil·ersity of Pennsylrnnia 
AIJTIIEA LlJ('( Ll,E STOEC'l{ EL . . lssis/a11l l'rofc-�-WI' of Social �lu(lies, 195!) 
Pb. D. 1958. Univl•rsity of lllinois 
MARY LYON SUTTON, As,,ista11t Professor of Psychology, 1957 
Ph. D. 1962, University of Minnesota 
LAYTON OSCAR THOMPSON, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1955 
l\1. Sc. 1955, West Virginia University 
; HAROLD EUGl<!NE WAHD. Assi.�l<ml PrOfl'ssor of 8<"i1•11cl', 1950 
l\f. A. I 951, l\Iarshall College; graduate study, l\lichigan State University; 
Tbe Ohio State University. 
WAYNE WARREN WARNCKE, Assistant l'1·ofessor of English, 1954 
M. A. 1964, University of Michigan 
1 JOHN DONALD WOLSZON. Assistant l'rofessor of Ohemisll'y, 1955 
Ph. D. 1955, Pennsylvania State University 
INSTRUCTORS 
LAWRE::--:CE GLEN)I ARBAUGH, Instructor in Business Ad111i11ist1·atio11, 1956 
M. C. S. 1950, Benjamin Franklin University (C. P. A.) 
DON'ALD JA!IJES ARMSTRO:-SG. Jn vlrudor i11 Scie11cc. 1959 
A. B. J !l5!l. Marshall College 
STA1\'LgY \\'l�ST ASII. l11strnctor in Ncie11cr, 1956 
M. A. 1954, Marshall College 
GLADYC'E l<Jl,LEN BAKER, Tnstntc/01' i11 Sf)<lnish, 1958 
1\1. A. 1957, State rniversity of Iowa 
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1 MARY MARTIN BALLARD, Instructor in Jlathematic:s, 1956 
A. B. 1955, Marshall College 
ANNE McLAUGHLIN BEAUMONT, Instrnctor in English, 1959 
M. A. 1957, University of Illinois
1 EUGENE Tl�LLFORD BJ.:RGQUIST, Tnslrurtor in Science. 1958 
M. A. 195i, George Peabody CoJlege
HILBERT II. CAMPBELL, Instructor in English, 1959 
A. B. 1958, Marshall College 
ELEA)JOR L. CARTE, Instructor in Jlal/le111alics. 1960 
B. S. 1959, Anderson College 
MARGARET C. CAMPBELL, Instructor in Ed11cation, 1956 
M. A. 1956, George Peabody College 
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WILLIAM M. CHAMBERS, Instructor in Physical Education ancl Assistant 
Coach, 1955 
M. A. 1957, Marshall College
ELMA SINES CHAPMAN, Instructor in B11siness Ad.niinistration, 1956 
M. A. 1956, MarshaJI College 
WILLIAM G. COOK. histrnclor in Economics, 1958 
R. A. 1947, University of Wisconsin 
JESSIE LEE CROWE, lnstrnctor in Education, 1957 
M. A. 1952, Marshall College 
NELLIE S. DAILEY, Instrnctor in Education, 1946 
M. A. 1943, Colorado State College of Education; graduate study, Univer11lty 
of Southern California
FLORENCE A. DAVIS, Instrnctor in Education, 1946 
M. A. 1941, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio State University
1 JON KINGSLEY DAVfS, Instructor in E<lucation, 1957
M. A. 1957, Ball State Teachers College 
EDWIN E. ERICKSON, Tnstrnctor in Sociology, 1958
M. A. 1956, Columbia University
ANNA STEELE FERNSLER, Instructor in English, 1956 
M. A. 1953, Marshall College
PHlLLIP R. FISHER, lnstru('for in Botany, 1959 
M. A. 1959. Marshall College
1 IRA E. FURf�ONG, Jn.�tructor in Geology, 1958
M. A. 1954, Boston University
EDWARD EARL GIBBONS, Instructor in English, 1959
111. A. 1959, University of Kentucky 
EDW ARO CLAYTON GLASGOW, Instructor 1n English, 1959. 
M. A. 1942, University of North Carolina
PATRICIA ANN GREEN, Instructor in Education, 1963
M. F. A. 1955, Ohio University
JOAN GREGORY, Instructor in Art, 1956
M. A., 1963, George Peabody College
CLARA H. HARRISON, Instrnctor in Business Administration, 1938
M. A. l!l33, The Ohio State University; graduate study, The Ohio State 
University
ESTA R. HERNDON, lnstrncto1· in English, 1957 
M. A. 1953, Marshall College
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WII .. LIAM w. HILLEN. Instructor ill Physical E1l11ca/io11, 1956 
B. S. 1956, West Virginia University 
ELIZARETJI JIINES. instrnc·tor i11 .1/alltematics, 195 
M. A. 19:19. UniverHity of Kentucky 
I C. ALAN HOGLE, Inslru,.lor in 1-:ng/ish, 1957 
M. A. 1957, Western Reserve University 
1 MAI.; NECESSARY HOl'STOi\', instructor in Erlucation, 1951 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College 
HELEN SCOTT HUNTER, lllstructor in Education, 1957 
M. A. 1956, Marshall College
PIWGY PAULINE JARRJ•:TT, Tnstrnctor in 8ducalion, 1!)59 
M. A. 1953, \\'est Virginia University 
WILLIAM G. KEARNS, Instnictor in S11eech, 1956 
M. A. 1955, Ohio University
RURY JANE KILGORE. lnstr1tctor in Ecl11catio11, 1959 
A. B. 1957, Marshall College 
LOUISE TI1ORP KIRBY, instructor ·i11 i�ngli8h. 1H59 
1\1. A. 1959, Marshall College 
RAMON A. LOONBY. /11s/rudor in ll11si11ess .\clmi11islratio11, 195!1 
1\1. B. A. 1959, University of Michigan 
1 ARTHUR J. MANGUS, JR., Inslr1tclor in f,;11glislt, 1958 
M. A. 1958, Marshall College
LELAND C. MARSH, Instructor in Science, 1967 
B. S. 1951, Syracuse University; graduate work, University of California 
1 JOJ IN ROBERT MARVIN, 111s trnctor in E11g·lisl1. 1955 
M. A. 1940, University of Denver; graduate study, The Johns Hop­
kins University, University of Nebraska
SHIRLEY STREEBY MATHEWS, instructor in Education, 1945 
M. A. L94-l, University or Wisconsin; graduate study, University of 
Southern California 
EDITH W. l\l[LAM, Instructor in English, 1958 
M. A. 1965, Marshall College
EVA LOU! SE Ml LLER, / 11strnctor in Business Administration, 1946 
M. A. 1942, Columbia University 
PHILIP EUGENE MODLIN, Instructor in Science, 1957 
M. A. 1957, Marshall College
1 THOMAS ALAN MORRISO:'li, Instructor in E11g'inecri11g, 1958 
B. E. S. 1958, Marshall College 
ELAINE ADAMS NOVAK, Instructor i11 sveech, 1956 
M. A. 1950, Columbia University 
THOMAS WILLIAM O1,SON. in.,tructor i11 Engi11ceri11g, 1955 
D. E. S. 1955, Ma rnha II College 
ANDREW PAESANI, JR .. Instructor in S71eeeh, 1959 
l\I. A. 1958, State University of Iowa 
1 Cl!RISTlNE FOSTER PIIIPPS, Instructor in Chemistry. 1956 
M. S. 1950, lllarshall College; graduate stud�•. The Ohio State l:niversity.
BETTY .JO CLIFTON PILEGGE. lnstr11ct01· i11 E(lucation. 1955 
B. S. in Ecluration, 1952, Western I<entucky State College 
BEN JAM IN F. PLYBOJ\", instructor in Mathematics, 1959 
l\I. S. 1959, Carnegie Tech 
a 
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WILLIAM R. POOLE, Instructor in Educatio11, 1959 
B. A. 1953. Glenville State College 
AGNES PORTER. Jnstrnrtor in .<lpeerh, 1959 
M. A. 1959, University of Pittsburgh 
MARILYN RUTH PUTZ, lnstrnctor in English, 1956 
M. A. 1955, Vanderbilt University and George Peabody College
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JULE LEON RIVLIN, Instructor in Physical E!lucation and Jlead Basket­
ball Coach, 1955 
A. B. 1940, Marshall College 
t HERB�;nT H. ROYEfi, Jnstrnctor in P71JJSical Education a11<1 English, 1953 
M. A. 1952, Marshall College
MARTHA BOHART RUMMELL, Instructor in Education, 1938 
M. Ed. 1938, University of Cincinnati
t CHARLES C. SCOTT, fnstrurtor in F,cl11catio11. 1957 
M. F. A. 1956, Ohio University
BERKELEY R. SHAFER. Jnstnu:tor in Physics, 1943 
B. S. E. E. 1927, University of l\lichigan 
FRAXCBS JANE Sl\![TH, lnstructor in PllysiraZ Education. 1959 
M. A. 1956, George Peabody College
MARGARET D. SMITH. Instructor in E<l11ratio11. 1958 
A. B. 1957, i\1arshall College; graduate study, Marshall College 
THELMA THOMAS SMITH, Instructor in Education, 1950 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College 
CHARU:S c. s:-.YDER, Head Footl>a/1 Coach, 1959 
A. B. 1948, Marshall College; graduate work, Marshall College 
FRANK F;VA:'IIS SPEAR, DirPctor of 111/ormation Seri;ice and Publications a11ll 
Tnstrnctur in Journalism, 1959 
M. A. 1959, State University of Iowa
FRIEDA STARKEY, I11strnctor in English, 1946 
l\l. A. 1940, West Virginia University 
ERIC PAUL THORN, Instructor in English, 1956 
M. A. 1956, Brooklyn College; graduate study, New York University
1 DANI EL E. THOR:---BURGII. T11structo1· of Jonrnoli.rnt ancl Director of I11fonna­
l ion ,'<crric-1'. 1957 
M. A. 1957, State University of Iowa
LEW[S ALFRED WALKER, Instructor in Chemistry, 1967 
M. S. 1956, Marshall College
JAMES i\'. WALL, JR., Instructor in Education, 1958 
D. A. 1958, George Peabody College
1 DO1.,ORl>:S A;-{N WICKLINE. Inslnictor i11 H11si11ess .1rlministralion. 1957 
A. B. 1955, Marshall College; graduate study, Ohio University 
1 Resigned 
� Retired 
3 On leave, Fi:st Semester-1959-60 
NOTES 
1 On leave, Sabbatical, Second Semester-1959-60 
·, On leave, Sabhatical--1959-60
� Deceased
1 On indefinite leave
I I 
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PART-TIME STAFF MEMBERS 
CARL E. BECHDOLT, Tnstructor in Engineering 
THOMAS E. BURNS, Instructor in Engineering 
B. S. M. E. 1949, University of Kentucky 
ALICE V. CASTO, Instructor in Chemistry 
M. A. 1940, West Virginia University
EARL DORSEY, JR., Instructor in Soc-ial Studies 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College 
H. McCLUNG DUNDAR, Instructor in Engineering
B. E. S. 1948, Marshall College
HERMAN FETTER, Instructor in Economics 
A. B. 1927, Marshall College 
W. GENE FRUM, Instructor in Zoology
M. S. 1949, West Virginia University
GRACE GREENAWALT, Instnwtor in B1tsiness Administration 
M. A. 1951. Marshall College 
GEORGE W. HARRISON, lnstrnctor in Sci('nce
M. S. 1957, Marshall College 
DALLAS E. LAWHUN, Instructor in Engineering 
BLAINE C. l\IAYS. l11structor in ('/1emistry 
B. A .. 1932, Marshall College
GEORGE M. l\IE::s/DENHALL. Instructor in Engineering 
JACK E. NICHOLS, Instrnctor in Chemistry 
M. A. 1951, Marshall College 
MILBURN NOLAN, Tnstntctor in .'science 
M. A., Marshall College
DAVID W. OHL, Instructor in Engineering 
B. S. M. E. 1956, Case Institute of Technology 
HERMAN PARRISH, Instructo,· in Chemistry 
B. S., University or Oklahoma
HARRY E. PERSINGER, Instruc/01· in Chemi:,try 
M. S. 1942, West Virginia University
MARGARET GILLESPIE PHILLIPS, Instructor in Education
M. A. 1937, The Ohio State University
LYLE F. PLYMALE, In.structor in Science
M. A. 1948, Marshall College 
MARY BLETHEN STANLEY, Instructor in .'science
M. A. 1953, Columbia University
RACHEL HADLEY STOREY, Director, Worksho71 in Flower Arrangement 
MARY THEODORE. Instructor in Business Administration 
M. A. 1956, Marshall College 
RUTH FLOWERS THORNTON, Tnstruc-lor in Eng·ish 
M. A. 1951, Marshall College
WILLIAM H. TOLLER, Tnstnictor in Cheniistry 
B. S. Ch. E. 1942, University of Kansas 
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GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
WILEY FLOYD BOWER, English 
B. A. 1959, Concord College 
DAVID CUTRIGHT, Zoology 
B. S. 1956, Capitol University 
PATRICIA BARBER JONES, Eclucation 
A. B. 1957, Marshall College 
ANN ELIZABETH McCALL, English 
A. B. 1955, Duke University 
JESSIE McCLAIN, Chemistry 
A. B. 1944, West Virginia University 
THAROL L. McCLASKEY, Chemistry 
B. S. 1957, Marshall College 
LOWELL ARNOLD POST, Chemistry 
A. B. 1958, Marshall College 
GURSARAN SINGH SHOKER, Botany 
B. S. 1959, Bluffton College 
BEULAH BAKER VIRGALLITO, English 
A. B. 1959, Marshall College 
TEACHING FELLOW 
ELIZABETH ANNE ENGLE, Kinclergarten 
MARSHALL COLLEGE LIBRARY 
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Harold W. Apel. A. B .. M. S. In L. S . ............................................................ 1.- ibrarian 
Margaret S. Bobbilt, A. B., B. S. in L. S . .................. .................. Reference Librarian 
Kathryn M. Krayb!ll, A. B .. Library Certificate ........ Assistant Catalog- Librarian 
Geraldine A. Paterson. A. B . .................................... Library Assistant (Cirrnlat-ion) 
Garnet L. Chambers, A. B . ........................................ Libra,·y Assistant (Circlllation) 
Betty M. Graham ... . .. .......... ......... Library Assistant (Girc11lation)-Tein11orar11 
Julia L. Schwartz, A. B., M. S. in L. S . .................... Assista.nt llefe,·ence J,ibrarian 
Norma Delores Meadows .. ......................................... Library Assistant (Periodicals) 
Sylvia B. Dillard .................................................................................................... Secretary 
Lena Ruth Wooten . ............... ...................... ........................................ ................... . c·erk 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
Robert A. Morris, Jr., M. A . ........................................................ Dil"ector of Athletics 
Charles C. Snyder, A. B . .................................................................... Head Football Coach 
Jule Leon Rivlin, A. B . ............ Heacl Basketball Coach and Cross Country Coach 
Forrest Underwood, A. B . .................... Track Coach and Assistant Football Coach 
William M. Chambers, M. A . ............ Baseball Geach and Assistant Football Coach 
Michael Josephs, Ph. D . .................... ................................... 1lssistant Basketball Coach 
Edward James Prela7., M. A . ..... ... ..................... ..... ... Wrestling Coach, Trainer 011(/ 
Assistant t,'ootball Coach 
Neal B. Wilson, LL. B . ......................................... .............................. Business Manager 
Raymond Cumberledge, Jr . ............................................ Di?"ector, Athletic Publicity 
Naomi Langdon Bates ................. ....................................................................... Secretary 
Betty Alkins ........................................................................................................ Glerk-Tyvist 
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
THOMAS M. ARIAIL, Lt. Colonel, Pro/esso1· of MilUary 8cience ami Tactics, 1958 
A. B. 1940, Wofford College; graduale study, U. S. Army Command and 
General Slaff College. 
ANTHONY CARARIE, Major, Assistant P1·ofes.rnr of Military Bcience mul 
'l'actics, 1957 
B. S. 1940, St. Cloud State Teachers College. 
ROBERT T. ZARGAN, Caplain, As.�i8/a11t Professor of .llilitary ,"lcience and 
Tactics, 1959 
B. S. 1953. United Slates Military Academy. 
HERMAN J. SCHWARTZ, Master Sergeant, Sergea11t•Jlajor, Deporl111e11t of 
Afilitan; Science and Tactics, 1957 
JAMES E. KESSLER, Master Sergeant, Assistant illililary Property Custoflic111, 
1958 
HARRY W. JONES, SFC, Instructor in Military Science cmcl Tac·tics. 1956 
EVERETTE BOGGS, SFC, Instructor in Military Science and Tar•tics. 1959 
Dorothy "'· Pinson ........... . . ........... ........ Sec1·etory 
HEALTH SERVICE 
Charles Henry Ilagan, Jr., A. B., M. D . ............................................ College Physician 
Mary P. Summers, R. N ................... ....... .................................. ....... ..... . Clinic Niirse 
LABORATORY SCHOOL 
Taylor V. Cremeans, M. A . ......................................... ............. . ....... P1·incipal 
Anna Virginia Locke, M. S. in L. S., M. A .......................... . .  Lilirarian, High School 
Ann Powell Howgale ................................ .................................................. ....... Seaetary 
ASSISTANTS TO ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Adrienne Arnett, A. B. ........................................... ............................................ Secretory 
OFFICE OF THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Ethelene Holley, A. B . ... ............................................ ........................................... Secretary 
Edna L. Ball ... ...................................... .................................................. .... Stenographer 
Juanita Elmore ...... .................................... ........ . ........ ......................... Clerk. Parl·time 
OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Katharine M. Tuggle, A. B ................................................................................. Secretary 
Barbara Adkins ........................ ........... ............................................. ............ Stenogra1)her 
OFFICE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Willldean Chapman ................................. ............... ........... .................................. Becretary 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF' WOMEN 
Mildred Klein Heller, A. B .............. . ............. ... ........ .... . .. ... .... J,ecretary 
Golda E. Dakan .......................................................................... ..... Hostess, College Hall 
Margaret Warth, A. B . ................ ........................................... .. . Hostess, Lftidley Hall 
Bess Lowry Marple ........ .................... .......................... Hostess, Freshman Dormitory 
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O�'FfCE OF THE DEAN OF MEN 
Phyllis Woody .............. , 'ecretari1 
Henrietta Spence ... . .. ........ . ........... . .................. .............. ..... /Josless, Hodges llcr/1 
OFFCCE 01'  ADMINISTRATIVE ASSCSTANT 
AND DIRECTOR OF' ADUL'I' EDUCATION 
Mary Jane Giles ................. ............ .............................. ..................... .... ....... .  Secretary 
Virginia L. Durrell .......... ..... ..... . ............. .................................................. Secretary 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIOJ\S 
James Lawrence Moore, A. Il . .. ...... ...... ............ .4 ssistant Director of A.dm i.ssions 
Robert N. Melott. A. B. ...... . ......................... ..... ....... . ........ t1ssista11t l?egistror 
Helen Harlow, !11. A . ......... ............... ................................... . . ....................... Stali�tidc111 
Zanna Love Crager, A. S . .. ..................... ................ ..................... Secretary. l,'egi.strar 
Dorothy L. Hall ............................... ... J{ecretary, 1lssi.sta11t Director of A<lmis.�ions 
Barbara Bunliss Hash ................. ............. ................... ............... ............ . .... Hec·orcler 
Velma McClung .............. .......................... ........................................... ................ Recorder 
Carol Hall ........... ...................... ........................... ..................................... . .rcterans Clerk· 
Carolyn Bennelt .................. . .... ............... ...... ..... ............. .............. . Veterans Clerk 
Sharon Reed France ........................... .............. ........ Secretary, Assistant Negistrar 
Mary E. Brook ............................................... .................................... ....... 'l'ra11scri7Jt Clerk 
Marlene Pratt ............................................................................................ Transcri])t Clerk 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ethel M. Martin .................. .............. ............ . .... ............. Secretary 
Louise Thompson ... ........................................... ................................... ............ Treasurer 
Richard Dyrl Vass, D. B. A . ................................................... ........................ Accountant 
Constance Arthur .......................... ............ . ........... ................... Chief Clerk-Auditor 
Vida M. Franklin ............ ............. . ..................... ................... ................... . Bookkeever 
Della Kearnes, A. A. ........................ . .......................................................... . B00T,keepe1· 
Helen Jonlan Clayton .................................................................................... Pay,·oll Clerk 
Helen Williamson ............. ........................................................................................ Caslder 
Thelma Kessler ................. .... . ..... ....................... ... ............... ... ..... Junior Accountant 
Thomas A. Bolyanl, M.A ....... .................... Superintenclent, Bui.dings a1HI Gro1111cls 
Evelyn E. Bishop ............................................................ Clerk, B1iilclings ancl Grounds 
A. Doyle Carter .................. ......................................................... Inventory Recorcl Clerk 
William W. Spolls, B. S . ...... ............................. ............ .. Director of Foocz Services 
Mary E. Kirk ................................... .................................................... .Assistant Dietitian 
Thelma F. Jones, A. R. ........... ....... ....... ..... ..... ..... ..................... Assistant Dietil-ian 
W. Don Morris ................................. ............................... .......... ilfanage1·. Stuclent Union 
Helen R. Wells ........................................................ .Assistant ilfanauer, St1ulent Union 
William Gillespie ........• lssisla11t Manager ancl Progmm Director, Stuclent Union 
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Percy L. Galloway ....... .............................................. ...... ...... ...Managrr, Booksturn 
Eve-rett D. Newman 
Lola Mae Stratton 
Nora Jeanne Bias 
Mary E. Williams 
Lavera Oswald Vcrlander 
..... ...................... . .... .... Assistant .11a11ager, Bookstore 
......... ........ ............... ........ ..... Clerl,. Bookstore 
...... ....................... Manager, 1J11plicating Department 
Clerk, D11plicati11g Department 
.. Telephone Operator 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION SERVICB 
Betty Harbert Wortman, A. B. ..... ..... ... ...... ......... .... .. ............................... Secretary 
Ol<'FICJo; OF THE DIRECTOR 01'' PLACEMENT 
Helen Davidson ........ .................................... ........................ .. 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
The Rev. Lander 1,. Beal, A. B., B. D . .......... .... . 
Charles E. Leith .......... ....... ....... .. ................. ...... ..... . 
.. .. Serretary 
.. Religh1ts Cu11nsclor 
College l'hotographcr 
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMBNT AND ALUl\1"11 AFFAIRS 
John 1\1. Sayre, A. B. .. ................... ................. ............... ... Director 
L. Marie White, M. A . .................................................................. nireC'tres.� of Reconls 
Sandra C. Poffenbarger. A. S. ................................................. .. .......... .C::c1'1"etcl1"y 
DEPARTMBNT OF CHEMISTRY 
Maxine Carrico .. 
Martha Ann Davidson 
Maxine Wolfe ..... .. ...... 
... Secret a ry-Li/Jra ria11 
........... . .... ............. ...... lleCl<l Storekeep1•r 
.. .. .................. • tssistant ,t:/torekeeve,·
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Olive P. Mortison, B. A . ....... ........ ...... . .Serret1ry 
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Mary Busby ........ Sec,·etary, pa,·t-time 
General Information 
STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES 
Marshall College, an institution of higher education supported 
by the State of West Virginia, has for its general purpose the 
highest development of the personality of its students. It en­
courages them in the attainment of scholarship and the acqui­
sition of skills. Further, the college recognizes an obligation 
to contribute to the cultural growth of its community. 
The college aids in dernloping those who come under its in­
fluence by providing them the opportunity to understand and to 
contribute in a positive way to the culture in which they live; 
to develop and maintain physical health; to participate in demo­
cratic processes. It endeavors to inculcate worthwhile spiritual, 
social and economic values; to stimulate intellectual curiosity 
and the desire to continue personal and professional growth. 
Various departments of the college provide for education and 
training in specialized fields to prepare for professional, technical, 
and industrial careers. 
The institution offers for community advancement evening 
courses, extension classes, lectures, musical programs, confer­
ences, forums, and other campus and field activities. 
HISTORY 
Marshall College was founded as Marshall Academy in 1837 
by a group of Cabell County citizens. According to tradition, 
they met first at the home of John Laidley, who chose the name 
"Marshall" in honor of his close friend, Chief Justice John 
Marshall, who had died two years earlier. 
A subscription school, operated by Isaac Peck at Mount 
Hebron, t\vo miles down the Ohio River from the town of Guyan­
dotte, became the nucleus of the new institution. The school 
had met in a log structure, also used as a church, which stood on 
a knoll, now the site of part of "Old Main." 
A year later the Academy was incorporated by the Virginia 
Assembly with Mr. Laidley as president of the Board of Trustees. 
The Trustees purchased one and one-half acres of land from 
James and Lucy Holderby who stipulated that it was to be used 
"for purposes of an academy and no other." They also e1·ecteci 
a two-story brick building to replace the log structure, entlosed 
the land and sank a well. 
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For more than a decade the Academy was successful in 
attracting students and preparing them for college entrance and 
for teaching positions in the county schools, in spite of inadequate 
financial support. 
In 1850 the Academy and its financial obligations was ac­
cepted by the Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South. Under church auspices educational progress continued and, 
in 1858, the original act of incorporation was amended to raise 
the institution to college level. The name was changed to Marshall 
College, a faculty of five was elected, and a full college program 
was offered. 
However, financial difficulties, doubtless aggravated by the 
sectional difference of the time, became acute and, near the 
beginning of the Civil War, the institution was sold for debt. 
During the war years the college premises were occupied by 
a family some members of which conducted a private school to 
satisfy the clause in the deed which limited use of the property 
to school purposes. Tradition holds that the building was also 
used for a time as a hospital for Union soldiers. 
In 1867, four years after the birth of the new state of West 
Virginia, its legislature passed an act creating a normal school 
" ... to be called West Virginia State Normal School ... to be 
established at Marshall College in the County of Cabell." 
College preparatory work was offered in addition to teacher 
training and, by 1886, there was also a full "academical" course of 
two years. Through the later years of the nineteenth century and 
the first two decades of the twentieth, the college offered, in 
addition to secondary work, two years of liberal arts work and 
two years of teacher training. 
In 1920 the West Virginia State Board of Education ap­
proved the granting of a Bachelor's degree in education. Teachers 
College conferred degrees upon four candidates in June, 1921. 
The College of Arts and Sciences was established in 1923 
and awarded the first liberal arts degrees in 1925. The degree 
of Bachelor of Science was authorized in 1938, Bachelor of Engi­
neering Science in 1940, and Bachelor of Science in Chemistry in 
1951. The Bachelor of Business Administration was approved in 
1954. In 1945 two-year programs leading to the degrees of As­
sociate in Arts and Associate in Science were approved in ten fields. 
The Graduate School, authorized in May, 1948, grew out of 
a program of graduate work in six departments which had been 
established in 1938. Courses leading to the degree of Master of 
Arts or Master of Science are now offered in nine major fields 
with ten additional departments offering work in a minor field. 
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BUILDINGS 
The Marshall College campus consists of about twenty-five 
acres near the center of Huntington. On these beautifully shaded 
grounds are the following buildings: 
Old Main, the oldest and largest building on the campus, con­
tains the auditorium, numerous classrooms, offices for many 
members of the faculty, and all the administrative offices. The 
college bookstore and the college post office are in the basement. 
Northcott Hall, completed in 1915 and named in honor of 
the late G. A. Northcott, a distinguished citizen of Huntington, 
provides facilities for the Business Administration, .-\rt, and 
Home Economics Departments. 
Science Building, completed in 1950 at a cost of $2,353,000, 
includes a large lecture auditorium with a seating capacity of 
300, a temperature control room, special research laboratories for 
graduate students, and a greenhouse, in addition to the regular 
classroom, laboratory, and office space. 
The Physical Education Building, completed in 1921, pro­
vides facilities for the physical activities of men and women. 
It has two swimming pools, one large and two small playing 
floors, lounges, and offices for the teachers and executives of this 
department. (This building will house the Women's Physical Edu­
cation Department upon completion of the Health and Men's 
Physical Education Building.) 
The Music Hall provides a small auditorium for recitals, 
practice rooms for piano and voice students, a band room, and a 
number of classrooms. 
The James E. Morrow Library, erected in 1930 and named in 
honor of a former president of the college, is located at 1655 Third 
A venue and houses the College Library and the Department of 
Journalism. 
The Clinic, a building located at 1712 Fifth Avenue, is readily 
accessiule to the dormitories. A full-time nurse and a resident 
physician are at the clinic during definite hours. 
College Hall, the "old dormitory," is a residence hall for 
women. On the first, the second and third floors are rooms suf­
ficient to house sixty-eight students. 
Laidley Hall, a modern dormitory opened in 1937, will house 
150 women. It contains the nurse's suite with a two-bed infirmary 
and diet kitchen. 
Freshman Dormitory, for 184 women, opened in September, 
1955. -: ,; 
Hodges Hall, opened in 1937, is a residence hall for men. 
It provides living quarters for 175 men. 
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The College Dining Hall, located between Hodges and Laidley 
Halls, accommodates the residents of the dormito_ries. 
Everett Hall, a three-story residence on Fifth Avenue, is the 
Home Management House under supervision of the Department of 
Home Economics. A nursery school occupies the first floor; 
senior women in home economics use the second and third floors 
as the Home Management House. 
Veteran's Housing is provided in the Donald Avenue Housing 
Project located two miles south of the campus. Sixty-two units 
are available for married veterans. 
The Albert Gallatin Jenkins Laboratory School at the time 
of its dedication in 1938 was named in honor of a distinguished 
Confederate cavalry officer who was a native of Cabell County. 
Because the laboratory school provides for kindergarten, ele­
mentary, and high school education, the work done in this modern, 
fully equipped building makes possible an enriched program for 
pupils and prospective teachers. 
The Shawkey Student Union was built in 1932 and named in 
honor of Dr. Morris P. Shawkey, who for twelve years was 
president of the college. An addition to the building in 1955 
more than doubled its original facilities. As the social center 
of the college, it is the scene of many informal gatherings, college 
dances, and receptions. 
The College Book Store in the basement of Old Main is main­
tained by the college for the convenience of students and faculty. 
Here textbooks and other school supplies are sold at reasonable 
prices. The college post office is housed in the book store. 
Fairfield Stadium, about eight blocks from the campus, is a 
modern structure accommodating about 12,000 persons. 
The Engineering Building, located on the north campus, is 
a two-story temporary structure, which includes ten classrooms, 
two conference rooms, and sixteen offices. 
Memorial F·ield House, on Fifth Avenue about ten blocks east 
of the college, is used as Marshall's home basketball court. 
The President's House is located on Fifth Avenue adjoining the 
south side of the campus. Since its erection in 1925, it has been 
the residence of successive presidents of the college. 
The Campus Christian Fellowship Center, on the corner of 
Fifth Avenue and Seventeenth Street, houses a 200-seat Chapel, 
250-seat fellowship hall, library, lounge, kitchen, office and class­
room space, and conference rooms. (Scheduled for completion in
September, 1960.)
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The Health and Men's Physical Education Building houses 
the offices of the Athletic and Men's Physical Education depart­
ments, the Health Clinic, facilities of the Department of Military 
Science and Tactics, and classrooms. Physical education facili­
ties include basketball courts with seating for 3,000 and a swim­
ming pool with seating for 350. (Scheduled for completion in 
December, 1960.) 
DIVISIONS 
Marshall College functions through three main divisions: the 
Teachers College, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the 
Graduate School. 
The academic year is divided into two semesters of eighteen 
weeks each. Two terms of six weeks each are offered during the 
summer. 
ACCREDITATION 
Marshall College is accredited by the North Central As­
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education; is a member of the 
Association of American Colleges, the American Council on Educa­
tion, and is approved by the American Association of University 
Women. Therefore, academic credits earned in Marshall College 
are fully standardized, and are accepted by all other colleges and 
universities. 
LOCATION 
Marshall College is advantageously located in Huntington, 
West Virginia's largest city. Huntington is served by three major 
railway systems, major airlines and motor bus lines. The grnwth 
in industrial enterprise in southern and southwest West Virginia 
means constant growth in population and in business and pro­
fessional opportunities for students. 
DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs was estab­
lished in 1959 with a full-time director and staff. It was formed 
for the purpose of securing total support for Marshall College 
from all its constituencies and for coordinating the activities of 
the Marshall Alumni Association and Marshall Foundation, Inc. 
This office is directly interested in all facets of Marshall 
and its activities. It is particularly concerned with the way Mar­
shall is presented to and received by its many publics. The office 
acts as a liaison between those publics and the College. It further 
acts as a coordinator to the programming and planning of the 
College to help insure systematic development. 
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Marshall, as a state-supported institution, depends primarily 
on legislative appropriations for its operation and capital im­
provement. Additional support is needed to permit the College 
to complete projects, activities, and programs not supported by 
state funds. The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs is 
responsible for accomplishing this task. The two main organiza­
tions concerned with this type of support, administered through 
this office, are the Marshall Foundation, Inc., and the Marshall 
College Alumni Association. 
The Marshall Foundation, Inc. 
The Marshall Foundation, Incorporated, was organized as a 
non-profit corporation under the laws of the State of West Virginia 
in 1947 to support the program of Marshall College. The Founda­
tion receives and holds in trust property, real and personal, 
that is given, devised, bequeathed, given in trust or in any other 
way made over to the corporation for the use or benefit of 
Marshall College, or of any student or professor, for the purpose 
of carrying on at the College any line of work, teaching or in­
vestigation, which the donor, grantor, or testator may designate. 
The corporation invests and disperses all monies received and 
manages, administers, and controls all property received ac­
cording to the specifications established by the donors. 
For the purposes of the Foundation, the needs of the College 
have been grouped into five general projects-Scholarships and 
Fellowships, Library Improvement, Research, The President's 
Fund for general undesignated aid, and Capital Funds. 
The Foundation is governed by a Board of Directors of thir­
teen members, representing the administration, faculty, alumni 
of the College, and three members of the community without 
reference to their affiliation with the College or Alumni 
Association. 
Contributions may be made payable to The Marshall Foun­
dation, Incorporated, and sent to the Secretary of the Foundation, 
Administration Building, Marshall College, Huntington, West 
Virginia. 
The Marshall College Alumni Association 
Records of names and addresses of some 12,000 Marshall 
alumni are maintained, with additional persons continually being 
located and placed on the active lists. The alumni publications 
issued by this office include For You, Marshall Alumnus, a 
magazine, and Beech-notes, a newsletter. The Marshall Loyalty 
and Development Fund, receiving agency for annual alumni gifts 
to the College, is centered and serviced here. All Marshall alumni 
events, projects, and chapter activities are administered through 
this office. 
a 
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U. S. ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps program was estab­
lished in September of 1951, when the Department of the Army 
placed an Ordnance Corps unit at Marshall College. In order 
to increase the opportunities for graduates to receive commis­
sions in all branches and services of the army, this unit was 
converted to a General Military Science unit in September 1954. 
The objective of the Military Science course of instruction 
is to produce junior officers-leaders who by their education, 
training, and inherent qualities are suitable for continued develop­
ment as officers in the United States Army. This program pro­
vides a basic military education and, in conjunction with other 
college disciplines, develops the individual's character and other 
attributes essential to an officer of the United States Army. The 
program consists of two parts: the Basic Course and the Advanced 
Course, each of which extends throughout two academic years 
with an attendance at a summer training camp included in the 
Advanced Course. 
Military Science and Tactics is an elective and enrollment in 
either the Basic or Advanced Course is voluntary. However, when 
either course has been entered upon by the student, completion of 
two academic years of instruction becomes a prerequisite for 
graduation unless the student-with the approval of the Dean 
of the College in which he is enrolled and the Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics-is relieved of this obligation by the college 
under regulations prescribed by the Department of the Army. 
Students desiring to enroll must meet the following re­
quirements established by the Department of the Army for 
enrollment in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps: 
1. Applicant must be a citizen of the United States.
2. Applicant must be between 14 and 23 years old.
3. Applicant must be a regularly enrolled student.
4. Applicant must be screened and found acceptable by the
Department of Military Science and Tactics.
5. Applicant must be examined and found physically
qualified.
6. Applicants for enrollment who have a record of con­
viction by any civil court or by any type of military
court martial, for other than a minor traffic violation,
are not eligible for enrollment in the ROTC without
specific approval of the Department of the Army. Re­
quest for such waiver must be made through the Professor
of Military Science and Tactics.
., 
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In addition to the requirements above for Basic studentR, 
Advanced students, prior to enrollment must: 
1. Be less than 27 years old prior to enrollment in the
Advanced Course. Be able to qualify for appointment as
an officer prior to reaching 28 years of age.
2. Have completed the Basic Course or be a veteran with
12 or more months' service.
3. Execute a written contract with the government to con­
tinue the course of instruction in two years and to at­
tend the ROTC Summer Camp of six weeks' duration.
and to accept a commission as a Second Lieutenant, if
offered, and to serve on active duty for a period of two
years, if called by the Secretary of the Army.
4. Be approved by the Professor of Military Science and
Tactics and the President of the College on the basis of
previous academic standing and proved qualities of leader­
ship.
5. If a member of the Air Force, Navy, or Coast Guard RP­
serves, resign from such organizations prior to enroll­
ment.
Basic Course 
The Basic Course curriculum provides the student with a 
sound foundation in the princinles of the art of warfare as they 
are exemplified in American Military History; develops his knowl­
edge and understanding- of the modern Army's organization and 
role in National Security; and develops his skill in certain funda­
mental military subjects including Leadership and Command. 
Advanced Course 
The Advanced Course curriculum, including the summer 
training camp experience, develops to the maximum extent possible 
the leadership and command ability of the student. Concurrent 
with leadership training, this course furthers the student's knowl­
edge and understanding of army organization and operations and 
qualifies him for a commission in the United States Army. 
Fees and Remuneration 
A deposit of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) is required by the 
college of all ROTC students in the Basic Course to cover possible 
loss or damage to uniforms and equipment. This deposit is re­
turnable. Textbooks and other instructional material required by 
ROTC students are furnished without cost to the students. Uni­
forms, to be worn as prescribed, will be issued by the Military 
Department to all Basic Course students. Advanced Course stu-
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dents will be provided through the college an allowance by the 
Department of the Army of approximately one hundred dollars 
($100.00) to purchase for themselves a complete uniform upon 
selection to enter the Advanced Course. During the two years 
the student is enrolled in the Advanced Course, he receives a sub­
sistence allowance from the Department of the Army in the amount 
of $27.00 per month. Students attending summer training camp are 
paid at the rate of $78.00 per month. Together, these remunera­
tions amount to approximately $300.00 each for these two years. 
All transportation expenses to and from summer camp are borne 
by the Department of the Army. 
Credit 
Students in the ROTC Basic Course will attend classes three 
hours per week and will receive two semester hours' credit per 
semester toward graduation requirements. Students in the Ad­
vanced Course will attend classes five hours per week and will 
receive three semester hours' credit per semester. In addition, 
all ROTC students normally will attend a one hour combined 
period of leadership and drill practice each week. Three semester 
hours' credit is given for attendance at summer camp. Students 
who have completed two years of the Basic Course and are unable 
to continue their College education may be granted a Certificate 
of Eligibility which is of value in securing selection to Officer 
Candidate Schools or appointments as non-commissioned officers. 
Students who attain a high standard of military and academic 
achievement during the first year of advanced training may be 
designated Distinguished Military Students. If Ruch standa1·ds 
are maintained until graduation, they may be designated Dis­
tinguished Military Graduates, which permits them to apply for 
Regular Army commissions if otherwise qualified. 
Admission 
General Admission l'rocetlure 
All persons desiring admission lo Marshall College, whelher directly from 
high school or as a transfer student from another college or university, must 
file an application on forms provided by the Director of Admissions. All 
correspondence relative to admissions should be addressed solely to: 
Director of Admissions 
Marshall College 
Huntington 1, West Virginia 
The high school graduate must request his high school principal to forward 
a certified transcript of high school credits and graduation containing certHica· 
tion of grades to the Director of Admissions at least thirty days prior to the 
date of registration. 
Tho transfer students must request the Registrar ot each institution pre• 
viously attended to forward an official transcript containing a statement of 
good standing and honorable dismissal direct to the Director of Admissions at 
least thirty days prior to the opening of the semester or term in which the 
student wishes to enroll. To be official, a transcript must carry the official 
seal of the institution and the manual signature of the proper authority. 
General A1lmlsslon Ucquirements 
Admission to l\Jarshall College may be obtained in one of three ways: 
1. By a certifi<-ate of graduation and credits properly ('ertified by an 
accredited* secondary or preparatory school. (See, however, Sclectirn Admis­
sions Policy on next page.) 
2. By a properly certified transcript and statement of good academic and 
social standing from an accredited•* college or university. 
3. By the Test of General Educational Development, provided the applicant 
Is a veteran of the U. S. Armed Forces or is twenty-one years of age or over. 
Admission of High School Graduates 
1. Residents ol West Virginia: 
Graduates of accredited high schools are admitle!I In good standing if they 
have a minimum of a "C" averflge on those high school sub;ects accepted by 
the college. 
Graduates whose scholastic average on high school subjects accepted by 
the college is "A-" or better will be admitted WITH HONORS. 
Graduates whose scholastic average on hi;;h s�hool subjeets accepted by 
the college is below a "C" will be admitted on ,vARNlNG which will limit 
academic and social artivities until the condition is removed. (Sec, however, 
Selective Admis�ions Policy on next page.) 
•Accr{'dlt(\d Rchooli,; nrP i-;tnntlurd htgh or prPpnratory twllool� nf.; ela�sif1Pd l,y 
the Dcp:1rtmPnt of F.d11eation in tl1r n1riou!-; :,.tnti. •s, or h,\' nny nf th(• r<'gional 
n.rcrl'diting n�Pncie�, fiUCh rtf- thr North Central .\ssoclntloo of Coll{'gf'S nnd Sec­
ondary Schools. 
••A.Pcredlfr(l by mr,mberF-hip tn Olll\ of tlw nf.tF-ociallonf- of tollrgc1-, or on the 
upprond IIH or the slntt• unl,·nsity In tile state l11 which It Is lor·atetl. 
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SELECTIVE AIHIISSIO:>IS POLICY FOR STATE COLLEGES: The West 
Virginia Hoard of Education, in October. 195 , approved the following selective 
admissions policy and requirements [or admission to state colleges, effective 
with the 1!161-1962 academic year: 
a) Graduates of appro,·ed secondary schools who rank in the upper
three-quarters of their graduating dass will be admitted without 
question unles" convincing evidence of serious health or character 
defect is received. 
b) Graduates of appro1·ed secondary schools who graduate in the 
lower quarter of their graduating class will he admitted if they achieve 
a ranking of the twenty-fifth percentile (W. Va. norms) or better on the 
SCAT test, unless convincing evidence of serious health or character 
defect is reeeived. 
2. Non-Residents of West Virginia:
:>Ion-resident students are eligible for admission i[ lhl'y are graduates of
an accredited high school and have a minimum of a "C · a,·erage on those high 
school subjects accepted by the t·ollegP. Xon-resident students who have less 
than a "C" average on those high Rchool subjects regularly a<·cepted for admis­
sion will not be admitted to the c·ollege.• 
Transfer Students 
Any person who has attended another institution ot collegiate grade, 
whether be has earned credit or not, will be classified as a transfer student. 
The college does not at any time or under any conditions disregard college or 
university credits earned elsewhere in order to admit an applicant solely 
on the basis of his high school record. All credentials submitted in support 
of an application tor admission llecome the permanent property of the college. 
To be eligible for admission in good standing a transfer student must 
present el'idence that he is in good standing in every respect at the last 
institution attended and should have maintained a "C" (2.0) or better average 
on all college work previously attempted. 
Candidates for graduation must have a quality point average of 2.0 or 
higher on all work attempted at Marshall College. 
'rran�il'ut St111l1'11t� 
A student in good standing in any recognized college or university who 
wishes to lake summer work only or a few courses during a regular semester 
al Marshall College and expects lo return to his former college for [urther 
work. may be admitted as a transienL student. HP will not be required to submit 
a full transcript but must file an Application for Admission and request his 
Registrar to certify as to his good academic and social standing. These cre­
dentials must he on file in the Office of the DirPctor of Admissions at Marshall 
College before he will bP permitted to register. This must be done for each 
term the �tudent wishes to enroll as a Transient Student. If at anv time the 
student wishes to enroll as a regular student he must file an Application for 
Admission as a Transfer Student and meet all other requirements for a 
Transfer Student as listed above.* 
Atlmission lly Exnmlnatlon 
The Test or General Educational Development. used as an entrance ex• 
amlnation. is administered to those who have not graduated from high school 
prior to the openinA' of earh semester and summer term. Applicants must be 
twenty-one years of age or older. All candidates for admi�slon by examination 
must noti[y the Director of Aclmlsslons of their intentions of taking the 
examination at least two weeks prior to the opening of the semester or term 
which they wish to enter. Successful completion of this test will enable the 
applicant to qualify for a high school equivalency diploma which will be issued 
by the State Department of Education. 
*Sec rt•�ulu tiuu� :.:u, ,•rnln� 11011•rn•itl1•11t f•·•·� uu paµ:e l 17. 
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Non -n es id en t or Off-Cnmpus Students 
A maximum of 28 semester hours of credit earned by correspondence, 
extension, radio and teleYision, military service, and special examinations will 
be a<'cepted by Marshall College, providing credits in correspondence, tele­
vision and radio are earned in institutions of higher learning accredited by 
a regional and/or a national accrediting agency. 
Admission of Undergraduates 
Undergraduates who wish to take extension courses and who have not 
been previously enrolled in lllarshall College must furnish the Registrar's Office 
immediately with official transcripts of credit from other colleges or with 
transcripts of high school credit. Those who wish to earn credit to be 
transferred to other colleges or Lo renew certificates may satisfy this require­
ment by having letters of good staucling written from their undergraduate 
colleges to the Registrar of Marshall College. 
Admission of Graduate Students 
College graduates who wish to begin work for the master's degree in 
extension courses must do the following before credit can be earned to count 
toward a degree In Marshall College or lo be transferred to another graduate 
school. 
1. File application for admission to the Graduate School ou a form fur­
nished by the Graduate School Office.
2. Furni!<h two official lranscriJJtS or all previous college work. Those
holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall College must have one
copy or a transcript sent from the Registrar's Office to the Graduate
School Office.
3. Receive a letter from the Dean of the Graduate School concerning
eligibility for admission.
Extension students who are college graduates and who do not wish to work 
toward a degree may be excused from the transcript and application require­
ments by signing a form forfeiting graduate credit. However, these students 
must furnish the Registrar's Office with letters of good standing from their 
undergraduate colleges. Compliance with these regulations is a required part 
of the registration procedure for graduate students. 
Students who fall to comply with these regulations within a rcasonahle 
time (dates to be announced each semester) may be withdrawn from courses 
by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Advance Standing by Exnmlnntlon 
Full time students who have studied a suhject elsewhere may take 
examinations for acjvanred standing. Such students must convince the appro­
priate Department Hearl and Dean thnt the subject matter which they havo 
mastered is equivalent to the course content of the course in which they desire 
to be examined. Examinations must be taken within three months after the 
opening of a semester. Candidates for examinations must secure a permission 
form from the Registrar's Office at least five days hefore the date of the 
examination "ITI<i must secure the signature of the appropriate Department 
Chairman aud Dean and pay the fee before undcrg-oing the examination. 
Specific Admission RequJrements 
In the evaluation of high school credits, not more than one unit each In 
Journalism, dramatics, arithmeti�. and public speaking will be accepted. Not 
IPSS than one unit of a foreign language, chemistry, an<l physics will be accepted. 
Less than one-half unit in any subject will not be accepted. 
--
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Admission to the coHege does not necessarily qualify a student for admis­
sion to the various c:urriculums or departments. In every case the student must 
meet the requirements for the curriculum or department in which he wishes 
to enroll. 
Teachers College 
By regulation of the West Virginia Board of Education any graduate ot a 
[irst-class high school in West Virginia, with credits obtained in any one of tbe 
curriculums provided for high schools, may enter upon a teacher training cur­
riculum. (See "Selective Admissions Polic·y," Page 1-33.) 
A rls a11d Sciences 
Degrees offered within the College of Arts and Sciences require slightly 
different entrance credits. The entrance requirements for the different degree 
curriculums follow: 
A. A. or A. B. Degree 
Required: 
2 units of a foreign language 
A. S. or B. S. Degree and Pre-professional students 
J unit of algebra, 1 unit or 1,lane geomP.try 
Recommended: 
2 units of a foreign language 
D. B. A. Degree
Required:
2 units of a foreign language 
B. E. S.-Bachelor of Engineering Science Degree 
l½ units or algebra, l½ units of geometry
Recommended:
1 unit each of physics and chemistry 
2 units of a foreign language 
D. S. in Chemistry-Bachelor oe Science in Chemistry
11/z units of  algebra, 1 unit of  plane geometry
Recommended: 
1 unit each of chemistry and physics 
2 units of a foreign language 
Stn<lents not meeting these requirrments must make up the deficiency 
during tho first year. 
Gra,luate Stu,ly 
For information concerning admission to the Graduate School, see the 
Graduate School Catalog. 
FRESIIJIIAN WEEK 
In order to give freshmen an opportunity to adjust themselves to their 
new surroundings, the coHege sets aside a period at the beginning of each 
semester for their reception and registration. (See college calendar for 
dates.) During thef'P days the freshmen become acquainted with the campus 
and the facilities provided for their instruction and welfare. Sele,·ted upper­
classmen and members or tbe faculty greet the new students and assist them 
in adapting themselves to college life. 
During this period. placement tests in English will be given to all enter­
ing freshmen and to transfer students who have not bad college English. 
Students who show proficiency in certain other subjects which they began 
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in high school and wish to coutinue in college, such as music, general 
biology, physical science, and foreign languages, will be assigned to advanced 
sections or classes. 
An opportunity Is given each student to confer with advisers regarding 
living accommodations and personal probiems; to take required medical ex­
amination at the college clinic; to become acquainted with the campus a11d 
location of buildings, including lecture and laboratory rooms, library, anu 
other points of Interest. 
All freshmen are required to attend a special Freshman Convocation 
in the college auditorium on the first day of the program. At this time the 
administrative officers of the college will be introduced, the president will 
address the new students, and the program for Freshman Days will be 
outlined. Freshmen who miss or arrive late for this program will experience 
considerable delay and co11fusion in starting their college work. 
Academic Information 
.FACUL'fY-S'l'UlH:NT ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Under this program each student who is admitted to Marshall College is 
assigned Lo a faculty adviser. Whenever possible the adviser is ci1ose11 
from the field in which the student has expressed an interest. There Is thus 
provided a common bond between the student and the faculty adviser. The 
major service rendered by the adviser Is one of academic guidance. He is 
ready to assist the student in the preparation of semester class schedules 
and to guide the student in meeting the degree requirements. The student 
Is urged to consult his adviser concerning any question that has a bearing 
on his academic advancement. 
SEUES'l'ER JCOUUS-DEFINITION 
The semester hour is the ba�is of college credit witbi11 the institution. 
A. semester hour is the credit received for taking a subject one hour per week
tor one semester of eighteen weeks.
Lal>oralory courses require two or three hours per week for eighteen weeks 
tor each semester hour of credit. 
GRADES AND QUALITY POINTS 
The following system of grades and quality points is used within the 
institution: 
A-Honor, given only to student of superior ability and performance. 
Four ( 4) quality points are earned for each semester hour with a
grade of A. 
B-Good, given for ability and performance distinctly above the average 
in quality. Three (3) quality poi11ts are earned for each semester 
hour with a grade of B.
C-Average, given for ability and performance of average quality. Two 
(2) quality points are earned for each semester hour with a grade
of C.
D-Lowcst passing grade, given for ability and performance of poor 
quality. One (1) quality point is earned for e:ich semester hour with 
a grade of D. 
F-Failut·e, signifies entirely unsatisfactory work. Courses must be 
repeated If credit Is to be received. No ( 0) quality points.
FIW-Failure because of Irregular withdrawal. No (0) quality points. 
(Sec regulations on wilhdrawal.) 
W-Withclrawn during the first calendar month after the date [or the first
<·lass meeting in the semester, or during the first ten days after
lhe date for the first class meeting in the summer session. No (0) 
quality points. (Sec regulations 011 withdrawal.)
WP, WF-Wlthdrawn later than the first calendar month after the date 
tor the first class meeting In the semester, or later than the first ten 
days after the date for the first class meeting in the summer session. 
The grades WP (withdrawn passing) and WF (withdrawn failing) will 
show the status of the student's work up to the official withdrawal 
date (not the last day or class attendance) unless otherwise directed 
by the Arademic Dean and so noted on the drop slip. The official with­
drawal date shall be the date on the withdrawal slip issued by the 
Registrar's Office. (See regulations on withdrawal.) No (0) quality 
points. 
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I-Incomplete, given to students who miss some or the last exercises
of tl1e class work because of illness or some other equally good rea­
son. When the work missed is done satisfactorily, the final grade may
be any one of the four passing grades. If the deficiency represented
by I is not made up within the next semester or summer in residence
and if the make-up work is unsatisfactory, the grade will become an
!<'. No (0) quality points for an I grade. 
Grades of A, B, C, D, }', }'UV and WF in nil semester hours registered 
are to count toward quality point :n·erages. 
Candidates for graduation and/or certification shall have a quality point 
ratio of 2.00 (a1·erage of C) on all w.ork atLempted. This policy will take 
effect at the beginning or the 1956 summer session. Work taken prior to 
June, 1956 will be computed in accordance with the regulation in force at 
the time the work was taken. 
lt is the stud!'nt's responsibility to keep informed on his quality point 
standing, This information can be obtained at any time from thl' 
Dean of the College in which the student is registered. 
JtEGULA'l'lON'S GOYERXlXG WI'l'HDRA WAL FlWiU COUJtSES on 
FR OJI COLLl.:G B 
Official Witlitlrawal from Courst'S or }'rom ('ollegf': 
A student desiring to withdraw from one or more courses must apply to thtJ 
Academic Dean for permission. The Dean will inform the Registrar who in 
turn will inform the instructors concerned. 
A student desiring to withdraw from college must apply to the Academic 
Dean for permission. It permission is granted the student will secure the 
approval of the appropriate Personnel Dean and the College Librarian. The 
student will deposit his Identification Card with the Lihrarian and take his 
withdrawal permission to the Registrar for final approval. If a studPnt finds 
it necessary to withdraw by mail or telephone, he must send his Identification 
Card to the Librarian or Registrar before the withdrawal be<·omes official. 
In all cases of withdrawal from one or more courses or from c-ollege the 
instructors will report grades for the student as follows: 
1. If permission for withdrawal is given during the first calendar month
after the date of the first class of the semester or within ten days after
the first class meeting of a summer term the instructor will report a
grade of W followed by the date of official withdrawal; thus W 2-14-52. 
2. If permission for withdrawal is given later than one calendar month 
within a semester or ten days within a summer term and through the 
12th week ot the semester or the 4th week of a summer term the W
shall be accompanied by a grade to show the status of the student's 
work up to the time .of official withdrawal; thus WP 4-15-52 or 
WF 4-15-52. 
3. Students who withdraw from one or more courses or from college 
after the 12th week of a semester or the 4th week of a summer term 
will automatically receiYe a grade of WF unless the Academic Dean 
declares the withdrawal to be tor reasons beyond the control of the 
student, in which case the W will be followed by the grade p or F
being made at the time of official withdrawal. 
Irregular Withdrawal from Conrsf's or from Collrge: 
Students who drop one or more courses without permission will receive 
at the end of the semester or summer term a grade of FIW (failure because 
of irregular withdrawal) In each course Involved and will automatically Le 





AllS.t:N<.:E t'UO.\l ElllliNA'l'101'S 
Students are required to take all regular examinations. Jf a student 
attends u course tbrougbout tbe semester and is absent rrnm the exa1uina­
tion without permiss10u, the instructor sball count the exa111inatio11 a,; wro 
and report the final grade as Fl\V. If in tbe opinion of the instructor the 
absence of the student was for a satisfacwry reason. the grade l will bt;: 
reported and the student may. upon ap11lication. take the examination at a 
later date. 
S'fUDENT ABSENCES FROM CLASSES 
1. A ,;tudent is expected to be present al all class sessions.
2. Unavoidable absences such as those due to health, death in the im­
mediate ramily, or similar reasons, shou Id be reported to the instructor con­
cerned by students. In such r.ase. and whenever possible, the instructor will 
provide an opportunity for the student to make up work missed. 
8. There is a distinction between willful absences and institutional 
absences. Institutional absences include those which n•sult from participa­
tion in an activity sponsored by the College such as athletics, music, 
debate, and otber activities approved by the acad1•mic deans. Students who 
are absent for such reasons are expected to make up their work but should 
receive no undue penalty. 
4. When a student mfsses classes for reasons other than those stated
above, he does so at the risk of jeopardizing his academic standing. 
CLASSH'lCA'l'ION 01" STUDENTS 
Students who have completed ninety hours of college work are classi!ied 
as seniors. 
Students who have completed fifty-eight hou1·s and less than ninety hours 
of college work are classified as juniors. 
Students wbo bave completed twc>nty-six hours and less than fifty-eight 
hours of college work are classified as so11homores. 
Students who have completPd the hii;h school or secondary course and 
less than twenty-six hours of college work a re classified as freshmen. 
CLASSIFICATION OF ENOINEEHING S'fUDEN'l'S 
Students who have completed 106 hours or college work are classified as 
seniors. 
Students who have completed 68 hours and less than 106 hours of college 
work are classified as juniors. 
Students who have completed 30 hours and less than 68 hours of college 
work are classified as sophomores. 
Students who have completed the high school or secondary course and 
less than 30 hours of college work are classified as freshmen. 
ASSIGNMENTS AND CUEIHTS 
1. Semester Load. Sixteen semester hours constitutes a normal semester
schedule. However, additional hours may be taken with permission of the 
academic dean. 
2. Change of Schedule, I. e., adding courses, dropping courses, changing
class hours or days, changing instructors, or other changes of any kind will
not be permitted after the student has registered for the semester except 
by permission of an academic dean. 
, 
I 
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3. .t'ull Time Student I>cfiued. A student carrying at least twelve semester
hours. 
4. �umbering of Course • Courses numbered 1-99 are sub-college
cuu1·ses and do not cany u,lleg-c credit. 
Courses numbered 100-199 are primarily [or freshmen, open to sophomores 
unless otherwise speciliecl. 
Courses numbered l00-299 are primarily for sophomores, open to freshmen 
&.nd juniors u11less otherwise stated. 
Courses numbered 300-499 are primarily for juniors and seniors. 
Courses numbered 500-599 are the same courses that carried a 400 series 
number accompanied by an asterisk ( 400*) for graduate students in earlier 
catalog announcements. Only persons wishing to work towards the Master's 
Degree may register tor a 500 series course and they must register in tile 
Graduate School to receive graduate credit. Those who are not working to­
wards a Master's Degree must use the 400 series numbers and register in the 
appropriate undergraduate college. Credit earned under a 400 series number 
after September l, 1954, cannot be converted to graduate credit. 
Courses numbered 600-699 are open to graduate students only. 
5. Cla s J:'reparntion. A student is expe(·ted to devote not less than
two hours of preparation for each class hour. This minimum is indispc11sal.Jle 
to the success of the student in any college course. 
6. Academic Probation
a. A first semester freshman who earns a quality point average of
less than 1.50 on all work attempted will be pla(•ed on prnbation.
b. A student other than a first semester freshman who has earned
fewer than se\'enty-five (75) semester hours and whose cumulative
quality point average on all work attempted is less than 2.00 to
the extent of more than ten points will be placed on probation.
c. A student who has earned seventy-five (76) or more semester
hours and whose cumulative quality point average is less than
2.00 will be placed on probation.
d. A student who withdraws irregularly from part or all or the
academic load during the last semester or term of attendance will
be placed on probation.
(A student makes normal progress toward graduation when he
earns sixteen (16) semester hours each semester with a minimum
quality point average of 2.00. Quality point averages are based
upon hours attempted including all courses for which a student
registers and in which grades or A, B, C, D, F, WF, and FCW are
received.)
(A student on probation is limited to the minimum load of a regu­
larly enrolled full-time student. Should the student fail to return
to good academic standing, he is subject to dismissal. or. at the
discretion of the academic dean, he may be permitted to remain
in college one additional semester or term on extended probation.)
Students on probation shall be required to have specific per­
mission from the academic dean before they may register for a
succeeding semester.
ncmornl of Ac1ulemlc Probatlon 
A student returns to good academic standing when he meets the 
quality point average required for his classification. 
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7. ltl'/Hl111is�io11 of Students Ui� 111is�NI for Schola�tlc Ddicicnl'ic•�. .\ 
student who does not attend another college or university after having become 
automatically ineligible Lo relllrn to Marshall College may, al'ter one semester, 
request reinstatement lo the College (Teachers College or College of Arts 
and Sciences) from which he was di•miHsed. The request must he submilled 
to the dean of the college concerned and include reasons justifying his 
readmission to the College. 
Any student who enters another college or university following scholastic· 
dismiRsal from Marshall College will be t·lassified as a tran,fer student and 
will be governed by the regulations applying to transfer swdents. (See page 
1-33 of the catalog.) 
8. S11�1,ension. Students are subject to the rules and regulations mad!' 
by the college for their guidance and government; for any failure to comply 
with such rei;-ulations, a student may be suspended or expelled as provided 
by the West Virginia Board or Education. 
9. .l l11i111n111 Jfr�ident J(et1uire111c11f� for (fratlnalion. l<�or U1e A. 13., 
B. S., or B. E. S. degree, at least one year's work in residence is required, 
one semester of which must be in the senior year. A "year In residence" 
must represent not less than thirty-six weeks' work in residence with not
less than twenty-four hours' credit.
Students who entered Marshall College previous to Septumber, 1!147, ana 
whose residence was interrupted by military service or other gooa reason 
may, on their return to Marshall College, elect to satisfy the graauatlon 
requfremcnts that were in etfect when they first entered Marshall College 
or to meet the requirements i11 effect at the lime they return to Marshall 
College. 
Candidates for Bachelor's dc>grees who entered Marshall College In 
September, 1947, or at a later time, may graduate by meeting the requirements 
In effect on the date or llwir entrance provided that there be not more than 
ten years time between their entrance and graduation. When the time be­
tween entrance and graduation is greater than ten years, the student will 
have to meet the graduation requirements in effect on the date or hie 
graduation. 
In all cases students in Tc>achers College must meet prevailing require­
ments for teacher certification. 
A uo1·r AND NO�-CJtEDIT COUUSES 
With l11e consent of the Instructor and the adviser or the Dean, lecture 
and recitation courses may be audit<'d without credit. Enrollment for audit 
Is limited to the regular rci;-lstration period for the semester or term. All 
students who desire to audit classes shall enroll and pay fees in the same 
manner and at the same tuition rate as students t'nrolling for credit. Faculty 
members clrslring to audit courses must secure approval of their Dean as 
well as that of the Instructor of the course or courses desired and must enroll 
In the regular mannc>r for such courses. Faculty mPmbers may audit courses 
without charge. 
TlfE DEAN'S LIST 
Those students who are registered for twelve or more hours and who 
at the end or the semester receive grades averaging D or above are considered 
honor students and a list or such students constitutes what ls known as the 
Dean's List. 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Candidates for graduation who have achieved special distinction In 
academic work are recognized at Commencement by having printed on their 
diplomas, first. second, or third honors as determined by quality points; 
�1111111111 tlllll l1111tJ(' (:{.8(i and above); lllll!l'll:1 CIIIII 111111l1• (:l.6 to 3.85); <'11111 
ln11de (3.3 to 3.6). 
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Three factors are taken into consideration in determining eligillility ror 
graduation with honors: 
l. A transfer• >,LUdcnt must have earned at least 96 hours of work al
Marshall Coll1•ge.
2. All work completed by a student at l\larshall College Is included In 
determining graduation with honors.
3. Work transferred from another institution is not included in deter­
mining graduation with honors.
TUAN SCRIPTS 
Every student at Marshall is entitled to one official transcript of his 
record tree; !or each additional copy a fee of one dollar ($1.00) cash will be 
charged. Students are urged not to request transcripts at the beginning of a 
semester or between semesters if they want ()rompt service as the JJress o! 
other work in the RE>gistrar s ofl'ice 111akcs il impossible to prepare transcripts 
Immediately. 
A student who defaults in the payment of any college dues or loans for­
felts his right to claim a transcript. 
An application for a transcript of credit should furnish the date of last 
attendance at i'llarshalJ College. �tudent identification number. and a married 
woman should give both her maiden and married names. 
All requests for transcripts should be sent directly to the Rcgbtrar. 
Transcripts are prepared In the order received. 
ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS O•' THE COLLEGE 
The College issues five bulletins bi-annually: the General Catalog, the 
Teachers College Bulletin, the 13ulletin of the ColJegc of Arts and Sciences, the 
Graduate Bulletin, and the Admission Ilulletin {view book). The Schedule of 
Courses and the Summer Session Bulletin are issued annually. Other spec·ial 
puhlic-ations are i•sued from time to time. 
• 1ncl11des studt'ntR tu <·0111binrd rollPl:'P nutl prof••"'�lonnl cour!-ies os w,lJI ns �ttulPnts 
trn nsferrlui; from a not her lni!I itu t io11. 
Fees and Expenses 
All registration and laboratory fees are clue and p:iyahle at the cashier's 
office on the clay or registration. 
The cashier accepts cash, 11osta I money orders, or appro,·ed personal 
checks written for the exact amount of the obligation. A II checks must be 
made payable to Marshall College. 
RlWlS'l'R A 'rlO:\' FF.ES 










Registration Fee ............ ........... . .. ........ ... ..... ........ 50.00 
Student Acti\·ity Fee ... .................................................... ................. 19.25 
Health Service Fee . .............. .................. ............................... ........ 1.75 
Total RPgistration Fee ....... . ..................... $9G.OO $246.00 
1'11rt-1inw StU1lr111s (less than twelve f<emester hours) 
In addition to the following tuition fees, a registration fee of $4 per 
semester hour is charged. 
Fee per semester hourR : 







Each hour abo,·e three seme,ter hours 
Extension classes 





for one or more courses for resicleni·e credit) .. ............... .. .25 .25 
INOX·IIESI l>t-:X'I' FMF.!': shall n11pl,1• lo thosr •tlHlcnls who nre lei:nll,1· <lomlcllP<l In 
�tnt�s or ,-ouotrit•s tither t11an \V1•:-(L \'iri,:l11i11. Thf' offl<·iul tlo111lcilt' ot' a 111inor is tltal 
of Ills or her parPnls or le;:nl gunnllnu. I�<'<' 11ai;1· 1·-171. 
!?rl,111·� �'l't"DE�T �\('�rI\'l'rY .F1l•�J•:� arr alloc·atf'fl :as follow�: A�i;;;prnl.Jlies and Forums 
i;l.;,O; Athlctks �7.�0; .lrtisls 8er1Ps !f::l.OO: ('lticf .lu•li,.r !f::!.01l; ('oll,•ge 'l'hcutrP !\.50:
/ Jarthe11on x2.no; St11dt'lll (:ovPrnment f-i.:iO; Sltu.lr-nt 'Cnio11 S2.00; ltlcn1tfi<-ntlo11 Cnrd 
�.2;;, Total for s<'mcstt•r ;:,l!J.2;,. 
3TOTAT. trME PJ,:R CRl-)Dl'I' llOUltR ('J'his fr-r- 1lo1•s not lnclutlr- n sl11clent nctl\'ity 



























J 1 ur 111or◄• 
IV. Vn. Non-
R<•:-;ltlen t rp�j(lp.n t 
�:i0.2:i � I :13.25 
57.�.) 1:i2.2!'j 
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SPECIAL FEES 
Late Registration }'ee 
Charge for first day after close of regular registration 
Second day ..... ..... ...... ............ . . .. .......... .  . 
·····•· .$10.00
Third day - .......... ..... ..... .......... .... . . .... . .................... . 
Fourth day ....... ..... ................. ...... ..... ..... ....... ..... ......... ....... . .. . 
Fifth day . . ... ..... ...... ...... ........... ...... ...... ................................. . 
Graduation Fees 
Asso<:iate Degree ...... ....... ...... .. ..... . .............. .................................. . 
Baccalaureate Degree .. . . . ......... . .... . 
Graduate Degree .. . ............ .... ... .. ........... ...... ............ .... . .. . 





... $ 2.50 
2.50 
5.40 
Associate Degree ..................................................................................... .......... $ 2.50 
Baccalaureate Degree ................................................................................ ....... 2.50 
Graduate Degree .. .... ..... .... ..... ..... ........ . . . .... 5.40 
Graduation fees will be due and payable on notification from the dean or 
the student's respective college 
Music Fees 
Piano practice, one hour per day .................................................................... $3.00 
Laboratory Fees 
Laboratory fees are stated In the description or the courses and are payabl" 
at the time of registration. (See Courses of Instruction.) 
Military Science Fee 
A deposit of $25.00, payable at the time of registration, is required of ROTC 
students to cover possible loss or damage of uniforms and equipment issued. 
This deposit is returned at the completion of each academic year or upon with­
drawal of the student from nOTC. 
ROO)l RENT 
(Per Scmesler of 18 Weel1s) 
J,aidley Hall 





Doubles, triples and singles, each student ... ................................................ $90.00 
t'reshman Women Dormitory 
Doubles . .... . 
Hodges Hall 
Doubles and J\1ultiples, each student ........ . 





FEES A:'\D EX P�c:'\SES 
(Per ommer Term of 6 Wl'cl,s) 
Hodges Hnll 
Singles and Doubles each stndC'nt 
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Laidley Hall & }'reshman Women Dormitory ........... ....... ....... ........................ $36.00 
(S1111111wr Wol'l1,ho1J•) 
Three weeks to six wci>ks .. Entire six-week� rate 
More than six clays hut les:i than twenty-one days . 80"',, of six-weeks rate 
Less than seven days $2.00 per day 
(..\cldi•ional charge of $1.00 per clay for linens). 
See Slntlc•nl llousinµ' (page 1-51) fer room deposit fee and rcRenations. 
BOARD 
All students living in the dormitories must purchase meal books and take 
their meals in the College Dining Hall. Meals are available to students rooming 
ott the campus at the same rate as resident students. 
The cost of board is $19 .00 for each semester. This cost is based on pre­
Yalllng prices and subject to change in the event of continut'd price increases in 
food cost. Board may be paid in full upon entrance or in two equal installments 
each semester. The first Installment is due and payable on the day of regis­
tration; the second Installment Is due on the Clrst day of the second half of 
the semester. 
Meal books are not valid during vacation periods. If It Is necessary for 
the student to remain on the c-ampus during such periods, he can obtain meals 
at regular cafeteria prices if the cafeteria remains open. 
Since freshmen arC' rN1uired to he on the cam11us prior to re11:istration to 
participate in Freshman Orientation, those freshmen residing in the dormitor­
ies must purchase a meal book upon their arrival. This book Identifies and en­
titles the tresilman purchaser to meals In the cateteria during the orientation 
periods at no additional charge. 
The effective date for use of tickets in the meal book for all students 
(upperclassmen and freshmen) will be U1e first day or regular registration. 
Two per cent (2%) consumers' tax will be added to the board and room 
charges. This tax must be paid In full each semester on the first room anct 
board payment. 
Effective date for retunds and reductions will be from the first day or 
regular regi8tratlon for the semester or summer term. 
NOTE: No deduction or refund will be made in board charges unless the 
student has been absent from the campus for more than a calendar week be­
cause of personal illness or a college-approved trip. No deduction or refund 
will be made In room charges for absences. 
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES 
Estimated semester expenses or a student at Marshall College are ou ti in ell 
in the following table. These estimates are made of both minimum and average 
expenses and cover the usual charges for board, room, tuition, and fees which 
are paid to the college. 
Minimum 
TUITION ................................................................ $ 25.00 
Registration Fee ....... ........ ..... 50.00 
Student AC'tivity Fee ... .... ......................... ....... 19.2:i 
Health Service ........................................................ 1.75 
Doard .. ............. 198.00 
Room ........... ..... ....... .......... ........ ...... 90.00 
Books, Gym outfit ................................................ 30.00 
Supplies, laboratory fees, etc. ............................ 10.00 
Out-of-state students pay an addi­
tional fee of ...... 
$424.00 












$439.00 ]Jlus tax 
$150.00 
The activity fee entitles students to admission to the Forum, Artists 
Serles for the season, athletic events, College Theatre, copies of '.l'he Par­
thenon (college paper), 7'/ie Chief Justice {college yearbook). use of the Stu­
dent Union, Identification Card, and the advantage of hearing lectures brought 
to the Marshall College Auditorium. 
UEFUND OF FEES 
I. Withdrawal from college
Students who withdraw regularly from the college• may have a refund 
in accordance with the following s<:lledule: 
Amount of 
During the [lrst and second weeks ..................................................... . 
During the third and fourth weeks ..................................................... . 





allowea Beginning with the seventh week ...................................... No refunds 
Laboratory, activity and course fees are to be refunded In the same per­
centages as outlined above. 
All refunds are to be estimated from the first day of regular registration 
of a given semester or term. 
II. Witlldrawals due to a!lmlnlstrntive action
When It becomes necessary to cancel a class by administrath·e and/ 
or faculty action, all students involved will be granted full refund for thP. 
class cancelled unless the students register In another course of like 
value In terms of semester hours. This section shall not apply to with­
drawals due to disciplinary action. 
Ill. Fees fo1· fractJonal hour courses 
Tuition !or one-half semester hour courses or other fractional hour 
credit shall be the same as that charged for one semester hour. The 
present rate of three dollars {$3.00) per semester hour shall apply to 
each hour or fraction thereof for resident students and fifteen dollars 
( $15.00) per semester hour for non-resident students. 
•see Withdrawal, page 1-38. 
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IV. Fees for nuditing c·onrses
a. Full-time staff members may audit courses without charge. All full-time
staff members desiring to audit courses must secure the approval of their
Dean as well as that of the instructor of the course or courses they desire
to audit. rt will, also, he necessary for them to enroll in the regular
manner for such courses.
b. All persons other than staff members who desire to audit classes
shall enroll and pay fees in the same manner and at the same tuition
rate as students enrolling for credit.
V. UOTC De11osit
The $25.00 ROTC deposit, payable at the time of registration to cover 
possible loss or damage of uniforms or equipment, is returned at the 
completion of each academic year or upon withdrawal of the student 
from ROTC. 
Hl'gnl11tio11s Govl'rni11g ('lnssifie111ion of Sl11dl'11ts 
for 1hr Pnrposr of Assl'ssing Tulfion }'l'e� 
As a state institution. Marshall College offers a low rate of tuition to all 
students entering from West Virginia. Eligibility for admission under the low 
residential rate is determined in accordance with the f'ollowing policy estab­
lished by the Board of Education in July, 1959. 
The term "resident" as hereinafter used refers to classification for fee 
purposes only. 
All students not classified as resident students shall be cla�sified as 
non-residents for fee pu rposcs. 
A student classified as a non-resident at the time of first registration 
in a state college, i>< considered a non-resident for fee purposes throughout 
his years as a student in a state college, unless his parents move to and 
establish a home, permanent abode and legal domicile in the state for twelve 
(12) ronsecutive months immediately prior to his registration in a state
college. If the status of a �tudent is thus properly changed from a non-West
Virginia to a West Virginia student, his classification may not be changed
until the next registration period.
Students who are minor8: The residence of a minor shall follow that 
of the parents at all times. The residence of the father during his life, and 
after the father's death, the residence of the mother i, the residence of the 
minor, but if the father and mother have �eparate places of residence, the 
minor takes the residence of the parent with whom he Jives or to whom he 
has been assigned by court order. The 11arents of a minor will be considered 
re3idents of West Virginia if they have bad a home, permanent abode and 
legaJ domicile within the state for twelve (12) months immediately prior to 
registration. 
A student who is 21 years of age or o,·er may be classified as a re0ident 
if (1) his parents were residents of the state at the time he reached his 
majority or (2) who, while an adult, has established a bona fide home, perma­
nent abode and legal domicile for at least twelve (12) consec·utive months 
immediately preceding his initial registration, it being understood, howe,·er, that 
no non-resident student may establish residence in this State for fee purposes, 
merely by his attendance aR a full or part-time student at any institution 
of learning in the State. There must be evidence that be has come to the 
State primarily for other purposes than college attendance. 
II 
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�1arriage. alone, to a West Virginia resident will not chanA"e the status 
of a non-resident student in n West Virginia state college. Employment of his 
spouse does not change hi� status. 
A West Virginia student whose varents or guardian mo,·e out of the state 
of West Virginia after his original enrollment, will automatically become liable 
for non-resident fee at the next 1·egistration period after twelve (12) months 
following removal of parents or guardian. 
The residence of a minor student assigned to a guardian shall be considered 
affected by such assignment, beginning twelve (12) months after the ap11aint­
ment of the guardian; the provisions stated above with respect to parents' 
residcnl'e shall then apply to the guardian's residence. 
An alien who has taken out his citizenship papers and has had a home, 
permanent alJode and legal domicile in West Virginia for twell·e (12) months 
immediately preceding the date of his enrollment in a state college shall be 
regarded as eligible for registration as a West Virginia student. 
'.'Jeithcr registration as a voter in the State of West Virginia nor the 
purchase of a \Vest Virginia automobile license will constitute residency for 
fee purposes. 
Persons who are mo,·ed into the state as the result of military orders 
from the government, or the minor children or such persons, arc entitled to 
admi�sion as in-state students beginning twelve (12) months after establishing 
domicile or abode in the state. 
A student who willfully gil·es wrong information to evade payment of the 
non-resident fees shall l:e subject to serious disciplinary action, and must 
also pay the non-resident fee for each session attended. 
The above regulations shall not be reu·oacti,·e nor penalize a student or 
student,- previously classified. 
-
Division of Adult Education 
EVENING SCllOOL 
The method of meeting community needs Is expressed primarily in the 
Evening School. Ilere, non-credit courses may be taken for personal, business, 
cultural, domestic, industrial and recreational improvement or as a refresher 
of other interests. 
Evening classes will be provided for any group not Interested In college 
credit which wishes to meet for one to twelve or more sessions to discuss some 
topic of vital Interest to them in their daily work. A class of twelve or more 
students is required to organize a special interest group. 
It is the desire of Marshall College through Its Evening School to serve 
all who feel the need or have the desire to extend their education, therefore, 
adult education does not limit itself to non-credit courses. It is possible to 
earn college credit which will serve the needs of those working toward college 
degrees In the various fields of study. 
For those who want college credit there are two lines of work: 
1. Undergraduate work will appeal to all who are high school graduatt-"
and who wish to Improve their employment status through education or those 
who want to extend their knowledge In some direction or wish to satisfy their 
Intellectual curiosity by following a particular line of studies. 
2. Graduate work for those who hold a baccalaureate degree and who wish
to work for a master's degree. Work clone in evening classes carries residence 
credit. By taking advantage of the evening program, the time needed to secure 
a master's degree may be shortened. 
EXTENSIO CLASSES 
Classes in extension are offered to meet the demands of teachers and 
others who cannot be in residence. Credit or non-credit courses in several 
fields are offered each semester. 
The extension work is given on a semester basis. Not more than 28 
semester hours are acceptable toward an undergraduate degree and 12 hours 
toward a master's degree. Not more than 6 semester hours may be earned 
during a semester nor more than 9 semester hours within one year. t'rhis 
applies to public school teachers under c-ontrart in the state). 
The tuition fee for extension work is �7.50 per semester hour, plus a 
registration fee of $4.00 per semester hour, both payable in advance. 
The quality o[ instruction in extension is on the same high level as that 
of regularly taught classes on the campus, since all staff members doing exten­
sion are full time faculty members. 
Admission requirements for those who desire credit In extension are set 
forth below: 
Unclergracluates 
Undergraduates who wish to take extension courses and who have not 
been previously enrolled in Marshall College must furnish the Registrar's Office 
immediately with official transcripts of credit from other colleges or with 
transcripts of high school credit. Those who wish to earn credit to be 
transferred to other colleges or to renew certificates may satisfy this require­
ment by having letters of good standing written from their undergraduate 





College graduates who wish to hegin work for the master's degree Ill 
extension courses must do the following before credit can be earned to count 
toward a degree in l\larshall College or be transferred to another graduate 
school. 
1. File application for admission to the Graduate School on a form tur­
nished by the Graduate School Office. 
2. Furnish two official transcripts or all previous college work. Those 
holding the ba<·helor's degree from l\1an;h,all College must have one 
copy o[ a transcript sent from the Registrar's Office to the Graduate
School Officse.
3. Receive a letter from the Dean of the Graduate School concerning 
eligibility for admission. 
Extension students who are college graduates and who do not wish to work 
toward a degree may be excused from the transcript and application require­
ments by signing a form forfeiting graduate credit. However, these students 
must furnish the Registrar's Office with letters of good standing from their 
undergraduate colleges. Compliance with these regulations is a required part 
of the registration procedure for �raduate students. 
Students who fail to comply with these regulations within a reasonable 
time (dates to be announced each semester) may be withdrawn from courses 
by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
COiUMUNITY SEltVJCES 
As a state-supported institution Marshall College recognizes its obligation 
to provide to the people of West Virginia certain community services in addi­
tion to the regular academic campus program. Some of the services available 
upon request are: 
Speakers and Program The Information Service Office will be glad to 
receive requests for speakers to appear before school, civic and community 
organizations, scientific societies, service clubs. 
A limited number of musical and dramatic programs are available for 
presentation during the year. 
School Snney nnd Consultant Servlce�-Tbe college will pro,·ide con­
sultant services and assist in surveys in the field or education. Counties 
desiring assistance with such problems as transportation, building programs, 
curriculum development and other problems of similar nature should request 
such assistance. The Director should be Informed of the needs and desires 
of a particular organization or county before the beginning of the semester 
whenever possible. 
Conferences and Workshol) -In so far as possible facilities or t Ile 
College will be made available to industrial, educational and other groups for 





There are three residence halls for women. The residence units are 
Laidley Hall, College Hall and Freshman Dormitory. 
Men students are housed in Hodges Hall. 
Applications ancl Deposits 
Applications for rooms in either the women's or men's residence halls 
should be made to the Dean of Women or Dean of Men. An application is 
conslclered only if accompanied by a $25.00 deposit. 
All women students making reservations for the fall term will remain 
in U1e dormitory residence for an entire academic year except for the reason 
of graduation or circumstances entirely beyond their control. 
Deposits are credited to the semester room rent. 
Rooms 
nooms are furnished with study desks, chairs, single beds. chests of 
drawers and ,tudy lamps. Items su<:h as blankets, pillows, bedspread, dresser 
scarf, towels, toilet articles and draperies must be provided by the student. 
All residence halls will be closed during the Christmas holidays. 
Room rents for each dormitory may be found under the title "Fees." 
Cnncellatio11s all(] Refunds 
Deposits: A refund of $15 on the deposit of $25 will be made if a request 
is received in the Dean or Men's or Dean or Women's office prior to August 1st 
for the first semester or December 5th for the second semester. After these 
dates the entire deposit will be forfeited. 
){0<1111 R1mt: No refund of any portion of the room rent will be made 
except for reasons entirely beyond the control of the student. In such cases 
the $25 deposit plus the pro-rated rent based upon the total semester rate 
will be deducted from the refund. 
Urcalrnge 
Students arc not required to pay a breakage fee. They are expct·ted to 
exercirn reasonahle care in the use and custody of college property in the 
re,idence halls. The cost of rep:iir (to be determined by the Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds) for any unnecessary or careless breakage or damage 
to a room or furniture will be assessed to the responsible student or students. 
Sorority and t'raternity ]louses 
Six fratcrniti!'s and six sororities maintain l:ouses near the campus 
in which residence and dining facilities are available to members. These homes 
are governed by the same college regulations as those in college dormitories. 
The homes are supervised by college approved hostesses who are employed 
by the sorority or fraternity In cooperation with the appropriate faculty 
advisors. 
(See list of sororities and fratemities on page I-58.) 
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Rooms In Private Homes 
Rooms in private homes are listed in the Office of the Dean or Men and 
Dean or Women. A personal inspection and approval of the residence by the 
student and bis parents is urged. Men and women may not rent rooms in 
the same rooming house. 
Housing for Married Students 
The College has sixty-two temporary housing units, loeated at Donald 
Court two miles south of the campus, which are rented to married students 
and their families at rents ranging from $28.50 to $33.50. A11plications may 
be procured from the Office of the Dean of :'>fen. .\ refundable fee of $10 is 
charged for family dwelling�. 
Board for Dormlt-Ory Residents 
All dormitory residents are required to purchase their meals through 
the College Cafeteria. Cost of me'.tl books for each semester was �198.00 plus tax 
in 1959-60. The Cafeteria serves all meals during the regular academit- year, 
with the exception of the Sunday evening meal. During holiday periods the 
College Cafeteria is closed. 
GENERAL COO 'SELIXG 
The offices of the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women are organized for 
counseling students in their more personal problems. Some of the problems 
most frequently brought to these offices concern personal adjustments to 
campus life, housing, finding part-time employment, budgeting expenses, oh­
taining loans, participation in extra-curricular activities, fraternity and 
sorority pledging procedures, and interpretation of rules and regulations 
or the college for guidance of students. 
The deans and their assistants welc:ome inquiries of all kinds from parents 
and guardians who visit the campus or write for information. Correspondence 
may be addressed to either the Dean of Men or the Dean or Women, Marshall 
College. 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Health service is organized to proYide medical service to students of the 
college, as well as to supervise health conditions on the campus. 
A student clinic Is maintained in which are located the offices of the 
physician and nurse. The College Physician is available only for such services 
as may be rendered at the clinic, except in emergency cases. Students who 
wish to avail themselves of the health serdce are expected to call at the otfice 
of the physician In the clinic. 
Medlcul Examination 
Students entering Marshall must take a medical examination given by the 
College Physician. It may be taken immediately before or after registration. 
Applicants for admission must have been successfully vaccinated against 
smallpox. 
HOSJ)JtnJ Senlce 
Hospitalization coverage for students attending Marshall College ls not 
compulsory, but every student is advised and urged by the administration to 
take out hospitalization for himself. 
-
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Tho P�ychological Clinic 
The Psychological Clinic is open to full time students for consultation on 
scholastic, vocational, social, and personal problems. Students are invite(] 
to make use of the Clinic. 
The Psyc-hological Clinic is located in Old Main, Room 307. 
'l'he S1ieeth Clinic 
The Department of Speech operates a Clinic where assistance is proviuea 
without charge to any :'11arshall student who desires help with speech problems. 
Jn addition, the Clinic is designed to give training in clinical procedures to 
future pu lJ 1 ic school correction ists. 
Consultation, examination, and recommendations will be made available 
to the public in so far as time and facilities permit. The Clinic Is located in 
Room 18 of the Science Building. 
MA.RSJIALL COLLEGE LIBRARY 
The Marshall College Library is housed in the James E. Morrow Library 
Building. The full facilities of the library are open to all who are enrolled 
as students and to the Faculty and Staff of the College. Permission for use 
of its facilities is also extended to others in the Huntington area when such 
use does not specifically interfere with use by those in the college community. 
Arrangements have been made with the Huntington Public Library to proyide 
for cooperation in making the facilities of both collections available when 
necessary. 
As of July 1, 1959, the library contained approximately 115,000 volumes. 
Over 500 current periodicals are received regularly. The library is a designated 
depository for U. S. government documents. Several special collections are 
available for reference use. 
AUDIO-VISUAL PROGRAM 
The Audio-Visual program at Marshall College is planned to accomplish 
two broad purposes: to aid the College faC'u)ty in selecting and utilizing 
audio-visual aids; and to train teachers and prospective teachers in the use of 
al) types of audio-Yisual materials, equipment, and techniques. To these ends 
an audio-visual center is maintained on the campus, and courses and work­
shops in audio-visual education are ortered both at the College and in extension 
centers throughout the state. 
OFFICE OF PLACEJCENT 
Marshall College operates a free placement service. Graduating students 
Will ha\·e the opportunity to meet prospective employer·s from the public 
schools, business, industry, governmental agencies and others. Alumni may 
use the placement service free of charge. 
The Office of Placement assists undergraduate students lu securing em­
Ployment while they are in college. 
The Office is located in Room 114 on the first floor of Old Main. 
STUDEN'l' CONDUCT 
The College assumes that each student is a mature, responsible individual 
Who has entered the institution for the purpose of educational advancement. On 
that assumption the College expects the student to direct his energy toward 
the highest scholastic achievement possible for the individual. 
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While attaining these high educational purposes the College requires that 
the student maintain a pattern of social behavior that is in keeping with 
good taste and good moral standards. The student is charged with the 
responsibility for regular class attendance, reasonable study hours, and a sane 
social program. 
The College believes that the use of liquor by a student is detrimental 
to his welfare. Therefore, students entering their rooming places, either 
residence halls or private houses, under the influence of liquor, and students 
who introduce liquor into any rooming place or college building will be 
subject to dismissal from the College. 
ltEGULATIO 'S GOVERNING STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN 
COLLEGE-SPONSORED ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES 
l\larshall College fosters the following ideas as basic in student participa­
lion in extra-curricular actiYities: 
1. Any regularly enrolled student is eligible for membership in any
organization he wishes to join. (The only exception to this general
principle is that raised by the fact that some organizations recruit
membership by invitation.)
2. Any regularly enrolled full-time student may participate in college­
sponsored athletic activities. (Eligibility is determined by the Athletic
Board in conformity with college regulations, the code of the Mid­
American Athletic Conference, and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.)
3. Because college students may be expected to be mature enough to
execute judgment regarding the extent to which they should join
organizations, the College Council does not place negative restraints
upon the individual except as follows:
(a) No student on academic or social probation, or on academic warning,
may become a pledge or member of any student social organization.
(b) No student on academic or social probation, or on academic warning,
may hold positions of leadership. Positions of leadership include
an officers of organizations, major committee chairmanships, all
elected and appointive officers and members of Student Govern­
ment, and all major positions on student publications.
4. Academic eligibility for participation in activities will be established
at the beginning of the regular college year for the entire year except
as noted under 2, 3-a and 3-b. There will be some instances where
students ineligible at the beginning of the year may become eligible
at the beginning or the second semester. The academic deans will
mako probation lists for their respective colleges and will distribute
copies to all members of the faculty and administrative staff.
5. Social eligibility is granted all college students, but may be rescinded
by administrative action. See Social Probation.
SOCIAL PUOBATION 
Social probation constitutes a warning to tbe student and his parents 
or guardian that his social conduct bears improvement. Recommendations that 
a student be placed on social probation may be made by the Student Court 
or the appropriate personnel dean to the president of the c·ollege whenever such 
action is indicated by the abuse of privileges or conduct at variance with 
college standards. A student .on social probation is subject to suspension in 
the event of further instances of social misconduct. (When a student is placed 
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on social probation. the personnel deans, the academic deans, the faculty 
ad�isers of organizations to which the student belong,;, and the regi�trar will
be notified.) 
S'rVD.ENT ACTIVITIES BOA.RD 
The Board membership is composed of the personnel deans, three faculty 
members and four students whose responsibilities include the coordination of 
student activities and the making and enforcement of regulations for student 
groups. 
STUDENT GOVERNllIENT 
'fhe purpose of student government is to provide an instrument which 
will make it possible for all students to have a voice in any program which 
would make J\Iarshall a better college. It is constructed to represent demo­
cratically all members of the Student Body. It is designed to reflect student 
opinion, and to crystallize and make effective any constructive program. It 
encourages initiative and civic development; it trains for intelligent citizenship. 
ARTJ T SERIE , FORUMS, CONVOCATIONS 
The Marshall College Artists Series, the Community Forum and Special 
Convocations annually offer students professional talent of international repu­
tation, including symphony orchestras, opera and lecture authorities. All 
programs are designed to instruct and entertain the student. Informal teas 
and conferences with artists and speakers contribute to the cultural life 
of the campus and students find a ready welcome to au or these events. 
An acti,•ity fee is included in the total registration cost and no further 
admission charge is collected for any of the above programs. 
SIU WKJ::Y STUDENT UNION 
The Shawkey Student Union, devoted wholly to social life, provides a 
recreational center for all students. For the convenience of students, a soda 
fountain is operated and other light refreshments are served. Many 
formal and informal dances, receptions, and teas are held in the Union­
the social center of the college. Recreational facilities are also provided. 
DEBATE A�D PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Marshall College debaters meet teams from other colleges through a 
season which culminates in the State Intercollegiate Tournament and the 
Regional or Xational Pi Kappa Delta Meet. Marshall students also compete 
in intercollegiate contests in Oratory, Discussion, After-Dinner Speaking and 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 
Pi Kappa Delta is the national honorary forensics fraternity. l\Iembership 
is conferred on th.ose achieving distinction in intercollegiate debate and 
other intercollegiate speaking events. 
COLLEGE THEATRE 
College Theatre, an an college activity, is under the general direction 
ot the Department of Speech. Normally three full-length plays and several 
studio and experimental dramas are produced each year. 
College Theatre experience is intended not merely to give training in 
dramatic skills and techniques, but to develop such qualities as poise, confi­
dence, initiative, self-reliance, and cooperativeness. A further purpose is to 
encourage appreciation of dramatic literature, and to help keep alive the plays 
which have made dramatic history. 
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BAND, ORCllESTRA, A.J.�D CJIORAL GROUPS 
All students at Marshall College are eligible to enroll [or any one of 
the major musical organizations on the campus such as the Marching Band, 
Concert Band, Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic Choir, Men's Concert Choir, 
A Capella Choir, and Choral Union. These organizations perform for many 
school funcLions and make a number of appearances in HunLington and 
occasionally make trips to other parts of West Virginia and neighboring 
states. Each major organization offers the student an enjoyable experience 
and an opportunity for advantement to higher musical achievement. Students 
interested in enrolling [or any of the organizations should consult first 
with the Music Department. 
STUDEN'l' PUBLICA1'IONS 
The PnrUlenon is a semi-weekly nows publication issued by students 
under the direction of the Department of Journalism. 
The Student Jlall(lbook is published annually in September by the 
Student Senate and contains general information for all students with par­
ticular emphasis on information for freshmen. 
The Chief Justlce, the college annual, is published by the Student 
Government under the supervision of the Chief Justice Board. 
Et Cetera is a campus literary magazine, established in 1963 as an outlet 
for student creative writing. It is published semi-annually and is under the 
direction of the English Department. 
RELIGIOl"S LlFf. 
The purpose of the campus ministry is to develop an inclush·e. consciously 
religious fellowship where all persons are welcomed and where each may 
come to a deeper commitment lo God. To accomplish this purpose, the campus 
ministry constantly strives to indude the following emphases: 
A persistent, prayerful search to understand the basic reaffirmations and 
to preseut tllem in a relevant manner within the academic environment; 
A conscious effort lo discern God's purpose for each individual especially 
as it relates lo his rncation; 
A fellowship of faculty and students joined in common wor�hip and the 
search for truth; 
A concerted appraisal of the needs of the eollege community in an effort 
to witness more effectively within it; 
A conscious concern for the life and mission of the Church and encour­
agement of responsible participation in it; 
A compulsion to relate all areas of life to God in a prophetic way. 
This purpose is ac·complished by the Churches working together in a 
united effort. [lromoting study grou[IS. action projects and worship. 
IX'l'HA.UUIUL 
Intramural athletics at Marshall College is a program of competitive 
athletics promoted for every student on the campus. The program is spon­
sored and personally conducted hy members or the Physical Education staff. 
Marshall College conducts a comprehensive program attempting to promote 




l\Jarshall College is a member of the !\lid-American Conference, which is 
composed or Bowling Green University, Kent State University, Miami Unh·ersity, 
Ohio University, Toledo University, Western Michigan University and Marshall 
College, and as such, schedules contests in all sports with each of its members 
whenever possible. It is the policy of the Athletic Board to schedule non­
Conference games with institutions of similar academic and athletic standards. 
Marshall College is also a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion and couforms to its standards. 
The President of Marshall College is charged by the West Virginia Board 
of Education with the (:!nunciation and administration of athletic policy as 
part of the Internal administration of the college. All persons serving on 
committees appointed by the President act solely in an advisory capacity. 
The athletic program is under the direction of the Athletic Board, con­
sisting of four faculty members, an alumnus, the college Comptroller, the 
President of the studeut body and the Athletic Director who serves as 
secretary ex-officio. The function of the Board is to supervise U1e main­
tenance and development of the athletic program in conformity with the 
standards of the Mid-American Conference and the 'ational Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Upon the request of the President, the Athletic Board 
assists in matters concerning athletic personnel. This Board is responsible 
for a well-balanced athletic program including the academic eligibility of 
athletes. The Athletic Director carries out those actions of the Athletic Board 
which have been approved by t.he President. 
As a ru.le, coaches teach classes in academic departments and are 
required to have degrees for teaching on a college le\'el. 
The college participates in the following intercollegiate sports: football, 
basketball, baseball, track, cross country, tennis, golf, and wrestling. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Dramatic nnd }'orensic Organizations: Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary 
in Dramatics; Pi Kappa Delta-;'\'ational Honorary Debate Society; College 
Theatre. 
Music Orgunlzutions: Choral Union - Consists of Men's Concert Choir, 
Symphonic Choir, Treble Clef Club; Orchestra; Band; Delta Omicron­
National Honorary Society for Women; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia-National 
Honorary for Men; Music Educators Association. 
Ueliglous Orgm1i:r.ation�: Kappa Delta Chi (students planning to work in re­
ligious fields); Campus Christian Fellowship; Baptist Student Movement; 
Canterbury Club (Episc·opal); Disci11le Student Fellowship; Lutheran Student 
Movement; Methodist Student Movement; Newman Club (Roman Catholic); 
Westminster Fellowship (Presbyterian). 
Honor Gronl)s: Alpha Epsilon Delta-Pre-Medical Fraternity; Alpha Kappa 
Delta-Sociological Society; Al1Jha Lambda Delta-Scholastic Fraternity for 
Freshman Women; Alpha Phi Omega-National Service Fraternity; Chi Beta 
Phi-National Science Society; D-Rho-D-Theta-Engineering; Eta Mu Pi­
National Retailing Fraternity; Eta Sigma Phi-Classical Society; Fagus­
Leadership f.or Junior and Senior Women; Fourth Estate-Women Journalism 
Majors; Gamma Theta Upsilon-National Geography Society; Kappa Delta 
Pi-Professional Educators; Kappa Omicron Phi-Home E<:onomics 
National; Kappa Pi-National Art Soc·iety; Omicron Delta Kappa-National 
Leadership for Junior and Senior l\Ien; Phi Alpha Theta-National Historical 
Society; Phi Eta Sigma-Scholastic for Freshman Men, National; Pi Delta 
Phi-National French Society; Pi Sigma Alpha-Political Science; Pl Omega 
Pi-National Society for Business Education Students; Psi Chi-National for 
Psychology Majors; Scabbard and Blade-RO.T.C.; Sigma Delta Pi-National 
Societ:• tor Spanish Students; The Robe-Leadership Fraternity. 
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Special Interest and Professional Groups: American Chemical Society; Future 
Teachers or America; German Club; Home Economics Club; International 
Relations Club; La Sociadad Hispanica-Spanish Club; Le Cercle Francais­
French Club; Mars Club-Retailing; Marshall Classical Association; Marshall 
College Engineering Society; Philosophical Society; Pershing Rifles­
R.O.T.C.; Pre-Law Fraternity; 4-H Club; Science Council; Veteran's Club; 
Women's Athletic Association; Var�ity M Club; Young Republican Club; 
Circle K Club (Kiwanis); Press Club; WMCS Radio Club. 
�on-G1·eel1 Social: Independent Student Association (men and women); Societas 
(women); Cavaliers (men). 
Greek Social: Panhellenic Council (governing body for sororities); Jnterfra­
ternity Council (governing body for fraternities). 
Sororities: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, 
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Fraternities: Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha Order, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
--
► 
Scholarships and Loans 
Ap(llications for Joans or scholarships may be made to the Dean of 
Men. Consideration will be given eac-h applicant according to the rules of the 
college and specifications of the loan or scholarship grant involved. Scholar­
ships arc generally outright grants of money while loans are to be repaid in 
accordanc.e with the wishes of the donor. The Loan Funds and Scholarship 
grants listed below are administered by the Student /\id Committee of the 
college unless .otherwise stated. The Student Aid Committee consists or the 
Dean of Men, the Dean of 'i'Vomen, and three faculty members. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
A. C. iU. Club Scholarship. The A. C. M. Club of Huntington offers an
annual scholarship to a Marshall College student There is no limitation as 
to field of study. It is awarded upon the basis of scholarship and need. 
Amrrir1111 B11si1wss Womens Association, Jewel t:ity Cha}lter Scholarship. 
A scholarship of $200 per year awarded each year to an outstanding graduate 
of one of Huntington's city schools. 
The Claude Worthlngton Benedum Scholarsltip .Fund. This fund was estab­
lished in 1956 for the benefit of worthy West Virginia High SehooJ graduates 
who are in need of financial assistance and meet the scholarship and other 
requirements of the committee. 
The Julius Broh Memorial Scholarshl1). This fund proddes one hundred 
dollars annually for the assistance .of worthy, needy students of journalism. 
It is not a loan but a grant in pursuance of the wishes of the late Julius 
Brah as indicated by his initiation of this philanthropy in 1935. This Jiving 
memorial, perpetuating the memory of Julius Brah, has been established by 
his widow, Mrs. Ruth J. Broh. The scholarship is to be administered by a 
journalism committee headed by Professor W. Page Pitt. 
The Cammack Parent-Teacher Assoclntion Scholarship. This was estab­
lished in 1956. The recipient must be in elementary education, be of good 
character, have a good academic record, and show promise of becoming 
a good elementary teacher. 
'l'h<' ('harleston Press t:lnlJ. The Press Club or Charleston, West Virginia, 
offers $200 annually to students majoring in journalism. Recipients must 
be residents of West Virginia. 
The Tom Dandclet Scholarship Fund. Mr. Joseph Silverman established 
this fund in 1957 to assist a Marshall College athlete who has demonstrated 
scholastic ability. 
Eta }ru Pl-Mars Club Scholarship. This scholarship, provided jointly by 
the Lambda Chapter of Eta Mu Pi and the Marshall Association of Retailing 
Students, offers $100 per year to a junior or senior majoring in Retailing, 
and is awarded on the basis of scholarship, need, and interest in that field. 
Fred }'leslrnum Scholnrshjp }'und. Two substantial scholarships have 
been established by the late Mrs. Eunice Fleshman in memory of her husband, 
Mr. Fred Fleshman. These scholarships provide one year grants for students 
who qualify on the following points: (1) Promise of outstanding usefulness in 
life as evidenced bv character, ambition, record of contributions while in high 
school; (2) High school record; (3) Financial need. The scholarships may be 
renewed upon application provided original conditions continue to be met. 
Huntington Advertising Club Scholarsh.lp. The Advertising Club of Hunt­
ington offers $150 annually to a student who is majoring in advertising. It is 
awarded upon the basis of scholarship and need. 
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'l'he Jluntlngton Civic League 'cholarsW1>, This award was established in 
January, 1957, a sum or $150 annually to be awarded to a deserving girl ,,ho 
plans to become a teacher. 
Hanti11gton Jnuior L<•ngue .'cholal'shi1J, A grant of $100 lo a needy st�d1•111 
who shows future promhie. There are no restrictions as to sex or area of ,tudy 
'.rhe }luntlngton Kiwanl Club clence cholur hip. Etrective September J. 
1954, Marshall College will award lo one of the winners of the West Virgi11i:1 
Science Talent Search a one hundred dollar ($100) scholarship sponsored h) 
the Huntington Kiwanis Club. The scholarship may be used only at Marshall 
College and may be renewed annually through a four-year period. Candidatr• 
tor the scholarship must be nominated by the Chairman of the State Scienc� 
Talent Search Committee. 
The Huntington Publishing Co1111mny Journalism cholarshi1>. The Hun1 
ington Publishing Company provides a grant or $200 a year for needy studen1 � 
in journalism who show promise in the profession. Administered by the 
Journalism Scholarship Oonunittee. 
The JruntJngton Worl1� of 'l'he International Nickel Company, Inc., cien1·1• 
:wd Engineering Scholar hi11s. 1:-ICO established scholarships in 1956 to 
help alleviate the serious shortage of trained technical personnel in th1H 
geographical area, i11cluding teachers needed to teach technical subjects in 
high schools and colleges. The recipients must be legal residents or Cabell. 
LinC'oln, Mason, Putnam or Wayne Counties and will be seieetcd on the basi, 
of demonstrated good scholarshiJ1, good moral character, and financial need 
(Exception: Children of 1:-.:co employees arc eligible regardless or re�idence 
John�on ;\lt•morinl Churrh Srhol11r�hi11s. This fund of $800 per year iK 
granted lo :\larshall students majoring in music and singing in the churC"h 
choir. It is administered by the Music Scholarship Co111111illee. 
KHf}llll Delta J'i Scholarshi11�. Phi Cha11ter o[ Kappa Delta Pi o.ters lWo 
scholarships the value of each being one hundred fifty dollars ($150). Thi� 
scholar,-hip is awarded ea<-11 year to a pro91>ective student in teacher educa­
tion. The chapter reserves the right lo renew this scholarship for a period 
or not more than four years. 
1'hc ArU1t11· Burke Koontz !-"!'11olar�hl11 Funtl. This fund was established 
in December, 1956. in the amount of $20,000; the inco111e from which will li,· 
used lo assist worthy resident students who are doing undergraduate work 
at :\1a rs hall College. 
'l'he ltla Cnldwell JrcFadtli11 )l1•111orial Schol11r�hi11. The fund was estahlishetl 
in 1955, to provide an education for a you11g lady of Cabell County who would 
otherwise be denied a college education. 
Machinery Incor1JOrated Engineering cholarshlp. This award was estab­
lished December, 1957, by the Associated General Contractors of West Vir­
ginia in the amount of $200.00 per semester. This scholarship is to be awarded 
to a worthy senior student of good moral character, who is a resident or West 
Virginia and who expects to pursue the field of engineering after graduation. 
)lur�hnll l'ollege ' lucleut (lo\C'rlltuent Sc•holar0hips. The Studelll Go,·­
ernment of :\1arshall College awards four s1·holarships annually, 0111• to a 
member of each class, on the basis of outstanding scholarship and leadt'rshi11. 
Each award amounts to $93.50 per semester, which covers fees and tuition. 
Applications must he filed with the Direl'tor or Admissions by March 1 
Administered by a Committee of the Stude11t Co,·ernment and a faculty advi�t-r 
)lar�hall Fouutlatlon Scholnr�hi11�. Through the generosity or friends o( 
the college. the Marshall Foundation proviclc3 scholarships ranging from 
$100 to $700 a year. Application-. should be made to the Registrar or Dean 
of !\Jen. Donors to this fund im·lude: The American Association of University 
Women, Huntington Branch; !(ate Edwards Berry Memorial Scholarship: 
East Huntington Ci\·ic Club, ScienN' Talent Scareh: A Charleston Alumnus. 
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Me!lical Teclmolo1u Sd10I:u·shi11�: (1) J<Jlk's Club and (2) Huntington 
Lions Club Auxiliary. These scholarships arc used to aid full time students 
enrolled in the study or medical technology. 
The A. 'J'. Prortor .u,,morial Scholar,hip. This fund was established in 
August, 1!)56, by the Proctor Community Center, Inc., in the approximate 
amount or $10,000, the income of \\'hich will he used to assist bona fide 
resident students who >1rl' taking undergraduate work at Marshall College 
in order to p1·epare for the ministry, director of religious education, or some 
form of religious work. In return for the scholarship the recipient will be 
required to organize and operate a program or activities for children in 
lhe community surrounding the !llarshall College Campus where the Prot·tor 
Community Center formerly carried on such significant wor·k. 
Retail Ucrrh1111t�• Scholarships. These scholarships, covering tuition and 
fees, are awarded on the basis of scholar><hip, need. and interest in the field 
of retail ing. 
The Gertrude Rol)erts Scholarshi11 in EducnUon. The Cabell County 
Classroom Teachers Association has established a scholarship in honor of the 
late Miss Gertrude Roberts, founder of the Classroom Teachers Association in 
West Virginia. This scholarship provides tuition and activity fees for a student 
In Teachers College during the junior and senior years in college. Selection 
will be made by the Executive Board of the Cabell County Classroom Teachers 
Association. 
Rotary Sdwlarship Fund. The Rotary Club of' Huntington, West Virginia, 
has established a scholarship for use at Marshall College. The maximum 
amount of such yearly scholarship shall be $200. To be eligible for such 
scholarship, an applicant must be a bona fide resident or Cabell County or 
that part of Wayne County lying within the city limits of Huntington, West 
Virginia. He must be physically and mentally capable of completing his 
proposed course of study and reliable as to character and moral responsibility. 
For further <.iet;iils <·onsult tile Dean of Men. 
Trinity E11lscopal Church Scholarship • This fund of $1,000 per year is 
granted to Marshall students majoring in music and singing in the church 
choir. It is administered by the Music Scholarship Committee. 
W. S, C. S. Grant-in-Aid Scholnrsliip. The W. S. C. S. of the Johnson
Memorial Methodist Church gives each year a grant-in-aid scholarship or 
$300. The requirements for this scholarship are: the student must be Metho­
dist, one needing financial aid. and capable of doing secretarial work . 
., The West Virginia Board or Educntion Scholarships for Elementary :uui "econdary Edncntion. The West Virginia Board of Education offers five 
four-year scholarships for students in elementary education and five four-year 
b
BCholarships in secondary edu('ation. These scholarships are awarded on the 
asls of scholarship, interest in becoming a teacher In the elementary and 
secondary schools, and financial need. Each scholarship carries financial 
�esistance to the extent or all payments of tuition and fees for a period of our years. Prospective students who are interested in being considered 
for one of these scholarships should make application for consideration tothe Dean of Men on or before May 1. 
'l'he West Virginia Boanl of Eclucation C:enerul l'ollege Srhohnshi11�. 
A number of general scholarships, each or which con><titutes waiver of tuitionand registration fees. 
S T
he West Virginia Boarrl of Education Scholarships for Foreign Sh1Clents. cholarships for foreign students who meet the requirements of the college are granted by the Scholarship Committee or the college with the approval
�f the West Virginia Board of Education. A total of five scholarships may0 granted which include waiver of tuition and registration fees.
1-li2 GE:\'ERAL l'.';FORMATJQ;-.; 
LOAN FUNDS 
The Cluade Worthington Ilenedum Scholarsh.lp Loan }'and. The Claude 
Worthington Benedum Foundation in 1955 established a scholarship loan 
!und with an original girt of $1,000. Income from this fund will be loaned 
to bona fide residents of West Virginia who are in need of finantial as­
sistance and who haYe proven themselves outstanding students. All loans
must be repaid upon such terms and conditions as prescribed by the Scholar­
ship Committee. 
The Alex Booth Scholm·ship Loan Fund. Established by the Marshall 
Secondary Class of 1919 in memory of Alex l:looth. Preference shall be given 
to college juniors who are in need and have a satisfactory scholastic record. 
The Ilroh Meruorial Loan Fuucl. Established in 1956, in the amount of three 
thousand dollars. The fund shall be used to make loans to needy students 
who are of good moral character. have an avtitude for learning and who show 
future promise and success. Loans will be repaid following graduation 
from college. 
Jlufor1l ("hnpll'r. l)aughter� 01 the ,\111nira11 He1olutio11-)fr•. Jami'� Lr11is 
f'aidwell illemorial F11111l. As a memorial to her mother, :Mrs. :.\lary O'Bannon 
Smith Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Wellington Watts established in 1928 a fund oC 
$400 annually to 1934. The fund is now administered by the Buford Chapter. 
D.A.R. In the awarding of the loans, preferenre will be given to junior and
,-enior students who have established high scholarship records.
Buford (.'hnpln. Daughters or thl' Aml'riran Rrvol111ion-E1111'rJ-1"e11cy J,onn 
Fund. A fund, established in 1959, from which worthy students may be granted 
short-term emergency loans. 
The Cavalier ROTC Scholarship Funcl. This fund was established in 
1956 to help students meet the uniform deposit fee for ROTC uniform. The 
recipient must be a Cavalier and must be selected by that organization. The 
fee is refunded to the scholarship committee by the recipient at the Pnd 
of the academic year. 
1'he Lncillf• nruen ]l[cmorinl. Tn honor of their classmate, Lucille Druen, 
the members of the Home Economics Club of Marshall College oC the year 
1926 raised a fund of $i25. This money i,- to be loaned to worthy students 
at three per cent interest. The inconw is to be used as a gift seholarshlp 
to stimulate the Interest of high school students in West Virginia In homfJ 
econcmics. 
Enirinrf'n; ('luh of Ilnntington Emcrttency Loan F11111l. The Engineers 
Club or Huntington maintains an emergPnry loan fund available to engineering 
,tudents at l\larshall College. ThP approval of the Head of the Engineering 
Department and president o' the Engineers Club is requirecl. This emergency 
fund is loaned on a short time basis. 
Grnnal loan Fnu,l. A general cmergem·y loan fund is available. from which 
a student may borrow up lo Sl00 for !:0 clays for legitimate college expenses. 
Uohert Kil,rore GrimmPtt Stndl'nt loan }"111111. Established in 1959 by Mr. 
ond Mrs. Kilgore in memory of their grandson. �200 to be loaned to a Presby­
terian �tudent planning to go into full-time church work, or to a student of 
another religious preference J)rcnaring for the same vocation. To he repaid 
by August 1 of each yPar. 
Walle Ha1111,lon lllHI Hl'��il' Kirk Hnmpton 111'morial Emng-1•11<•.v Loan F1111tl. 
A fund established in 1960 by the Hampton families in memo1·y of their 
parenls. The loan is available on an emergency basis, and with interest, to 
any Marshall student who is a citizen of the United States. Preference will 
be given to students whose parent is or was employed in a <·oal mine. 
The Hnntlngton Current History ClalJ Lonn Scholorshi11. This fund, 
totalling $1.000 is to be awarded to students, preferably women, who need 
financial assistance either to attend or to continue In college. 
► 
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The Lillian C. lsllelJ Loan Fund. This fund has been made available 
by friends of Miss Isbell to be loaned to students who wish to enter the 
Elementary Field or Teaching. 
Kappa Delta Pi, Pili Cha1iter, Loan Fund. A small Joan fund is adminis­
tered for the benefit of worthy students of Teachers College whose scholastic 
average for two years Is B or better. 
John P. Li11scomb, Jr., )lcmorial F11111l. In memory of Captain John P. 
Lipscomb, Jr .. a graduate of the class of 1941, the !'Um or $500 was made 
available on November 3, 1944, to assist worthy students and veterans of 
World Wat· [I. Captain Lipscomb, an army pilot, was killed in action In 
France on July 31, 1943. 
The 11farsl1111I College Panhellenlc Loan. This loan fund of $450 Is made 
available to students requiring an emergency loan. 
Nalionul l>l'fensr F:,lncation Art Loans. The National Defense 8ducation 
Act of 1958 provides federal assistance to needy students at low interest rates. 
Loans may be made up to $1.000 per year to a maximum of $5,000 in five years. 
Interest is c·harged at 3 per cent commencing one year after graduation, and 
recipients are allowed ten years in which lo repay the Joans. Special considera­
tion will he given students with superior a<·ademic backgrounds who (1) express 
a desire to teach in elementary or secondary schools, or (2) indicate superior 
capacity or preparation in science, mathematics. engineering, or a modern 
language. 
The llfoinn i'lfartlm Prator Fund. Dr. Moina Prator, Professor ot Geography. 
who diC'd in July, 1930, provided a bequest of $1.000 which is held in trust 
and the proceed� of which are available to worthy girls who require assistance 
in obtaining a college education. 
1.'hc Waller C. Price Memorial Lo1rn Fund. This fund was established by 
Mrs. Walter C. Price in memory of her husband in the amount of $250 to be 
used as a Joan to students of good moral character, superior academic ability 
and financial need. 
Rot:iry Stttclent Loan Fund. The Rotary Club of Huntington, West Vir­
ginia, has established a Student Loan Fund which permits an eligible male 
student to borrow a maximum of �300 in any one school year. An applicant 
ror a loan must submit evidence of the following qualifications. He mu�t 
be a bona fide resident or Cabell County or that part of Wayne County 
lying within the rity limits of Huntington, West Virginia. HA must be 
physically and mentally capable of completing his proposed vourse of 
study and reliable aR to character and moral responsibility. He shall sie:11 
the pres<·ribed promissory note for the loan. For further details consult the 
Dean of Men. 
Th!' JUyrtle Rouse Lonn. The Home Economics Alumnae Association of 
MarsbalJ CoJlege founded the Myrtle Rou�e Loan Foundation in 1958 in 
honor of ;\1rs. C. A. Rouse, chairman of the Department of Home Economics at 
Marshall College. The recipient must be a home economics major, in any 
class, and have a 2.5 ai-erage in all subjec-ts. 
The D. B. Smith Mrmorial Funcl. The sum of one thousand dollars is now 
in trust at The First Huntington National Bank. The President of The First 
Huntington National Bank and the President .of Marshall College are trustees. 
The income from the trust Is lo be used in assisting worthy students. 
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Teachers College has tor its purpose the providing of general and pro­
fessional education for prospective teachers. 
Tea<·hers should fil•st be educ�ted men and women. After that they should 
be professionally qualified. In addition they shou Id have those personal 
traits of character and those attitudes of mind which are necessary for success 
In working with children and with the community. 
The dominant purpose of Teachers College Is expressed by its faculty in 
a statement of objectives. That purpose, In pa rt, Is to prepare for certification: 
(1) Teachers who have souncl physical and meutal health ancl who are
free from major physical handicaps. 
(2) Teachers who have a broad liberal education functional in chara<·ter 
and In terms of their needs as ind1Yiduals, as citizens, aml as members of 
the teaching profession. 
(3) Teachers who are informed and keenly Interested in the> history, the 
achievements, and the cultures of other countries as well as their own. 
(4) Teachers tor c-lementary and secondary schools who are thoroughly 
grounded in the subject-matter of their teaching fields to a breadth and depth 
surpassing that which is to be taughl 
(5) Teachers who have an understanding of pupil growth and de,·elo11ment 
and who. through a knowledge of psychology and physiology, are able to 
diagnose learning difficulties of the individual pupil and provide proper 
remedial instruction. 
(6) Teachers who have demonstrated proficiency in speaking and writing 
the English language correctly; teachers who are free from speech defects 
which will Interfere with teaching; and teachers who have attained voice 
control appropriate to the classr.oom. 
(7) Teachers who are prepared to participate Intelligently and cheerfully 
In the non-lustructlonal functions of the secondary school. 
(8) Teachers who pos!c'ess those superior qualities which are usually found
in successful leaders in other fields. Such qualities should include sympathy, 
tact, enthuslaRm, sense of humor, expectancy of good, sociahil!ty, energy, 
frlen1lliness, and reliability. 
(9) Teachers who have a strong desire to tc-ach because of thc-ir interest
In children, their love of learning, their eagerness to follow a worthwhile and 
respected vocation. and because of their special fitness for teaching. 
(10) Teachers, who In consequence of experience such as is implied by
the objectives lii<ted above, have formulated for themselves such philosophies 
ot life and education as will function successfully in personal relations and 
professional activities. 
WHAT STUDENTS ENROLL IN TEACHERS COJ,LEGE 
Those students who desire to become teachers and who feel that they can 
attain the standards of academic and professional compctenc� enroll in 
Teachers College. Such students pursue one of the curriculums under the 
direction of their academic dean. 
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COUR ES lN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND CIE�CE 
SubjeC't matter courses required or students and not offered by Teachers 
College will be completed in the several departments of the College or Arts 
and Sciences. Students enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences may 
he admitted to courses offered by the several departments or Teachers Colleg!'. 
However, while students are enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences, 
thry may not complete more than eight semester hours in education. 
l\
T
AXLUmr CREDIT PF:IDH'l''l'J::D 'l'F.ACHERS 1N , ERVICE 
A total of nine semester hours wllh a limit of six hours in one semester 
Is the maximum credit allowed for work completed during any school year 
hy a teacher in sen•ice regardless or whether the courses are completed 
by correspondence, in extension or In residence or in a combination thereof. 
COURSE OFl'ERED BY COHJtESPONDENCE, TELEVI JON, IUDIO, AND 
SPECIAL EXAJIINATION 
Courses offered by correspondence, extension, radio and television, credit 
for military service, and credit by s11eciaJ examinations will be accepted by 
:'.\1arshall College for a maximum of not more than twenty-eight semester 
hours providing courses in correspondence, television and radio are offer<Jd 
by institutions of higher learning accredited by a regional (:'.\orth Central 
Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges) and/or a national (Ameri­
can Association of Colleges for Teacher Education) accrediting agency. 
JIONOJ!S COUii ES 
Students of ex<·eptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some of the routine demands of the undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard of work botb as to quantity 
and quality. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the chairman of thE.' department for the privilege of enrolling as a candidate 
for honors in the field of his choiC'e. Students so recommended by the head 
of the department, and appro,·ed by the Honors Committee, may receh·e eight 
hours credit during their senior rear in courses numbered 495H and 496H. 
Applications should be filed by the opening of the second semester of the 
junior year, and must be recommended by the head of the department. Re­
quirements, 3.5 in major, 3.3 over-all average. Doth courses must be 
taken In sequence in order to receive credit. 
'
l
'JIF. TIACCALAUREA'l'E H'F.GREE 
Students enrolled in Teachers College who complete on!' or the four-year 
curriculums, and meet all requirements as t.o honor points and residence will 
receive the Bachelor or Arts degree. The completion of any or the four-year 
currlculums automatically carries with it completion or requirements ror the 
appropriate Professional Certificate for teachers valid in West Virginia for 
five years. 
THE CAiUPUS LABORATORY srHOOLS 
The campus laboratory schools with their complete equipment and rE>rined 
appointments accommodate pupils or grades kinclergarten to twelve, inclusive. 
The campus laboratory schools offer exceptional aclvantac:es for students 
entering upon the Initial E>Xperiences in stuclent teaching. The supE>rvlsing 
teachers are e,·er ready to assist tbe novice to grow toward teaching efficiency. 
The laboratory school!, Include a four and five-year kindergarten. a six-year 
elementary school. and a six-year high school accredited by the 1'orth Central 
As,1oclatlon or Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
► 
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In the laboratory school the prospective teacher spends one or more 
hours daily for one semester teaching groups of pupils under the dircctiou 
of experienced supervisors. '!'his limited interneship Is for tile purpose of 
helping the prospective teacher apply educational theory In terms of practical 
classroom' situations. When the student gains competency in classroom tech­
niques and has fulfilled course requirements, he or she may be certified as a 
teacher. 
The campus laboratory schools offer opportunity for other essential 
services in relation to the total teacher education program. In fact, tbt•Y are 
an integral part of the Teachers College. l\Iembers of the collegl• faculty have 
res1>onsibilitic!l daily in the laboratory schools. Some work with elementary 
pupils in music and art, others in the l\larshall High School in health and 
physical education, in teaching classes, in observation of teaching, and in study­
ing growth and development of children. 
THE SEQUENCE OF PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
Students who are enrolled in one of the four-year curricula must include 
each year in their academic program the professional courses in education 
in W1e sequence as designated below: 
Fir t Year 
Education 117, Introduction to Teaching, 3 semester hours. 
econd Year 
Education 118, l luman Development, 3 semester hours 
'l'hJrd Year 
b:d11c·ation :119, lluman l>C\'l'lopmc•nt (Tt>a<"hing and Learning}, 
3 semester hours 
t'ourU1 Year 
Students iu elementary education: 
Education 160, Teaching in the Elementary School, 3 semester 
hours. 
E<lucation 250-350, Supervised Student Teaching 
(Grades 1-6). 6 semester hours. 
Education 365, Teaching and Management in the Elementary 
School, 3 semester hours. 
Students in secondary education: 
Education 310, Principles of High School Teaching, 2 semester 
hours. 
Education Eiccti vc, l\laterials and Methods in Teaching Field, 
2 semester hours. 
Education and/or General Electives, 3-6 semester hours. 
Education 450, Supervised Student Teaching in Secondary Schools, 
6 semester hours. 
All students must participate in professional laboratory experiences 
which are an integral part or the courses In education. These experiences 
may be described as activities in whirh Rludents systematically observe the 
reactions of children in learning situations. Students will make a majority 
of their observations as participants of group activities ot children. 
II-G TEACHERS COLLEGE 
All students will participate in organized activities inrnlving direct a><­
soclations with children in the following courses: 
Education 118, Human Development, 3 semester hours. 
Education 319, Human Development (Teaching and Learning) 
3 semester hours. 
The adivity which Is an integral part of Education 118, Human De­
velopment, involves being associated directly with children in a regularly 
organized learning activity which Is a part of the school or community. As 
a part of Education 319, Human Development (Teaching and Learning), the 
students engage in a single activity which is to be an organized teaching 
experience and is to be pursued during U1e first or second semester of the 
third year under the direction of a supervising teacher in the campus labora­
tory schools. The professional laboratory experiences of the students will 
culminate in the fourth year with a semester of experiences including full­
time student teaching. 
SEPTEMBER EXPERU:NCF.S 
The faculty of the Department of Education has recommended that 
all students in the Teachers College either between the second and third 
years or between the third and fourth years spend the opening week of school 
in an elementary or a high school near their homes. The faculty believes 
that such a professional laboratory experience will provide students with a 
series of essential experiences not being provided through the acth-itles of 
student teaching. Thus, the purpose of this experience will be to give 
students the opportunity to observe and if possible to participate actively 
In some of the happenings occurring in classrooms and elsewhere during the 
first several days of a school year. 
At present participation in the "September Experience" will be volun­
tary. Students participating in this experience should secure from the 
Office of the Dean of Teachers College a statement of its purposes which 
in turn should be presented to the principal of the school to be visited. 
Students should ask the principal of the school visited to provide 
them with a statement describing the activities in which they have par­
ticipated. If this statement is submitted to the Office of the Dean of 
Teachers College, it will become a part of the personnel records. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
Students wlio expect to meet graduation requirements at Marshall 
must complete student teaching and the major portion of the professional 
courses here. If the courses in student teaching are done elsewhere, ar­
rangements must be made in advance for such privilege. 
Any candidate for graduation with a Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
Teachers College, and any applicant for a Professional Certificate who is to 
be recommended to the State Department of Education for said certificate 
by the Dean of the Teachers College must complete at Marshall at least one 
course in student teaching at the level at which certification is requested. 
Students who have had no experience in teaching prior to the time 
or enrollment in any course in student teaching at Marshall must 
participate ln student teaching on a full-time basis. In other words, each 
student must reserve one semester for a particular schedule or courses includ­
ing student teaching. No student without experience in teaching will be permit­
ted to enroll in student teaching during a summer session. 
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Students in elementary education who are completing the requirements 
of the Third Class Temporary Certificate must reserve the second semester 
of the second year for enrollment in the following courses including student 
teaching: 
Education 150 .......... . .... ....... ................................ 3 semester hours 
Education 250 ........ . . ................. ........... 3 
Education 465 or Elective .................... . ............ 3 
Mathematics Education 200 .... ...................... 2 
Physical Education 221 ...... . .......................... .. 2 
Social Studies 202 ........... . .................. 3 
16 
Students in elementary education who have not completed a course in 
student teaching or have not had experience in teaching and are l·Om[lleting 
the requirements for the Professional Elementary Certificate must reserve 
either the first or second semester of the fourth year for enrollment in the 
following courses including student teaching: 
Education 150 .. .............. ....... ...................... ......... 3 semester hours 
Education 250 ... ........ . ........... .......... ............ 3 
Education 350 .. .... . ............................................... 3 
Education 365 .. . ............................................ .. 3 
Electirn, 300-400 series ......... .............................. 3 
15 
Students in secondary education who have not had experience in teaching 
must reserve either the fir�t or second semester of the fourth year for enroll­
ment in the following coursei; in<·luding student teaching: 
Education 310 . ............ ........ .. ............ .. ..... ... 2 semester hours 
Education Elective .. ... ..... ......... .... .. ....... 3-6 
Education Eleetive, Materials and 
Methods in Teaching Field ............................ 2 
Education 450 ...................... ........................ ........... 6 
General Electil·e .. .... ..... ......... ... .. .. 0-3 
16 
In order to enroll in student teaching and other courses to be completed 
in the particular semester mentioned above, students must file in the office 
of the Dean of Teachers College an application for permi"sion to enroll for 
each course in student teaching nine weeks prior to the opening of the 
semester or summer term in whil-h the work in teaching is to be done. 
Students having had experience in teaching may enroll in a course 
in student teaching during a summer session. Such students must submit an 
application for permi"sion to enroll in the course in student teaching to 
the Office of the Dean of Teachers College in the manner as described above. 
The scholarship averages required before students are permitted to enroll 
in student teaching are the same as those required for graduation. 
During the semester in which student teaching is included in the sched­
ule of classes, students shall not enroll in more than seventeen (17) semester 
hours. Nor shall students include in a S\·hedule along with full-time student 
teaching any course which meets regularly one or more times per week 
throughout the semester at an hour prior to 4: 00 P. M. 
SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS 
SCIIOLMi'l'IC l!EQUIHE.llEN'.l'S .t'Oft 'J'E)ll'OJ!AHY ('J::HTIHCA'l'ES 
Students completing the curriculum for either the Second or Third 
Class Temporary Certificate are required to have at least an average grade 
of "C" for all courses completed, for cour"es in education, including at least 
a grade of "C" in student teaching. 
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Transfer students must earn an over-all "C" average on courses com­
pleted at Marshall College before being recommended for a certificate. 
SCllOLASTIC UEQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
All students must attain a certain scholastic standing as partial re­
quirements for graduation. Students completing the course requirements for 
a Professio11al Certificate valid for teaching in secondary schools are re­
quired to have at least an average grade of "C" for all courses completed, 
for courses in each of the two teaching fields, and for courses in education, 
including at least a grade or "C" in student teaching. 
Students completing the course requirements for the various curriculums 
leading to the Professional Certificate \"alid in elementary sehools must have 
at least an average grade or "C" for all courses completed, for courses in 
education, including at least a grade of "C'• in student teaching. 
Transfer students must earn an over-all "C" average on courses com­
pleted at Marshall College before being recommended for graduation. 
ELECTIVES IN LANGUAGES 
The knowledge of a foreign language is usually helpful to students who 
expect to do graduate study. Students desiring to enroll in courses in foreign 
languages may do so at any time. At least six semester hours must be 
completed in order to count toward graduation. 
THE NURSERY SCHOOL 
A nursery school is located on the college campus to which children two 
and three years of age may be admitted. This nursery school is modern in every 
particular In Its equipment as well as in the services given to the young 
children. It is located on the first floor of the home management house 
and it is the laboratory for Child Care and Development, a required course in 
vocational home economics. 
THE HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE 
A home management house for vocational home economics girls is located 
on the Marshall campus and affords adequate opportunities for the training 
of girls in the operation and management of a borne. Seniors in home 
economics live in the home management house eight weeks of their last 
semester, then go out into the field for student teaching in high schools 
approved for the purpose. 
While living in this house the students do their own purchasing or 
groceries, cook and serve their own meals, keep their own rooms, hudget 
their expenses, and do all other essential things required in the ordinary home. 
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUMS 
Outl!ned as follows are the requirements leading to the Bachelor or Arts 
oegree and the Professional Certificate (minimum requirements 128 semester 
hours.) The certificate fo1' which a student is eligible upon graduation may 
be endorsed for teaching In the elementary and/or high school, the kinder· 
gartcn and primary grades, in art, music, or physical education in Grades 
1-12, in speech correction for Grades 1-12, and for teaching mentally 
retarded children. 
When the Professional Certificate is endorsed [or teaching in high schools 
the endorsement must be in two teaching fields with an exception being in 
vocational home economics. Also outlined below are the requirements for two 
temporary certificates valid for teaching in elementary schools and based upon 
less than the Bachelor of Arts degree. These certificates are the Second Class 
Temporary (96 semester hours) and the Third Class Temporary (65 semester 
hours.) 
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GENERAL JtEQlJinE)f.ENTS l'Olt TJIE PROFESSIONAL CERTrFICA'l'E, 













103-104 ................................ 6 
203 ....................................... . 
216 ········································ 3 
223 ··································· .... 3 
308 ....................................... . 
Minimum hours required .............. 12 
Social Studies 
Socia! Studies 104-105 .................... 6 
Social Studies 201-202 .................... 6 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ................................... . 
Geography 317 ................................. . 
Social Studies �03 ........................... . 
History 311-312-313 ......................... . 
Orientation 100 ................................ 1 




Science 109-110 ....... .................... .. 6 
Science 107-lOl! ................................. . 
Science 109-110 ............................... . 
Mathematics Education 100-200 .... 5 









































































































































• All students must enroll In Eni;-llsh 2111 prior to the first semester of the Junior 
Year. Any student fnlllng to receive a passing grade In English 2Hi must enroll for It 
each succeeding semester until successfully completed. 









































Physical Education 113-114* ....... 2 
Physical Education 221 ................ .. 2 
Physical Education 314 ................... . 
Physical Education 311 or 3ao ... . 
Physical Education 330-418 ........... . 
Minimum hours required ........... ... 11 
Educlltio11 
Education 117-118 ......................... 6 
Education 150-250 .......................... 6 
�ducation 310 ...... . 
Education 319 ................................... . 
Education 350-365 ........................... . 
Education 450 ....... . ............ ......... . 
Education Electives ......... 3 
Minimum hours re11uired 15 
General Electives and 
Teaching Fields ............. 2 
Total hours required ... ........... .... 65 










































Bachelor of Ans Degree 
1'0'1'1-:: Of th,• 12f! Sl'lllPStt'r hours reQ11il·,,,1 for ::raduntlon with the 1:lacill'iflr or Arts 
tl<'grec, lOO �emrster hours In uun-profe��ionul cours1;>s and :!O �('m('�ler hours in pro­
fetisio1111l tour:o:PK (educutioll) 11111:,;t be co 111plPtPd Hti n mi11l11111n1. At lenst 45 ,,:t•11wster 
llunr:-: of' t 111• tollll r(•(}11ir()1J for graduation 11111:--t be in the :-:oO-.jOQ series. 
('URRIClll,UJr 1N EL"E.UENTAUY EHUCA 1'ION 
The general requirements for the Professional, Setond, and Third Class 
Temporary Certificates valid in elementary schools are listed below by year�: 
PROFESSIO.HL ELt:.UENTARY ('J<:n'l'IFICA'l'E AND BACJIELOlt OF 
Alt'l'S UEGm�E 
First Year 
Fi,•Bt Semr/fter Jirs. 
Art 113 .......................... ......................... 2 
English 103 ............ ........... ................ 3 
Mathematics Edu1·ation 100 ............ 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical Erlucation 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............ ................ 3 
Social Studies 104 ... ............ ....... 3 
16 
Hrco11d Semester Hra. 
Art 312 ........................................ 2 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Education 117 ... .................................. 3 
Music 175 ........................ ..................... 2 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
17 
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Second Ycur 
Fi,·st Scmc,ter 
Art 333 ........ . .... . ........ . 








English 215 .............. .................... . 
Music 203 ............................................... . 
Science l0i or 109 ............................. . 
Social Studies 201 .. ........................... .. 
16 
1Seconcl Semester tlrs. 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 223 ···································-····· 3 
Mathematics Education 200 ............ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................... 2 
Scieuce 108 or 110 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
lo 
Third Yeur 
Fir11t Scme,-,te,· /lrs. 
H:nglish 308 ........ ................................. 3 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3 
History :n1, 312 or 31a .................... 3 
Music 370 ............................................ 2 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 5 
16 
Scc,m<l Semester Hrs. 
Education 319 .................................... 3 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ···················-··············-··· 3 
f-1 isLOry 311, 312 or 31:� ................... .... 3 
Physical Education 314 .................... 2 
Elective (300-400) .............................. 6 
17 
�'ourth Yenr 
First Semester 11,·s. 
History 311, 312 or 3U .................... 3 
Electives (300-400) ......................... 13-14 
IG-17 
Second Semester.. lira. 
Education 150 ................... ................ 3 
Education 250 .................................... 3 
Education 350 ........... ......................... 3 
Education 365 .................................... 3 
Elective (300-400) .............................. 3 
15 
••Ir srnfl(•nls 1111\·1• liud 110 1•rP\'1011s (•xpt lric-n("P in 11111tlling, tfn1y 111t1Hl 111 onP !-ll'mt'i;if1•r 
enroll for tllr c·ours�s lt:,,;1,•d for ffl4• !-!4•4•outl sr-n11•st+1r uf IIH• fourth \'f'Ur. �tu1lflnti;; uaa, 
<'Droll fur thp coursr,� llstf'd for flit• st•l•o11cl st•111t 18h'r or thP fourih. vi•ar In <•itlu.•r th�-:. 
rtr�t or l'if'eou,t :-irnw:-:IPr. · 
SECOND CLASS TEMPORARY CERTIFICATE 
(Minimum Requlrements: 96 Semester Hours) 
First Year 
Ji'irst Se 1urster Hrs. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics Education 100 ............ 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
16 
Second SemeBler Bra. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
English 104 ........................................ 3 
Education 117 .................................... 3 
Music 175 ..................... . .... ......... 2 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110• .......................... 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
17 
•SciPnce 108 must follow Science 107, n11d Science 110 must follow Science 109. 
I J
11 
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first Year 
First Rcme�lcr Jlrs. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics Education I 00 :l 
Music 175 ............................................ 2 
Orientation 100 ............. .................... 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .......... ................... 3 
16 
Srcmul Semester I/rs. 
Art 113 ................... ................................ 2 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110* ........ ................. 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
15 
"81'i<'11tc Jnf< must follow SdN1cc lOi nntl Science J JO must follow Sclrnce 109. 
Second Year 
Find ScmeRlrr firs. 
Art 312 ................... .............................. 2 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
English 203 ............................................ 3 
English 215 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 201 ................................ 3 
Speech 250 ............................................ 3 
17 
ScefJnd Scm,11/ct· /frs. 
English 223 .................... ..................... 3 
Home Economics 303 ........................ 3 
Mathi>matics Education 200 _ 
Physical Education 221 ... ................ 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Electives ................................. 3-4 
16-17
Third Year 
f'frllt Scmcstrr llr•. 
Art 333 .................................................. 2 
Education 319 ...................................... 3 
English 308 ............................................ 3 
Music 203 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 314 .................... 2 
Science 307 .......................................... 3 
Elective (300-400) ................................ 1-2 
16-17
-'if'CON<I 8en1t1xle,· II rx. 
.\rt 338 .................................................... 3 
Education 367 ...................... ............. 4 
Home Economics 440 ........................ 3 
Music 305 ................................................ 2 
Physical Education 320 .. . .. .. .......... 2 
Speech 350 ........................................ 3 
17 
Fourth Year 
1,•;,-31 , cmestcr• • Hr•. ,r:;,•cotld Scmc8te,· llr•. 
Education 409 ...................................... 4 Electh·es (300-400) ............................ 16 
Education 410 ...................................... 8 
Elective .............................. '.................... 3 16 
15 
••students mny enroll in the schrclulr of courses deslgnnted for the first semester 
or th<" ro11rth yenr lo either the first or second semester. 
Suggested Electives 
English: Literature in 300-400 series, such as English 316, 317, 325, 351, 402. 
Geography: 318. 
Library Science: 301, 404. 
Science: Botany 301, 305; Science 306, 400, 482. 
Social Studies: Economics 340, Sociology 300. 
--
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CURRICl.LU1l t'OR TEACHERS OF MENTALLY JtETARDED CHILDREN 
The program is designed to lead to the Baccalaureate degree and the 
Professional Certi(icate valid in Grades 1-9. Upon completion of two years 
of successful teaching experience aCter receiving the Professional Certificate 
a perso11 may have said certificate endorsed for teaching mentally retarded 
children provided he: 
1. Receives the recommendation of lhe county superintendent where he
was last employed as a teacher in an elementary school.
2. Receives the recommendation of the State Supervisor of Special 
Education. 
3. Receives the recommendation of the college or university where he 
completed the course of study in the education of mentally retarded 
children. 
The general requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree and the Pro­
fessional Certificate valid in Gracles 1-9, wlfh a specialization In teaching 
meutally retarded clLil<lren. 
First Year 
Fir8t Semester H,·a. 
Art 113 .................................................... 2 
English 103 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics Education 100 .............. 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical B:ducation 113* ... .............. 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 ................................ 3 
16 
Seco,ul Sen, est e.- Hr,. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Music 175 ............................................ 2 
Physical Education 114* ........ . ...... 1 
Science 108 or 110 ............................ 3 




Art 333 .................................................... 2 
Education 118 ........................................ 3 
English 215 ............................................ 3 
Music 203 ............................................ 2 
Science 107 or 109 .................. ............. 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
16 
Seconcl Semester Hr,. 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 223 ............................................ 3 
l\tathen1atics Education 200 ..... ...... 2 
Physical Education 221 .................. 2 
Science 108 or 110 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
16 
Third Year 
First SemcAlcr JTl"s. 
Education 319 ................. ..... .............. 3 
Education 420 ... .................................... 3 
English 308 ....... .................................. 3 
Geography 317 .................................... 3 
Music 370 .............................................. 2 
Electives (300-400 series) ................ 3 
17 
•or .'llillt:1ry Srlrnc,•. 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Education 432 ........................ 3 
Education 435 ...................................... 3 
Social Studies 303 ............................ 3 
Physical Education 314 .................... 2 
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}'ourth Year 
--------
Jr'rr�t Scm<'stcr J11•s. Sec,m<I Semcslcl' 11,· •. 
Education 150 .. .............................. 3 
Education 250 ........................................ 3 
Education 350 ........................................ 3 
Psychology 406 ................ ................... 3 
Speech 418 ............................................ 3 
16 
Education 440 ...................................... 3 
Education 443 ...................................... 3 
Education 452 ...................................... 3 
Speech 420 ............................................ 3 
Electives (300-400 series) 3 
16 
('UJUUCULU..U }'OR 'l'EACJIEUS OF MUSIC 
Lrading fo fhe Professional-Non-A<·atlemic ('erflficnfe rnlill in IJoth 
cl1•111cntary 111111 high school for teaching vocal 11111I insfrumcntal music. 
First Year 
First Semester Hrs. Scco11<l Semester 1/r,. 
Education 117 ...................................... 3 Education 118 ........................................ 3 
English 103 ............................................ 3 
Music 115 ................................................ 4 
English 104 .. . .................... ................ 3 
Music 116 ........ .................... ................ 4 
Music 175 .............................................. 2 Music 123 .............................................. 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Musir, Major ........................ 2 
Applied l\lusic, Secondary ................ 1 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Applied Music. Secondary .............. 1 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Physit-al Education 114.. .......... 1 




F'il'st Scmestrr JJr,. 
English 215 .......... ................................. 3 
l\1 usic 215 ................................. ............ 4 
Applied Music, Major ........... ............ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ................ 1 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Seience 107 or 109 ........ ................... 3 
Social Studies 104 ... ....... .................... 3 
17 
l�ccon,l Scmeslc,- llr,. 
Music 216 .............................................. 4 
Music 262 ............................ ......... . ...... 1 
Speech 101, 305, or 350 ... ............... 2-3 
Applied Music, Major .............. 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ...... ......... 1 
Band, Orchestra. or Chorus ............ l
Science 108 or 110• ............. 3 




English 223 .......................................... 3 
Music 262 ... .......................................... 1 
Music 301 .............................................. 2 
Music 312 or Secondary Piano 
or Voice eontinued 1 
Music 316.. ...................... .................... 2 
:\fusic 380 .. ............. ..... 2 
Applied Music, Major .......................... 2 
Band, Orl'hestra, or Chorus .... 1 
Socia.I Studies, 201 . 3 
Scc01ul Srmestc,. H,·,. 
Education 319 . .... . 3 
Music 313 or Seconclarr Piano 
or Voice continued·........................ 1 
Music 422 .................... .............. ........ 3 
Music 462 ............................ ................ 1 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Band, Orchestsa, or Chorus ............ 1 
Music Elective .................................... 2 
Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
Social Studies 202 ............................ 3 
17 17 
--•Sch•nce 108 rnuRt follow Science 107 and Selene� 110 must follow Scl�nce 100 . 







Art 312 .. ... . 
English 308 
Musk 320 
Music 381 ... 
Music 423 .. ...... ..... . 
Music 462 . ............... .... . ... . 
Applied :\[usic, J\lajor . . ... . 












Education 350 .. 
Educalion 450 ............... . 
J\lusic Educ-ation 338 . 
;\lusic Education 340 ... 
:\1usic Education 371 .. 
APl>lied l\lusic, Major (with 
public recital) ............... . . 















Education and l\lusi<· Eduration . 
English ...... ... . 
Social Studies .. 











CUltH IC'l:Llf.ll IN sr1-:t:n1 COIU!t.:CTIO� ANO Al
l
DIOLOOY 
Leading to a Ilarhrlor of Arts JJrgrc•r and the PrMesslonal Cc1·tlfin1tc ln 
Grade 1-12.
First Year 
F'ir�t f?cmctttcr I/rs. 
English 103 .. .. .. ................... 3 
Orientation 100 .............................. 1 
Phvsical Edueation I 13• ...... .... .. 1 
Science 107 or 109 ..... .... ..... .... 3 
Social Studies 104 ...... ..... .. . ... 3 
Speech 101 ...... .................................. 2 
Elective .. ...... ........................................ 3 
16 
Nrf•on<l Qcmestcr Hr•. 
Edu cat ion 117 ..... .............................. 3 
English 104 .. ....................................... 3 
Phvsical Educ-ation 114• ................. 1 
St·it>n<·o 108 or 110 .. ........ ................ 3 
Soc-in! Studies 105 ............... .............. 3 




Art 312 . ........ . . 
Education 118 






... ... . ..... . ... •· .. 2 











Social Studies 202 
Speech 339 
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Thirtl Year 
Fi,·et Semester llrs. 
Education 435 ...................................... 3 
Speech 420 ............................................ 3 
Speech 421 ............................................ 2 
*Speech 422 ............................................ 3 
Speech 460 ............................................ 3 
Speech 461 . ............................................ 2 
16 
Second Scmc,tc,· Tfrs. 
Physical Education 311 or 330 1 
•Speech 423 ............................................ 3 
•speech 424 ............................................ 3 
Speech 462 ............................................ 3 
••speech 463 ........................................ 3 
••Speech 464 ........................................ 3 
16 
FourU1 Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
English 308 ............................................ 3 
Psychology 406 .................................... 3 
•Speech 426 .......................................... 3 
**Speech 466 ........................................ 2 
Elective (300-400 series) ................ 5 
16 
. ccmul St'mcslcr JJ rs. 
Education 150 ... .................................. 3 
Educalion 310 ........................................ 2 
Education 250 ...................................... 3 
Education 350 ...................................... 3 
Education 450 ........................................ 3 
Eleclive (300-400 series) .. ............. 2 
lG 
---.S-tudents working for c..rliflt-allon in audioloi:)· only mar omit t11rsc courses. 
••students workin;? for ccrtlficulioa in speech en1·rf'<'tion only may omit thrse courses. 
CURRlCUT,Ul\T IN SECO.NDAI!Y EDUCATION 
The general requirements leading to graduation with the Bachelor of 
Arts degree and the Professional Certificate with two teaching [ields valid 
in Grades 7-12 are listed below by years: 
l!'lrst Year 
Ji'irst Semester Hrs. 
English 10� ................................ .......... 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical Education 113 u ................ 1 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 ............................ 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields .......... 5 
16 
Scco111I Semeetn· Ii rs. 
Education 117 .................................... 3 
English 104 .......................................... :1 
Physical Education 114•• ........ J 
Science 108 or 110• ............................ 3 
Social Studies 105 ............................ 3 
Elective in Teaching Fields .. 
16 
•Sch•nce 107 must he followed b.'" Science 108, noel Science 109 muet be followed b.'" 
Science 110. 
••o,- �Jliitury Sci,•11cc. 
Second Your 
J'irat Semester Hra. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
Education 118 ...................................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields 6 
16 
Second Semcatc� Hra. 
English 223 .......................................... a 
Music 175 ........... .................................... 2 
Social Studies 202 ............................ 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields 8 
16 
Third Year 
First Semester n,·a. 
Education 319 ........................................ 3 
Flm:IIRh 308 ...................................... . 3 
Eloctives in Teaching Fields .... 10-11 
16-17
Scco11,1 Semester Jlrs. 
Physical Educatron 311 or 330 ........ l 
ElectivPs in Teaching Fields and 




(See note below) 
II-19 
J,'i,·st Semester Hrs. .Scco11a Semester Jlr.. 
Education 310 .................................... 2 Electives in Teaching Fields 
H:ducation 450 ...................................... 6 and 300-400 series .......................... 16 
H:ducation Electives including 
Methods and 11-laterials in 16 
Teaching Fields .............................. 3-6 
General Elective .................................. 0-3 
14-17
NOTl1:: If �tudent:-: hu,·t.• luul 110 vn•dou� P!\.JtPriP111·t.· in teadd11i;. lh1•y must in 0111· 
scmeNtPr t·111·oll fo1· the couri-:1\t-1 11:-:tt·tl for tli.- f'ir:-:t �1•1111•:,.ter of tlu· fourth ,r,-•ar. 8tulll•11h:1 
may Pllroll fur tl1e C0tll'Sf'8 ll)-.lt'(I fol' the f'ir�t �,•mP�ll'r o( the fot1rl h .rcnr iu l'itlit•r lltl' 
first or :-it.l<'Olld S('lllCStf'r. 
eouri-:t•!-- in Nlucatio11 tlt•sii;11f'cl pnrtkularl.,· for :-:t1alPtHS iu i•lt•111(•11tary 1·dut'n.tion may 
not be (•umplPted by studf•llhi in 8-f'<:untlary t\tl1u:111to11. Porty-fin: :-:t•11u•:-:tf•r lwur8 of Ille 
128 rt.'t,!Uirct.l for gra<.luntivu mui-:t he completed 10 courses or thl' �t)O·-:IUU sc•ries. 
Suggested Electives (300-400 Series) for ·tude11ts in Secondary t:duc.1tio11 
Art: 307, 333, 401, 402. 
Bible: 302, 304, 315, 323. 
Botany: 301, 302, 304, 305, 316. 
Business Administration: 307, 320, 340, 341, 343, 350. 
Economics: 346, 408, 444. 
Education: 415, 417, 428, 435, 441, 445, 460, 465, 490. 
English: 302, 307, 316, 317, 325, 329, 331, 351, 402, 409, 411. 
Geography: 302, 305, 309, 315, 317, 320, 401, 403, 405, 410, 412. 
Geology: 300, 303, 315. 
Greek: 319, 335. 
History: 301, 308, 309, 402, 420, 425, 426, 427, 432. 
Home Economics: 350, 351. 354, 358, 400, 440. 454. 
Journalism: 304, 305, 310, 311, 320, 321, 327, 328. 
Latin: 322, 336. 
Library Science: 301,310,401,405,410. 
Philosophy: 312, 315, 320, 410, 411, 419. 
Physical Education: 307, 308, 313. 330, 403, 405, 418, 460. 
Political Science: 301, 303, 307, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 426. 
Safely Education: 486. 486. 
Science: 306. 400, 482. 
Social Studies: 303. 
Sociolog�·: 301, 305, 308, 311. 315. 320, 342, 401, 408, 412, 421, 426, 427, 428, 430. 
Spanish: 306. 
Speech: 306, 320. 350, 360, 432, 445, 460. 
Zoology: 307, 403, 408. 
Tenching Fields in Secondnry Etlncntion 
In addition to <'ompleting the general requirements, the studPnt preparing 
for high school service must concentrate in two areas. called (Paching 
fields. These fields are listed below (A to S) and under each designation 
the course requirements are indicated. 
Required courses in each teaehinc; field for the Professional Certificate 
valid in Grades 1-12 are indicated by an asterisk. Tn meeting the requirements 
for teaching In two fields in Grades 1-12 a minimum of 24 semester hours 
must be completed In each teaching field. 
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A. Fo1t T1,:ACHEllS OF AR1' 
'l'he 1·1•111rirr1111•11t� for lhll Profr�•ional Xon-Arademic Certifiratr in Art 
v:ilitl in Grades l th1·011gll XH inclmle in aclditiou to the coursr rf'r111ire111ents 
list rd lie low th<• followi11g course: falncation :i;;o, 'fhe total numhl'r of hours 
("('fJllirNI in A 1·t is 40. 
S"hjrct Groups flours T!,,ur,"f ll1nn·>t 
Minimum requirements for graduation 
1. Freehand Drawing .......... ... . 
2. 
3. 
Art 101-102, Drawing ... . 
Art 406. Figure Drawing . 
Design ............................... . ........ .... ... ....... . 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing and Painting and Tl i cory 
of Design ... .. .... .............. . . ................... . 
Art 200-201, Design ............... . 
Art 305-306, Design ... ........... . 
Painting and Sculpture ....... . 
Art 307, Sculpture ....... . 
Art 350, ·watercolor Painting . 









4. Art History and Art Appreciation ...
Art 312, Art Appreciation . 
Art 401-402, History of Art 
5. Art Education ........................ . 
2 
6 
Art 113, Creative Expression in the Fine Arts 2 
Art 333, Creative Expre>'sion in lhe Applied Arts . 2 
Art 460, History and Philosophy of Art Education 3 
Art 475, Seminar ......... 1 





Subject Or01t/J8 /lours Jforu·" 
Minimum requirements for graduation ............. ...................... . .... . 
Biology ......................................... ......... . ................ ............................... 2� 
1. Required Courses ........................................................................ 13 
*Science 107-108, Biological Sclen<'e ..... . ............... G 
*Science 306, l<'ield Biology ............. . .... ..... ................... 4 
*Science 482, Conservation of Forest, 
Soil, and Wild Life ........... .......................... .. 3 
2. Suggested Electh·es .................................................................... 11 
Botany 302, Bacteriology ............................................... ....... .4 
Botany 304, Plant Physiology ................................................ 4 
Botany 305. Economic Botany ................................................ 3 
*Botany 315, Plant Morphology ........... ........................ ..... . ·l 
Botany 316, Local Plants ....................................................... .4 
Science 330, Ecology ......... ...................... . . ... 4 
Science 483, DeYelopmeut of Scientific Thorght .. ............ 3 
•zoology 212, Advanced General Zoolog-y ........................... .4 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ........... .4 
Zoology 307, Genetics .................................. ....................... .4 
Zoology 315. Human Anatomy and Physiology ............... .4 
Zoology 402, Vertebrate :'\atural History .. ..... 3 
Zoology 403, Entomology ........................................................ 3 
Zoology 408, Ornithology .. ..................................................... 3 
('hrmlstry 101-102, Gcncr11J Chemistry .. , ..... ............................ 8
34 
GE:\'ERAL DlFORMATIO:\' Ir-21 
C. FOi\ TE.\CIIEllS OF BIOLOGIC.\L AND GE.'<EH.\l, St:11':NCE 
Subject Group• J/u11rs Jlu11r• J/u11r• 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....... .... ............................ J� 
Biology ...................................................................................................... 21 
1. Required Courses ................................................................... .... 13 
•Science 107·108, lliological Science .................................... 6 
•Science 3U!i, Field Biology .................................................. .4 
Science 482, Conservation of Forest, 
Soil, and WiJd Life ............................................................ 3 
2. Suggested Electives .................................................................... 8
Botany 302, Bacteriology ....................................................... .4 
Botany 304, Plant Physiology ........................................... .4 
13otany 305, Economic Botany ................................................ 3 
•Botany 315, Plant Morphology ............................................ 4 
Dotany 316, Local Plants .................................................... 4 
Science 330, Ecology .......................... .................................... 4 
Science 483, Development or Sci1mtific Thought ............ 3 
•zoology 212, Advanced General 7.oology ....................... .4 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ........... .4 
Zoology 307, Genetics ........................................................... .4 
Zoology 315, Human Anatomy and Physiology ................ 4 
Zoology 402, Vertebrate Natural History ............................ 3 
Zoology 403, Entomology ........................................................ 3
Zoology 408, Ornithology ............................................... .... 3 
tCllemistry 101-102, Gen-eral ('hemi�h'.r ........ . .. ............. 8 
tScience, 109-110, Plly�ieal Scil'll<'<' .... ...... .. 6 
·,·Geology 200, Grrmral lntrodnctory (.1•010µ-) 4 
The curriculums for teachcrR of biologiraJ sl'icncc and biological and 
general science are listed below by years: 
l'lrsl Year 
J.'i,·st Semester 171-s. 
English 103 .................... ..................... � 
Physical Education 11::.. ..... ..... 1 
Orientation 100 ....................... ............ 1 
Science 107 ......................................... .. 3 
•science 109 .......... .............................. 3 
Social Studies 10 I ................................ 3 
Elective in other leaching field .... 2 
16 
.<;('(•tJ11<l Sf'nll'Alrr 1Jr3. 
Educalion 117 .................................... 3 
English 104 ... ...... .............................. 3 
Physical Educ·ation 114 •• ................ l 
Science 108 .. ........................................ 3 
•Science 110 ... .................................... 3 
Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
16 
Second Year 
First Semi,te,· 1/r"s. 
Education 118 ..................... .................. 3 
Chemistry 101 . ................................ 4 
English 215 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 201 ........... .. .... ............ 3 
Zoology 212 .................................... 4 
17 
,<;n•rrntl .�rmr�lrr Hn1. 
Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
F.:ngl ish 223 .......................................... 3 
;\Jusic 175 .... ........................................... 2 
Science 306 ............................................ 4 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Third Year 
f'irst .�emcslrr Jira. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
Botany 315 or 316 ................................ 4 
English 308 ..................... .................... 3 
*Geology 200 .................................... ... 4 
Elet 0ti1·e in other teaching field ·::..:.__3 
16 
srr1J11tl Semester HrB. 
Botany 315 or 316 .............................. 4 
Education 319 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 311 or 330 1 
Ele!'t ives in other teaching !ield 8 
16 
t8tUtlP11ts "itli a tf'at·ltlt1� fl1•ld i11 hiolo;.:lrul st°i('IH.·c only do not bnve to take 
I llf'i-;f' ,·011 ri-w�. 
••or �Jillt:iry fkl1•11cr. 
II-22 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Fourth Year 
Pirst Semester 11,·s. 
Biological Science .............................. 4 
Second Semester Ilrs. 
Science 482 ............................................ 3 
Education 310 ...................................... 2 
Electives in other teaching field 10 
Education 450 ...................................... 6 
Education 474 ...................................... 2 
17 Education elective ................................ 3 
Elective in other teaching field .... 3 
16 
D. Foll TEA('ll �;l(s m· Bus1:-rnss AllMINISTRATfO:-.-Btrf!L'(l•'.HH P,u XCll'LEs••
S11bjcct Gruups 1/ours 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
1. Typewriting ................................................................................. . 
*Business Administration 103·104, Typewriting ................ 4 
2. Accounting ................................................................................... . 
*Business Administration 215·216, Principles of
Accounting ................................................................................ 6 
Business Administration 311, Advanced Accounting ........ 3 
3. Business Mathematics ............................................................... . 
*Business Administration 313, Mathematics of Finance .... 2 
4. Business Law ............................................................................... . 
*Business Administration 307, Principles of
Business Law ............................................................................ 3 
5. *Money, Credit, Banking ....................................................... . 
•Economics 310, Money and Banking .................................... 3 
6. •Marketing or Retail Merchandising ................................... . 
*Business Administration 340, Principles o( 








Principles of Retailing ........................................................ 3 
7. Consumer Business-Economic Problems ........................ 3 
Econon.ics ;3 10, Principles of Economics, or 
Economics 346, Labor Problems ............................................ 3 
E. FOR TEACIIERS OF BusIXESS AOMJ.'(JSTR.\TIOX-OCclJPATIOXAL**
}fours 
27 
Subject Grou,,s Jlours Hours Hours 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................ 32 
1. Typewriting .................................................................................. 4 
•Business Administration 103·104, Typewriting ................ 4 
2. Accounting .................................................................................... 6 
*Business Administration 215·216, Principles of
Accounting ................................................................................ 6 
3. Shorthand ...................................................................................... 11 
*Business Administration 201-202, Shorthand-
Transcription ............................................................................ 8 
Business Administration 301, Intermediate 
Dictation .................................................................................... 3 
4. Business Mathematics ................................................................ 2 
Business Administration 313, Mathematics or 
Finance .................................................................................... 2 
5. Secretarial Training and OWce Practice ............................ 6 
*Business Administration 404, Secretarial Training ........ 3 
•Business Administration 405, Office Practice .................... 3 
6. Retail Merchandising, Salesmanship, Advertising............ 3 
Business Administration 231, Principles of Selling ............ 2 
•Business Administration 340, Marketing or, .................... 3 
*Business Administration 341, Advertising or, .................... 3 
*Business Administration 343, Principles of Re-
tailing .......................................................................................... 3 
••1t is r('<"Ornmended that h11sine:-.� 1Hlmi11h:trntion 111�1Jors <·omplPtP rN1ulre-mt�nts fnr 
both Occur>ntlonnl an<I BusinesR Princl11le•. If the student will (lo this. the number or 
hours required for the combln111lon of rields wlii be 43. It is understood that an nd• 
<litionni major oti,cr than business ndminlstrntlon will also be selected. 
GENERAL rx��ORMATIOX 
F. FOR Tt;,\CilERS OF' ENOUSTI 
[l-23 
••bJtcl 0.-oup, l/u111·s /lour, Jiau,·• 
EngUsh: Minimum requirements for graduation .................... 40-41
1. Composition, Oral and Written ...................... ............... .... 12 
•Eng. 103-104, First Year \Yritlen and Spoken English .... 6 
•Eng. 215, Second Year Written and Spoken b:nglish ........ 3 
•Eng. 406, Stucly or the English Language ............................ 3 
2. Literature ..................................... ...... ..... . ......... ............ ........ 20 
•Eng. 223, Study and Appreciation of American Literature 3 
•Eng. 308, Study and Appreciation of English Literature .. 3 
Eng. 325, Shakespeare ................ ............................................... 3 
Eng. 402, World Literature .... ..... .... .......... .. ..................... 3 
Eng. 420, Senior Seminar in English Literature ................ 2 
*Electives in English•• ........... .......................... ...................... 6 
3. Special Activities ... ................... ...... .. ..... ....... ................... .... 2-3
•Journalism 327 or 328, or Library Science 301 ............ 2-3 
4. Latin or a moclern language .................................................... 6 
••NOTF:: Stu<lcuts 1·0111p1,,11n� 1·,•q11lrcrnr11tij ror Che Prorcsxlonal Certlflcute YOlhl 
In Grades 1-l� must el�ct Eo,:lish 307, 1117, or 351. 
G. Fon TEACHERS OF FRENCH 
,\ub}cct Gro11v• Uours Ho11r1 Jlu11rs 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
French 121-122, First Year French ................................... . 
French 223-224, Intermediate French .............................. .. 
French 241-242, Intermediate Oral French ................... . 
French 3 L5-316, Advanced Composition and Reading .. .. 
French 327-328, Seventeenth Century Literature ...... .. .. 
French 355-356, French Civilization and Culture...... .. .. . 
French 361-362, Advanced Oral French ............................ .. 
French 435-436. Nineteenth Century Literature ............... . 
French 455-456. Special Topies ....... ............... .................. .. 
French 495H-496H, Readings for Honors in French ... . 












Note: The chemistry and biology requirements below automatically cover 
the science Item in general requirements for all high school teachers and 
that portion or a major in science. 
First Year 
Fil-st Semester IJt-s. 
8nglish 103 .......................................... 3 
Science 107 ............................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Chemistry 103 ...................................... 4 
Home Economics 104 ........................ 3 
llome Economics 206 ........................ 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
17 
Nr,.011d Scmcste,- lira. 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Science 108 ............................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Chemistry 104 ...................................... 4 
Education 117 ..... ................................ 3 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
16 
11-21 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Second Year 
First .&e111rslcr lfrs. ,SC<.'(11lcl ,'Semester If•·· 
h:nglish 215 ............................................ 3 Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 ........ .................... . . , " Social Studies 202 ............................ 3 




Education 118 ................................... 3 
English 2l3 ......................................... . l\lusic 175 ....................... ...................... 2 
Physical l"ducation 311 or 330 . .... . Home Economics 203 ........................ :< 
Home Economics 202 .. ............. ...... . Home Economics 227 .......................... 3 
16 I 7 
Third Ycn.1· 
J'irst ScmestLr llrs. Secmul .i..:cmcster lira. 
Home Economics 301 .......................... 4 Home Economics 329 ........................ 3 
Education 319 ........................................ 3 Home Economics 30:l ..... .................. 3 
Education 310 ...................................... 2 Home Economics 405 ........................ 3 
Home Economics Education 30G .. 3 English 308 ................ ......................... 3 
Home Economics 350 .......................... 3 
Art 312 .................................................... 2 




First Scmrc'"r lint. ,'icc,mtl Rrmc11tcr llrs. 
Home Economics Education 406 3 Botany 302 ............................................ 4 
Home Economics 42G ........................ 3 Home Economics 354 ........................ 3 
Home Economics Education 450 8 Home Economics 358 ........................ 2 
Home Economics 351 ........................ 2 
14 Home Economics 420 ........................ 3 
Elective ................................................ 2 
16 
I. Fon TEACilERS OF LATI:-1 
i,; 11b1ect Groups Hours Ho,..-s llours 
Minimum requirements for graduation .................................. . 
(Lalin 336 is required for all Latin majors.) 
Latin 101-102, First Year Latin ............................................... . 
Latin 203-204, Intermediate Latin ....................................... . 
Latin 306, Selections from Horace ......................................... . 
Latin 307, Cicero's Letters ....................................................... . 
Latin 309, Livy: I listory ............ ....... ..................................... . 
Latin 312, Tacitus: Annals ....................................................... . 
Latin 327, Advanced Prose Composition ..... ........................ . 
Latin 336, Roman Civiliz11tion . ..... ............................... ..... . 
Latin 401, Roman Life: Pliny, Martial, Juvenal ............... . 
Latin 402, Vergil: Aeneid, VII-XTI ....................................... . 
Latin 403. The Roman Stag11 . ......... . ................................. . 
Latin 450-451, Special Topics in Latin ............................... . 
Latin 495H-496H, Honors in Latin .. ............................... . 
J. Fon ScnooL Lrnn.utIANS 
Subject Oro11ps !fours 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
Business Administration ................................................................. . 
Business Administration 103, Typewriting ............................ 2 
Education ............................................................................................. . 
Education 465, Audio-Visual Aids in Learning .................... 3 
Englisl1 ..................................... ........................................................... . 



















Gr;XERAL 1/\FOHl\JATJON ll-25 
Subject Grut1/1ll Jlours /lour� 1/rmrs 
Library Science ..... ........................................... .................................. 22 
Library Science ;!01, The Teacher and Library Service .... 3 
Library Science 310, Administration of S('hool Libraries 3 
Library Science 315, Reference and Bibliography ................ 3 
Library Science 320, Cataloguing and Classification ............ a 
Lihrary Science 404, Book Selection for Children ..... .. . 2 
Library Science 405, Book Selection for Adolescents ........ 2 
Library Science 450, Library Practice (Field Work) ............ 3 
Library Science Elective: 
Library Science 401, History of Books and Libraries, 
or Library Science 410, Foundations of l\Iass Com-
munication .................................................................................... 3 
K. Fon Ti,;ACDERS OF l\fATin:�IATICS 
Subjet'f OrOttl)S ll<mr.� 11,,11r.� /lour.'( 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 29-32 
(Any reduction in minimum requirements for graduation 
will be determined in accordance with the results obtained 
from placement tests. Students who show superior prepara-
tion and aptitude in mathematics in the placement tests 
should enroll in Mathematks 125 and 225 and not in courses 
Mathematics 122, 223, and 224 listed below.) 
Mathematics 121, Solid Geometry................................ ............... 3 
Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 125, Freshman i\Iathematics ................................ 5 
Mathematics Edu<·ation 200. Teaching Arithnwtic .. .. 2 
Mathematics 223, College Algebra ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 224, Analytic Geometry ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 225, Freshman Mathematics ................................ 5 
Mathematics 310, Elementary Statistical Analysis ................ 3 
Mathematics 325, Differential Calculus .................................... 4 
Mathematics 420, Fundamental Concepts of Geometry ........ 3 
I\Iathematics 450-451, Fundamental Concepts of i\lodcrn 
Algebra ........... .................... .......... ....................... 6 
The student should fulfill the sc:ienC'e requirement with Science 109-110. 
It is recommended that the student also talrn one year of college physics. 
L. FOB TEACHERS OF l\lUSI<' \'.\"II A Soco�D TEACTJl:\°O F111:1,D 
b'ubjcvt (;rou1,s Tlour,I,( 710111'" JfnurR 
Minimum requirements for graduation ...... . ... .......... ... ............ 40 
1. Theory ............................................................................................ 16 
Music 115. Theory ... ................................................................. 4 
Music 116, Theory ... . . ........ ................................................... 4 
Music 215, Theory ........................... ............................................ 4 
Music 216, Theory ························••······•······-·················•··········· 4 
2. History and Literature of Music .... ................................. 3 
Music 423, History and Litl·ratu re or e1Jusic ...................... 3 
3. Technique ................................................ ..................................... 9 
Music 262-462. Instrume11tal Techniques ............................ 3 
Music 380, Instrumental Concluc-ting .................................... 2 
Music 381. Choral Conducting ............... ................................ 2 
Music 312, Voice Training ................. . ............................. 1 
Music 313, Voice Training .................. ..................................... 1 
4. Ensemble .................................. ..... ...... ...................... 8 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus (8 semesters) ........................ 8 
5. "*Applied Music . 4 
Music 195 a, b. c. d. Piano (n,ay substitutp voice by
demonstrating piano profiC'ien<'y I .... . .......... ....................... 4 
NOTTi:· Thi� rurrlculum Is open only In outslnurllni; musk sturlrnts who cnn demon· 
•trntc n hii;h te,·el nf 11roflclenr, la one lnstrnmrnt or ,·ok,• Ir, n Renlor recltnl. to be 
ar,pro,·Prl h_v the music fitculty hrfore heini, rrcommencled for ,::rn<luatlon. 
••Addltlonol <'Onr:--p� ma.,· t,P f'IPt'f1•d in ll!)!ilif'd 11111-.i(' upon pt-rr11ission of D<'purt1111•nt 
of �ruslc. but credit wlll not be counted townrd the requirements for the degree. 
Jl-26 TE.\CIUJl1S COLLEGE 
M. FOR TEACDEBS 01> P11YSJC.\I. EllUCATI0:-1
The 1·er111 ir<'1t1<'nts for thf' Profrs�io11al Non-Ariulemic ('t•rtlfirah' in Physical 
faluc11tJ011 yalhl in (;ratlP� [ throuirh XII incliule in :uhlition to th<' course 
rNt II ireruents I isff'tl l,f'low I he following c•onrses: Physit·a I Ed ueafion 11 !l, 114, 
:IOi or :ios, 314 anti .J;;O, anti t:tl1watinn :J,,o. 'J'ht' tot:il n11 111ll"r or hours re<1uirt•d 
111 JJhysical edueation i� 4-0. 
f/u11rs 
Minimum requirements for graduation 
Theory ......................... . .................... . 
1. Anatomy, Physiology and Kinesiology . ..... ........ .............. 6 
Physical Education 821. Kinesiology ..... .................. 3 hrs. 
(Zoology 315, Human Anatomy and Physiology. is 
recommended as a prerequisite to Physical l<Jducation 
321.) 
Physical Education 440. Phy,iology or Exercise .... 3 hrs. 
2. Health Education and Hygiene .................................... ........... 4 
Physical Educ-ation 220, Personal Hygiene .......... .... 2 hrs. 
Physical Education 221, Health Education ................ 2 hrs. 
3. Principles, Organization and Administration of Health 
and Physical Education . ....................................... ................ 3 
Physical Education 410, Principles, Organization and Ad· 
ministration of Health and Physical Education .... 3 hrs. 
4. Physical Inspection and Correction of Remedial Defects 4
Physical Education 322, Corrective Physical Education
······ ····· ··••··········•····· •······· ················· ........... ............. 3 hrs.
Physical Edu!'ation 310, Practicum for Physical Educa-
tion :!22 ........ ... ........... ........ ...... . .. .......... ................... 1 hr. 
Practice .. ........................ ........... ... . 
.'i11bject O,·011118 
Team Sports . ........................ ........ ..... ..... ................................. ........ . 
Physical Education 103. Football (M) .......... ........... ........ .... 1 
Physkal Education 108, Hockey and Field Rall (W) ........ 1 
Physical Education 109, Track and Field (M) .................... 1 
Physical Education 110, Basketball (l\1, W) .. ..... ................... 1 
Physical Education 111, Baseball (M) ............................... .... 1 
Physical Education 112, Softball. Track, Field (W) ............ 1 
Physical Education 206, Soccer and Speedball (M, W) 1 
Recreational Activitie�. Individual and Dua] Sports ... ............. . 
Swimming (1 hour required) 
Physical Education 100, Beginners Course (i\1) .................... 1 
Physical Education 205, Intermediate (M, W) ........... ........ 1 
Physical Education 403, Advanced Swimming (M. W) .... 1 
Physical Education 404. Senior Life Saving and Waler 
Safety Instruction (M, W) ........ ............................................ 1 
lndividual and Dual Sports (1 hour required) 
Physical Education 207, Archery and Tennis (M, W) ........ 1 
Phy�ical Education 209, Individual and Dual Sports 
(M, \V) .................. ........................ .............................................. 1 
Physical Education 210. Indiddual and Dual Sports (M) 1 
Physical Education 306, Tumhling (M, W) ............................ 1 









GENERAL I'.'/FORMATIO:-.: Il-27 
l/ou,·ll /lt,111·x llu11rs 
School and Community Activities ...... ............................................. 6 4 
Physical Education 222, First Aid (re(]uired) (M, W) ........ 2 
Physical Education 307. Scouting (M, W) ............................ ... 1 
Physical Education 308. Camping and Hiking (J\1, W) ....... 1 
Physical Education 450. Playground aDd Community Rec-
reation (M, vV) . ................... ............... ...................................... 2 
Physical Education 475, Principles and Techniques in 
Rec·reational Leadership (M, W) ........................................ 2 
Rhythm ............................. ...................................................................... 2 4 
Physical Education 104, Marching and Calisthenics 
(M, \¥) ........................................................................................ 1 
Physical Education �04, Creative Dance I (M, W) ............ 1 
Physical Education a05, Creative Dance II (!\II, W) ........ 1 
Physical Education 330, Rhythmic Activities (M, 'iV) .... 1 
Physic·al Education 401, Advanced Creative Dance Ill
(M. \V) .................................... .................... ............... ........... ...... 1 
Physical Education 405, Advanced Folk Dancing and 
Tapping (M, W) ................... .................................................... 1 
Methods of Teaching Techniques .................................................... 2 5 
Physical Education 314, Materials and Methods for Ele-
mentary Schools (M, W) ....................................................... 2 
Physical Education 340, Methods in Team and Individual 
Sports (W) ........................... .............................. ......................... 1 
Phy�ical Education 341, Methods in Rhythm (M, 'i\') ........ 1 
Physical Education 420, Officiating (M, W) ........................ 1 
Physical Education 421, Offi<·iating (M, W) . ................. ..... .. 1 
Physical Education 425, Methods of Coaching Football 
and Basketball (M) . ......................................................... 2 
Suggested Electi\·es for Students in Physical Education 
Physical Education: 335, 422 465, 470 
Students who are veterans will receiYe four semester hours c·redit for 
military training. This credit may be a11plicd as follows: 
Physical Education 222, First Aid ........................................ 2 hours 
Recreational Acti,·ities ............................................................ 4 hours 
Team Sports .............................................................................. 4 hours 
Any unused portion of these four hours may be used as a general elective 
unless some course has been repeated. It is impossible to designate specific 
courses except First Aid. So, in order to be fair to the veteran, he is permitted 
to apply these credits as he chooses in the above group. 
N. Fon TEACIJERB OF PHYSICAL ScU:NCE 
lii"bjcct Groups Ilo11ra Ifollf"B Roura 
Minimum requirements for graduation ................................... . 
Chemistry ........................................................................................ .. . 
*Chemistry 101-102, General ........................................................ 8 
*Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis .................................... 4 
*Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .................................... 4 
Chemistry 317, Organic ................................................................ 5 
Chemistry 318. Physiological .................................................... 5 
Geology 200, General Introductory Geology ........................... . 
Physics ................................................................................................. . 
*Physics 201, 202, 203, 204, General ........................................ 8 
Physics 314-315, Electronics .................................................... 5 







II-28 TJ<J.\CHERS COLLEGE 
0. FOi\ TEACHERS Ob' PllYSlCAL ANIJ GENlsltAL SCIBNL'i,; 
:Subject Group• I/ours Jfours Jfou,·s 
Minimum requirements !or graduation ........................................ 38 
Chemistry ............................................................................................ ll 
*Chemistry 101-l0l, General . ................................ ..................... 8 
*Chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis ................................... 4 
*Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .. ................................. 4 
Chemistry 317, (Jri;-,u1ic ......... . ......... ..... ... .......................... 5 
Chemistry 318, Physiological .. .......... ... .......... . ........... 5 
Geology 200, General Introductory Geology .................. ........ 4 
Physics ........... .................................................................................... 13 
*Pbysics 201, 202, 203, 204, General ................... ..... .............. S 
Physics 314-315, Electronics .................................................... 5 
Science ................................................................................................ 9 
Science 107-108, Biological Science ........................................ 6 
*Science 400, Astronomy ............ ..... :i 
The curriculums for teachers of physical science and physical and gen­
eral science are listed below by years: 
t'lrst Year 
Fi,·st Srmcster lfrs. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
(Mathematics 50-52) 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
Physical Education 113*• I 
Science 107 ........... ................................ 3 
Social Studies 104 ................................ 3 
Elective In other teaching field 2 
16 
••or )Jilll:ar�· �(•ii'ft<"P. 
Second l\f•n1<:1ttn· Hrs. 
Eel II cation 11 7 ... .. :; 
English 10-1 .................... ....................... 3 
Mathematics 122 ................... ............ ... 3 
PhyHical �:ducal ion 114 •• l 
Science 108 ................................ .......... 3 
Social Studies 105 ...................... 3 
16 
Second Year 
Fit'st Sr111csler Hrs. Hrs. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 English 223 ............................................ 3 
Educatton 118 ........................................ 3 Music 175 ................................................ 2 
English 215 ............................................ 3 Social Studies 202 ................. ............... 3 
Social Studies 201 ................................ 3 Electives in other teaching field ... .4-6 




First Semester Ilrs. .�cc1m1I Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 203 ........................................ 4 Geology 200 ................................... ........ 4 
Education 319 ........................................ 3 Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
English 308 ........ ................................... 3 Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
Physirs 202 ................... ........................ 1 Science 400 .............................................. 3 
Electives in other teaching field .... 2-4 Electives in other teaching field .... 4-6 
16-18 16-18
GJ<Ji\:ERAL DlF'ORMATION 11-29 
Fourth Year 
First SemCAtrr /Ir•. ,'\'c•c1,n<f Scmc·xtt r fir•. 
Physics 314-:n 5 .. ........... ..... .... ......... 5 Education 310 ........................................ 2 
Electives in other teaching field ...... 12 Education 450 ........................................ 6 
EduC'ntion 474 ... ..... .............................. 2 
17 Education ele"tive ......................... ...... 3 
Eleellve in other teaching field ........ 3 
P. FOR TE.\CHERS ov SrA:-.1sn 
Su,bjcct G-r,,11 JJB JI 111,rs 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................... . 
Spanish 101-102, Elementary Courses ............ ............ . 
Spa11ish 203-204, Intermediate Cour•es ....................... . 
Spanish 306. Ilispanic CiYilization ............ ......... . 
Spanish 310-3 l 1. AclvancPCI Conversation 
Spanish 312-�13. Spanish American Literatu:·e 
Spanish 320. Prnse Headings of the :-.:inNeenth and 
Twenti<'lh Centuries. or 
Spanish 330, Modern Drama .... ..... . ..... . 
Spanish 410. Cervantes. or 
Spanish 420. Drama of the Coldc>n Ag-p 
Spanish 495IT-1961T. Reading-s f<'r Honors in Spa i;;h 
Q. FOR Tl-:A('IIF.HS OF SOCJAI. S·rTlllF:S 
Subject Group• l/011ro 
Minimum requirements for graduation 
Social StudiPs (Jnteg-ratcd Courses) 
*Social Studies 104-105. Development of Social Jm;tirntions 6
•social Studies 201-202. Fundanwntal Sorin( Problems . .. 6
*Social Studies 303, "·est \"irginia History, Government,












History ........ ................... ................ ............ ................... 12 
History 221-222. J\lo<lern Eul'OPC' /1 lfl2-PrPS!'lll I ••••. :i.r, 
*History 311-:n2-313. American History (14�2-Pre�ent) .... 9 
Governn1Pnt ... ........... ...... ................. .................. .......... .............. 3 
*Political Science 201, American :-ational GoYernment . �
Economics or Sociolog�• 3 
Economics 340. Principles of Ec·onomi<-s :i 
Sociology 300, Principlt>s of Rodoloi<Y :i 
Sociology 308. Marriage> and Family Lif<' :l 
Sociology :ll 1. Pl'OblPmR of Po,·erty :l 
Sociology 408, The Family .. 3 
Geography ....... . ........... ........ :i 
*Geography 317, World Geographical Problems ... ... 3 






S11b}ect Groups /lour& l!or,rR l-lnur• 
Minimum requirements for e;nuluation 
*Speech 101, Practical Puhlic Spraking-
*Speech 102. Practical Public Speaking .... .... . ···-
•Speech 205. Argumentation and Debate' ........... ·······-···· 
Speech 210. Acting .. .. . . ............ .... ... .................................. .. 
*Speech 240, Voice Training .. .
Spercb 260. Fundamentals rf Radio and TP!evision ....... . 
Speech 312-:n:i. Plav Prorluctlon .............. ........ .... . 
Speech 320. Oral Interpretation of Literature ...... ............ . 
*Speech 403. Play Direction .......... ............. ........ ·•···············-··· 
•Speech 418, Speech Correction ····•-···· .......... . .... _ ............. . 
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S. SPt:CIAI.IZATION FOR 'J'J-:AClllNO IN J-CNIOR 1-IIGII SCHOOLS 
AND/OR A Mr;,;oa FIEJ.[) IN SE:'l'IOR .HIGH SCHOOLS 
A Professional Certificate valid in elementary schools and/or high schools 
may be endorsed for teaching oue or more fields In junior high schools 
(Grades 7-9). or a minor assignment (a third teaching field) in senior high 
schools (Grades 7-12) upon completion of the courses as outlined below for 
the respective fields: 
( 10TE: Effective September, 1961, a minimum of 18 hours will be required 
in each of the fields listed below.) 
Field 
ART 
Art 101, Drawing ·············-···-·--·---·····--·········---···············-·········•······ 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing and Painting and Theory 
of Design ··········-······-· ...... ... ................................................ . 
Art 113, Creative Expression in the Fine Arts ···········-····-··· 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ........................................................... . 
Art 338, Art Education ............................................................... . 
Art 350, Water Color Painting, or Art 465, Oil Painting ... . 
Brnr..oOICAL SCIENCE 
Science 107-108, General Biological Science ·················-·-········ 
Science 109 or 110, General Physical Science ........... ....... . 
Electives ........................................................................................... . 
Botany 315, Plant Morphology, or 
Botany 316, Local Plants ............................ 4 hrs. 
Science 306, Field Biology .................................... 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212, Advanced General Zoology ........ 4 hrs. 
BUSINt:ss AIDIIXISTRATION 
Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting ................... . 
Business Administration 215-216, Accounting ................... . 
Business Administration 201-202, Shorthand-Transcription 
ENOLISII 















English 216. Second Year Written and Spoken English .... 3 
English 223, Study and Appreciation of American 
Literature .................................................................................. 3 
English 308, Study and Appreciation of English Literature 3 
FRENCH•• 
French 121-122, FiI"st Year French ···-·····-······-········ ................. . 6 
French 223-224, Intermediate French ................................... . 6 
J<,rench 241·242, I ntermecliate Oral French .......... ...... ··---··•--· . 4 








French 327, 328, 435, or 436 .......................................................• 
••Must complete 16 hours regardle�s of prior experience in the language. 
GERllfAN 
German 101-102, First Year . 
German 203-204, Intermediate 
6 
6 
German 309, Conversation ............................................................ 2 





Journalism 201 or 202, Reportiug ........................................... . 
Journalism 301 or 302, Copy Reading, Editing ................... . 
Journalism 327, Journalistic English ................................... . 
Journalism 328, High School Newspapers ............................... . 
Electives In Journalism ........................................................... . 
MATHEMATICS 
Mathemalirs Education 100, College Arithmetic ... ......... . 
Mathematics 121, Solid Geometry ........................................... . 
Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry ................................... . 
Mathematics Education 200, Teaching Arithmetic 
Mathematics 223, College Algebra ........................................... . 
Musrn 
Music 115-116, Elementary Theory .......................................... . 
Music 175, Music in Human Relations ................................... . 
Music 262, Instrumental Techniques, or Music 312 and 313, 
Vocal Techniques ................................................................. . 
Music 380, Conducting ................................................................. . 
Applied Music ............................................................... . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education 113-114, Orientation to Physical Edu-
cation .................... ······························-··············· ........................ . 
Physical Education 221, Health EduC'alion .. ................ .. .. . 
Physical Education 222, First J\id ... .......... . ..................... .  .
Physical Education 306, Tumbling .... ..... .... ...... .. ............... . 
Physical Education 330, Ilhylhmic Activities ................. . 
Physical Education 347, Laboratory Consisting of Practi<·e 
in Junior and Senior High SC'hool .. ... ........ ................... . 
Physical Education 350, Adapted Phy�ical Educalion for 
Junior and Senior High Schools ... .......... . .................. . 
Physical Edm·alion 420, Officiating .. ........... ......... ............. . . 
Physical Education 421, Officiating ................. .. . 
























reation ........................... ............. ......... ........................................ 2 
Individual or Dual Sports . . .......... ..... ..... .... ...... ..................... 1 
Team Sports 
GENERAL SCIE1'CE 
Science 107-108, General Biological Science ....................... . 
Science 109-110, General Physical Science ........................... . 
Science 482, Conservation of Forests, Soil and Wildlife ... . 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
Chemistry 101-102, General Inorganic Chemistry ............... . 
Physics 201-203, General Physics ........................................... . 
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f"il'I(/ 
SCHOOL LJBRAIIIA:'I 
Business Administralion 103, Typewriting ........................... . 
Education 465, Audio-Visual Aids in Learning ........... ....... . 
Library Science 301, The Tea<'hcr and Library Service ... . 
Library Science 310, Administration of School Lihraries 
Library Science 315, Reference and Bibliography ........... . 
Library Science 320, Cataloguing and Classification .... .. . 
Library Science 404, Rook Selection for Children, or 
Library Science 405, nook SPlection for Adolescents 
Library Science 450, Library Practice .. ···-····························· 
SoorAL STUOfES 
Social Studies 104-105, Development of Social Institutions 
Social Studies 201-202, Fundamental Social Problems ... . 
Geography 317, World Geographical Problems ...... .......... . 
History 311, 312, or 3H, American History ....... ..... . ........... . 
SPANISU 
Spanish 101-102, Elementary Course ··········•·••·······················-·· 
Spanish 203-204, Intermediate Course -··································· 
Spanish 310 or 311, Advanced Conversation ........... . . 
Spanish 320, Prose Readings of the 19th and 20th 
Centuries, or Spanish 330, Modern Drama ................... . 
SPEECH 
Speech 101-102, Practical Public Speaking .. ... . .............. . 
Speech 240, Voice Training ................... .................. , ................ . 
Speech 403, Play Direction ············•·········••··•··········-·················· 
Speech 418, Speech Correction .. ·····························-·············· 






























COURSES OF J:\"STRl'CTlO:--1 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
AR'l' 
Professors Jablonski, Can1enler 
Instructor Gregory 
101-102. Urawfng. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
II-33 
Freehand drawing, principally from plaster casts; study of perspl'Ctive 
projection. 
103. Princi11lrs of Drawing aml Painting, ancl 'l'hrory of Design. 3 hours. 
113. Cre:itirc ExtJrcssion in the }'inc Arts. 2 hours. I. II, s.
E:xperiments in drawing, painting, and design directed to the needs of
students in clt>mentary education. Lahoratory Fee: $3.00. 
200-201. Jlesign. 2-2 hours. 
Elementary dPsign projects in clay, wood, metal, and other materials. 
Laboratory Fee: $3.00 for each course. 
202. Lettering. 2 hours. 
Study and practice of lettering with pen and brush. 
2lJ. Introduction to Design. 3 hours. 
Basic and related problems in desigu dealing with the plaslic elements 
-line. color. form. space, and texture. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
:llG. C()mmcrcial Ari. 3 hours. 
Projects in advertising layouts, merchandise display, and container 
design. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
Prerequisites: Art 103, Art 202. 
:io;;.30H. Uesign. 3-3 hours. 
Advanced projects in clay, wood, metal, and other matNials. 
Lauoratory Fee: $3.00 for each course. 
Prerequisite: Art 200. 
307. Sc11l1Jturc. 3 hours. 
Practice of clay modeling from the human figure. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
812. Art ,\pprecintlon. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Significance of art In everyday Uvlng. Required of all students in 
Teachers College.
333. Creative £x1Jresslon in the AppUed Arts. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Design projects in a variety of materials, with reference to the needs 
or stude11ts in elementary education. Laboratory Fee: $3.00.
3118. Art l:du<'ntion. � hours. 
The theories, philosophy. and methods of art education supplemented 
by experiences. Two class hours and two laboratory hours per week. 
Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
3�0. Water,•olor Pnlntln'g. 3 hours. 
The watercolor medium in expressing still lite, landscape, and thr 
human figure. 
l'rrrequi�ites: Art 10!!, Art 103. 
3SO. Pa in ting Jr Nlia. 3 hours. 11. 
Projects in egg tempera, fresco. mixed media. and gilding. Laboratory 
Fee: $3.00. 
Prerequi�ile: Junior or senior standing. 
:110. Gn1phir l'ro<'essc�. 3 hours. II. 
Experiments in the media of etching. dry point, lithography, and wood 
cul as means of pictorial expression. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
tOJ-402. History of Art. 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
A ..,urvey of llle devPlopmenl of ar·chitecture. sculpture, paiuting, and 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
•
I 
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i06, Figure Drawing. 3 hours. 
Practice In drawing from the p.osed human figure. 
Prerequisite: Art 102. 
4-05-456. OH Pnlntin1r. 3-3 hours. 
Study and practice of oil painting In expressing still life, landscape. 
and the human figure. 
Prerequisites: Art 102, Art 103. 
460. History lllHI Philoso1ihy of Art Education. 3 hours. ll, S.
A survey of the evolution of art education, philosophy, and a study of 
problems related to art education on the elementary and high school levels.
-ti-5. Seminar in Art Etlnca.tion. 1 hour. I, II.
Analysis of specific problems in art edm·ation ari�ing during the 
student's practice teaching period. 
Prerequisite: To be taken concurrently with student teaching. 
F:DCCA'l'JOX 
Professors Hampel, Musgrave, Runyan, Wilburn, Woods 
Associate Professors Blumberg, Core, R. Cray, Hess. Irvin, 
:\'!orris, Nuzum, Wright 
Assistant Professors Cremeans, Douthat, Felty, Lambert, Lichtenstein, 
D. Mitchell, Rite-hie
Instructors Arm�trong, Campbell, Crowe, Dailey, F. Davis, Green, Herndon. 
Hunter, Jarrett, Kilgore, Mathews, Pilegge, Poole, Rummell, M, Smith, 
T. Smith. Wall
Graduate Assistant P. Jones 
117. Introduction to Teaching. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Provides a general introduction to the profession of teaching with
emphasis upon basic concepts essential to success in later courses.
118. Hnmnn Devclopmfli'<, 3 hours. I, II, S.
A basic course in the study of children's emotional, mental, and
physical developmenL Field experience required.
Prerequisite: Education 117. 
150. Tenfhlng In the Elementary School. 3 hours. 1. 11, S.
The procedures and techniques lo be employed in teaching the basic
subjects of U1e elementary school.
Prerequisite: (See .. Student Teaching," Page 11-6) 
260. Snpervlsed Stndeut Tenehing (Grades 1-6). 3 hours. I, I I, s.
Teaching daily under supervision in Laboratory Elementary School 
and affiliated schools.
Prerequisites: Education 117 and ll8 or equivalent. (See "Student
Teaching," Page 11-6)
1110. Principles or High School TeachJng. 2 or 4 hours. I, II, S. 
Secondary school activities as they relate to best le�hing procedure,. 
319. Human Development (Teaching nnd Learning). 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Provides for the study of different types of leaching practices with 
references to the psychological principles involved. Field experlencll
required.
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118. 
COURSES OJ<� INSTRUCTIO:',; 
3li0, Snperrlsed Sh1dent TeachJng (Grades 1,6). 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Continuation ot Education 250. Required or students completing the 
First Class Elementary Certitlcate or the Special Non-Academic Cer­
tificate In Art, Music, or Physical Education, Grades l· 12. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student 
Teaching," Page 11-6) 
365, The E10111e11tary School. 3 hours. I, 11, S. 
Organization and management or the elemtlntary school with emphasis 
upon provisions tor individual differences, umt construction, safety and 
health of pupils. 
Prerequlsltt>s: Education 117 or 118 or equivalent. Enrollment In E<lu­
cntlon 350. 
367. The Primary School. 4 hours. I. 
Techniques ot meeting children ancl parents, studying the school as a 
part or the community, e,·aluation of pupil progress, making reports to 
parents, principals, and superintendents.
400. K111dcrg11rte11-Prlmnry Curriculum. 4 hours. II. 
Educational needs ot kindergarten-primary children with reference to 
the adjustment of learning experiences. 
U0. Su111:rvlsed Student Teaching. 8 hours. I, II. 
For students completing the kindergarten-primary curriculum. 
<IIG. History of Modern Education. 3 hours. I, 11, S. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, GreeKs, and Rom'lns. Empbnsls al�o 
Is placed upon the movements sinc·e the beglnuing of the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
417. Statlstlcal llleU1ods: 3 hours. S. 
Elementary statistics to meet the needs of students in economlrs, 
education, political science, and sociology.
Prerequisites: Consent or Instructor. Enrollment In Education 3:iO
or 460.
120. Introduction to F.X<"e1itlonal ('hildrc11. 3 hours. I, S.
An introduction to the sludy of children who deviate from the average
in mental, physical, alld soriaJ characteristics, Including a study of the 
characteristics of such children and the adaptation of educational pro­
cedures to their abilities and disabilities.
428. The Junior High School Canicnlum. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Provides for the Htudv ot" procedure� for .-reating a func·tiona1 junior 
high curriculum with emphasis upon the needs of early adolescents.
1!12. Education of t:xc,•1itiom1I ('hiltlrl'11. 3 hours. lT. S. 
A study or the social, emotional, physical, and learning charac·teristics 
ot children having one or the several exceptionalilies; methods or 
diagnosis and differentiation; educational organization and teaching 
techniques emploved for their rehabilitation. 
Prerequisite: Education 420. 
-l.i.;. 'fl'�t� 1111(1 )rensur<'ment•. 3 hours. I. ll. S. 
History, basic philosophy, and elementary statlstl<'al devices for evalu­
ating pupil progress are studied. New type tests are constructed, and 
standardized tests tor elementary and secondary schools are examined 
and administered. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 350 or 450. 
440. tadent Teaching With �lentally nrtardcd Childrrn. 3 hours. II, S. 
441, Literary ln11tcrl11ls for English 11 11d Sorlnl tu<lles. 3 hours. I. S.
To acquaint teachers or English and social studies with a variety ot 
literary selections suitable tor students, Grades 7-12. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
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4-13. 'l'each.lng ncatling in Elementary Schools. 3 hours. I, 11, s.
Presenting modern techniques and practices in the teaching of r<'a<llng. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350. 
446. ']'caching Jh·nding in Secontlary Schools. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Principles underlying the teachiug of reading in junior and senior
high schools.
Prnequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
'160. Supervised Student TcacMng In Secon,lary Schools. G or G hours. r, 11, s. 
Teaching daily under supervision i•1 Laboratory Seco11<1ary Scho<>I 
and affiliated schools. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student 
Teaching," Page 11-G) 
462. 'reaching MentaIJy Uctanled Children. 3 hours. II, S.
A study of the techniques to be employed in assessing mentally
retarded children's preacademic skills, academic skills, social adjust­
ment, and recreational aptitudes; au acquaintance with and a maslPry
of tead1iug materials to be used in taking the child forward at his
own rate; emphasis on techniques in teachi11g the skill subjects.
Prere(Juisite: Education 420. 
460. Philosophy of ,Education. 3 hours. I, II, s.
Surveys basic philosophic schools and concepts and their application
to educational practice.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
46:.. Audlo-Vlsnal Aills in Learning. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Utilization of audio-visual materials, equipmeut, and techniques. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350, 410, or 4!i0. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
--
-t61l. Pro ti uctlon of A n(lio-Visnnl Aidij. 3 hours. I, S. 
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet mou11t­
tngs, felt board materials, movies, tape recordings, and similar teaC"h· 
Ing aids. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
467. Teaching Socl11l Studies in Secondnry Schools. 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S.
Survey or various techniques for teaching the social studies with
suggestions for the procurement and use of pertlnl'nt materials.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Educ1tion 450. 
468. Teaclting ,\rt in Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I, JI.
Survey of materials and methods for tca<:hing art.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
460. Teaching Buslness Edncntlon, 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S.
Survey of materials and methods for teaching business subjects In
junior and senior high schools.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
l,O. Teaching EngUsh In Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I. II. 
The curriculum in English with emphasis upon the use of instructio11,il 
materials and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
471. Teaching the Languages. 2 hours, I, II.
The curriculum in the languages in the ju11ior and senior high sdl'>01
with emphasis upon materials and methods used in teaching the subjects.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
472. •reaching JITathematlcs in SCC'ondary Schools, 2 hours. I, II.
The program of mathematics in junior and se11ior high schools with
emphasis upon materials and methods to be used in teaching the sev­
eral subjects.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION II :37 
-li3. '!'caching l'hysicnl Education. 2 hours. I, II. 
TIie program of physical education in elemenlary, junior, and senior 
high schools, with emphasis upon materials and methods used in an 
adequate program. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment iu Education 450. 
414. Teaching the Sciences in Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I, IL
The program in the sciences in junior and senior high schools with
emphasis upon materials and methods used in teaching the several 
subjects. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
4 2-4 5. Special To1>ies. 1-4 hours. I, II, S. 
490. Principles and Practices of Guidance. 3 hours. I, JI, S.
The objectives. principles. and practices of guidance.
Prerequisile: Enrollment in Education 450. 
49;;. Clinical l'raclice in Reading Instruction. 3 hours. S. 
Diagnosis of difficulties, plans for corrective treatment, and aelual 
work with pupils. 
Prerequisite: Education 443 or consent of instructor. 
E:VGLISH 
(Offered in Teachers ('ollPge IJy lhe Deparlment of ��nglish, College of Arts 
and Sciences) 
Plucement �:xamination-Degree of proficiency in English shown in a place­
menl examination will determine whclher the entering sludent enrolls 
in Engli�h 100 or 103. 
100. Prrparatory El.'glish. 3 hours. T. JI, S.
Rrmedial work in English. Oernlopmenl of reading skills. Thr grndna­
tlon rrquir◄-mrnt i" raised thrl'e hour, for students nssig-nrd to this rourse. 
103-IOJ. Fir,t Yrnr Writfrn and S1wkrn En!("lish. 3-3 hours. r, II, S.
Fundamentals ol' c·orrect s1ieakine: ancl \\Tiling for prospective teacher". 
Prerequisite for 103: Satisfactory attainment in placement examination, 
or English 100. 
Prerequisite for 104: English 103. 
l\ote: English 104 (or 102) is prerequisite to all English courses num­
bered 200 or higher. 
20:l. Chilllrrn's Litrrnlurc (Bntkgro11111ls of Litrraturc). 3 hours. T, Il, S. 
Various types or poetry aud prose appropriate for elementary and 
junior high school pupils. 
116. Second Year Written and Spoken English. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Advanc:ed course in speaking and writing related to a sludy of principal
literary types.
223. Slluly aucl A1111rcciatlon of ,\ meril-an Li1rruturr. 3 hour1<. I, IT, S.
Selections from major authors. Not open to students who have had
E11glish 341 or 34 2.
Prerequisile or corequisite: English 215. 
802. Elizat,etlum Drama. 3 hours.
A study of the plays of Shakespeare's co11Lemporaries and successors
to the close of the theatre in 1642.
l
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807. llfoder11 Drnma. 3 hours.
A study of the modern English and American drama.
!108. Stucly and A 1mreciation of English Literature. 3 hours. I, II, s. 
A study of poetry and prose selections from major a11Lhors. Not open 
to students who ha1·c had English 221 or 222. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: English 215. 
!UH. (;011ft'1t1[1orary Poe1s, English and Ameril•mi. 2 hours.
A study of twentieth century poetry. 
:Iii. 'l'hr Drn•Io1i111ei.·� of 1he English l\'ovc•l. 3 hours. 
A general history of the English novel to the contemporary period. 
!l:!,i. 1-il111l<cs1ieare. 3 hours.
An appreciation of the plays or Shakespeare. 
3:!!I. ]lotler11 XoHI. 3 hours. 
A survey of modern British and American novels. 
33 I. 1'he Short Story. 3 hours. 
Types of short stories with emphasis on modern American writers. 
335. Litemture of the Renaissance aud Reformation. 3 hours.
Non-dramatic literature from early Renaissance to the Reformation.
861. DM clopment of the English and American Drama. 3 hours.
From the Elizabethan Age to the present.
877. Creative Composition. 3 hours.
Practice in literary forms for those interested in creative writi11i;.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent of the instructor. 
402. World Literature. 3 hours.
Selections from the literature or great nations, ancient and modern,
excluding American and British.
4-0o. Study or tho English Language. 3 hours. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English language. 
tOS. Advanced Ex1>0sitory Writing, 3 hours. 
Preparation of reports, theses, briers, abstracts, and other expository 
types. Material adapted to the needs of the individual student. 
409. Milton and Iris Conte1111,oraries. 3 hours.
Milton, Donne, Browne and others related to the Intellectual back­
ground of the century.
411. Chaucer. 3 hours.
The background or and influenC'es on the author and his major worki.
in the .original language. Open only to seniors, or juniors with consent
of instructor.
412. 1'he Stmly of Poetry. 3 hours.
The development of the principal types, forms, themes and prosody.
Open to juniors and seniors only, with consent of instructor.
420. Senior Seminar in English Literature. 2 hours. I, II.
An advanced study of the forms and movements In English literature.
An individual research project i:- required. 
Prerequisites: Senior standing, major in English, and consent of 
instructor. 
-136. Early and MedieyaJ Literature. 3 hours. 
English literature from the beginnings to the fifteenth century, ex­
clusive or Chau<'er. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIO� II-39
m. Emerson, Poe, WWtm1111. 3 hours.
Studies iu the poetry and prose of these wrilers in relation to the
intellectual backgrouua of their times.
Prerequisites: Junior standing, English 223, or 341 or 342. 
4-J6. Urama o! Oie J<estoratiou and Eighteenth Century. 3 hours. 
Open only lo seniors, or juniors with consent of instructor. 
H,. Stu1Lies in the Romantic Poets. 3 hours. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with consent of instructor. 
465. Literary Criticism. 3 hours.
History or literary criticism with application of principles. Open only
to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the instructor.
460. Studies iu English Literature from 1660 to li4o. 3 hours.
Dryden, Swift, Pope, and their contemporaries. Open only to seniors,
or juniors with the consent of the instructor.
461. Studies in English Literature from 1 i45 to 1800. 3 hours.
Major figures of the Age of Johnson. Open only to seniors, or juniors
with the consent of the instructor.
470. Twentieth Century Literature. 2 or 3 hours.
The twentieth century mind through representative genres of literature.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with consent of instructor.
480-490. SJ)CCial To1>ics. 1-4 hours.
496H-496H Readings .for Honors in English. 4-4 hours. I, II. 
Open only to seniors who have a major In English, a general average 
of 3.3 and an average of 3.5 or better in English. The student chooses 
his field tor conferences and monthly examinations. The student is 
assigned to a director. Both courses must be taken in sequence In order 
to have credit. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Davis, Britton 
Associate Professor Clagg 
208. General Economic Geogra1)hy. 3 hours. I, II, S.
World geography with units built around specific products of agricul­
ture, manufacturing, and mining, as related to soil, climate, geology, and
other factors of natural environment.
200. Geography of West Virglnfo. 2 hours.
Transportation, population, mining, industry, and agriculture as relater!
to climate, soils, land forms, and other natural environmental items.
302. Economic Geogrnplty of Euro1)e. 3 hours.
Relationship betw('en man's activities and natural euvironment studied
by countries, with attention given to inter-relation of countries.
305. Economic Geogr11phy of �or1h America. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Natural regional divisions emphasizing major economic activities and 
environmental factors.
809. Economic Geography of LnOn America. 3 hours.
Relationship between man's acti,lties and natural environment studied
in each country.
316. Economic Geography of Africa and AnstrnJJn. 3 hours.
Low latitude and lower middle latitude regions given relationship ap­
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317. World Geographic11I Problems. 3 hours. 1, 11, S.
Agriculture, industry, miniug, and transportation studied in majo,
countries. Political geography introduced and regional approa<;h
clarified.
318. (,eogra1ihy for 'l'eachers. 3 hours. I, II, S.
A study of those elements of geography most essential for effe<;tive
teaching of geographic content in elementary education and the social
studies.
3:?0. Co11�cnatio11 of Natural Ilcsources. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Through study of present wastes a plan for wise use of our natural 
and human resources is developed. 
401. Historical Gcogra1ihy oi the U11ile1l States. 3 hours.
Study of coastal settlements, the populalion spread through Appalachia
,i.nd the Mississippi Valley, and tlte development of inter-mou11tain and
Pacific Coast centers.
40:!, .t:tonomic Geography of Asia. 3 hours. 
Special attention given activities and environment in continental 
countries and nearby islands. 
40:i., World Polilical Geography. 3 hours. 
Survey of international relations showing influence of e<'onomic­
en,·ironmental adjustments stressing studies of the United States, Russia, 
the British Empire, and Germany. 
406, Geography of Brazil. 2 hours. 
Regional study of rplation of man's activities to natural environment. 
107, Gcogra1ihy of Argentina. 2 hours. 
Regional study of relution of man's activities to 11atural enviror.ment. 
4-08. Geograpl1y of Mexko. 2 hours. 
Regional study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural cnvironmem. 
409. Geogra1ihy of Canacla. 2 hours.
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural t•nvirunmcnl.
410. Urban Geography. 3 hours.
Study of numerous cities of the world with local field survey ma<lc.
412. Geogra11hy of Soviet Lands. 2 hours.
Russian agriculture, mining, grazing, industry, and tra11sportatio11 ex
plained in environmental terms.
-113. Geogravhy of the Britl h Isles. 2 hours.
Climate, minerals, and land forms checked in explaining major economic 
activities of the islands. 
410. Geography of India. 2 hours.
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma studied to show cultural-environ­
mental relationships.
4:W • .  Field Geography of West Virgiula. 3 hours. 
Type areas in lumbering, mining, agriculture, and industry checked 
through field methods. 
4:l:i. C..:limatology. 3 hours. 
Causes and results of regional weather of the world studied under 
modified Koppen's classification. 
4:?9 • .  U.111 l11 telligence and Projections. 3 hours. 
Principles and practice in construction of map grill, use of drafting 
equipment, and understanding or earth features as shown on a map. 
-1!10. AJJJllled Cartogra1►h,-. 3 hours.
Map making wltlt regard to projection selection, source materhls, 
compilation, restitution, and photo revision. 
496U-496H. Reaclings for Honors in Geography. 4-4 hours. I-II. 
.... 
COUHSES OF JNSTRUCTlO:\' I 1--11 
HlS'l'OUY 
(Offered in Tead1ers College hy the Department or 11 isLOry. College of Arls 
and Sciences) 
106-106. English Jlistory. 3-3 hours. I, II.
From Anglo-Saxon time to the present. 
207. Jlistory of West Yirginia uncl tlie T1·11ns-Allegheny }'l'outicr, 3 hours. I, II.
219-220, E11rly Eur0Jle1111 History, from Enrlicst Times to 1600 A. D, 3-3 hours.
I, II. 
221-222. Lnter F.11ropean History, 1492-present. 3-3 hours. I, II, S.
301. His1rnnir A111eric11. 3 hours. II.
30 • Social and .Economic History of the SouU1. 3 hours. I. 
309. 'ocinl and Economic Jlistory of the West. 3 hours. II. 
311-312-313. American JHstory, 1492-present. 3-3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
376. The F111· F.ast. 3 hours. 
402, A meriran Dlplom1H•y, 3 hours. I. 
120. iUake1·s of European lllstory. 3 hours. 
121. The Era -01 the Renaissance and the Reformation, 3 hours. 
'1:?2, TJ1e }'rench Uevolntion and the �111,oleonic Ern. 3 hours. 
426-426, :.Uodf'rn European llistory, 1 14-present. 3-3 hours. 
-127, ltussia In tJ1e NinetN•nth and 'l'wentieth Centuries. 3 hours. 
432. American History sinre 19H, 3 hours. 
-19ii11-496ll. Headings for Honors in ll istory. 4-4 hours. I, II.
IIOiUE ECONOiUJCS 
Professor Rouse 
Asso.:iate Professors Foose, Gray, Strouss 
Assistant Professor Neely 
JO.(, AppU1•d Art. 3 hours. 
Fundamentals or design and application or art principles in the 
selection of clothing and home furnishings. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
127. '.l'exlilrs. 2 hours.
Study of naLUrnl and man-made textile fibers, weaves. and finishes
as relntcd to tht> St>IC'r-tion or clothing and household textiles. Laboratory
Fee: $2.00.
202-203. Food Selection and Preparation. 3-3 hours. I, II.
Food selection from the standpoint of body requirements, cost, methods 
of preparation. Planning, preparing, and serving meals from the 
standpoint of various budget levels. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for each course.
205. Elenwntary Nutrition, 2 hours. 
To g!,·e a working knowledge of thc- dietary essentials for physical 
fitness. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
2-.?7, ('lot h ini:r, 3 hou rg, 
Fundamentals of clothing construction using cotton, linen, or man-made 
fiber,-: and commercial patterns. Simple problems of filliug, altering pat­
terns. aud machine lcchniqnefl. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
300, Ex1>erimental Cookery, 3 hours. 
A study of and experience with the factors affecting standard coolrnry 
procedures. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202 and 203 and Chemistry 103 and 
104.
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301. Adrnnced Nutrltlon. 4 hours.
Advanced course in nutrition relating to food, health, and dietary con­
struction. Laboratory Fee: $1.00.
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202, 203, Chemistry 103 and 104. 
303. CWid Care and Dernlopment. 3 hours.
A study or the physical, emotional, and social development of the 
in!ant and pre-school chlld. Lecture 2 hrs. l\ursery School participation
2 hrs. Laboratory Fee: $1.00.
304. Diet and Disease. 3 hours.
Study of the relation of diet to disease with emphasis uvon pre1·ention
as well as dietary treatment. Laboratory Fee: $1.00.
Prerequisite: Home Economics 301 or consent of instructor. 
:129. Clothing. 3 hours. 
An advanced construction course planned to develop act epted techniques 
and to increase skill in handling various type;, of fabrics in fitting, pattern 
alteration and construction. Laboratory Fee· $2.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 227 or con�ent of instructor. 
350. Home Nursing. 3 hours.
Prevention and control of diseases; home care of the siclc, including
prenatal care of the moU1er, postnatal care and training of the infant.
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
361. Home Planning. 2 hours.
A non-technical course in the understanding of the home in terms
of better living facilities.
354. nome Decoration. 3 hours.
A study of suitable furnishings for homes or various types.
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
356. Flower Arrangement. 1 hour.
A working knowledge of flower arranging as it pertains to the
home. An understanding of flower show procedures.
368. Economics of the Household. 2 hours.
The economic problems of the home.
400. Consumer Buying. 3 hours.
Opportunities and responsibilities of the consumer; problems In
purchasing specific household commodities.
401. Special Topics. 1-4 hours.
Work consists of special problems in the field of home economics.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. 
4-06. Quantity Cookery. 3 hours. 
Practice in large-quantity food purchasing, preparation, and serving. 
Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202, 203, or consent of instructor. 
407. Instltutlon �Ianagement. 3 hours.
A study of the organization and administration problems of food in
institutions such as the si-1100! lunch, residence halls, hospitals, and
cafeterias.
<115. Fam lly llelntionshiJJS, 3 hours. 
A study of the interrelationships of the modern family. Laboratory 
Fee: $1.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 303 or consent of instru<-tor . 
.J 16. Prenatal and Infant rare. 3 hours. 
A study of the nutritive requirements of infants and young children. 
Especially planned for young mothers and teachers of young children. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
COURSES 01<' INSTRUCTIOK II-43 
,&19. 'l'ailoriug. 3 hour�. 
The application o[ hand-sewn details to the construction o[ tailored 
suits and coats. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 329. 
'2(). Household Equipment. 3 hours. 
A study of household equipment, its selection, care, and use. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
'26, Home Mauagement House Residence. 3 hours. 
Residence in the home management house for a period of eight 
weeks to gain experiences in all phases of homemaking. Reservations a 
semester in advance. 
440, Nutrition in the Home and School. 3 hours. II, S. 
A course for teachers and any person interested in the home and 
school. A study of the fundamental principles of human nutrition, and 
their applications to the school lunch program. 
tM. Problems in Home Furnishings. 3 hours. 
Problems relating to modern decorating. Considering the selection 
and using of suitable fabrics for making curtains, draperies and slipcovers. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
HOl\lE ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Note: All students in teacher education in home economics should plan to 
enroll in each of the following courses in the year as designated below: 
806, Methods of Teaclling Home Economics Educntion. 3 hours. 
Curriculum planning, organization and evaluation of homemaking 
in secondary schools. 
406. llletl1ods Ju Adult Home Economics Education. 3 hours.
Philosophy, promotion, organization, methods and techniques of work­
ing with out-of-school groups. 
450. Student Teaching in flome Economics Education. 8 hours.
Directed teaching in an approved off-campus federally reimbursed 
homemaking program in a secondary school.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Assistant Professor Locke 
!101, ThP 1'<'nchcr and Lihr11ry Ser\'ice. 3 hours. I, JI. 
A study of the resources of the library and bow to use them effectively 
with emphasis upon the study of books and magazines tor young people. 
810. Orguulzutlou and Adml1ustr11tlon of School Llbrnrles. 3 hours. II, alter­
nate years, S. 
Principles underlying administration of school libraries with attention
to schedules, routines, library housing, student assistants, equipment
and methods of handling audio-visual aids.
Slo. Reference and Bibliography, 3 hours. I, alternate years. 
A study of basic reference sources for school libraries with practice 
in evaluation and use of these materials; practical experience in the 
construction or bibliographies. 
1120. Cutaloguing nnd Classiilcntlon. 3 hours. I, alternate years, S. 
Fundamentals of cataloguing and classrncatlon, including use of re­
lated aids, printed cards, and special adaptations of the school library 
card catalog. 
Prerequisite: Skill in typing. 
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40J. :History of Books and J,lbrnrles. 3 hours. II, alternate years, S. 
Overview or lihrary development [rom classical world lo the prcsc>nt 
as well as a sun ey or the development of books, printing, and writi11g. 
40-1. Book SelecUon for Chlldren. 2 hours. II. 
Evaluation of aids and standards for selection of books and materials 
with atlention being given to children's reading interests; 1Jractice i11 
storytelling. 
405. Book Selection for Adole cents. 2 hours. I.
Survey or books and other materials adapted to the needs or adoles• 
cents. Critical evaluation of standard, classic and turrent books, together 
with aids and criteri.i for selection. Reading interest11 of the retarded 
and non-reader considered. 
410. l'oundutlons of Jin s Communlcutiou. 3 hours. Ir, S.
Survey of social and psychological causes and ef!eets of reading
and mass communications (newspapers, magazines, radio, motion pic­
tures, television) with reference to their importance to the school 
librarian. 
4GO. Library Prtll'tice ( Field Work). 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Practical experience i11 the application of techniques or library ser­
vice, adapted as rar as possible to the student's needs. Expcrlenees 
gathered in Laboratory School and affiliated schools. 
Prerequisite: 15 houra of library science. 
4 2-185. Speelnl 'J'opks. 1-4 hours. S. 
;\I,\'1'111-:.\1.\Tt('S t:IHT.\'1'10� 
Assodatc Prnte�sors Gray, :'l:uzum, \\'right 
100. Collrgr Ari1h1111'fir. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Important mathC'matical com·cpts in the fields or arithmetic, algebra.
and geometry, including sueh items as interpretation of data, use or 
tables, ratios, etc•. Diai::nostic and remc>dlal work in fundamentals.
200. 'l'rndiing A1·lll111wtit. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Organization or suhjPl't matter in Grades 1-9; the relation o( arithmetit·
to the whole curriculum; presentation of leaching proc·edures, and tl1t'
study or th<' testing program. 
MUSIC 
Professors Kingsbury, Gelvin 
Associate Pro:·cssors Fiser. Lanegger, O'Connell, Shepherd 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Davidson, Drescher, Imperi, Jones, 
McMullen, Pursley 
115-116 • .Elcmentnry 'l.'heory. 4-4 hours. I, IL
A thorough study of the melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements 
of music through writing, playing, singing, and listening. Study or triads, 
intervals, keys, scales, cadences, sight-slngi11g, melodic and harmonic 
dictation. Includes seventh chords, modulation, clefs, and motlal scales 
123. lntrodueUon to )Iusic Literature. 2 hours.
A survey of music with special emphasis upon the relationship vt
music between music and the other major arts or each impo1 tant period 
of Western civilization. 
Prerequisite: Music 176. 
COURSES OF T.'<STRUCTTO.\l II-45
-----------
176. Muslc in H11111nn UelaHons. 2 hours. I, Il, S. 
Emphasis is placed upon the use of music in school and society. 
176. Listening a111l Mending Jiaterinl in Jlusic for Chlldren. 2 hours. 
Presents recorded materials suitable for ehildren. books on and about 
music and mu�icians lo be used in the elementary school program. 
203. Music as an Art 1111d a Sriencr. 2 lwurs. I, II, S. 
Theoretical techniques used in reading and teaching song materials 
of elementary level. 
20-t. iUusir 'l'h{'ory for .Elementary 'l'cache-rs. 2 hours. 
�- 11 rtl1er development of the con tent listed under Music 203. 
Prerequisite: Music 203. 
211i-2JG. Atl\':rnrctl Theory. 4-4 hours. I, II. 
Sigl 1 t-singing a wide variety of material, part writing including all 
tY11es of modulation and altered chords. advanced work in melodic anr 
harmonic die-talion. Counterpoint 111 eighteenth century style. 
231-232. Voice Ted111iq11es for Elrmenfnry •rrachers. 1-1 hours. I, II. 
Problems in developing the voice or elementary school childreu 
262-462. Instrumental Teclmir1ncs. 1-1 hours. I, II.
The study of orchestra and hand instruments with sperial emphasis
on techniques of teaching begiuulng students. The course will he 
repeated with a different instrument each semester. 
301. Analysis. 2 hours. I, II. 
The study of small and
fugue. rondo, sonata, etc.
by sight.
Prerequisite: Music 21G. 
large f'orms; song form, minuel, variation, 
IlPrognition of various forms by ear anti 
30:i. F.sst>11tials of J(indr1·garf1•n-Pri111ary Jln�ic. 2 hours. 
Music materials and methods for use \\'ilh kindergarten-primary 
children; songs, rhythms, recorded music, rhythm band in�truments, 
and piano music. 
312-313. ,·ocnl Technique • 1-1 hours. I, IL
Foundation principles of ,·oice usage, interpretation. and problems or 
vocal pedagogy. For instrumental music major students. 
316. Keybonrtl Harmony. 2 hours. I, II.
Applied harmony to develop facility in transposition, modulation, anrl
harmonization of melodics with varied strles of accompaniments.
320. Orcbcstrntion. 2 hours.
The study of the instruments of the modern orchestra, their history. 
technical possibilities and limitations, and practil'al application of tech­
nique in public school work. 
370. Public School Muslr Methods. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Methods and materials for tearhing music in the elementary grades. 
Prerequisites: Music 175 and 203. 
3 0. Instrumental Conclncfing. 2 hours. 
Technique and mPchanics o[ the baton with emvhasis on securinl? 
attacks, releases, dynamics. and tempo ch,.ngcs. Analysis of ba11d and 
orchestral scores with practical application. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
381. Choral Co1ul11<'ting. 2 hours. 
Continuation or Mu�ic 380 with emphasis on interpretation, voice classi­
fication, i11tonalio11, c·boral repertoire, and program building. Opportunity
for practical cx11erience is provided by the ,·arious college choral organi­
zations.
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<&22-423. History and Literature ol' Music. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
From early music to romantic period, inc.:luding form and texture 
in music, study of major works or music or all periods, listening to 
music, project reports. Designed for music majors. 
424. Church Jlluslc. 2 hours. II, S.
A study of liturgical music and its use in the church service. Open
to advanced music students or consent or in:,tructor.
480. Composltlou. 2 hours. II.
Experience iu writing music composition iu various !orms.
Prerequisites: Music 216 and 301. 
440. Plano Teaclting Techniques and Materfals. 2 hours. II, S.
Materials and techniques of presentation; development of reading
skills; basic fundamentals of technique; cultivation of musicianship.
Emphasis is on elementary and intermediate levels.
472,473-474-476. Special Topics. 1-4 hours. 
496H-496Jr. Readings for Honors ln Music. 4-4 hours. I, II. 
Open only to music majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
497-498. Piano Tunlng and Repair, 2-2 hours.
A study of Lhe mechanism of the piano and training in the use of 
pia.110 maintenance tools. Combination of lecture. demonstration and 
laboratory practice. Open to junior, senior, and graduate students by 
permission of department head. 
MUSIC ED(CATIO� 
338. Materials and Methods in School Music. (Grades 1-6). 3 hours.
Intensive study of vocal materials and methods of presentation in
grades 1-6 inclusive.
840. Materials and Methods Ju School Music (Grades 7-12), 2 hours.
Intensive study of general and vocal materials and methods or presenta­
tion o! music in grades 7-12 inclusil·e.
871. Instrumental Methods and Materials. 3 hours.
The study or methods of organizing elasses and ensem!Hes or instru­
ments at a.II levels and materials for use iu such groups. The band will
be a required laboratory for all male memlJers o! the class.
480. Music Admlnlstratlon. 3 hours.
The study of the administrative details involved in public school music
at all le1·els and in all types of organizations.
481. Workshop in Music Education. 1-2 hours. S.
A study of instructional problems encountered by teachers of band and 
orchestra.
APPLIED )lUSlC 
Major: All students following the Single Field Music Curriculum are 
required to select a major instrument or voice and completP 16 semester hours 
In this field, 8 semester hours of lower division courses and 8 semester hours 
or upper division courses. Students must pass a proficiency examination at 
the end o! thP fourth semester before being admitted to upJler division applied 
music COUl ses. If students fail this examination. they may be required to 
re1>eat fourth semester courses until successful in the examination. Major 
applied music courses, with two semester hours credit, require two lessons 
per week with two hours dally preparation. 
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Secondary Plano: All students majoring in music will take four semesters 
of piano courses, l\1usic 195 a, b, c, d, one semester hour credit each semester, 
and pass a proficiency examination at the end of the fourth semester. lf this 
examination is not satisfactory, the sturlent will be required to repeat piano 
unlll the secondary piano requirements arc met. The examin1tion will include 
sight reading from a community song book, simple accompaniment from a 
given melodic line, simple transposition, and Clementi sonatinas, or the 
equivalent. Secondary applied music courses with one hour credit require two 
lessons per week and one hour dally preparation. 
Elective: Students may elect applied music courses upon approval of 
the music department, for one hour credit each semester. Two lessons per 
week with one hour daily preparation. 
cnlor l{eeillll: All music majors will appear on a senior public recital to 
be approved by the music faculty before becoming eligible for graduation. 
182 a, b, C, d 382 a, b, C, d Flute ···························-···············1-2 hours 
183 a, b, C, d 383 a, b, C, d Oboe ...... ·············--···············--···--1-2 hours 
184 a, b, c, d 384 a, b, c, d Clarinet ··············--···········--·········1-2 hours 
185 a, b, c, d 385 a, b, c, d Uassoon ...................................... 1-2 hours 
186 a, b, c, d 386 a, b, c, d French Horn ............................ 1-2 hours 
187 a, b, c, d 387 a, b, c, d Trumpet .................................... 1-2 hours 
188 a, b, c, d 388 a, b, c, d Trombone .................................. 1-2 hours 
189 a, b, c, d 389 a, b, c, d Baritone .................................... 1-2 hours 
190 a, b, c, d 390 a, b, c, d Tuba .......................................... 1-2 hours 
191 a, b, c, d 391 a, b, C, d Violin ......................................... 1-2 hours 
192 a, b, c, d 392 a, b, C, d Viola .......................................... 1-2 hours 
193 a, b, c, d 393 a, b, C, d Cello ........... ................................ 1-2 hours 
194 a, b, c, d 394 a, b, c, d String Dass ....... ...................... 1-2 hours 
195 a, b, c, d 395 a, b, c, d Piauo ....................... 1-2 hours 
196 a, b, c, d 396 a, b, c, d Voice ·····································1-2 hours
197 a, b, c, d 397 a, b, C, d Organ ...... ................................... 1-2 hours 
)IA.TOH E�S F,Jflll, ES 
All music majors are rC'quired to E'n roll In a major ensemble for eight 
semesters, representing their applied music field as assigned by the Depart-
ment of Music. Regular attendance at all rehearsals and performances is 
required. 
107-307. Choral Union. ½-½ hour. I, II.
This group has as it,; nucleus the mcmhers or the Symphonic Choir. 
Other qualified and inte>rested people from !Joth on and off the campus 
have, in the past. been acce>pted as members. Each year the Choral 
Union presents, with thP Marshall Colltlge Orchestra, one or two Ora­
torios or similar major work�. In recent years some of the works per­
formed have been: Bach's "MagnifiC'at," Berlioz's "Lenfance du Christ," 
Verdi's "Requiem." Haydn's "Creation,'' and Kodaly's "Te Deum." The 
soloists for these performances h:we incl11ded students, fa<·ulty members, 
and, on occasion, outsiders employed especially for the performance�. 
There Is one rehearsal per week. 
207-407. F,nsC'mblC' , inglr1'f!'. 1-1 ho11r. (Total credit not to exceed 4-4 hours.)
I, JI. Students will be assigned lo one of the following groups: 
The ymphonlc f'hoir. The Symphonic Choir is a mixed choir chosen 
by audition in open competition from the entire student body. This 
organization comprises the most mature singer" on the campus, both 
vocally and musically, and is dedirated to f11rnishing high level experience 
in the performance or great choral literature. In recent years the choir 
has sung at music conventions in St. Louis, New Orleans, and Richmond. 
among other places. Rehearsals are held daily. 
Men's Glee Cluh. The Men's Glee Club ls open to all male students 
Interested in singing. This group is ,·ery active in performing locally 
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and in the entire tri-state ari>:1. The repertory includes a wide , anrty 
of literature ranging from thC' clas�ics Lo show tunes, folk song!i, and 
spirituals. Hehearsals are held threC' time� per week. 
Wrb' W<'I' l'luh. Th<' Girls" Glee Club is 01)en to all 11011H'll Ht1d1•nts 
interested In singing. Thi� or�anizatirm is heC'oming increasingly in 
demand as a per:orming group both on and off 1·ampu�. Literatun• per­
formed ranges from the classical to semi-clasl:>ic-al ancl musical 1·0111,.dy. 
Hehearsals are held three times per week. 
A C'1111rlla Choir. The A Capella Choir is a mixed c-hoir op!'n 10 all 
students. It is ess!'ntially a traininr; group for the Symphonic Choir It 
doe.:1, however. give frequent Jlllblic 1wrforman<·es. Rehearsals aJ'<' lirld 
th rce tinws per w!'ek. 
:!O -IU8. Ortlw�1ra. 1-1 hour. T-11. 
The Marshall College Cornmunit.v Symphony Orchestra is opi>11 Lo all 
college students, f11cult.v. and interrst<'d musicians in the com11111nity. 
lli>hcarsals. which take place eat·h '.\1onday p,·ening. arc c•omluetrd by 
,\lfred Lanegger. C'unrerts, which include the standard symphonic litPra-
1 ure, are performed each srmester. The orchc�tra also plays for large
choral performances, commencement exercises, college produced 0)IC'ras,
and variety shows.
:?6;; •. u;;,. lht111I. 1-1 hour. I, JI. 
The :\!arching 13ancl is orga11izccl Ht the ll!'!!inning of the school Y<'ar 
and plays for the football games at home and away. ,\fte1· football s!'ason. 
the con, ert baud is organized and plays several concerts during the year 
both at the (·ollcge and at high schools throughout the ,tale. 
Ol!IEN'J'A'l'IO' 
100. t'reshmnn Orlentntlon. 1 hour. I, 11.
Study or campus extra-n1rricular program, how to study, social 
competence, vocational opportunities, planning academic program. Re­
quired or all freshmen who enter in first 01· second semesters.
PHYSICAL EDI CATJO:\' 
Profc!lsors Dcrryman, Gullickson, Robinson 
.\ssociate Professors !�itch. Josephs, i\lcOonough, Willey 
lnstrnc-tors Chambers, Rivlin, Smith. Snyder 
JOO. ll<'gini.·!'r's Cour�<' 111 S" Imming. 1 hour. I. II. 
103. Football. 1 hour. I. 
Theory and tel'linique or football fundamentals and not credit tor
playing football.
10!. Marching nnd Cnlisthenlcs, 1 hour. I. 
Theory and practi<:e in tea<·hi11g. Se1>:uate sc•ctions for men and women. 
Offered allernatl' years for women. 
JO • Flcld Ba!J and Hock!'y. 1 hour. I 
Theory and tec-h11ique of fll'id ball and hockey. Offered alternate years. 
109. Track. {Men). 1 hour. II.
Fundamentals in track and not credit for participating in tracl<.
110. Basketball. 1 hour. II
Theory and technique of basketball fundamentals and not credit for 
playing basketbali. Separate sections for men and women. Offered
altornate years for women. 
COURSES OF 1:s;STRLJCTIO:-I II-49
Baseball. (!\Jen). 1 hour. II.
Theor." and Lcch11ique o( baseball fundamentals and noL credit for 
playing baseball. 
Tr:trk, Ficl1l, 1111d Soflllllll. (Women). 1 hour. II. 
Theory, technique and fundamentals of track, field and softball. 
Offered alternate years for women. 
IIS-114. Orirntatio11 in Physil·al faluca1ion. 1-1 hour. I, II, S. 
Designed LO acquaint studenLs with the lollowing acth·ities: volleyball, 
rhythm, swimming, basketball, stunts, vosrnral work, softball. 
NOTE: Sections of Physical Education 113·114 are maintained for those 
who, on college physician's adviL"e, ar1• restricted to cenain types of 
11hysical activity. Carried on under college phy�ician's su11ervisio11 
to impro1·e general physical condition and to ,·orrect physical handi­
caps as far as possible. 
20;;. Intrrmccliate Swimming. 1 hour. I.
Theory and practice of fundamental strokes and diving. Separate pools 
for men and women. 
!00. Soccrr aml S1>ecdball. 1 hour. I.
Theory and tcclrni11uL• of play. Separate sections for men and women. 
Orfrred alterna," yen rs for women. 
207. Arclwry ancl 'l'cn11is. 1 hour. II. 
Theory and technique of play, Separate Sl'Clions for men and women. 
20!). lndil i1lnal 111111 Dual S1111rt�. 1 hour. I, 11. 
210. lutlh irlual and llnal :,;port�. 1 hour. I, II. 
220. Prr,onal Jl,11.drnr. 2 hours. I, IJ.
Study of those phast's of hygienic !iring which should be undcrntuod
hy all college ,;tudents. Special emphasis placed on the per,-;onal aspects
of hygiene. SeJ)aratc sections for men and women. 
2'21. 1-lcaltJt Edur11tio11. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
The course should provide the prospective teacher wilh opportunity 
to recognize health problems and to organize methods and materials in 
order lo develop basic health courses. 
222. }'lr�t Aid. 2 hours. I or I I. 
First aid and safely education in the home, in the school, and on lh" 
i,layground. Practical ctemonstn ..Lions. discussions, Jecltl res. Sta11danl
and Advanced Red Cross First Aid Certificates will be iSSlll'd to students
successfully cornvlcting the t'ourse. 
:11 l. trrutln• l)n11ce I. 1 hour. I. 
Analysis and technique of rhythm of body movement with emphasis 
upon elementary dance design. Open to men and women. 
305. ('rrntiv(• 1)1111('1' II. 1 hour. IT. 
Continuation of Physical Education 304 with emphasis upon more
adrnnced dance designs. Open to men and women. This course may be
taken without the student haYing had Physical Education 304 where
adequate background is present, upon approval of instructor.
300. Tumbling. 1 hour. I. 
Fundamentals and practice of stunts, tumbling, and pyramid building.
Separate sections for men and women. Offered alternate years for women.
307, Scouting. 1 hour. I. 
!\Jen: Organization and administration of Doy Scout troops. badge 
tests. etc. Women: PrinciplPs of Girl Sc-outs and Campfire organization. 
Offered alternate years for women. 
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SOS. Camping and Jllklng. 1 hour. II. 
Lecture and laboratory. Problems in organization, food, and shelter 
Separate sections for men and women. Offered alternate years for women: 
809. Advnnced TumlJllng. (Men). 1 hour.
310. J>rat'tit11111 for Phy ical Eduration 322. 1 hour. I, II, s.
Laboratory work in administering remedial exercises. Separate sect ions 
for men and women. 
3Il. Physical Education for econdary Schools. 1 hour. I. 
Organization and practice of games appropriate for secondary schools. 
Juniors and seniors preparing to teach in secondary schools but not 
majoring in physical education. Separate sections for men and women. 
814. Materials and Methods for Elementary Schools, 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Students will experience the selection, adaptation, organization and
presentation of games, story plays, stunts and rhythmic materials on
the elementary level from the kindergarten through Grade 9. 
:120. Lahoralory for Physical Ellucation 3 14. 2 hours. II. 
Laboratory consisting of practice in kindergarten and primary grade8 
in the Laboratory School. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 314. 
321. Klneslology. 3 hours. I.
Applied anatomy of the human musculature In relation to physical 
activity. 
822. Corrective Physical Edncatlon. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Theory of remedial exercise and individualizing of physical activities 
to meet the needs of the physically handicapped and postural rnses. 
Correlates with Physical Education 310. 
Prerequisite: Physical �du cation 321.
330. Rhytl1mic Actlvltles. 1 hour. IT, S.
Rhythmic activities for secondary schools. Open to men and women.
:rn.;. Ori:rnnizntl01r or the Tntrnmural Program. 2 hours. I, II. 
Problem� of policy and administration of intramural programs on the 
elementary, secondary, and college le,·els. 
340. Metho<IS in Tenm nnd Jndhl!lual Sports. 1 hour. r, IL
Development of teaching techniques of team and individual sport�. 
Women only. 
!lcl1. )l!'thocls in Rhytllm. 1 hour. I, II. 
Development of teaching techniques in rhythm. Men and women. 
:u.;. Laboratory Consisting of PrarUr!' in Jntermefllaf P Grad,•s. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 314. 
!147. Laboratory Consi�tlng of Practice In ,Junior nn!l Senior High School. 
2 hours. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 314. 
349. A,lapted Physh-al Edm•ation for l�lementary S<·hool•. 2 hours. 
Methods or detection and medical r<.'ferral of physical abnormalities 
and of adapting the 11hysical education 11rogram in the elementary school� 
to meet individual physkal needs. This course does not substitute for 
Physical Education 322 or 310 for students with teaching fields In physical
education.
350. Ad11pted Physical E!lucation for Junior aud Senior Jlhrh School�. 2 hours. 
A brief study of physical abnormalities found in junior and senior high
schools and methods of adapting the physical education program to meet
individual physical needs. This course does not substitute for Physical
Education 322 or 310 for studentR with teaching fields in physical
education.
COURSES OF lNSTHUCTIO:\' II-51
Ad-va111•1•1l Vrrativc lJancc JII. 1 hour. II. 
Course em1,hasizes more advanced techniques and choreographies based 
on various approaches and backgrounds as formed in and related Lo 
the other fine arts as poetry, sculpture and painting. Open to men and 
women. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education 305. 
Advanced Swimm.Ing. 1 hour. I. 
Instruction and tests for American Red Cross Senior Life Saving. 
Upon satisfactory completion, Senior Life Saving Certificate issued. 
Separate sections tor men and women. 
Water Safety Instruction. 1 hour. II. 
Material and methods of teaching American Red Cross Water Safety 
Course. Upon satisfactory completion, Water Safety Instructor's Cer­
tificate issued. Separate sections for men and women. 
Prerequisite: Senior Life Saving Certificate. 
A!h'ann•tl Folk ])anriug ancl 'l'a11ping. l hour. I. 
Theory and practice of folk dancing and tapping. Open to men and 
women. 
Prindple�, Org:rni:rnt101r. and ,\clroinistration of Health 111111 Physical Edu­
rntion. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Principles of health and plwsical education, procedures in the organ i­
zation and administration of the physical education program, including 
purchase, care, and use of equipment. 
418, Individual or Dual Sports. 1 hour. I, S. 
The following s11orls are offered: badminton, ping pong, handball, 
shuffleboard and horseshoes. 
Note: Archery, tennis, nnd ad,,anced swimming are offered lo other courses which 
will meet this requirement. 
420-421. Advanced Practice and Officiating. 1-1 hour. I, II. 
Separate sections for men and women. Offered alternate years !or 
women. 
422. Prer<'ntion, ('ar<' ancl 'rreatment, of A tllletlc Injnrif'�. 2 hours. I, IT.
Massage, conditioning, first aid, and treatment of injuries, both theory
and praetice.
426. Methods of CoachJng Football and Basketball. 2 hours. II, s.
Different styles of playing, methods of selecting and teaching players,
officiating, scouting and a scientitic analysis of the player and methods
of playing.
440. Physiology of Exercise. 3 hours. I, II.
Analysis of physiological changes which occur in the body during
exercise. 
460. Playground and Community Recreation. 2 hours. I, JI, S.
Organization and administration of playground and community recrea­
tional programs. 
460. Education for Personal and Frunily Llfl'. 2 or 3 hours. 
Den•lopment of programs concerned with sex-character education In
schools and other community agencies .
.«i;;. Tf'st, ancl )fl'a�urf'111e11ts in Hralth ancl Phr�lcal l'.tluclttion. 3 hours. IT, S. 
A �tudy of the nature and purpose of measurements and evaluation in 
the fields of health and physical education. Evaluation of available tests 
and practice in administration of tests. Lectures and laboratory work. 
-
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-liO. f'11 rrkult1111 Cou�trudion iu lll'alth and l'hpiral Ed111•atio11 iu t:h•1111•nfary
Sl'hools. 3 hours. II, S. 
A study of principles. objecti,·es and procedures in currin1lum l'nn­
struction of a health and physical education program. Typical programs 
studied and ernluated. Practice in curricula construction for elementarv 
grade levels in health and physical education. 
-t7ii. Prlndpll's and 'l'f'<•hn!qurs of Herreaf!on J.ea,ler�hip. 2 hours. 
�,m11hasis will be placed u11on methods and materials, applicablP to 
planning and directing various types of activities in recreational situations. 
SAPt:TY t:UVCATION 
Associate Professor Fitch 
za:.. lutro1lurf!o11 lo Safetr Education. Grades l-12. 2 hours. 
The child accident pro bl Pm: basic causes, types and areas of acl"idl•nts; 
home, farm, recreation, school and val'ation accidents: safe praclirPs. 
control and prevention in the school and the general environment. 
!18':. Traffic 1--af!'ty and llrivf'I' t:1111cation. 2 hours.
An introductory course in the teaching or safety and driver educa1 ion, 
including techniques of classroom and behind the wheel instruction. One 
hour class and two hours laboratory each week. 
Prerequisites: Safety Education 2:15, ability to drive an automobile, 
and the possession of a nllid driver's license. 
Non-drivers mav enroll for this <·ourse as an auditor in ordcr lo )Pam 
to drive an autoi11obile. 
-! JO. l'rohlrms and Practiff'� in Trame Saiety and Oriv1•r Eduration. 3 hours. 
A survey course designed for supervisors of traffic accident prevention 
programs. Examines and evaluates prohlems, attitudes, philosophies. 
acti,·ities and administratirn practices in school, city and state traffic 
safety programs. Supplements basic teacher I raining courses in tra ffir 
safety. 
SCIENCE 
GENE1UL, BIOLOGICAL, Al\"D Plll'SICAJ,
Asso,-iate Professor Cox 
Assistant Professor Ward 
Instructors Ash, Marsh, Modlin 
107-10 . Iliological Science. 3-3 hours. I, Ir, S. 
The cell, tissue. human body; familiar auimal and plant life; con­
servation of soil, forests, and wild life. :S:utrition. vmsons, bacteria and 
disease and other pathogens: heredity and eugenics; animal and vascular 
plant life. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for each course. 
109-110. General Physical Science. 3-3 hours. I, II, S.
The solar system, the stellar universe, energy with its various forms. 
sources, transformations, and uses. Forms and structures of matter. the 
earth's crust, the changing earth. hydrosphere a11d atmosphere. wiud 
and weather. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for each course. 
SOO. }'lehl Biology. 3 or 4 hours. II, S. 
Identification, classification. differcnt habitats. and communitiP� of 
animal and plant life in field and laboratory. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of biological science. 
807. Science In the Elemcn1nry Srhool. 3 hours. 
The place of science in the elementary s,·hool. J\Tpthods nnll technique 
presented In classroom and laboratory. Laboratory Fee: $2.0u.
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of biological or physical science. 
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t:cology. 4 hours. I, S. 
The interrelationships of plants, animals, and environment. Local 
and world distribuliou or biotie communities. 
Prerequisite: Botany 316 or consent of instructor. 
Astronomy. 3 hours. I, S. 
A study or the stars and planets designed especially to assist teachers 
and others develop an interest in the science of astronomy. Laboratory 
Fee: $2.0U. 
'80-.f6t.,1G2. S11ccial rrolJiems. 1-3 hours. I, II, S. 
By permission of the department chairman. 
Consenntion of Forests, Soll, and Wild Life. 3 hours. II, s. 
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and appliE>d 
sciences. Includes field work, seminars, and demonstrations on phases 
or conservation. 
Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Develo1>me11t or S<'ientiric 'I'hooght. 3 hours. II, S. 
A studr of the men who ha,·e developed our knowledge of st"ience; 
the philosophy of their 1>eriods; the economic conditions leading to 
scientific advancement; and the works of the foremost men in this 
field. 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of science. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Professor Harris 
Associate Proressor Cubby 
AssiHtant Professors Brown, Felt.y, Phillips, Stoeckel 
lot-to;;. Development of S-0cial Institutions. 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
An interpretive survey of the growth of Western and the major Eastern 
civilizations from the earliest times to the present. 
IOl-202. Fundamcntal Social ProlJll'm • 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
Integrated social science. A study of the functions or contemporary 
social. poliueal, and economic institutions. 
103. West Virginia lli�torr, Gcogra1ihy. and (lo,nnml•nt. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
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College of Arts and Sciences 
EUl.:CA'l'IO� AND LWEJtAL AJl'fS 
In order to be of the greatest sen-ice to society, one must have a liberal 
view, broad sympathies, and a coustructive attitude toward the rights of 
others. The student who receives a liberal arts education is much more 
likely to have this broader outlook, and is also more likely to see beyond the 
horizon of his own selfish interests Lhan is the individual whose traini11g has 
been directrd along a single line of specialization. 
The primary purpose of a liberal arts course is to acquafnt the student 
"with what man has done, that is, history; with what he bas thought, that 
is, philosophy; with what he has found out, that is, science; with what man 
has created, that is, art; with what he has felt and expressed, that is, liter­
ature; and with what he has worshipped, that is, religion." Knowledge 
alone must not be the purpose and the end of education. Courses of study 
should prnducP students able to deal with general as well as specific occasions. 
This faculty is best acquired by means of a liberal education and so the 
requirenwnts for the Bachelor of Science degree and those for the Bachelor 
of Arts degree do not differ widely. 111 other words, one of Lhe main purposes 
of the College of Arts and Sciences is to educate rather than to train. Train­
ing belongs to the more sprcialized schools. The person best fitted for life 
Is usually one who combi1ws both these types of education. 
The College of Arts and Sciences now offers the following four-year 
degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology, 
and Bachelor of Business Administration: also the following two-year degrees: 
Associate in Arts, and Associate in Science. 
For admission requirements see page l-a2. 
ORGANIZATION 
The various departments of the College of Arts and Sciences are grouped 
as follows: 
Division of llumanlties: Lunguagr, English, and the Arts 
l!:nglish, Latin, Vrench. Spanish. German, Greek, art, speech, music, 
physical education, Bible, orientation. 
Division of Sciences: llfathematlcs and the Natural and l'hyslcal Sciences 
Mathematics, phy�ic�. chemistry, geology, home economics, botany 
induding bacteriology, zoology, engineering, business administration, 
medical technology, military sciPnce and tactics. 
l)ivision of Social Sciences
Jlistory, sociology, economics, political science, journalism, phil­
osophy, psychology, geography. education. 
Through the requirement or a minimum number of hours from each 
group, over-specialization will be avoided, while through the allowance 
of a maximum number or hours in a particular group an opportunity Is 
afforded for intensive study in closely related subjects. 
llONORS COURSES 
Students of exceptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some of the routine demands of tbe undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard of work both as to quantity 
I IH-3 l 
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and quality. Any j,unior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the chairman or the department for the privilege of enrolling as a candidate 
for honors in the field of his t·hoice. Students so recommended by the chairman 
of the department, and approved by the Honors Committee, may receive eight 
hours credit during their senior year in courses numbered 495H and 496H. 
Applications should b� filed by the opening of the second semester of the 
junior year, and must be recommended by the chairman of the department. He­
qulrements, 3.5 in major, 3.3 over-all average. Both courses must be 
taken in sequence In order to receive credit. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES 
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 
A student registering in the College or Arts and Sciences may elect to 
receive one or the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts (A.B.), Bachelor or 
Science (B.S.). Bachelor of Engineering Science (B.E.S.), Bachelor of Science 
In Chemistry (B.S. in Chem.), Bachelor or Science in Medical Technology 
(B.S. In Med. Tech.). or Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.). To obtain 
the degree of his choice the student must fulfill the requirements or 12S 
semester hours or credit !or the A.B., B.S., B.S. In Chemistry, B.S. in 
Medical 'l'echnology, and the B.B.A. degrees or 144 hours for the B.E.S. degree 
in the curriculum specified by the department in which he is majoring. 
ltEQUIRE!UENTS FOR TUE A.B., n . . , n.s. IN CllEMI TRY AND n.s. IN 
MEDICAL 'l'ECHNOLOGY DEGREES 
GENt:RAL REQUIREiUE 'TS 
(l) Candidates for graduation must have a quality point average of 2.0 or
higher on all work attempted at Marshall College.
{2) In no one of the divisions listed under "organization" may more than 72 
hours be credited toward the A. D. degree or 84 toward the B. S. degree. 
(3) Forty-eight hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 for the
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
(4) Before admission to the junior year, a studc-nt must have a guali'ty point
average of 2.0 or higher on the work which was completed in the fresh­
man and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years or
work with a quality point average of less than 2.0 may not take courses
in advance or the 200 series.
(5) ALL SPECIFfC REQUJREME:,,,:TS (pages lll-5, III-6, III-7). for the A. B.
and B. S. degrees must be com1>letcd before the student reaches the senior 
level. All seniors (see pa�e I-39 ror senior classification). howe"er, who 
find it necessary to take a reqnir!'cl courso in the 100 series must make a 
grade of 13 or higher to receive full credit toward graduation, otherwise
half credit will be allowed. 
(6) Candidates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees must earn at least 26 hours 1n
a major subject, (see, however. departmental requirements). no more 
than 6 or which may be st•lected from courses In the 100 series. 
The quality point aYerage in the major subject must be 2.0 or higher. 
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours in a mlnor subject, no more
than three or which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
be such as the student elects. 
(7) No more than eight hours may be elected in the Department of Education 
by students in the College of Arts and Sciences.
(8) The maximum amount or work which any student may take in a single
department la 42 hours for the A. B. degree and 48 hours for the B. S.
degree.
GEXERAL INFOR:'llATION Jll-5 
GENEHAL m:QFIRE�[D"l'S FOlt 'l'HE n. B. A. DEGHU 
candhlales ror the 13. U. A. degree must earn a minimum ot 128 semesLer 
hours, and musl complete all of the specl(lc requirements set forth in 
one of tho Business Administration currlculums (presented on pages 
Ill-24, lll-25, JIJ-26, 111-27) and meet the specific Social S<·ience re­
quirements as given for the A. 13. and B. S. degrees. 
Candldales must also earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject, no more 
than three of which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
be such as the student elects. 
The quality point average for all subjects taken must be 2.0 or higher. 
The average on all Business Administration courses must be 2.0 or higher. 
Before admission to the junior year, a student must ha1·e a quality poini 
average of 2.0 or higher on the work which was completed in the freshman 
and sophomore years. Students who ha,·e completed two years of
worl, with a qualitv l)Oint averap;f' of less than 2.0 may not take courses 
in advance of the 200 series. 
Seniors who !ind it neC'es�ary to tak<' a required course in the 100 series 
must make a grade of B or higher in that course to receive full credit 
for it toward p;raduation; otherwise halt credit will be allowed. 
GENERAL REQIDREMENTS FOR B, E. S. DEGREE 
(1) Candidates for the B. E. S. degree must earn a minimum or 144 semester 
hours, and must complete all of the specific requirements In the Engineering 
curriculum. Mathematics 50, 52, 120 and 121 carry no credit toward 
the B.E.S. degree. 
(2) The quality point average In engineering and all other subjects must be 2.0
or higher. 
(3) Before admission to the junior year, a student must have a quality point
average of 2.0 or higher on the work which was completed in the freshman
and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years of work
with a Quality point average of less than 2.0 may not take courses In
advance of the 200 series.
(4) Seniors who find it necessary to tak<' a required course in the 100 series
must make a grade of R or higher to receive full credit toward graduation, 
otherwise half credit will be allowed.
In computation of quality point averages, all grades ot A, B, C, D, F, WF and 
FIW will be taken into consideration. 
For students in Engineering, the major field is interpreted to Include
all courses in engineering, both those at �1arshalt and those engineering
courses which may be transferred to Marshall.
PECU'IC REQUIRE;\JENT l'Olt THE A. B. DEGREE 
HUMANITIES 
I. English
a. English Composition 101 and I 02 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 ............................................................ 4 hrs. 
c. American Literature 341 or 342 ... .......................................................... 3 hrs. 
II. Speech 101 and 102 ........... .............................. ·-··············-··························· 4 hrs 
III. Foreign Language 
The requirements in a foreign language for the Bachelor of Arts degree 
wilJ fall under one of the following categories: 
1. If the student has no high school language be must earn eighteen 
hours of language credit In coJJege. These hours may be In one 
language or twelve hours may be earned In one and six in another. 
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2. If the student has one unit of language credit trom high school or 
if he has one unit in each of two languages he must earn rifteen hours 
of college credit in one foreign language. 
3. If the studeut has two units of high school credit in one fon,ign 
language he must earn twelve hours of college credit in one language. 
These hours may be earned in tho language which was begun in high 
school or in a different one.
4. SlUdents contemplating graduate study should have F'rench and Gi,rman. 
Gerrhan is esJlPcially rec-ommended for students majoring in scicnr,,
l\otc: Students who ha 1°C had one or more years of high school 
language and who wish to continue the same languagP in 
college will take a placement test to determine the course thPy 
will enter. Depending on the placement test results, it may he 
necessary to take a review <·ourse without college <·redit. 
lV. Physical Education 113 and lH-2 hrs . .... or .... l\lilitary Science-8 hrs. 
SCIENCES 
I. Natural and Physical Sciences 
Choose two from a, b, c, and d. 
a. Physics ................ ......................... ....................................... ........................ 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ............... .......... ..... ...................................................................... 8 hrs. 
c. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 .................................................................... 8 hrs. 
d. Geology .. .... .... . ... .... .................. ..................................................... 7-8 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................ 15-16 sem. hrs. 
Candidates for the A. B. degree with journalism as a major may 
satisfy the science requirement by choosing one of a, b, c, or d. 
II. l\Jathematics ................... ..... ............................... ............. .......... . 
(Not required o[ dietetics majors.) 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
3 hrs. 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) ...... ............ ........ 8-9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy (may be distributed) ............ 8-9 hrs. 
Total .................................................................................................. 16-18 sem. hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL ....... ........... ...... .... ..................................... ..... 65-Gi-68 hrs. 
SPECH'IC Rt:QUlllE.lrEl\''l'' }'OR TJIE II. S. DEGIU:t: 
HUMANITIES 
I. English
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ............................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 .............................................................. 4 hrs. 
J L Speech 101 and 102 ····· •·························································· ........ 4 hrs. 
III. Foreign Language
Twelve hours must be earned in one foreign language. These
hours may be earned either in a new language or in one already 
I.Jegun in high school ............. . ........................................................ .......... 12 hrs. 
(Students contemplating graduate study In any field should 
have French and German. German is especially recommended 
for students majoring In science.) 
IV. Physical Education 113-114 or Military Science .................... 2 hrs.-8 hrs. 
GE'.'sERAL l:S:FORMATCO:-.i III-7
r. a. Physics .. ................... ............................................................... ..................... 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ...................................................................................................... 8 hrs. 
c. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 ....... ............................................................ 8 hrs. 
d. Geology 200 .................................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
e. Mathematics .................................................................................................. 6 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................................ 34 hrs. 
Candidates for the 8. S. degree must take the subjects mentioned 
under a, b, c, d, anll e with the following exception: majors 
in borne economics take only b and c. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
L History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) ............................ 8-9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology, or Philosophy (may be distributed) ........ 8-9 hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL ........................................................................................ 78-80 hrs. 
fPE(.'H'I(' IU:Q('IH t·:.UE\'l'S }'OJ( 'l'JIE TI. n. A. ,\�II u. s. I\ l'IIEmS'l']IY 
nEGRt:ES 
See the printed curriculums t'or lhe degrees under the departmental sections 
or this catalog, but note that for each of these degrees the Social Science 
requirements as given for Lhe A. B. and B. S. degree; must be met. 
SPF.CH'!(' HEQnmrnt:\'l'S FOH 'l'HE H. F.. s. ,\\0 H. s. I\ -'IEUl('AL 
'l'E('ll�OLO(ff UEWtu:s 
See the printed curriculums for these degrees under the departmental 
Keclions or this ca ta log. 
TWO-YEAR CURRICULUMS 
For those who for various reasons may not he ahle. 01· may not wish to 
complete four years of college work, a number of two-year ,pe,·ial curriculums 
have been organized. These courses will serve three purposes: (1) They 
Will enable the student to avoid rambling aimlessly through a number of 
unrelated courses merely lo say that he has attended college for a certain 
length of lime; (2) they will enable tl·e student lo prepare better [or some 
vocation or phase of work in which he may be interested; (3) they will give 
lhe student a feeling or satisfa, tion of having completed a course of study. 
Upon the completion of one of these courses the student may he granted 
the degree of Associate in Arts or Associate in Sc-ience. depending on I he 
<·ourse pursued. However, after the completion or a two-year course the 




First Srmc11I< ,. //r1c. 
English 101 . .. ..... ....... ........ .. .. 3 
Botany 203 ... .. ........................ .......... 4 
History .. .... ........... ............. . .... :1 
Mathematics J 20-150 ............. 3 
Orientation 100 .. 1 
E:lectives ... .......... ..... 2 
16 
•Hequin•d tr Pbysk• Is tnk,•11
,i.:ecfl11rl ,i..•,·mrHl,·1· /Ire. 
English 102 .. .... ...... ········- ·······. 3 
Zoology 211 ......... .............................. 4 
Psychology 100 .................................... 3 
*Mathematics 122 ............................... :l 
Electh·es .. ..... ··-······· · ......... :l 
16 




English 221 ............................................ 2 
English 341 .......................................... . :1 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Pol. Sci. 101 or Economics 109 ........ 2 
Electives ................................................ 5 
16 
English 222 ......... ............ ........ . . 
English 342 (or Humanities) ... . 
Chemistry or Physics ..................... . 
Sociology 232 ... . . ..... .................. . 








1\ CCO l-STL\'G 
Two-Year Course .. 
. Fir�I lenl' 
Jfrs. 
English 101 ................ ................ .......... 3 
Business Administration 215 .......... 3 
Political Science 101 2 
Geography 203 ... . ............................ 3 
Orientation 100 .. ......... ........ ....... 1 
Speech 101 ...... ............. .................... . 2 
14 
Second s:rwu,tcr 11,-,. 
English 102 ...................................... 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Political Science 102 ................. ...... ... 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................. � 
Electh-e ........ ...................... ................ 3 
*Business Administration 103 2 
t---
1 G 
---•-Ualt•s!-1 01w or rnore yf'nrs of t., pinz hn,·t• lwt•n IHkt 'n in hi�II l-ldwol. 
••1,,or <IPgrcc curricul11111i-- � .... pa�,, TJI :!). 
Second Yenr 
Fi1•st Semester Hrs. 
Business Administration 307 ......... 3 
Business Administration 311 ........ 3 
Business Administration 313 ............ 2 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 411 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ................................... 3 
17 
Secmi<l 8emc8ter H,·,. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 .......... 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 





First Semester l{r,. 
English 101 ................................ 3 
Business Administration 215 . ...... 3 
Political Science 101 ............................ 2 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
*Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Elective ..................................... 2 
15 
S,·ron,l Sfmc.11l<·r /Jrs. 
English 102 ........................... . 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
l\Talhematics 150 ................................ 3 
Business Administration 231 ........ 2 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
16 
•Unless one or more years of typiug hn,·e been taken In lligb school. 
GE:--IERAL JNl<'ORMATION 111-9
Second Year 
Firat Scmrslrr llr•. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 .................................... 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
17 
.�rco111I �<'mudcr Hrs. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 329 ............ 3 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 
Economics 242 .... . ............................ 3 
English 222 ....... ... .. ........................ 2 





Plrst Sc111cst1 r JJr,. 
English 101 .................... ..................... 3 
Dusiness Administration 215 ........ 3 
Speech 101 ........................ ................... 2 
•Economics 109 ... .............................. 2 
Mathematics 150 . ....... ................... 3 
Orientation 10() .............. .................... 1 
Electives ................................................ 2 
16 
-�rco111l Scml'strr Hr,. 
English 102 ... ........................................ 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Speech 102 ......... . .... ........................... 2 
*E!'Onomics 110 .................................. . 2 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
Electives ... ............. ............................ 2 
17 
•stu,knts hn,·lng n possible lnterc•t In the four-year 1lrgrce shoulcl toke Economic� 
241·242, in their sophomor,• yenr. 
••For JI. B . .  \. dP!:rl'I' curriculum• srr pai,es III :!I 111·27. 
Second Year 
Firat Scm1st1r llrs. 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Business Administration 343 .......... 3 
Busine�s Administration 345 or 346 3 
Elective .................................................. 3 
16 
."-,'('NJ111I .t:(•mrRtCr llr,. 
Businesg Administration 341 3 
Electi\"es ... ............................................ 13 
16 
SECRETARIAL 
Two-Year Secretarial Course• 
Fir�t Year 
Plrat Scmcstc,· Tira. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
••Economics 109 ................................ 2 
Busines� Administration 201 . .. .. 4 
Speerh 101 .. .......... .............. .. ...... .... 2 
•••Business Administration 103 .... 2 
Orientation 100 ................ .............. ... 1 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
Scc-on1l Scmr,tcr II,,. 
English 1 02 ....... .. 3 
.. Economics 110 ............ ..................... 2 
Buslnes!l Administration 202 .......... 4 
:\lathematics 150 .................................. 3 
Speech 102 .......................................... 2 
Business Administration 104 2 
16 
• For df'�ref' c:urrlc-ulums. t-:PP I•n�P!'.' II1-24-Jt I :!7. 
••stu<l!'uts 1111.-tni: n possihh• lnlerPst In tho four•y<•nr <1,•gree should tnke Economl,•s 
241·242 In their s011l1omore renr. 
•••Not op�n to students who ho,·e bnd one yenr tr1>ing In high school or equivalent. 
111- 10 COLLEGE OF ARTS A:'\D SCIEKCES 
Second Year 
First s,,mestcr lfrs. Scl'uncl �em.ester I/rs. 
Business Adrninislration 215 
Business Administration 301 
Business Adminislration 305 
Business Administration 307 
!3usiness Administration 404 
3 Business Administration 216 3 
3 Business Adminislration 302 3 
3 Business Administration 304 2 
3 Business A1lm111iRlration 405 3 
3 Eleclive ................. ................................ 6 
15 17 
FOUR-YEAR CURRICULUMS 
CUHRICULU�I J� ADVEUTISI�(; 
B. S. DEQlU.;E 
Students wishing to prepare for work in advertising may eler·t a joint 
major into "·hich is incorporated courses in business administration, jonr• 
nalism and speech. 
First Year 
l/1·•. 
English 101 ......................... .............. . 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
*I,anguage ......................................... 3 
Science (Arts & Science Courses) 4 
.Journalism 101 ............................ 2 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. . ............. 1-2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
16-17 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech l 02 ................ ....................... � 
*Language .................................. . .. . :l 
Science (Arts & Science Co11n1es) .1 
:\lathematics 120, 150, or 223 :i 
Phys. Ed. 114 or l\lil. Sci. l-2 
lfi-J 7 
Secontl Year 
First .C.:.rmcst,, I/rs. 
English 221 ............. •··• ········· ·····• 2
*Language ....................... .................... :1 
Speech 2fi0 ...... ..... ............... ... 4 
Political Science 201 .......... � 
Art 214 ..... . __ .. __ 3 
Electives ( Bus. Adm.) .................... 2-3 
17 
English 222 .............................. . 
•Language ................. ......... . 
Art 202 ......... . .................... ... . 
0 Business Administration 1 1•:: 
Du«iness Administration 2.1 1 
Business Administration 340 








First ,c.tcmrster lfrs. 
Economics 241 ...... ...... ..... H 
Business Administration 311 3 
Political Science 201 .................... 3 
Sociology 200 .. ............. 3 
***Electi1·es ........... ................ . ........... 2-3 
17 
.�ccourl .�cmotter /Ir• 
Economics 242 ...................... 3 
Art 312 ,, 
Journalism 382 ......... � 
Spf'ech 360 .. ........... ............. .............. � 
Psychology 332 2 
Elective .......... ........... 3 
16 
•Tw1•Jv(\ hourR or one forelg-n lnngunge nre n•(JulrNl 1111l<'SR tht.• stmlt'nt pree:f'nts two 
units rrom hl,:h school. 
••Not npP11 to st11<h•ntN who hn,·e hnd one yf'nr of t_,·pewritin� 111 1111.!'h �t'honl or 
the equh·nlent. 
•.) • PJ.-11:-;t• :-l't' foot 1111tt• on op11oj,.,iff' pa�1•. 
GE:\'C:RAL INFOR:'11.\TIO:-- III-11
}'ourU1 Year 
First /icm,·,tcr Jfrs. .Su:oufl :Sc utlsln· Hrs 
Journalism 335 .................................... 3 
Journalism 360 .................................... 2 
Business Administration 318 .. .... 3 
Journalism 402 .................... . 
13usiness Administration 442 




Business Administration 342 ........ 2 •••Electives ...... .... .. . ............... .4-5 
Speech 431 ........ ................................... 3 
•••Electives ..... .......................... 3 14 
16 
Total 12 
•••A Rludent wl1ose mnjor intPr.-�t ts 
the followtn� <:ours<•s in hts cJectin•�. 
In IIUSl::-.'ESS AD�IINISTHA'l'IOX will Include 
Business Administration 215 .. ......... 3 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 216 .. 3 
nusiness Aclministration 308 
nusincs� Administration '.{20 . ..... 
3 
3 
•••A studtc1ot whose major lnten--�t i� in 
courses In hlfi l'lectl"cs: 
JOC.:RX.\I.IS)I will lnclutlt• the following 
Journalism 201 . ......... .................. ..... 3 Journalism 302 ....... ........ 3 
Journalism 202 ... .................. ............. 3 Journalism 405 ................ ................... 2 
Journalism 301 ...... .............. ... 3 
•••A Sl tH]Pll t WhOS(' m:ijor Interest is in Sl'l�ECIT i l{n<llo·T\· J will Include the 
following counu.•s In llis t1lecLh·c-s: 
Speech 211! :1 Speech 306 -···· .. .... . ;{ 
Speech 312 2 Speech 313 2 
Speech 320 3 Speech 361 .. ·······-····················•···· 2 
{'GRRtCULU:,I FOR ART JIAJORS 
( DTVISTOK OF JTU:\IANITIES) 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College Bulletin 
under the heading of Art. 
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences may major in Art and earn 
the A. B. Degree by meeting the general and specific requirements and by 









: ... :::::::::·::: 
... 
::·.::::::::::·.::: .. ::::: 
.. 
:.} 6 hrs. 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing, Painting and Theory of Design 3 hrs. 
Art mo. 201 Design 
Art 305, Design ....... ........ ... . ...... ... .. 
Art 306, Design ........... ...................... .... .... .. .................  ::.::::: .. ::} 5-6 hrs.
Art 307, 
. 
Sculpture .. ...... ..... .. ............... . .... ............ . .. 
} Art 350, Water Color Painting .. ............... .... ....... .... ...... . 
Art 455, 456, Oil Painting ... ..... .... .... .. ...... ...... . 
6 hrs. 
Art 401, 402, History of Art .............................. ... ..... ................................. G hrs. 
Total ........................................... ........... .. ............. =: ........... 26-27 hrs. 
Elect fh·e or six hours from the following: 
Art 202. Lettering ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Art 214, Design . .. .... .............. ......................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 216, Commercial Art ... . .............................................. 3 hrs. 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ........... .... ............................. _2 _ h_r_s_. _ _ 
Grand Total ...................................... ................................................ 32 hrs. 
TII-12 COLLEGE OF ARTS Ai'<D SCIENCES 
------------ -
CUJlRICl'Ll"lI FOR HIOLOGICAL CIENCE :llAJORS 
The major In Biological Scicnre has bcC>n designed [or those students whose 
interests are divided between the Lelds o[ Botany and Zoology and whose 
vocational preparation requires a well-balanl'ed background in these two fields. 
A major in this field must complete 32 semester hours in Biological Science 
of which 12 aro specifically desi;;natecl In Zoology and 12 in Botany. The 
remaining 8 hours may be dividecl between the two fields or elected in either 
field. The major may lead to either an A. B. or a D. S. degree although the 
latter is recommended because of the training It provides in the other 
sciences and will be use[ul to students who plan to enter the fields of con­
servation, government biologist, park naturalist, wildlHe technician, teaching 
or research. 
In addition to the general and specific requirements for the A. B. or B. S. 
degree, majors will fulfill the following requirements: 
Zoology 211 ... ......... ... .. ..4 hrs. 
Zoology 212 ........... ...... . .. . ............ ........ . .... 4 hrs. 
Zoology 301 or 302 ... ..4 hrs. 12 hrs. 
Botany 203 .... .. . 
Botany 316 
Botany 302 or 315 or 304 
. ... ... ................... . .. 4 hrs . 
.. . 4 hrs. 
... .. 4 hrs. 
Additional courses in Botany and/or Zoology ........ 
12 hrs. 
8 hrs . 
TOTAL . 
Re<"ommended: 




........... ...... 32 hrs. 
PREPARATION J?EQfilREJ} FOR TUDEN'fS PLAN��G TO BE 
U I ETITIA :'JS 
Students planning to prepare ror positions as dietitians must be graduates 
of a four-year college of approved standing. During their undergraduate yearR 
tney must follow the courses prescribed by the American Dietetic Association 
for students applying for admission to graduate training courses. 
The following curriculums include all required courses. 
Plan I and Plan 11 ror students meeting re(Julrements as dietetic major� 
are both in effe<·t now. Plan I will be discontinued October 1962. 
PROPO, ED CURRTCULCT.ll FOR mETl'l'IANS 
B. S. DEGJ?EE 
UNDl:R PUN 
First Yenr 
Firat Srmcatcr Hr,. 
English 101 ................... .............. 3 
Chemistry 101 ................. ...... ..... 4 
Home Economics 202 ........... .... 3 
Language .................. ....... ............. 3 
Physical Ed. 113 ................ ............ 1 
On�ntation 100 .......................... . 1 
15 
.�r, ..,,u,J ,"'irmcsur lfrs. 
English 102 ... .................... .............. 3 
Chemistry 102 .......... ... ........... .... 4 
Home EconomiC'S 203 . . 3 
Langunge .......... .. . . ... . ............ 3 
Physirn I Ed. 114 ..... ... ... . .. ........... 1 
Home E<·onomics 205 ................. 2 
16 
C:EXER,\L f;>;FORi\lATIOl\ UI-13 
ccond Year 
First Scmcater Jira. 
glish 221 .......................................... 2 
guage ...... .......... ............................ 3 
peech 101 ............................................ 2 
t:conomics 241 .................................... 3 
Home Economics 301 ..................... .. 4 
J!lJectfves .......................................... ..... 2 
16 
.srconll Srmestcr Hra. 
Language ................................................ 3 
Sociology 200 ........................................ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
Psyehology 201 .................................. 4 
Zoology 211 .... ..... ................................. 4 
16 
'l'hlr<I Yenr 
First Semester lira. 
English 222 ........................ ................. 2 
Cb1:mlstry 317 ..................... ................ 5 
Psychology 302 ........ ........................ 3 
•History 311 ............... ................... .. . 3 
Home Economics 300 ..................... . 3 
16 
�econ.cl Semrstcr Hr,. 
Ch1>mistry 318 ........... .......................... 5 
Zoology 315 ........... ............................. 4 
History 312 ............................................ 3 
I lome Economics 420 .......................... 3 
15 
Fourth Year 
Firat !;emeater firs. 
Botany 302 ................ ................... 4 
Home Economics 303 .. ................ ..... a 
Home Economics 304 .... . .............. 3 
Home Economics 406 ... .................. . 3 
Elect( ,·es ...... .......................................... 4 
17 
,i.:,cond S:rmestrr Hr,. 
Home Economics 405 ........................ 3 
I Jome Economics 407 ........................ 3 
Elc-ctives .......... ............... .. ................ 11 
Hecommended: Home Ee. 127 .... 2 
Home Ee. 351.. .. 2 
17 
•Eii:ht or nine hours In two of lllstor.r . Economlrs or Polllleal Science. 
Jtecomawr1th•d: El11c-tlves be �Plt•ctt1tl from Jlome Eronomic� und the mtoor. 
PLAX n (Hc-cnme effective 1955) 
The Dietetic Program will consist of specific college requirements for 
the A. B. or B. S. degree. see 1>ages 111-5, III-6. JJI-7. Additional courses will 
inclm1e Homt- Economi<-s 303, 120 and Home Ec·onomics Education 406. 
Recommended Electives-Home Economics 127, 361, 426. 
Those (•ourses !isled under Plan II are required by the American 
Dietelic Association. 
Plan II is as follows: 
Gro111J 1-8-10 Semester hours 
Basic F'oods. required 
Nutrition, required 
Prerequisite or concurrent: 3 courses 
from Group JI. 
Group IJl-12-20 Semester hours 
Psychology 










Physiological or Biological Chemistry 
Food Chemistry 
Physics 
Other Advanced �utrition courses 






Organization and !llanagement 
Accounting 
Co�t Control 
A total of sixty semester hours from the above groups Is required. 
111-14 COLLEGE OF ARTS Al'sD SCIEI'\CES 
GROUP I 
Basic Foods 
Food Selection and Preparation 
Home Economics 202 .................. ................... ........................ ....................... 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 203 ........................................................................................ 3 hrs. 
Nutrition 
Elementary Nutrition Home Economics 205 ........................................ .. 2 hrs. 
Advanced Nutrition Home Economics 301 .......... ....... ................................ 4 hrs 
GROUP Il 
Inorganic Chemistry 
Chemistry 103 ............. ...................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
Chemistry 104 ..................... ............................................................................. .... 4 hrs. 
Organic Chemistry 
Chemistry 317 ........................................................................ ................ ......... . 5 hrs 
Physiological Chemistry 318 .............................................. ............................ 5 hrs. 
Food Chemistry .. ...... .. . .... ....... ........ .............. ....... ........................ 3 hrs. 
Human Physiology 
Zoology 315 ..... 
Racteriology 




Physics 201, 202 ... . . .............. ............. ........................ .................. . ......... . 4 hrs. 
Physics 203, 204 ......... .............. ........................ ................................ ..... 4 hrs 
Other Advanced Kutrltion Courses 
Special 'l'opics-Home Economi<'s 401 
Home Economics 440 .... .. 
GROUP ill 
.. .. . ... 1-4 hrs 
...... ... .. 3 hrs. 
A student Is free to select courses as pre\"iously fisted under Group T II. 
Experimental Foods 
Home Economics 300 
Diet Therapy 
Home Economics 304 
Quantity Cookery 
Home Economics 405 
Institution Equipment 
Home Economics 420 
Organization and Management 
GROUP TV 
Home Economics 407 ........ ....... . 
Accounting 
Buslnees Administration 215 . 







VUltRWULli.U l'OU GEOGltAPHl'. MAJORS 
(DIVlSlON 01'' SOCIAL SCIENC.hlS) 
111-15 
l"or course descriptions see listing ol courses in Teachers College lrnlletiu 
11nut:r tile lleacting ot ueograpuy. 
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences may major in Geography 
and earn the A. B. or B. S. degree by meeting the general and specil1c 
requirements and by taking the following courses in Geography: 
Required In this group ................................................................................ 15 hours 
Geography 20b General Economic .................................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 305, North America ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 317, World Problems ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 320, Conservation ................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 405, World Political ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Required in this group ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Geography 309, Latin America ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 406, Brazil .............................................................. 2 hrs. 
Geography 407, Argentina ...................................................... 2 hrs. 
Geography 408, Mexico ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Required in this group ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Geography 429, Map Projections ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 430, Cartography ................................................ 3 hrs. 
Required in this group .............................................................................. 6 hours 
Geography 302, Europe ............................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 315, Africa and Australia ................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 401, Historical ........................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 403, Asia .................................................................. 3 hrs. 
Geography 409, Canada ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 412, Soviet Lands ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 413, British Isles ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 415, India .............. ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Total required ................................................................................ 27 hours 
CURRICULUM FOR flOMEMAKING 
A. B. or B. S. DEGREE (Home Economics Major) 
First Year 
First Semester Bra. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Chemistry 103 ........................................ 4 
Home Economics 104 .......................... 3 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
Physical Education 113 ........... ............ 1 
Orlen tation 100 ...................................... 1 
17 
Second Seme&ttr H,·s. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Chemistry 104 ......... .............................. 4 
Home Economics 205 .................... ..... 2 
Speech 102 ...................................... ....... 2 
Physical Education 114 ...... ......... .... 1 
15 
III-16 COLLEGE OF' ARTS AND scIE:-:CES 
Second Year 
I'lrst Semester 1/rs. 
English 221 .............................................. 2
Language ............... ............................ .. 3 
Zoology 211 ............................... .... ...... 4 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
Home Economics 202 ...................... . 3 
Electh·e {[or A. B.-Mathematlcs) 3 
17 
:scco111I Scme.ter 
English 222 ................................ . 
Language ..................................... . 
Sol'iology 200 .......... ..................... . 
l lome Economics 227 ........ . .. 
Home Economks 203 ...................... . 










Flrat Stme,ter Hr,. Se1•0,r1/ Scme,ter JI•·· 
Psychology 201 .............................. ..... 4 Sociology 308 ................................ .. :i 
History 311 ............................................ 3 History 312 ............................... .... ... 3 
Home Economics 303 ........................ .. 3 Home Economics 368 or 400 . .  �-:1 
Home Economics Elective .... ... 3 Psychology 302 ............................. ..... 3 
•Elective {For A.R.-Eng. 341 or 312) 3 Economics 241 ...................................... :! 
Elective ............................................ ... 2 
16 
l�ourth Year
Flr�t Semel/er Tin. 
Botany 302 .............................................. 4 
Home Economics 426 ....... :l 
••Home Economics Elective ............ 3 
Electives .................................................. 6 
16 
•300·400 level courses. 
Seron<l i'?emcater 
Home Economics 420 ............. ............ 3 
Home Economics Education 406 .... 3 
••Home Economics Elective ............ 3 
Electives . .. .. ..... .. ........ . ................ . 6 
16 
••Any 300·400 courses In ITomc Eronomlcs, 11-0t more thnn 2 l11 any one !lehl.
co.,rnL'\"F.D COLT,F.Gt: .AXD PROHSSIOX.AL DEGREES 
A student wishing to study medicinf', dentiRtry or law at a professional 
school may be granted a leave or absence during his senior year at Marshall 
College. In order lo secure this leave of absenc·e the student must file a 
written request in the office of the Dean immediately after gaining admission 
to the professional school and befor<> the t<>rmination of his course work at 
i\larshall College. Failure to discharge this reHponsibility voids candidacy for 
the degree under this program. At the end of the first year in the professional 
school the student then is eligible for the baC'calaureate degree from l\larshall 
College, provided that all requirement!! for graduation are met except thr 
completion of a major, and that the student can present certification from 
the professional school that a sufficient number of semester hours of good 
quality work has been completed to total 128 when added to those earned 
at Marshall College. 
Students working under this combined program will be permitted lo 
exceed the maximum number of hours normally allowed In any one dhision. 
At least 96 hours {100 !or pre-law) of study must have been completed 
and a quality point arnragc of 2.0 earned by the student at Marshall College. 
In order to receive the degree the student must be present at U1e regular 
Marshall College commencement, or have permission to graduate "In absentia." 
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CURRJCULUJI PREP AUATOitY FOR JfEDICD'E 
For B. S. and A. B. specific reC]uiremcnts see pages lll-5, III-6, III-7. 
Students who expect to engage in premedical or related work should 
tnclude in their high school subjects: two units of Latin, one and one-halt 
units of algebra, one unit of geometry, one unit or chemistry and one unit 
or physics. Any entrance deficlen('y in mathematics must be made up in 
the freshman year without college credit. 
}'lrst Year 
First Sem<·•ter Hn. Scconcl Semester Jlra. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ........................ 4 
�nglish 101 .......................................... 3 
Zoology 211 .. ...................................... 4 
•speech 101 or ROTC ...................... 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Zoology 212 ...... .......... ........................ 4 
•Speech 102 or ROTC ...................... 2 
Mathematics 122 ................................ 3 
Orientation 100 ............ ....................... 1 Pre-medical 1·onference 0 
-17 16 
Second Year
First Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 203 .......................... 4 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Physics 201 .................. .............. ..... 3 
Physics 202 ........... .... ....... ................ . 1 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC .... 1-'.! 
••Speech 101 ........................................ 2 
•••Electives: 
Recommended: 
Geology 200 ................................... 4 
English 341 .................................. 3 
16-18
Secun<l Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 204 .................................... 4 
English 222 ............. ............................ i
Physics 203 .. ..... ....... ........... ............... 3 
Physics 204 ....... . .... .... ....................... 1 
Foreign languagti .... .. ........................ 3 
Physical Education 114 or ROTC .... 1-2 
••Spee<'h 102 ........................................ 2 
.... Electives: 
Recommended: 
Botany 203 ..................... ............ 4 
Social Science .............................. 2-3 
16-18 
Third Year 
Ffl·st Semc,ter Hn. 
Chemistry 355 ...... ............................... 5 
tZoology 301 ........................................ 4 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ............................ 2-3 
• Speech may be postponed. 
••unless taken In first year. 
16-18 
Seounct Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 356 .................................... 6 
tZooiogy 302 ...... .. . ... ........................ 4 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ............................ 3 
16-18
• .. S1•c •vcctfi,· rPquir<•m�n1s for th1• A.Fl. or 11.S. tlei::r�r on pui;cs IIHi, III-6, IIl-7. 
t Ji;lthrr Zooloi::r 301 or 302 must b,• su tlsfnetorllr �ompl<'IP1I iu ord�r to rrc-�l\·e n 
l*f'commc•ndntio11 for n<lmi!--�lon to u i,;.chool of medirlnf' or flr11ti:-:ll'.\" or to bf' C'llJ:lble to 
ret·clvc u lml'IH'lor's ll,)gn•e und{'r thP l.'Omhirn.•d Ucgrce pro�rum. 
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}'ourth Year 
The senior year must include those courses needed to meet tlegrce rm1111re­
mcnls and de11ar1mcnt major requirements. (See, howe,·er. Comhined Coll,•p;e 
and Professional Ocgrt>es on [)a,:e 111-lli.) 
The present trend among schools of 111c1lid11e Is to rcrommoiul 11gai11st 
Intensive trninlng In the natural sciences. Instead they prefer Utat the 
candldat:e h11\e u broader training 1\ith more attention lielng gilen to the 
litiernl arts courses. 
Special attention is called to the increasing tendency among rnedl<-al 
colleges to require four years or premedical preparation. In all colleges 
preference Is given to those applicants haYing such preparation. Students 
are urged to plan their undergraduate work toward securing the A. B. or 
B. S. degree. Prcmcdlclnc Is not a major, therrforc the student must srl◄•ct 
a mnjor field such as Zoology, etc. The curriculum is intended to serve as 
a guide and may be varied to suit the individual needs o! the student. 
Students who are prc11aring themselves for medicine should keep in mind 
the fact that certain schools or medicine require specHlc courses in addiliuu 
to those listed above. Su4'11 courses are heS! taken as electives during the third 
or fourth year. 
The curriculum presented above is designed to meet the needs or students 
preparing to enter mNli· al colle�el-. which r<!quire three or rour years or pre­
medical preparation. It may be altered to suit the individual student's specific 
need, since t·olleges v,u·y i:;omewhat in certain re<1uiremenls. 
l\ote: Those students requiring ten hours of general physics may take 
Light Laboratory (Physics 305) or Heat Laboratory (Physics 309) for the 
extra two hours t·re<lil. 
In order to secure n favomble recommendntlon to a medlc111 or dental 
roll<'ge the student must have a scholastic average of 2.5. The sfntleut shoultl 
l,ccp In mind, howeTer, the fnct thnt compelilion in the field of medicine Jq 
extremely severe. There are many more candidates for ndmlsslon to medJcal 
school� than c1111 be ncrc11te1l nnd. othrr thin;rs bclug cquul, those sh1dents 
"Ith 1hr highest srholflstlc stnnrllng ure glvrn prcrercnc<'. 
DEXTISTRY 
Students preparing lo enlcr dental college should take a similar course. 
except that foreign language is not usually required. The ruling of the Dental 
Educational Council of Amerira calls for a minimum or six semester hours 
in each of the following: l�nglish, biology, physics. inorganic chemistry, three 
semester hours of orl!:anic chemistry, an<! electives to make a total of sixty 
semester hours. as preparation for four years in any leading school of dentistry. 
RELATED l'ROFES, IOXAL SCllOOL 
A student preparing to enter Chiropody, Osteopathy, Veterinary Medicine, 
Optometry, Nursing, or any related professional school should take a course 
similar lo lhat suggested above tor admission to medicine. The student is 
advised to consult with the partieular school he plans to attend to determine 
the exact minimum requirements for admission. 
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MEDICAL TECH�OLOGY 
B. S. Degree 
The following curriculum meets the needs of those preparing tor 
positions as Medical Technologists in hospitals, clinics, and private physicians' 
laboratories. The work of the senior year, tweh·e months, is given at the
Cabell-Huntington Hospital in cooperation with Marshall College. This 
bDspital is accredited by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists to 
give such training and the entire program has been approved by the West 
Virginia Board of Education. At the conclusion oe the fourth year, the 
student is granted the degree, B. S. in Medital Technology. In some instances 
a student may be admitted to take the professional year's training before 
completing the collegiate requirements for a degree, however, the minimum 
entrance requirements for approval by the Registry of Medical Technologists 
must have been completed. The first two years of the curriculum fulfill 
these requirements provided that Botany 302 is taken in the sophomore year. 
First Yeor 
First Semester llrs. 
Chemistrv 101 ... ................. 4 
English 101 ... ........ ............................ 3 
Zoology 211 .......................................... 4 
Mathematics 120 ..................... ............ 3 
Orientation 100 ...... ...... .. ....... 1 
15 
8t.'cond Senuh1ter Hra. 
Chemistry 102 .. ....... ..................... 4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 212 ........................... ....... ........ 4 
Mathematics 122 ........................... .... 3 
*Electives ................... ............................ 2-3 
16-17
Second Ycor 
f,,irst Semester H,·s. 
Chemistry 203 .. ........ ...... ................ 4 
English 221 ... ..... ................................ 2 
Physics 201 .............. .................. 3 
Physics 202 ........ ...... ...... 1 
Phys. Ed. 113 ..... ... .............. ....... 1 
Foreign Language .. 3 
*Electives •• ........ . .................. .... 3-4 
17-18 
Secot11I Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 204 ............................. 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 .................. ........................ 3 
Physics 204 .. ...... ....... ........................ 1
Foreign Languag1J .............................. 3 
Speerb 305 .................................... ....... 2 
Phys. Ed. 114 ......... ............................. 1 
*Electh,es ... ....... ........................... .... 2
18 
Third Year 
Ji'irat Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 317 5 
Botany 302 ..... ... .......... .. .... .... 4 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
*Electives ................. . ............. 5-6 
17-18
Seco111I Se111este1· Bra. 
Chemistry 318 ................ ..................... 5 
Zoology 300 .................... .................... 4 
Foreign Language ... ........ ................ 3 





































•Elpcth·PS muf:t l11rlnde: 
I. Economics. Tilstory. Polltlcal Science (In two) .................................... 8-9 hrs. 
II. Pldlosophy, l'syc·hology, Sociology (may be distributed) .................... 8·9 hrs. 
••Botuny 302 must be elected If the professional work Is planned tor the third year. 
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CUHRICVLU.ll l'(llt .ucs�c :.\L\JOUS 
(OlVlSI0:-1 OF IIL"l\l..\:S:ITIES) 
For course des, ript ions see listing or courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading or i\lnsic. 
Students may major In music and earn the A. B. degree In the College 
or Arts au<.1 ::ic1t:nces oy mect1lll; urn guneral am! t1JJCt·1r1c rc\qu1rements and 
by taking the tallowing curriculum: 
First Year 
First Scmc•tc,· Hra. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. i
�,oreign language .................................. :; 
Physical Education or ROTC ............ 1 
Music 116 ................................................ 4 
Music, applied (100 level) .................. l 
'.\tusic, ensemble (100·200 level) ....... 1 
Orientation 100 ···················-··············· 1 
16 
Nl'COHd Scmfst<:r HrB. 
English 102 ... .......... ............................. .l 
Speech 102 ... .......................................... 2 
�·ordi,:n language ... . ...... ............... 3 
Physkal Education or ROTC .... I 
Alu:;1c Uti ................................................ 4 
t.lusic, applied (100 level) .................. 1 
Mnsir. ensemble (100-200 level) ........ 1 
l\lt1Hie 175 ... ..................................... . ... 2 
17 
Second Year 
First Se,ncater Hra. 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ···-············································· 3 
Music, applied ( 200 level) .. ............. l 
Music, ensemble (200 level) .............. 1 
Music 215 .................. ............................. 4 
Mathematics 120 or 160 .................... 3 
17 
s,·curul Semester lJra. 
Foreign language ...... ........ ......... 3 
English 222 ............. ......... .................. 2 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ............................................ 2-4 
'.\IUSll", aµµlieu \�V\J lel'elJ ················ 1 
.'llu�i.-. ensemble ( 200 level) .............. 1 
Science ...................................................... 4 
Possible elective . ................................. 2
15-17
'J'hirtl Yeur 
Firat Semeatcr 11ra. 
English 341 ............................................ 3 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ......................................... . ... 2-:{ 
S<'ience ................ . .................................. 4 
Music, applied ( 300 level) .................. 2 
'.\1usic, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Science ...................................................... 4 
16-17 
Secorul Semeater Hr,. 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ·······················-···················· ... :l 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ···-········································· 3 
Sc,cnce .... ...... ... ... . .... ............... 3·4 
:'ltusic, applied ( 300 level) .................. 2 
Music, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Elccti vcs, ( 300·400 level) .. ............... 3 
16-16
Fourth Tear 
Fir-at S�mtater Bra. 
Music 422 ................. . .................... . 3 
:'1111s ic, applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble (400 level) ............ l 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ............................................ 2-3 
Electives. (300-400 level) ................. 9 
17-18 
Seco11,1 Semester Br,. 
Music 423 ... ................. ... ................. 3 
:'II usic, applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
:l-1usic, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
l!]lectives (300·400 level) .................... 10 
16 
GE�Efl.\L ll\FOR'.\IATIOX 111-21 
piano Proficiency: All students entering this curriculum will be required 
to pass a proficiency examination in piano which will 
include sight reading, sim11le accompaniment from a 
gi\·en melodic line, simple transposition, and Clementi 
sonatinas or the equivalent. Students who cannot qualify 
under this examination as entering Freshmen will be 
required to take piano without credit until the examina­
tion can be passed. 
Applied Music: ln this curriculum students will be required to pursue 
courses in applied music on one particular instrument 
or voice for eight semesters leading to a Senior Recital 
which must be approved by the faculty of the Music De­
partment before qualifying for a degree with a major 1n 
Music. 
I 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
AUT 
All art courses may he taken by students in the College of Arts and 
Sciences for credit, with the exceplion of Art 338.
See courses recommended for a major in Art in the College or Arts and 
Sciences on (Jage 111-11. For a desrriplion of courses see Te:u·hers College 
Bulletin. 
lllBLE A�U Ul-:Ll<.HO:X 
(DIVlSlO;s; OF HU'.\IA:-,llTIESl 
Associate Professor Jennings 
The Departme11t of Bible and fieligion ort'ers work with four cla�ses 
of students in mind: (1) the student "ho desires to know something or 
the place of religion in our culture and its development; (2) the student 
who is Interested In religion as a factor in his own personal and social 
experiences; (3) the stude11t who desires to equip himself as a Jay leader 
in a religious or semi-religious Institution; ( 4) the student who plans to 
enter some area of religion to do his liJe's work. 'fhP. courses are 1le­
signed to give the first three groups an introduction to and an under­
standing of religion In its basic 11ature and function and to lntrodul·e 
the fourth group to materials which will be studied more intensively in 
professional schools. 
A minimum of 26 hours is required tor a major in the Department or 
Bible and Religion. 
200. History and Llternh1re of 'l'he :Vew Testament. 2 hrs. II.
The Jewish and Ge11lile ha�kgrounu and the beginnings of Christianity
with an introduction to the wrilin,s or the New Testament.
210. Old Testament History. 2 hrs. I.
The growth and development of the Hebrew people, religion, and lit­
erature, to the Greek period. 
!100. llltroductio11 lo the Study of Ueliglon: Nature oi Jleli,:l011. 3 hrs. I. S. 
Au analysis of the nature of religious personalities, Institutions, 
literatures, philosophies, experiences, and education. 
301. Introduction to t11e Study of Religion: Function of Uellgion. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A correlation of religion with the different areas of life: natural
science, humanities, social science, philosophy, ethics, education.
302. Outlines of Church History. 3 hrs. I.
The historical development of Christianity from the first century to 
the present.
304. The Teachings of Jesus. 2 hrs. I. 
An analysis of the Gospels and a systematic study or the message of 
Jesus. 
310. Tbe Hebrew Prophets. 2 hrs. II.
The rise of the office or prophet and the contributions or prophecy to 
religion.
316. Psychology of Religion. 3 hrs. II.
An examination of the factors in Individual and group rellgious ex­
periences. 
3211. History of nellglons Thought In America. 3 hrs. I. 
The rise and development of religion and of rellglous thinking In 
America. 
n . Development or Religious Ideas. 3 hrs. I. s.





(DIVISJO� OF SCIE:s;CES) 
Proressor Plymale 
Associate Professor Mills 
ll[-23 
Professional opportunilies in the plant stiences are numerous and varied. 
These include industrial and academic positions as professional plant scientists, 
as well as in such fields as agronomy, floriculture, public health, biochemistry, 
chemo-therapeut1c suhstances, and many others. Not only are highly trained 
professionals required in the ahorn positions in increasing numbers, but 
also a larger and larger number arc required in educational institutions in 
teaching and rundamental research. 
In common with all fields of scicnl'c. graduate work is becoming more 
and more a nel'essity for the plant scientist. In part, this is due to the degree 
or excellence required in the basic understanding or the physico-chemic-al 
manifestations or plant life. The curritulum listed below, leading to the 
B. S. degree, represents suggested undergraduate preparations for graduate 
studies in the broad areas of plant pathology, plant physiology, plant bio­
chemistry, bacteriology, natural products chemistry, radiation biology, and 
many others. 
In addition to the "General and Specific" requirements of the degree 
as outlined elsewhere, the curriculum for the botany major leading to the 
B. S. degree must include the following l'Ourses. 
Botany 203, 316 . 




Chemistry 101, 102, 317 .................................. ......................................................... 13 hrs. 
Physics 201, 202, 203, 204 ... ...................................... ............................................. 8 hrs 
Zoology 211, 212, other 300, 499 ................... , ...... ....................................... .4-15 hrs. 
Geology 200, 201 ......... ....... ......................... ............ . ... .... .............................. 4-7 hrs. 
Math 120, 122, other courses .................... . .................................... ............... 6-18 hrs. 
Philosophy 304 .. .... ................. ............................ ............... ... ............................ 3 hrs. 
History 312, 313 ............. . ... ....................... . ............. ....... ................................ 3-6 hrs. 
Foreign Language (German or French) . . ............ .......................................... 12 hrs. 
In addition to the "General and Specific" requirements or the degree as 
outlined elsewhere, the curriculum for botany majors leading to the A. B. degree 
must include the following courses. 
Botany 203. 316 
Botany, additional courses :rn0-499 




203. Generul Botnny, 4 hrs. I, II, s.
Two hours lcrturt? and 4 hours laboratory a week. A �eneral study or 
the plant kinf(clOm with special emphasis on tl.Je structure, function, and 
classirlcation of the seecl plant. Lab. fee $2.00. 
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301. Tree and Sbrnl)s. 2 hrs. S.
Recognition or our nalive trees and shrubs. Lecture and field study.
302. Gen(•ral Jladcrlology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Basic microbiological 
techniques, fundamental principles of; microbial action, physiological
processes, immunology, serology, disease process.
Prerequisites: Botany :W3 (or equivalent) or one year chemistry. 
Lab. fee $4.00. 
304. Plant PJ1ysiology. 4 hrs. JI. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Experimental study 
of growth, nutrition and responses or plants.
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
305. Economic Botany. 3 hrs. I.
Plants used by man for food, ornamental purposes, building materials, 
textiles and other industrial purposes: economic Importance of conserva­
tion. No laboratory. 
:u.;. Plant )1011.iholog,-. 4 hrs. 1, s. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Characteristics of 
the great plant groups. Discussion or important steps in the develop­
ment of plants. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
31G. Local Plants. 4 hrs. II, s.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Recognition of our 
native seed plants and ferns. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. BncterJology: Special To1ilcs. 1-3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Botany 302. Lab. fee $4.00. 
'103. Plant PatJiology. 4 bra. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Nature, cause, 
and control of plant diseases. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $�.00. 
,no. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, s.
Ily permission of Department Chairman. 
RUSINESS ADJIL�ISTUATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professors Gill, C. l\liller 
Assistant Professors Cole. Dwight, Evans 
Instructors ArlJaugh, Chapman, Harrison. Looney, E. :\1iller, Wi<"kline 
Specialization in this department leads to the B. B. A. degree. Areas of 
concentration within the department are: accounting, banking and finance, 
business management, marketing-retailing and secretarial science. 
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ALL CURRICULA 
First Year 
Fir1t Semester Hr,. 
glisb 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .......................... . ............. i
Kath. 150 ................................................ 3 
d,anguage ................................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC 1-2 
•Bus. Adm. 103 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 101 ............ 2 
Orientation 100 .....................•............... 1 
17-18 
Second Semester Hr,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
•Language .. ............................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 or ROTC 1-2 
"Dus. Adm. 104 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 20 l .......................... :; 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
�Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
16-17 
Second Tear 
Flr1t Scmr,trr Hr,. 
Bus. Adm. 215 ........................................ 3 
or 
•Bus. Adm. 201 ...................................... 4 
Economics 241 ................................. ...... 3 
English 221 ..... .............................. ....... 2 
•Language . . ......................................... 3 
•Science .................................................... 4 
16 
Second Semr•lcr Hr,. 
Dus. Adm. 216 ................................ . .... 3 
or 
3Bus. Adm. 202 ...................................... 4 
Economlrs 242 ............................ ....... 3 
English 222 ................................... ........ 2 
•Language ................................................ 3 
•Science .. ............................................. 3-4 
Eus. Adm. 231 .................................... 2 
16-17 
1. Twelve hours or one forrli,n lnn<?unge nre requlrr,l unless the student 1>resen1s 
2 unll• or one foreign l•ngunge rrnru hlo:h school. 
2. Not open to students who hn,·e hnd nne .renr or lypewrltlng In hll,!h •chool or 
the equlvulent. 
3. llequlred on!.,· of atudrnt• fullowlng the a,•rrl'tnrlnl <"urrlrulum. 
4. Required ror srcrrtnrlnl currlculum unless th• •tu<l•nt prrRrnt• one unit (one 
rear) or shorthand from hli:h school or the eq11l\'11!1•nt. !<turl,.nts followlng the secrc· 
tnrlnl rurrlr11l11m ehould pMtpone Bus. Adm. 21:;.210 11011! the thlr<l year. Bu•. Adm. 
201-202 not rPqulred In other currlruln. 
15. R•qulrNI onlJ· of •tuclrnt• followlnl,! �InrkPtlnj?•Retnlllng rnrrlculum. 
6. 1'h• eelenl'P requirement m11y b,• met b_v tn king one or the followlni, options In
.\rts nn,1 �"1,,nr(\ lnhorntory ro11r�"!-:: ph••f-lrR. � hour"': du•mlstry. 8 hourf.l: botnny. '-t 
hours encl zoolog.v. 4 hours; or geology, 7 houro. 
ACCOUNTING CURRJCULtm 
Third Year 
Flr•t Semr•ler Hr•. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 31 t a 
BnRinc�R Aclminlstration 320 3 
Economics 310 ...................................... 3 
Cfflograpby 203 .................................... 3 
Scrond ,'irmestcr Hr,. 
Business Administration 306 ... :l 
Business Administration 308 ........ .. 3 
Bn�lnC'qs Aclmlnlstration 312 3 
IluslneRs Administration 313 ............ 2 
Economics 342 ..... . ............ ....... 3 
Fonrtlt Year 
Flr1t !C:emc•l<r 
Business Administration 318 
Business Administration 323 
13uRineRs ,\dminiRtration 340 
Rttsiness Administration 411 







Seron,l Scmc•lrr llr,. 
BusineRs Administration 324 .... .... . 3 
Rusiness Administration 413 ............ :i 
Business Administration 415 .. . ...... 3 
Ele,·tives must include courses in Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy. 
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ADVERTISl�G CLRRICULUM 
The complete curriculum in adn•rt ising may be found on page 111-10. 
BA�Kll\'G A�D Fl�A�CJ:: Cl'J!TllCl.il.l'JI 
'l'hird Year 
First Semester llrs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 .. ..................................... 3 
Geography 203 ........................... ............ 3
,'-:n•,m,1 ,'i't•mr,der 1/ra. 
Business Administration 308 ......... .. 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Bu,.,iness Administration 318 3 
Pol it ical Science 202 .......................... 3 
Economics 342 ...................................... 3
Fourth Yenr 
Fi,·st Scmest<·•· 
Business Administration 323 
Business Administration 340 





Sf'cmut Scmest,�r 11, �-
Dusiness Administration ?.24 ..... . . 3 
Business Administration 350 ............ 3 
Economirs 320 ........................................ 3 
Political S�lenre 333 ................ ......... . 3 
Electives must include courses in History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
lHiSl�ESS �rA�AGE:\IE 'T C'URHICD.,UM 
Third Year 
First Semester llr•. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 















Economics 346 ......................... .......... 3 
Fourth Year 
Fi•·•t Sc,,,c•ter llr•. 
Business Administration 323 3 
Business Administration 327 3 
Business Administration 341 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Psychology 418 . ......... ................. ........ 3 
/lcco10cl Semester n,·,. 
Business Administration 324 3 
Business Administration 420 ............ 3 
Business Administration 434 ............ 3 
Business Administration 329 ...... .... 3 
Business Administration 424 ...... ..... 3 




First Semester JI,·,. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 340 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Business Administration 345 :i 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Srcontl Scmegter 
Business Administration 308 
Business Administration 341 
Business Adm I nlstration 343 
Business Administration 329 
Business Administration 346 
Fourth Yenr 
f'ir•t Scme•ter llr•. ,f.;ccoml �'-icmeslrr 
Business Administration 327 3 Duslness Administration 424 
Business Administration 350 3 Business Administration 440 
Business Administration 412 3 Business Administration 441 
Business Administration 422 3 flusiness Adm in istralion 442 
















Firat Semester Hrs. 
Business Administration 215 3 
Business Administration 301 3 
Business Administration 304 2 
Business Administration 313 2 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Scconcl Semester 
Business Administration 216 
Business Administration 302 
Business Administration 305 






l'ourtb Y car 
f'lrst Semester Hrs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 404 3 
Psychology 418 ...................................... 3 
Bui;:iness Administration 421 :� 
Scco11cl Semester Br,. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 405 ............ 3 
Electives must include courses in History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
103. Typewriting. 2 hrs. I, II
Development or proper technique in the operation or a typewriter.
Elementary business letter typing and adaptation or typing skill to
personal use.
No credit if student has had one year or more of typing in high school. 
10-1. Typewriting. 2 hrs. I, II 
Development of typing speed and accuracy. The typing or business 
letters, manuscripts, office forms, legal documents and statistical tables. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 103 or one year of high school 
typewriting with a minimum speed of 40 correct words per minute. 
201. Shorthand. 4 hrs. I, II 
Beginning course. Fundamental principles or Gregg Shorthand; sim­
plified functional method. Development or ability to take dictation or new 
material at a minimum rate of sixty words per minute for three minutes, 
and to transcribe with ninety-eight per cent accuracy, or better. De­
velopment of pre-transcription skills.
No credit If student has had one year or more or shorthand in high 
school. 
Prerequisite or corequlsite: Business Administration 104.
202. Shorthand-Transcription. 4 hrs. I, II 
Business leuer uictation and transcription on the typewriter. 
Development of a minimum speed of eighty words per minute for 
five minutes, with ninety.eight per cent accuracy on new material. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 201, or one year or shorthand 
In high school. and Business Administration 104. 
21»-216. Principles of Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
lntroclurlion to principles and proLejurcs of double entry accounting 
records and reports. 
231. Principles of Selling. 2 hrs. I, II
Elements of successful specialty and retail seJling; knowledge, per­
sonality, preapproacb standardized canvass, relationships to management.
301. Lntrrrnetllntl' Dictation. :l hrs. I.
Development or speed in taking dictation and speed and accuracy of 
transcription. Minimum speed of l 00 words per minute for five minutes 
with ninety-eight per cent accuracy, or better, on new material. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 202. 
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302. Advancc<l Dictation. 3 hrs. II
Development of a minimum dictation speed of 120 words per minute
for five minutes. Emphasis on taking dictation and transcription or 
variety of material of increasing dirriculty.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 301.
304. Filing. 2 hrs. II
Basic principles of indexing and filing. Practice in operation ol 
common filing systems.
305. Secretarial Office MachJnes. 3 hrs. I, II
Duplicating, voice writing, key-driven calculating, addlng-llsting, and
small desk machines.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 104. 
306. AccountJng Office llacltfnes. 3 hrs. I, II.
Calculators, posting, specialized accounting, and adding-listing machines.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 215. 
307-308. Principles of Business Law. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
Survey of common law and recent legislation relating to contracts,
agency, employment, sales, bailments, common carriers, personal and 
real property, insurance, negotiable and other credit instruments, part­
nerships, corporations, and bankruptcy.
311-312. Advanced Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, 11.
Principles and problems of valuation, analysis, and formal presentation 
of accounting data. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
313. MatJ1ematlcs of Business and Finance. 2 hrs. I, II
Review of arithmetic as a tool of business: simple and compound In­
terest; discount; partial payments; business Insurance; finance; an­
nuities; bond and interest valuation.
818. Business StatlstJcs. 3 hrs. II
Survey of methods of analysis and presentation of business and economic
data; sampling, measures of central tendency and dispersion; index
numbers; time series.
820. Business Organization and Management. 3 hrs. I
Principles of organization; types of business organization; internal
control; records and statistics as related to control: specific manage•
menL techniques.
828-824. Principles of Business "Finance. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
Principles, instruments, and procedures involved in the procurement 
and maintenance of fmancial capital; social aspects of business finance. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242 and Business Administration 216. 
827. Principles of Life Insurance. 3 hrs. I. 
The principles, services, and basic legal aspects or life Insurance,
with emphasis on the life insurance contract.
329. Principles of Property and Casnalty Insurance. 3 hrs. II.
The principles and legal aspects of fire and marine, and liability
insurance, with emphasis on contracts.
1140. Principles of lUarl,etlng. 3 hrs. I. 
Institutions, channels of distribution, functions, federal regulation, 
and economics of marketing. 
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Principles of Ad,·ertlsing. 3 hrs. II. 
Copy, layout, production, media, copy-research techniques. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340 or consent of the Instructor. 
l[arkets and Medin. 2 hrs. I. 
Examination and appraisal of various advertising media as means 
of marketing. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 340 and 341. 
Principles of RetoJllng. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and mechanics of successful retail merchandising covering 
merchandise and stock control, buying, marking, pricing, advertising, 
credits, and personnel management. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340 . 
. Cooperative Store Servlce. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Work in coo1>erating retail establishments to gain practiC'al experience 
in the principles and techniques covered in classroom courses in retailing. 
Working-time minimum, 200 hours per semester under supervision ot 
coordinator. 
Prerequisites or corequlsltes: Business Administration 340 and 343. 
Ill. Transportation. 3 hrs. I, II 
History, organization, operation, regulation and management of rall 
way, waterway, highway, and air transportation. Principles of rate 
making, shipping practices, train movemeuts, terminals, vorts and docks, 
and traffic expecli ting services. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
156. Accounting for Engineers. 3 hrs. II 
Introduction to accounting with particular emphasis on Industrial 
applications. 
Open only to students majoring In Engineering. 
l04. Secretarial TrnJnlng. 3 hrs. I. 
Development or a knowledge of business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
Integrated through problem-type assignments. 
Prerequisite or C'orequisite: Business Administration 301 and 305.
t06. Orrlce l'rnctice. 3 hrs. II. 
Work in cooperating business offices for approximately fifteen hours 
per week with weekly conferences. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404. 
to,. Problems of Business Luw. 3 hrs. I. S. 
Readings and case reports on current legal problems relating to 
business. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 307 and 308 or graduate 
standing. 4 
UJ. Cost Accounting. 3 bra. I. 
Principles 01 mdustriai cost arcounting: job order, department.al, and 
process c, sts. 
Prerequisite: Business Aclministrati<'n 311 or permission of Instructor. 
U2. Retail Acronnting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and prol'iems relating to sales transaclions: purchases; In­
ventory valuation and rnntrol: expense classification, distribution, and 
rrntroi: and the preparation an!I analysis of operating statements for re­
tail establishments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
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413. Auditing. 3 hrs. II.
Theory and procedures; legal and social responsibilities or the auditor.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission or Instructor. 
114. Atlvant'ed Accounting Problems. 3 hrs. S.
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission or instrnnor. 
06. Federal Taxation. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Prohlems and procedures of income tax accounting. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 312 or permission or lnstrul'tor. 
420. Production Management. 3 hrs. II.
Managerial organization for production; plant design and layout; prob• 
!ems of procurement; control of plant; investment, working capital, 
and labor costs. Production operations, including scheduling and routing.
�21. Office Jlanagement. 3 hrs. II.
Principles and practices, approached from the viewpoint of the o tice 
manager, through oral and written problems. 
122. l!etall Merchan!lising Problems, 3 hrs. I. (Formerly 445 & 446).
Managerial problems pertaining to sales inventory and purchases; retail 
method of inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning: stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
12!. Personnel Management. 3 hrs. II.
Principles and procedures involved in the recruitment, selection, 
training, placement, and maintenance or an effective working force. 
!34. Investments. 3 hrs. II.
The nature, forms, and principles of investment; institutions for racili• 
tating investment. 
440. Sales Management. 3 hrs. II. 
Policies and procedures pertaining to product 
choice or market, planning sales effort, a.nd 
operations.
planning and pricing, 
the control of sales 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 231 and 340. 
441. WholesnUng. 3 hrs. JI. 
Nature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob· 
!ems; Governmental regulation.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340 . 
.f.42. Techniques of Marhet Research. 3 hrs. II. 
Scope and importance of marketing and distribution re!<earch: 
product, package, and brand analysis; consumer, industrial and Institu­
tional surveys; quantitative and qualitative analysis of market data, sit­
uation analysis, sampling; tabulation and presentation techniques. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 318, 330. and 340. 
460. Business nesearcl1. 2 hrs. 
The student will make a study or a topic related to his field of speciali­
zation under the direction of an adviser and submit a written report.
496H-496H. Readings for Honors in Ruslness Atlmlnistrnflon. 4 hrs. each. I, II. 
Open only to business administration majors of outstanding ability. 
Both courses must be taken to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
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CHEJIISTR¥ 
Professors Scholl, Bartlett, Rumple 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Barnett, Cartwright, Digman 
Instructor Walker 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To offer the student adequate training In the field or chemistry in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional chemist or to enter a 
1ehool that offers graduate training in chemistry. 
T.o offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
1ehools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, veterinary 
medicine, nursing, dietetics, engineering, etc. 
To offer introductory courses to students who have had no pre\"ious train­
Ing in chemistry and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy 
the requirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
The curriculums: 
Students may work towards the degree B.S. with a chemistry major In 
addition to the more popular curriculums outlined bel.ow. In this case the 
students are required to have two years of German, mathematics through 
Integral calculus, Chemistry 320, 321, 405 and 468 in addition to the general 
requirements for the B. S. degree. 
1-B. . I� CHEID TRY
The professional program leading to the Bachelor of Scie11ce in Chemistry 
degree (B.S. in Chem.) should be elected by all students planning to make 
chemistry their life work. Placement is usually in the more responsible in­
dustrial positions (control, development or research). with government agencies 
or in graduate schools as Assistants or Fellows. 
First Year 
Fir,t Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ............... ... 4-5 
English 101 .............................................. 3 
*German 101 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 120 ... .. .... � 
Physical Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ... 1-2 
**Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Orlen tatl.on 100 ............................. ......... 1 
17-19 
Secot1d Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 .. .... 4-5 
English 102 .. .................... . ................ 3
German 102 .. . . ....... ................. ......... 3 
Mathematics 122 ........... ...................... 3 
Physical Ed. 114 or Mil. S,·i. . .. 1-2 
Engineering 150 ........................ . ....... 2 
16-18
Second Year 
Firat Semester Hr•. 
Chemistry 203"** .. ..................... ... 4 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 . .. ...................................... 1 
History or Political Science 201 .... 3 
17 
Sccot1d Scrnc•tcr llr•. 
Chemistry 204 ..... . ... ..................... 4 
Mathematics 224 .................................. 4 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
Physics 203 . . .................................... . 3 
Physics 204 ............. .............................. 1 
Speech 306 .. ...................... ............ ..... 2 
17 
•H credits In Tlli:h !<t'hool Germnn are presented upon entrnnce then rile studeu• 
mny elect French . .  \ r••:ullni: knowlulce ot •<'lentlfic Gi-rmnn Is required for this degret'. 
••Not required or students who hn,·e hnd one yenr of tyrtni: In hli:h achoo!. 
•••Omit if Chemlslr)· 201, 202 were tnken In the freshmnn year. 
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Thlrd Year 
Firat Semester Jlr,. 
Chemistry 320 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 365 .. ..................................... 5 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
16 
Secona Se.,,e,ter llrs. 
Chemistry 321 ............................... ........ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry Electives ....... ............... . 3 
Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 326 ................................. 4 
16 
Fourth Year 
Flr,t Seme,tcr Hr,. 
Chemistry 457 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Psychology 318 .................................... 2 
Physics Elective .................................... 5 
14 
Scc:nna Se,ne,ter Bro. 
Chemistry 458 ...................................... 5 
Chemistry 466 ........................................ 4 
Philosophy 304 ........................................ 3 
Elective ...................................................... 3 
15 
II-A. B. CHEMlSTRl' MAJOR 
The Liberal Arts program leading to the Bachelor or Arts Degree, (AB). 
with a major in chemistry, may be elected by preprofessional students (medi­
cine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medicine) who plan to complete a degree 
before entering a professional school. 
First Year 
First Seme1ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... .4-6 
English 101 ............... . ................ ........ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17-18
Sc:cona Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4-5 
English 102 ........ . .............................. .. 3 
Zoology 212 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 122 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
16-17 
Second Year 
l-'ir1t Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 203• ...................................... 4 
English 221 ................ , ........................... 2 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Physical Ed. 113 .................................... 1 
14 
Secona Seme,ter nr,. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Physical Ed. 114 .................................. 1 
17 
Tblrd Year 
Flr,t Seme,ter Br,. 
Chemistry 320 ............... -....................... 1 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 5 
Zoology 301.. . ....................................... 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Botany ...................................................... 4 
17 
Secona Seme,ter Br,. 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Zoology 302 .. ........................................ 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Electives .................................................. 3 
16 
•Omit tr Chemistry 201. 202 were taken In the freshman year. 
••zoology 301 antl 302 may be rcplaC('d by other science or mnthemntlce when 
npprovctl by the chairman o! the chemistry department. 
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Fourth Year 
First Seme,ter lira. 
Chemistry 406.. . ................................... 2 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ............................... ........ 3 
Psychology 318 ................ .................... 2 
History ...................................................... 3 
Elective Sociology .......... ................ =-1_ 
16 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
English 341, or 342 ................................ 3 
History ...................................................... 3 
Electives .................................................. 6 
15 
••students uttending medical scl,ool may subsLltute 8 semester hours ot Biochemistry 
tor these courses. 
Ill-TECHNICAL SECRETARIAL COURSE 
B.S�Chemistry Major-Business Ad111lnlstraUon Minor
The Technical Secretarial Course, leading to the Bachelor of Science 
Degree, (D.S.), should be elected by students planning to seek secretarial 
employment In a chemical or allied industry. 
First Year 
Fir1t Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
English 101 ............ ............................... 3 
Mathematics 120 ..... .............................. 3 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 103• or Engr. 150 ............ 2 
Physical Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ............ 1 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 ··················-··················-4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 104 ............ 2 
Physical Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ···••·•·:.:.:.:......! 
16 
Second Year 
Fir1t Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 203 ...................................... 4 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 201 ............ 4 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
German 223 ............................................ a 
17 
Seco11d Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 202 ............ 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
17 
Third Year 
Flr1t Semester Hn. 
Chemistry 317 ···············-······················· 6 
Chemistry 320 ...................................... 1 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Business Administration 301 ............ 3 
History ··················································=-1 
15 
Seco11cl Seme,ter Hn. 
Chemistry 318 ........................................ 6 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Business AdmJnistratlon 302 ............ 3 




Flrat Se,ne,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 404 ............ 3 
Speech 305 .............................................. 2 
Psychology 318 ................................. � 
15 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Psychology, Sociology, Philosoph:, .... 3 
Business Administration 304 ............ 2 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Speech 306 ·························-··················· 3 
Elective, Econ., or Pol. Sci. ············.:.::.:....! 
14 
•Business Admlnlstrntton 10:1 ls not open to students who have bud one year ot 
typing In high school. 
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ll'-TECHNICA.L SA.LE 
(A. B�Cheualstry llCajor-Buslness Admin1strntlon Minor) 
The Technical Sales Course, leading to the Bachelor or Arts Degree 
(A. B.). with a chemistry major and business administration minor, should 
be elected by students planning to seek employment as technical sales 
representatives !or manufacturers or chemicals, technical equipment and 
instruments, and for companies aftillated with the various technical fields. 
First Year 
First Seme,ter Hr,. Second Seme,ter Jira 
Chemistry 101 or 201 . .............. ... ... 4-5 Chemistry 102 or 202 ....................... .4-5 
English 101 ................................. .......... 3 English 102 ........................................... 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 Foreign Language ............................... 3 
Engineering 150 .......... ......................... 2 Business Administration 103* ........ 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 Mathematics 122 ................................. a 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1 Phys. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1 




Flrat Seme,ter Hra. Secon!i Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 203 ................................ 4 Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
Bu�lness Administration 231 ............ 2 Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ............................ .......... 3 Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
Foreign Language ..................... ........ 3 Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 Mathematics 224 .................................... 4 
16 17 
Third Year 
Flr,t Semeater Hr,. Seco111I Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 320 ........................................ 1 Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 366 ........................................ 5 Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 Business Administration 215 ............ 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 201-202 .................................... 4 Physics 203-204 ...................................... 4 




Flrat Seme,ter Hr,. Scc011<1 Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Chemistry 405 ·······························-······· 2 Speech 306 .............................................. 3 
History .................................................... 3 
Philosophy 304 ........................................ 3 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Business Administration Elect . ........ 3 
Speech 305 ................................................ 2 Elective (300-400 level) .................... 3 
Elective (Sociology) ............................ 3 
16 
16 
•Not required for students who hn,·e had one year of typing In high 1ebool. 
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NOT0: All laboratory courses in chemistry require a laboratory tee and 
a laboratory deposit. Three (3) clock hours of laboratory work are considered 
equivalent to one credit hour. 
101. General. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: one unit or high school algebra or Mathematics 50. 
102. General. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101. 
103. General. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
A course in ge11era1 chemistry for home economics (but not tor dieti­
tians). 
Prerequisite: one unit or high school algebra or Mathematics 50. 
104. Genel'al. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
A continuation of Chemistry 103. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101 or 103. 
201. (;eu.-raL 5 hr,;. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: i1igh school chemistry; 1½ units of high school algebra. 
202. Gc >111m1l 5 hrs. II.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 201. 
20:.l. Qnalltathe A11all ·J�. 4 hr,;. I, II. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prc>requisite: Chemistry 102 and l\lathematics 120 or equivalent. 
201. QuantitaUvc Analy�ls. 4 hrs. T, IT, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00.
Prerequisite: Chemi�try 202 or 203 and MatbemaUc:s 122. 
2'27. Organic. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An Elementary Organic course covering aromatic and aliphatic organir 
compounds from an industrial viewpoint. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
22 • Physical. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An Elementary Physical course for engineering students. Not open to 
chemical engineering students. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202 and rorequisite !11aU1ematics 325. 
807. Physical. 3 hrs. I.
Fee $8.00, deposit $6.00.
An elementary eo11rse in !)hysical chemistry for students In the health 
sciences. 
317. Orirnulc. 5 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
An elementary study of aromatic and aliphatic organic compounds. 
Open to students in home economics, medical technology, and technical
secretarial courses.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
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318. PhyslologlcaL 5 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Open to all students In home economics, medical technology and 
techni<-al sccrctariul courses. Not open to premedical or predental
students.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 317. 
320. l11dus1Tlal Orle11tatlou. 1 hr. I.
Orientation course in industrial procedures and laboratory practices.
Required or all chemistry majors. 
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing. 
321. lndustrlnJ Orientatlon. 1 hr. JI.
A continuation of Chemistry 320.
Required of all chemistry majors. 
:J55. Orgnnlc. 5 hrs. I, s. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study or aliphatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
35G. Organic. 5 hrs. II, S. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study or aromatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 355. 
400. Glass Illowlug. 1 hr.
Fee $10.00. Deposit $5.00.
401-402. Special Topics. 1 to 4 hrs. I, II.
Fee $2.50 per hour, deposit $10.00. 
Work to consist of a special laboratory problem in one field or chemistry. 
By permission oC department chairman. 
403. InorganJc. 2 hrs.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and Mathematics 325.
404. Colloidal. 3 hrs. II.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
405. Report Writing. 2 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisite: Physical science major, juol.or or senior standing.
4ul. Wnter Analysis. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
452. Coal and Gas Analysis. 3 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
455. Petroleum Analysis. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 355. 
41>6. Instrumental Analysis. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 356. 
457. Physical. 6 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 366, 8 hrs. Physics, Mathematics 326. 
4G8. PhyslcnL 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 457. 
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466, Organic Qualitative Analysis. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
The separation and identification of organic compounds through the 
characteristic reac:tions of their functional groups. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
'67, Chemical Principles. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
'68. Chemical Principles. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467. 
471, Nocleur Chemistry. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
An elementary study of Nuclear Chemistry, the effects of radioactivity 
on health, and the instrumentation and separation of radio chemicals. 
Prerequisite: Math 326, Chemistry 356 and one year Physics . .  
472. Ku<'lear Cbem.lstry. 4 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deµosit $5.00.
A study of a sub-critical reactor, and the measurement of the various 
flux densities and caleulations. A study of neutron acti1·ation. 
Prerequisite: Cheruistry 4 71. 
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professor Whitsel 
The Department or Classical Languages bas cultural as well as practical 
aims. Classes in Greek serve students who wish a knowledge or Greek ror 
purely cultural purposes and also those who intend to use it as a tool for 
science and theology_ 
Through a study of Latin language and literature, students are enabled 
to understand the life, history, government and art of these people who have 
so influenced our civilization Latin ts a foundation for comprehension of 
English grammar. It provides an opportunity to enlarge the English vocabu­
lary through study nr Latin stems which form our words. Most of all, It 
increases facility in expressing thought in English through practice in 
choosing the exact word to convey the meaning in translation. In addition, 
Latin is of great assistance as a background for the study of modern Romance 
languages. 
For those who wish to know something or these civilizations without 
studying the languages, there are courses given in English. 
A major in Latin consists of at least 26 hours of Latin and Latin 336. 
Courses given in English are advised as valuable, but cannot be counted as 
fulfillment of minimum major requirement. 
In case of students with previous Latin training, prerequisites may be 
affected by results of placement tests. (See page I-35 of this catalog.) 
GUEEK 
201-202. First Year Greek. 3-3 hrs. I. II.
Study or pronunciation, grammar. English derivatives from Greek, 
composition and reading. Not offered iu 1960-1961, 1962-1963. 
No credit for 201 without 202. 
301-302. IntermedJate Greek. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Reading of Greek literature. The epic as a literary form; readings 
from Homer: dialogues of Plato; selections from the New Testament.
Prerequisite: Greek 202 or equivalent.
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303-304. Selections from Greek Drama. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
The tragedies of Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripedes. The comedies ot
Aristophanes. Rapid reading. 
Prerequisite: Greek 302 or equivalent. 
LATIN 
101-102 }'irst Year Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, 11. (Formerly 111-112).
For students who begin Latin in college. Essentials of grammar, trans­
lation, derivath·e study, relation of Latin to English and Roma11ce 
languages, Roman life, the Roman civilization as background of our 
own modern life.
No credit for 101 without 102. 
20!1-204. lnterrnediute Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, II. (204 formerly 214). 
An introduction to Latin literature, both prose and poetry, with 
especial emphasis on the work of Cicero and Vergil. Grammar review. 
Prerequisite: Latin 102 or two units high school Latin. 
!106. Selections from Horace. 3 hrs. I.
An Augustan poet with a universally appealing philosophy of life. 
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units high school Latin. 
307. Cicero: Letters. 3 hrs. II.
The first century B. C. seen through the letters or its most famous 
statesman. 
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
!!09. Livy: Jlistorr. 3 hrs. I. 
Rome from fts foundation presentlld by a great historian. 
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
!112. 'l'acitus: A 111111!�. 3 hrs. I.
Rome of the first century; general breakdown of the Republic and 
establishment of Empire. 
327. Advanced Prose Composition. 3 hrs. I.
Review of grammar and syntax; practice in writing Latin; study of
stylistic writing of Latin authors.
-tol. Roman Life: PUny, Martial JuvenaL 3 hrs. II.
Social life in the first century. Development of satire as a llterary 
form. 
402. ,, ergll: Aeneid VII-XII. 3 hrs. II. 
Experiences 01' Aeneas In Italy. The Augustan's conception of Rome's 
world mission. Study of epic as a literary form.
-103. The }{oman St.age. 3 hrs. II. 
Comedies of Plautus and Terence. Study or dramatic form and relation 
to later comedy. Colloquial Latin as a basis for modern Romance 
languages. 
460-451. Speclal Topics In Latin. 1-4 hrs. I, II. 
A course designed for majors who have need of subjert matter not 
covered in regular course offerings, and to fit requirements of indi­
vidual students. Directed reading, special research, topics, weekly 
conferences. 
Prerequisite: Ten hours of Latin. 
496H-496H. Honors In T,ntln. 4-4 hrs. I. II. 
Open only to Latin majors of outstanding abl!lty. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. Refer to page IIT-3 for rules 
and general information. 
COURSES OF I STRUCTION III-39
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATIO� 
These courses are given 1n English and require no knowledge of the 
languages. They are cultural, for the student who wishes to broaden his 
knowledge of civilization. They do not fulfill the :foreign language requirement. 
GREEK 
310. Mythology. 2 hrs. I. (Formerly Latin 319).
Greek mythology as a background for appreciation of art and litera­
ture. Lectures 1llustrated with slides o:f places or mythological Interest, 
and of sculpture Illustrating themes of mythology.
SSo. Greek ClvlUzatJon. 3 hrs. I. 
Greek life and thought from earliest times to the Roman conquest or 
Greece; history, literature, archaeology. Illustrau,d lectures. 
LATIN 
S22. Latin Literature In Translation. 2 hrs. II. 
Reading of the most Important and slgnlticant literature in trans­
lation, particularly many works not Included In regular courses. 
836. Roman ClvlllznUon. 3 hrs. II. 
Roman life and thought from earliest times until the fall of Rome.
Illustrated lectures on archaeology.
ECONomc 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Associate Professors Corrie and Land 
Instructor Cook 
Economics deals with the problems of how groups make their llvlnis. 
It explains how the wealth and Income of localities, regions, and nations 
Is produced, exchanged, consumed, and shared. 
Prices, taxation. money and credit, capitalism and socialism, government 
regulation of business, employment and In Lernatlonal trade are typical sub­
jects of economic study. 
For intelligent citizenship for all students, and especially for students 
Interested ln medicine, law, labor relations, personnel work, government 
service, business management, science, or engineering, economics Is a valuable 
and often indispensable field of study. 
A major in economics must fulfill the general requirements for the A. B. 
or B. S. degree and in addition must complete 26 hours in courses In economics 
(sophomore level or above) chosen with the advice of the department chairman. 
The following courses outside the department are suggested for majors 
In economics: Botany 305; Business Administration •216 and •216, 307 and 308, 
•311 and •312, 0318, 323, 324, 340, 360, 434; French and German tor those 
planning advanced study; Geography 203, 205, 320 and 410; Geology 422; 
History courses stressing economic Implications; Political Science 323, 333, 
420; Philosophy 304, 410; Psychology 201 and 418; Sociology 200, 311, 401 
and 404. 
A minor In economics may be earned by taking Economics 241-242 and 
six additional hours. 
109-110. Tntro1ln!'tion to l�!'onornlcs. 2-2 hrs. T. II.
Introductory economics course for freshmen in a two-year college
curriculum. Open to other freshmen but not recommended tor those
required to take 241, 242 as a degree requirement. 
•Jll1peclall7 recommended. 
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241-2-12. P1·incI1>les of Economics. 3-3 hrs. I, II, s.
Principles and practices associated with the production, exchange, and 
distribution of wealth and income. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
256. Economics for Englucers. 3 hrs. II.
One semester principles course In economics !or engineers who expect 
to transfer to other schools.
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Engineers only. 
260. Current Economic Problems. 3 hrs.
Application of economic principles to current problems of taxation,
inflation, foreign aid. labor relations, etc.
Prerequisite: Economics 241. 
310. Money and Banking. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Money and banking principles and institutions with special attention
to the Federal Reserve System.
Prerequisite Economics 242, 340 or 266. 
312. Puhllc Utllltles Economics. 3 hrs.
The economic, Institutional. and l0gal background o! business practice 
for firms in the utility field excluding transportation.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 266. 
818. American Industries. 3 hrs. II.
Practical appllcation of economic pr:nciples to representative Amer­
can Industries. Organization, markets, pricing, personnel policies, com­
petition, etc .. as applied to these Industries. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 340, or 255 and sophomore standing. 
300. Pulilfc Finunce. 3 hrs. II.
The theory an<I policy of financinf:( lo,.al. i<tate, and federal governments. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
No credit it Economics 403 has been taken. 
823, Nntlonal Income Analysis and Employment. 3 hrs. JI. 
Make-up and analysis of national Income figures. Methods of stabilizing 
Income and employment in the American economy. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 256, or 340 and junior standing. 
3:JO. Mnnagerl11l Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of economics applied to pricing, saleg poli<'les. Inter-firm 
and inter-Industry relations and other practical problems !acing modern 
management. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242. or 25!\. or 340 and junior standing. 
842. Economic Development of the United States. 3 hrs. II.
Economic and institutional ractors and Ll'ends in the history of the
United States.
Prerequisite: Econ.omics 242, 340 or 255. 
316. Lal;or Problems. 3 hrs. I. II.
Labor and industrial relations problems from the standpoint of em­
ployees. employers. and the public.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 265. 
348. Labor and Government. 3 hrs. II.
A historical and analytical study of contemporary laws and court
decisions having to do with labor, including the laws of collective bar­
gaining, minimum wa�e. in.Junction. railway labor, arbitration, etc.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340, or 255. 
351. Government and Business. 3 hrs.
Government as an aid, or as a regulator. or actual competitor In private 
business. including ag-ric11lt11n1. h"nking- inRurance. transportation, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economks 2•2. 265, or 340. 
COl'RSES OF INSTRUCTTO:--l III--41 
166, CollecUve Bargaining Proble111s. 3 hrs. 
Questions at Issue (and their legal, economic, and political background) 
In lhe negotiation and administration or a union contract, including hours, 
wages, work speeds, safety matters, pensions, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 346 or consent of Instructor. 
402. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II.
Theories or cause, and proposed solutions or the problem or economic 
fluctuations (Inflation and depression). 
Prerequisite: Economics 310 and junior standing or consent or In­
structor. 
No credit Ir Economics 308 has been taken. 
408. Contemporary Economic ystems. 3 hrs. I. 
The theories and policies or capitalism, socialism, and fascism. ( Also 
recommended tor non-majors.) 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and Junior standing or consent 
ot Instructor. 
No credit it Economics 350 has been taken.
41!. American Economic Thought. 3 hrs. II. 
Deals with the theory ot value, welfare and progress-largely the 
product of American scholars. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours of advanced economics and senior standing. 
420. lnternatfonnl Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems connected with world resources. International trade, and 
the economic reconstruction or under-developed countries.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and Junior standing. 
425. The Economy of West Vlrglnln. S hrs. II.
Resources, labor, supplies, Industries, markets, transportation fa­
cilities, etc., of West Virginia and the regional economy. The eco­
nomics or the coal Industry Is a significant part of the study. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and Junior standing. 
440. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Physlocrats to John Stuart Mill. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
No credit it Economics 443 has been taken. 
444. Contemporn.ry Economic Theory. 3 hrs. I. 
Economic thought from Marshall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
461. Economic Education Workshop. 3 hrs. s.
Intensive review or content and methods ot teaching economics de­
signed tor elementary and high school teachers who teach in economics
or related fields.
Prerequisite: Consent of ln,;tructor or grant or scholarship. 
462-465. SemJnar ln Speclnl Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. each. I, II.
To teach, ss tile occu.s1uu arises, any ,;tau<lar<l economics topic not 
listed among the usual rourse offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340, junior standing or consent of 
Instructor. 
491-40;;. Research Problems. 2 to 4 hr�. I, IL 
A particular problem or proiJlems may be assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled If such student ls Judged 
competent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours advanced work in economics and consent of 
instructor, chairman of deJ)artment of economics, and dean of the college 
in which the student is taking his major. 
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ENGINEERING 
Professor Mccaskey 
Associate Professor Stinson 
Assistant Professors Eaton, Groves 
Instructors Morrison•, Olson 
The Engineering Department offers a four-year General Engineering 
course leading to the degree, Bachelor of Engineering Science. 
A student who Intends to fulfill the degree requirements for the Bachelor 
of Engineering Science follows a common course of study for the first three 
years. At the end of the junior year the student may enter a field of con­
centration in Civil Engineering, Machine Design, Business Administration, 
Physics, Chemistry, Geology, or Mathematics; and will elect courses having 
a direct bearing on these sub,-ects. The choice of electives Is subject to the 
approval of the engineering adviser. Technical electives will be selected In 
accordance with a definite program to develop an area of concentration. 
Non-technical electives will be chosen from the divisions of humanities and 
social sciences. See page 111-3. 
The curriculum provides that the engineering student will take about 
one-fi.fth or his work in humanistic and social science courses; about one-fourth 
iu mathematics, physics and chemistry; about one-fourth basic engineering 
science including electricity, mechanics and materials; and about one-fourth 
in engineering analysis and design. Certain substitutions may be made In 
this curriculum with the approval of the Chairman of the Department of 
Engineering. 
The purpose of the curriculum Is to provide a foundation of scientific 
and basic engineering knowledge, t.o train In the engineering method of 
attacking problems, and at the same time to give the student a well rounded 
knowledge of the various phases of the engineering profession. The primary 
objectives are: (1) to provide a basic training in fundamentals common to 
the several branches of engineering, in preparation for industrial employment 
in positions where Intense specialization Is neither required nor desirable; 
(2) to permit advanced studies along lines of Individual aptitude or interest.
CLASSH'ICATION OF ENGINEERING STUDE1'TS 
Students who have completed 106 hours of college work are classified 
as seniors. 
Students who have completed 68 hours and less than 106 hours or college 
work are classified as juniors. 
Students who have completed 30 hours and less than 68 hours of college 
work are classified as sophomores. 
Students who have completed the high school or secondary course and 
less than 30 hours of college work are classified as freshmen. 
ENGINEERING AW ARDS 
D-Rho D-Thetn, honorary engineering fraternity, an11ual1y awards an
engraved cup to the sophomore engineering stude11t who makes the highest 
scholastic average during his freshman year. 
Thr Huntington Engineers' ('!uh annually awards a prize and certific·atc 
of award to the engineering student whom they judge to be outstanding in 
the upper quarter of the sophomore class. 
lhmtin!l'lon ('hapt<'r. West Virginia So<'i<'ly or Prorr��ional Engineus 
awards a prize and certificate of award to the student whom they judge to be 
outstanding In the upper quarter of the junior class. 
Ohio Valley Section of the A merfr11n Instlh1tr of Elrctrical Engineers 
annually awards a prize and certificate of award to the student whom they 
Judge to be outstanding in the senior class. 
•Resigned 
COURSES OF 1:-;STRUCTIO'.'- 111-43
GEXEJUL ENGINEt:ntxG ('UHRlCl'L U.\f 
t'or the Degree of Rn<'helor oi' E11glneerl11g Science 
I/rt. 
Chemistry 101 ..... ................. ....... . ... 4 
English 101 ......... ..................... ... 3 
General Engineering 100 ......... .Cr. 
General Engineering 110 ........... .. 2 
Mathematics 125 .. ........... . .......... . 5 
Orientation 100 ................ .................... J 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ...... ... .1-2 
Speech 101 .. ..... ................................ ... 2 
.18-19 
,'-;rro11<I Semestrr 11,·,. 
Chemistry 102 ............................ 4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
General J<Jngineering 208 ... . ........... 2 
General Engineering 220 . .................. 1 
Industrial Engineering 200 or 210 2 
Mathematics 225 ................. .. ............... fl 
Phys. Ed. 114 or M ii. Sci. . . ......... 1-2 
1 -19 
Summer Sc ·siou 
Civil Engineering 320 ................................ .. 5
• eeond Year
First Se111r•f1•r 11,·,. second ,i.Jcmestc,· 11,·,. 
Chemistry 227 or 228 .... ......... 3 Chemistry 227 or 228 ........................ 3 
Economics 255 .................... ............ . 3 Economics 346 .. ......................... ......... 3 
Engineering Mechanics 306 ............ . 3 
Mathematics 325 ..... . ........................ . 4 
�_;ngineering Mechanics 307 ............ 3 
Mathematics 326 ............................... . 4 
Physics 201 ............................... .... ... 4 Physics 203 ....................................... .... 4 
Physics 202 .................................. ........ 1 Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
18 18 
Third Year 
Fir.e Scm .. rrr Ura. Seco111I Semealcr Hrs. 
Civil Enginee,·ing 402 ........ .. ... .. .. . 2 
Electrical Engineering 340 ..... ...... . 3 
Electrical Engineering 341 ................ 3 
Engineering Mechanics 350 ................ 3 
Engineering Mechanics 400 .. . 3 
General Engineering 318 ...... .. .. .... Cr. 
1£ngineering Mechanics 401 ......... .. 4 
General Engineering 319 ................ Cr. 
Mathematits 435 ..................... ..... .... 4 General Engineering 414 .................... 3 
Mechanical Engineering 411 . .......... 3 Mechanical Engineering 412 ............ 3 
Non-technical Elective ......... ... .. ...... 3 '.'-on-technical Elective ...... ............... 3 
18 19 
Fourlh rear 
/"irst SrmeRlt'r firs. .�e('Olltl ,,;emt'ltlcr II•·•. 
Cid! Engineering 404 ...... .. ..... . .... . 4 
General Engineering 403 .................... 3 
General Engineering 421 .................. Cr. 
Industrial Engineering 322 ............ . 3 
General Engineering 420 ............. C'r. 
Mechanical Engineering 330 .......... 3 
Non-technical Elective ........................ 2
Technical Electives ................ min. 9 
Non-teehnical Elective .... 3 
Technical Electives ............ . .... min. 3 min. 14 
min. 16 
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TECHNICAL ELECTIVES 
A minimum or 12 hours must be selected trom one or the following 
areas of concentration. 
Bualnea, Admlnlatratlon llra. 
Business Administration 215 ............ 3 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 ............ 3 
Business Administration 350 ............ 3 
Business Administration 420 ............ 3 
Industrial Engineering 430 ........ ....... 3 
Civil Flnglneerlng Bra. 
Civil Engineering 351 3 
Civil Engineering 352 ....... ..... ........ 2 
Civil Engineering 353 ...................... 3 
Civil Engineering 405 ..... . .... 3 
Ch·il Engineering 406 ...... ...... ...... 4 
Civil Engineering 413 ..... .... ......... 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Machine Deaign Hr,. 
:\fechanical Engineering 329 . . .... 3 
Mechanical Engineering 410 ............ 3 
Industrial Engineering 430 ...... . ... 3 
Physics 314 .............................................. 3 
Physics 401 ............................................ 3 
Mathematica Hr,. 
Ma.thematics 332 .................................... 4 
Mathematics 427 ........... ........................ 4 
Mathematics 428 .................................... 4 
Mathematics 430 ............................... .... 3 
Mathematics 432 .................................... 3 
Ma.thematics 436 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 460 .................................... 3 
Oheml,tri, 11ra. 
Chemistry 203 ........... ......................... 4 
Chemistry 204 ...................................... . 4 
Chemistry 463 ... ................................. 3 
Chemistry 454 ......................... ........ .. 3 
Geolog11 Hr,. 
Geology 200 ... ....................................... 4 
Geology 313 ........... ................................ 3 
Geology 314 .......................................... 4 
Geology 321 ... . ...................................... 3 
Geology 422 ... ....... .............................. 3 
Ph111lca Bra. 
Physics 308 .............................................. 3 
Physics 309 ............................................ 2 
Physics 314 ........... ................................ 3 
Physics 315 ............................................ 2 
Physics 401 ................ ........................... 3 
Physics 402 ... ........................................ 3 
Physics 403 ................... ........................ 2 
A maximum credit of 6 hours will be allowed for ROTC as a. substitute 
for non-technical electives. An additional 2 hours credit will be allowed 
for ROTC In lieu of Physical Education 113 and 114. 
One hundred and forty-tour hours are required for the Bachelor or 
Engineering Science Degree. Remedial courses In mathematics will not be 
counted toward the degree. 
GENERAL E�GIXEERING 
100. Engineering Orlentntlon. Credit. I, II.
Lectures to acquaint students with engineering profession. 
Required of all engineering freshmen. 
110. Mechnnlcnl Drawing, 2 hrs. I, II.
Orthographic projection, lettering, technical sketching. Two 3-hour 
laboratories.
Prerequisite: Entrance mathematics requirements. 
160. Charts, Graphs nnd Dlngrnms. 2 hrs. II.
Freehand lettering, use of drawing Instruments, graphical presentation
of technical data. :'\'ot tor engineering students. Two 3-hour laboratories. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIO:'\ I!I-45 
Descriptive Geometry. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Theory or orthographic projection. Two 3-hour laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
ff(). Engineering Problems. 1 hr. I, II. 
Elementary engineering problems, recording engineering computa­
tions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 125. 
St . Engineering Seminar. Credit. I. 
Presentation of reports and technical papers. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
1110. Engineering Sl'mlnar. Credit ll. 
Continuation or 318. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
403. Engineering Report Writing. 3 hrs. I.
Technical reports, business letters. Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Senior standing and consent of Instructor. 
fH. Metallurgy. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
f!O. Engineering Society. Credit. I. 
Discussion or Industrial Sarety, Presentation or reports and technical 
papers. Required of all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
421. Engineering Society. Credit. II.
History of the engineering profession. Study of the lives of scientists 
and engineers. Presentation of reports and technical papers. Required of 
all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
Inspection Trip. Visits will be made to engineering projects and Industrial 
plants In the trl-state area during the senior year. Required of all candidates 
for the B. E. S. degree. 
F.�r.INEERrXG )rF.CHA�ICS 
306. Stntks. 3 hrs. I, JI. S.
Static equilibrium by algebraic and graphic methods, chains and cords, 
friction, centers of gravity, moments of Inertia. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 326, and Physics 201, or concurrently. 
307. iUl'chnnlrs of i\Tnterlals. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Strength of materials, shear and moment diagrams, stresses In riveted 
joints. shafts, beams and columns, combined stresses, deflection. Three 
hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306, Physics 201, Registration In Mathe­
matics 326. 
s.;o. A!lrnncl'd )ferhanlrs of i\Taferlnls. 3 hrs. l, II. 
Special problems in advanced mechanics of materials. Three hours 
lecture. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
400. Dynamics. 3 hrs. I, II.
Laws of moving bodies, work and energy, relative motion, rotating 
masses Three hrs. lecture. 
Prerequi-.:ile: Engineering 306, Mathemalirs 326 or roncurrently. 
401. }'lnld Merhnnlcs. 4 hrs. II.
Three hours lecture. Three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306, Mathematics 326. 
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li\DDi'.l'HL\1, E�GlNEEl!JNG 
200. iUachlne Work. 2 hrs. I, II.
Use of metal lathe, drill press, shaper, milling machine. Fee $10.00.
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
210, Weltllng nnd Heat 1'rcal111e11t. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Cutting, Oxy-acetylene and arc welding, tempering and heat treatment. 
Fee $10.00. 
322. Engineering Economy. 3 hrs. II.
Problems in engineering economy. Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Junior standing and consent of instructor. 
430. Industrial Management. 3 hrs. II.
Industrial organization, time and motion study, production planning, 
and elements of quality control. 3 hrs. lecture.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor. 
)lECJIANICAL ENGJNt:t;JUNG 
!!'W. 1-;1e111r11t11r)· )lachlne V•·�i�n. 3 hrs. I. 
Kinematics of machines and empirical design. One hour lecture and 
two 3 hr. laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307, 400, or concurrently. 
3�0. .Unrhiue Vl'sign. 3 hrs. I. 
Design of machine elements. Two hours lecture and three hours 
laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 350, 400. 
-no. Advanced ;uachfoe Design. 3 hrs. II.
Continuation or Engineering 330, including dynamical and vibrational 
analysis of machines and advanced stress analysis. Two hours lecture, 
three hours laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 330 and Mat11ematics 435. 
-lJ J. Thermodynamics. 3 hrs. I.
Three hrs. lectu1·e. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 326. 
412. Thermodynamics. 3 hrs. II.
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 411. 
CIVIL ENGIXEF.HIXG 
!!20. Suneying. 5 hrs. S. 
Elements of sun•eying, field work with transit, level, tape, and stacli:i. 
Including topographic surveys, Field astronomy, triangulation, office 
computations and plotting. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 225 and Engineering 110. 
:1;;1. Sanitary EnginN•ring. 3 hrs. J. 
Elements or Sanitary Engineering including a design project. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
352. Foundations and Soil Mechanics. 2 hrs. II.
Two hrs. lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
358. Route Surveying. 3 hrs. I.
Simple compound, spiral and vertical curves, earthwork. One hr.
lecture and two 3 hr. laboratories.
Prerequisite: Engineering 320. 
40::?. )laterials of Constrncfion. 2 hrs. J. 
Properties or building materials and materials testing. One hr. lecture 
and 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Englneerin� 307 
COURSES OF 1:--;sTRl'CTIO:-; III-4i 
Structural Engineering. 4 hrs. I. 
Stress analysis Hnd structural design. Steel, timber, concrete. Three 
hrs. lecture, 3 brs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
R�lnforced Concrete De ign. 3 hrs. II. 
Stress analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures and 
structural elements. Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
Structural Engineering. 4 hrs. II. 
Continuation of Engineering 404. Three hours lecture, three hours 
laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 404 and 350. 
Highway Construction and Design. 3 hrs. II. 
Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 353, or concurrently. 
ELt.:('TRICAL t.:�Gl�t.:.EHnG 
S.W. Elements of Electrical .Enginerriug. 3 hrs. 1. 
Two hrs. lecture and 3 hrs. laboratory. Fee $2.50. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrently and Physics 203, and 204. 
311. Elemeuts or t.:ll'Cfricat 1:ni:-inN'ring. 3 hrs. II.
Two hrs. lecture and 3 hrs. laboratory. Fee $2.50.
Prerequisite: Engineering 340. 
l:�GJ.ISll 
(DIVISION OF HL.>.\LA!\'ITIES) 
Professors Tyson, l3rown, Flower•• 
Associate Professors Baxter. I larvey••, Pollitt, Power, Slender, White .. 
Assistant Profes,;ors Jones, Lynn, Mitchell, Warncke 
Instructor!! Beaumont, Byus•, Fernsler, Gibbons, Glasgow, Hogle•, ;\1an-ln•, 
)!ilam, Putz, Starkey, Thorn 
The Department of English aims to prepare students for clear and effective 
communication of thought and for the understanding and appreciation of 
literature. h:nglish 101-102 arc required of all freshmen and are prerequisites 
for all subsequent courses tor students taking the A. B. and D. S. degrees. 
English 221-2::2 are required or nil candidates for the A. B. and D. S. degree� 
and are prerequisites ror all subsequent literature courses except English 
341 and 342. 
Requirements for the English .Major: 32 semester hours. 
English 101-102, English Composition ......... .. 6 hours 
English 221-222, English Literature ................ 4 hours 
E11glish 341 or 342, American Literature ........ 3 hours 
English 402, World Literature ........................ 3 hours 
English 377, Creative Writing or 
English 405, The English Language or 
English 456, Literary Criticism ...... ........ ... 3 hours 
Engli,-h 325. Shakespeare or 
English 411, Chaucer or 
English 409, Milton . ...... ................. ......... 3 hours 




III-48 COLLEGE OF ARTS A 'D SCIENCES 
English majors should take work ln allled fields at the suggestion or their 
advisers. 
Placement Exurnlnation-The degree of proficiency in English shown in a 
placement examination will determine whether the entering student 
enrolls In English 100 or 101. 
JOO. Preparatory English. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Remedial work in English. Development of reading skills. 
The graduatio1i requirement is 1·aised three hours for students assigned 
to this course. 
101-102. Eugli ·h Coru1.osltion. 3-3 hrs. I, IT, S.
English 101 prerequisite to 102. 
221-2:?2. English Literature. 2-2 hrs. I, II, S.
Understanding and appreciation of writings of major authors. English 
102 prerequisite to 221; English 221 prerequisite to 222. 
302. Elizal.lcthnn Drama. 3 hrs.
A study of the plays of Shakespeare',; contemporaries and succes8ors 
to the closing of the theaters in 1642. 
807. Modem Drama. 3 hrs. 
A study of the modern English and American drama.
816. Contem11or11ry l'ort�. English and American. 2 hrs.
A study of twentieth century poetry.
817. Tlie Devclo))ment .:if the English No,·el. 3 hrs.
A general history of the English novel to the contemporary period. 
326. Shakespeare. 3 hrs. 
Study and appreciation of the plays of Shakespeare.
329. Modern .Novel. 3 hrs.
A survey or modern British and American novels. 
831. The Short Story. 3 hrs. 
Types of short stories with emphasis on modern American writers. 
SS6. Literature of tho Renaissance and Reformation. 3 hrs. 
Non-dramatic literature trom eany Henaissance to the Reformation. 
841. American Llteralure to I ;o. 3 hrs.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen.
342. Amerienn Literature from 1870. 3 hrs.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen.
861. Development of the EngUsh and American Drama. 3 hrs.
From the Elizabethan Age to the present. 
877. Creative Composition. 3 hrs. 
Practice in literary forms for those interested In creative writing.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent of the Instructor. 
402. World Literature. 3 hrs.
Selections from the literature of great nations, ancient and modern, 
excluding British and American.
406. Stndy or the Engll h L1111iruagc. 3 hrs. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English language. 
408. Adnnced Expository Writing. 3 hrs.
Instruction in the preparation or reports. theses, briefs. abstracts and
other expository tYJ)es. Material adapted to the needs of the Individual
11tudent.
COURSES OF I'.'ISTRUCTIO'.'I III-49
tot. Mllton nnd llls Contemporurie • 3 l.irs. 
Milton, Donne, Browne and others related to the Intellectual background 
or the century. 
IU. Clt11ucer, 3 hrs. 
The background of and influences on the author and his major works In 
the original tongue. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor. 
'12. The Study of Poetry. 3 hrs. 
The development of the principal types, forms, themes and prosody. 
Open to Juniors and Seniors only, with consent of Instructor. 
420. enior emlnar In English LUcrah1re. 2 hrs. I, II.
An advanced study of the forms and movements In English literature.
An Individual piece of research wllJ be required. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing; major In English and consent of 
Instructor. 
436. Early nnd Medlevnl Llternture. 3 hrs.
English literature from the beginnings to the fifteenth century, exclusive
of Chaucer.
444. Emerson, Poe, Wh.ltman. 3 hrs.
Studies in the poetry and prose of these writers In relation to the
Intellectual background or their times. 
Prerequisites: Junior or senior standing. English 223, or 341, or 342. 
'46. Dran111 of the Restorntlon nud Eighteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor. 
f47. Stud.Jes in the Romantic Poets. 3 hrs. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor. 
'1G6. LJterury Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the instructor. 
460. tudJcs in English Literature from 1060 to 1746. 3 hrs.
Dryden, Swift, Pope aµd their contemporaries. Open only to seniors,
or juniors with the consent of the Instructor. 
461. tudles In English Literature from 1746 to 1800. 3 hrs.
Major figures of the Age of Johnson. Open only to seniors, or juniors
with the consent of the Instructor.
470. Twentieth Century Literature. 3 hrs.
A study or the twentieth century mind through representative genres
or literature.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor. 
480--190. Specinl Topic�. 1-4 hrs. 
496Jl,400JI. Rending& for Honors In English. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to English majors or outstanding ability, Both courses 
must be taken In order to receive credit. 
Refer to page IIl-3 tor rules and general Information. 
TII-50 COLLEGJ.J 01'' ARTS AND SCIE!\CES 
}'RENCH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Professors Noble, Parrish 
The Department ot French ls organized to serve the Interests or 
those who are studying French as a means to a liberal education and of those 
who desire a more i11tensive trai11ing in the language. With mastery or the 
French language comes the ability to use it as a tool in various fields of 
activity, as well as a deeper appreciation or the genius or the French people 
whose history, literature, and art have made such great contributions to our 
own ch·lllzatlou. 
REQ IREME�T FOR THE FHE�CH MAJOU 
(Effective for students entering September, 1966, and thereafter.) 
27 semester hours 
A student with no previous training in French must complete the fol• 
lowing requirements: 
1. Beginning French, 121·122 ................................................ 6 hours 
2. Intermediate French, 223·224 ............................................ 6 hours 
3. Oral French and composition
a. Two semesters of 0ml French .. ........ ...... ... .4 hours 
b. One semester or Composition ........................................ 3 hours 
4. Literature and Civilization
a. French 327-328 and/or 436·436 ........................................ 6 hours 
h. Civilization ........... .... . .......... ................................. .... 2 hours 
27 
A student entering with two or more units of Fren<:h must, after the 
completion of French 224, fulfill the following requirements: 
1. Those listed under 3 and 4 above .................................... 16 hours 
2. Electives from 3 and 4 above and/or from
French 466-466 .................................................................... 6·9 hours 
This second requirement may be affected by the results of the Placement 
Tests. See FRESHMAN WEEK, page 1-35. Students who show proficiency in 
these tests will be assigned to advanced sections or classes. 
In general, however, students having one unit of High School French 
should take French 122, those having two units should take French 223, and 
those having three should take French 224, each successive group having 
proportionately more time for the advanced courses. 
Students who have had no Latin or Spanish in high school are strongly 
urged to elect at least a year of each of these languages and, If possible, a year 
of German. 
121-122. First Year }'rench. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Study or pronunciation, grammar, verbs, vocabulary, and French 
civilization with emphasis on the oral aJ)proach. :--o credit for 121 with· 
out 122. 
Prerequisite for 122: French 121 or one unit of high school French. 
223-224. Intermediate French. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Intensive and extensive reading, composition, grammar review, lrreg• 
ular verbs, dictees, and conversation. Modern novels, short stories, and 
plays afford suggesth·e materials tor conversational practice. 
Prerequisite for 223: French 122 or two units of high school French. 
Prerequisite for 224: French 223 or three units or high school French. 
COCRSES OF' l.\"STHUCTIO:S: 111--51 
241-242. intermediate Oral }'rench. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Study of principles of French pronunciation and phonetics and practice 
in their application with use of tape recorder and phonograph records, 
vocabulary building, and coll\·ersational pra1·tice. 
Prerequisite for 241: French 122 or two units of high school French. 
Prerequisite (or 242: French 241 or consent of instructor. 
816-316. A!l vnnced Com1iosition and Reading. 3-3 hrs. I, 11. 
Study of vo1·abulary, idioms, and oimcult coustructions. Idiomatic 
translation and free composition together with Intensive reading. Rec­
ommended for majors and those wishing to increase their power of 
expression in writing. 
Prerequisite for 315: French 224. 
Prerequisite for 316: French 315 or consent of instructor. 
327. el·euteenth Century Llterature. 3 hrs. 
A pre:sentation of the develo1iment, spirit, and characteristics of French 
classicism through a study of the great comedies of Moliere and the 
theatre of Corneille. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
32 • Seventeenth Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
Study of the theatre of Racine and of selel'led works of Descartes, 
Pascal, and other prose classicists together with those of La Fontaine, 
Boileau, and others of the Golden Age of French literature. 
Prerequisite: French 2:!-1. 
3."ii>-3."iG. French ('h•ilization anti Culture. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
A survey of the origins and main aspects of Frenl'h culture from pre­
historic to modern times. As far as possible, this course will be con­
ducted in French and full languagt• credit will be given. 
Prerequisite for 355 and 356: French 224. 
361-:16:!. Advanced Oral French. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Advanced problems of French pronunciation and advanced conversation 
on selected topir·s. Recommended for majors. 
Prerequisite ror 361: Frenl'h 224 or consent of Instructor. 
Prerequisite for 362: French 361 or consent or instructor. 
436. �lneteenU1 Century I,iteraturr. 3 hr;.:. 
A presentation of the French romantic movement as exemplified in the
poetry, drama, a11d the 1w1·el of the period. Hepresentalive works of
Chateaubriand. Lamartine. de Vigny, Victor Hugo, de Mussel, and others
are studied.
Prerequisite: French 224.
436. Ninell•cnth Century Literature. 3 hrs.
A presentation of realistic and naturalistic fiction from Balzac to
Flaubert, I\Iaupassant, and Zola and of realism in the theatre. Selected
poems of Baudelaire, the Parnai:slans, and the Symbolists are also
studied.
Prerequisite: French 224. 
4&1>-456. Special Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. I, 11. 
A course for atlva11ced stude11ts sufficiently prepared to do con­
structfl·e work in phases of the language of literature of interest to them. 
Readings, conferences, and reports. 
Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature from tourse� numbered 327 or above 
and the consent of instructor. 
40&H-40GII. J!ea1llngs for Honors In J,'re11ch. 4-4 hrs. I. n.
Open only to French majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to Page III-3 for rules and general luformatlon. 
III-52 COLLEGE OF ARTS A.'W SCIENCES 
GEOLOGY 
(DJVlSlON OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Jaussen 
Assistant Professors Ern, Furlong• 
Geology acquaints the student with the nature of the earth, the physical 
rorces w11 ch ovtirate u1,on it, tlle age-long dcl'elopment of life, and provide� 
an understanding of the rocks and minerals, As a profession, training 111 
geology may lead to educational or Industrial pursuits of wide variety, 
Geology majors must complete at least 26 semester hours of creult with111 
the department, Thirty hours are recommended, however, to meet civil service 
requirements or fulflll entrance requirements to most graduate schools. 
A major in geology may be obt.ained under either the A, B. or B. S, degree. 
The Jatler is usually pref en ed llecause the curriculum provides wider study 
in related fields of science. In addition to meeting the "General and Specific'' 
requirements of the degree as outlined on foregoing pages, the curriculum of 
geology majors must Include the following t·ourses. 
Curriculum for Geology JUnJors 
Geology 200, 201, and 310 .................................................................... 10 hours 
Geology, minimum additional courses .................. ......................... 16 hours 
Botany 203 ................................................... _ ...................... _ ................... 4 hours 
Chemistry ....................................................................... .......................... S hours 
English 408 ................................................................................................ 3 hours 
••Foreign language (German or French recommended. 
Spanish Is acceptable for JJCtroleum
geologists, but may not meet eventual 
Ph. D. requirements.) .................................................................... 12 hours 
Geography 320 ......................................................................... ................ 3 hours 
History 312 or 313 ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Zoology 211 .............................................................................................. 4 hours 
... In addition to the above requirements, the following are recommended as 
electives, particularly if tutu re graduate study is anticipated: 
Botany 316 and 316 ............................................................................... .4-8 hours 
Economics 241 ............................................................................................ 3 hours 
Engineering 110, 160 and 320 ............................................................ 2-9 hours 
Geography 203 ......................... .............................................................. 3 hours 
German 223, and 224 ............................................................................ 3-6 hours 
Journalism 402 .................................... , ................................................... 3 hours 
Physics (required tor n, S. degree) .............. ............................... 8 hours 
Political Science 201 and 202 .......................................................... 3-6 hours 
Speech 207 and 306 .............................................................................. 3-6 hours 
Zoology 212, 402, and 409 ..................................................... _ ......... 3-10 hours 
200. General Introductory Geology. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Origin and nature of the earth, geological processes, common rocks 
and minerals. Lecture 3 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs.; field trips. Fee $2.
201. Historical Geology. 3 hrs. I, II.
Chronological development of the earth, sequence or geologic ages,
rock formations, and evolulion of life as revealed by fossils.
Prerequisite: Geology 2QO. 
•Resigned 
.. S,•e specific !legr<'e n•<J11lremcnts ror thr .\.R nnd n.s. degree pnges ITT•5-lll•7 . 
... ,o cbooslng electh·es the student should consult the Cbnlrma.n of the Department 
of Geology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIOX III-53
IUO. Map Reading & Interpretation. 3 hrs. I. 
History and theory o[ map projections; practice in use or topographic 
contour maps and aerial photograµhs. 
This course may not be used to meet specific requirements for the A. B. 
degree. 
313. Structural Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis and classification of secondary structures common to all
classes of rocks: their relationships and stresses which caused them.
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
314. Mineralogy. 4 hrs. I.
IdentiUcatlon, classification, ongm, occurrence, and economic uses 
of minerals. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 4 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent of instructor. Fee $2. 
815. Geology of -West Virginia. 3 hrs. I. 
Geologic history. rock formations, fossils, land features, and mineral 
resources of tile state. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent o! instructor. 
821. Petrology. 3 hrs. II. 
Identification and classification of igneous, sedimentary, and meta• 
morphic rocks; origin, occurrence, economic and geologic uses. Lecture 
2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. Fee $2. 
Prerequisite: Geology 314. 
850. Physiography of North America. 3 hrs. II.
Surface features of the continent as resulting from their structural, 
orogenic, and erosional origins. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200, or consent of instructor. 
400. pecial Topics in Geology. 1 or 2 hrs. I, II. 
Independent study or a µroject in some phase of geology, with results 
embodied in a written report or term paper. Majors and minors only. 
Science fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology_ 
401. l!'ield Problems in Geology. 2 hrs. l, 11. 
Independent field work In local geology: field methods and practice: re­
sults embodied i11 a written field report. Majors and minors only. Science 
fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
402. Research Problem in Geology. 2 hrs. T, Tl.
Independent research in a selected phase ot geology; research methods
and practice; results embodied in a written report. Majors and minors
only. Science fee $2.00 It laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
418. Paleontology. 3 hrs. I.
Fossil animal and plant life; its development, evolution, and dominance
through the gPologlc ages. Recommended for biological science majors.
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
!22. Economic Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses or the world's commercially val­
uable mineral and rock resources. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
451. Geomorphology. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origins of the world's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
ll[-54 COLLEGE 0�' ARTS A:>:D SCIE:>:CES 
GERMAN 
(DlVISIO.:-; OF HUMANITIES) 
Atisociate Professors LielJerman, Perl 
An Intimate acquaintance and appreciation of the German language, blstor). 
literaLUre, lJllliOSOJ,JUY, an, IDUtilC, allll tiCit,nce are esSellllUI lO ijlllueuts who de­
sire a liberal or professional education. The department recommends a mi11i-
111um of 12 hours of German for majors In physical and social scieuces, engi­
neering and music. 
Requirements for a major In German: 26 hrs., including 101, 102, 203, 201. 
309, 310, 317, 318, 301 or their equivalent. 
:--OTE: Prerequisites for students with previous training in German may 
be affected by results of placement tests. 
101-102 • .t'lrt year German. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Grammar, pro11unciatlou, syntax, conversation and translation of easy 
text from a graded German reauer on the cultural history of Germany. 
No credit [or 101 without 102. 
Prerequisite for 102: German 101 or one unit or high school German. 
203-20-J. Intrrmedlate German. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Review of important grammatical constructions, reading and transla­
tion of moderately difficult text from short stories, selections from 
Goethe's "Faust" and Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell." Lectures on the literary 
and cultural movements or Germany from Humanism to the present time.
Prerequisite for 203: German 102 or 2 years of high school German or 
equivalent. 
Prerequisite for 204: German 203 or 3 units of high school Gorman or 
equivalent. 
22:1. Elementary Scientific German. 3 hrs. I. 
Reading of easy scipntific texts in the fields of chemistry, physics, 
zoology, botany and g<'ology. 
Prerequisite: German 102 or equivalent. 
22-t. Intermediate Scientific German. 3 hrs. II. 
Reading of moderately difficult text from the above mentioned fields 
and discussion of translation difficulties. 
Prerequisite: German 223. 
!IOI. Drumn of the 1 th, 19Ut, nnd 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Important dramas of Lessing, GoPthe, Schiller, Kleist, Grillparzer, 
Hebbel and Hauptmann. Lectures on the movements of Classicism. Ro­
manticism, Realism and Naturalism. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
302. Novels of the l8tl1, 19tl1 and 20tl1 Centurles. 3 hrs. I, II . 
. 'ovels aud short stories of Goethe, Schiller, Kleist, Grlllparzer, Raabe,
Stifter, Auerbach, Keller, Meyer, Storm, Hauptmann, Thomas Mann and
Werfel. Lectures surveying tho development of the German novel.
Prerequisite: German 204 or equh-alent. 
309. Com·crsntlon. 2 hrs. I.
Discussion of simple topics.
Prerequisite: German 102 or 2 years of high school German. 
lHO. Conversntlon. 2 hrs. II. 
Discussion or conl!'mporary Incidents based on the reading of German 
newspapers and periodicals. 
Prerequisite: German 309 or equivalent. 
COi HSES OF I:,.;STRUCTIO:'i 111-55
813. Scientific German. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Translation of dltricult scientific articles from periodicals and text­
books. Traiuing in the use or scientific German dictionaries.
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
817. Survey of German Literature. 3 hrs. I.
Important literary documents or the old, middle a11d new High Ger­
man periods up to Klopstock with stress on the Nibelungen, Gudrun,
Walter von der Vogelweide, Wolfram von Eschenbach, and Gottfried von
Strassburg. Lectures tracing Richard Wagner's "Nlbelungen," "Parzival,"
and "Tristan und Isolde" to the Middle High German period.
Prerequisite: German �04 or equivalent. 
318. Survey of German Literature. 3 hrs. II.
From 1750 to the prese11t. I mporta11t literary movements represented
by Herder, Wieland, Lessing, Schiller, Kleist, Grillparzer, Hebbel, Heine,
Raabe, Stifter, Meyer, Gerhart Hauptmann, Wassermann, Thomas Mann
and Werfel.
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
W7-408. Goethe's Faus!. 3-3 hrs. J, II. 
Reading of "Faust" Parts I. and II. Historical background and Faust 
legend, Gol'the's life and works as related to Faust, supplemented by 
lectures on the philosophical Yiews of the poem and its Influence on 
contemporary and subsequent authors. 
Prerequisitc for 407: German 204 or equivalent. 
Prerequisite for 408: 407. Open to juniors. 
HISTORY 
(DIVISIO:-J OF SOCIAL SCIE!\"CES) 
Professors Toole, Heath, Morrat, Cornett! 
Ucc111ir<'mc11t of 11.i tory major: Thirty-two semester hours, including 
History 221-222, and History 311-312-313. 
105. English History to 1660. 3 hrs. I, II.
106. English JI istory Since 1660. 3 hrs. I. II.
207. History of West Virginia and the Trans-Allegheny Frontier. 3 hrs. I, II.
219. Early European History: from Enrliesf Tltnrs to the Fifth Century A. D.
3 hrs. I. 
220. European Hl�tory, 400-1500 A. D. 3 hrs. II.
221. Euro1iean History, H!l2-1 15. 3 hrs. l, 11. 
m. l\Iodcrn Europe S.lncc 181;;, 3 hrs. I, II.
301. ll ispnnk America. 3 hrs. II.
30 • Social ancl Economic History of the South. 3 hrs.
309. Social and Economic History of the West. 3 hrs.
311. American History, 1-Hl2-17�9. 3 hrs. I, II.
312. American History, 1789-186o. 3 hrs. I, II.
813. American llistory Sll!ce 1865. 3 hrs. I, II.
402. American Diplomacy. 3 hrs. I. 
420. Makers of European Jllstory. 3 hrs.
421. The Era of fhe Rcnnissance and Ute neformnfion. 3 hrs. 
422. The }'nnch l!cvolutlon ancl the Napoleonic Era. 3 hrs. 
425. European History, 1 14-191-t. 3 hrs. 
426. Enro1ienn History, 191-t lo the Present. 3 hrs.
427. J!ussla In the 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs.
432. American Jllstory Since 1914. 3 hrs.
496H-496H. Rea<llng for Honors in Hlstory. 4-4 hrs. I, II.
III-56 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIE�CES 
HOJIE ECONO.lllCS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Home Economics in the College 
of Arts and Sciences on page III-15. For a description of courses see Teachers 
College bulletin. 
JOUBNALIS)l 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Pr-0fessor Pitt 
Associate Professor Lee 
Assistant Professor Francois 
Instructor Spear 
The Department of Journalism offers a news-editorial sequence and courses 
In advertising, radio journalism, industrial publications, public relations, and 
school publications. 
Its primary purpose is to train students for employment in the news­
editorial departments of daily newspapers, but journalism courses may also 
be elected by students in other fields who wish to increase their understanding 
o! the media of mass communications, and by prospective teachers of high 
school journalism aud supen-isors of high school publications. 
A major must complete a minimum of 27 or 28 hours in required jour­
nalism courses plus certain specified courses in other social sciences. No 
professional courses should be taken before the sophomore year. 
On completion of the requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the Department of Journalism the student is awarded the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts and, on recommendation of the journalism faculty, a 
Certificate in Journalism. 
Course Requirements for Journalism Majors 
Journalism Courses: 101, 2 hrs.; 201-202. 6 hrs.; 300, 3 hrs.; 301-302, 6 hrs.; 
360, 2 hrs.; 402, 3 hrs.; 405, 2 hrs.; and one advanced writing course which 
may be: 304-305, 4 hrs.; 308-309, 4 hrs.; or 406, 3 hrs. 
Complementary Courses: •Business Administration 103, 2 hrs.; Economics 
241, 3 hrs.; History 312 or 313, 3 hrs.: Political Science 201-202, 6 hrs.; 
Psychology 201, 4 hrs.; Sociology 200, 3 hrs. 
ADVERTISING crnmrPL,m 
Students interested In journalism who wish to prepare themsC'h·es tor 
work in advertising should follow the curriculum given on p1ge I!I-10. 
RA DIO-,TOUUN ALISM SEQUF.NCE 
In conjunction with the Departments of Speech and Business Administra­
tion, majors in journalism (students who have completed all the requirements 
for a Certificate in Journalism) may elert to take the following courses 
leading to certification in Radio-Journalism. This seriuence prepares students 
to enter the fields of radio news casting and radio news editing. 
Course Requirements for Radio-Journalism Sequence 
Business Administration 231. 2 hrs., 341, 3 hrs.; Journalism 350, 3 hrs., 
351, 3 hr� .. 381, 3 hrs.; Speech 260, 3 hrs .. 261. 3 hrs., 360, 3 hrs., 431, 3 hrs. 
•Required ot students who cannot type etrlclently. 
COURSES OF H\'STRUCTION TII-57 
NOTE: A laboratory fee of $3.00 for subscriptions to newspapers used 
as textbook and laboratory material is required for all courses except 300, 
320-321, 335, 350-351 and 360. A student enrolled In more than one course
in which this laboratory tee is charged is required to pay only one fee.
A laboratory fee of $8.00 for photographic materials is required of all 
students enrolled In 360. 
101. Survey of Journalism. 2 hours. I, II. 
Elementary principles of journalism as exemplified by representative 
newspapers. 
201-202. Re)Jortlng. 3-3 hours. I, II.
Theory and practice in gathering and writing news. Laboratory work 
on student newspaper. 
300. JI istory of A mcril•an Journalism. 3 hours. II. 
301-302. Copy Reading, Edltlng. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in writing headlines, editing copy, and makeup. 
Laboratory work with Associated Press teletype copy and student 
newspaper. 
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202. 
304-306. Editorial Writing. 2-2 hours. I, II.
Reading of contemporary editorials and practice in writing editorials. 
308-309. Feature Wrltlng. 2-2 hours. r, II.
Practice in writing news features for student and local newspapers. 
320-321. Crlttcal Writing. 2-2 hours. I, IL 
Current news developments in literature, drama, motion pictures and 
television, and practice in writing reviews. 
330. Fundamentals of Public Relations. 3 hours. II.
Principles, techniques, and media of public relations with emphasis
upon businesses, industries, and institutions.
335. Industrial Pllbllcatlons. 3 hours. I.
Theory and practice in editing internal and external house publications
and trade journals.
850-351. Radio 11nd TeleTlslon News Editing. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in compiling and editing news for radio and 
television broadcasting. 
360. News Photography. 2 hrs. I. II. 
Methods of taking pictures for newspapers and of picture editing,
with practice of photography, developing and printing.
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202 or consent or Instructor. 
Laboratory Fee: $8.00 per student ror photographic materials. 
881. Nrwspnper A1lvertislng Practices. 3 hrs. I. 
Organization of newspaper advertising departments, advertising agencies. 
and newspaper representatives.
382. Advl'rtlsln� Co11y nnd Lnyout. 3 hrs. IT.
Copy and layouts, especially as applied to newspapers.
Laboratory work on student and local newspapers. 
402. J,nw of Jfnss {'01111111111i<·11tions. 3 hrs. JJ. 
Technical case study of laws pertaining to media of mass communications.
405. Ethics In 1Uass C'ommunicatlons. 2 hrs. I.
Problems, policies, and practices of the media or mass communications 
in a democracy.
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406. Newspaper Internship. 3 hrs. I.
Supervised reportorial work on small city dailies.
02. Seminar in Problems of Mass C'om11111nieations. 1 to 3 hrs. I, II.
By arrangement.
For journalism majors only. 
JIATHE)f ATTCS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Barron 
Associate Professors Bauserman, Goins. Hardman 
Assistant Professors Grambos, Sears, Thompson 
Instructors Hines, Plybon 
Mathematics Major-15 hours beyond the Integral Calculus. 
Placement Examination-Satisfactory attainment in a placement examina­
tion is a prerequisite for enrollment in Mathemati<-s 120 or Mathematics 125. 
Students desiring to start college mathematics with Mathematics 223 should 
be prepared to pass a placement examination on the topics listed under 
Mathematics 120 below. 




Meets five days a week. Complete review of first year high school
algebra through simple quadratic equations.
Plane Geometry. No credit. I.
Meets five days a week. Complete review of high school plane geometry 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or 1 unit of high school algebra. 
Algebrn. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Exponents and radicals, quadratic equations, ratio, proportion and 
variation, logarithms, binomial theorem, progressions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or the equivalent as sho"'n by the place­
ment examination. 
121. Solid Geometry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 50, or 011e unit of high school alg .. bra.
plane geometry.
122. Plane Trigono,netry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: One unit of plane geometry; J\lathematics 120, or con­
current registration in Mathematics 120.
125-225. Freshman ::\IaU1ematics. 5-6 hrs. I, II.
A coordinated course in algebra, trigonometry, and analytic geometry. 
with an introduction to the calculus for students who plan to study 
engineering, or major or minor in mathematics, or physics. Satisfactory 
completion or Mathematics 225 qualifies the student to enroll in the 
calculus. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 or superior preparation in high school 
algebra as shown by the placement examination. One unit of plane 
geometry. 
150. lntroductlon to Collegl' ::\Iathl'matlcs. 3 hrs. l. II.
Offered for those who can devote but three hours to the study or
mathematics in college. Fundamentals of arithmetic ancl algebra with
applications in geometry, graphic methods, ancl selected topics in consumer 
and Investment mathematics.
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223. College Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II.
Complex numbers, advanced topics in quadratic equations, theory o!
equations, mathematical induction, determinants, permutations, com­
binations, and probability.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 120 or the equivalent as shown by a 
placement examination. 
224. Armlytlc Geometry. 4 hrs. I. LI. 
Cartesian coordinates, straight lines, conic sections, higher plane 
curves, polar coordinates, parametric equations, introduction to solid 
analytic geometry_
Prerequisites: Mathematics 223 or concurrent registration, Mathematics 
122. 
2.;o.:!.;t. A .Uotleru Av1irouch to 1':lement.tr.r :lfatlrf'matie•. 3 hrs. I, TI. 
A course desi�ned primarily for inservice training of high school 
mathematics teal'l1ers. The basic concepts of logic and set theory will 
be used in the development of subsequent topics including properties of 
the number system, relations, functions, etc., to unify and clarity topics 
such as algebra, circular funetions, analytic· geometry, vectors, matrices, 
and polynomial calculu�. 
Prerequisite: Superior training in high s<'hool algebra. plane geometry 
and consent or the instructor. 
310. t:lementnry 1'lfn tistieal Analy�i�. 3 hrn. I.
Probability concepts; sampling; confident-e limits; significance tests;
elementary concepts o! statistical quality control.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223. 
32i>. Differential anti lntegrnl Cnlcnlus. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Variables, functions, limits, differentiation with applications, introduc­
tion to integ!'ation with applications. indeterminate forms. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223 and 224, or Mathematics 225. 
326. Integral Calculus. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Methods or Integration. applications of definite Integrals, approximate 
Integration, infinite series, expansion of functions, multiple Integration. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 325. 
327. Selected Topics In D)(ferential and Integral Calculus. 3 hrs. II. 
Supplements the usual year course in differential and Integral cal­
culus by giving a more extended to1·erage of such topics as curve tracing,
partial differentiation, multiple Integrals, hyperboJtc !unctions and in­
finite series as well as providing an introduction to differential equa­
tions.
Prere(Juisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrent registration. 
4.20. Fundamental C-Oncepts of Geometry. 3 hrs. 
A broad study of the development o! Euclidean Geometry as a 
specialization of Projective Geometry. Both synthetic and algebraic 
methods are used to de,·elop the geometries from logical systems based 
upon postulates and undefined elements. Topics include Logical Systems. 
Synthetic and Analytic Projective Geometry, Affine Geometry, Euclidean 
and Kon-Euclidean Geometry, coordinated with their historical develop­
ment. 
Prerequisites: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
421. Solid Analytic Geometry. S hrs.
The point, plane, straight fin<', surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems in space. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
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427. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I. 
The number system; theory or limits: In 'inite sequences; functions ot 
real variables; derivatives; partial dlfterenUaUon, with applications to 
differential geometry; maxima and minima of !unctions of several 
variables. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
ffi. Advanced Calculus. 4 hrs. II. 
A continuation of 427. Theory of definite integrals, multiple integrals, 
line and surface Integrals, Green's theorem, transformation or multiple 
integrals, improper integrals, infinite series. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
4-30. Vector Analysis. 3 hrs. I. 
The algebra ot vectors; the differential calculus of vectors; appllt-a­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 32.6. 
-1-32. Vector and Tensor Analysis. 3 hrs. Il. 
A continuation of Mathematics 430. The integral calculus of vectors, 
introduction to tensor analysis, applications. 
Prerequisite: l\Iathcmatic:s 430. 
436. Ordinary Differential Equations. 4 hrs.
An exposition of methods use,! in solving ordinary difrerentlal equa­
tions, with applications to geometry, physics, and mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
486. Partial Differentlnl Equations. 3 hrs. II. 
An exposition of methods used in solving partial difrerential equations, 
with applications to geomE>try, and boundary value problems In mathe­
matical physics Involving Fourier Serles, and series of Bessel Functions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
!48. Numerlcnl Analysis. 3 hrs. 
The theory and technique of numerical computation. Basic operations 
of the calculus of finite differences; interpolation methods; numerical 
integration and differentiation; solution of ordinary differential equa­
tions; introduction to programming for automatic romputing machinery. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
!45. Introduction to the Theorv of Statistics. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical istatistics, treating such 
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness. frequency dis­
tributions, frequency curves, and correlation. App!IC'ations to miscellan­
eous practical problems. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 310, 325. 
4/\0-4/il. F1m◄ln111!'ntal Conc!'pts of :lioclern Algehra.. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An introduction to set theory and logic with applications; number 
theory; groups; matr!ce1-, with application to mappings, transformations, 
and linear systems; determinants. 
Prerequisite: Junior, senior or graduate standing in mathematics. 
460. Funct.lons of a Compl<'x Vnriabl!'. 3 hrs.
Complex numbers; analytic functions; properties of elementary funr­
tions; integrals; power series; residues and poles: conformal mapping
with applications to problems In potential, steady temperatures. and 
flow of fluids.
Prereq11islte: Mathematics 326. 





The courses which follow are taught at the Cabell-Huntington Hospital 
by special arrangement with Marshall College. 
Medical Technology is a tweh•e months training program starting In 
September of each year. The work Is chiefly practical with instruction and 
demonstrations, formal lectures, supervised study In the library, and regular 
examinations, oral, written, and practical. The work week is 44 hours. The 
student 1s under constant supervision by instructors whose minimum quaH!l­
caUon is registration by the ASCP under the direction of a qualified clinical 
pathologist. Approval of each student by the Registry or Medical Technologists 
is required for admission to the professional year's work at the hospital. 
Satisfactory completion of this training qualifies the student to take the 
Registry Examination, which if passed makes him a Registered Medical Tech­
nologist (MT-ASCP). 
Students who have taken the professional work at some affiliated college 
or university other than Marshall College are subject to an examination In 
order to qualify tor acceptance of such transfer credits. Work done at a 
non-aftlliated school will not be accepted, and must be repeated. Evaluation 
of transfer collegiate credits will be done in the usual way by the Registrar's 
omce. 
4-01. UrinalysJs and Clinical MJcroscopy. 4 weeks, 3 hours, I. 
Routine urinalysis Including microscopic examination, special chemical 
analysis (bile. urobilinogen. etc·.). Microscopic examination of gastric 
contents, feces, sputum, spina1 fluid, exudates and transudates. 
402. Blood Bank. 6 weeks, 3 hours, II.
Pretesting or donors. Practice In bleeding donors. Determining of blood 
factors including Rb titrations. Cross matching. Blood bank organization. 
40:l. Hematology. 8 weeks, 5 hours, I. 
Pra('tice connected with collecting, staining and counting of blood 
cells. Estimation of hemoglobin and hematocrlt; determination of 
platelets, retlculocysts. Study of blood In disease (blood dyscraslas, 
leukemias.) Blood clotting tests; coagulation, bleeding and prothrombln 
time. Special hematological tests; sedimentation rate, fragility and sick­
ling tests, L. E. cell determinations. Bone marrow preparation. 
104. Biochemistry. 12 weeks, 9 hours, II.
Technique of venepuncture, training and practice in the use 01' analytical
balance. colorimeter, photometer, spectrophotometer and flame pho­
tometer. Preparation of reagents and standard solutions. Practice In the 
common biochemical medical tests (blood sugar, non-protein-nitrogen, 
proteinometry, etc.) and the uncommon tests (e.g. sodium, potassium, 
phosphatases, etc.) Liver and kidney function tests, simple toxicological
tests, pregnancy tests.
f05. Dacterlology. 6 weeks, 4 hours, I. 
Laboratory work covers agglutinations, planting and transplanting of 
�ultures; animal tnocculations. preparation of smears and media utilizing 
bacteriological material and mycologlcal material from patients. Diag­
nostic procedure for identification of pathogenic bacteria and fungi. 
Antibiotic sensitivity studies. 
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406. Pnrnsltology. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S.
Laboratory exercises lo techniques in use for identification of parasites.
Thick film for malaria, concentration techniques for ova and cysts, wet 
and stained preparations for intestinal parasites, especially o! the com­
mon pathological forms. 
407. JI lstoteclmology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S. 
Fixation, embedding, sectioning and staining of surgical materials. 
autopsy tissue and animal tissue. Microtome techniques and mechanic·al
tis,,ue processing methods. Special methods as rapid section preparation 
(frozen tc1·hniquc) and special stains. 
408. Serology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S.
Kline, V.D.R.L. and Kolmer Compliment Fixation tests, cold agglu­
tinins, hcterophile antibody test. Colloidal gold and mastic tests.
409. Basal )retabolism, ElectrocardiograJ>hy Laboratory. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S.
In addition to routine basal metabolism and electrocardiographlc 
determination techniques and instruction in different apparatus prac­
tice in advanced blood gas analysis (CO2 and Q2 contents and capacity.) 
Spil'ometry and respirometry. 
410. Seminars. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S.
Record keeping, administration and professional relations. Comprisc-s 
also lectures on medical and hospital ethics, filing and statistical worlc 
)flLl'l'ARY S('IF.�('1-: A�]) 'l'A(''fl('S 
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail 
Major Anthony Cararie 
Captain Robert T. Zargan 
M/Sgts: H1>rman J. Schwartz, James E. Kessler 
101-102. Hosie {'oursc )lilitary Sc·ienc<', 2-2 hrs.
Introduction to the pentomic army organization and its individual 
lightweight weapons systems including Train fire I marksmanship: a 
study of American military hi�tory; and instruction and practice in 
leadership, drill and exercise of command. Four hours per week. l\'o 
credit is gil·en for MS 101 without completion of MS 102. 
201-202. na�ic {'onr�e )lilitary Srienre. 2-2 hrs.
Study of the United Statos National Defense structure and the Army's 
role in modern war; instruction in the weapons and gunnery or the 
crew-served weapons of the- lightweight weanons systems of the pentomic 
army; map and aerial photograph reading: and continuation of leadership, 
drill and exercise of command training begun in MS r. Four hours 
per week. 
Prerequisite: :Military Science 101-102. Ko credit given for l\lS 201 
without completion of MS 202. 
!!01-302. A1lvo1u·ed ('ours(' :lfilihlry lkil'nce. 3-3 hrs. 
Advanced training and practice in leadership concepts and exerC'ise 
of command in pre-commissioned leader, hip situations in the Rattle 
Group program; continuation of the study of the pentomic army to 
include the roles and missions of its various arms and senices; introduc­
tion and practice in military teaching methods; and study of small 
unit tactical operations under atomic and non-atomic warfare conditions. 
Six bours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Scienr·e 101-102, 201-202 or equivalent military 
service. 
COURSES OF INSTRL'CTIO;-.; Ilf G:J 
!1&1. S11111111er 1'rai11i11� ('11111]), 3 hr�. 
Six week period of realislic applicatory training conducted al an actiYc 
army post or camp in order lo supplement and reinfor<"e the instructio11 
presented on campus. 
Prerequisite: Mi 1 itary Science 301-302. 
401-402. Atlrnut'Nl Cour�e )lllltarr S(•l('flC<'. 3-� hrs. 
Continuation of advanced training and practire in leadership roncepts 
and exerc-ise of rommand in commissioned leadership situation in the 
Baltle Group program; study of command and �taff, personnel and ad­
ministration, intelligence. logistical and operational aspects or army 
operations up to and including the Baltic Group level; orientation on 
U1e role of the United States in world affairs and the present world 
situation; customs and traditions or the service in preparation for actin' 
serl'i1·e; and a study of current military law. Six hours per week. 
Prerequisite: l\lilitary Science 301-302. 351. 
NOTE: The ROTC program is designed to permit completion of the four 
years' ROTC program simultaneously with receipt of the Baccalaureate 
Degree in June of Uic senior year. For this reason students must he in 
phase, i. e., to enroll In 101, a student must be a first semester freshman; 
to enroll In 302, a student must be a second semester junior, etc. 
The ROTC program can be pursued in conjunction with any curril'ulum 
or the college. 
lWSIC 
(DIVISION OF HUJ\JANITIES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Music In the College of Arts 
and Sciences OD page ITl-20. For a clescriplion of courses see 'Teac•hers 
College bulletin. 
�l HSIXG _EUl'('A'l'IO� 
Professor Shay 
The Department of Nursing Education offers a two year college-centered 
program In basit- nursing leadiDg to the Associate of Science degree. Graduates 
or the course or study are eligihle ror the West Virginia State Licensing 
Examinations to become Registered Professional Nunies. AcadC'mic l'Ourses 
will be given on the college f'ampus, and cooperating agencies for clinical 
experience include Cabell-Huntington l los1>ital and the HuntingLon Health 
Department. (S1·heduled lo begin in Seotember, 1960. For detailed information 
concerning the nursing program, contact lhe Registrar.) 
ORIENTATION 
100. Freshman Orientation. 1 hour.
Study or campus extra-<"urricular program, how to study. social
competence, vocational opportunities, planning academic program. Re­
quired or all freshmen who enter In first or second semesters. 
PlllLO OPnr 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCI filNCES) 
Professor Beck 
NOTE: No courses open to first semester freshmen. 
A minimum of 26 hours is required [or a major in philosophy. 
201. Introduction to Phi10s01ihy. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Questions and answers concerning the nature or existence and human 
values and how we come to know them.
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303. l:tllics. 3 hrs. I. 
The history oL moral ideas aud a critical study of the different ways 
of dealing with moral problems. 
31).1. Logic and Scirntlric J[rthods. 3 hrs. I, II, s.
The analysis or the conect principles ot' thinking and observation. 
306. Esthetlcs. 2 hrs. I. 
Examination of the qualilies involved in the appreciation or beauty 
which serve as standards of taste. 
81J. Survey of Ancient and Mediernl Philosophy. 3 hrs. I. 
312. Survey of Modern Philosophy. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisite: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 410.
Sil;. The DerelOJllllCllt of Americflll Philoso11hy. 2 hrs. s. 
Great American thinkers rrom Jonathan Edwards to John Dewey. 
320. Comparative Religion. 3 hrs. I, S.
The relation of the world's religions to human culture and the role of 
religious faith in the establlsbment of the world community.
321. Current Philosophical Trernls. 3 hrs. S. 
Selected readings in contemporary tbought embracing such movements 
as pragmatism, positivism, realism and idealism.
Prerequisites: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 312. 
no. The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 3 hrs. 
Attention Lo the thinkers who are most directly influential in deter­
mining the basic American beliefs and ideals iu the realms of religion, 
science, morality, politics, economics, and education. 
411. John Dewey: Philoso1>her and Educator. 3 hrs.
Exposition of Dewey's enlire philosophy as background for his views 
on education.
419. Religious Thought in the Western World. 3 hrs. S.
496H-496H. Readings for Honors Ju Philoso1>hy. 4-4 hrs. 
Open only to philosophy majors or outstanding ability. Both cours� 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Re!er to page IIl-3 !or rules and general !n!ormatlon. 
PJlYSICS 
( DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors l\fartin, Phillips 
Instructor Shafer 
The purposes of this department are: 
To ofter the student adequate training in the field or physics In order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional physicist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in physics. 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of engineering, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, etc. 
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To offer elementary courses to students who l1ave had no previous training 
In physics and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy the re• 
quirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintauce with the subject. 
Curriculum for Pbysics Majors leading to the Bachelor ot Science Degree. 
First Year 
Fir,t Semeater Bra. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 125 .................................. 6 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... .4-5 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 101 • ................ 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
Engineering 160 .................................... 2 
17 or 18 
Second Semealer Hr,. 
English 102 .............................................. 3 
Mathematics 226 .................................... 6 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4-5 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 102• ................ 2 
16 or 17 
•M1lltary Science 201 and 202 must be taken following Military Science 101 and 102. 
Second Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 221 .............................................. 2 
Physics 201 .............................................. 4 
Physics 202 .............................................. 1 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
or French 121 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Recommended elective: 
.. Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
18 
Second Semuter Bra. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 .............................................. 4 
Physics 204 .............................................. 1 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
or French 122 ...................................... 3 
Psychology ............................................ 2-4 
16-18 
••Not required of students who ha..-e had one year of typing In hla-h school. 
Third Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
Physics Electives ............................ 6 or 6 
Mathematics 436 .................................... 4 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
or French 223 .................................... 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
16 or 17 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Physics Electives ........................ 5 or 6 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
or French 224 .................................... 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Political Science 201 ............................ 3 
16 or 16 
Fourth Year 
Jl'fr1t Seme,ter Bra. 
Physics Electives ................................ 6·8 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Sociology .................................................. 3 
Recommended elective 
Chemistry 406 ................................ 2 
16-19
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Physics Electives ................................ 6 
Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Electives ···························· ·····-··············· 3 
16 
No course open to treshmen except by permission of the Department Chair­
man and the Dean of the College. 
NOTE: A $2.0() fee is charged for each laboratory course taken. This 
Is payable to the Financial Secretary following registration. 
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201-203. General Physics. 3 or 4 hrs.-3 or 4 hrs. I, II.
Either three or four lectures each week. 
Students of engineering and majors in mathematics and physics take 
the 4-hour course. All others take the 3-hour course. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 and 122 for the 3-hour course. Mathe­
matics 224 or 225 for the 4-hour course. 
202-20.J. General Physics Lnboratol'y. 1-1 hr. I, II.
Three hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Required of all students taking Physics 201 and 202, unless exempt by 
special permission. 
:ioo. t:IN·trlrlty a111I .\Jair11rti�111. 3 hrs. r. 
Three hours leeture eaeh week. A study of direct current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 325 or concurrently. 
:IOJ. Elt'elrltal )Jra�uremrnt�. 2 hrs. I. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 300. Fee $�. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 325 or concurrently. 
:IO:.?. Elrl'tri<·ity a11ll )l1tb'"IIC'ti�111. 3 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture each week. A study or alternating current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
303. Electrical Jh•a�urr111r11t�. 2 hrs. J L
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 302. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
!101. Light. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
:10;,. Llµ-ht Lubomtory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows PbysicR 
304. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204.
30/i. Elr111e11t� of )lcchnuks. 3 hrs. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
30i. )frchanlrs LnlJOratory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
:I08. lleat. 3 h1·s. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
!109. Hent )fen 11re111e11t�. 2 hrs.
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows Physics 
:!O . Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
311. Sound. 3 hrs. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Pbysirs 203, 204. 
311. Electronk Phys!<·�. 3 hrs.
Three hours or lecture each week. A study of electron tubes. tran·
sistors, and associated circuits. 
Prerer1ulsites: Physics 203, 204. 
COURSms OF INSTRUCTION 
316. Electronics Laboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
401. !Uoclern Physical 'l'hcories. 3 hrs. 
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Tllree hours of lecture each week. A study o[ atomic theories o[ matter,
optical spectroscopy, X-rays, and solid state physics.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
402. Nuclear l'hysics. 3 hrs.
Three hours of lecture each week. An introclurtion to the phenomena of 
nuclear physics. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
403. Nuclear Physi<'s Laboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 402. 
412. Radio. 3 hrs. 
Three hours or lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 314. 315, or equivalent. 
413. Jladio Lnboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 314, 315, or equivalent. Fee $2. 
POLITICAJ, SCIENCE 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Dillon, Harper, Harris, Stewart 
Associate Professor Leiden• 
Assi�tant Professors Heyman, Steele 
The political s0ie11ce curriculum has two principal objectives: first, to 
provide a basic understanding of the functioning of government and prepare 
students for democratic citizenship and second, to give a specialized founda­
tion to those planning to enter law school, government service {foreign service, 
public administration), teaching, research or politics. 
,'11ggeste1l Cnrric11lu111 for Lnw ancl Poutical �cicnce J11a,lorst 
First Year 
Ji'irst Semester Hrs. Scconrl Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 English 102 ............................................ 3 
••Language ............................................ 3 Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 Political Science 102 .......................... 2 
History 105 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 ............. .......... ..................... 2 
History 106 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
•••Physical Education 113 ................ l 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 




••S,1t- �JtP�ifl<> rP1111ircme11tM for t It(' A.B. dr\g-ree, pug� I I 1-:i . 
... Military Sclrncc may be substituted. 
t8111,lrnts i11tP11'strd lu ,·omblnlnir collPgr nr,I professional work to s<•<·urr n 
bachelor'H '1.-gree 11111:.;t comply with r1•s.:11lntion� Hlnt.-.,1 on pngc ITT-J(L 
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Second Year 
r,r,t Seme,tcr JJr,. Second Semc11cr Br,. 
Engllsll 221 ............ .............................. 2 1':ngllsh 2:12 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 Language ..... .......................... ·············- 3 
Political Science 21.11 ............................ 3 Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Science ................................................... 4 Science .................................................... 4 
Economics 241 ...................................... 3 Economics 242 ....................................•. 3 




Fir11t Semeatcr llr1. :Secund Scmrstcr Br,. 
Political Science .................................... 3 Political Science .................................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Fourth Year 
F1r•t !:ieme&ter Hr,. Second Stmeslcr JJr,. 
Political Science .................................. 6 l'ohtical Science ................................. 6 
Recommended Electives for ti.le Third and Fourth Year: 
History 311, 312, 313; Business Administration 216, 216, 415; Economics; 
Philosophy 201, and others; Psychology 201; Sociology, 
Majors are requlred to take Political Science 426 or 426. 
101. lntroductory (;ourse. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Survey ol basic tbeorie1:1 and principles or the slate. To acquaint students
with political terminologies and elements or governmental Institutions.
102. lnt.rodnctory Cour�e. 2 hrs. I, 11. 
Current political problems .
200. Current LaUn American Problems. 2 hrs.
Political, economic and social problems or Latin America as they relate
to and affect American Foreign Policy.
201. American NuUonal Government. 3 hrs. I, II, s. 
Survey of principles of American philosophy of governmeut, emphasl·
zing their development in a practical study or the mechanism through 
which the public will Is formulated, expressed and carried out.
:W:?. Amerlca11 Sta1e Gorernment. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
General study with special attention to the state government of West 
Virginia. 
301. Municipal Government. 3 hrs. II. 
Types or city governmeut, charters, federal and state relations with
cities, the legislative or ordinance power, departmental organization, 
municipal courts. 
303. American Political Parties. 3 hrs.
Study of tile political process as a living reality, combining structural 
description with runctional analysis.
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
30;,. Problems In Xn1io1111l Government. 3 hrs. 
A study of the fundamental Issues underlying the theory and practice 
of American National Government. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 201. 
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807. Pul.iUc U1ii11iou nnll l'ropagunlla. 3 hrs.
From tbe point of view of politics and political thinking. Emphasis on
the analysis or propaganda and the measurement or public opinion.
823. American (;onstituUonal Law. ;; hrs. I. 
Leading c&.slc!s in the developmlc!nt of American constitutional law. 
Casebook method supplemented by writing of moot cases, opinions of 
publicists, and current material.
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202. 
833. PulJllc Administration. 3 hrs. 11.
Ba.sic principles iu tbe organization and functioning of governmental
ageucies for tile execution of government policies.
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
400-404. Selected Topics. 3 hrs. each.
To otter a course seminar or workshop on some special topic In tbe
field or Political Science which is not adequately treated in the regular
course offerings.
405. InternnUonnl RelaUons. 3 hrs.
::;plc!cial consideration given to the rise and development or international
institutions, particularly the United Nations.
406. CoutcmJJOrary Worltl l'oliUcs. 3 hrs.
Special emphasis given to problems or American Foreign Policy. The
factors, forces and movements abroad which af[ect our foreign policy.
407. }'ur Jfastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of tile contemporary institutions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East.
408. PoliUcs of the Middle East. 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the institutions and politics of such states 83 
Egypt, Turkey, Pt:rsia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel.
409. Comparntlve Go,·er11ment: Parliamentary Democracies. 3 hrs.
ungin, development, structure aud current operations or the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments. Emphasis
on the English system.
UO. Comparative Government: Communist Dictatorships. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the ideology, structure and operations or the 
modern totalitarian stale. Emphasis on the Soviet Union. 
420. State Administration. 3 hrs.
Administrative organization and methods or executing policies in the
fifty states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
12;";. Early Political 'fheory, 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy Crom Plato to the 17th century, 
426. Recent Political Theory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present 
time.
-19511-49611. Jleadin!('s for Honors In Political Science, 4-4 hrs. I, II.
Open only lo Politic·al Science majors of outstanding ability, Both 
courses must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Loemker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professors Perry, Sutton 
The Psychology Major 
The Department of Psy<:hology recognizes two types of major sequence 
both of which require the completion of a minimum of twenty-six hours in 
psychology courses. 
Psychology Major-Non-Professional, Only one course is specifically 
prescribed: Psychology 201, General Psychology. Other psychology courses 
will be selected in accordance with the interest of the student and with the 
approval of the adviser. The student with the non-professional major is not 
expected to be prepared f.or professional work or for graduate professional 
study in psychology, 
Psycl1ology lllajor-Pre-Professlonal. This sequence should provide the 
student with the background and skills essential for professional training 
in psychology. It will include the following courses: Psycho Logy 201, 311, 
317, 323, 340, 406, and 460. Other courses recommended: Mathematics, Zoology 
and Physiology, Philosophy 304. 
100, Introduction to Psychology. 3 hrs. I. 
The scientific study of human behavior and experience to enable the 
student better to evaluate psychological factors in professional and social 
life. 
200. Personal and Social Adjustment. 3 hrs. I. IL 
Basic, general principles of psychology applied to immediate problems or
living, both in college and out: understanding oneseH, achieving emotional
stability, maturity, and seH-confidence, developing a welI adjusted per­
sonality, acquiring effective learning and study techniques, selecting
and planning for one's vocation, attaining proficiency in social relations.
201. General Psychology. 3 or 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
General principles and methods of psychology with practice in laboratory
procedures. Psychological development, learning, memory, thinking and
imagination, perceptual processes, intelligence and special abilities, per·
sonality.
Three class periods and one two-hour laboratory period ea('h week. 
Prerequisite to all psychology courses numbered higher than 201, 
except Psychology 318. 
In Evening School this course is given without the laboratory period 
and carries 3 hours credit. Evening School students may use the 3-hour 
course as prerequisite for advanced psychology courses with the approval 
of the instructors concerned. 
302. Social Psychology. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Psychological study of group behavior: human development in the social
environment, role of psychological factors in conventions, customs, morals,
propaganda, psychological interrelationships in group behavior.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
308. Abnormal Psychology, 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Nature, causes, and prevalence of psychoses, neuroses, psychopathic
states, mental deficiency from the standpoint of diagnostics; deviation
in sensory and motor activities, memory, emotion, intelligence, per•
sonality.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
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311. Psychologic11J Dc,·clopment: Infancy to Old Age. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Psychological characteristics of infancy, childhood, a·'.olescence, adult­
hood, and old age, and the i«:companying personal and social problems.
Prereq ulsite: Psychology 201. 
317. 8tatis1ic11J MetJ1ods. 3 hrs. I.
Introductory course to equip the student with essential statistical
procedures for research in psychology and for intelligent reading of 
psychological literature. Tabulation and graphic presentation of data,
analysis of frequency distributions, a,·erages and their uses, measures
of variability, elementary theory of probability and its application, corre­
lation, sampling techniques.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
31 . Personnel Psychology for Technlc11l Workers. 2 hrs. I. 
The psychology of Industrial relations for the supervisor. Open only 
to juniors and seniors preparing for technical work in industry or 
related fields. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
323. Experim<'ntal Psycholo!?Y, 4 hrs. II.
Designed to train the student in the use of psychological research
methods and equipment. Experiments in sensory and perceptual pro­
cesses. moti,·ation and emotions, motor activity, learning and memory,
thinking.
Two class periods and two two-hour laboratory periods each week. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 317 or Its equlvalenr 
332. Psychology in Advertising. 2 hrs. II .
u�ing psychological principles In the planning, construction, and
Pvaluation or advertising. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
340. Physioloirlcal Psychology. 3 hrs. II.
The relationship between physiological functions, especiall.r those or
the nervouR system. and behavior or experience.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311. 
406. Mentnl A hlllties: Te�t Interpretation. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The nature of Intelligence and special mental abilities; individual
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical application to 
perRonal pffic!enc,v: edurational. vocationnl, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311, 317; for Education majors, Educa­
tion 435 and consent of instructor.
41/l. Psycholo�y of Lenrninf.l'. 3 hrs. 
Review and evaluation of experimental studies and theories of learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psyrhology. 
418. Ps)·chology of Personnel. 3 hrs. I. II, s. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psycho­
logical principles and methods involved: selection, training, evaluation,
work methods, moth·ation, human relations.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
450. Perception. 3 hrs.
Experimental studies of and theories of perception, and the signiflcan"o
of perception In human behavior.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
41\0. History 111111 Systl'ms of Psyrl1olog-v. � hrs. T. S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of pqycholo!!:Y-
<190. Prohlem� In Psn•holog-v. 1 to 4 hrs 
Resear<'l1 nrohlems of intE>1·est to the student. 
Prererintsite: Senior stanrling. twenty ho11rs of psychology, and consent 
of Department Chairman. 
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rnoU-49611. Reading for Honors in J:'sychoiogy. 4-4 hrs. l, 11. 
Open only Lo psychology majors or outstanding al.JiliLy. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. Rder to 1iage Ill-3 for 
rules and genernl information. 
SOCIOLOGY 
( DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES l 
Professors Richardson, Hayward 
Instructor Erickson 
Sociology majors arnl minors are required to have Sociology 200 as a pre­
requisite to all advanced wo1·k except Sociology 231 and 232. OL11er students 
may elect undergraduate courses in sociology, on a11 elective basis, without 
having had Sociology 200. 
200. Introductory Sociology, 3 hrs. I, II.
The origin and strucwre or soc1eLy 
Open to freshmen. 
!ll31, Rural Sociology, 2 hrs. I, II. 
Development or rural society, town and country relationships. 
Open to freshmen. 
232. Urban Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II. 
The growth and structure of the modern city with the ,nfluence or
urbanization on social institutions.
Open to freshmen. 
300. Principles of Sociology. 3 hrs. I.
The fundamentals and principles of sociology most useful to the 
teacher as he works in the school ancl community.
301. Cultural Antl1ropology. 3 hrs. IL 
A study or the dynamics or culture, the casual factors, !unctions, diffu­
sion and growth of societies. 
305. Community Organization. 3 hrs. I.
The economic, social, and welfare structure of the community with 
emphasis on the changing roles in each of these areas. 
308. Marriage nnd Family Life. 3 hrs. I, II.
Early family life and its relation to social organization. forms ot 
marriage, changing family conditions, successful and unsuccessful mar­
riages.
311. Problems of Poverty. 3 hrs. I.
Problems arising from illness, old ag-e. dependency, unemployment 
and homelessness.
315. Jm,enile DeJJnquency. 2 hrs. I. 
Social and physical backgrounds of juvenile delinquency. Methods of 
institutional treatment. Students who take this course should not
register for Sociology 435.
:120. Criminology. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis or crime and criminals with theories and statistics pertaining 
to individual and social factors. 
!!12. Social Institution�. 3 hrs. II. 
Critical appraisal of the origin, development, and purpose or the 
baste Institutions of society. 
401. Population Problems. 3 hrs. II.
The growth and distribution of population in relation to natural
resources, commerce and social relationships.
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W2. Special Topics. 1-3 hrs. I, II. 
Special problems in fields where the student has sufficient background 
to do consLructlve research and study. 
Admission by staff approval. 
403. Social Investigation. 3 hrs. II.
Methods or investigation and research In the social sciences. Sources
of data, their evaluation, organization and presentation. A special re­
search project will be required of each student. 
404. PuhUc Welfare. 3 hrs. I. 
The development and organization of local. state and federal agencies 
for persons in need of assistance, care and protec-tion. 
400. }'amlly LlvJng. 3 hrs. II.
Seminar in the basic structure and function of the modern American
family.
'108. The FamlJy. 3 hrs. I, II. 
The family as an institution, Its structure, functions, and relation 
to the total social organization. 
412. Group Relations. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis of group participation, intergroup relationships, group ten­
sions and group control. 
421. Jlisfory or Social Thought. 3 hrs. II.
A survey of sociological literature and thought from earliest times
through the contemporary period.
426. The American Negro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the Negro regarded as
a symbol and protagonist of minority groups in America and elsewhere.
427. Race Problems. 3 hrs. II.
The nature, criteria, classification, and distribution ot races; ra<:e 
differences and contacts. 
428. Medicine In Modern Society. 3 hrs. II. 
Changing patterns in medicine, government participation In the 
field, group practice, research and foundations. and international aspects. 
429. Social LeglslafJon. 3 hrs. I.
Soc-ial insurance as a device to meet the hazards of old age, Illness, 
retirement, unemployment and physical handicaps. 
430. The American Indian. 3 hrs. IT.
The physical and cultural study of the American Indian with stress
on bis contributions to our culture. 
431. Classroom and Flelcl Stndi1>s. 3 hrs. II.
Introduction to social case work. Given at Huntington Slate Hospital
in cooperation with tho staff of that institution.
-1,'.12-. Classroom fltHI l<l1>l1l Studle�. 3 hrs. II.
The sub.lects vary from semester to semester and are given in coop­
eration with the welfJre agencie� of Huntington. 
433. Industrial Sociology. 3 hrs. TI.
An interpretation of the various factors that affect human relation<;
in industrv. Several field trips are made to Uie industrial plants in 
thi, section. 
434. Rural Sociology or the Trl-Stntc Area. 3 hrs. I.
A study of the human and natural resources of West Virginia, Southern
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky. Many field trips are made in this course.
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435. Problems of Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. I.
An intensive study of current research findings as to the nature,
causes, extent and distribution of juvenile delinquency. Students who 
have had Sociology 315 are not eligible for this course. 
-136. Aging in Western Culture. 3 hrs. IT. 
Typical problems of later maturity and old age in the family, occupa­
tions, and community. 
4-37. Statistics for Sociotoirr. 3 hrs. II. 
The application and limitations of statistics are offered as a means 
of research whereby statistical techniques may beC"ome familiar, be 
interpreted, and employed in sociological problems. 
SPANISH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professors Fors, Martin 
Assistant Professor Stais 
The purpose of the Department of Spanish is to p1·epare students in the 
use and appreciation of the Spanish language and the literature and culture 
of the Spanish speaking peoples. Consequently, the courses of study offered 
by the Department enable the student to achieve the following objectives: 
1. To speak, read and write Spanish with reasonable facility.
2. To become acquainted with representative Hispanic literary works.
3. To understand and appreciate Hispanic culture and its contributions to 
western civilization.
Requirements for the SJ}anish Major: 
A major in Spanish consists of 26 hours of college S1ianish, olus Spanish 
406. At least 8 hours must be earned in courses numbered 310 through 315.
At least 6 hours must be earned in courses numbered 320 or above.
including at least one 400 course in ad<tition to Spanish 406.
Spanish 204 is a prerequisite for all courses numbered 300 and above. 
Note: In the case of students entering for the first time. prerequisites may 
be affected by the results of placement tests. 
The facilities of the language laboratory are available to all students 
enrolled in the Department of Spanish. 
101-102. Elementary Course. 3-:l hrs. I. IT.
Pronunciation, intonation, conversation, composition, and reading, 
with added emphasis on self-expression in Spanish. 
No credit is given for 101 without 10�. 
203-204. lntcrmcdiute Course. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Composition, conversation. and rea1lings. Emphasis on idiomatic ex· 
pressions and their use, designed to prepare the student to use the Ian· 
guage for both r11ltural and practical purposes. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 102. 
310-31 J. Atlvancrd ('011Hr�ntio11 anti ('ompMition. 2-2 hrs. I. II. 
Class conducted strictly in Spanish; conversation and weekly com­
positions on current e,·ents, literature, industries, i-ommerce and travel.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or J)lacement test.
312-313. S1rnnish-Amerlcan Llter11turc. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Readings from representative authors. Reports and class discussions 
in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
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HU. Stuclies in Phonetics and Languagr Lah 'J'ed111ic111rs. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Training in the use of language laboratory equipment and instructional 
materials. Weekly lectures on the applications of phoneti<·s. 
:n;;. '[he S1m11ish Short Story (C,wnto). 2-2 hrs. l, Tl. 
Studies in the short stories of Spain. Discussions and reports conducted 
strictly in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
820. Prose Readings of the 10th and 20th Ceuturlrs. 3 hrs. I. 
Readings, lectures, cliscuss1ons, and reports of the works of representa­
tive authors.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
SSO. Modern Drama. 3 hrs. II. 
Readings, lectures, discussions, and reports on the representative 
dramatists from the Neoclassical and Romantic periods to the present. 
Class conducted strictly in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
406. Hispanic Chllization. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of the development of Spanish civilization and of the contribu­
tions of the Spanish-speaking nations to world culture. No knowledge
of Spanish required. Ko language credit given. 
-IIO. Spani�h LitHature from tl1e ('id to the 17th Century. 3 hrs. I.
Reading of significant works selected from the beginning of the 
literature of Spain to the 17th Century. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 20,1 and permission of the Department Chairman. 
420. Drama of Ute Golden Age. 3 hrs. II.
Readings, lectures, discussions and reports on the representative
dramatists of the Golden Period. Class conducted strictly In Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
-190-4-91. S11erlal Topics. 2-4 hrs. for each course. I, II.
Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature from courses numbered 320 or 
above and the permission of the Department Chairman. 
-19oH•-!9GH. Headings for Uonors Jn Spanish. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Spanish majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken to receive honors credit. Refer to page III-3 for Informa­
tion about honors courses. 
SPEECH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Professor Hopkins, Professor Ranson 
Asso hie P1·ofessors Hope, Page 
Asbistant ProfesRors Buell, Garrett, McCubbin, Robertson 
Instructors Kearns, Novak, Pae�ani, Porter 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To train students in satisfactory oral communication in the various 
phases of human endea\"or. 
To prepare students directly for positions in speech, radio, television, 
speech correction, and audiology. 
'ro aid those �tudents preparing for careers in which oral expression 
is the chief means of communication em1>loyed. 
All classwork and extra-currir·ular activities are organized so as to 
achieve these purposes. Extra-curriC'ular activities include college theatre 
plays, debates, interprcl.lltion contests, and radio contests. 
4 
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The curriculums: 
In addition to the general requirements for the A.B. or D.S. degree 
Speech majors take the courses listed below. Speech majors who wish to 
prepare themselves for work in advertising should follow the curri<"ulum 
given on page III-10. SpePt-h majors who wish lo prepare themselves for work 
in speet·h correction or audiology should follow the respective curritulums 
outlined below. 
Hcq11irf'1114•11t� for the S)l<'<'l'II �lajor: 
lfrs. /{1 •. 
Speech 101 . .. ................ ... . ........ 2 
Speech 102 .. ................ ......... . ............. . 2 
Speech 206 .... ................... ....................... 3 
Speech 210 ........................................... . .. 3 
Spee<'h 240 .................... ... ............ ... .. . 3 
Speech 260 .... ................................... . 
Speech 306 .. 
Speech 312 .. 
Speech 313 






Select one of the following: Speech 403, 418, 431. 
Speech courses in addition to those required for the Speech major may 
he eletted, but not in excess of forty hours. 
CUURICULUM IN SPEECH comrnCTlON 
First Year 
First Semc11ter //rs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematks 150 or 120 ........ ............. 3 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. . . . ..1-2 
Elective .................................................... 4
16-17 
Second Scmt•stl·1· JI,·,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Phy;:. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. 1-2 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Elective . ...... ........................................... 3 
16-17
Second Year 
Pirst SemeRtrr lira. Scco111I Semester Jlr•. 
Foreign Language ............................. 3
Speech 240 . ........................................... 3 
Foreign Language ......................... 3 
Social Science . .... . . ......................... 3 
Botany 203 ................................................ 4
Psychology 308 .. ..................................... 3 
Social Science ..................... .................. 3 
Zoology 211 .. .. . .... .......................... 4 
Speech 339 ............................................ 3 
Speech 418 ... ..... . ... ................... 3 
16 16 
'l'hlr<l Y c-ar 
First Scmc,ter u,·s. 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Speech 420 ...................................... 3 
Speech 421 . . . . ...................... ...... ..... 2 
Speech 422 .............................................. 3 
Speech 460 ... ... ............................ 3 
Speech 461 ....................... ............ 2 
15 
/Ir•. 
English 222 ........... ...................... 2 
Psychology 311 ... ............... ................ 3 
Speech 423 ..... . ................. 3 
Speech 424 ..... .. ....................... 3 
Speech 462 ...... ............ . ......... 3 
Elective ... ..... .... .. . . ... .. .. ......... ........ 3 
17 
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Fourth Year 
Firt1t Semester Hrs. Sf•cun<l Semester Hr,. 
Speech 426 ............................................ 3 
Psychology 406 ...................................... 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Speech 427 .............................................. 2 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 3-4 
Science ...................................................... 4 Eleclive .................................................... 7-8 
Psychology 317 ...................................... 3 
16 
16 
CURRICULIDI 1N A IJDIOLOGY 
First Year 
f'irtJI Semester Hrs. Src,,11<1 Semester Hr•. 
English 101 .............................................. 3 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 150 or 120 ...................... 3 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Phys. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1-2 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ........... 1-2 
Elective .................................................... 4 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
Elective .................................................... 3 
16-17 16-17 
Second l'enr 
Firf't Seme11ter J/rs. Second Semester llr•. 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Speech 240 ................... ............................ 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Psychology 308 ........................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Speech 339 ............................................ 3 




English 221 ............................................ . 2 
Speech 420 .......................................... 3 
Speech 4 21 . .............................. .. 2 
Speech 4GO ...... .................... ...•........ ... 3 
Speech 461 ............................................ 2 
Psychology 317 .... ......................... .... 3 
15 
1\rr·on(l .�emester Hr,. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Psyrhology 311 .................................... 3 
Speech 462 ................................................ 3 
Speech 463 ............................................ 3 
Speech 464 ............................................ 3 
Elerti..-e . ................................................ 3 
17 
Fourth Yenr 
Fi,• t Seme,ter Hr,. Seronti Remcffter Hr,. 
Speech 466 ......................... ...................... 2 
Psychology 406 ........................................ 3 
Social Science .. .................................... 3 
Speech 467 ................................................ 3 
English 341 or 342 ........ ....................... 3 
Science .................................................... 3-4 
Science .. . .. . .... ............ ........... ..... .... 4 Elective .................................................. 6-7 
Elective ................................................. .. 4 
16 
16 
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101-102. Practical Pnbllc Spcak.lng. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Beginning course. Required of most entering Freshmen. 
205. Argumentation and Debate. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Hasic principles of argument; practice in discussion and debate. 
Recommended but not a prerequisite for inten·ollegiate debating.
207. Business and Professional S1>eaJdng. 3 hrs. I, II.
'!'he use of conversation, conference speaking, and public speakin�
in business and the profession�. with primary emphasis upon the fir�t
two types of speaking. Includes parliamentary law.
210. Acting. 3 hrs. I, II. (Not open to those who have had Speech 209.)
The formation of a working theory concerning the playing or a dramatic 
role in the theatre. Practice in developing technical skills through exercise 
in body and voice control, including pantomimic sketches, monologues. 
and short dramatic scenes. 
2-lO. Voice Training. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Theory and practice of speech production and improvement. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
250. Story TelUng and Dramatization. 3 hrs. I, II, 
For those who plan to work in nursery schools, kindergartens, or
grade schools. 
2«0. }'un,lamPntals of Hallio and Tl'le,·isio11. 3 hrs. l, II. 
Fundamentals of announcing, acting, and news-casting as required by 
the radio and television industry. Emphasizes delivery ot advertising 
copy. Special arrangements for students majoring in Home Economics 
and Journalism. 
261. Radio Announcing. 3 hrs. II.
Editing and announcing spot announcements, commercial copy, on-the­
spot news, and special-events programs. 
SOI. Parliamentary Procedures. 1 hr. I, II. 
A study of tbe rules of parliamentary law with practice in their usage. 
805. Principles of PubUc Address. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Beginning course, open to juniors and seniors who have not had 
Speech 101 or 102. This course alone does not meet the degree require­
ment In speech.
sor.. Extl'mpore Speech. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Advanced public speaking. Promotes proficiency In preparation and 
delivery under a variety or conditions. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102 or 305. 
812-318. Play Production. 2 hrs. each. I. II, 
Deals with scene design and construrtion, scene painting, lighting. 
make-up, and other technical problems. Work coordinated with Collei:-e 
Theatre plays. 
820. Oral Interpretation of Llterahirl'. 3 hrs. I. II. 
The fundamentals or reading, analyzing, and interpreting literature.
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
321. Dramatic Rl'ading and Plntform Ari. 3 hrs. 
Oral Interpretation with emphasis on public performance. 
Prerequisite: Speech 320. 
:!!l9. Phonetics. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the science or speech sounds; study of the phonetic 
alphabet and practice In broad transcription. 
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850. Speech for Teachers. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A study of normal ijpeecu and the various deviations therefrom 
witll allentio11 given LO the improvement of the student's own speech as 
well as teaching him methods or assisting others. 
360. Hiulio, 'l'<'le, isiou, and Society. 2 hrs. II. 
The unusual effects of radio and television upon society, and their place 
in the field or modern communications.
361. Rudio l\ewscusting. 2 hrs. I. 
l<'undamentals ot radio newscasting. Microphone work consists of
straight news reports, commentaries, and on-the-spot news.
403. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I.
Problems In directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily !or
students who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups.
40.'i. Ad rnnccd Acting. 3 hrs. II.
The various styles of acting. Includes the Interpretation of roles 
from classical, romantic, and modern dramas. 
Prerequisite: Speech 210. 
418. Speech CorrectJon. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Survey 01' the field with emphasis on tbe causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment of articulation and voice disorders. 
420, Speech Conectlon, Advanced. 3 hrs. 
Study or the neurophysiological mechanism tor speech production; 
embryology pertinent to cleft lip and palate; speech after laryngectomy. 
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
421. Speech Correction, Voice Seif'nce. 2 hrs. 
Study of the anatomical and physiological characteristics of the uormal 
speech mechanism. 
422. Speech Correction, Psychogenic Disorders. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of understanding human beha\"ior, both normal
and abnormal, with special reference to stuttering.
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
423. S1ieech Correction, Cerebral Palsy and Aphasia. 3 hrs. 
Study o! the causes, symptoms, and treatment of speech disorders 
due to brain damage.
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
424. Speech Correcti-0n, Diagnostic Proeetlures. 3 hrs.
Theory and practice of diagnosis in the various speech disorders; 
observation as well as practice in evaluating defecti.e speech. 
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
426. Speech CorreetJon, Cllnlcnl Prnctlce. 3 hrs.
Supenised clinical practice, with the less severe speech problems on 
an individual basis.
Prerequisite: Speech 460, 3 classes In Speech Correction, and consent 
or Instructor. 
427. Spe<'ch Correction, Advanced Clinical Practice. 2 hrs.
Supervised practice, both group and individual, in a public school
situation with various speech defects.
Prerequisite: Speech 426. 
4!ll. Hn<lio 1111d 'felc,·lsion Production. 3 hrs. I. 
Individual and group instruction in the techniques o! radio and tele­
vision programming, announcing, and acting. For interested students, 
special emphasis will be placed on sportscasting and in women's 
programs. 
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432. Use of Radio an(l 'felevislon in the Classroom. 3 hrs.
For students who plan to enter the fields ot public administration,
public relations or elementary or high school teaching. The individual
will learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" In
these fields.
440. Phty Writing. 3 hrs.
Principles of dramatic construction. Includes rinding dramatic ma­
terials, building the play, characterization, and dialogue. Writing one-act
plays and sketches for experimental and publ!c production.
445. Children's Theatre. 3 hrs.
The theory, directing, and staging of various types or plays for children. 
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary school. 
450. 'fhe Direction of Speech Activities. 3 hrs. II.
For the teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular
speech program. Includes coaching and evaluating group discussion,
debate, oratory, oral reading, extemporaneous speaking.
460. Audiology. 3 hrs.
Analysis of symptoms and causes of hearing losses, effects of hearing
loss upon oral communication, education, and psychological adjustment;
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing.
461. Audiology, Aural Science. 2 hrs.
Anatomy and physiology of the hearing mechanism.
462. Audiology, Testing. 3 hrs.
Diagnosis and measurement of hearing acuity including analysis of 
hearing tests and training in the use of the audiometer; general problems 
in the fitting and use of hearing aids.
Prerequisite: Speech 460. 
463. Audiology, Lip Ueading. 3 hrs.
Methods of teaching lip reading; development and practice of founda­
tion exercises; presentation of lesson plan tor children and adults.
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent of instructor. 
464. Audiology, Methotls of Auditory Training. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of clinical and classroom use .of auditory
training with the acoustically handicapped.
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent of instructor. 
466. Audiology, Clinical Practice. 2 hrs.
Hearing testing in the public schools; organization of hearing 
obsen-ation programs; supervised practice in teaching the hard-of-hearing.
Prerequisite: Speech 418, 2 classes in audiology, and consent of
instructor.
467. Audiology, Advance<l Clinical Practice. 3 hrs.
Continued supervised practice in group and individual therapy pro­
cedures for the hard-of-hearing.
Prerequisite: Speech 466. 
ZOOLOGY 
( DfVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors Green, Edeburn, Fisher 
The courses in zoology are intended to meet the needs of students who 
desire to obtain some knowledge of zoology as part of their general education, 
those who need work in zoology to satisfy the requirements of other depart· 
ments, and those who propose to specialize in zoology, A major in zoology serves 
those who plan to enter medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, game 
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management, fisheries biologist, entomology or other related fields. Zoology 
majors may pursue advallt:ed degrees leading to teaching or research in applied 
zoology. 
A zoology major is required to complete 26 semester hours of zoology 
which will include Zoology 211, 212 and either 301 or 302. The additi.onal 
14 hours should be selected after consulting the Department Chairman. 1 n 
addition to the requirements for a Bachelors Degree the following courses are 
recommended: Botany 304 and 316, Geology 300, Philosophy 304 and a course 
in Statistics. 
(See page Ill-12 for a major in Biological Science.) 
211. General Zoology. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Two hours lecture an<.l four hours laboratory a week. Important
biological principles of structure, function, growth, development and
Inheritance appliell to man and the higher animals. Lab. fee $2.00. 
212. Adv1111ced General Zoology, 4 hrs. I, II.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Classification,
structure and relationships of the important animal phyla.
Prerequisite: Zoology 211. Lab. fee $2.00. 
30 . Histology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Microscopic 
study of vertebrate tissues. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $2.00. 
301. Vertebrate I-;mlJryology. 4 hrs. I.
Two huurs lecture and tour hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate 
development based chie[ly on rrog, chick and pig embryos. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab fee $2.00. 
302. ComparaUve Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II.
Two hours lecture and [our hours laboratory a week. Principles or 
structure, function and relationships of vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $5.00. 
307. Genetics. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental 
principles and mechanisms of inheritance including their human appli­
cations.
Prerequisite: fonr hours of biological science. Lab. fee $2.00. 
311,. Jiumau Auat-0my and Physiology. 4 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The structure 
and functions of the human body. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
401. Laboratory Uethods. 2 hrs. 
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles
or collecting, culturing, and preparation or laboratory specimens and
materials. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. Vertebraf,e �atural Jllstory. 3 hrs.
One hour lectnre and fonr hours laboratory a week. The origin,
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians, 
reptiles and mammals. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
403. Entomology. 3 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Anatomy, classi­
fication. life histories and economic importance of representative Insects.
Lab. fee $2.00. 
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40-1. Animal l'nrusitology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Morphology, 
lire histone:;, classHicauon allCI ho:;l rclat1uns111µs or cuwrnon J1<.tr.1sll1:�. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.UU. 
408. Ornithology. 3 hrs. JI. s.
Two hours lecture anu Lwo hours laboratory a week.
distribution, migration and breedini; activities of b 1nls.
ldentiflcatiou, 
Lab. fee i2.uo. 
409. Anhnnl Ecology. 3 hrs. 
One hour leclure and four hours laboratory a week. The dlstrlhulion
of animals in relation to the common types of habitats including lht•
!actors lhat determine such dislribution. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 21J. Lab. tee $2.0U. 
411-412. Seminar. 1-1 hr. I. II.
By permission or department d1airman. 
41:1. Prlncitmls of Organic E,·olutio11. 2 hrs. 
The progress or animal lite lhrough time with a discussion ot' known 
causes. No laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. 
iH. Wildlife Conservation. 3 hrs. 
The nalllral history, economic impcrtance and control of wildlife. Lee· 
lure and field study. 
Prerequisite: Eight hours of biological science or consent of instrunor 
4.50--151-462. Speclnl Problems. 1 to 3 hrs. each. I, Ir, S. 
By permission of department Phairman. 
The Graduate School 
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In addition to the College Calendar on pages I-4 and I-5, the 
following dates are important to graduate students: 
1960-1961 
FIRST SEMESTER 
October 1, 9: 00 A. :II. ............................ Ohio State Psychological Examination 
January 10 .. ............ . .. ....................... J\lasters' Theses In Graduate Sehool Office 
January 14 ............................................ Written Examination for '.\1aster's Degree 
SECOKD SEMESTER 
April 8. 9: 00 A. 1\1. ............•........................... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
!\lay 6 ......... . .......... ........... .......... .... Masters' 'l'heses i11 Graduate School Office 
!\fay 13 .................... . ............................... Written Examination for l\laster's Degree 
SUl\11\H�l{ SESSION 1961-FrnsT n:,m
June 17. 8:00 A. M. ..................... . ......... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
June 21 ................................. .............. J\Jasters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
July 8 .... ............................... ............ ...... Written Examination [or Master's Degree 
SUM'.\H.:R Sl!:SSION 1961-SECO:\'D T1,;1w 
August 5 ............................................... Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
August 12 ........................... ................... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
1961-1962 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 30, 9: 00 A. !\I. ......................... .. Ohio State Psy<·hological Examination 
January 9 ............ .............. . ............ '.\1asters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
January 13 ............... .......... ..................... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
SECOND SEMESTER 
April 7. 9: 00 A. 1\1. .. ..................................... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
May 5 ........................................................ Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
1\lay 12 ................... .... ................... .... . Written Examination for Master's Degree 
Sl:11D1ER SESSION' 1962-Fl1tST TE1rn 
June 16. : 00 A. 1\1. ........ ............... ..... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
June 20 ................................................ Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
July 7 .......................... . .............................. Written Examination for Master's Degree 
Sl'.\1MER SESSION 1962-SltCOND TERM 
July 2 ····························-·· Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office
August 11 ................................................ Written Examination for Master's Degree 
THE GRADUATE COUNCIL 
A. E. 1IAR1t1S, P11 O., Dean of the Graduate School .......... .................... .. Chairman 
S.u1 E. CLAoo, Eu.D .. Associate Professor of Geograp1t11 ........ . ...... .......... 1961 • 
ELIZABETH CoMEITr, Pn.D., Professor of Ilistory . .......... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... 1962 
N. BAYARD GREEN, Pu.D., Chairman, De11artment of Zoology ... ............ .... 1961 
LAWHE:\'C'E KtN"GSlll"KY, Eu.D., Chairman. Department of Music . .... .... .... 1960 
PAUL MUSOIL\\""E, P11.D., Professor of Education ........ ··············· ..... . .. ...... 1962 
MY1tTLE RousE, M.A., Chairman, Deparl1nent of Ilome Economics ............... 1961 
ALLEN W. Scnou., Pu.D., Chairman, DeJ)artment of Chem istry .................... 1962 
A. Mf:&n:\' TYsox, P11.D., Chairman, Department Of English .. .................... 1960 
•'l'erm Ex1)lree 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
In October, 1938, Tbe West Virginia Doard of Education approved regula• 
lions under which Marshall College is authorized to conduct graduate Instruc­
tion leading to the ;\laster of Arts and the Master of Science degrees. Graduate 
work was first offered during the summer session ot 1939. The first master's 
degrees were conferred at the spring commencement of 1940. 
Degrees 
The degree or Master or Arts or !\'laster of Science may be earned with a 
major In the following fields: biological sclencl's, chemistry, education, English, 
geography, lilstory, political science, psychology, and sociol.ogy. Special 
programs [or teachers leading to the Master of Arts degree an•: elementary 
education, biological science-education, English-education, social studies­
education, music-education, physical science-education, home econ.omics­
education, library science-edm·ation, and business administration-education. 
Fields that offer work for a minor only are art, Bible, economics, geology, 
mathematics, philosophy, and speech. 
Ordinarily the Master of Arts degree will !ollow the Rachelor of Arts 
degree, and the Master of Science degree will follow the llachl'lor of Science 
degree; however, in case a Bachelor of Arts degree has been receh·ed on quali­
fications which meet present requirements for the Uachelor of Science dl'gree, 
either the Master o! Arts or the Master of Science degree may foliow at thl:' 
option or the candidate. 
Objeethes of Graduate Work 
1. To meet a regional need tor an opportunity for graduate study.
2. To aid in the development or a corps of master teachers, administrators,
and c.ounselors for the public schools or West \"lrginia.
3. To prepare students Lo usE' and eniluate the !Jetter known teC'hniques
ot research and to appreciate their contribution to knowledge.
Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to graduate courses ls open to qualified graduates or Marshall 
College and of other accredited colleges and universities provided their 
undergraduate records arc satisfactory. The holding o! a college degree does not 
automatically make one eligible for admission to the Graduate School. Admis­
sion to graduate courses is based on .official transcripts ot' college credits, 
the information provided on the application for admission form, and on 
whatever examinations and conditions lbe Graduate School may require in 
any given case. An a,·erage or 2.5 (C plus) Is required for unc.onditlonal 
admission. Grades in certain non-academic activity courses outside the 
field in which the student wishes a graduate major may be ignored in com­
puting the average for admission. 
Applicants for admission may be required to take any special or standard 
ability or ad1ievement tests in determining their eligibility for admission. 
The major department may require an applicant to make a satisfactory 
showing on a special written or oral examination before accepting him as 
a major. 
Application for admission should be filed in the Graduate School oftlce 
at least one month prior to tbe opening of the semester or term in whi<'h 
the student plans to begin graduate work. Two official ropies of the appli­
cant's undergraduate transcript should be mailed directly from the student's 
undergraduate college to the Graduate School office at the time ot fil!ng the 
application. Students who hold undergraduate degrees from Marshall College 
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must furnish a transcript for the Graduate School Office at the time that they 
submit the applir-ation for admission. A 11 graduates of standard four-year 
colleges must register in the Graduate School. 
Registrations for 600 series courses may be changed by admlni trative 
action to the 400 series course numbers if two transcripts of work for the 
baccalaureate degree and an application for admission to the Graduate School 
are not received within thirty days after registration. 
Students who have not been admitted to the Graduate School and who 
wish to begin graduate work in extension courses must furnish transcripts and 
me appliC"ation for admission as a part of the registration procedure. If
these are not furnished immediately, it is the prerogative of the Dean of the 
Graduate School to withdraw the student from the course by administrative 
action, or, to direct that the student shall not receive credit that may be 
counted toward an advanced degree in any institution. 
Seniors with outstanding academic records who. in their last term or 
semester, do not require full time to complete the requirements for the bac­
calaureate degree may be permitted to register for a limited amount of grad­
uate work with the approval of the student's undergraduate dean, the Dean 
or the Graduate School, and the instructor with whom the work Is taken. This 
Practice is not encouraged. 
The Adviser 
The Dean assigns the student to an adviser from his major department. 
The adviser will assist the student in planning his program for the master's 
degree. If the student writes a thesis, the adviser will direct the student in 
that work. The adviser sNves as chairman of the committee to C'Onduct the 
student's oral examination, assembles questions for the comprehensive written 
examinatic-n and reports the results of these examinations to the Graduate 
School Office. Admission to candidacy for tre master's degree aml admission 
to the comprehensive examination must carry the approval of the adviser. 
The student should keep in close touch with his adviser during the progress 
or his work. 
General RequJrernents for Master's D1>gree 
Requirements in Course. A minimum of thirty-two hour� of graduate credit 
shall be earned for the master's degree. Ot this thirty-two hours, credit not to 
exceed six semester hours may be earned by writing a thesis or problem report. 
Those who do not write a thesis or problem report must complete thirty-six 
hours in course work tor the degree. 
A minimum of eighteen hours must be earned In Ol'e subject known as a 
major and a minimum of six hours In another subject known as a minor. 
Courses may be taken in a third closely related field it approved by the adviser. 
In special teacher-education curriculums courses may be scattered among 
several fields with the approval ot the adviser. 
In departments which offer specialized professional curricula, the require­
ment or a minor may be Pliminated, thus permitting the student to co,wentrate 
or to diversify his graduate work toward the attainment or professional com­
petence. Permission to eliminate the minor will be grantc>d only in cert:iln 
curricula previously approv,d by the dean and only when recommendC'd hy 
th11 adviser. This option will be granted sparingly. 
As a general rule, at least twelve hours Is the undergraduate prerequisite 
for a graduate major. Six hours is tt-e prerequil\ite for the minor. A few de­
partments require more than the minimum tor admission to graduate C'Ourses. 
The undergraduate prerequisite may he waived with the consent of the dean 
and department concerned. 
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At least one hall of the work counted for the master's degree must be 
taken in courses numbered 600 to 699. These courses are open to graduate 
students only. Only persons wishing to work toward a master's degree may 
register for a 500 or 600 series course and they must register in the Graduate 
School to receive graduate credit. 
Those who are not working toward a master's degree must use the 400 
series numbers. Credit earned under a 400 series registration number afler 
September 1, 1954, cannot be converted to graduate credit. 
Rcqulremonf ln Scl1olarslli11 and Personal Qualities. At least one halt of 
tho work attempted for credit toward the master's degree shall carry a grade 
ot B or above, and no work on which a grade lower than C is earned may be 
applied in meeting the requirements for the degree. 
Graduate students are expected to be able to write simple, clear, correct 
composition with reasonable effectiveness. Deficiency in this skill may he 
regarded as sufficient grounds for delaying recommendation for admission to 
candidacy or recommendation for graduation until a reasonable standard of 
excellence is demonstrated by examination. 
It must be understood that the mere meeting of minimum requircnwnts 
In hours or credit earned may !all short or what is considered eligibility for 
the dl'gree. The work taken must constitute a unified program in the field. 
It must be completed at a level or competence befitting graduate work. To 
correct obvious weaknesses in the student's pr.ogram for the degree, ad­
ditional courses or other work may be required beyond the minimum as a 
condition of being admitted to candidacy or recommended !or the degree. 
Persons possessing personal qualities which may render them unacceptable 
among those with whom they may work or which may reflect discredit on a 
profession, on the master's degree, and on Marshal) College will not be re1:om­
mended !or the degree. The College has the final right to determine whether 
the candidate has such qualities. 
Thesis 
UegulaUons Governlng '.1.'besls IlequJrement. A thesis or problem report or 
a research character on a subject in the major field or interest completed to the 
satisfaction or the major department may be submitted for credit not to 
exceed six sezr,ester hours. The amount of credit allowed will be determined 
by the quality and character or the paper submitted. Students who will profit 
more by doing additional course work in lieu or a thesis or problem report 
must earn thirty-six course hours. The adviser and student will be guided by the 
student's needs and interests In determining whether he Is to write a thesis. 
Students writing theses register for Thesis or Problem Report 680, 681 in 
the major field. Chemistry majors register for Research 682 for credit to be 
counted toward the Master of Science degree. Education majors use Problem 
Report 679 and Thesis 680 as research numbers. The student will continue 
to register and pay tuition until the thesis is accepted and a final grade sub­
mitted by the adviser to the Registrar's Office. The adviser will report a mark 
or Pr. (Progress) for satisfactory work at the end of each term or semester 
until the thesis is accepted, at which time a final grade will be reported. The 
adviser may report a final grade .or F on a research course for thesis credit 
at the end of any semester or term when in his opinion because of irregular 
reports of progress or poor work the student should not be permitted to 
continue to register !or research. 
'J'he thesis must be su!!iclently advanced one month before the time or 
graduation to aesure the adviser of its acceptability. Three unbound copies or 
the thesis or problem report must be !iled with the Dean o! the Graduate 
School not later than two weeks before the date of graduation. The thesis 
or problem report must be prepared according to the form furnished by the 
Graduate School Ot!lce. 
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)'aloe and Nature of 'l'hesis. The experience of collecting, assembling, and 
interpreting a body of Information for a thesis is essential in developing tile 
capacity to do independent work. This is a primary difference between grad­
uate a.nd undergraduate work. For capable graduate studeuts, preparation of 
the thesis may be of great value. To be urged to write a thesis is a compliment 
to one's ability. 
The thesis may consist of a written interpretation of a body of facts and 
opinions gained through critical reading and independent study. It may be a 
report of the results or a research project which may or may not be a con­
tribution to knowledge. For teachers, it may be a presentation of a directed 
learning activity showing the purpose, problems involved, procedure, and ef­
fectiveness or the project. 
Admission to CancUdacy 
It should be remembered that admission to graduate courses does not 
Imply admission to candidacy for the master's degree. The student may be 
admitted to candidacy only after he has proved his ability and fitness to do 
graduate work in a chosen field. Immediately after the completion or twelve 
semester hours of work with satisfactory grades, the student should apply for 
admission to candidacy for the degree. The application, bearing a proposed 
program tor the rest or the work for the degree and a record of the work 
already completed must be made on a form secured from the office or the 
Dean. Examinations may be required for admission to candidacy for the degree. 
Ile8ldence 
A year's work in residence Is required tor the master's degree. At least 
thirty-six weeks must elapse between matriculation and graduation. This 
period may be shortened for those holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall 
College upon recommendation or the student's adviser. 
All requirements for the master's degree must be met within five years 
from date or matrit ula.tion unless an extension in time is granted by the clean. 
A student whose time is extended for completion of the degree must meet the 
requirements carried In the catalog in the year or the conferring of the 
degree. A student who does work In extension courses for graduate credit 
must be In residence one semester and one summer term, or four six-week 
summer terms. 
Part-Time Graduate Stuclents 
Teachers in service who are doing graduate work will be limited in the 
amount of credit that may be earned by the regulations of the West Virginia 
Board of Education or of corresponding regulations of other states in which 
they may be employed. 
Graduate studc>nts in other employment will be required to limit tbeir 
schedules in proportion to the time available for graduate study. As a general 
practice, the maximum graduate load of a student in full-time employment 
shall not exceed six hours In a semester or three hours In a six-week summer 
term. This limit may be exceeded only by permission granted by the student's 
adviser and the dean after the student bas given satisfactory evidence that he 
can do more than an average quality of work on his total schedule. 
Transfer of Credit and Extension Credit 
The Dean may, upon the student's petition, grant to a student the privilege 
of transferring to Marshall College, tor application on the master's degree, a 
maximum of six graduate hours earned in another Institution when, in the 
judgment of the Dean and the major department, such credit Is to the ad­
vantage or the sturlent's program. Occasionally It may be recommended that 
a student earn six hours In another institution In work not offered by Marshall 
College. 
J 
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Work d.one in extension and work transferred from another institution 
1hall not total more than twel,e semester hours. Graduate credits transferred 
from other institutions may be accepted so long as they are not superannuate:! 
for graduate credit toward meeting the requirements for a degree in tlw in­
stitution from which the transfer of credit is requested. The total crertit that 
may be earned by extension and transferred [roll\ another institution shall not 
exceed nine semester hours in any one field. 
Six semester hours of extension credit ma,· be accepted from West Vir­
ginia University. No extension credit may be transferred from any other 
graduate school. 
Graduate credit accepted from other graduate s· hools must carry terllJ 
grades of "B'' or above. 
Those who wish to begin work for the master's degree in extension 
courses must do the following before credit can be earned to count toward 
a degree in Marshall College or be transferred to another graduate school. 
1. File application for admission to the Graduate School on a form fur­
nished by the Graduate School Office. 
2. Furnish two official transcripts of all prel'ious college work. Those 
holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall College must ha,e one 
copy of a transcript sent from the Registrar's Office to the Graduate 
Sch-00! Office.
3. Receive a letter from the Dean of the Graduate School concerning 
eligibility for admission.
Extension students who fail to comply with these regulations within a 
reasonal,le time (dates to be announced each semester) may be withdrawn 
from courses by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Comprehenshe Examlnotions 
A comprehensive examination covering the work of the major field must 
be taken under the direction of the Dean after It appears that the course work 
In progress will be successfully completed. The examination may be either oral 
or written, or both. The examination Is not to rest primarily upon the specific 
courses pursued but Is to test the student's maturity of thought in his field 
of specialization. The questions for tl,e written examination will be prepared 
by the student's adviser in consultation with other instructors in the major 
field. The oral examination will be conducted by a committee of three ap­
pointed by the Dean so as lo lncludQ the student's adviser and the heat! of 
the major department. 
A candidate who falls on either the written or oral comprehensive exami­
nation may take a second examination at t'·e discretion ot the student's 
major department and the Dean or the Graduate School. 
COURSES OF r:-;sTnUCTION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
A.RT 
Professor Jablonski 
Associate Professor Carpenter 
601-602. History of Art. 3-3 hrs. I II, S.
IV-9 
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpturn. painting, and 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
;.03. Orlrntnl Art. :1 hrs. 
A historical survey of the architecture, painting, and sculpture of 
China, India, Indonesia, and Japan. 
601. )f Pthods in Elrmentary ,\rt Edueution. 3 hrs. S.
For graduate students with limited experience in the arts and crafts,
wishing to raml!larlze themselves with methods and materials used tu
art education in the elementary school. L:tboratory fee: $3.00.
GO:J. Experlrnrlng Art in Everyda) Life. 3 hrs. S. 
Appreciation or architecture, painting, sculpture, community planning. 
home designs, furniture design, and use of <'Olor. 
660-658. Special Topics or Projects In Art. 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
Special studies in art education or art history tor those who wish to 
carry out selected creative projects in drawing and painting, ceramics, 
day modeling. the graphic arts, or a11plied design. 
Laboratory Fee: $5.00. 
BIBLE AND RELIGION 
Associate Professor Jennings 
61 • Dc,,elopment of l!eUgloos Ideas. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A study of the sources of religious thought of western culture. 
BIOLOGICAL CIE "CE 
Professors Edeburn, Fisher, Green and Plymale 
Associate Profe�sors Cox, l\lllls 
Coursework leading to the Master of Arts and the Master of Science 
Degrees in the Biological Sciences Is designed to give preparation for teaching 
aud research and for positions in Public Health, Food Sanitation, GO\·ernmentai 
and Industrial Biology, Biological Technical Sales, Conservation, Game and 
Wildlife Management, Park :,.;aturailst, Genetics, Pest Control, and Microbiology. 
Students desiring academic training in the above fields should pursue tbe 
Biological Science Major. 
Master's degree candidates are expected to have an adequate knowledge in 
both the plant and animal life sciences. Students who enter the graduate 
school with a concentration in one or these fields and with little work in the 
other will be expected to dh·ersify their graduate studies in the biological 
sciences. A minimum of eighteen hours in graduate courses in the biological 
sciences must be completed. At least fifteen hours must be selected from the 
following courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 604, 607, 616, 616 and 630. 
Selection of the individual's graduate program Is determined by a com­
mittee composed or the chairmen of the three departments administering the 
biological sciences graduate degrees. The minor field chosen for all biological 
science majors may be selected by the student. 
Students who do not harn twelve hours of undergraduate work required 
for admission to run graduate standing may be permitted to make up this 
work while taking graduate courses. Deficiencies In undergraduate prepara-
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tion must be made up before admission to candidacy for the degree. A com­
bined graduate and undergraduate program must present a total of at least 
forty semester hours in the life sciences for the Master's degree. 
The graduate seminar furnishes the student with the opportunity to de­
velop oral and written competency, to become familiar with current literature 
and its use in the mechanics of scientific writing, and to review basic prin­
ciples in the biological scieuces. The graduate student is expected to indude 
the seminar in bis course of study each registration that he is enrolled as a 
student on the campus. A student is expected to present at least two hours 
credit in seminar toward graduation requirements for tbe master's degree in 
the Biological Sciences. 
A comprehensive oral examination covering the work In the major rield 
is required. It will test the student's knowledge o! the fundamentals, as well 
as his maturity of thought, in the Biological Sciences. 
Students interested in the special program for biology teachers shou Id 
see page I V-21. 
Laboratory courses require a laboratory fee of $2.00 with the exception of 
13iological Scienc·e 611 which is $1.00 and Biological Science 602 which is $5.00. 
i.01. LILIJorutory Methods. 2 hrs. 
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles 
of collecting, culturing and preparation of laboratory specimens and 
materials. 
502. Vertebrate Natural History. 3 hrs. 
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The origin.
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians.
reptiles and mammals.
50 • Orni1hology. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a werk. Identification, 
distribution, migration and breeding activities of birds. 
:il3. Principles of Organic Evolution. 2 hrs. 
The progress of animal life through time with a discussion of known 
causes. No laboratory. 
614. WlldUfe Consen11tlo11. 3 hrs.
The natural history, economic Importance and control of wildlife.
Lecture and field study,
682. Conservation of Soll, Forests, and Wild Life. 3 hrs.
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and applied 
sciences; field work, seminars, and demonstrations 011 phases of con· 
servation. 
601. Yertebrnte Embryology. 4 hrs. I.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate
development based chiefly on frog, chick and pig embryos.
602. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Principles of 
structure, function, and relationships of vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
1.04. Plant Physiology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Experimental 
study of growth, nutrition and correlative phenomena In plants. Emphasis 
on food synthesis, translocatlon, and physlo-chemtcal c·hanges In growth 
and development Including correlative functions of plant growth sub­
stances. Laboratory experiments planned to develop technique and inde­
pendence In Investigation. 
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60�. Adrnncetl Economic Botany. 3 hrs. 
A study or the origin and development of economic plants with special 
emphasis upon problems In relation to possible use or many plants not 
widely known. 
600. t'leld lllology. 4 hrs. 
Identification and classificalion of plants and animals In relation to 
ll!e t·ycles and to habitat.
607. Genetlcs. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental 
principles and mechanisms or inheritance including their human ap­
plications.
GI 0. Hl�tory or lllologlcal , rlcnce. 2 hrs. 
A study of the development of biology as a science, including biogra­
phies of the great scientists !rom Aristotle to the present. 
G 11. llncterlology. 4 hrs. I, II. S. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The more Im­
portant techniques of culture, Isolation and Identification of microbes. 
Consideration of serological proeedures, current concepts of Immunology, 
fundamental aspects of physiological processes Including chemistry and 
physiology or mlcroblal cells, growth, effects or physical and chemical 
agents on bacteria, enzymes, nutrition and microbial fermentations. 
GIS-61-1. General Entomology. 2-2 hrs. 
Collection, Identification, classification and mounting or Insects. 
Gli>. Aclvanced Phu1t Moq1hology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours letture and four hours laboratory a week. Characteristics 
or the great plant groups. Discussion or the Important steps In the de­
velopment or plants. 
(llfi. Plaut T11xono111y. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Identification 
and classification or seed plants and ferns of eastern United States. 
Readings In history and principles of taxonomy, rules of nomenclature 
and relatea topics. 
62;;. ll111111111 Anatomy und Physiology. 4 hrs. IT. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. 
The structure and functions or the human body. 
630. Ecology. 4 hrs. I, S.
The interrelationship of plants, animals, and environment. Local and
world distribution or biotic communities. 
Prerequisite: Botany 316, or Biological Science 616, or consent or 
Instructor. 
G.J2. Jnvc�thmtlo1111 111 Conserv11tlon. 2 hrs.
Sponsored by cooperating colleges at Jackson's Mill. Individual work 
on problems of conservation under the direction of staff member!I. 
Evening seminars, operation and sources or audio-visual equipment In 
conservation. 
660-G;;J.662. 8peclnl Problems. 1-3: 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
By permission of adviser. 
660-661-662 •• e111h111r. 1; 1; 1 hr. 
680-6.' t. 'J'hesis or Problem Re1>0rf. I 111111 11. 1-3: 1-3 hrs. 
By permission or adviser. 
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BUSI.NESS ADllllNISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professors Gill, C. D. Miller 
Assistant Professors Dwight, Evans 
,'"i04. Secretarial '.l'ralnlng. 3 hrs. I. 
Development of a knowledge of business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
Integrated through problem-type assignments. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 301 and 305. 
;;o;;. Office PrnctJce. 3 hrs. II. 
Work in cooperating business offices for approximately fifteen hours 
per week and weekly conferences. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404 or 504. 
,i07. Problems of Business Law. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Readings and case reports on current legal prvblems relating to busi­
ness. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 307 and 308 or Business Ad­
ministration 307 and graduate standing. 
:;1 I. Cost Arrouuting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of industrial cost accounting; job order, departmental. 
and process costs. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 311 or permission of instructor. 
:;12. Retail Accounting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and problems relating to sales transactions; purchases; 111-
rnntory valuation and control; expense <'lassification, distribution, and 
control; and the preparation and analysis of operating statements for 
retail establishments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
r,rn. Auditing. 3 hrs. II. 
Theory and procedures: legal and social responsibilities of the aua1tor. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;;u. Adrnncrd Accou111!11µ- Prohlrm�. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;,1;,. l'l'd<•r11l •rn.xatio11. 3 hrs. I, JI. 
Problems and proredures ol' income tax accounting. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;-;21. Offlrr )lnna!?f'lllt'nt. 3 hrs. II. 
Principles and practices, approached from the viewpoint of the oruce 
manager, through oral and written problems. 
;-;22. Hefitil )Trrch11nclisinl{ Prol.lll'm�. 3 hrs. J. 
Managerial problems pertaining to sales Inventory and purchases; retall 
method of inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning; stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
624. Personnel Management. 3 hrs. II
Principles and procedures inrnlved in the recruliment, selection,
training. plaC'cment, and maintenance or aa ef:"cctivc working force.
a::4. Imestments. 3 hrs. II. 
:'llature, forms and pri1wiplcs of investnwnt; institutions for facilitating 
Investment. 
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640. Sales Management. 3 hrs. II. 
Policies and pr.ocedures pertaining to product planning and pricing, 
choice of market, planning sales effort, and the control of sales opera­
tions. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
541. Whole o.ling. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob­
lems; Governmental regulation. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
5-12. 'l'echnl((nes of Jriu-1-ct Jtcscarch. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 318, 330, and 340. 
640. American llarkets and ]larket Ing. 3 hrs. I, S.
Not open to students who have had Business Administration 340 or its 
equivalent. 
CllEl\llSTRY 
Professors Rumple, Scholl 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Ilarnett, Cartwright, Digman 
ProrequJsltes for Graduate Work Jn Chemlstr1 
Graduate students majoring in chemistry must present credits in the 
rol!owlng one year courses: 
1. General Chemistry
2. Analytical Chemistry 
3. Organic Chemistry 
4. Physical Chemistry 
6. Physics 
6. Calculus 
Deficiencies must be removed by taking the appropriate undergraduate 
courses. 
An entrance examination Is required of all graduate students seeking 
graduate credits toward a degree in chemistry. This examination wm 
cover the rour major fields or chemistry and will be administered during the 
first week following registration. Results or these examinations are used 
to guide the student in his course of study. 
RequJremcnts for a Master of Science degree In Chemlstr, 
In addition to the general requirements o! the Graduate School, candi­
dates ror the degree Master of Science in Chemistry must !uHill the tol!ow­
lng departmental requirements. 
1. Satisfactory completion of twenty semester hours In the major field
or chemistry which must include the following courses: Chemistry
567, 668, 600, 631, 632 and six to eight semester hours or research 
credit. Graduate courses in mathematics are recommended for physical 
chemistry majors.
2. Stude'llts must present seven copies or an acceptable thesis (three
to be delivered to the Graduate School Office) three weeks before 
graduation and defend their work in an oral examination before the 
Chemistry Staff. 
3. Students must exhibit a suitable comprehensive knowledge or the gen­
eral fields of analytical, organic, inorganic, and physical chemistry 
and also a satisfactory reading knowledge of either French or Ger­
man. This requirement may be met by exceptional scoring on the en­
trance examination or through satisfactory completion of other com­
prehensive examinations given at some later date. In extreme cases 
the student may be required by his committee to audit undergraduate 
course,. 
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The Chemistry Department considers a grade of B as the minimum 
satisfactory grade in graduate courses, however, an occasional grade of c
will not bar the candidate from graduation. 
All laboratory courses require a fee and deposit payable at the time or 
registration. 
;;oo. Glassblowing. 1 hr. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
;;03. Inorganic ('hcmistry. 2 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
60<1. Colloid Cllemlstry. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
:.66. Organic Qualitatiw• Analysis. 4 hrs. JI. 
l<'ee $8.00, depo�it $10.00. 
The separation and identification of organil' compounds through the 
characteristic reactions of their functional groups. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
1'>67. Chemical Pri11ci1iles. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
668, Chemlcal Principles. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467 or 567. 
;;;1. �ud!'ar Chc111i�try. 4 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
An elementary study or Nuclear Chemistry, the effects of radioactivity 
on health, and the instrumentation and separation of radio chemicals. 
Prerequisite: Math 326, Chemistry 356 and one year Physics. 
oi:?. �uclenr Chemistry. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
A study of a sub-critical reactor, and the measurement of the various 
flux densities and c:alculations. A study or neutron activation. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 571. 
600. Introduction to nesearch. 1 hr. I, II.
Required of the Master of Science candidates.
601. Advanced Organic. 3 hrs. I. 
A systemic survey of the more important types of reactions in organic
chemistry.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
602. Organic QuantilaUve. 3 hrs.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $10.00.
Elemental analysis by micro and semi-micro techniques. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
603. Theories or A.nalytlcal Chemistry. 3 hrs. I.
601'>. Biological Chemistry. 4 hrs. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Given on demand. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
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606. Instrument Design. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A laboratory course In the design and construction of electron!<. 
instruments. 
60i-608. 'J'heor1•th·at Oriranlc. 3-3 hr�. J, IL 
A study of the mechanisms of organic reactions in relation to modern 
theories. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
609-610. ('heu1it·nl Thermodynnmics. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
613. Absorption pectroscopy. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
GH. J-:mis�ion S11ectrosco11y. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
615. Polnrogrn11hy. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: ChemJstry 458. 
616. X-l!ny Dlifrnction. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
620-621. Fundnmentuls of Chemistry. 3-3 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or equivalent. Open ouly to M.A. Candidates. 
622-623. Organic. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
624-626. Pl1yslcal. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
628. Specinl Tot>ic • (AnnlyUcnl Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
629. pecinl Topic·. (Orgnnic Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
630. pcclal Topic • (Phy lcal Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
631-632. Seminar. 1-1 hr. I-II.
Required of all Master or Science candidates. 
682. nescnrcb. I, II, S. 
Fee $2.50 per er. hr. Deposit $10.00.
Required of all Master of Science Candidates. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 600. 
Credit in the course is earned by pursuing a directed original investiga­
tion In a field or chemistry. A maximum or 8 semester hours credit in 
research may be applied toward the M.S. degree. Students may sign 
for 1 or more credit hours per semester depending on the time to be spent 
on research. Credit hours are calculated as 3 clock hours per week per 
credit hour. Credit in Chemistry 682 will be reported at the dose or each 
term or semester. l\lonthly progress reports are required or all registrants 
in this course. 
.. 
•
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ECONOMICS 
Associate Professor Land 
Courses may IJe taken with approval of the student's adviser and instructor 
in the course. 
502. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II
Theories of cause, and proposed solutions or the problem of economic
nuctuations (inflation and depressi(,n).
Prerequisite: E�onomics 310 or consent of instructor. 
No credit if Economies 308 has been taken. 
;;o • Contemporary Economic Srs1ems. 3 hrs. I. 
The theories and policies or C'apilalism, so<-ialism, and fascism. 
Prerequisite: .bJconomies 242 or 340. 
No credit if Economics 350 has been taken. 
512. American Economlc Thought. 3 hrs. II.
Deals with the theory of value, welfare, and progress-largely the 
product or Americau s�holars.
Prerequisite: Six hours or advanced economics. 
020. International Economics. 3 hrs. I.
Economic problems connected with world resources, world trade and
economic reconstructio11 of under-develoved countries.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 or 255 or 340. 
;,2;;. The Economy oi West Virginia. 3 hrs. II. 
Resources, labor, industry, agriculture, transportation of the West Vir­
ginia and regional area. The economics of the coat industry receives 
special attention. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
;,-to. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Physiocrats to John Stuart Mill.
Prerequisite: Econolll1cs t4,: or :Mv. 
5H. Contemporary Economic Theory. 3 hrs. l. 
Economic thought rrom Marsuall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 255 or 340. 
;,61. Econollllc Education Workshop. a hrs. s. 
Intensive review of content and methods of teaching economics designed 
for elementary and high school teachers who teach in economics or 
related field. 
Prerequisite: Consent or instructor or grant or scholarship. 
:,(i:?-:,(i:,. S1•mi11ar in S1wcial 'l'o1iic�. 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
To teach, as the occasion arises, any standard economics topic not listed 
among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and consent of instruetor. 
;;!II.;;!);;. ltesenrd1 Probl!'IIIS. 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
A particular problem or proi>lems may be assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled if such student is judged compe­
tent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: Six hours of advanced work in economics and consent 
or instructor, head or department of economics, and dean or the college 
In which the student is taking his major. 
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EUr(' A '1'10:\ 
Profesi;ors llampel. '.\lusgrave. Runyan. Wilburn, \\'oods 
Associate Professors Ulumberg, Clagg, Core, Cubby, R. Cray, Hess, Irvin, 
Morris, X11zum, Wright 
,\ssistant Professors FelLy. Licluenstein. Phillips 
lnslruc-tors Camphell. Oailey, Bumer 
The undergraduate prerequisites for a major in education are fifteen 
semester hours in the field. Sllldcnts who are not graduates of undergraduate 
programs in Leacher education, but who hold a Bachelor's degree, may earn 
credit in graduate courses in education provided Lhey have earned fifteen 
semester hours in the field at U1e undergraduale level Including at least 
three semester hours In studenl teaching. 
Students earning a master's degree in education should show competence 
in the following areas: Amlio-,•isual aids, Curriculum, Guidance, History 
or Philosophy of Education, Human Growth and Development or Psychology 
of Learning, Research in Educalion, School Administration or Supervision, 
Teaching i\lethods, and Testing and Evaluation. It is the responsibility or the 
student to work out with Lhe adviser al lhc beginning of bis graduate work 
a program of studies which will provide a broad professional background. 
The student's adviser may require that specific courses be completed to 
satisfy the requirement or competence in the above areas or to correct weak­
nesses thal may become apparent during his progress toward the master's 
degree. 
Students working toward an administrfltivc ('ertifi<'ale, the teacher• 
counselor certificate and the counselor certificate should plan their program,; 
so as to include Crom six to Lwelve hours in ('Ourses not listed as education. 
Elementary school teachers must follow Option A or D or w.ork for a 
principal"s cerlHlcate unless special exception is granted by the Dean or 
Teachers College. 
Students admitted to administrative, counseling, or teacher-education pro­
grams must before bei11g admitted to candidacy for the Master's Degree fulllll 
tile following requirements: 
1. Complete fieteen semester hours or graduate courses with imtisfa<·­
tory grades.
a. At least six semester hours must be completed In residence.
b. Education 621, Educational Research and Writing, must be com­
pleted as a part or the first fifteen hours.
2. Submit to a test of scholastic aptitude.
3. Hold a first class Leaching certiCicate valid in West Virginia or the
equivalent thereof. 
ThP. test mentioned above, will be administered early in every semester 
.md term. It is the responsibility of the student to inform himself concerning 
the time and place of the administration or the test. 
When U1ese requirements ha\'e been met, a committee composed or the 
student's adviser, the Dean of the Teachers College, and the Dean of the 
Graduate School will, upon consideration of the student's graduate record 
and the results from tests, decide whether or not the student shall be a<1-
mitted to candidacy. 
At any time eitheT in the process of admitting a student to the Graduate 
School or in admitting a student to candidacy for the !\laster's degree the Dean 
or the Teachers College and/or the Dean or the Graduate School may require 
the applicant to submit to additional tests it it is felt that the results from 
these tests will provide a fairer basis upon which to judge the student's pos­
sible success in graduate work. 
Students may not enroll in the following courses until after having had one 
year or full-time teaching experience: Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 
614, 646, 649, a.nd 650. 
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Courses for persons minoring In education shall be chosen Crom the !ollow­
lng: Education 560, 590, 616 or 648, 609, 610, 515 or 615, 641, 635, 545, 614, 635, 
646, 667. 
Courses In l:ducational Research 
Education 679, ProlJlem Re}lort. 
This course may be taken [or one to three hours credit by those who 
wish lo submit a finished written report on a research problem, experiment, 
or field project in education. This report ls not a thesis. Those who 
submit it must do thirty-three aclclitional hours for tbe master's degree un­
less Education 680, Thesis, is completed satisfactorily for three hours credit. 
Education, 680, Thesis. 
This course may be taken for tlJree hours credit by those whose reports 
in Education 679 are excellent in quality, have been accepted for three 
hours credit, and are of such a character as warrant fnrther research worth 
three semester hours. Students completing Education 679 and 680 !or six 
hours credit by submitting acceptable theses may qualify for the master's 
degree by earning twenty-six additional semester hours, making a total 
or thirty-two for the degree. 
Students completing Education 680 may choose between an oral ex­
amination involving the thesis and the comprehensive written examination. 
The course requirements for the several curriculums follow: 
I. Administrative Certificates
A. COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum requirements ...................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 621 .................... 21 brs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 617, 528, 535, 545, 560, 565, 590, 610, 615, 
616, 635, 648, 675, 679, 680 ............................................ 3 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than
six hours in teaching field or field of interests
( courses listed as education excluded) .................... 6 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the ad\"isor 2-6 hrs.
B. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ........................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 628, 543, 590, 695, 616, 635, 666, 657, 670, 671, 
675, 679, 680 .......................................................................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval or the adviser select not fewer
than six hours in student's field of interest
(courses listed as education excluded) ·············-··6·12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0-9 hrs. 
C. SECONDARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements ··································································-·················32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ............................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of lhe adviser select from Educa·
tion 515, 517, 528, 536, 641, 646, 560, 665, 590, 613,
614, 616, 635, 646, 647, 648, 676, 679, 680 .................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than 
six hours in student's field of interest ( courses 
listed as education excluded) ........................................ 6-12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0-9 hrs. 
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D. CJ<;RTIFICATE IN GJ<JNERAL SUPERVISION
Minimum Requirements ........ ................................................... .............. ..... 32-36 hours 
1. General requ ;rements
,.. 
Education 606, 616, 621.................................................... 9 hrs. 
2. •Practice in Supervision 
Education 672, 673, 674 ........................................................ 9 hrs. 
3. Requirements in problems of teaching education 
Education 543 or 545, 656, 657, 667 or 670, 671.. ...... 15 hrs. 
4. Electives (n.1ust be outside field of education) ............ 0·3 hrs. 
•courses to be acquired through not less than two years of field experience
on a county.wide basis, supervised jointly by college, State Department ot 
Education, and county superintendent. 
II. Teacher-Education Curricula
PROGRAMS IN COU"1SELI:-.-G A:-.lD GUIDANCE 
There are two types or certificates granted by the State Board of Educa• 
tion in counseling. The first ls a teacher•counselor certificate based on 
meeting the requirement for the lirst•class teaching certificate at the level at 
which guidance is to be clone, two years of successful teaching experience at 
that level, and completion of twelve semester hours of graduate work In 
guidance distributed among five required courses (all or which must be 
taken regardless or hours' credit). The second type Is the counselor or 
permanent certificate based on meeting the requirements for a first class teach• 
Ing certificate at the level at which guidance is to be done, two years or 
successful teaching at that level, cumulative wage earning experience to a total 
of 1400 clock hours of regular paid employment (cooperative work experience 
programs may count), and a master's degree which includes the completion of 
thirty•two to thirty•six semester hours of graduate work distributed among 
required and elective courses. 
While it is possible to qualify for the first type of certificate without 
doing the equivalent of a master's degree, most students prefer to qualify while 
working toward a degree. Therefore, the following programs are designed to 
enable the student to complete courses which will help him reach both goals. 
A. TEACHER·COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 590, 614, 621, 646, 647, and either 649 
or 650 .................................................................................... 18 hrs. 
2. Electives in education selected with the approval of
the adviser (may not enroll in Education 602, 603,
604, 607) ............................................................................ 6· 12 hrs. 
3. With the approval of lhe adviser select from six to
twelve hours In student's teaching field or field of 
interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 6·12 hrs. 
B. COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE 
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................. 32-36 hours 
1. Education 535 or 635, 590, 614, 616 or 648, 621, 
646, 647, 649 or 650 ............................................................ 24 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select [rom Educa• 
ca.lion 517, 610, 613, 640 or 641, 649 or 650 ................ 3·6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select from two to
nine hours in student's leaching field or field of 
interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 2·9 hrs. 
NOTE: For the Counselor's Certificate at least 25 semester hours must be 
completed in guidance courses. 
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C. PROGRAMS FOR TEACHERS IN EU.;MENTARY SCHOOLS
The three programs of study outlined below are intended for students in 
element.ary edu�aL,ou. Option A is ues1gned parlicu1arly ror stuuents who 
wish to become better prepared as teachers in elementary schools. The field 
of study includes cour�cs in child development, the curriculum, and Invest!• 
gations in teaching in the several areas in the elementary school. 
Option B provides opportunities for studying the problems Involved in 
teaching atypical children. The emphasis in the program or study ls upon 
those aspects of professional educ·11tion usually referred to as special education. 
Students wishing to prepare themselves for positions such as general super• 
visors of elemeutary education or as teachers ot' atypical children shouJa 
consider the offerings or Option B. 
Students under this program may take not more than six hours In Educa• 
tional Guidance to be chosen from Education 590, 648, 614, and 646. 
Option C provides a sequence of courses designed to qualify teachers 
for positions where they will be teaching mentally retarded children. 
The courses In education and other fields for Options A, B and C follow: 
Optlon A 
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........................................................ 9 hours 
2. With the approval or the adviser select from Educa• 
Lion 515, 535, 643, 560, 565, 595, 610, 636, 640 or 641,
656, 657, 670, 671, 678 ...................................................... 9 hours 
3. Elecllves ............................................................................ 14·18 hours 
Courses in the several fields listed below are 
to be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi­
cal science, psychology, sociology and speech. 
OpUon B 
Minimum Requirements ... . ... .. ....... .. ..... ............... ..... . ....... ... ..32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........... ............................................ 9 hrs. 
2. Electives In education and speet·h .. ..... ......... ................ 12 hrs. 
Two of the three combinations of course;i listed 
below must be completed: 
Education 643 and 695 ................................ 6 hrs. 
Education 657 and 658 .................................. 6 hrs. 
Speech 518 and 520 ........................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Electil'es .............................. ..... ......... .... . ....... ...... 11- l5 hrs. 
Courses In the several fields listed below are to 
be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi­
cal science, psychology, sociology, and speecn. 
Option C 
Teachers wishing to hal"e Professional Elementary Certificate endorsed 
r.or teaching mentally retarded children must complete the courses listed 
below or the equivalent thereof as partial requirements for the Master of 
Arts degree. 
Minimum Requirements .............. ..... ..... .... . ... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........................................................ 9 hrs. 
2. Education 620, 632, 535, 540, 543 and 652 ........................ 18 hrs. 
3. Psychology 506 ................ .. ..... ............................................ 3 hrs. 
4. Speech 418 and 420 ................... ................. ..................... .... 6 hrs. 
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To have the Professional Elementary Certificate endorsed for teaching 
mentally retarded children the teacher must also recei,·e: 
1. The recommendation or the county superintendent where he was
last employed tor two years as a teacher in an elementary school.
2. The recommendation of the State Supervisor of Special Education. 
3. The recommendation or the college or university where he com­
pleted the course or study in the education of mentally retarded 
children. 
D. PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS OF BIOLOGY 
The purpose of this program is to meet the needs of teachers who desire 
additional preparation in the biological sciences. Teachers with twelve (12) 
semester hours of undergraduate biology are eligible for this program. 
Deficiencies in undergraduate preparation may be met while taking grad­
uate courses. Students graduating under this program must have a minimum 
or forty (40) semester hours of graduate and undergraduate biological science. 
Minimum Requirements ........................................................................................ 36 hours 
1. Education .................................................................................... 9 hrs. 
To be selected from the following courses: 
Education 515, 528, 535, 560, 565, 690, 609, 610, 640 
or 641, 648 and 668. 
The student ls expected to include Education 668 In 
his professional courses. 
Students electing Education 640 or 641 wllJ be ex­
pected to do readings pertaining to the teaching of 
biology. 
2. Biological Science ................................................ ................. 18 hrs. 
A minimum ot 15 hours must be taken from the fol­
lowing courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 
604, 607, 615, 616 and 630. 
3. Electives .................................................................................... 9 hrs.
(Selected with approval or adviser) 
E. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF BUSI:'-lESS ADMINISTRATION 
This program Is lnlended lo promote the development of master teachers 
of business administration In secondary schools. It orovides an opportunity 
for students to <1 lstrihute their study between ronrses In business subjects and 
education. The programs of study are planned to meet the needs of the students. 
Minimum Requirements ....... .......................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 569. 609, 610, 621, 640 or 641. 648,
661, 662, 663 ......... ............................................................ 15 hrs. 
Note: Students electing to write theses must Include Education 621. 
2. From Business Administration 604, 505, 607, 511, 512,
513, 614, 516, 521, 522, 524, 634, 640 ............................ 12 hrs. 
3. Electives .................................................................................... 5•9 hrs. 
(Selected with approval of adviser) 
F. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF EXGLISH l:'-l SECOND/,RY SCHOOLS
This program Is Intended to promote the development of master teachers 
of English in junior and senior high s0hools. It provides an opportunity for 
students to distribute their study between <'oursps in English and education. 
The programs or study are to t:e planned so as to meet the needs of the students. 
Minimum Requirements ..... .. .......... ............................................................ 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 641, 645, 609, 648, 652 ........................... 15 hrs. 
2. English 512. 555. 630. 631 ........................... ........................ 9 hrs. 
(Education 621 or English 630 may be completed but not both courses) 
3. Electives in English and education ..... .. . ........ . ....... 8·12 hrs. 
(Students are expected to do at least one half of their work in English) 
.. .
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G. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF HOME ECONOMICS
This program is designed for teachers who wish to work for the master's 
degree in home economics and education. From six to twelve hours in home 
economics must be taken iu courses approved hy the adviser in a recognized 
graduate school and transferred to Marshall College. 
Minimum Requirements .......................................................................... ....... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 606, 609 ................................................................ 6 hrs. 
2. From Home Economics 500, 501, 605, 506, 607,
520, 540, 554 ........................................................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Graduate work in home economics or honie economics­
euucation completecl with the adnser's approval at
an approved coliege or university ................................ 6·12 hrs. 
4. From Education 535, 545, 560, 5r.5, 690, 610, 616,
621, 635, 640 or 641, 648, 678 .......................................... 6-9 hrs. 
NOTE: Students electing to write theses must include Education 621. 
5. Electives {selected with approval of ad 1·iser) ........ 3-12 hrs. 
Suggested Elecllves: 
Art 603, Experiencing Art in Everyday Life. 
Biology 607, Problems In Genetics. 
Economics 605, The Nature and Significance of Economics. 
Economics 608, Contemporary Economic Systems. 
English 601, Folk and Popular Literature. 
English 621, Contemporary Novel. 
English 644, The American Novel. 
Geography 603, Problems in the Geography or North America. 
Geography 605. Geography In World Political Affairs. 
Geography 607, Problems In World Economic Geography. 
Philosophy 510, The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 
Sociology 602, Contemporary Social Change, 
Speech 518, Speech Correction. 
Speech 550, Direction of Speech Activities. 
H. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
The purpose of this program is to meet the nee:ls of teachers who wish 
additional training in chemistry and physics. Tea ·hers with sixteen hours 
or chemistry, eight hours of physics, and ten hours of mathematics on the 
undergraduate level are eligible for this program. 
Deficiencies in mathemati·s may be taken concurrently with this program. 
The writing of a thesis Is optional. 
Minimum Requirements .............................................. . .............................. 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 560. 590, 609, 610, 621, 640 or 641.
648 ........................ ................................................................... 12 hrs. 
NOTE: Students electing to write theses must include 
Education 621. 
2. Chemistry and physics ................ 18 hrs. 
Option A 
From Chemistry 620, 621, 622, 623 and 624 or 625 ........ 12 hrs. 
Physics 640 and 641 .............................................................. 6 hrs. 
Option B 
From Physics 640, 641, 642, 643 and 644 or 645 ............ 12 hrs. 
Chemistry 620 and 621 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Electives in science or education .............. . .. 2-6 hrs. 
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I. PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
This program is designed for teachers desiring to work for a Master's 
degree with a field of specialization in tl:ie school librarianship. 
Requirements for admission to the program: 
1. Graduation from an ac<'rcdited college or university.
2. Twelve semester hours or library science in areas of school library
administration, cataloguing and classification, reference, and orientation in 
school library service. Tnese requirements will be fulfilled by successful 
completion of Library Scienre 301, 310, 315 and 320 or their equivalent. (See 
Marshall College Bulletin, Teachers College, 1960-62.) 
3. Skill in typing.
4. Students who have earned 18 or more semester hours in library
science at the undergraduate level must complete 12 semester hours of library 
science, with the approval of the ad,·iser, at an accredited school of library 
science. This credit will be transferred to Marshall College and applied 
toward the requirements listed below. 
Minimum Requirements ........................................................................................ 36 hours 
1. Education 590, 609, 610, and 543 or 545 ......................... .. 12 hrs. 
2. Library Scienc-e, including Library Science 621 ............ 18 hrs. 
3. Electives (selected with the approval of adviser) ........ 6 hrs. 
Library Science as a minor field may be combined with another field 
offering a graduate degree. Courses are to be selected with the joint approval 
of the student's major adviser and the Chairman of the Department of Library 
Science. Prerequisites must be completed and a minimum of 6 semester hours 
in library science will be required as a prerequisite to a minor. 
J. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF SOCIAL STUDIES IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
For the purpose or this program sorta! studies i1rludes economics, geog­
raphy, history, political science, and sociology. This program Is designed to 
meet the needs ot' teachers who wish to distribute the work for the master's 
degree over the general area of the social studies. Only teachers with at least 
twenty.four hours of undergraduate work in this gener:il area are eligible tc 
pursue this program. 
The general pattern is as follows: 
1. Professional anrl soecializecl courses ................................................ 9 hours 
Education 667, Teaching Social Studies in Secondary 
Schools ............................................................................ 3 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies of Human 
Adjustment ....... ............................................................ 3 hours 
or 
Education 616, Advanced Studies in Child 
Development 3 hours 
Education 640, Literature of Education .................. 3 hours 
(The work done In Education 640 will generally be in the 
literature of Lhe social studies and social sciences. The 
adviser may vary the requirements in this course to meet 
the needs of the student.) 
2. Social Studies and electives ............................................................ 23-27 hours 
a. Twelve hours shall be distributed equally In two of the
following fields: economics, geography, history, political
science. and socio'.ogy.
b. The rei;t of the work may be distributed among the five
fields In accordance with the nee<ls and interests of the
" 
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student. provided: 1',irst. that not more than fifteen hours 
may be counted in any one or the social studies for 
credit: and, second, at le.1st six hours must be earned In 
.. acn or Lile so!'inl studies in undergraduate and graduate 
work combined tor graduation. 
c. After the minimum requirements in social studies are met, 
electives may he chosen trom the follow.ng: 
Art 501, History o! Art to 1400 A. D. 
A rt 502, History or A rt from 1400 to the Present.
Philosophy 610, The Philosophical Sources or American 
Culture. 
Philosophy fil !l. Snney of Religious Thought In thr­
Western World. 
Education 541, Literary Materials for English and Social 
Studies in the Secondary School. 
K. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS IN SECO:-i!DARY SCHOOLS 
This program pro,·ides a sequence of professional and non-profC'ssional 
courses for those teachers in junior and senior high schools tor whom 
provisions have not heen made in the offerings of the Department or E:dtl<'a­
lion as outlined in the preceding sections. 
l\Iinlmum Requirements ............... ...................................................... ........... 32-36 hour� 
1. Education 609, 610. 621, 648 .............................. ............ 12 hrs. 
2. Education electives selected with approval of the ad­
viser from Education 515, 517. 535. 545, 560. 590, 606 
614. 615, 616. 675. 6i9 and 680 ....... 6 hrs. 
3. Jn fields of interest outside of Education to be se-
lected with the approval of the adl'iser 12 hrs. 
4. Electives ......... ................ ............................. ...... ......... .. 6 hrs. 
EDUCATIO� 
;;1;;. Jli�fory or .Uod!'rn Education. 3 hrs. T, TI, S. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks. and Romans. Emphasis on 
movements since the beginning of the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
lili. , lafisficnl )l!'lhods. 3 hrs. S. 
Elementary stRtistics for sludents in economics, cdnnilion, 110Jitical 
science, and sociology. 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor. Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
()20. l11lro(l11rllo11 fo f:xCC'J)fional f'hildr!'n. 3 hrs. I. S. 
An introduction to the study of children w 110 deviate from the average 
In mental, physical and social chara!'leri�tics. including a studv or the 
characteristics of such children and Lhe adaptation of educational 
procedures to their abilities and disabilities. 
!i28. Th!' Junior High School ('urricu]um. :l hrs. I. I I. S. 
Provides for the study of procedures for creating a functional junior 
high curril'ulum with emphasis upon the needs of early adolescents. 
;;:12. l:(luraflo11 of F:xrl'1>fion:1J ('hit1lr!'11. 3 hrs. 11, S. 
A study or the social, emotional, physical. and learning characteristics 
or children having one of the se,·eral exceptlonnlitles; methods of diag­
nosis and differentiation; educational organization and teaching tech­
niques employed tor their rehabilitation. 
Prerequisite: Education 420 or 520. 
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535. Tests nnd Measurements. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
History, basic philosophy, and elementary statistical devices !or evaluat­
ing pupil progress; new type tests constructed and standardized tests
for elementary and secondary schools examined and administered.
Prerequisites: Consent or instructor. Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
540. Practicum with �lenti11Iy Jtctanled ChUdren. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Supervised experiences directing learning activities with mentally
retarded children; emphasis upon the application or research to varied
teaching situations.
Ml. Literary lUaterluls for EngUsh and Social Studios. 3 hrs. I, S. 
1-leadmg anu evaluation of a variety of literary selections suitable 
[or Grades VII thl'ough XCI.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
iH3. Tenchlng of ReadJng In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. I. II, S . 
.Modern techniques and practices in the teaching or reading. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350. 
545. Teaching Reading In Serondary Schools. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Principles underlying teaching of reading in secondary schools. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 460. 
052. Teaching Mentally Retarded Cltildrcn. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A study or the techniques to be employed in assessing mentally
retarded children's preacademic skills, academic abilities, social adjust­
ment, and recreational aptitudes; emphasis on techniques in teaching
the skill subjects to mentally retarded children.
Prerequisite: Education 420 or 520. 
560. Ph.llosophy of E<lucation. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Basic philosophic schools and concepts and application to educational
practice.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 360 or 450. 
565. Audio-Visual A.Ids In Learning. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Utilization or audio-visual materials. equipment, and techniques.
Prerequisites: Enrollment In Education 350, 410, or 450. 
Laboratory fee $1.00 
;;sr.. Production of Audlo-Visnal A.Ids. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet mount­
ings, fell board materials. movies. tape recordings, and similar teaching 
aids. Laboratory fee $3.00. 
,i(i9. Teachin!!' Business Education. 2-3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Materials and methods ot teaching business subjects in secondary 
schools. 
Pren•quisite: Enrollment in EduC'ation 460. 
/\82-,,Sr,. Sperl11J Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, s. 
MJO. Princl))les and Practices or Guidance. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Objectives. principles. and prartices of guidance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450.
r;or;. Clinirril Practlrc in Reading Instruction. 3 hrs. S. 
Diagnosis of difficulties; plans for corrective treatment; actual work 
with pupils. 
Prerequisite: Education 443 or 543 or consent of Instructor. 
601. Gf'neral School A1Imlnlstratlon: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I, S. 
F'ederal and state participation in Rchool administration: place of state 
anct county boards of education: relation of school to other community 
agencies; organizaticn of staff and selertion of personnel. 
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602. General School AdmlnJstratlon: Financial Aspects. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Basic principles or school tinanc:e; taxation ror school support;
budgeting; accounting and auditing; insurance; extra levies and bond
issues.
Prerequisite: Education 501 or 601. 
603. General School AdmJnlstratlon: Plant and EquJpmcnt. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Planning buildings; archnectural service; maintenance and replace­
ment of equipment; transportation equipment and its maintenance and use.
Prerequisite: Education 601 or 601. 
604. The School Principal. 3 hrs_ I or II, s.
Duties and responsibilities of elementary and secondary school princi­
pals; problems in organizing and directing the school program.
Prerequisite: Education 601 or 601. 
606. Supervision of Instruction: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I or II. S
Principles; procedures used in improving instructional program in
schools.
607. Problems in Sn1iervislon of l11structlo11. 3 hrs. I or If, S.
Investigation of specific problems in improving instruction in the sev­
eral areas or the curriculum In elementary and secondary schools.
Prerequisite: Education 606 or 606. 
609. The Teacher and School AdminJstratlon. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Technical background of the fundamentals of school administration for
the classroom teacher; "\Vest Virginia School System emphasized; teacher
participation in administration with attention to ethics, retirement, salary,
and tenure. Not acceplable in administrative programs and not open
to students who have completed Education 501 or 601.
610. The Curriculum Ju the llloclern SchooL 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Curricular development in elementary and secondary schools: atten•
tion given to pro�edures for examining, evaluating, and revising existing
curricular programs.
613, Organization and A<lmfnistratlon of Guidance Programs. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Problems in planning and administering a guidance program in elemen­
tary and secondary schools. 
6H. Counseling Techniques. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Techniques employed by tile counselor. with emphasis on the place or 
the Interview. 
615. History of Eclucntion in the United St.ites. 2 hrs.
Development of public and private educational systems in the United
States.
016. A,lvanced Stuclfos In ChJid Development. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Nature of growth and environmental factors affecting it.
617-618. Field Course In Current School Problems. 3-3 hrs.
In,·estigations In current problems confronting local schools; content 
determined by needs of students. 
620. Cousenatlon Education. 3 hrs. S.
A course designed !or teachers and others to provide basic conserva­
tion concepts and course content; the materials and meth.ods for con­
servation teaching. Elements of conservation education or soil, water,
and human conservation are presented.
621. Edueatlonnl Research and WrltlnJr. 3 hrs. I. II. S.
Investigative methods and techniques and their application to Individual
problems.
636. Evnluntlon In Elementary and Secondary cltools. 3 hrs.
Procedures for evaluating effectiveness or a school program, wltb
emphasis on procedures other than formal tests.
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640. Literature of Education. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S.
A program of reading, either extensive or Intensive, to meet needs or
the student; readings and reports on a group of outstanding contributions
to education; readings selected with guidance of adviser. Only one
registration for Education 640 permitted.
641. Seminar In Education. 2-3 hrs.
A guided program o! readings, reports, and discussions. No student
may register for this course a seconcl time.
646. Individual Inventory Technique�. 3 hrs.
Techniques used in collecting data, including test results, recording or
data, and interpretation or tests and other data.
647. Occupational Information Technlques. 3 hrs. S.
Techniques used in selecting, liling, and using materials pertaining to
various occupations and professions.
G4S. Advancecl Studies in numnn Adjustment. 3 hrs. 
Psychological foundations of personality development with emphasis on 
principles of mental hygiene as related to problems or everyday life. 
649-650. Seminar in Counseling. 3-3 hrs.
Counseling tools and techniques, wilh emphasis on problem categories 
and patterns as related to the psychology of individual differences. 
652. Investigations In Teuclung of English in Secondary Rchools. 3 hrs.
Emphasis on particular problems in teaching of English rather than
general techniques.
666. Teaching of the Language Arts. 3 hrs.
Current methods and available materials ror teaching handwriting,
spelling, and oral and written expression.
667. 1'eachlng of ArlthmetJc. 3 hrs.
Arquaintlng students with available materials and giving knowledge of 
the most widely accepted methods of instruction.
658. Cllnlcal Practice In Arftltmetlc Instruction. S hrs.
Working with pupils under guidance: diagnosing, planning and putting
into effect an instructional program [or a limited number of pupils.
Prerequisite: Education 657. 
661. Teaching Shorthnn!l ancl Typewriting. 3 hrs. S.
Emphasis on recent research and exJ]erimentatlon in teaching, testing,
and evaluating students' achievements in shorthand and tyrewrlting; the
psychology of skill development; evaluation or teaching materials.
662. Teacl1fng General Buslne s (Basic Business) and Bookkeeping. 3 hrs. S.
Emphasis on recent research and experimentation in teachin�. testing,
and evaluating students' aPhievements in general business and bookkeep­
ing; evaluation of teaching materials.
663. T<'achJng Office :lfarhlnes and Filing. 3 hrs. S.
Formulation or Individual school programs; ways and means or In­
augurating courses in the high school: evaluation o! teaching materials
and sources, and emphasis on improvement of operating proficiency.
G67. Tcachl11g Soda} Stntli<'� In S<'C'ondary School�. 2-3 hrs. S. 
Various techniques for teaching social studies with suggestions for 
procurement and use or pertinent materials. 
66 • T<'n<'hin� the Biological SC'iences. 3 hrs. s.
Methods, materials and techniques for teaching biology with emphasis 
on using demonstrations and laboratory experiences, projects and reports. 
planning and using field trips. using audio-visual aide, providing and 
maintaining equipment in a functional high school biology unit. 
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670. Teaching Soclal Studies In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs.
Materials and 11rocedures for teaching social studies with emphasis
on a survey or successrul programs of instruction.
6il. Te11chlng Science In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. 
Problems and methods of teacning science. Laboratory fee: $2.00. 
672-673-674. Practice In Supcnision, ('our�e T, Tr, and Ill. 3-3-3 hrs.
Practice of supervisory techniques presented in theory courses; sharing
the responsibility for carrying forward a supervisory program in a
school system.
6i6. School Law. 3 hrs. 
The legal baste or education In the United States as revealed In con­
stitutions, statutes, court decisions, and in administrative rulings and 
practices with some emphasis on West Virginia. 
678. The Critic Teacher. 3 hrs.
Duties and responsibilities of the teacher who directs learning ex­
periences of student teachers.
679. Problem Rc11ort. 1-3 hrs.
680. Thesis. 3 hrs.
SAFETY EDUCATION 
Associate Professor Fitch 
;;90, Problem and Practices in Traffic Safety and Drher Ecluc11tion. 3 h1·s. 
A survey course designed for supervisors of traffic accident prevention 
programs. Examines and evaluates problems, attitudes, philosophies. 
activities and administrati\"e practices in school, city and state traffic 
safety programs. Supplements basic teacher training courses in traffic 
safety. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
560. Education for Personal and Family Life. 2-3 hrs.
Development of programs concerned with sex-character edocation in
schools and other agencies.
ENGLISH 
Professors Brown, Tyson 
Associate Professor Power 
Assistant Professor Mitchell 
Graduate courses in English give students detailed consideration of various 
periods in literary history, types, and authors. Students are expected to select 
an area as a specialty and concentrate on it as a part of their work. They may 
elect to write a thesis in their area or demonstrate their knowledge by answering 
questions concerning it in the comprehensive examination. Students are also 
expected to be familiar with the forms of literature, critil-al standards, and 
the materials and methods ot research. 
At the conclusion of the required number of hours of work for a master·s 
degree students are expected to pass a comprehensive examination. Students 
doing a graduate major in English must have an undergraduate background 
of at least twelve hours in English or American literature. Students taking 
English as a minor must have six hours credit in literature on the undergraduate 
level. Students with deficiencies may enroll for graduate work but must 
take undergraduate coursPs suggested by the department before becoming 
candidates tor degrees. English 630, Materials and Methods of Research, is 
required for a major in English and will be offered twice during the year, 
once in the regular session, usually during the fall semester, and once in the 
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summer school. Studenls should take this course as early as possible In their 
graduate work. Graduate students in English should discuss their back­
grounos and programs frequently with their advisers. 
SOS. Advanced Expository Writing. 3 hrs. 
Preparation of reports, theses, brle!s, abstracts, and other exposnory 
types. Material adapted to the needs o! the Individual student. 
oll. Chaucer. 3 hrs. 
612. The Study of Poch-y. 3 hrs.
The development or the principal types, forms, themes and prosoay.
S44. Emerson, Poe, Whltnurn. 3 hrs. 
Studies in the poetry and prose ot these writers In relation to th• 
Intellectual background of their times. 
;;.16. Drama of tJ1c Jtcstorntion and Eighteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
647. StudJes In the RomnntJc Poets. 3 hra.
561>. Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
560. StudJes In English Literature from 1660 to 1745. 3 hrs.
Dryden, Switt, Pope, and their contemporaries.
561. Studies In English Literature from 1745 to 1800. 3 hrs.
Major figures of the Age o! Johnson.
6i0. Twentieth Century Literature. 2-3 hrs. 
A study of tbe twentieth century mind through representative genres 
or literature. 
580-590. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs.
600. Shal1espeare. 3 hrs.
Intensive reading or Shakespeare's plays. Problems of Shakespearean
scholarship.
601. Folk and Po1mlar Literature. 3 hrs.
Relation or types to their ages and subsequent literature.
603. Children's Literature. 3 hrs.
Intensive reading of recent works in the field. Evaluation of recent
trends.
610. Rendings In Engllsh and American Literature. 2-3 hrs.
Opportunity for independent reading in a field not covered by regnlar 
lecture courses. To be taken toward the end of work for a master's
degree under supervision of a graduate instructor.
613. Milton. 3 hrs.
614. The Victorian Novel. 3 hrs.
The chief novelists of the age.
6Iri. Studles In Victorian Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Chief poets or the age. 
616. Essayists or tlie Nineteenth Century. 3 hrs.
Chief non-fictional prose writers of the century.
617. Engllsh Drama to 1642. 3 hrs.
A study of non-Shakespearean drama from Its beginnings In the
Middle Ages through the Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods.
620. Conte1111>orary Drama. 3 hrs.
Major English and American dramatists.
•
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G21. Contemporary Norn!. 3 hrs. 
Works of a few major twentieth century novelists. 
G22. Coutcmporary Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Twentieth century British and American poetry, with spet'ial attention 
to Yeats and T. S. Eliot. 
G:JO. :.uaterillls llntl llJethods of Research. 3 hrs_ 
Training in scholarly research. Required of all candidates for a mas­
ter's degree in English. 
6:11. Jllstorical English Grammar. 3 hrs. 
Present-day constructions in the light of historical evolution. 
632. llistory of English Words. 3 hrs_
Historical development of modern vocabulary.
G-1-1. The Aml'riClln Novel. 3 hrs_ 
From the eighteenth to the early part or the twentieth century_ 
Gb0-6 1. Thesis or Problem Report. I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs_ 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Britton, Davis 
Associate Profesi;or Clagg 
The undergraduate prerequisite for a major in geography is twelve hours; 
the undergraduate prerequisite for a minor in geography is six hours. 
Students who major in geography must complete not fewer than twenty­
four hours in the major field. At least one-half of the hours must be earned 
in 600 series courses. 
A major must include: 
629 or 630 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 hrs_ 
506 or 606 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs. 
603 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs_ 
602 or 608 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs. 
li20 -------------------------------·-·----·-------------------·----------··-.. -----------------------·-----------·------ 3 hrs. 
606 or 609 -------------------------·-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 hrs_ 
aOl. Historical Gcogr-JfJhy of the l'nlted States. 3 hrs_ 
Study of coastal settlernent1:1, the population spread through Appa­
lachia and the Mississippi Valley, a11d the development of inter-mountain 
and Pacific Coast centers-
503. Economic Geography of Asi11. 3 hrs.
Special attention given activities and environment in continental
cou11trles and nearby islands-





Survey or international relation� showing influence of economic­
environmental adjustments, stressing studies of the United States, Russia, 
the British Empire, and Germany. 
(leogrnphy of Urazil. 2 hrs_ 
Regional study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural environment. 
Geography of Argentina. 2 hrs. 
Regional study of relation of man's ac-tivities to natural environment. 
Gcogra1>hy of Mexieo. 2 hrs_ 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment. 
Geography of Canllila . 2 hrs. 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment-
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610. Urban Geography. 3 hrs. 
Study of numerous cities of the world, with local field survey made. 
512. (leography of Soviet Lands. 2 hrs. 
Russian agriculture, grazing, mining, industry, and transportation 
explained in environmental terms. 
013. Geography of British Isles. 2 hrs.
cumate, minerals, and land forms checked in explaining economic 
activities.
016. Geogra1>hy of lntlia. 2 hrs.
Inctia, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma studied to show cultural-environ­
mental relationships. 
1>20. l'ield Geography o[ West Vlrginfa. 3 hrs. 
Type areas in lumbering, ruining, agriculture, and industry checked 
through field methods. 
526. Climatology. 3 hrs. 
Causes and results or regional weather or the world studied uuder 
modEied Koppen's classification.
529. lllap Intelligence and Projections. 3 hrs.
Principles and practice in construction of map grill, use of drafting 
equipment, and uuderstanding or earth features as shown on a map. 
i>SO. AJ>plied Cartography. 3 hrs. 
Map making with regard to projection selection, source materials, 
compilation, restitution, and photo revision. 
601. Problems In Geography of the Far East. 3 hrs. 
Agriculture, industry, transportation, and trade or selected regions
in eastern Asia and the islands of the western Pacific Ocean.
602. Problems in GeograpJ1y or Europe. 3 hrs. 
Cousideration of problems In selected countries Collowing a geo­
graphical review. 
603. Problems in Geography of NortJ1 America. 3 hrs. 
Relationship or human activities to natural environment in selected 
' regions. 
604. Problems In Geography of Latin America. 3 hrs. 
Problems studied in each country following geographical review.
605. Geography In World PolitJcal A ffalrs. 3 hrs.
Key nations oC world studied in light or significance of geographic 
Items and their effects on international relations.
606. }'icltl Problems in G1>ogra11hy or lJle Tri- tate Arl>a. 3 hrs.
607. Problems lu World Economic Geography. 3 hrs.
Problems of world exchange of outstanding trade items.
608. Problems In Geography of Africa and Australla. 3 hrs. 
Selected regions studied in both continents. 
609. Geographical Research. 3 hrs.
Research method" stressed with special attention given to a con­
sideration or the literature of the field.
620. Consenntlou Education. 3 hrs.
Presents elements oC conserrntion education in the specific areas 
or soil, water, and human conservation. 
6 0-681. Thesi or Prohlem Report, 1 and U. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
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GEOLOGY 
Professor Janssen 
Assistant Professor Ern 
518. Paleontology. 3 hrs. I.
Fossil animal and plant li!e; its de\'elopment, evolution and dominance
through the geologic ages. Recommended for biological science majors.
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
522. Economic Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses of the world's commercially
valuable mineral and rock resources.
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
fifil. Geomor1ihology. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origins of the world's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or graduate status. 
JUSTORY 
Professors Cometti, Heath, Moffat, Toole 
Courses may be taken with the approval or the student's adviser and the 
instructor in the course. 
All candidates for the master's degree with a major in history must take 
one ot' the following courses which emphasizes the use of materials and 
methods or research: 626, 526, 606, 609, 611, 627, 628, and 678. 
602. American Diplomacy. 3 hrs.
621. The Era oi tlie Uc11alssa11cl' 1111(( the Reformation. 3 hrs.
52'2. The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Eri,. 3 hrs.
625. European History, 1814-lOH. 3 hrs.
526. European History, 19H to the Present. 3 hrs.
527. Russin in the 19th and 20tJi Centuries. 3 hrs.
532. Aruerlcan History si11cc 191-J. 3 hrs.
606. Socinl nnd Economic Problems of American Colonies. 3 hrs.
606. Social and Economic Problems of Enrly National Period In Amerlc11.
3 hrs.
607. Old Northwest. 3 hrs.
608. Civil War and Ueconstructlon, J8;;0.1877. 3 hrs.
610. Readings In History. 2-3 hrs.
611. :llethods nnd Problems of Research In West Virginia History. 3 hrs.
612. American Leaders to 1866. 3 hrs.
613. lllspanlc AmerJcan Jllstory. 3 hrs.
614. American Revolutionary Period, 1760-1780. 3 hrs.
616. American Lenders since 1866. 3 hrs.
617. Trans-Allegheny FronUer. 3 hrs.
621. Nineteenth Century England. 3 hrs.
622. }'ar East ln Twentie1h Century. 3 hrs.
627. Problems In Early lllodern European History. 1500-tG;;o. 3 hrs.
628. Problems In Recent European History, 1871-1914. 3 hrs.
63:J. Problems i11 Am1"rlca11 llls1ory. 1S77-1017. 3 hrs. 
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631. J:'rolJkms ln Amrricnn Hi ·tory, llH 7 to Prcse111. 3 hrs.
GiS. Jllstorlcnl Research. 2-3 hrs. 
GSO. 'J'hesls or Problem Report 1. 1-3 hrs. 
GS1. '.l'hesis or l'rolllrm Report JI. 1-3 hrs. 
110.UE ECO:'iOllllCS 
Pro[essor Rouse 
Associate Profes�or Adella E. Strauss 
Assistant Professor Neely 
courses may be taken with a.ppro,·al or student's adviser and instructor la 
the course. See Home Economil::i-Education Program listed under EJucatlon. 
;;oo. (;ousumer Buying. 3 hr:i. 
Opportunities and responsiuilities of the consumer; problems in pur­
chasing specific household commodities. 
601. Speclnl Topics. 1-4 hrs.
Special problems In the fields of home economics.
Prerequisite: Permission or instructor. 
005. QuuntJty Cool<ery. 3 hrs.
Practice in large-quantity food purchasing, preparation and sen-ing. 
506 llleU1ods In Adult Home Economics Education. 3 hrs. 
Philosophy, promotion, organization, methods and techniques of 
working with out-of-school groups. 
:iOi. Ju UtutlonaJ Management. 3 hrs. 
;;1;;. 
Organization and administrative problems or rood in institutions such 
as the school lunch, residence halls, hospitals, and cafeterias. 
l-'amily Rel11fioushi11 • 
.\ study or the interrelationship� or 
Prerequisite: llorne Economics 303 
or consent of instructor. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
the modern family, 
Child Growth and Development 
;,tr.. Prenatal an,I Infant rarr. 
A study or the nutritive r('quirements of infants and young children. 
Especially planned for young moU1ers and teachers of young children. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
;;10. Tailoring. 3 hrs. 
The ap11I icalion or hand sown details to the construction of tailored 
suits and coats. 
Laboratory fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 329. 
;;20. llousebold J�(Juipmen1. 3 hrs. 
Household equipment, Its seleetion, care and use. 
;;10. Nutrition in the Jlome and School. 3 hrs. II, S. 
For teachers and any person interested in the home and school. A 
study or lhe fundamental principles of human nutrition and their ap­
plications to the school lunch program. 
554. Problems In Home Furnlsbings. 3 hrs.
Problems relatiug to modern decorating. Considering the selection
and using or suitable fabrics for making curtains, draperies, and slip­
cov�rs.
•
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LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Assistant Professor Locke 
Requirements for the curriculum for the school librarianship are to be 
found on page l V-2:l under "Teacher-Education Curricula." 
501. History of Books and Libraries. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Overview of lihrary development from classical world to the present
as well as a survey of the de,·elopment of books, printing and writing.
50!. Bool1 'election for Children. 2 hrs. I or II, s. 
Evaluation of aids and standards for selection of books and materials 
with attention being given to children's reading interests; practice in 
storytelling. 
505. Bool1 Selection for Adolescents. 2 hrs. I or II, S.
Survey of books and other materials adapted to the needs or adolescents.
Critical evaluation of standard, classic and current books, together with
aids and criteria for selection. Reading interests of the retarded and
non-reader considered.
510. :Foundations of ;uass Communicutlous. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Survey of social and psychological causes and erfects of reading and 
mass communications (newspapers, magazines, radio, motion pictures, tele­
vision) with reference to their importance to the school librarian.
560. Library Practice (Field Work). 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Practical experience in the application of techniques or library science, 
adapted as far as possible to the student's needs. 
582-585. Speclnl Topics. 1-4 hrs. S. 
60!. ReadJng Guidance. 3 hrs. S. 
Study or current investigations and research concerning reading 
interests and habits of young people and adults; methods of relating 
readers and materials. 
607. The Library and Ute Curriculum. 3 hrs. S.
A survey of elementary and secondary school curricula with emphasis
on materials which can be used to enrich the teaching of the various
subjects.
610. Administration and Operation of Llbraries. 3 hrs. S.
An introduction to the fundamental processes and activities of various
types of libraries, including the purposes and relationships of common
routines and records.
615. ,\dvanccd Reference. 3 hrs. S. 
A study of specialized reference tools.
Prerequisite: Library Science 316. 
620. Advanced Cataloging and ClassificaUon. 3 hrs. S.
Study of the Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal classification
systems. Practice given in detailed descripth·e and subject cataloging
of special materials.
Prerequisite: Library Science 320. 
621. Introduction to Research In Library Science. 3 hrs. S. 
Materials and methods of bibliographic research.
625. The Library In tJie Community. 2 hrs. S.
A study of the problems relating to the interpretation of the library
to its constituent and methods of handling these problems with emphasla
on successful public relations programs.
630. Technical Processes. 3 hrs. S.
Overview or methods of acquisition, processing routines In preparation
work, conservation and circulation of materials.
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636. Government Publications and 811ecial ::llaterials. 3 hrs. S. 
The form, production, distribution and subject content of official publi­
cations of state and national governments and of international agencies.
Emphasis given to selection, acquisition, organization and use or these
materials. 
Prerequisite: Library Science 615. 
6-10. Readings ln Li1Jrarhmshi1>. 1-3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Guided reading and reports on outstanding books in the field or 
library science. Only one registration in Library Science 640 permitted. 
MATllElUATICS 
Professor Barron 
Associate Professors Bauserman, Goins, Hardman 
Courses may be taken with approval of student's adviser and instructor 
in the course. 
a20. Fundumental C-Oucc11ts of Geometn. 3 hrs. 
A broad study of the development of Euclidean Geometry as a speciali­
zation of Projective Geometry. Both synthetic and algebraic methods are 
used to develop the geometries from logical systems based upon postu­
lates and undefined elements. Topics include Logical Systems, Synthetic 
and Analytic Projective Geometry, AWne Geometry, Euclidean and Non­
Euclidean Geometry, coordinated with their historical development. 
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
1>21. Solid Analytic Geometry. 3 hrs. 
The point, plane, straight line, surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems in space. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
o2i. A<lrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I. 
The number system; theory of limits; infinite sequences; functions of 
real variables; derivatives; partial differentiation, with applications to 
differential geometry; maxima and minima of functions of several var­
iables. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
528. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. II. 
A continuation of 527. Theory of definite integrals, multiplo integrals,
line and surface integrals, Green's theorem, transformation o! multiple 
integrals, Improper Integrals, Infinite series. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
r,:io. Vector Annlysis. 3 hrs. I. 
The algebra o! vectors; the differential calculus oC vectors; applica­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
632. Vector Annlysis. 3 hrs. II.
A continuation of Mathematics 530. The integral calculus of vectors,
introduction to tensor analysis. applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 430 or 630. 
635. Ortlinary Differential Equations. 4 hrs. I, S.
An exposition of methods used in solving ordinary differential equa­
tions, with applications to geometry, physic-s. and mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
636. Partial Differential Equations. 3 hrs. II. 
An exposition or methods used in solving partial differential equations, 
with applications to geometry and boundary value problems of ordinary 
occurrence in mathematical physics involving Fourier Series and Series 
of Bessel Functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435 or 535. 
•
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640-641. lligher Algebra. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
The number system, elementary theory of groups, theory of numbers, 
rings, integral domains, and fields; theory of polynomials, determlnanta 
and matrices. 
Prerequisite: Graduate standing. 
5�6. IntroductJon to Ute Theory of StatJstlcs. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical statistics, treating such 
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness, frequency 
distributions, frequency curves, and correlation. Applications to miscel­
laneous practical problems. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 310, 325. 
550. Fundnmentnl Concc1its of Algebra nnd Analysis. 3 hrs.
The de'"elopment of the complex number system and the elementary
theories of numbers and polynomials are discussed using the concepts 
and terminology of modern algebra. Fundamental concepts from analysis 
are developed and used along with those !rom the algebra. The dis­
cussion is coordinated with the historical development of mathematics
from ancient to modern times.
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
560. Functions of a Complex Vurlable. 3 hrs.
Complex numbers; analytic fuuctions; properties of elementary func­
tions; integrals; power series; residues of poles, con!ormal mapping
with applications to problems in potential, steady temperatures, and flow 
of fluids.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
MUSIC 
Professors Gelvin, Kingsbury 
Associate Professors Fiser, Lanegger, O'Connell 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Davidson, Drescher, Jones and Pursley 
A.dmlssJon 
Students in music-education must hold a bachelor's degree from a 
recognized institution with a major In music or the equivalent. Two official 
transcripts of all previous college work and other evidence of special training 
m music must be sent to the Dean of Graduate School. Application for ad­
mission forms may be secured from the Graduate School Office. A conference 
should be arranged with the chairman of the Music Department as a part of 
the admission procedure. At this conference the conditions of admission 
will be defined. 
General Requirements 
The requirements for the degree of Master of Arts In music-education may 
be met by completing a minimum of thirty-two semester hours of graduate work 
of which not more than six hours may be earned by submitting a thesis. The 
thesis may be in the form or a problem report, graduate recital, or music 
composition of merit. It a thesis is not submitted, a minimum of thirty-six 
hours of course work must be completed. All candidates for the master's 
degree must participate In a major music ensemble. 
The program completed for the degree must Include eighteen hours of 
music education of which six hours may be in Instrumental techni(Jues, six 
hours of music history and literature, six hours of education, and six hours 
from other fields of music. Six hours may be taken In applied music. 
Majors in music-education are given a comprehensive written examina­
tion In music as well as an audition in applied music covering piano and 
the major instrument or voke not later than the time of completion of twelve 
semester hours of graduate work. Applicants are encouraged to take this 
examination prior to registering for graduate courses. 
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JlUSIC-EDl:CATION-1:VSTRUMENTAL EMPHASIS 
EduC'ation .................................................................................................................. 6 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies in Human Adjustment ... 3 hrs. 
Education 606. Educational Supervision ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music history and literature ................................................................................ 6 hours 
Music 601. Survey of Music Literature ............................ ... 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ·······························-······························· 3 hrs. 
Music Education ·····················································································-···············18 hours 
Muf<i" 610. Philosop'iy of Musi<· Education ............................ 3 hrs. 
Music 611, Psychology or Music ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Music 630, Instrumental Conducting and Interpretation .... 2 hrs. 
Music 61 G, Dancl Maneuvers and Pageantry ........................ 2 hrs. 
Music Education Electh·es ............................................................ 8 hrs. 
Electives In Music .................................................................................................... 6 hours 
�IDSIC-EDUCATlON-VOCAL EMPHASIS 
Education 6 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies in Human Adjustment .... 3 hrs. 
Education 606, Educational Supervision ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music history and literature ................................................................................ 6 hours 
Music 601, Survey of Music Literature ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ···························-··································· 3 hrs. 
Music Education ···········-··············-································ ........................................ 18 hourR 
Music 610, Philosophy of Music Education ... . .................... 3 hrs. 
Music 611, Psychology or Muisic ................... ............................ 3 hrs. 
Music SW. Choral Condurtlng and Interpretation ................ 2 hrs. 
Music Education Electives ···········································-···············10 hrs. 
Electives In Music .................................................................................................... 6 hours 
Jll:SJC-EDt"CATIO::V-SUPERVISJO:V OF PUTILTC SCHOOL MUSIC 
(SpeC'lal Supervisor's Certificate) 
A student wishing to earn a master's degree in music-education and meet 
the requirements tor the Special Supervisor's Certificate may complete either 
or the programs outlined above. However. nine rsemester hours of electives 
In music must be reserved for field courses In practice in supervision. 
Music History nnd Literature 
601-a. f'nnPy of Mnsic Literature. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive survey of solo. chamber, symphonic. and choral litera­
ture; special emphasis given to analysis of style. 
601-b. Symphonic Literature. 3 hrs. 
A sun-ey of orchestra literature beginning with the sixteenth Cl'ntury· 
the Mannheln composers. VienneRe classics. the Romantlr-lsts. the natlonnl 
schools, and late European. South American and American de-relopments. 
602-:1 •. lnrlent, :uedinnl, 111111 Renal��nnce llfnsle. 3 hrs. 
Oriental and Greek music. Gregorian Chant. Troubarlours and ars 
antlqua, ars nova, Flemish school; development or notation and style�. 
Renaissance: ercleslastical and secular rorms or composition. 
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602-lJ. Se1·enteenlh and Eighteenth Century Music. 3 hrs. 
Development of opera, oratorio, and cantata; beginnings of instru­
mental music. Baroque music, Bach, Handel, their forerunners and con­
temporaries. The "gallant" style. The development of sonata form, 
symphony, and cantata. Haydn and Mozart. 
603-n. BeeU101·e11 and the Romantic Movenient. 3 hrs. 
A study and evaluation .of Beethoven's principal works and the life
and works ot' Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Schumann, Brahms, and
their contemporaries. 
603-b. Contemporary Music. 3 hrs.
Musical developments since Wagner. Debussy, Ravel. Stravinsky. Schoen­
berg, Bartok and their contemporaries. Particular emphasis given to
contemporary American music.
IIOt-a. Keyl.ionril Literature. 2 hrs. 
Survey and study of literature for harpsichord, clavichord and piano, 
covering their history, structure, interpretation. and aesthetic values. 
804-1.>. ('haml,er Mu�ic Literatnre. 2 hrs.
A survey of chamber music literature from the Baroque Era to the 20th 
Century. Analysis o[ form emphasized in the study of string quartet, 
trio, quintet, and various other combinations. 
601-r. Son!?' T,lterature. 2 hrs. 
The song literature of Germany, France, Italy, England, and America, 
as \Yell as contemporary material from other countries; interpretation.
s.ong study, program building, and languages. 
604-d. Choral r.iterature. 2 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of choral composition beginning with sixteenth 
century, with special emphasis on music for school 01·ganlzations. 
GO;;, Ae!<thefics or Jf11slc. 2 hrs. 
The principles of the aesthetics of music and related arts and the 
nature of musical experience. Studies in analysis and criticism. 
lllnsfc Educ11tlon 
6!0, Phlloso11hy of .lfusic Educ11tlon. 3 hrs. 
Ha�ic concepts or mnsic education and their application to problems 
of music teaching, superdsion, and ndminlstralion. 
611. P�yrhology of Music. 3 hrs.
A study of reactions to musical otlmuli and the factors ln,·olverl In
the development of musical sk1lls. 
B12. Pro,iPrts :rn,1 Prohlems In l\Tuslc F.dnc11tion. 3 hrs. 
Special problems and projects chosen by the student for investigation. 
Extensive study of a single problem or 11rojl'ct in detail for use in schools 
618. TPsts :11Hl :1re11snrements In Jfnslc. 3 hrs. 
Principles and techniques of measurement in music. 
BH. Th(' Te11chlng of )fnslc Am1rcclntion. 2 hrs. 
Advanced methods and materials for tearhing appreriation of music In 
Grades I through XII. 
ll15. l!:rn,1 ,\fanenvcrs anrl Pmrnantry. 2 hrs. 
The marrhlng band. The marchin.e' and musical prohlemR which are 
encountered In training and operating a hand for football games anrl 
other events Involving marching and playing. 
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616. Curriculnm Construction and Revision. 3 hrs.
Survey or recent developments in curriculum and their efrect on music
courses; consideration or various methods of determining and stating cur­
riculum content. Preparation of a detailed course or study In a specific
area of music education by each student.
617. Seminar in Mnslc Education. 2 hrs.
An ad,·anced study of basic concepts or current problems in music
education.
618-a. A1lrninlstr11tion of lustrnmental iUnslc. 3 hrs.
The planning and operation or the Instrumental program and the details 
of orogramming the work In a i:chool system. 
618-b. Adrninistrntlon of Choral Music. 3 hrs.
Organization for tryouts and selection or members, rehearsal schedules.
and all detailed arrangements for school, public, and radio rehearsals and
concerts as well as other problems or rehearsals and perrormances.
619-a. Sen1lnar In Vocal Pedagogy. 2 hrs.
Problems in the teaching of voice production: diagnosis, breath con­
trol. resonance. diction, repertory and interpretation. For teachers or
voice, super�isors or school music. and choir directors.
619-h. Seminar in Pi11110 Pedagogy. 2 hrs.
A comparative study of several oedagogical methods and open dis­
cussions on various facets of piano teaching, Including papers co,·ering
Important phases of teaching as well as demonstrations In class and
private teaching. Materials and repertoire Included.
620-a. Instrumental Workshop. 2 hrs.
Problems or the Instrumental teacher at all levels; practical work in
the techniques of handling beginning classes and ensembles of all types.
620-1.i. ('hor11l Workshop. 2 hrs.
Review of. ava!lable materials for high school and junior high school
levels and actual performance or chosen selections to give each student
opportunity at singiug, conducting, and discussion: also music for
church and radio.
62i>-n. Woodwind Techniques. 1 hr. 
Advanced instrumental techniques coursPs designed to strengthen the 
student's playing-teaching knowledge or the various band and orchestra 
Instruments. with the main emphasis on the teaching problems, including 
private lessons, class lessons, seminars, and a term paper on teaching 
problems. Not more than two semester hours on any one Instrument 
nor more than a total of six in this area appl_v toward a degree. 
ll25-b. Woodwind TechnJqnes. 1 hr. 
ll26-n. Brass Techniques. 1 hr. 
626-b. Brass Techniques. 1 hr.
61!7-a. String Techniques. 1 hr.
627-h. S tring TechnJques. 1 hr.
628. Percussion Technique • 1 hr.
629-a. ('horn I Conrl11c1i11g and lntrrpretation. 2 hrs.
A thorough study ?nd analyzatlon of choral works chosen from th1>
Renaissance. classlcill. Baroque and Romantic periods with direct appli­
cation of choral technlnues to actual performance. Mainly a cappella
music with some emphasis on the Madrigal. Rehearsal or performing
groups Included In assignment.
629-IJ. Choral C.01Hlurtlnir m11l Interpretation. 2 hrs.
Continuation or 629-a covering late Romantic anrl Mo•lern choral works
for the a cappella and ac,·ompnnied choir as well as major choral works
with orchestra Experience gained as assistant conductors with the
performing choirs.
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630-a. fnstrumcntal Condnctfog and lntcqJretution. 2 hrs. 
The special problems involved in conducting and training instrumental 
groups at all levels. 
630-b. Justrumental Conduding and Interpretation. 2 hrs.
A continuation of 630-a. 
670. Advanced lUnterials and J[ethods (Grades I-YI). � hrs.
A comprehensive survey of available materials lu singing, reading, 
listening. rhythm, and creating program of school music for the ele­
mentary grades; use o! such materials In the methodology or teaching.
6i5. Crl'ative Acth•ity for ('hililren. 3 hrs. 
Ways or using creative ar·tlvity In the music program, methods o! 
presenting creative song writing, rhythms, Instrument construction, In­
strumental expression. dramatization. program building. 
676. Rese11rrh in }fusir-Ednrntion. 1-3 hrs. 
680-681. The is or Prol::lrm Hr1l0rt, I and I I. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Theory and Composition 
640-it. ill nsic '
l
'hcorr. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study and drill In correlated theory including ear training. 
melodic dictation, harmonic dictation. sight singing. and part writing 
with application for school music teachers. 
640-b. Music Theory. 3 hrs. 
Conti11uation of Music 640-a. 
646-a. Orlglnal Composltion. 2 hrs. 
646-b. Orlglnal ComposltJon. 2 hrs. 
646-a. Advanced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs. 
Techniques of choral composition and arranging with emphasis on the 
mixed choir. Arrangements and original works sung by choral groups
and conducted by students.
646-b. Adrnnced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs.
Continuation ot 64(i-a with emp!Jasis on arranging !or male a•1d female 
voices and usual combinations with final work including original or ar­
rangement for choir and band, orchestra, or organ, to be rehearsed and 
conducted by student either In performance or workshop. 
647-a. Advunced U1111cl Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A study of the scoring for modern concert band, the transcription of 
works for other media as well as original works; analysis or band lilera­
ture, harmonic and formal. 
64-'Z-b. Advanced Uand Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 647-a. 
648-a. Adrnnced Orrhrstra Arranging. 2 hrs.
648-b. Advancecl Orchestra Arranging. 2 hrs.
649. Dance Uand Arranging. 2 hrs.
A study of the special techniques involved In scoring for tlte con­
temporary dance band, including harmony used, voicing of the various
Instruments, and a study of current practices.
650. Acoustics of Music. 2 l!rs.
Review of physical laws underlying music. The physical basis of mus­
ical tones; objective causes of harmony and dissonance: dPsign and
operation or musical instruments; theory of in ten-a ls and scales; a<'o11s­
tical problems of music rooms and concert halls: problems or a mpli­
fying, reproducing, and recording music.
COURS•ES OF INSTRUCTION 
AppUed Music 
682-a. b, e, d. Flute. 1-2 hrs.
0 3-a, b, e, d. Oboe. 1-2 hrs. 
68'1-a, b, e, d. Clarinet. 1-2 hrs.
086-a, b, c, d. Bassoon. 1-2 hrs. 
680-a. b, c, d. French Horn. 1-2 hrs.
087-11, b, c, d, Trumpet. 1-2 hrs.
0S8-a, b, c, d. Trombone. 1-2 hrs.
689-a, II, e, d. Barltone. 1-2 hrs.
090-a, II, c, d. Tuba. 1-2 hrs.
691-11, b, c, d, Violin. 1-2 hrs.
692-a, b, c, d. Viola. 1-2 hrs.
698-a, IJ, c, d. Cello. 1-2 hrs.
694-a, b, e, d. String Bass. 1-2 hrs.
696-n, b, c, d. Plano. 1-2 hrs. 
696-a, b, c, d. VOIC'e. 1-2 hrs. 
697-n, b, c, d. Organ. 1-2 hrs. 
Miscellaneous 
:,a.:,ia. Special Topics. 1 to 4 hrs. 
697. Phrno Tunlng and Repair. 2 hrs.
698. Plano Tuning and Repair. 2 hrs. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Professor Beck 
Associate Professor Jennings 
IV-41 
Courses may be taken without prerequisites with approval ot student's 
adviser and instructor in the course. 
610. PhilosopWcal ources of American Culture. 3 hrs. 
Studv of a select group of ancient, medieval. and modern thinkers
directly !nfluent!al In determining the basic American bellets and !deals
In the realms of religion, science, morality, pol!tlcs, economics, and edu­
cation
.;11. John DPwey: PhilO�llJ)hf>I" and Etl11cnlor. 3 hrs. 
Exposition of Dewey's entire philosophy as a background for his 
views on education. 
51!). JCpligious Thought In We tern World. 3 hrs. 
A study of the many directions which the philosophy of relii?ion 
has taken in the western world, including an analysis ot the principal 
religious philosophies of the present. 
l'OLITICAL cm 'CE 
Professors Dillon, Harper, Harris 
Associate Professor Stewart 
Assistant Professors Heman, Steele 
Graduate work in political science Is planned to satisfy the needs of per­
sons engaged in public school work, those who wish to prepare for govern­
ment service, and those who wish to begin ad,·anced study In this tleld. 
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A candidate for the master's degree In political science must present a 
minimum of twelve hours undergraduate work in the field. Courses In 
economics, geography, history, philosophy, and sociology are recommended 
for students who are preparing to do graduate work in political science. It a 
deficiency exists in basic courses in political science, these must be taken 
without grarluate credit before admission to full graduate standing. 
500, 501, 502, 503, '>04. S1rncial Topics. 3; 3; :i; 3; 3 hrs. 
SOo. International llclaUons. 3 hrs. 
Special consideration given to the rise and development of Inter­
national institutions, particularly the United Nations. 
506. t.'ontemporary World Politics. 3 hrs.
Special emphasis given to problems of American Foreign Policy;
the factors, forces and moYements abroad which affect our foreign policy.
50,. }'ar Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of the contemporary instillltions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East. 
ii08. Politics of U1e llClddle East. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the institutions and po11tlcs of such states as 
Egypt, Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel. 
509. Comparative Go,·rrnmcnts: Parliamentary Dcmocracles. 3 hrs.
Origin, development, structure and rurrent operations of the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments; emphasis
on the English system.
510. Comparative Governments: Communist DlefaforshlJ>S, 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the ideology, structure. and operations of the
modern totalitarian state; emphasis on the Soviet Union.
520. State Administration. 3 hrs.
. .,. 
0-0, 
Administrative organization and methods of executing policies in the
fifty states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
Early Polltlcal Theory. 3 hrs . 
Political thought and philosophy from Plato to the 17th century. 
526. Recent Political Theory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present
time.
600. Trends In Americon Civilization. 3 hrs.
Political, economic, social, educational. and spiritual trends in Amer­
ican civilization. For teachers not interested in specialized courses.
flOI. J!euclin,:rs In Polltlrnl clence. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings to meet the needs and interests of Individual students. 
6r.3. Prohlems in Amerl<'an National Government. 3 hrs. 
Contemporary problems, procedures, and trends In American '.'<atlonal 
Government. Recommended for teachers. 
6114. American Political Ideas. 3 hrs. 
Political ideas or representative American thinkers. 
60.;. International Law. 3 hrs. 
Legal aspects of the relations between states. 
ll'!I. American Constltutlonal Low. 3 hrs. 
Case study or constitutional law giving some attention to the conflict 
of political, social, and economic forces. 
COURSES OF JNSTRUCTJO:\" IV-43
611. Legislative Process nnd Legislative Procedure. 3 hrs.
Principles, procedures, and problems of statute lawmaking in the 
United States at all levels of government. 
llH>. lnhor Legislation. 3 hrs. 
Theory, organizations, procedure, content, and effect ot labor legisla­
tion ln the state, national, and International sphere. 
ll17. Nation/I.I Adminlstmtion. 3 hrs. 
Organization and function of national administrative departments, 
boards and commisslons in their relation to other branches of the 
government. 
621. M1111icipnl Administration. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of municipal administration In the United
Stales. 
62� AclmlulstraUve Law. 3 hrs. 
Law of administrative tribunals. 
624. Aclmlnistraflon of Justice. 3 hrs. 
Organization of courts in the United States, trends in the reorganiza­
tion of judicial machinery, improvement of judicial procedure, socializa­
tion or the law, and professional Ideals of the bar. 
H48. Prot1le111s in West Vit-ginia Govrmmrnt. � hrs. 
Readings, lectures. and reports on contemporary governmental problems 
in West Virginia. 
6:i0-6:il. Seminar. Credit to be arranged. 
To be ottered In connection with courses listed above. 
6 0-6 1. 'l'he is or Problem Heport I and IT. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor Loemker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professor Sutton 
Graduate students majoring in psychology will observe the following 
requirements: 
1. Before recommending the student for admission to candidacy for the
master's degree, the department may require a qualifying examination.
2. The following courses are required: Psychology 611, 612, 623, 680, 681,
690, and one other Seminar (691 to 696). The remainder of the work
is planned, with the approval of the adviser, to meet the needs of 
the studenl 
3. During regular semesters the graduate student will enroll !or Psy­
chology 690 or 691, Seminar, one (1) hour credit. Additional credit for
these courses may be earned with the approval of the instructor
and ad ,·Iser.
4. The thesis is a requirement for the master's degree in psychology.
Early in his graduate study the student should enroll tor Psychology
680, Thesis I, one to three (1-3) hours credit. During that term or 
semester the student will select his thesis problem, plan his research
in detail, and do extensive reading of related literature. Credit tor 
Psychology 680 will be determined by the adviser on the basis or
accomplishment by the end of the term or semester. During the next 
term or semester the student will enroll tor Psychology 681, Thesis Tl,
one to three (1-3) hours, and will work toward completion of his
research and the thesis. No credit for this course will be given or
grade assigned until the thesis is presented in final form.
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5. In the final comprehensive examination, all candidates will be held
responsible for information in the following areas:
Historical orientation and contemporary systems of psychology. 
General methods of psychology: experimental, statistical, clinical. 
Psychological testing; theory and methods. 
Materials of other graduate courses completed by the student. 
6. Under certain conditions a minor may not be required. 
506. �[ental AblliUes: Test Intcr11retution. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The nature of intelligence and special mental abilities; individual 
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical applications to per­
sonal efficiency: educational, vocational, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311, 317, or the equivalent; for Educa­
tion majors, Education 435 or 535 and consent of instructor. 
516. Psychology of Lenrnlng. 3 hrs. 
Review and evaluation of experimental studies and theories of learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
518. Psychology of Pers<mnel. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psy­
chological principles and methods im·olved: selection, training, evalua­
tion, work methods, motivation, human relations. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201.
550. Perception. 3 hrs.
Experimental studies and theories of perception; the significance of
perception in human behavior.
Prerequisite: �ine hours of psychology. 
560. History and Systems of Psychology. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
606. Humnn Abilities: Developmental Retardation and Sn1>erlority. 3 hrs. 
Range of ability in human behavior with special emphasis on mental 
retardation and superiority: conditions. training or education, adjustment.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
608. Psychopathology. 3 hrs.
Minor and major behavior deviations and related phenomena, with
special attention to causes and prevention of the development of be­
havior disorders; survey or current therapeutic methods.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
611. Psychological Tests I: lnrllrMnal Tests. 3 hrs. I. 
Instruction and practice in the use of individual intelligence tests, 
including the Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler scales; evaluation or
test results.
Prerequisite: Psychology 406 or 506. 
612. Psychological Tests II: Group Tests. 3 hrs. II.
Instruction and practice in the use of group tests of Intelligence
and special abilities, and test or interests and personality; evaluation ot
test results.
Prerequisite: Psychology 611. 
614. P 1•chology of PersonaIJty. 3 hrs. 
Comparative study of personality struC'ture and dynamics; critical 
re\"iew of the methods used in the psychological ernluation of personality.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
620. CI1nieal Psychology: lnstih1tional Case Technique�. 3 hrs. 
A practical laboratory study of mental and behavior C'ases in the 
mental hospital. Intensive study and training in the administration and 
interpretation of clinical tests, psychological diagnosis, and the prepara­
tion of clinical reports. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 611. 612, 606, 608.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION lV-15 
621. Clinical l'sychology: �011-lnstitutlon.al <:11se 'l'echnlques. 3 hrs.
Intensive study and practice iu psychological clinic procedures in
dealing with the mental and behavior problems of children and non­
Institutionalized adults; clinical tests, personal and family history
data, clinical reports. 
Prerequisite: Psychol,ogy 611, 612, 606, 608.
621!. Scientific )lcthod in Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Critical evaluation of scientific methods in psychology, with emphasis 
on the experimental methods. Laboratory exercises. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
680-681. Thesis I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
600.61)/i. Seminar. 1-3 hrs. each course.
500. 
;;s3. 
Reports on current problems and literature in psychology and related 
rields. Ordinarily, two hours credit will be earned in seminars; not 
more than four hours may be earned in seminars. 
SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS 
GPllf'rlll 
Assistant Proressor Ward 
Instructor Marsh 
Astrouomr. 3 hrs. 
A cours·e in astronomy (science of the stars and planets) for teachers 
designed to enable the student to identify what he sees and to stimulate 
interest in the physical universe. 
Uf'vel0IHllf'llt of :,O.cif'ntifit- 'l'houg-ht. 3 hrs. II. S. 
A study or the men who have developed our knowledge or science; 
the philosoph;v of their periods; the economic conditions leading to scien­
tific advancement; and the works of the foremost men in this field. 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of science. 
Chemistry 
Professors Rumple, Scholl 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
NOTE: The following course;, are open to stude11ts workia!(" ror t!--e 
master's degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
620-621. Chemical. 3-3 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or equivalent. 
622-623. Organic. 2-2 hrs. S.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. 
624-626. Physical. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621.
Phy�ic · 
Professor Martin 
Note: The following courses are 01)en to students working for the master's 
degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
640-641. Physics. 3-3 hrs.
A review and extension of basic principles o! physics with particular 
stress on materials and methods or demonstration. 
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642-6<l3. Electronics. 3-3 hrs.
Basic principles of electron tubes and their applications in Industry, 
medicine, and communications, with accompanying laboratory work. 
Fee $2.00 Der each course. 
6-14. Ato1ulc Physics. 3 hrs.
A historical development of the modern theories concerning the struc­
ture of matter, electricity, and light, including applications of optical 
spectra and X-Rays. 
64a. Physic� of the Nucleus. 3 hrs. 
Structure and properties of the nucleus of the atom, radioactivity, 
atomic transmutations, the basic principles of at.om smashing machines. 
and atomic energy. 
Fee $2.00. 
646. emlnar on Recent Derelo])ments in the Physical Sciences. 3 hrs.
Reports !rom current issues from various periodicals In the field of 
physical science. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Professors Hayward. Ri<-hardson 
Candidates for the master's degree in Sociology will be expected to fulfill 
the following requirements: 
1. Before being admitted to the Department of Sociology a student must
have completed a minimum of twel1·e seme8ter hours of approved
courses in th is field.
2. Complete eighteen hours of sociology on the graduate leYel including
Sociology 521. 601, 670, and 671. The undergraduate course in 
Statistics for Sociotogy is strongly recommended for graduate students
in this department.
ii. Complete a minimum of six hours or a maximum of twelve nourn
In the following fields: education, economics, geography, history,
philosophy, psychology or political science.
4. Write a the:<is under the direction of the department. In certain cases 
the thesis can be omitted i11 lieu of further course work. In such 
instances the student is expected to have a total of thirty-six semester
hours in order to qualify for the master's degree.
5. Pass a comprehensive written examination covering the field of
concentration In sociology.
6. Pass an oral examination in defense Of the thesis conducted by the
staff of the Department of Sociology.
601. Po1mlatlon Problems. 3 hrs. I.
Growth and distribution of population in relation to natural resources,
commerce and social relationships.
603, Soclnl Investigation. 3 hrs. II. 
Methods of investigation and research in the social sciences; sources 
of data, their evaluation, organization and presentation. 
&06. Family Living. 3 hrs. II. 
Seminar in the basic structure and fun<·tion of the modern American 
family. 
508. The }'amily. 3 hrs. 11.
Tbe family as an institution, its structure, functions, and relations
to social organization.
r.12. Group Relations. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of the group. Jnter-gronp relationships. Group control. 
COURSES OF 1:s;STRUCTION IV-47 
521. History or Social Thought. 3 hrs. II.
A survey of sociological literature and thought from the earliest 
times to the contemporary period.
5:?G. Tht' A 111erica11 Xei;ro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the Xegro often regarded 
as a symbol of minority groups in America and elsewhere. 
5:?7. narc l'rollll'm • 3 hrs. 1 r. 
The naLUre, criteria, clas,-irication. and distribution of races, race 
differences and p1·ejudice. 
52 • Medicine In Modern Society. 3 hrs. II. 
Changing patterns in medicine, government partici1intion in the field, 
group practice, research and foundations, and international aspects. 
529. Social Legislation. 3 hrs. TI. 
Social insurance as a device to meet the hazards of old age, illness, 
retirement, unemployment and physical handicaps. 
530. The American Indian. 3 hrs. I.
The physical uncl cultural study of the American Indian with emphasis
on his contributions to our culture.
531. Classroom and Field Sh1tlies. 3 hrs. II. 
Introduction lo social case work. Given at the Huntington State 
Hospital in coo1>eratio11 with the staff of that institution.
533. Ind11strl11l Sociology. 3 hrs. II. 
An interpretation of the "arious factoN that influence human relations 
in industry. 
53-1. Rural Sociology oi tile 'l'rl-State Area. 3 hrs. I. 
A study of the human and natural resources of West Virginia, Southern 
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky. 
535. Problems of Ju,euile D!'lh11111e11cy. 3 hrs. II. 
An intensive sun-ey or current research findings as to the nature, 
causes, extent and distribution or Juvenile delinnuency.
S3G. Aging !11 We�tcrn Culture. 3 his. JI. 
Typical problems of later maturity and old age in the family, occupa­
tions and the community. 
601. Sociological Theory. 3 hrs. II. 
A systematic �urvey of sociology from the Creek period to modern
times. 
602. Contempornry Social Chnngc. 3 hrs. II. 
The development of social movements, the Influence of Inventions, 
disasters, and rapid shifts In social emphasis and interests. 
(111. Social Pathology. 3 hrs. II. 
A research course dealing with the basic ills of contemporary society. 
620. emlnar In Delinquency and CriJUinology. 3 hrs. I.
Physical, social, economic and geographical factors concerning crime 
and criminals discussed in round table style. 
62G. octal Control. 3 hrs. II. 
Formal and informal means of social control sm·h as legal processes,
Institutional control, propaganda, and public opinion.
632. Uural oel11l Org11nlza1ion. 3 hrs. I. 
The different forms of human association in rural life, their relation 
and organization.
668. emlnar. 1-3 hrs. II. 
The subjects \'ary depending on the needs of student groups at the time.
•
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670-671. Research. 2-2 hrs. I and II. 
A study of the fundamentals and princi1,Jes of research techniques with 
special application to sociological theory. 
6i->0-6 'I. Thesis. 3 hrs. I and ll. 
SPEECH 
Associate Processor Hopkins, Professor Ran�on 
Associate Professor Page 
Assistant Professors Buell, Garrett 
Courses may be taken with approval of student's ad\"iser and instructor 
in the course. 
;;o:i. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems in directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily for students 
who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups. 
518. S1ieech Correction. 3 hrs. I, II.
Survey of the field with emphasis on the causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment or articulation and voice disorders.
;;20. S1ieech Correction, ,\1lrn111·!'tl. 3 hrs. 
Study of the neurophysiologit-al mechanism for speech production; 
embryology pertinelll to cleft lip and palate; speech after laryngectomy. 
P1·erequisite: Speech 418 or 51 . 
;;s2. l'se of Radio anti 'l'elerl�ion in 1111.• Classroom. 3 brs. 
For students who plan Lo enter the fields oC public administration, 
public relations or elementary or high school teaching. The student will 
learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" in tbese 
Cields. 
:,.io. Play Writing·. 3 hrs. 
Principles of dramatic construction. Includes finding dramatic materials, 
building the play. Characterization, .and dialogue. Writing one-act plays 
and sketches for experimental and public production. 
545. Children·s Theatre. 3 hrs.
The theory, directing and staging oC various types oC plays for children.
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary schools.
550. The Direction of S1ieech Activities. 3 hrs. II.
For tbe teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular
speech program. Includes coaching and evaluating of all speech activitic�
excluding play production.
:i60. Audiology. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of symptoms and causes of hearing losses, effects of hearing 
Joss upon oral communication, education and psychological adjustment; 
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing. 
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l\lajor in, II 1-12 
Master's degree in, I\' -9 
Teaching field, ll-20 
Uiology 
Program for high school teachers 
or, 1v-21 
Board, I-45, I-55 












Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion, 111-24 
Banking and Finance, III-26 
Business Management, III-26 
Courses, Ill-26, IV-12 
Marketing-Retailing, Ill-26 
Program for Teachers, J V-21 
Secretarial, IIT-27 
Teaching Field, II-22 
C 
Cabell-Huntington Hospital, labora-
tory w.ork in, IIl-19, 111-61 
Calendar, tollege, I-4 
Calendar, additional graduate, IV-3 




County Superintendent. JV-18 
Elementary Principal, IV-18 
General Supervision, IV-19 
Journalism, I Ir-56 
Kindergarten-Primary, IT-13 
Professional Elementary, 11-9 
Professional High School, Il-9 
Public School, II-30 
Second Class Temporary, 11-7, ll-11 
Secondary Principal, IV-18 
Special Junior and/or High School, 
II-30
Teacher-Counselor, IV-19 
Third Class Temporary, II-7, II-9 
Change of Schedule, I-39 
CHEMISTRY 
Ba<·helor of Arts, chemistry major, 
IIT-32 
Bachelor of Science in, III-31 
Courses, III-35, TV-14, IV-45 
Master's degree in, I V-13 
Technical Sales, III-34 
Technical Secretarial, III-33 
Chiropody, preparation for, IIl-18 
Choral Groups, I-56, II-47 
Classical Civilization, III-39 
Classical Languages 
Courses, III-37 
Major in, III-37 
Classification of Students, I-39, I-47 
Clinic, I-25 
Conduct, Student, I-53 
College Hall, I-25 
COLLEGE OF ARTS A:-.:D SCIEXCES 
Admission, 1-35 
Associate Degrees 
Asso,·iate in Arts, IIl-7 
Associate in Business Administra­
tion, IIJ-7 
Associate in Science, 1 JI-7 
Bachelors Degrees 
Bachelor ot' Arts, l[J-4, Ill-5 
General Requirements for, III-4 
Specific Requirements for, III-5 
Uachelor of Business Administra­
tion, lll-5, JII-8 
General Requirements for, I!l-6 
Specific Requirements for, III-8 
llachelor of Engineering Science, 
III-5, IT 1-7 
General Requirements, III-5 
Tel'l111ical Electives, 111-44 
Bachelor or Science, III-4, Jil-6 
Ad,·ertising Major, III-10 
Genoral Requirements for, III-4 
Specific Requirements for, II 1-6 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
l lT-4. lll-7
Program [or, III-31 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Te1·hnology, IIT-4, III-7 
Education, credit for courses in, JI-4 
Education and Liberal Arts, fll-3 
Two-year Curriculums, TII-7 
Business Administration 
Accounting, III-8 
General Business, 11 £-8 
General Education, I II-7 
Retailing, lll-9 
Secretarial, III-9 
College Theatre, I-55 
Comhined College and Professional 
Degrees, Ill-16 
Community Services, 1-50 
Convocations, 1-55 
Correspondence Directory, 1-2 
Council, graduate, IV-3 
Counseling and Guidanee, IV-5 
COURSES 
Auditing of, I-41 







Semester Hour, definition or, I-37 
Semester Load, I-39 
Transfer of, 1-33 
Curriculums 
Two-year, lll-7 




Dates, see Calendar, I-4 
Dean of Men, I-52 
Dean of ·women. I-52 
Dean's List. I-41 
Debate, I-5fi 
DEGREES 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Associatt:' in Arts, III-7 
Associate in Dusiness Administra-
tion, III-8 
Associate in Science, TII-7 
Ilachelor of Arts. IIT-4, III-5 
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion, III-5, TTI-8 
nachelor of Engineering Science, 
III-5, III-7 
Ba('helor of Science, advertising 
major, IIT-10 
Bachelor of Science. Ill-4, l ll-6 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
111-4, III-7 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Te('hnology, TII-4, 111-7, III-19 
Graduate School 
Master of Arts, J\'-4 
Master o[ Science, IV-4 
Dentistry, Preparation for, III-18 
Development and Alumni Affairs. 1-27 
Dietctks 
Curriculum, III-12 
Preparation for, I ll-12 
Dining Hall, 1-26 
Directorv, Correspondence. T-2 
Divisions of College, 1-27 
Donald Court, 1-26 
E 
E<:onomil:s 
Courses. ITI-39, JV-16 
Major in, !If-39 
EDUCATfO:\' 
Courses, TI-34. lV-24 
Elementary 
Curriculum. II-10 
Minor with, 11-13 
Recommended Electives with, 11-13 
Major in, IV-17 
Secondary 
Curriculum, II-18 
Suggested Electh·es. II-19 
Teaching Fields, 11-19 
Sequem·e of Professional Courses, 
11-5
E::Iucalional Research. TV-18 
Elementary Schools, programs for 
teachers in, IV-20 
Employment 
Student, 1-5:l 
Engineering Building, I-26 
ENGi 1EERING 
A wards, IIT-42 
Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
II 1-5, JlT-42 






Courses, Il-37, III-48, IV-29 
l\lajor in, Ill-47 
Master of Arts in, lV-28 
Program for teachers of, I V-21 
Teaching Field, Il-23 
Evening School, I-49 
Everett !Iall, l-26 
Exceptional Children, Il-15 
EXTE.'<S!ON CLASSES 
Admission to, 1-49 
Credit for, 1-34, 1-49 
F'ees for. l-43, 1-49 
Graduate Credit for, 1-34, I-50 
Extra-1·u1Ticular activities, 1-55 
Eligibility for, 1-54 
F 
Faculty, 1-7 
Faculty-Student Advisory Program, 
1-37




Estimate of Expenses, I-46 
Extension Courses, 1-49 
Fractional Hours, T-46 
Refunds, I-46 
nent 
College Hall, 1-44 
Freshman Residence Hall, l-44 
Hodges Hall, 1-44 
Laidley Hall, 1-44
Summer Term, 1-45 
Summer Workshop, 1-45 
Registration Fees 
Tuition, I-43, I-47 
Health Service, 1-43 
Full-time Student, J-43 
Non-resident, I-43, 1-47 
Part-time Student, T-43 
Resident, l-43, I-47 




Cap and Gown, 1-44 
Graduation, 1-44 
Laboratory, 1-44 (see also with 
course listings) 
Late Registration, 1-44 
Military Science, 1-44 
Music, I-44 
Summer Workshop, 1-45 






Teaching Field, II-23 
FRESHMAN 
Orientation, TI-48, lll-63 
Residence Hall, 1-25 
Week, 1-35 
Full-time Student, definition of, I-40 
G 
General Scien<·e, Teaching Field, II-28 
Courses in, IV-45 
GEOGRAPHY 
Courses, 11-39, IV-30 
Major in, III-15 
Master of Arts in, IV-30 
GEOLOGY 
Courses, HT-52, IV-32 
Major in, TII-52 
German 
Courses, III-54 
Major in, fll-54 
Grades and Quality Points, 1-37 
Graduate Assistants, 1-19 
Graduate Record Examination, IV-4 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Admission to, I-34, IV-4 
Admission to candidacy, IV-7 




Elementary Principal, IV-18 
General Supervision. IV-19 






Credit, Extension, IV-7 
Credit, Transfer, IV-7 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
Degrees 
General Requirements, lV-4 
Requirements of l\lajor Fields 







Political Science, IV-41 
Psychology, IV-43 
Sociology, IV-46 
Educational Research, l\'-18 
Examinations 
Aptitude, IV-17 
Chemistry Entran<"e, IV-13 
Comprehensive, JV-8 
English, IV-29 
Graduate Record, IV-4 
Music, IV-36 
Faculty, 1-7 
General Information, IV-4 
General Requirements, IV-5 
Major Fields, IV-4 
!II inor Fields, IV-4 
Objectives of, IV-4 
Part-time Students, IV-7 
Program for School Librarians, 
IV-23 
Programs for Teachers 
Counseling and Guidance, IV-19 
In Elementary Schools, J\"-20 
Tn Secondary Schools, I V-24 
Of Biological Science, IV-21 
Of Business Administration, IV-21 
Of English, IV-21 
Of Home E ·onomics, IV-22 
or Physical Science, IV-22 
Of Social Science, IV-23 
Residence Requirements, IV-7 
Thesis Requirements, IV-6 
Graduation Fee, I-44 
Graduation Requirements 
Quality Point Ratio, 1-37 
Residence, T-41 
Greek, courses in, IIl-37, IJI-39 
[ v--4 l 
INDEX-Continued 
JI 
Health Services, 1-52 
History of College, 1-23 
HISTORY 
Courses, IT-41. IH-55. IV-32 
Major in, III-55 
Master's Degree in, IV-32 
Hodges Hall, 1-25 
HOME ECO�OMICS 
Courses, lT-41. IV-33 
Major in College of Arts and 
Sciences, IIT-15, IIl-56 
Program for Teachers of, IV-22 
Teaching Field, II-23 
Home Ec·onomics Education 
Courses. U-43. TV-33 
Homemaking, IIl-15 
Home Management House, I-26 
HO:--:ORS 
Courses, U-4, HI-3 
Dean's List, I-41 








Rooming House�. I-52 
Huntington, 1-27 
Huntington-Cabell Hospital, IIT-19, 
11 I-61 
Huntington i\lemorial Field House, 
1-26
I 
Intercollegiate Athletics, 1-57 
Intramural Athletics, I-56 
,T 
James E. Morrow Library, 1-53 
JOUR'.'IA LJS;\f 
Courses, 111-57 
Minor Teaching Field. IT-3l 






Lahoratory Fees, J-44 (see also with 
course listings) 
Laboratory School, 1-26, II-4 
Laidley Hall, I-25 
Languages, electives in, II-8 
LATIN 
Courses, 111-38. III-39 
Major in. III-37 
Teaching Field, JI-24 
Law, preparation for, IIT-16 
Library 
James E. Morrow Library, I-25 
Resources, l-53 
Library Science 
Courses, II-43, lV-34 
Requirements (or School Librarians. 
11-24 
Program for School Librarians, 
IV-2:l
Loans, I-62 
Location of College, I-27 
Map. campus, I-64 
Marketing, III-26 
Marshall Foundation, f-28 
Scholarship� I-60 
Master of Arts, IV-4 
Master of Science. IV-4 
MATHEMATICS 
Courses. III-58, IV-35 
Major in. 111-58 
Teaching Field, II-25 




i\ledicine, preparation for, Ill-16 
Military St'ience (see also Reserve 




Applied Music, 11-46 
Certificates 
Special Non-Academic. 11-16 
Special Supervisor's, IV-37 
Courses, 11-44, TV-37 
Curriculum for teachers with second 
teaching field, Jl-25 
Major in College of Arts and 
Sciences, 111-20, 111-63 
Major Ensembles, TI-47 
Organizations, I-56. I-57 
INDEX-Continued 
Music· Education 
Courses, Il-46, I V-37 
Master of Arts in, IV-36 
Music Hall, I-25 
N 
!\'on-resident Credit, I-34 
Non-resident Fees, I-43, I-4 7 
:-.:orthcott Hall, I-25 
Nursery School, I-26, II-8 
Nursing, preparation for, JIT-18, 111-63 
0 
Old Main, I-25 
Optometry, preparation for, III-18 
Orchestra, 1-56, 11-48 
Orientation, II-48, III-63 
Osteopathy, preparation for, III-18 
p 
Philosophy 
Courses, lU-63, IV-41 
Major in, III-63 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO:-.: 
Building, T-25 
Courses, II-48, JV-28 
Special Non-academic Certificate, 
H-26 
Physical Science 
Program for Teachers, JV-22 
Teaching Field, II-28 
Physics 
Courses, IIJ-66, IV-45 
Major in, III-64 
Placement 
Student Employment, I-53 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Courses, IJI-68, I\'-42 
Major in, IIJ-67 





Courses, III-70, IV-44 
!\1ajor in, l II-70 
Master's Degree in, JV-4:l 




Purpose of College, 1-23 
Q 
Quality Points, T-37 
R 
Radio (sec courses under Journalism 
and Speech) 
Radio-Journalism Sequence, III-56 
Readmission After Scholasti<' 
Deficiency, T-41 
Religion, Bible and. ITI-22, IV-9 
Religious Activities, I-56 
Religious Center, I-26 
Religious Counselor, I-22 
Religious Organi,mtions, T-57 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(see also Military Science) 
Credit, l-31 
IDnrollment Requirements 
Basic Course, I-30 
Advanced Course, I-30 
Fees and Remuneration, I-30, I-47 
fu tailing, III-26 
s 
Safety Education. II-52, IV-28 
Sales, Technical, III-34 
Schedule, change of, 1-39 
Stholarships, I-59 
Science, Courses, ll-52 




Physics. I V-45 
SECRETARIAL 
Currirulum, III-24, III-27 
Technical, III-33 
Two-year curriculum, Ill-9 
Selective Admissions Policy. I-33 
Semester Hour, deZiniLion, I-37 
Semester Load, 1-39 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Courses, 11-53 
Program for Teachers, IV-23 
Teaching Field, 11-29 
SOCIOLOGY 
Courses, 111-72, lV-46 
Major in, Ill-72 






Major in, f!I-74 
Teaching Field, lI-29 
SPEECH 
Clinit·, I-53 
Courses. ITI-78, I V-4S 
Correction and Audiologv, 11-17 
Correction Curriculum, lll-76 
Debate and Public Speaking, I-55 
Major in, IIJ-10, III-75 
Teaching Field, J!-29 
Statement of Institutional Purposes, 
T-23
Student Conduct, I-53 
Student Government, 1-55 
Student Organizations, I-57 
Student Publications, I-56 
Student Teaching, l f-6 




Progrnm for secondary schools, 
IV-24
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Admission to, 1-35, ll-3 
Certificates 
Kindergarten-Primary, TI-13 
Mentally Retarded Children, II-15 
Professional Elementary, JT-9 
Professional High School, 11-9 
Public Sc·hool, II-4 
Scholastic Requirements for. JI-7 
Second Class Temporary, Il-7, 
JI-9 
Special Junior and/or High 
School, l r -30 
Third Class Temporary. 11-7, II-9 
Degrer Requirements, lf-4 
Electives in Languages, 11-8 
Elementary Education, II-10 
Home Management House, II-8 
LalJoratory School, II-4 
Nu1·sery School, II-8 
Purpose, 11-3 
Scholastic Requirements for Grad­
uation. fl-8 
Secondary Education, II-lS 
Sequenc·e of Professional Courses, 
II-5
Student Teaching, lI-6 
TeaC"her Education Curriculums, ll-8 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
Teaching Fields 
Art, 11-20 
Biological and General Science, 
Il-21 
Biological Science, 11-20 
Business Administration, II-22 
English, ll-23 
French, II-23 
Home Economics, Vo('ational, 
11-23
Latin, TT-24 
Library Science, TI-24 
Mathematics, TI-25 
Music, II-25 
Physical Education. II-26 
Physical Science, TI-27 
Physical and General Science, 
TI-28 
S0<·ial Studies, II-29 
Spanish. 11-29 
Specialization. Junior High 
Schools, II-30 
Specialization, Minor In Senior 
High Schools, II-30 
Speech, TT-29 
T�chnical Sales, Ill-34 
Technical Secretarial, ITI-33 
Technologists, Laboratory, IT I-19, TII-61 
Technologists, ;\1edical. III-19. III-61 
Tele,·ision (see courses under 
Journalism and Speech) 
Theatre, 1-55 
Transcripts, I-42, TV-4 
Transfer Students 
Admission. I-33 
Graduate Credit, IV-7 
V 
Veterans Housing, I-26 
Veteri'larv !lledicine, preparation ror, 
ITI-18 
w 




From College, I-38, I-46 
F'rom Courses, I-38 
z 
Zoologv 
Courses, J 11-81 
Major in, TTI-80 
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College of Arts and Sciences 
£1.)UCA'l'lON ,\ND 1(111::JtAL AH'l'S 
In order to be of the greatest senice to society, one must have a liberal 
view, broad sympathies, and a constructive attitude toward the rights of 
others. The student who receives a liberal arts education is much more 
likely to have this broader outlook, and is also more likely to see beyond the 
horizon of his own selfish interests Utan is the individual whose training has 
been directed along a single line of specialization. 
The primary purpose of a liberal arts course is to acquaint the student 
"with what man has done, that is, history; with what he has thought, that 
Is, philosophy; with what he has found out. that is, science; with what man 
has created, that is, art; with what he has [ell and expressed, that is, liter­
ature; and wilh what he has worshipped, that is, religion." l(nowledge 
alone must 11ot ue the purpose and the end of education. Courses of study 
should producr students able to deal with general as well as specific occasions. 
This faculty is best acquired by means of a liberal education and so the 
requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree and those for the Bachelor 
of Arts degree do not differ widely. l 11 other words, one of the main purposes 
or the College of Arts and Sciences is to educate rather than to trarn. Train­
Ing belongs to the more specialized schools. The person best fitted for life 
is usually one who combim•s both these types of education. 
The College of Arts and Sciences now offers the following four-year 
degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology, 
and Bachelor of Business Administration; also the following two-year degrees: 
Associate in Arts, and Associate in Scien�e. 
For admission requirements see page 1-32. 
OJWA 'IZATION 
The various departments of the College of Arts and Sciences are grouped 
as follows: 
Division of 11umanities: Lnnguni:-r, Euglish. and the Arts 
English, Latin, French, Spanish. German, Greek, art, speech, music, 
physical education, Bible, orientation. 
Dil'lsion of Sciences: MatJ1c111ati<'� aiHl tl1c Naturnl nnd Physical Sciences 
Mathematics. physics. chemistry, geology, home economics, IJotany 
including bacteriology, zoology, engineering, husiness administration. 
medical technology, military seirnce and tacli<'s. 
J)h islon of Social Sciences
History, sociology, economics, political science, journalism, phil­
osophy, psychology, gl'ography, education. 
Through the requirement of a minimum number of hours from each 
group, over-specialization will be avoided, while through the allowance 
of a maximum number of hours in a particular group an opportunity is 
afford!'d for intensive study in closely related subjects. 
llONORS COURSES 
Students of exceptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some of the routine demands of the undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard of work both as to quantity 
I IIl-3 I 
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and quality. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the chairman of the department for the privilege of enrolling as a candidate 
for honors in the field of his ('hoice. Students so recommended by the chairman 
o! the department, and approved by the Honors Committee, may receive eight 
hours credit during their senior year in courses numbered 495H and 496H. 
Applications should b.:? filed by the opening o! the second semester or the 
junior year, and muijt be recommended by the chairman of the department. He­
qulrements, 3.5 In major, 3.3 over-all average. Both courses must be 
taken In sequence in order to receive credit. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES 
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 
A student registering In the College or Arts and Sciences may elect to 
receive one o! the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts (A.B.), Bachelor or 
Science (B.S.), Bachelor of Engineering Science (B.E.S.), Bachelor of Science 
in Chemistry (B.S. in Chem.), Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 
(B.S. in Med. Tech.), or Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.). To obtain 
the degree of his choice the student must fulfill the requirements of 128 
semester hours or credit for the A.B., B.S., D.S. in Chemistry, B.S. In 
:Vledical Technology, and the B.B.A. degrees or 144 hours !or the B.E.S. degree 
in the curriculum specified by the department in which he is majoring. 
n.EQUIREMENTS FOR TTIE A.B., n.s., n .. I CIIEmSTRY AND n.s. IN 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY DEGREES 
GENERAL REQUmEMl'.NTS 
(1) Candidates !or graduation must have a qualily point average of 2.0 or 
higher on all work attempted at Marshall College.
(2) In no one of the divisions listed under "organizallon" may more than 72
hours be credited toward the A. B. degree or 84 toward the B. S. degree.
(3) Forty-eight hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 for the 
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
(4) Before admission to the junior year, a stud<.'nt must have a quality point
average of 2.0 or higher on the work which was completed in the fresh­
man and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years or
work with a quality point average of less than 2.0 may not take courses
in advance o! the 200 series.
(5) ALL SPECJ.1<�1c R.EQUIREME:--ITS (pages 11[-5, III-6, III-7), for the A. B.
and B. S. degrees must be completed before tho student reaches the senior 
level. .\II seniors (sec page 1-39 for senior classirication), howe,·er, who
find it ne<"essary to take a required course in the 100 series must make a 
grade or D or higher to receive full credit toward graduation, otherwise 
half credit will be allowed.
(6) Candidates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees must earn at least 26 hours In
a major subject, (see, however, departmental requirements), no more
than 6 o! which may be selecled from courses in the 100 series. 
The quality point a,·erage in the major subject must be 2.0 or higher.
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject, no more 
than three or which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
be such as the student elects. 
(7) No more than eight hours may be elected In the Department of Education
by students In the College of Arts and Sciences.
(8) The maximum amount of work which any student may take in a sfngle
department Is 42 hours tor the A. B. degree and 48 hours for the B. S. 
degree.
GE);'RRAL INFORMATION lfl-5 
UE�l::UAL UE(!UIREMEN'l'S FOR TUE B. B. A. DEGHEE 
(1) Candidates for the 13. B. A. degree must earn a minimum of 128 semester 
hours. and must complete all or the specific requirements set forth i:1 
one or the Business Administration curriculums (presented on pages 
l 11-24, 111-25, I TT-26, 111-27) and meet the Hpecific Social S<-ience re­
q u iremcnts as given for the A. B. and B. S. degrees. 
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject, no more 
than three or which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
be such as the student elects. 
(2) The quality point average for all subjects taken must be 2.0 or higher. 
The average on all Business Administration courses must be 2.0 or higher. 
(3) Before admission to the junior year, a student must haYe a quality poinr
average of 2.0 or higher on the work whic-h was completed in the freshman 
and sophomore years. Students who ha,·e completed two years of 
work with a qualitv point aYera�e of less than 2.0 may not take courses
In advance of the 200 series. 
(4) Seniors who [ind it nec-essary to take a required course in the 100 series 
must make a grade of B or higher in that course to receive full credit 
for it toward graduation; otherwise half credit will be allowed.
GENERAL REQIDREMENTS FOR B. E. S. DEGREE 
(1) Candidates for the B. E. S. degree must earn a minimum of 144 semester 
hours, and must complete all of the specific requirements In the Engineering 
curriculum. Mathematics 60, 52, 120 and 121 carry no credit toward 
the B.E.S. degree. 
(2) The quality point average in engineering and all other subjects must be 2.0 
or higher. 
(3) Before admission to the junior year, a student must have a quality point 
a,erage of 2.0 or higher on the work which was completed in the freshman 
and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years of work
with a quality point average, of less than 2.0 may not take courses in 
advance of the 200 seri'es. 
(4) Seniors who find it necessary to take a required course in the 100 series 
must make a grade of B or higher to receive full credit toward graduation, 
otherwise half credit will be allowed.
In computation or quality point a\'erages, all grades of A, B, C, D, F, WF and
FIW will be taken Into consideration. 
For students in Engineering, the major field Is Interpreted to include
all c·ourses in engineering, both those at l\Jarshal! and those engineering 
courses which may be transferred to l\larshall.
SPECU'IC HEQmREMEXT FOR THE A. B. DEGREE 
HUMANITIES 
I. English
a. English Composltio11 101 and 102 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 ............................................................ 4 hrs. 
c. American Literature 341 or 342 .............................................................. 3 hrs. 
II. Speech 101 and 102 ........................................... -.............. _ ........................... 4 hrs 
III. Foreign Language 
The requirements In a foreign language for the Bachelor of Arts degree 
will fall under one of the following categories: 
1. If the student has no high school language he must earn eighteen
hours of language credit In college. These hours may be In one
language or twelve hours may be earned In one and six In another.
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2. If the student bas one unit of language credit from high school or 
I! he bas one unit in each or two languages he must earn fifteen hours 
of college credit in one foreign language. 
3. If the student has two units of high school credit in one foreign 
language he must earn twelve hours of college credit In one language. 
These hours may be earned in the language which was begun in high 
school or in a different one.
4. Students contemplating graduate study should have li'rcnch and German.
German is especially recommended tor students majoring in science.
:--lote: Students who ha,·e had one or more years of high school 
language and who wish to continue the same language in 
college will take a placement test to determine the course they 
will enter. Depending on the placement test results. it may be 
necessary to take a review course without cOll!'ge credit. 
IV. Physical Education 113 and lH-2 hrs . .... or ... :\lilitary Science-8 hrs. 
SCIENCES 
I. Natural and Physical Sciences 
Choose two from a, b, c, and d. 
11. 
a. Physics ................ .......................................... .......... .................. ................ 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ............... .................................... .......................... ........................ 8 hrs. 
c. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 .................................................................... 8 hrs. 
d. Geology ... ............... .................................................................................... 7-8 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................ 16·16 scm. hrs. 
Candidates for the A. B. degree with journalism as a major may 
satisfy the science requirement by choosing one of a, b, c, or <.I. 
i\latbematics .......... .................................................... . 
(Not required of dietetics majors.) 
3 hrs. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) ........... ................ 8·9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy (may be distributed) ........ . 8-9 hrs. 
Total .................................................................................................. 16-18 sem. hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL ................................................................................ 65-Gi-68 hrs. 
SPECH'IC JtEQUIR }� U:N'fS FOR THE n. s. DEGnu: 
IIUMANl'l'lES 
I. English
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ............................................................ 6 lHd. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 ···············-············································· 4 hrs.
ll. Speech 101 and 102 ........... . ................................................................ ..... .. 4 hrs. 
III. Foreign Language 
Tweh·e hours must be earned in one foreign language. These
hours may be earned either in a new language or in one already 
IJegun in high school .................................................................................... 12 hrs. 
(Students contemplating graduate study in any field should 
ltave French and German. German is especially recommended 
!or students majoring In science.)
IV. Physical Education 113-114 or Military Science .................... 2 hrs.-8 hrs. 
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SCJE 'CES 
I. a. Physics ... . .................................................................................................... 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ................................................................................................. .... 8 hrs. 
<'. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 .................................................................... 8 hrs. 
cl. Geology 200 .................................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
e. Mathematics .................................................................................................. 6 hrs. 
Total ................... ............................................................................................ 34 hrs. 
Candidates (or the B. S. degree must take the subjects mentioned 
under a, b, c, d. and e with the following exception: majors 
in home economics take only b and c. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) ............................ 8-9 hrs. 
IL Psychology, Sociology, or Philosophy (may be distributed) ........ 8·9 hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL ........... ............................................................................ 78-80 hrs. 
f:PU'IFH' Ht:Ql'JH l•:.llt:�'l'S FOJI 'l'IIE B. H. A. A�U U. S. I� f'IHJIIS'l'HY 
H E(rn.E};S 
See tho printed curriculums for I.he degrees under the departmental sections 
of this catalog, but note that for each of these degrees the Social Science 
requirements as given for the A. B. and B. S. degrees must be met. 
SPE('IJ-'l(· lct ;(�f !IHE�rn�'l'S FOIi THE B. E. s. A�D n. s. ·� .llElll('AL 
'l't:1'111'"01,(HJ\' UEGHEES 
See the printed curriculums for these degrees under the departmental 
sections of this catalog. 
TWO-YEAR CURRICULUMS 
For those who for various reasons may not be ahle. or may not wi.,h to 
complete four years of college work, a number of two-year ,pet'iat curricutums 
have been organized. These courses will serve three purposes; (1) They 
will enable the student to avoid ramLling aimlessly through a number of 
unrelated courses merely to say that he has attended college for a certain 
length of time; (2) they will enable the student to prepare better for some 
vocation or phase of work in which he may l)e interested; (3) they wilt give 
the student a feeling of satisfa,·tion of having compleled a course of study. 
upon lhe completion or one of lhese <·ourscs lhe sludent may he granted 
the degree of Associate in Arts or Associate in Science. depending on the 
1·ourse pursued. However, afler the completion of a two-year course the 
student may, if he wishes, continue toward a Baccalaureate degree. 




English 101 ..... ......................... :3 
Botany 203 ... ..... 4 
History ......................................... a 
Mathematics 120-150 ......................... .. :l 
Orientation 100 .... ............................ . 1 
Electives . ...................... ............. 2 
16 
Hr•. 
English 102 ........ ... ..... ........ 3 
7.oologv 211 ... ......... .. ........................ 4 
Psychology 100 . ................................. 3 
*Mathematics 122 .... ..................... :i 
Electil'eS .................... ... ......... 3 
16 
III-8 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEI\CES 
Second Year 
F'i1•,t Semo/er /fr•. 
English 221 ............................. .............. 2 
English 341 ....................................... .... 3 
Chemistry or Physits ........................ 4 
Pol. Sci. 101 or Economics 109 ........ 2 
Electives ................................................ 5 
16 
8£'rnutl Scmr1tlrr Jira. 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
En�lish 342 (or Humanities) ........ 3 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Sociology 232 .... ............................. 2 
Electives ................................................ 5 
16 




First ,','<'IIH'ttlf'r flrs. 
English l 01 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 215 3 
Political Science 101 ............ ........... 2 
Geography 203 .. ........ .................... 3 
Orientation l 00 . .............................. 1 
Speech 101 ................ ......................... 2 
14 
Sccnncl ,'-:cmrxlt·1· fir,. 
English l 02 .. ....................... ............... 3 
Business .\dministration 216 ............ 3 
Political Science 102 ............................ 2 
'.\1athematics 150 ........................ .......... 3 
EleC'ti 1·e .................................................. :! 
*Business Administration 103 2 
t--
16 
�11IC!-i� 011c or more _,,•:tr1' or l,\pin:: hun• bP♦>11 tnkf'n i11 ld�li :-:<:hoot. 
••11'or tlf•g:rt"l' curriculum:,; s1••· IM�(' 111 :!:). 
Second Year 
i"irst Semester llrs. 
Business Administration 307 .......... . 3 
Business Administration 311 ........ 3 
Business Administration 313 ............ 2 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 411 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ................................... 3 
17 
H,·�. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 .......... 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 





First Semrster Tlrs. 
English 101 ........................................ 3 
Business Administration 215 . .... 3 
Political Science 101 ............................ 2 
Speech 101 ................ .... ..................... 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
*Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
firs. 
English 102 .................................. 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................ 3 
Business Administration 231 ........ 2 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
16 
'Unless one or more yenrs ot l)l>iug hove been taken In hl,:h school. 
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Second Year
First Scmcsle,· llrs. 
Business Aclministratlon 307 ............ 3 
Business Aclministratlon 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Business Aclministrat!on 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 .................................... 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
17 
,i.;econ,l Scuu·stcr Hrs. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 329 ............ 3 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
English 222 ...... ................................ 2 





Fi,·st Semester Ilrs. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
Business Administration 216 ........ 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
•Economics 109 .................................. 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................ 3 
Orientation 10() ............ ...................... 1 
Electives ................................................ 2 
16 
S('C01t(l Scm<'Rler H,-s, 
English 102 ... ........................................ 3 
Business Admi11istration 216 ............ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
•Eronomics 110 .................................... 2 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Home Economics 127 ............... ........ 2 
Electives ................................................ 2 
17 
•Students hn,-tng a possible Interest In the four-yeur degree should take Economics 
241-242, In 11,elr sophomore yeur. 
••For .H. H . .  \, degn•e cnrrif•ulum-.; S.f'fl pug-�H 111-:!I- Ill :!7. 
Second Ycn.r 
First Semester Hrs. 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Business Administration 343 .......... 3 
Busine�s Administration 345 or 346 3 
Elective .................................................. 3 
16 
,'J�r(•rnul NemeHlct· firs. 
Busines� Administration 341 ............ 3 
Electives ................................................ 13 
16 
SECRETARIAL 
Two-Year Secretarial Course• 
Ffr�t Year 
Fil-at Semester lfrs. 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
••Economics 109 ................................ 2 
Business Administration 201 . ....... 4 
Speech 101 ............. ................... ......... 2 
•••Business Administration 103 .... 2 
Orientation 100 ................... ................. 1 
H:lective .................................................. 2 
16 
Second Semester ll,a. 
English 102 .................... .................... 3 
••Economics 110 ............ ..................... 2
Business Administration 202 .......... 4 
Mathematics 150 .................................. 3 
Speech l O:! .........................•............•..... 2 
Business Administration 104 2 
16 
•For d<-grcf:' c·urri<•ulumf-1. �,•r p,1;;-t>I'\ IJJ-:N-111 :!7.
••stud1•11ts hndni: n possible lnterc8t In the four-year degn•1• shoul tl take Economies 
241-2·12 In their sophomore yenr . 
.. •Not 01wn to students who hn,·e hnd one year t)·plug In high school or equivalent. 
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-- -------------
Second Year 
1-'irst Srmcstcr I/rs. Second Semester llr,. 
Busfness Administration 215 3 Business Administration 216 3 
Business Administration 30] 3 Business Administration 302 3 
Business Administration 305 3 Business Administration 304 2 
Business Administration 307 3 Rusiness Administration '105 3 
!.lusiness Administratio11 404 3 Elective ··················-···············-··············· 6 
15 17 
FOUR-YEAR CURRICULUMS 
CUHltlCULU�l IN ADVERTISI�(; 
D. S. DEltREE
Studeuts wishing to prepare for work in advertising may ele,·t a joint 
major into which is incorporated courses in business administration, jour­
nalism and speech. 
First Year 
/'ir1>tl .,•rmf'>tltT /In,. 
English 101 .................... 3 
Speech I 01 ............................................ 2 
• Language ................ .......... ........... 3 
Science (Arts & Science Courses) 4 
Journalis1n 101 .................................... 2 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1-2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
16-17
.-..:, f't;u,/ ,-..:,•mrxf<'r 
English 102 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
*Language ................................. ........ 3 
Science (Arts & SciPnce Co11rsps) 4 
Mathematics 120, 150, or 223 ........ 3 




E:nglish 221 ......................... . 
*Language ................... . 
Speech 260 
Political Science 201 .... ................. . 






Electives (Bus. Adm.) ····················2-3 
17 
H,·,. 
English 222 ............................... 2 
'Language ............................ 3 
Art 202 .... ..... ................. 2 
.. Dusiness Administration l•':l 2 
Hu�iness Administration 2 H 2 
Business Administration 340 ........ ., 
Speech 207 .. ........................................ 3 
17 
Third Year 
First Srm,cster H,·i. 
Economics 241 ........................ :i 
Business Administration 341 3 
Political Science 201 ... .................... 3 
Sociology 200 ........ ............................... 3 
***Electil·es ............................ ............. 2-3 
17 
.�econ(/ Scmc11te,· llri. 
Economics 242 ................ 3 
Art 312 :J 
Journalism 382 . ...... ...... ...... .......... :l 
Speech 360 .. ................................... ... . 2 
Psychology :332 .... .. ............... 2 
E:lective ... ....... .... :i 
16 
•Twelvr hours of onP foreign Jungunte arc requlrN1 unl()f.� the s.1udrnt vrN-urntH two 
units from high !-::Chool. 
••�nt n1wn to stndPnts who hnYP h:uf one yf'nr of tyJ)rwriting in high fichool or 
the equlrnlent. 
-�•1 1lP:lM• !'Pf' foot1111tP (HI oppO!--ilP )):11,!I'. 
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Fourth Year 
First S<·mc·st(·t· Jlrs. Second Semester Hrs. 
Journalism 335 .................................... 3 Journalism 402 .................................... 3 
Journalism 360 .................................... 2 Uusiness Administration 442 .......... 3 
Business Administration 318 ........ 3 English 408 .......................................... 3 
Business AdminiRtratfon 342 ........ 2 •••Electives .......................................... 4-5 
Speech 431 ............................................ 3 
•••Electives .......................................... 3 14 
16 
Total .................................................................................................................................. 128 
•••A student whose mnJor lnt�r,•st Is 
the followl11g courses In his clecth·cs. 
In BUSINESS AD�INIS'l'RATION will Include 
Business Administration 215 ........... . 3 Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 307 ........... . 3 nusiness Administration 320 ........ 3 
Business Administrat.!011 216 ....... . 3 
... A student wl1ose mnJor Interest ls lo 
courses In his electives: 
JOCR:'.11.� LIS�I wlll Include the following 
Journalism 201 .................................... 3 Journalism 302 .................................... 3 
Journalism 202 . ......... ........ ............. 3 Journalism 405 .................................... 2 
Journalism 301 ... ...... ........................ 3 
... A studt'nt wl1ose muJor Interest ls lu SPEIDCH (Rndio•TY) will Include the 
following co11 rst>s In his dccth·cs: 
Speech 240 
Speech 312 .................................. . 







CURillCULUM FOR ART MAJORS 




For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College Bulletin 
under the heading of Art. 
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences may major In Art and earn 
the A. B. Degree by meeting the general and specific requirements and by 
taking the following courses in Art: 
!�� Jg:,' ;f;� r�
r
�;��fng··:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::} 6 hrs. 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing, Painting and Theo ry of Design 3 hrs. 
Art 200. 201 Design . ..... . .... . .. .... .. . ... ........ ····
} 
��� �g�: g::::� :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ::.:::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
5-6 hrs. 
Art 307, Sculpture ........... ....... ........... ............................... ·········
} Art 350, Water Color Painting ................................................... . 
Art 455, 456, Oil Painting ... ......................... .... . ..................... . 
6 hrs. 
Art 401, 402, History of Art ............................................................................ 6 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................ 26-27 hrs. 
Elect five or six hours from the following: 
Art 202, Lettering ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Art 214, Design .................................................................... 3 hrs. 
A rt 216, Commercial Art .................................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ................ ............................... _2_h_r_s;_. ____ _
Grand Total ........................................................................................ 32 hrs. 
III-12 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CURRICULUM FOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE MAJORS 
The major In Biological Science has been designed for those students whose 
interests are divided between the fields of Botany and Zoology and whose 
vocational preparation requires a well-balanced background In these two fields. 
A major in this field must complete 32 semester hours In Biological Science 
of which 12 are specifically designated in Zoology and 12 in Botany. The 
remaining 8 hours may be divided between the two fields or elected in either 
field. The major may lead to either an A. B. or a B. S. degree although the 
latter is recommended because of the training it provides in the other 
sciences and will be useful to students who plan to euter the fields of con­
servation, government biologist, park naturalist, wildlife technician, teaching 
or research. 
In addition to the general and specific requirements for the A. B. or B. S. 
degree, majors will fulfill the following requirements: 
Zoology 211 ............................ ... .............................. 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212 ............................................................. .4 hrs. 
Zoology 301 or 302 ............. ............... .................... 4 hrs. 12 hrs. 
Botany 203 ................... ................................................ 4 hrs. 
Botany 316 ........................... ..................................... .4 hrs. 
Botany 302 or 316 or 304 ...................................... 4 hrs. 
Additional courses in Botany and/or Zoology ....... . 
12 hrs. 
8 hrs. 
TOTAL .................................................................................. 32 hrs. 
Rec:-ommended: 




PREPARATION REQUIRED FOR STUDENTS PLANNING TO BE 
DIETITIANS 
Students planning to prepare for positions as dietitians must be graduates 
of a four-year college of approved standing. During their undergraduate years 
tney must follow the courses prescribed by the American Dietetic Association 
for students applying for admission to graduate training courses. 
The following curriculums include all required courses. 
Plan I and Plan II for students meeting requirements as dietetic majors 
are both In effect now. Plan I will be discontinued October 1962. 
PROPOSED CURRICULUM FOR DIETITIANS 
B. S. DEGREE 
UNDER PLAN I 
FJrst Year 
Fir1t Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
Home Economics 202 ........................ 3 
Language .............................................. 3 
Physical Ed. 113 .................................. 1 
Orltmtatlon 100 .................................... 1 
16 
f;:rrrnid Rru,estcr Tfr�. 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Chemistry 102 ................ ................... 4 
Home Economics 203 ....... ................ 3 
Language ..................... .......................... 3 
Physical Ed. 114 ................ ................. 1 
Home Economics 205 .. .................... 2 
16 
GENERAL INFORMATION IIl-13 
Second Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Language .............................................. 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
Economics 241 .................................... 3 
Home Economics 301 ........................ 4 
Electives ·······················-······················· 2 
16 
SecoKd Semester Hr,. 
Language ................................................ 3 
Sociology 200 ........................................ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
Psychology 201 ................................... 4 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
16 
'l'hlrd Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
English 222 ·······-································· 2 
Chemistry 317 ...................................... 6 
Psychology 802 .................................... 3 
•History 311 ............... ........................ 3 
Home Economics 300 ........................ 3 
16 
Seconcl Semr,ster Hr,. 
Chemistry 318 ...................................... 5 
Zoology 316 .......................................... 4 
History 312 ............................................ 3 
Home Economics 420 .......................... 3 
15 
Fourth Year 
First Semeater Hra. 
Botany 302 ............................................ 4 
Home Economics 303 .......................... a 
Home Economics 304 ........................ 3 
Home Economics 406 ........................ 3 
Electh-es ................................................ 4 
17 
Second Semester Bra. 
Home Economics 406 ........................ 3 
IIome Economics 407 ........................ 3 
Electives ................................................ 11 
Recommended: Home Ee. 127 .... 2 
Home Ee. 351.. .. 2 
17 
•Eii:ht or nine hourR In two or Blstor:r. Economics or Politic&! Science. 
Recomownc.led: Electives be scll•ctcd from llome Economic• and the minor. 
PLAN TI (Bec11mc effective 1955} 
The Dietetic Program will consist or specific college requirements for 
the A. B. or D. S. degree, see pages Ill-5, JTl-6, lII-7. Additional courses will 
include Home Economic:s 303, 420 and Home Economics Education 406. 
Recommended Electives-Home Economics 127, 351, 426. 
Those courses listed under Plan II are required by the American 
Dietetic Association. 
Plan II Is as follows: 
Group 1-8-10 Semester houn 
Anslc F'oods. required 
Nutrition, required 
Prerequisite or concurrent: 3 courses 
from Group II. 
Group 111-12-20 Semester hours 
Psychology 










Physiological or Biological Chemistry 
F'ood Chemistry 
Physics 
Other Advanced Nutrition courses 






Organization and Management 
Accounting 
Cost Control 
A total ot sixty semester hours from the above groups Is required. 
-
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GROUP I 
Basic Foods 
Food Selection and Preparation 
Home Economics 202 ........................................................................................ 3 hrs. 
Home Economics 203 ........................................................................................ 3 hrs . 
.'.'lutrltlon 
Elementary Nutrition Home Economics 205 ............................. .......... ... 2 hrs. 
Advanced Nutrition Home Economics 301 ......... . ....................................... 4 hrs 
GROUP II 
Inorganic Chemistry 
Chemistry 103 .................................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
Chemistry 104 ........................................................................................................ 4 hrs. 
Organic Chemistry 
Chemistry 317 ........................................................................ ... ............ ....... ... 5 hrs 
Physiological Chemistry 318 ............................................ .. ............................ 5 hrs. 
Food Chemistry ........ . ..... . ... ...................................... . ........ .......... ............ 3 hrs. 
Human Physiology 
Zoology 315 ............ . ........................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
Bacteriology 
Botany 302 .................. ................................................................................ ........ 4 hrs. 
Physics 
Physics 201, 202 .. . .... .... ................................................................... ........... .. 4 hrs. 
Physics 203, 204 . . ... ............................... ....................................... ..... . ... 4 hrs 
Other Advanced Nutrition Courses 
Special Topics-Home Eeonomics 401 




A student ls free to select courses as previously listed under Group I IT. 
Experimental Foods 
Home Economics 300 
Diet Therapy 
Home Economics 304 
Quantity Cookery 
Home Economics 405 
Institution Equipment 
Home Economics 420 
Organization and l\Ianagement 
Home Economics 407 .......... . 
Accounting 








GE . .!!:HAL INFORMA'l'lON 
CUfiltH.:uu;.u le OU UEOU1'Al'lll'. MAJORS 
l Dl V lSHJ:-. 01•' SOCIAL scrnNCk;S) 
111-lb 
l•'ur coun1e des<;riptiuns see llsung ot courses in Teachers College bulletlll 
uuu"r LU., """uiug 01 ueogravuy. 
::ltuuents Ill the College of Arts and Sciences may major in G(:ography 
aua t:,arn the A. B. or l:S. S. degree by meeuug the general and spec1uc 
requ1reweuts and by taking the 1ollowing coun1es in Geography: 
H.equired in lhis group ................................................................................ 15 hours 
Geography 201!, General Economic ···-······-······················· 3 hrs. 
Geography 305, North America ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 317, World Problems ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 320, Conservation ................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 406, World Political ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Required in this group ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Geography 309, Latin America ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 406, Brazil .............................................................. 2 hrs. 
Geography 407, Argenlina ...................................................... 2 hrs. 
Geography 408, Mexico ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Required in this group ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Geography 429, Map Projections ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 430, Cartography ................................................ 3 hrs. 
Required in this group ················--·-························································· 6 hours 
Geography 302, Europe ............................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 315, Africa and Australia ................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 401, Historical ........................................................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 403, Asia .................................................................. 3 hrs. 
Geography 409, Canada ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 412, Soviet Lands ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 413, British Isles ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 415, India .............. ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Total required ...................................................................... ......... 27 hours 
CURJUCULU!U l'OR HOMEMAKING 
A. n. or ll. • DEGREE (Home Economics !Unjor)
First Year 
First Semc•ter Hr•. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Language ............................................. .. 3 
Chemistry 103 .......... ...... ..................... 4 
Home Economics 104 .......................... 3 
Speech 101 ............................................. . 2 
Physical Education 113 ........... ... .. . 1 
Orientation 100 ........................... . 1 
17 
Second Semeater Hr•. 
English 102 ............................. ..... ... . 3 
Language ......................... .................. . 3 
Chemistry 104 ......... .............................. 4 
Home Economics 206 .... ... ........ 2 
Speech 102 ............................... . ...... 2 
Physical Education 114 .. ......... 1 
15 
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Second Year 
Ji'irst Semeater Hrs. Scco11cl Semester Jfrs. 
English 221 .............................................. 2 English 222 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 Language ................................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 Sociology 200 .......................................... 3 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 Home Economics 227 ........................ 3 
Home Economics 202 ............................ 3 Home Economies 203 ............................ 3 
Elective (for A. B.-Mathematlcs) 3 Elective .................................................... 2 
17 16 
Third Year 
Flrat Seme,ter Hr,. Second Semeater Hrs. 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
History 311 ............................................ 3 
Home Economics 303 ............................ 3 
Home Economics Elective ................ 3 
*Elective (For A.B.-Eng. 341 or 342) 3 
Sociology 308 ........................................ 3 
History 312 ............................................ 3 
Home Economics 358 or 400 ........ 2-3 
Psychology 302 .................................... 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 




Firat Seme,ter Hra. Second Seme,ter Hr, 
Botany 302 .............................................. 4 Home Economics 420 .......................... 3 
Home Economics 426 ........................ 3 
••Home Economics Elective ···-······· 3
Home Economics Education 406 .... 3 
••Home Economics Elective ............ 3 
Electives .................................................. 6 Electives .................................................. 6 
16 16 
• 300-400 level courses. 
••Any 300-400 courses In Home lllconomlcs, 11-0t more than 2 In any one field. 
COMBINED COLLEGE AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES 
A student wishing to study medicine, dentistry or law at a professional 
school may be granted a leave of absence during his senior year at Marshall 
College. In order to secure this leave of absence the student must file a 
written request in the office of the Dean immediately after gaining admission 
to the professional school and before the termination of his course work at 
Marshall College. Failure to discharge this responsibility voids candidacy for 
the degree under this program. At the end of the first year in the professional 
school the student then Is eligible for the baccalaureate degree from Marshall 
College, provided that all requirements for graduation are met except the 
completion of a major, and that the student can present certification from 
the professional school that a sufficient number of semester hours of good 
quality work has been completed to total 128 when added to those earned 
at Marshall College. 
Students working under this combined program will be permitted to 
exceed the maximum number of hours normally allowed In any one division. 
At least 96 hours (100 for pre-law) of study must have been completed 
and a quality point average of 2.0 earned by the student at Marshall College. 
In order to receive the degree the student must be present at the regular 
Marshall College commencement, or have permission to graduate "in absentia." 
GENERAL INFORMATION III-17 
CURRICULUM PUEPARATORY FOR MEDICINE 
For B. S. and A. B. speciCic requirements see pages III-5, III-6, III-7. 
Students who expect to engage In premedical or related work should 
Include in their high school subjects: two units of Latin, one and one-half 
units or algebra, one unit of geometry, one unit of chemistry and one unit 
of physics. Any entrance deficiency In mathematics must be made up In 
the freshman year without college credit. 
First Year 
Flr1t Semc,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... . 
English 101 ......................................... . 
Zoology 211 .......... .. ......................... . 
•Speech 101 or ROTC .................... .. 
Mathematics IZO ................................. . 








Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Zoology 212 ........ ................................ 4 
•Speech 102 or ROTC ...................... 2 
l\fatbematlcs 122 ................................ 3 
Pre-medical c:onference .................... 0 
16 
Second Year 
Flr1t Beme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 203 ...................................... 4 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Physics 201 ... ......................................... 3 
Physics 202 . .... ................ ................ 1 
Foreign language ····························- 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC .... 1-2 
.. Speech 101 ........................................ 2 
•••Elect! ves: 
Recommended: 
Geology 200 .................................... 4 
Engllsh 341 .................................. 3 
16-18
Second Beme,ter Br,. 
Chemistry 204 .................................... 4 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
Physics 203 ..................................... ....... 3 
Physics 204 .................. ... .................... 1 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 or ROTC .... 1-2 
••speech 102 ........................................ 2 
0 •EJectlves: 
Recommended: 
Botany 203 .................................. 4 
Social Science .............................. 2-3 
16-18
Third Year 
Flrd Beme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 355 ...................................... 5 
tZoology 301 ........................................ 4 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ............................ 2-3 
• Speech may be postponed . 
.. Unless taken In first year. 
16-18 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 366 .................................... 6 
tZoology 302 ........ ..... ............... ........ 4 
Foreign language ........................ ........ 3 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ............................ a 
16-18 
•••see spectrlc requirements tor the A.ll. or B.8. degree on pui;es III•5, 111-6, 111·7. 
!Either Zoologr 301 or 302 must be Antlsfnctorlly completed In order to receh·e a 
recommendation for n<lmlsslon to n school or medicine or dentistry or to be clli:lble to 
recel..-e a bachelor's degree under the coml!lned degree program. 
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.Fourth Year 
The senior year must include t11ose courses needed to meet degree requ1r.,. 
ments and de1iartment major requirements. (See, howe,·er, Combined College 
and Professional Degrees on page III-16.) 
The present trend among schools of medicine Is to recommend agu.iust 
luteuslve training ln the natural sciences. Instead they prefer that the 
candidate ha,·e a broader training with more attention llelng gh en to the 
liberal arts courses. 
Special attention is called to the increasing tendency among medical 
colleges to require four years of premedical preparation. In all colleges 
preference Is given to those applicants having such preparation. Students 
are urged to plan their undergraduate work toward securing the A. B. or 
B. S. degree. Premedlclne is not a major, therefore the student must select 
a major field such as Zoology, etc. The curriculum is intended to serve as 
a guide and may be varied to suit the individual needs of the student. 
Students who are preparing themselves ror medicine should keep in mind 
the fact that certain schools of medicine require specific courses in addition 
to those listed above. Suell courses are best taken as electives during tile third 
or fourth year. 
The curriculum presented above is designed to meet the needs of students 
preparing to enter medical colleges which require three or four years or pre• 
medical preparation. It may be altered to suit the individual student's specific 
need, since colleges vary somewhat in certain requirements. 
Note: Those students requiring ten hours of general physics may take 
Light Laboratory (Physics 305) or Heat Laboratory (Physics 309) for the 
extra two hours credit. 
ln order to secure a faTornble recommendation to a medlcaJ or dental 
college the student mnst have 11 scholastic aTerage of 2.5. The student should 
keep In mind, however, the fact that competition in the field of medicine Js 
extremely severe. There are many more candidates for admJsslon to medJcal 
schools than can be acce1,ted and, other things being equal, those students 
with tho highest scholastic standing are given preference. 
DENTISTRY 
Students preparing to enter dental college should take a similar course, 
except that foreign language is not usually required. The ruling or the Dental 
Educational Council of America calls for a minimum of six semester hours 
In each of the following: English, biology, physics, inorganic chemistry, three 
semester hours or organic chemistry, and electives to make a total of sixty 
semester hours, as preparation for four years In any leading school of dentistry. 
RELATED PROFES IONAL SCUOOLS 
A student preparing to enter Chiropody, Osteopathy, Veterinary Medicine, 
Optometry, Nursing, or any related professional school should take a course 
similar to that suggested above for admission to medicine. The student Is 
advised to consult with the particular school he plans to attend to determine 
the exact minimum requirements for admission. 
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MEDICAL TECH OLOGY 
B. S. Degree 
The following curriculum meets the needs of those preparing for 
positions as Medical Technologists in hospitals, clinics, and private physicians' 
laboratories. The work of the senior year, twelve months, is given at the 
Cabell-Huntington Hospital in cooperation with Marshall College. This 
hDspital is accredited by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists to 
give such training and the entire program has been approved by the West 
Virginia Board of Education. At the conclusion of the fourth year, the 
student is granted the degree, B. S. in MediC'al Technology. In some instances 
a student may be admitted to take the professional year's training before 
completing the collegiate requirements for a degree, however, the minimum 
entrance requirements for approval by the Registry of Medical Technologists 
roust have been completed. The first two years of the curriculum fulfill 
these requirements provided that Botany 302 is taken in the sophomore year. 
First Year 
First ScmcBter Hrs. 
Chemistrv 101 ...... ............................... 4 
English 101 . ... ......... .. ............ 3 
Zoology 211 .......................................... 4 
Mathematics 120 ... ............ . ............ 3 
Orientation 100 ......... .. . 1 
15 
Second Semeatcr Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 ... .................................. 4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 212 ......................... . ................ 4 
Mathematics 122 ................................ 3 




Chemistry 203 .................... ................ 4 
English 221 ....... . ...... ........................ 2 
Physics 201 . . .... .. ......... ...... 3 
Physics 202 ...... .................................. ... 1 
Phys. Ed. 113 .......... . ............ .. . 1 
Foreign Language .... 3 
*Electives .. ......... .. .............. . . ..... 3-4 
17-18 
Seco11,! Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 204 ...... ............................. 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 ..................................... . .... 3 
Physics 204 ........... ................................ 1 
Foreign Language .. ................ ........ 3 
Speech 305 .................................. . 2 
Phys. Ed. 114 ........................................ 1 
*Electives ....................................... .... 2 
18 
Third Year 
Firat Semeater Hra. 
Chemistry 317 .................................... 5 
Botany 302 ........ ...... .... 4 
Foreign Language ............. ................. 3 
•Electives ............................ . .... ...... 5-6 
17-18
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 318 ................. .................... 5 
Zoology 300 .......................................... 4 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
•Electives .............................................. 5-6 
17-18 
Fourth Year 


















Med. Tech. 406 
Med. Tech. 407 
Med. Tech. 408 
Med. Tech 409 
Med. Tech. 410 






I. Economics. History. Polltlcnl Science (In two) .................................... 8·9 bra. 
II. Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology (mny be distributed) .................... 8-9 bro . 
.. Botany 302 must be elected If the professional work Is planned for the third year. 
' 
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CORRICOLUJl FOR .UUStC .UAJOltS 
(DIVISIO� OF HUMA:-SITIES) 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the beading or Music. 
Students may major in music and earn the A. B. degree in the College 
or Arts auct Sciences ny meeting the gtmeral and spec1hc requirements and 
by t.aking the !allowing curriculum: 
First Year 
Ji'ir•t Semester Hr,. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Foreign language .................................. S 
Physical Education or ROTC ............ 1 
Music 115 ................................................ 4 
Music, applied ( 100 level) .................. 1 
Music, ensemble ( 100·200 level) ........ 1 
Orientation 100 .................. ·-·····.......... 1 
16 
Scco11d Seme,ter H,·,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
Foreign language ....... .......................... a
Physical Education or ROTC ............ l 
Music llti ................................................ 4 
Music, applied l!OO level) .................. l 
Music, ensemble (100·200 level) ........ 1 
Music 175 ................................................ 2 
17 
eco111l Year 
Flr,t Seme,ter Br,. 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ·--· .. ···········-········ .. ···· ... ···-······· 3 
Music, applied ( 200 level) ................ 1 
Music, ensemble ( 200 level) .............. 1 
Music 216 ................................................ 4 
Mathematics 120 or 150 .................... 3 
17 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ···-·······································2-4 
Music, applieu \lUU level1 ................ 1 
Music, ensemble (200 level) .............. 1 
Science ...................................................... 4 
Possible elective .................................... 2 
16•17 
Thlr<l Year 
Fir,t 8eme1ter Br,. 
English 341 ............................................ 3 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ................................................ 2-3 
Science ...................................................... 4 
l\Iuslc, applied (300 level) .................. 2 
!\1usic, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Science ...................................................... 4 
16-17
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ...................... ·-········................. :{ 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ···-···················--···················· 3 
Science ........ .. ... .............................. 3-4 
Music, applied (300 level) .................. 2 
Music, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Electives, (300·400 level) .................. 3 
16·16 
FourU1 Ye11r 
Fh·,t Scmeller Hr,. 
:\1usic 422 ................................................ 3 
Music, applied (400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble (400 level) ............ 1 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ···········---···························2-3 
Electives, ( 300-400 level) .................. 9 
17-18 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
l\lusic 423 ............................. ................. 3 
Music, applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
Electives (300·400 level) .................... 10 
16 
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Piano Proticiency: All students entering this curriculum will be required 
to pass a proficiency examination in piano which will 
include sight reading, simple accompaniment from a 
given melodic line, simple transposition, and Clementi 
sonatinas or the equivalent. Students who cannot qualify 
under this examination as entering Freshmen will be 
required to take piano without credit until the examina­
tion can be passed. 
Applied Music: In this curriculum students will be required to pursue 
courses in applied music on one particular instrument 
or voice for eight semesters leading to a Senior Recital 
which must be approved by the faculty of the Music De­
partment before qualifying for a degree with a major in 
Music. 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
ART 
All art courses may be taken by students in the College or Arts and 
Sciences for credit, with the exception of Art 338. 
See courses recommended for a major in Art in the College of Arts and 
Sciences on page JII-11. For a description of courses see Teal'11ers College 
Bulletin. 
DIBLE AND RELIGION 
(DlVISlON OF HUl\lANl'l'!ES) 
Associate Professor Jennings 
Tile Departme11t or Dible and Religion orrers work with four classes 
of students in mind: (1) the student who desires Lo know something of 
the place of religion in our culture and its development; (2) the student 
who is interested in religion as a factor in his own personal and social 
experiences; (3) tile student who <.lesire,; to equip himself as a lay leader 
in a religious or semi-religious institution; (4) the student who plans to 
enter some area of religion to do his life's work. ThP. courses are de­
signed to give the first three groups an introduction to and an under­
standing of religion in its basic nature and function and to introduce 
the fourth group to materials which will be studied more intensil'ely in 
professional schools. 
A minimum of 26 hours is required for a major in the Department of 
Dible and Religion. 
206. History and Literature of The New Testament. 2 hrs. II.
The Jewish and Gentile backgrouu<.I anti the beginnings or Christianity
with an introduction to the writin!!.s of the :\few Testament.
210. Old Testament History. 2 hrs. I.
The growth and development of the Hebrew people, religion, and lit­
erature, to the Greek period. 
300. Introduction to the Stady of Religion: Nature of Religion. 3 hrs. I, S.
An analysis of the nature of religious personalities, institutions,
literatures, philosophies, experiences, and education.
301. Introduction to the Study of ReUglon: Function of Ilellgion. 3 hrs. II, S.
A correlation of religion with the different areas of life: natural
science, humanities, social science, philosophy, ethics, education.
302. Outlines of Church History. 3 hrs. I.
The historical development or Christianity from the first century to
the present.
304. The 'l'enchlngs of Jesus. 2 hrs. I.
An analysis of the Gospels and a systematic study o:f the message ot 
Jesus. 
310. The Hebrew Pro11hets. 2 hrs. II.
The rise of the office or prophet and the contributions of prophecy to
religion.
315. Psychology of Religion. 3 hrs. II.
An examination of the factors In individual and group religious ex• 
periences. 
B23. History of UeUglous Thought in America. 3 hrs. I. 
The rise and dc,·elopment of religion and of religious thinking in 
America. 
HS. Derelopment of Religious Ideas. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A study ot the sources of religious thought or western culture. 
COCRSES OF I:'\STRCCTIO>l 
BO'l'ANY 
(DIVISION OF SCIE1\CES) 
Professor Plymale 
Associate Professor Mills 
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Professional opportunities in the plant seiences are numerous and varied. 
These include industrial and academic positions as professional plant scientists, 
as well as in such fields as agronomy, floriculture, public health, biochemistry, 
chemo-therapeutlc substances, and many others. Not only are highly trained 
professionals required in the above positions in increasing numbers, but 
also a larger and larger number are required in educational institutions in 
teaching and fundamental research. 
In common with all fields of science, graJuate work is becoming more 
and more a necessity for the plant scientist. In part, this is due to the degree 
of excellence required in the basic understanding of the physico-chemical 
manifestations of plant life. 'fhe curriculum listed below, leading to the 
B. s. degree, represents suggested undergraduate preparations for graduate
studies in the broad areas of plant pathology, plant physiology, plant bio­
chemistry, bacteriology, natural products chemistry, radiation biology, and
many others.
In addition to the "General and Specific" requirements of the degree 
as .outlined elsewhere, the curriculum for the botany major leading to the 
B. S. degree must include the following 1·ourses. 
Botany 203, 316 ................. .. ................. . 




Chemistry 101, 102, 317 ............................................................................................ 13 hrs. 
Physics 201, 202, 203, 204 ........................................................................................ 8 hrs. 
Zoology 211, 212, other 300, 499 ................................................................... .4-15 hrs. 
Geology 200, 201 .................................................................. ................................ 4-7 hrs. 
Math 120, 122, other courses ...................... ..................................................... 6-18 hrs. 
Philosophy 304 ........................................................................ ... ............................ 3 hrs. 
History 312, 313 ...................................................................... . ............................... 3-6 hrs. 
Foreign Language (German or French) ......................... .................................. 12 hrs. 
In addition to the "General and Specific" requirements of the degree as 
outlined elsewhere, the curriculum for botany majors leading to the A. B. degree 
must include the following courses. 
Botany 203, 316 .. 
Botany, additional courses 300-499 




208. General Botony. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Two hours leC'Lure Flld 4 hourR laboratory a week. A g-eneral study o(
the plant kingdom with special emphasis on the strncmre. function. and 
classification or the seed plant. Lab. fee $2.00.
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301. Trees and Shrubs. 2 hrs. S.
Recognition of our native trees and shrubs. Lecture and Held study.
302. General Bacteriology. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Basic microbiological
techniques, fundamental principles of; microbial action, physiological
processes, Immunology, serology, disease process.
Prerequisites: Botany 203 (or equivalent) or one year chemistry. 
Lab. fee $4.00. 
304. Plant Physiology. 4 hrs. JI.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Experimental study
of growth, nutrition and responses of plants.
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
305. Economic Botany, 3 hrs. I. 
Plants used by man for food, ornamental purposes, bullding materials,
textiles and other industrial purposes: economic Importance of conserva­
tion. No laboratory. 
315.. Plant l\Iorphology. 4 hrs. I, s. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Characteristics of 
the great plant groups. Discussion of important steps in the develop­
ment of plants. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
SIG. Local Plants. 4 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Recognition of our 
native seed plants and ferns. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. Bacteriology: Special Topics. 1-3 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Botany 302. Lab. fee $4.00. 
403. Plant Pathology. 4 hra.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Nature, cause, 
and control of plant diseases. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
410. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, S.
By permission of Department Chairm�n. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professors Gil I, C. i\1iller 
Assistant Professors Cole. Dwight, Evans 
Instructors Arbaugh, Chapman, Harrison. Looney, E. Miller, Wickline 
Specialization In this department leads to the B. B. A. degree. Areas of 
concentration within the department are: accounting, banking and finance, 
business management, marketing-retailing and secretarial science. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 111-25
ALL CURRICULA 
First Year 
J.'irat Semester Hr,. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .......................... ................ 2 
Math. 150 ................................................ 3 
•Language ................................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC 1-2 
•Bus. Adm. 103 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 101 .............. ........ 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17-18
Second Semeater Hr,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
•Language ................................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 or ROTC 1-2 
•Bus. Adm. 104 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 201 .......................... a 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
5Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
16-17
Second Year 
Firat Seme,ter Hr,. 
Bus. Adm. 215 ........................................ 3 
or 
•Bus. Adm. 201 ...................................... 4 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
•Language .............................................. 3 
eScfence .................................................... 4 
16 
Second Semeatcr Hre. 
Bus. Adm. 216 ................................ .. ... 3 
or 
aBns. Adm. 202 ...................................... 4 
Economics 242 .................................... 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
•Language ................................................ 3 
6Science ................................................ 3-4 
Bus. Adm. 231 .................................... 2 
16-17 
1. 'l'weh·e hours o! one forel1rn lnn,e-uage are requlretl unless the student preeents 
2 unit• n! one foreign langunge frnm high school. 
2. Not open to students who ha,·e bad one year ot typewriting In high school 01· 
the equl,-alent. 
3. RequlrPcl onl.r o! studpnts following the secretarlnl curriculum. 
4. Required !or secretnrlnl curriculum unlese thP RtudPnt presPnts one unit (one 
year) or shorthand from high school or the equivalent. Rtutlent• following the eecre­
tarlnl currlrulum should po•tpone Bu•. Adm. 2111•216 until the third year. Bu•. Atlm. 
201 ·202 not required In other currlculll. 
5. Required only of students followlng Marketlni::•RPtn11tng curriculum. 
6. The science requirement may b� met by tnklng one or the following options In 
Arts nnd lklenrP lnborntory rourse•: rh--•lr•. R hours: rhemlstry, 8 bours; botany, 4 
hours snd zoology, 4 hours; or geology, 7 hours. 
ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM 
ThJrd Year 
Flrat Semester Br,. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Busine�R Arlmlnistration 320 3 
Economics 310 ...................................... 3 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Business Administration 306 :l 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Buf-inei<s Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 313 ............ 2 

























Electives must Include courses in Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy. 
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ADVERTrSlNG CURRICULUM 
The complete currkulum in ad,·ertising may be found on page 111-10. 
BANKING AND n�ANCE Cl.'nI!ICULl'JI 
Third Year 
Firat Semester Tlrs. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 311 ............ 3 
Business Administration 3:!0 . ......... 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Se<"On<l Sf'llll'lllft· Rra. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 312 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Economics 342 ...................................... 3 
FourU1 Year 
Firat Semester 
Business Administration 323 
Business Atlministration 310 





Scconrl Semester 11•·•· 
Business Administration i21 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Err.nomics 320 ........................................ 3 
Political Science 333 ....... 3 
Electives must include courses In History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
nu JNE, �rA�AGEJIEXT CURRJCO,UM 
ThJrd Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Adm inlstratlon 311 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Geography 203 ............................. 3 
Secon<I Semester 
Business Administration 30 
Business Administration 312 
Business Administration 318 
nusiness Administration 340 








Firat Semeater Jira. 
Business Administration 323 3 
Business Administration 327 3 
Business Administration 341 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Psychology 418 ............................. ........ 3 
Second Scme8ter Tlra. 
Business Administration 324 3 
Business Administration 420 ............ 3 
Business Administration 434 .......... . 3 
Business Administration 329 ............ 3 
Business Administration 424 ............ 3 




Firat .<irmester Ilra. 
Business Administration 307 .. 3 
Business Administration 340 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Business Administration 345 .. � 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Nf(•,,nd Srmestrr 
Ruslness Administration 308 
Business Administration 341 
Business Administration 343 
Business Administration 329 
Business Administration 346 
Fourth Year 
Fi,·at Semeater Ifra. 
Business Administration 327 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Business Administration 412 .. 3 
Business Administration 4.22 3 
Psychology 418 ................................ 3 
,'4'rroud ·"'rmrRlrr 
Business Administration 424 
Business Administration 440 
Business Administration 441 
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SECRETARIAL CURIUCULUM 
Thlrd Year 
Ji'i.-Bt ScmeBter HrB. 
Business Administration 215 3 
Business Administration 301 3 
Business Administration 304 2 
Business Administration 313 2 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Second SemeBter 
Business Administration 216 
Business Administration 302 
Business Administration 305 





.... ....... 3 
}'ourth Year 
/i'i.-st ScmeBtcr Hrs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 404 3 
Psychology 418 ...................................... 3 
Business Administration 421 3 
Seco,id Semester Hn. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Admrnistration 405 ............ 3 
Electives must include courses in History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
103. Typewriting. 2 hrs. I, II
Development of proper technique in tile operation or a typewriter.
Elementary business letter typing and adaptation of typing skill to
personal use.
No credit If student has had one year or more of typing in high school. 
104-. Typewriting. 2 hrs. I, II 
Development or typing speed and accuracy. The typing of business 
letters, manuscripts, office forms, legal documents and statistical tables. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 103 or one year of high school 
typewriting with a minimum speed of 40 correct words per minute. 
201. Shorthand. 4 hrs. I, II
Beginning course. Fundamental principles of Gregg Shorthand; slm·
plified functional method. Development of ability to take dictation of new
material at a minimum rate of sixty words per minute for three minutes,
and to transcribe with nlnety•elght per cent accuracy, or better. De· 
velopment of pre-transcription skills.
No credit if student has had one year or more of shorthand In high
school.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 104.
202. Shorthan<l-Tr11nscri1iUon, 4 hrs. I, II
Business lettt!r dictalio:1 anti transcription on the typewriter.
Development of a minimum speed of eigbty words per minute for 
five minutes. with ninety•eight per cent accuracy on new material. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 201, or one year of shorthand 
in higb school, and Business Administration 104. 
21ii-216. Principles of Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
lntroduction to principles a11J proceJures of double entry accounting 
records and reports. 
281. PrlnciJ>les of Selling. 2 hrs. I, II
Elements of successful specialty and retail selling; knowledge, per­
sonality, preapproach standardized canvass, relationships to management.
801. !ntermediat<' Dict:ition. � hrs. I.
Development of speed in taking dictation and speed and accuracy or 
transcription. Minimum speed of 100 words per minute for five minutes
with ninety-eight per cent accuracy. or better, on new material.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 202. 
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302. Advanced Dlctufion. 3 hrs. II
Development of a minimum dictation speed or 120 words per minute 
for five minutes. Emphasis on taking dictation and transcription or 
variety of material of Increasing difficulty.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 301. 
304. Filing. 2 hrs. II
Basic principles or indexing and filing. Practice in operation ot 
common filing systems. 
30;;. Secretarial Office Machines. 3 hrs. I, II 
Duplicating, voice writing, key-driven calculating, adding-llstlng, and 
small desk machines. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 104. 
306. Accounting Office Machines. 3 hrs. 1, II. 
Calculators. posting, specialized accounting, and adding-listing machines.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 215. 
307-308. Principles of nosiness Law. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Survey of common law and recent legislation relating to contracts, 
agency, employment, sales, bail men ts, common carriers, personal and
real property, insurance, negotiable and other credit Instruments, part­
nerships, corporations, and bankruptcy.
311-312. Advanced Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
Principles and problems of valuation, analysis, and formal presentation 
of accounting data. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
313. Matliematlcs of Business and l'lnancc. 2 hrs. I, II 
Review of arithmetic as a tool of business; simple and compound in­
terest; discount; partial payments; business Insurance; finance; an­
nuities; bond and Interest valuation.
318. Bnslness Statistics. 3 hrs. II
Survey of methods of analysis and presentation of business and economic
data; sampling, measures of central tendency and dispersion; index 
numbers; time series. 
320. Business Organization and lllanngement. 3 hrs. I 
Principles of organization; types of business organization; Internal 
control; records and statistics as related to control; specific manage­
ment techniques. 
323-324. PrlncJples of Business Finance. 3 hrs. each. I, TI. 
Principles, instruments. and proC'edures involved In the procurement 
and maintenance of fmancial capital: social aspects of business finance. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242 and Dusiness Administration 216. 
827. Principles of Life Insurance. 3 hrs. I.
The principles, services, and basic legal aspects of !He insurance, 
with emphasis on the life insurance contract.
329. Principles of Pro1>erty and Casualty Jnsuruuce. 3 hrs. TI.
The principles and legal aspects or (ire and marine, and liability
insurance, with emphasis on contracts. 
3-10. Prlnclples of iUnrl,eting. 3 hrs. I. 
Institutions. channels of distribution, functions, federal regulation, 
and economics of marketing. 
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341. Principles of Advertising. 3 hrs. II. 
Copy, layout, production, media, copy-research techniques. 
Prerequisite: Dusiness Administration 340 or consent of the instructor. 
342. Mnrl<ets and .Uedln. 2 hrs. I.
Examination and appraisal of various advertising media as means
or marketing.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 340 and 341. 
848. Prlnelples of Retailing. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and mechanics of successful retail merchandising covering
merchandise and stock control, buying, marking, pricing, advertising, 
credits, and personnel management.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
346-846. Cooperntlve Store ServJce. S hrs. each. I, II. 
Work In cooperating retail establishments lo gain practical experience
in the principles and techniques covered in classroom courses in retailing. 
Working-lime minimum, 200 hours per semester under supervision ot 
coordinator.
Prerequisites or corequlsltes: Business Administration 340 and 343. 
360. Trnnsportatlou. 3 hrs. I, 11
History, organization, oµeration, regulation and management or rail
way, waterway, highway, and air transportation. Principles or rate­
making, shipping practices, train movements, terminals, oorts and docks,
and traffic expediting services.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
365. Accounting for Engineer . 3 hrs. II
Introduction to accounting with particular emphasis on Industrial 
applications.
Open only to students majoring In Engineering. 
i04. Secretarial TruJnJng. 3 hrs. I. 
Development or a knowledge of business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a set'retary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
integrated through problem-type assignments. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 301 and 305. 
<!05. Office Practice. 3 hrs. II. 
Work in cooperating business offices for approximately fifteen hours 
per week with weekly conferences. 
Prerequi5ite: Business Administration 104. 
4-07. Problems of Business Law. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Readings and case reports on current legal problems relating to 
business. 
PrerequisitP.s; Business Administration 307 and 308 or graduate 
standing. 
411. Cost AccountJng. 3 bra. I. 
Principles ot' industrial cost accounting; job order, departmental, and 
process c, sts. 
Prerequisite: Business Administratinn 311 or permission or Instructor. 
U2. Retnll AcconntJng. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and problems relating to Rales transactions: purchases; In• 
ventory valuation an'.! <'Ontrol: expense classification, distribution, and 
crnlrol: and the preparation and analysis of operating statements for re­
ta ii establishments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
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418. Audit.Ing. 3 hrs. II. 
Theory and procedures; legal and social responsibilities of the auditor.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
t 11. Adm need Accounting Problems. 3 hrs. S. 
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Bu:;i11ess Administration 312 or permission of instrnctor. 
<U6. Federnl Taxation. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Problems and procedures of income tax accounting. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
420. Production Management. 3 hrs. II.
Managerial organization for production; plant design and layout; prob­
lems of procurement; control of plant; investment, working capital, 
and labor costs. Production operations. including scheduling and routing. 
121. Office ::llanagement. 3 hrs. II. 
Principles and practices, approached from lite viewpoint of the o rice
manager, through oral and written problems.
!22. Retail Merchandising Problems. 3 hrs. I. (Formerly 445 & 446).
Managerial problems pertaining to sales inventory and purchases; retail 
method of Inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning; stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
424. Personnel Management. 3 hrs. II.
Principles and procedures involved in the recruitment, selection, 
training, placement, and maintenance of an effective working force. 
i34. Investments. 3 hrs. II. 
The nature, forms, and principles of investment; institutions for facili­
tating investment. 
440. Sales Management. 3 hrs. II.
Policies and procedures pertaining to product
choice of market, planning sales effort, and
operations.
planning and pricing, 
the control of sales 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 231 and 340. 
441. Wholesaling. 3 hrs. II. 
l\'.ature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob­
lems; Governmental regulation.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
H2. Techniques of Mnrl,et JCcsenrch. 3 hrs. II. 
Scope and importance of marketing and distribution reqearch: 
product, package, and brand analysis; consumer, Industrial and institu­
tional surveys; quantitative and qualitative analysis of market data, sit­
uation analysis, sampling; tabulation and presentation techniques. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 318, 330, and 340. 
460. Business Researcl1. 2 hrs.
The student will make a study of a topic related to his field of speciali­
zation under the direction of an adviser and submit a written report.
496H-496H. Readings for Honors in nusiness Administration. 4 hrs. each. I. II. 
Open only to business administration majors of outstanding ability. 
Both courses must be taken to receive Honors <·redit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
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CHEJUISTRY 
Professors Scholl, Bartlett, Rumple 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Barnett, Cartwright, Digman 
Instructor Walker 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To otfer the student adequate training in the field of chemistry in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional chemist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in chemistry. 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, veterinary 
medicine, nursing, dietetics, engineering, etc. 
To offer introductory courses to students who have had no pre,·ious train­
ing In chemistry and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy 
the requirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
The curriculums: 
Students may work towards the degree B.S. with a chemistry major in 
addition to the more popular curriculums outlined below. In this case the 
students are required to have two years of German, mathematics through 
integral calculus, Chemistry 320, 321, 405 and 458 in addition to the general 
requirements tor the B. S. degree. 
1-11. S. IN CHEm TRY
The professional program loading to the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry 
degree (B.S. in Chem.) should be elected by au students planning to make 
chemistry their life work. Placement is usually in the more responsible in­
dustrial positions (control, development or research). with government agencies 
or in graduate schools as Assistants or Fellows. 
First Year 
First Seme,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 .......... . . . .4-5 
English 101 .............................................. 3 
•German 101 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 120 .. 3 
Physical Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ... . .1-2 
.. Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Orlen tation 100 ...................................... 1 
17-19
.Second Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 .................... 4-5 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
German 102 .. ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
Physical Ed. 114 or Mil. S.-i. .......... 1-2 
Engineering 150 .................................... 2 
16-1
Second Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 203*** ............... ................ 4 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
History or Political Science 201 .... 3 
17 
Sccnncl Semester n,·,. 
Chemistry 204 ... ...... ..... .... ................ 4 
Mathematics 224 .................................. 4 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ........ ..... ............. ..... ......... 1 
Speech 305 ... ............................ . ...... 2 
17 
•yr crNlits in Ili�h Rchool Orrmnn nre prPj:f"ntNI upon PntrnnrP- thrn th{' fltudeot 
may f'l<'<'t Fr,·nc•h. A rf\n1ling knowlul�t1 of fwi,•ntifit• Gt'rrnon i� required for thl� (lrgrr"' . 
.. i--ot required or students who h11,-e bnrl on� yenr or t.•·ping in hii;h school. 
•••Omit if Chemistry 201, 202 were taken in lhe rreshmnn yenr. 
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CHEMISTRY 
Professors Scholl, Barllett, Rumple 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Barnett, Cartwright, Digman 
Instructor Walker 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To offer the student adequate training in the field of chemistry in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional chemist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in chemistry. 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, veterinary 
medicine, nursing, dietetics, engineering, etc. 
To .offer Introductory courses to students who have had no previous train­
ing in chemistry and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy 
the requirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
The curriculums: 
Students may work towards the degree B.S. with a chemistry major in 
addition to the more popular curriculums outlined below. In this case the 
students are required to have two years of German, mathematics through 
integral calculus, Chemistry 320, 321, 405 and 458 in addition to the general 
requirements for the B. S. degree. 
1-B. s. IN c1rninSTRY 
The professional program leading to the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry 
degree (B.S. in Chem.) should be elected by an students planning to make 
chemistry their life work. Placement is usually in the more responsible in­
dustrial positions (control, development or research). with government agencies 
or in graduate schools as Assistants or Fellows. 
First Year 
First Semeater Hra. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 .................... 4-5 
English 101 .............................................. 3 
•German 101 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 120 ...... .... .. .......... 3 
Physical Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ........ 1-2 
••Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Orientatl.on 100 ...................................... 1 
17-19 
Second Semcater Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 .................... 4-5 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
Physical Ed. 114 or l\lil. Sl'i . .... .. 1-2 
Engineering 150 ........................... ........ 2 
16-18
Second Yea.r 
l'irat Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 203*** ................ ................. 4 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
History or Political Science 201 .... 3 
17 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 204 .......... ........................... 4 
Mathematics 224 .................................. 4 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ........................................... 1 
Speech 305 ....................................... ..... 2 
17 
•ir credits In Til!!h Rchool Onmnn nre presentrcl upon rntrnnce then the student 
may elect Jcrend1 . .  \ ren1llng' kuowl«l!!e or scic11tifi� Grrmon Is required for this d�grc� . 
.. Not required of students who hn ,·e hn,J one year or typing In high scl1001. 
•••Omit If Chcmlslrr 201, 202 were tnk�n In the freshmnn yenr. 
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Th.ird Year 
First So,neslcr Hrs. 
Chemistry 320 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 355 .. ..................................... 5 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
16 
Secot1d Semester Hra. 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 326 ................................. 4 
16 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Bra. 
Chemistry 457 ........................................ 5 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Psychology 318 .................................... 2 
Physics Elective .................................... 5 
14 
Secona Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 458 ...................................... 5 
Chemistry 466 ........................................ 4 
Philosophy 304 ........................................ 3 
Elective ...................................................... 3 
15 
II-A. B. CHEMISTRY MAJOR
The Liberal Arts program leading to the Bachelor or Arts Degree, (AB), 
with a major in chemistry, may be elected by preprofessional students (medi­
cine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medicine) who plan to complete a degree 
before entering a pro!esslonal school. 
First Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... .4-5 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17-18 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ....................... .4-5 
English 102 ................................ ........... 3 
Zoology 212 ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 122 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
16-17
Setond Year 
Firat Seme,ter Hrs. 
Chemistry 203 • ...................................... 4 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Physical Ed. 113 .................................... 1 
14 
Secottd Semester nr,. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ........ ................................... l 
Foreign Language .............................. 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Physical Ed. 114 .................................. 1 
17 
Third Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Bra. 
Chemistry 320 ............... _ ....................... 1 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 5 
Zoology 301 .. ........................................ 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Botany ...................................................... 4 
17 
Second Scmeater Hn. 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 6 
Zoology 302.. .. ...................................... 4 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Electives .................................................. 3 
16 
•Omit If Chemistry 201. 202 were tnkrn In the rreshmnn yenr .
.. Zooloi:y 301 an(! 302 may be replaced by other science or rnnthemutlcs when 
nppro�eu by the chairman of the chemistry uepnrlmcn t. 
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Fourth Year 
First Semester Hr.. 
Chemistry 405.. . ................................... 2 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ............................ ........... 3 
Psychology 318 ............. ........................ 2 
History ...................................................... 3 
Elective Sociology ................................ 3 
16 
Secon,I Seinc,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
English 341, or 342 ................................ 3 
History ...................................................... 3 
Electives .................................................. 6 
16 
.. Students nttendlng medical school may substitute 8 s�mestcr hours of Biochemistry 
for these courses. 
Ill-TECHNICAL SECRETARIAL COURSE 
B. �Chemistry )f11jor-Busincss Adminlstrntlon Mfoor
The Technical Secretarial Course, leading lo the Bachelor or Science 
Degree, (B.S.), should be elected by students planning to seek secretarial 
employment in a chemical or allied industry, 
First Year 
Fir,t Seine,ter Hr,. 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
English 101 ........... ............................... 3 
Mathematics l,::U .................................... 3 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
Bus. Adm. 103* or Engr. 150 ............ 2 
Physical Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ............ 1 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17 
Secona Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 102 ....................................... .4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 104 ............ 2 
Physic:al Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ········=2: 
16 
Second Year 
Firat Semester Bra. 
Chemistry 203 ...................................... 4 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 201 ............ 4 
Physics 201 ............................................ 3 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
German 223 ............................................ � 
17 
Secona Semester Hr,. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 202 ............ 4 
Physics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
17 
Thlrd Year 
Firat Semeater Hr,. 
Chemistry 317 ···············-······················· 6 
Chemistry 320 ...................................... 1 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Business Administration 301 ............ 3 
History .................................................. � 
16 
Second Seme,ter Br,. 
Chemistry 318 ........................................ 6 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Business Administration 302 ............ 3 
Business Administration 306 ............ 2 
History .................................................. � 
17 
}'ourth Year 
Flrat Seme,ter Br,. 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 404 ............ 3 
Speech 305 .............................................. 2 
Psychology 318 .................................. � 
16 
Second Seine,ter Bra. 
Psychology, Sociology, Philosophy .... 3 
Business Administration 304 ............ 2 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Speech 306 ·················-······-··················· 3 
Elective, Econ., or Pol. Sci. ············:.:::..l 
14 
• Busil,�fis Administration 10:l Is not op�n to students who ha,·e had one year or 
typing in blgh school. 
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IY-TECHNICAL SALES 
(A. B.-Chemlstry Major-Business Administration Minor) 
The Technical Sales Course, leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
(A. B.), with a chemistry major and business administration minor, should 
be elected by students planning to seek employment as technical sales 
representatives for manufacturers of chemicals, technical equipment and 
instruments, and for companies aftiliated with the various technical fields. 
First Year 
First Seme•ter /Irs. Secot11/ Seme•ter Jira 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... .4-5 
English 101 ............................ ............... 3 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ....................... .4-fi 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Engineering 150 .................................... 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Business Administration 103* ........ 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 Mathematics 122 .................................. :l 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ............. 1 Phys. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1 




Fir·st Semeater Hrs. Secon-i Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 203 ........................................ 4 
Business Administration 231 ............ 2 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ............................. .......... 3 Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 224 .................................... 4 
16 1 'i 
Third Year 
First Semester Hrs. s,·cun.11 Semester Hra. 
Chemistry 320 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 5 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Business Administration 215 ............ 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Physics 201-202 .................................... 4 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203-204 ...................................... 4 




First Seme,ter Hrs. Secu11<1 Sc,nester Br,. 
Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 Chemistry Electives ............................ 3 
Chemistry 405 ·······························-······· 2 Speech 306 .............................................. 3 
History .................................................... 3 
Philosophy 304 ........................................ 3 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Business Administration Elect. ........ 3 
Speech 305 ................................................ 2 Elective (300-400 level) .................... 3 
Elective (Sociology) ............................ 3 
16 
16 
•Not required for students who ha,·c hn,1 onr year or typlns: In hls:b ecbool. 
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NOTE: All laboratory courses in chemistry require a laboratory fee and 
a laboratory deposit. Three (3) clock hours of laboratory work are considered 
equivalent to one credit hour. 
101. General. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: one unit of high school algebra or Mathematks 50. 
102. General. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101. 
103. General. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $6.00. 
A course in general chemistry for home economics (but not for dieti• 
tians). 
Prerequisite: one unit of high school algebra or Mathematics 50. 
104, General. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
A continuation of Chemistry 103. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101 or 103. 
201. Ge11c•1·11I. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: high school chemistry; 1½ units of high sch.ool algebra. 
202. Genrral 5 hrs. II.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 201. 
203. Qualituth·e Analysi�. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 and Mathemalics 120 or equivalent. 
201. Quantitative Analysis. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 202 or 203 and !llathematics 122 . •  
227. Organic. 3 hrs. I, II.
An Elementary Organic course covering aromatic and aliphatic organic
compounds from an industrial viewpoint.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
228. Physical. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An Elementary Physical course for engineering students. Not open to 
chemical engineering students.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202 and corequisite Mathematics 325.
307. Physical. 3 hrs. I.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
An elementary eo1irse in physical chemistry for students in the health 
sciences. 
317. Organic. 6 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
An elementary study of aromatic and aliphatic organic compounds.
Open to students in home economics, medical technology, and technical
secretarial courses. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
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318. Physlologlcal. 6 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Open to all students in home economics, medical technology and
technil·al secretarial courses. Not open to premedical or predental
students.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 317. 
320. Jndu trial Orientation. 1 hr. I.
Orientation course in industrial procedures and laboratory practices. 
Required of all chemistry majors. 
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing. 
321, Industrial Orientation. 1 hr. JI. 
A continuation of Chemistry 320. 
Required of all chemistry majors. 
355. Orgunlc. 5 hrs. I, S.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
A study or aliphatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
350. Organic. 6 hrs. II, S.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
A study of aromatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 355. 
400. Glass Blowing. 1 hr.
Fee $10.00. Deposit $5.00.
401,402. peclal Topics. 1 to 4 hrs. I, II. 
Fee $2.50 per hour, deposit $10.00. 
Work to consist or a special laboratory problem in one field or chemistry. 
By permission or department chairman. 
403. lnorganlc. 2 hrs.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and Mathematics 325.
404, Colloidal. 3 hrs. 11. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
40G. Report WrltJng. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Prerequisite: Physical science major, junior or senior standing. 
4/;J, Water Analysis. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
4G2. Coal and Gas Analysis. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
45;,, Petroleum Analysis. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 355. 
450. ln�trumental Analysls. 3 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 355. 
4G7. Physical. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356, 8 hrs. Physics, Mathematics 326. 
46 • Physical. 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 457. 
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466. Organic QualitaUrn Analysis. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
The se1>araLion and identification of organic compounds through the 
characteristic reaetions of their functional groups. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
!167. Chemic11I PrlnciJ}les. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
!168. Chemical Princlples. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467. 
471. Nuclear Chemistry. 4 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00.
An elementary study of Nuclear Chemistry, the effects or radioactivity 
on health, and the instrumentation and separation of radio chemicals.
Prerequisite: Math 326, Chemistry 356 and ono year Physics.
472. Nuclcur Chem.lstry. 4 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00.
A study of a sub-critical reactor, and the measurement of the various 
flux densities and cakulations. A study of neutron acti\·ation. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 4 71. 
DEPARTJIE 'T OF CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professor Whitsel 
The Department of Classical Languages has cultural as well as practical 
alms. Classes In Greek serve students who wish a knowledge of Greek for 
purely cultural purposes and also those who intend to use it as a tool for 
science and theology, 
Through a study of Latin language and literature, students are enabled 
to understand the life, history, government and art of these people who have 
so influenced our civilization. Latin is a foundation for comprehension of 
English grammar. It provides an opportunity to enlarge the English vocabu­
lary through study of Latin stems which form our words. Most of all, it 
increases facility in expressing thought in English through practice in 
choosing the exact word to convey the meaning in translation. In addition, 
Latin is of great assistance as a background for the study of modern Romance 
languages. 
For those who wish to know something or these civilizations without 
studying the languages, there are courses given In English. 
A major in Latin consists of at least 26 hours of Latin and Latin 336. 
Courses given in English are advised as valuable, but cannot be counted as 
fulfillment of minimum major requirement. 
In case of students with previous Latin training, prerequisites may be 
affected by results of placement tests. (See page I-35 of this catalog.) 
GnEEK 
201-202. First Year Greek. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Study of pronunciation, grammar. English derivatives from Greek, 
composition and reading. Not offered in 1960-1961, 1962-1963. 
No credit for 201 without 202. 
301-802. Intermediate Greek. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Reading of Greek literature. The epic as a literary form; readings 
from Homer: dialogues of Plato; selections from the New Testament. 
Prerequisite: Greek 202 or equivalent. 
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303-30!1. Selcctlons from Greek Drama. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
The tragedies or Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripedes. The comedies of 
Aristophanes. Rapid reading. 
Prerequisite: Greek 302 or equivalent. 
LATIN 
101-102 l'irst Year Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, II. (Formerly 111-112).
For stude11ts who begin Latin in college. Essentials or grammar, trans­
lation, derivative study, relation of Latin to English and 1-tomauce 
languages, Roman life, the Roman civilization as background of our 
own modern life. 
No credit for 101 without 102. 
20S-2W. Intermediate Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, II. (204 formerly 214). 
An introduction to Latin literature, both prose and poetry, with 
especial emphasis on the work of Cicero and Vergil. Grammar review. 
Prerequisite: Latlu 102 or two units high school Latin. 
!tOO. Selections from Horace. 3 hrs. I. 
An Augustan poet with a universally appealing philosophy or life. 
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units high school Latin. 
307. Cicero: Letters. 3 hrs. 1 I. 
The first century B. C. seen through the letters of its most famous 
statesman.
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
300. Lh·y: Jlistorr. 3 hrs. I.
Rome from fts foundation presented by a great historian.
Prerequisite: Latiu 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
312. Tacitus: Annals. 3 hrs. J. 
Rome of the first century; general breakdown of the Republic anti 
establishment of Empire. 
327. Ad,•anced Prose Composition. 3 hrs. I. 
Review of grammar and syntax; practice in writing Latin; study of 
stylistic writing of Latin authors.
401. Roman Life: PUny, Mnrtlal JuvenaL 3 hrs. II.
Social life In the first century. Development ot satire as a llterary 
form. 
402. Vergil: Aeneid VII-XII. 3 hrs. II.
Experiences of Aeneas iu Italy. The Augustan's conception of Rome's
world mission. Study of epic as a literary form.
403. The Roman Stage. 3 hrs. II. 
Comedies of Plautus and Terence. Study of dramatic form and relation 
to later comedy. Colloquial Latin as a basis for modern Romance 
languages.
460-4-61. Special Topics In Latln. 1-4 hrs. I, II. 
A course designed for majors who have need of subJe<'t matter not 
covered In regular course offerings, and to fit requirements of indi­
vidual students. Directed reading, special research, topics, weekly
conferences.
Prerequisite: Ten hours of Latin. 
495H-4!16JT. Honors In J.atln. 4-4 hrs. I. II. 
Open only to Latin majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken In order to receive Honors credit. Refer to page IIT-3 for rules 
and general Information. 
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CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 
These courses are given in English and require no knowledge of the 
languages. They are cultural, for the student who wishes to broaden hie 
knowledge of civilization. They do not fulf!IJ the foreign language requirement. 
GREEK 
1119. Mythology. 2 hrs. I. (Formerly Latin 319). 
Greek mythology as a background for appreciation or art and litera­
ture. Lectures lllustrated with slides of places of mythological Interest, 
and or sculpture !llustrat!ng themes of mythology. 
335. Greek ClvlllzatJon. 3 hrs. I. 
Greek life and thought from earliest times to the Roman conquest of
Greece; history, literature, archaeology. Illustrau,d lectures.
LATIN 
322. Lnfln Literature In Trnnslntion. 2 hrs. II.
Reading of the most important and signtrlcant literature in trans­
lation, particularly many works not included In regular courses. 
336. Roman CiviUzatJon. 3 hrs. II.
Roman life and th.ought from earliest times until the fall of Rome.
Illustrated lectures on archaeology.
ECONOmcs 
(DIV[SION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Associate Professors Corrie and Land 
Instructor Cook 
Economics deals with the problems of how groups make their llvini;. 
It explains how the wealth and income of localities, regions, and nations 
Is produced, exchanged, consumed, and shared. 
Prices, taxation. money and credit, capitalism and socialism, government 
regulation of business. employment and international trade are typical sub­
jects of economic study. 
For intelligent citizenship for aJl students, and especially for students 
interested in medicine, law, labor relations, personnel work, government 
service, business management, science, or engineering, economics is a valuable 
and often indispensable field of study. 
A major in economics must fulfill the general requirements for the A. B. 
or B. S. degree and in addition must complete 26 hours in courses In economics 
(sophomore level or above) chosen with the advice of the department chairman. 
The following courses outside the department are suggested for majors 
in economics: Botany 305; Business Administration *215 and *216, 307 and 308, 
*311 and *312, *318, 323, 324, 840, 350, 434; French and German for those 
planning advanced study; Geography 203, 205, 320 and 410; Geology 422; 
History courses stressing economic Implications; Political Science 323, 333, 
420; Philosophy 304, 410; P�-ychology 201 and 418; Sociology 200, 311, 401 
and 404. 
A minor in economics mny be earned by taking Economics 241-242 and 
six additional hours. 
109-110. Tntrorlu<'fion to E<'onomlcs. 2-2 hrs. T. TI. 
Introductory economics course for freshmen in a two-year college
curriculum. Open to other freshmen but not recommended for those
required to take 241, 242 as a degree requirement. 
•Eepecla.lly recommended. 
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241-242. Principles of Economics. 3-3 hrs. I, II, s.
Principles and practices associated with the production, exchange, and 
distribution or wealth and income. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
256. Economics for Engineers. 3 hrs. II.
One semester principles course In economics tor engineers who expect
to transfer to other schools.
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Engineers only. 
260. Current Economic Problems. 3 hrs.
Application of economic principles to current problems of taxation,
inf I ation, foreign aid, labor relations, etc.
Prerequisite: Economics 241. 
:no. Money and Banking. 3 hrs. I, II, s. 
Money and banking principles and institutions with special attention 
to the Federal Reserve System. 
Prerequisite Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
812. Public utllities Economics. 3 hrs.
The economic, institutional, and legal background of business practice 
for firms in the utility field excluding transportation.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
818. American Industries. 3 hrs. II.
Practical application of economic principles to representative Amer­
can Industries. Organization, markets, pricing, personnel policies, com­
petition, etc., as applied to these industries.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 340, or 255 and sophomore standing. 
820. PuhUc Plnance. 3 hrs. II.
The theory and policy of financing loral, state, and federal governments.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
No credit ii Economics 403 has been taken. 
823. N11tlont1I Income Analysis and Employment. 3 hrs. II.
Make-up and analysis of national income figures. Methods of stabilizing
income and employment in the American economy.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
3ll0. l\Ianagerfnl Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of economics applied to pricing, sales pollries. inter-firm 
and inter-industry relations and other practical problems facing modern 
management. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242. or 255. or 340 and junior standing. 
842. Economic Development of the United States, 3 hrs. II.
Economic and institutional ractors and trends in the history or tbe
United States.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 265. 
846. Lahor Problems. 3 hrs. I, II.
Labor and industrial relations problems from the standpoint of P.m­
ployees. employers. and the public.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
34il. Labor and Government. 3 hrs. II. 
A historical and analytical study of contemporary laws and court 
decisions having to do with labor, including the laws of collective bar­
gaining, minimum wage. in.Junction, railway labor, arbitration, etc. 
Prerequisite; Economics 242, 340, or 255. 
361. Government and Business. 3 hrs. 
Government as an aid, or as a regulator. or actual competitor in private 
business. including agriculture. h�nking: in�urance, transportation, etc.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 255, or 340. 
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866. Collective llargainlng Problems. 3 hrs.
Questions at issue (and their legal, economic, and political background)
in the negotiation and administration of a union contract, including hours,
wages, work speeds, safety matters, pensions, etc.
Prerequisite: Economics 346 or consent of instructor. 
402. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II.
Theories of cause, and proposed solutions of the problem of economic 
nuctuatlons (Inflation and depression). 
Prerequisite: Economics 310 and junior standing or consent of in­
structor. 
No credit if Economics 308 has been taken. 
408. Contemporary Economic Systems. 3 hrs. I.
The theories and policies of capitalism, socialism, and fascism. (Also 
recommended for non-majors.) 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
No credit If Economics 350 has been taken. 
412. American Economic Thought. 3 hrs. II. 
Deals with the theory of value, welfare and progress-largely the 
product of American scholars. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours of advanced economics and senior standing. 
420. International Econom.Jcs. 3 hrs. I.
Problems connected with world resources, international trade, and
the economic reconstruction of under-developed countries.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
425. The Economy of West Virginia. 3 hrs. II. 
Resources, labor, supplies, industries, markets, transportation fa­
cilities, etc., of West Virginia and the regional economy. Tbe eco­
nomics of the coal industry is a significant part of the study. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
«o. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Pbyslocrats to John Stuart Mill.
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing, 
No credit if Economics 443 bas been taken. 
444. Contemporary Economic Theory. 3 hrs. I.
Economic thought from Marshall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
461. Economic Education Workshop. 3 hrs. S. 
Intensive review of content and methods of teaching economics de­
signed tor elementary and high school teachers who teach in economics
or related tields. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor or grant of scholarship. 
462•465. Sem.Jnar In Special Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. each. I, II. 
To teach, as tile occas1u11 a.rises, any otauuanl economics topic not 
listed among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340, junior standing or consent ot 
instructor. 
{91-495. &search Problems. 2 to 4 hrs. I, IL 
A particular problem or proi.Jlems may be assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled if sucb student is Judged 
competent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours advanced work in economics and consent of 
instructor, chairman of department of economics, and dean of the college 
in which the student is taking bis major. 
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ENGINEERING 
Professor Mccaskey 
Associate Professor Stinson 
A:-sii;tant Processors Eaton, Groves 
Instructors l\lorrison•, Olson 
The Engineering Department offers a four-year General Engineering 
course leading to the degree, Bachelor of Engineering Science. 
A student who intends to fultlll the degree requirements for the Bachelor 
of Engineering Science follows a common course or study for the first three 
years. At the end of the junior year the student may enter a field of con­
centration in Civil Engineering, Machine Design, Business Administration, 
Physics, Chemistry, Geology, or Mathematics; and will elect courses having 
a direct bearing on these subJ-ects. The choice of electives ls subject to the 
approval of the engineering adviser. Technical electives will be selected in 
accordance with a definite program to develop an area of concentration. 
Non-technical electives will be chosen from the divisions of humanities and 
social sciences. See page III-3. 
The curriculum provides that the engineering student will take about 
one-fifth of his work in humanistic and social science courses; about one-fourth 
in mathematil's, tlhysics and chemistry; about one-fourth basic engineering 
science Including electricity, mechanics and materials; and about one-fourth 
In engineering analysis and design. Certain substitutions may be made In 
this curriculum with the approval of the Chairman of the Department o[ 
Engineering. 
The purpose of the curriculum is to provide a foundation of scientific 
and basic engineering knowledge, to train in the engineering method of 
attacking problems, and at the same lime to give the student a well rounded 
knowledge of the various phases of the engineering profession. The primary 
objectives are: (1) to provide a basic training in fundamentals common to 
the several branches of engineering, In preparation for industrial employment 
in positions where Intense specialization is neither required nor desirable; 
(2) to permit advanced studies along lines of individual aptitude or Interest. 
CLA SH'ICATION OF E�GINEERING TODE�T 
Students who have completed 106 hours ot college work are classified 
as senlors. 
Students who have completed 68 hours and less than 106 hours or college 
work are classified as Juniors. 
Students who have completed 30 hours and less than 68 hours or college 
work are classified as sophomores. 
Students who have completed the high school or secondary course and 
less than 30 hours ot college work are classified as freshmen. 
ENGINEERING AW ARDS 
D-Rho D-Theta, honorary engineering fratc-rnity, annually awards an 
engraved cup to the sophomore engineering student who makes the highest 
scholastic average during his freshman year. 
The- l111111f11gton Engineer�• Ch1h annually awards a prize and ccrtifkatP 
of award to the engineering student whom they judge to be outstanding In 
the upper quarter of the sophomore class. 
Hun1ln!!fOn ('hntltf'r. West Vlrglnln !oloeiety of l'ror.-��io1111I Engi11!'1•r� 
awards a prize and certificate of award to the student whom they judge to be 
outstanding In the upper quarter of the junior class. 
Ohio Valley Serllon of the Amnir1 11 Instll11tf' of Eleelrlr11J Engineer� 
annually awards a prize and certificate of award to the student whom theY 
judge to he outstanding in the senior class. 
•Re•lgned 
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GE�ERAL t:�Gl�EERIXG C'l'UHll.:CT,L"1I 
For the Dfgree of Bachelor of E11gi11eei-i11g Seifll<'C 
}'irst Year 
First ScmC1tlt'r JlrR. .Seco111l Semester lira . 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
English 101 ......................... ................ . 3 
General Engineering 100 ................ Cr. 
General Engineering 110 .................... 2 
Mathemalics 125 .................................... 5 
Chemistry 102 .................... .. ................ 4 
English l 02 ............................................ 3 
General @ngineering 208 .................. 2 
General Engineering 220 .................... 1 
I ndu�trial Engineering 200 or 210 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... l Mathematics 225 .................................... 5 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ..... . ....... 1-2 Phys. Ed. 114 or M ii. Sci. ...... ......... 1-2 




Civil Engineering 320 ................ ................... 5 
Second Yenr 
Fir�t t$t.'t1H·xtcr 11,·,. seconrl Semestc,· llr,. 
Chemistry 227 or 228 ..... .................... 3 Chemistry 227 or 228 .......................... 3 
Economics 255 ...................................... 3 Economics 346 ............................ ........ 3 
Engineering Mechanics 306 .. ......... . 3 Engineering Mechanics 307 3 
Mathematics 325 .... ................... .......... 4 Mathematics 326 .................................. 4 
Physics 201 ................................... ........ 4 Physics 203 ............................................ 4 
Physics 202 .............. ............................. 1 Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
18 18 
Third Year 
Ffrst Srmr,ttcr Jfr,. 
Civil Engineering 402 ............. .. .... 2 
Electrical Engineering 340 ... . ...... 3 
Engineering Mechanics 400 .. . . ...... 3 
General Engineering 318 ........ . ... Cr. 
Mathematics 435 .......................... ......... 4 
Mechanical Engineering 411 ..... ...... 3 
:-/on-technical Elective .............. ......... 3 
18 
, ·crond Semester TJ.-.,. 
Electrical Engineering 341 ................ 3 
Engineering Mechanics 350 ................ 3 
Engineering Mechanics 401 .............. 4 
General Engineering 319 ................ Cr. 
General Engineering 414 .................... 3 
Mechanical Engineering 412 ............ 3 
Non-technical Elective ...................... 3 
19 
Fourth Year 
f'i,·st b'cmt·st,·,· Jfr,. Rr(·nntl , rmcstc,· llr•. 
Ch·i1 Engineering 404 ................. ....... 4 
General Engineering 403 .................... 3 
General Engineering 420 ................ Cr. 
Mechanical Engineering 3:W ..... ...... 3 
General Engineering 421 .................. Cr. 
Industrial Engineering 322 .............. 3 
Non-technical Elective ........................ 2 
Technical Electives ................ min. 9 
'.'11on-tel·hnical Elective ............. .. ... 3 
Technical Electives .................... min. 3 min. 14 
min. 16 
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TECllNICAL ELECTIVES 
A minimum of 12 hours must be selected from one of the following 
areas of concentration. 
Buslneu Adminlatratlo" Hr•. 
Business Administration 216 3 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 350 3 
Business Administration 420 3 
Industrial Engineering 430 ................ 3 
Civil Flngineerlng Hn. 
Civil Engineering 361 3 
Civil Engineering 352 2 
Civil Engineering 353 .......................... 3 
Civil Engineering 405 ........ ................. 3 
Civil Engineering 406 .................. 4 
Civil Engineering 413 .......................... 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Machine De,lon Hr,. 
J\'lechanical Engineering 329 3 
Mechanical Engineering 410 3 
Industrial Engineering 430 ................ 3 
Physics 314 .............................................. 3 







































Physics 308 .............................................. 3 
Physics 309 ............................................ 2 
Physics 314 ............................................ 3 
Physics 315 ... ........................................ 2 
Physics 401 ................ ........................... 3 
Physics 402 ............................................ 3 
Physics 403 ... .... . ....... ....... ................ 2 
A maximum credit of 6 hours will be allowed for ROTC as a substitute 
for non-technical electives. An additional 2 hours credit will be allowed 
tor ROTC in lieu of Physical Education 113 and 114. 
One hundred and forty-four hours are required tor the Bachelor of 
Engineering Science Degree. Remedial courses in mathematics wtll not be 
counted toward the degree. 
GENERAL E�(HNIIERl�r. 
100, Engineering Orientation. Credit. I, II. 
Lectures to acquaint students with engineering profession. 
Required of all engineering freshmen. 
110, Mechanical Drawing, 2 hrs. I, II. 
Orthographic projection, lettering, technical sketching. Two 3-hour 
laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Entrance mathematics requirements. 
JGO. Charts, Graphs and Diagrams. 2 hrs. JI. 
Freehand lettering, use of drawing instruments. graphical presentation 
of technical data. l\'ot for engineering students. Two 3-hour laboratories. 
cot·RsES OF INSTRUCTION 
208. Descriptive Geometry. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Theory of orthographic projection. Two 3-hour laboratories.
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
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220. Engineering Problems. 1 hr. I, II.
Elementary engineering problems, recording engineering computa­
tions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 125. 
818 • .Engineering Seminar. Credit. I. 
Presentation of reports and technical papers. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
810. E11gi11ec•1·i11g- Sem in:1 r. Credit JI. 
Continuation of 318.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
4-03. Engineering Report WrltlTig. 3 hrs. I. 
Technical reports, business letters. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing and consent of instructor. 
4H. Metnllurgy. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
420. Engineering Society. Credit. I. 
Discussion or Industrial Safety, Presentation of reports and technical 
papers. Required of all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
421. Engineering Society. Credit. II.
History of the engineering profession. Study or the lives of scientists 
a.nd engineers. Presentation of reports and technical papers. Required of 
all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
lns1>ectlon Trip. Visits will be made to engineering projects and Industrial 
plants in the trl-state area during the senior year. Required of all candidates 
for the B. E. S. degree. 
E�GI'NF.ERl�G l\lECHANTCS 
30G. Static�. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Static equilibrium by algebraic and graphic methods, chains and cords, 
friction, centers of gravity, moments of inertia. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 326, and Physics 201, or concurrently. 
807. l\Jcchanies of :il[aterlals. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Strength or materials, shear and moment diagrams, stresses in riveted 
Joints, shafts, beams and columns, combined stresses, deflection. Three 
hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306, Physics 201, Reglstratlon In Mathe­
matics 326.
360. A(lrn,nce1l Jreehanlcs or Jfntrrlal�. 3 hrs. I, IT. 
Special problems in advanced mechanics of materials. Three hours
lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
400. Dynnmlcs. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Laws of moving bodies, work and energy, relative motion, rotating 
masses Three hrs. lecture. 
Prere[Jui,ite: Engineering 306, Mathematics 326 or concurrently. 
401, FluJ<l M1>ehanlcs. 4 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture. Three hours laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 306, Mathematics 326. 
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JNDUS'rRIAL };XGINEEJIIXG 
200. Machine Work. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Use of mclal lathe, drill press, shaper, milling machine. Fee $10.00.
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
210. WcMiug llnd Hcnt Treatment. 2 hrs. I, II.
Cutting, Oxy-acelylene and arc welding, tempering and heat treatment.
Fee $10.00.
32'2. Engineering Economy. 3 hrs. II. 
Problems in engineering economy. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing and consent ot instructor. 
430. Industrial Management. 3 hrs. II.
Industrial organization, time and motion study, production planning,
and elements or quality control. 3 hrs. lecture.
Prerequisite: .Junior standing or consent of instructor. 
JfF.(;llA�l('AL E:XGl:XEERIXG 
3:!9. Ele111ent:1ry )la(·hinr Ursign. 3 hrs. I. 
Kinematics of machines and empirical design. One hour lecture and 
two 3 hr. laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307, 400, or concurrently. 
3R0 • .llachlne Design. 3 hrs. I. 
Design of machine elements. Two hours lecture and three hours 
laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 350, 400. 
410. Advance<l Jfachlne Design. 3 hrs. II.
Continuation of Engineering 330, iucluding dynamical and vibrational
analysis of machines and advanced stress analysis. Two hours lecture,
three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 330 and Mathematics 435. 
-HI. Thermodyunmlcs. 3 hrs. I.
Three hrs. lecture. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 326. 
412. Thermodynamlcs. 3 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 411. 
CIVIL }:XGrNEF.RI-XG 
:120. Survt>ylng. 5 hrs. S. 
Elements of surveying, field work with transit, level, tape. and stadia, 
Including topographic surveys, Field astronomy, triangulation, office 
computations and plotting. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 226 and Engineering 110. 
:i:;1, Sanltllry E11glnrrrf11g. 3 hrs. J. 
Elements of Sanitary Engineering including a design project. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
362. Foundations and Soll Mechanics. 2 hrs. II.
Two hrs. lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
363. Route Surveying. 3 hrs. I.
Simple compound, spiral and vertical curves, earthwork. One hr.
lecture and two 3 hr. laboratories.
Prerequisite: Engineering 320. 
4112. }laterials of Construction. 2 hrs. I. 
Properties of building materials and materials testing. One hr. lecture 
and 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineerin.ll: 307 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIQ;-.; III-4i 
404. Structural Englneerlng. 4 hrs. I.
Stress analysis and structural design. Steel. timber. concretE>. Three
hrs. lecture, 3 brs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
405. Reinforced Concrete Design. 3 hrs. II.
Stress analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures and
structural elements. Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
406. Structural Engineering. 4 hrs. IL
Continuation of Engineering 404. Three hours lecture, three hours
laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 404 and 350. 
413. Highway Construction and Design. 3 hrs. II.
Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 353, or concurrently. 
ELE("l'IHCAL E�G-DEERINU 
340. Elements of Electrical Engineering. 3 hrs. I. 
Two hrs. lecture and 3 hrs. laboratory. Fee $2.50.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrently and Physics 203, and 204. 
341. Elements ol' Elrctri(•al }:nginr<'ring-. 3 hrs. IT.
Two hrs. lecture and 3 hrs. laboratory, Fee $2.50.
Prerequisite: Engineering 340. 
E:\'GLlSH 
(DIVISION OF HUMA-'.JITlES) 
Professors Tyson, Brown, Flower .. 
Associate Professors Daxter, Harvey .. , Pollitt, Power, Stender, White•• 
Assistant Professors Jones, Lynn, Mitchell, Warncke 
Instructors Beaumont, Dyus•, Fernsler, Gibbons, Glasgow, Hogle•, ;V1ar.-in•, 
Milam, Putz, Starkey, Thorn 
The Department of English aims to prepare students for clear and effective 
communication of thought and for the understanding and appreciation of 
literaturn. English 101-102 are required of all freshmen and are prerequisites 
for all subsequent courses for students taking the A. B. and B. S. degrees. 
English 221-2�2 are required ot' :ill candidates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees 
and are prerequisites for all subsequent literature courses except English 
341 and 342. 
Requirements for the English Major: 32 semester hour�. 
English 101-102, English Composition ............ 6 hours 
English 221-222, English Literature ................ 4 hours 
English 341 or 342, American Literature ........ 3 hours 
English 402, World Literature ........................ 3 hours 
English 377, Creative Writing or 
English 405, The English Language or 
English 455, Liternry Criticism .................... 3 hours 
English 325. Shakespeare or 
English 411, Chaucer or 
English 409. Milton ................................... 3 hours 




III-48 COLLEGE OF ARTS AXD SCIEKCES 
English majors should take work In allied tlelds at the suggestion of tbel r 
advisers. 
Placement Exam.ination-The degree of proficiency in English shown in a 
placement examination will determine whether the entering student 
enrolls in English 100 or 101. 
JOO. Preparatory English. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Remedial work in English. oe,·elopment of reading skills. 
1'he graduation requirement is raised three hours for students assigned 
to this coiirse. 
101-102. Euglish Composition. 3-3 hrs. 1, IT, S.
English 101 prerequisite to 102. 
221-222. fa1glish Literature. 2-2 hrs. I, II, S. 
Understanding and appreciation of writings of major authors. English 
102 prerequisite to 221; English 221 prerequisite to 222. 
i!02 • .ElizabcUwn Drama. 3 hrs. 
A study of the plays of Shakespeare•� contemporaries and successors 
to the closing of the theaters in 1642. 
30i. )fodern Drama. 3 hrs. 
A study of the modern English and American drama. 
316. ContemJ)orary Poets, English and American. 2 hrs. 
A study of twentieth century poetry. 
317. 1'he Develo1rnient M the English NoHI. 3 hrs. 
A general history of the English novel to the contemporary period. 
326. Shallespeare. 3 hrs.
Study and appreciation of the plays of Shakespeare. 
329. Modern .Novel. 3 hrs. 
A survey or modern British and American novels. 
331. '.l'he Short Story. 3 hrs. 
Types of short stories with emphasis on modern American writers.
836. Llterahire of the R.ena.issance and Reformation. 3 hrs .
.Non-dramatic literature lrom ear,y H.enaissance to the Reformation. 
841. Americun Literature to 18i0. 3 hrs.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen. 
342. American Literature from 1870. 3 hrs. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen. 
861. Development of the EngJlsh and Americun Drumu. 3 hrs. 
From tile Elizabethan Age to the present.
877. CreatJve ComposltJon. 3 hrs.
Practice in literary rorms for those interested in creative writing. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent of the instructor. 
402. World Literature. 3 hrs. 
Selections from the literature of great nations, ancient and modern,
excluding British and American.
4-05. Stndy of the English Lu11g111 gc. 3 hrs. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English language. 
108. Advanced ExposJtory Writing. 3 hrs. 
Instruction In the preparation of reports, theses, l,rlefs, abstracts and 
other expository types. Material adapted to the needs of the individual 
student. 
COURSES OF I:"ISTRUCTIO:"I III-49
409. iUilton nnd His Contemporaries. 3 hrs.
Milton, Donne, Browne and others related to the Intellectual background
of tile century.
411. Chaucer. 3 hrs.
The background of aud influences on the author and his major works 111
U1e original tongue.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the instructor. 
412. The tudy of Poetry. 3 hrs.
The development of the principal types, forms, themes and prosody.
Open to Juniors and Seniors only, with consent of Instructor. 
tl!0. Senior Seminar In EngUsh Lltcmtnre. 2 hrs. I, U. 
An advanced study of the forms and movements In English literature. 
An Individual piece of research will be required. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing; major In English and consent of 
instructor. 
436. Early and Medieval Literature. 3 hrs.
English literature from the beginnings lo the fifteenth century, exclu><ive
of Chaucer.
444. Emerson, Poe, WWtmnn. 3 hrs.
Studies in the poetry and prose of these writers In relation to the
intellectual background of their times.
Prerequiaites: Junior or senior standing. English 223, or 341, or 342. 
446. Drama of the llestorutlon and Eighteenth Centor7. 3 hrs.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor.
447. Stodles ln U1e Itomantlc Poets. 3 hrs.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the Instructor.
4f;f;. Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
Open only to seniors, or Juniors with the consent of the instructor. 
460. Studies in EngUsh Llterutnre from 1660 to 1746. 3 hrs.
Dryden, Swift, Pope and their contemporaries. Open only to seniors,
or juniors with the consent of the instructor.
461. Studies In English Literature from 1746 to 1800. 3 hrs.
Major figures of the Age of Johnson. Open only to seniors, or juniors
with the consent of the Instructor.
470. Twentieth Century Literature. 3 hrs.
A study of the twentieth century mind through representative genres 
of literature.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the instructor.
4 0-190. S1wclal To11ks. 1-4 hrs. , 
49511-4961-1. Readings for }lonors In English. 4-4 hrs. I, 11. 
Open only to English majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive credit. 
Refer to page I!I-3 tor rules and general information. 
TII-50 COLLEGE OF ARTS A:'\D SCIEKCES 
}'RENCH 
(DIVISION OF HUMA;:'\ITlES) 
Associate Professors Noble, Parrish 
The Department ot French is organized to serve the interests of 
those who are studying French as a means to a liberal education and of those 
who desire a more intensive training in the language. With mastery of the 
French language comes the ability to use it as a tool in various fields of 
activity, as well as a deeper appreciation of the genius of the French peo11le 
whose history, literature, and art have made such great l'.Ontributions to our 
own cb-illzatlon. 
REQUIREME�TS }'OR TJIE FRENCH MAJOR 
(Effective for students entering September, 1956, and thereafter.) 
27 semester hours 
A student with no previous training in French must complete the fol-
lowing requirements: 
1. Beginning French, 121-122 ................................................ 6 hours 
2. Intermediate French, 223·224 ............................................ 6 hours 
3. Oral French and composition
a. Two semesters of Oral French ............................... .4 hours 
b. One semester of Composition ........................................ 3 hours 
4. Literature and Civilization
a. French 327-328 and/or 435·436 ........................................ 6 hours 
b. Civilization . ........ ....... ........................................ .......... 2 hours 
27 
A student entering with two or more units of Fren<·h must, after the 
completion of French 224, fulfill the following requirements: 
1. Those listed under 3 and 4 above .................................... 15 hours 
2. Electives from 3 and 4 above and/or from 
French 455·456 .................................................................... 6·9 hours 
This second requirement may be affected by the results of the Placement 
Tests. See FRESHMAN WEEK, page I-35. Students who show proficiency in 
these tests will be assigned to advanced sections or classes. 
In general, however, students having one unit of High School French 
should take French 122, those having two units should take French 223, and 
those having three should take French 224, each successive group having 
proportionately more time for the advanced courses. 
Students who have had no Latin or Spanish In high school are strongly 
urged to elect at least a year of each of these languages and, I! possible, a year 
or German. 
121-122 • .  First Year French. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Study ot pronunciation, grammar, verbs, vocabulary, and French 
civilization with emphasis on the oral approach. No credit for 121 with· 
out 122. 
Prerequisite for 122: French 121 or one unit of high school French. 
228-224. lntermedlate French. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Intensive and extensive reading, composition, grammar review, lrreg• 
ular verbs, dictees, and conversation. Modern novels, short stories, and 
plays afford suggestive materials for conversational practice.
Prerequisite for 223: French 122 or two units of high school French. 
Prerequisite for 224: French 223 or three units of high school French. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 111--51 
241-242. Intermediate Oral }'rench. 2-2 hrs. r. II.
Study of principles of French pronunciation and phonetics and practice 
In their application with use of tape recorder and phonograph records, 
vocabulary building, and com·ersational practice. 
Prerequisite for 241: French 122 or two units or high school French. 
Prerequisite for 242: French 241 01· consent of instructor. 
315-316. Advanced Co1111>0sltlo11 and Reading, 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Study of VOl"abulary, idioms, and difficult constructions. Idiomatic 
translation and free composition together with Intensive reading. Rec­
ommended for majors and those wishing to increase their power or 
exprcssio11 in writing. 
Prerequisite for 315: French 224. 
Prerequisite for 316: French 315 or conseut of instructor. 
327. Seventeenth Century Literature. 3 hrs.
A presentaLion of the development, spirit, and characteristics of French
classicism through a study of the great comedies of Moliere and the 
theatre of Corneille. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
328. Seve11teentJ1 Century Llterahu-e. 3 hrs. 
Study of the theatre of Racine and of selec:ted works of Descartes, 
Pascal, and other prose classicists together with those of La Fontaine,
Boileau, and others of the Golden Age of French literature.
Prerequisite: French 2:!4. 
365-3;;6. French Civilization and Culture. 2-2 hrs. J, II. 
A survey of the origins and main aspects of French culture from pre­
historic to modern times. As far as possible, this course will be con­
ducted in French and full language credit will be given.
Prerequisite for 355 and 356: French 224. 
361-362. Advanced Oral .French. 2-2 hrs. I, IL
Advanced problems ot Frencb pronunciation and advanced conversatiou 
on selected topic-s. Recommended for majors. 
Prerequisite for 361: French 224 or conse11t of instructor. 
Prerequisite for 362: French 361 or consent of instructor. 
i35. Xi11eteentJ1 Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
A presentation or the French romantic movement as exemplified In the 
poetry, drama, and the n,o,·el or the period. Representative works or 
Chateaubriand. Lamartine. de Vigny, Victor Hugo, de Musset. and others 
are studied. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
436. Xincteenth Century Literature. 3 hrs.
A presentation of realistic and naturalistic fiction from Balzac to
Flaubert, Maupassant, and Zola and o[ realism in the theatre. Selected 
poems of Baudelaire, the Parnasslans, and the Symbolists are also 
studied. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
456-466. S1ieelal Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. I, II.
A course for advanced students sumciently prepared to do con­
structirn work in phases of the language of literature of interest to them.
Readings, conferences, and reports.
Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature from c-ourse� numbered 327 or above 
and the consent or instructor. 
4961-l-491lll. Readings for Honors in French. 4-4 hrs. I. II. 
Open only to French majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to Page III-3 for rules and general information. 
III-52 COLLIOOE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GEOLOGY 
{DJ YlSlON OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Jaussen 
Assistant Professors Ern, Furlong* 
Geology acquaints the student with the nature ot the earth, the physical 
forces wn1ch operate UIJOn it, the age-long development of life, aud provideH 
an understanding of the rocks and minerals. As a profession, training In 
geology may lead to educational or Industrial pursuits of wide variety. 
Geology maj.ors must complete at least 26 semester hours ot cre<lit withrn 
the department. Thirty hours are recommended, however, to meet civil service 
requirements or fulfill entrance requirements to most graduate schools. 
A major in geology may be obtained under either the A. B. or B. S. degree. 
The latter is usually preferred t,ecause the curriculum provides wider study 
in related fields of science. In addition to meeting the "General and Specific'' 
requirements of the degree as outlined on foregoing pages, the curriculum of 
geology majors must include the following courses. 
Curriculum for Geology Majors 
Geology 200, 201, and 310 .................................................................... 10 hours 
Geology, minimum additional courses .................. ......................... 16 hours 
Botany 203 ................................................................................................ 4 hours 
Chemistry ....................................................................... .......................... 8 hours 
English 408 ................................................................................................ 3 hours 
••Foreign language (German or French recommended. 
Spanish Is acceptable for petroleum 
geologists, but may not meet eventual 
Ph. D. requirements.) .................................................................... 12 hours 
Geography 320 ......................................................................... ................ 3 hours 
History 312 or 313 ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Zoology 211 .............................................................................................. 4 hours 
***In addition to the above requirements, the following are recommended as 
electives, particularly If future graduate study Is anticipated: 
Botany 315 and 316 ................................................................................ 4-8 hours 
Economics 241 ............................................................................................ 3 hours 
Engineering 110, 150 and 320 ............................................................ 2-9 hours 
Geographv 203 ........ ....................................... ....................................... 3 hours 
German 223, and 224 ............................................................................ 3-6 hours 
Journalism 402 ..................................................................... .................. 3 hours 
Physics (required tor 1:1. S. degree/ .............. ............................... 8 hours 
Political Science 201 and 202 ... ...................................................... 3-6 hours 
Speech 207 and 306 .............................................................................. 3-6 hours 
Zoology 212, 402, and 409 ................................................................ 3-10 hours 
200. General Intro!lnctory Geology. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Origin and nature of the earth, geological processes, common rocks 
and minerals. Lecture 3 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs.; field trips. Fee $2. 
201. Historical Geology. 3 hrs. I, II.
Chronological development of the earth, sequence of geologic ages,
rock formations, and evolution of life as revealed by fossils.
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
• Resigned . 
.. See •ilPdtlc dei:ree r,•')uirements for the .\.Tl. and B.S. degree pui:e• TTT•5- 1TT•7 . 
... In rhooslng electh·<•s the student should consult the Chairman or the DcptLrtmeot 
ot Ooology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION lll-53 
310. :\In1l ltt>iuling & Interpretntion. 3 hrs. I. 
History and theory of map projections; practice In use of topographic 
contour maps and aerial photographs. 
This course may not be used to meet specific requirements for the A. B. 
degree. 
318. Structural Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis and classification of secondary structures common to all
classes of rocks: their relationships and stresses wbkh caused them.
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
314. lllineralogy. 4 hrs. I.
Identification, classification, origin, occurrence, and economic uses 
of mintlrals. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 4 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent of instructor. Fee $2. 
316. Geology or West Virginia. 3 hrs. I.
Geologic history. rock formations, fossils, laud features, and mineral 
resources of the state. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent of Instructor. 
321. Petrology, 3 hrs. II.
Identification and classification of igneous, sedimentary, and meta­
morphic rocks; origin, occurrence, economic and geologic uses. Lecture 
2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. Fee $2.
Prerequisite: Geology 314. 
860. Physiography of North America. 3 hrs. II. 
Surface features of the continent as resulting from their structural,
orogenic, and erosional origins.
Prerequisite: Geology 200, or consent of Instructor. 
400. S11ecl11l Topics in Geology. 1 or 2 hrs. I, II.
lndepeudem study or a project in some phase of geology, with results
embodied in a written report or term paper. Majors and minors only.
Science fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required.
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology, 
401. }'ilJld Problems In Geology, 2 hrs. 1. II. 
Independent field work In local geology; field methods and practice; re­
sults embodied in a written t'ield report. Majors and minors only, Science 
fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
402. Re�eurch Problems In Geology. 2 hrs. T. II.
Independent research in a selected phase of geology; research methods
and practice; results embodied in a written report. Majors and minors 
only. Science fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
418. Pnleontology. 3 hrs. I. 
Fossil animal and plant life; its development, evolution, and dominance
through the gPologic ages. Recommended for biological science majors.
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
el22. Economic Geology. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses of the world's commercially val­
uable mineral and rock resources. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
461. Geomorpholoiry. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origins of the world's land forms.
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
111-54 COLLEGE OF ARTS Al\D SCIE:'\CES 
OEUllAN 
(DIVISlOX OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Proressors Lieberman, Perl 
An Intimate acquaintance and appreciation or the German langu11ge, history, 
literature, IJilllUtiUI/UY, an, music, auu scumce are esseulial tu titu<lents who de­
sire a liberal or proresslonal education. The department recommends a mlui­
mum or 12 hours or German tor majors in physical and so<:lal sciences, engi­
neering and music. 
Requirements ror a major In German: 26 hrs., Including 101, 102, 203, 204, 
309, 310, 317, 318, 301 or their equivalent. 
:-IOTE: Prerequisites for students with previous traiulng in German may 
be affected by results or placement tests. 
IIJl-102. 1-'lrst year Germu n. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Grammar, pro11unciatio11, syntax, conversation and translation or easy 
text from a graded German rcacler on the cultural history of Germany. 
l\o credit for 101 without 102. 
Prerequisite for 102: German 101 or one unit of high school German. 
:?03-204. Intermediate Uer1111111. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Review or Important grammallcal constructions, reading and transla­
tion or moderately difficult text Crom short stories, selections from 
Goethe's "Faust" and Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell." Lectures on the llterary 
and cultural movements of Germany l'rom Humanism to the present time. 
Prerequisite tor 203: German 102 or 2 years or high school German or 
equivalent. 
Prerequisite tor 204: German 203 or 3 units ot high school German or 
equivalent. 
2-:rn. t:lemeutury eicntific German. 3 hrs. I. 
Reading or easy scientific texts in the fields of chemistry, physics, 
zoology, botany and gl'ology. 
Prerequisite: German 102 or e<1uivalent. 
�I. Intermediate Scientific German. 3 hrs. II. 
Reading of moderately dlft!cult text from the above mentioned Clelds 
and discussion of translation clifflcultles. 
Prerequisite: German 223. 
301. Drama or the 18th, 19th, 1111(1 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Important dramas of Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Kleist, Grillparzer,
Hebbel and Hauptmann. Lectures on the movements .or Classicism. Ro­
mautlclsm, Realism and Naturalism. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
302. Novels or the 18th, 19th and 20th Centurlcs. 3 hrs. I, II.
Novels and short storltJs or Goethe, Schiller, Kleist, Grlllparzer, Raabe,
Stifter, Auerbach, Keller, Meyer, Storm, Hauptmann, Thomas Mann and
Werrel. Lectures surveying the development or the German novel. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equiralent. 
309. Conrnrsatlon. 2 hrs. I.
Discussion of simple topics.
Prerequisite: German 102 or 2 years of high school German. 
310. Conversation. 2 hrs. JI. 
Discussion or contC'mporary lnrldents based on the reading of German 
newspapers and periodicals.
Prerequisite: German 309 or equivalent. 
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313. Scientific Grrma11. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Translation ot difficult scientific articles from periodicals and text­
books. Training In the use or scientific German dictionaries.
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivale11t. 
317. Survey of German Literature. 3 hrs. I.
Important literary documents o[ the old, middle a111! new High Ger­
man periods up to Klopstock with stress on the Xibl•lungcn, Gudrun,
Walter von der Voge!weide, Wolfram von Es<:hcnbach, and Gottfried von
Strassburg. Lectures tracing Richard Wagner's "Nlbelungen," "Parzlval," 
and "Tristan und Isolde" to the Middle High German period. 
Prerequlslle: German :.04 or equivalent. 
81 • Survey or Germ:111 Literature. 3 hrs. IL 
From 1750 to thr present. Important literary movements represented 
by Herder, Wieland, Lessing. S<·hiller, Kleist, Grlllparzer, Hehbel, Heine, 
Raabe, Slitter, Meyer, Gerhart Hauptmann, Wassermann, Thomas Mann 
and Werrel. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalent. 
40,-40 • Goethe's Faust. 3-3 hrs. J, II. 
Reading or "Faust'' Parts I. and II. Historical background and Faust 
legend, GoL•the's life and works as related to Faust, supplemented by 
lectures on the philosophical views of the poem and its Influence on 
contemporary and subsequent authors. 
Prerequisite for 407: German 204 or equivalent. 
Prerequisite for 408: 407. Open to juniors. 
JrTSTORY 
(OIVISIO ' OF SOCIAL SCIE:'IICES) 
Professors Toole, Heath, Moffat, Cornett! 
Rer1ulrcme11t or ltlstory nrnjor: Thirty-two semester hours, Including 
History 221-222, and History 311-312-313.
10G. English JI I story to 1660. 3 hrs. I, II. 
100. Engll h Ill story Ince 1660. 3 hrs. I, II. 
207. History of West Virginia and the Trans-Allegheny Frontier. 3 hrs. I, II. 
219. Earlr European Hlston: from Enrlleiit Tirnrs to the }'lfth Centurr A. D. 
3 hrs. I. 
220. Euro1ienn lllstory, 400-li>OO A. D. 3 hrs. II. 
2-21. European Jllstory, 1192-1 1;;. 3 hrs. 1, Jl.
·m. Jfodern Euro1>e , Ince I 1;;. 3 hrs. I, IT.
301. Hispanjc Americn. 3 hrs. II.
SOS. Social an4J Ecouomlc III tory of the outh. 3 hrs.
809. Soclnl and Economic History of the West. 3 hrs.
311. American JI i tory, Hll2-1i 9. 3 hrs. I, II.
812. American History, 17 9-1865. 3 hrs. I, II.
813. American 1Ilstory Since I 65. 3 hrs. I, II.
402. American Di1>lo111acy. 3 hrs. I.
420. Makers of Europcnn History. 3 hrs.
421. The Er:, of the Rcnals�nncp nnd the HPformatlon. 3 hrs.
42'2. The 1-'rench Re,•olution and thr �a110leonic Era. 3 hrs. 
426. Europenu Jlistory, I 14-WJ.I. 3 hrs. 
426, European Jlistory, 19"1 to tbr Present. 3 hrs. 
427. Russin In the 19th nnd 20th Cenhirles. 3 hrs. 
�32. American 1Ilstory ince 1914. 3 hrs . 
.J95H-496H. Rending for Honors In History. 4-4 hrs. I, II.
111-56 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEl\CES 
JIOJIE ECONO.lllCS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
See courses recommend!'d for a major In Home Ekonomlcs In the College 
of Arts and Sciences on page III-15. For a description or courses see Teachers 
College bulletin. 
JOURNALISJI 
(DIVISIO:-1 OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Pitt 
Associate Professor Lee 
Asslstllnt Professor Francois 
Instructor S1>ear 
The Department of Journalism orrers a news-editorial sequence and tourses 
in advertising, radio journalism, Industrial publications, public relations, and 
school publications. 
Its primary purpose Is to train students for employment in the news­
editorial departments of daily newspapers, but journalism courses may also 
be elected by students in other fields who wish to increase their understanding 
or the media of mass communications, and by prospective teachers or high 
school journalism and supervisors or high school publications. 
A major must complete a minimum of 27 or 28 hours in required Jour­
nalism courses plus certain specified courses in other social sciences. No 
professional courses should be taken before the sophomore year. 
On completion or the requirements or the College of Arts and Sciences 
and the Department of Journalism the student is awarrted the degree or 
Bachelor or Arts and, on recommendation or the journalism faculty, a 
Certificate in Journalism. 
Course Requlr!'mcnfs for Jonrnnllsm Majors 
Journalism Courses: 101, 2 hrs.; 201-202, 6 hrs.; 300, 3 hrs.; 301-302, 6 hrs.; 
360, 2 hrs.; 402, 3 hrs.; 405, 2 hrs.; and one advanced writing course which 
may be: 304-305, 4 hrs.; 308-309, 4 hrs.; or 406. 3 hrs. 
Complementary Courses: •Business Administration 103, 2 hrs.; Economics 
241, 3 hrs.; History 312 or 313, 3 hrs.: Politlca1 Science 201-202, 6 hrs.: 
Psychology 201, 4 hrs.; Sociology 200, 3 hrs. 
ADVEI!TlSING Cr'lll!Tf'FT,�r 
Students interested in journalism who wish to prepare themsel"es tor 
work in advertising should follow the c•urriculum given on p'lge Ill-10. 
RADIO-,TOrnX,\LI. )f SF.Qn:�CE 
In conjunction with the Departments or Speech and Business Administra­
tion, majors in journalism (students who have completed all the requirements 
ror a. Certificate in Journalism) may elect to tak!' the following courses 
lea.cling to c!'rtifiration in Radio-Journalism. This sequence prepares students 
to enter the fields of radio news casting and radio news editing. 
Course Requirements for Radlo-J<111rnal1�111 Sequence 
Business Administration 231. 2 hrs., 341, 3 hrs.: Journalism 350, 3 hrs., 
351, 3 hn .. as1. 3 hrs.; Speech 260, 3 hrs .. 261. 3 hrs .. :{60. a hrs., 431, 3 hrs. 
•RequlrPII or •tudents who rannot type efficiently. 
COl'RSES OF I:'\STRllCTfO:-1 III-57
NOTE: A laboratory fee of $3.00 for subscriptions to newspapers used 
as textbook and laboratory material is required for all courses except 300, 
320-321, 335, 350-351 and 360. A student enrolled In more than one course 
in which this laboratory fee is charged is required to pay only one fee. 
A laboratory fee of $8.00 for photographic materials is required of all 
students enrolled In 360. 
101. Survey of Joanrnlism. 2 hours. I, II. 
Elementary principles Of journalism as exemplified by representative
newspapers.
201-202. Reporting. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in gathering and writing news. Laboratory work 
on student newspaper. 
300. JI i�tory of A rnn·lc·an Journalism. 3 hours. II. 
301-302. Co11y Reading, Edltlng. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in writing headlines, editing copy, and makeup. 
Laboratory work with Associated Press teletype copy and student 
newspaper. 
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202. 
304-305. Editorial Writing. 2-2 hours. I, II.
Reading of contemporary editorials and practice in writing editorials. 
308-309. Feature WritlnA". 2-2 hours. I, II. 
Practice in writing news features for student and local newspapers. 
320-321. Critical Writing. 2-2 hours. I. II.
Current news del'elopments in literature, drama, motion pictures and 
television, and practice In writing reviews. 
330. Fundamentals of Public nelnflons. 3 hours. II. 
Principles. techniques, and media of public relations with emphasis 
upon businesses, industries, and institutions.
335. Industrial Publications. 3 hours. I.
Theory and practice In editing internal and external house publications
and trade journals. 
350-351. Radio nnd Television News Eclltln,r. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in compiling and editing news for radio and 
television broadcasting. 
360. News Photography. 2 hrs. I. II. 
Methods of taking pictures for newspapers and of picture editing,
with practice of photography, developing and printing.
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202 or consent of instructor. 
Laboratory Fee: $8.00 per student for 11hotographic materials. 
381. :Vews1iaper A1lvertlsi11g Practlcl's. 3 hrs. I. 
Organization of newspaper advertising departments, advertising agencies.
and newspaper representatives.
382. A1lvl'rtislng Copy nn1l Layout. 3 hrs. II. 
Copy and layouts. especially as applied to newspapers.
Laboratory work on student and local newspapers. 
I02. Law of )fass ('om1111111il'11f1011�. 3 hrs. 11. 
Technical case study of laws pertaining to media of mass communications. 
ro:;. Efhir� In )fa�s ('0111111u11ications. 2 hrs. l. 
Problems, pollcies, and practices or the media of mass communications 
in a democracy. 
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406. NCWSJ)IIJ)er InternshiJ). 3 hrs. I.
Supervised reportorial work on small city dailies.
412. cminnr in Problems of .lUnss {'011111111nlcations. 1 to 3 hrs. I, II.
By arrangement.
For journalism majors only.
)IATJIEillATICS 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Barron 
Associate Professors Bauserman, Goin�. Hardman 
.Assistant Professors Grambos, Sears, Thompson 
Instructors Hines. Plybon 
Mathematics Major-15 hours beyond the Integral Calculus. 
Placement Examination-Satisfactory attainment in a placement examina­
tion is a prerequisite for enrollment in Mathematics 120 or Mathematics 125. 
Students desiring to start college mathematics with l\lathematics 223 should 
be prepared to pass a placement examination on the topics listed under 
Mathematics 120 below. 
ii0. AJgebra. No credit. I, Il. 
Meets five days a week. Complete review of first year high sch9ol 
algebra through simple quadratic equations. 
ii2. Plane Geometry. :'.\o credit. I. 
Meets five days a week. Complete review of high school plane geometry. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or 1 unit of high school algebra. 
120. Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II.
Exponents and radicals, quadratic equations, ratio, proportion and
variation, logarithms, binomial theorem, progressions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or the equivalent as shown by the place­
ment examination.
121. Solid Geometry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 50. or 011e unit of high school algt•bra,
plane geometry.
122. Plane Trigonometry. 3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisites: One unit of plane geometry; r.lathematics 120, or con­
current registration in Mathematics 120.
125•226. Freshman Mathematics. 5-5 hrs. I, II. 
A coordinated course in algebra, trigonometry, and analytic geometry, 
with an introduction to the calculus for students who plan to study 
engineering, or major or minor in mathematics, or physics. Satisfactory 
completion of Mathematics 225 qualifies the student to enroll in the 
calculus. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 or superior preparation in high school 
algebra as shown by the placement examination. One unit of plane 
geometry. 
li>O. Introduction to College :Mathematics. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Offered for those who can devote but three hours to the study or 
mathematics In college. Fundamentals or arithmetic and algebra with 
applications in geometry, graphic methods, and selected topics in consumer 
and investment mathematics. 
COURSES OF IKSTHllCTIO� 111-59 
228. College Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II.
Complex numbers, advanced lopics i11 quadratic equations, theory ot
equations, mathemalical inductio11, determinants, permutations, com­
binations, and probability.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 120 or the equivalent as shown by a 
placement exami11ation. 
2"24. Analytir Geometry. 4 hrs. I, JI. 
Cartesian coordinates, straight li11es, conic sections, higher plane 
curves, polar coordinates, parametric equations, Introduction to solid 
analytic geometry. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 223 or co11current registration, Mathematics 
122. 
2;;0.2;;1. A .llotleru A1,1,roach to .t:lemf'ntar) .Uathf'matic�. 3 hrs. J, II. 
A cour,.:e designed primarily for inservice training ot high school 
mathematics teat'liers. The basic concepts of logic and set theory will 
be used in the development of subsequent topics including properties of 
the number system, relations. runt'tions, etc., to unify and clarify topics 
such as algebra, circular functions, analytic geometry, vectors, matrices, 
and polynomial calculuis. 
Prerequisite: Superior training in high school algebra, plane geometry 
and consent or the instructor. 
310. l::lt•111t•11t11ry Sl11fo,tic11l Anal) <is. 3 hrl'. I. 
Probability concepts; sampling; confidenee limits; significance tests;
elementary concepts or statistical quality control. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223.
325. ])lfien•11tlnl and l ntegr11l Calculus. 4 hrs. I, II.
Variables, (unctions, limits, differentiation with applications, introduc­
tion to Integration with applications, i11determinate forms. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223 and 224, or Mathematics 225. 
826. Integral ('ulculns. 4 hrs. I. II. 
l\lethocls or Integration, applications of definite Integrals, approximate 
Integration, Infinite series, expansion ot functions, multiple Integration. 
Prerequisite: .Mathematics 325.
827. Selected Topics In Differential and Integral Calculus. 3 hrs. II.
Supplements the usual year course In dltferentlal and Integral cal­
cul us by giving a more extended to,·erage of such topics as curve tracing,
partial differentiation, multiple Integrals, hyperbolic functions and In­
finite series as well as providing an Introduction to differential equa•
tlons. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrent registration. 
420. Fnndamrntal C-Oncepl of Geometry. 3 hrs.
A broad study of the development of Euclidean Geometry as a 
specialization of Projective Geometry. Both synU10tic and algebraic
methods are used to de,·elop the geometries from logical systems based
upon postulates and undefined elements. Topics include Logical Systems,
Synthetic and Analytic Projective Geometry, Affine Geometry, Euclidean
and Non-Euclidean Geometry, coordinated with their historical develop­
ment.
Prerequisites: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
421. olld Analytic Geometry. 3 hrs.
The point, plane, straight linl', surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems in space. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
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427. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I.
The number system; theory or limits: ln'lnlte sequences; functions of
real variables; derivatives; partial differentiation, with applications to
differential geometry; maxima and minima of functions of several 
variables.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
428. Advanced Calculus. 4 hrs. II.
A continuation of 427. Theory of definite integrals, multiple Integrals, 
line and surface Integrals, Green's theorem, transformation of multiple 
integrals, improper integrals, infinite series.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
4-30. Vertor Analysis. 3 hrs. I. 
The algebra of vectors; the differential calculus of vectors; applica­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
432. Vector and Tensor Analysis. 3 hrs. II.
A continuation of Mathematics 430. The Integral calculus of vectors,
introduction to tensor analysis, applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematits 430. 
436. Ordinary Differential Equations. 4 hrs.
An exposition of methods use,l In solving ordinary difforential equa­
tions, with applications to geometry, physics, and mechanics.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
4-36. Partial Differential Equations. 3 hrs. II. 
An exposition of methods used in solving partial differential equations, 
with applications to geomPtry. and boundary value problems in mathe­
matical physics Involving Fourier Serles, and series of Bessel Functions. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
443. Numerical Analysis. 3 hrs. 
The theory and technique of numerical computation. Basic operations 
of the calculus of finite differences; interpolation methods: numerical 
integration and differentiation; solution of ordinary differential equa­
tions; introduction to programming for automatic computing machinery.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
446. Introduction to the Theorv of Statistics. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical statistics. treating such 
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness. fr«>Quency di!<• 
tributlons, frequency curves, and correlation. Appll!'atlons to miscellan­
eous practical problems. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 310, 325. 
4»0-451. }'11n(lanwnh1l ConeeJlts of Modrrn Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An introduction to set theory and logic with applications: number 
theory; groups; ma trice�, with applica lion to mappings, transformations, 
and I in ear systems; determinants. 
Prerequisite: Junior, senior or graduate standing in mathematics. 
460. Functions of a Complex Varlahll'. 3 hrs.
Complex numbers; analytic functions: properties or elementary fnn"­
t ions; in tegra Is; power series: residues and poles: conformal mapping
with applications to problems In potential, steady temperatures. and 
now or nulds. 
Prereq11lsite: Mathematics 326. 





The courses which follow are taught at the Cabell-Huntington Hospital 
by special arrangement with Marshall College. 
Medical Technology is a tweh•e months training program starting In 
September of each year. The work Is chiefly practical with instruction and 
demonstrations, formal lectures, supervised study In the library, and regular 
examinations, oral, written, and practical. The work week is 44 hours. The 
student 1s under constant supervision by instructors whose minimum quaH!l­
caUon is registration by the ASCP under the direction of a qualified clinical 
pathologist. Approval of each student by the Registry or Medical Technologists 
is required for admission to the professional year's work at the hospital. 
Satisfactory completion of this training qualifies the student to take the 
Registry Examination, which if passed makes him a Registered Medical Tech­
nologist (MT-ASCP). 
Students who have taken the professional work at some affiliated college 
or university other than Marshall College are subject to an examination In 
order to qualify tor acceptance of such transfer credits. Work done at a 
non-aftlliated school will not be accepted, and must be repeated. Evaluation 
of transfer collegiate credits will be done in the usual way by the Registrar's 
omce. 
4-01. UrinalysJs and Clinical MJcroscopy. 4 weeks, 3 hours, I. 
Routine urinalysis Including microscopic examination, special chemical 
analysis (bile. urobilinogen. etc·.). Microscopic examination of gastric 
contents, feces, sputum, spina1 fluid, exudates and transudates. 
402. Blood Bank. 6 weeks, 3 hours, II.
Pretesting or donors. Practice In bleeding donors. Determining of blood 
factors including Rb titrations. Cross matching. Blood bank organization. 
40:l. Hematology. 8 weeks, 5 hours, I. 
Pra('tice connected with collecting, staining and counting of blood 
cells. Estimation of hemoglobin and hematocrlt; determination of 
platelets, retlculocysts. Study of blood In disease (blood dyscraslas, 
leukemias.) Blood clotting tests; coagulation, bleeding and prothrombln 
time. Special hematological tests; sedimentation rate, fragility and sick­
ling tests, L. E. cell determinations. Bone marrow preparation. 
104. Biochemistry. 12 weeks, 9 hours, II.
Technique of venepuncture, training and practice in the use 01' analytical
balance. colorimeter, photometer, spectrophotometer and flame pho­
tometer. Preparation of reagents and standard solutions. Practice In the 
common biochemical medical tests (blood sugar, non-protein-nitrogen, 
proteinometry, etc.) and the uncommon tests (e.g. sodium, potassium, 
phosphatases, etc.) Liver and kidney function tests, simple toxicological
tests, pregnancy tests.
f05. Dacterlology. 6 weeks, 4 hours, I. 
Laboratory work covers agglutinations, planting and transplanting of 
�ultures; animal tnocculations. preparation of smears and media utilizing 
bacteriological material and mycologlcal material from patients. Diag­
nostic procedure for identification of pathogenic bacteria and fungi. 
Antibiotic sensitivity studies. 
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406. Pnrnsltology. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S.
Laboratory exercises lo techniques in use for identification of parasites.
Thick film for malaria, concentration techniques for ova and cysts, wet 
and stained preparations for intestinal parasites, especially o! the com­
mon pathological forms. 
407. JI lstoteclmology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S. 
Fixation, embedding, sectioning and staining of surgical materials. 
autopsy tissue and animal tissue. Microtome techniques and mechanic·al
tis,,ue processing methods. Special methods as rapid section preparation 
(frozen tc1·hniquc) and special stains. 
408. Serology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S.
Kline, V.D.R.L. and Kolmer Compliment Fixation tests, cold agglu­
tinins, hcterophile antibody test. Colloidal gold and mastic tests.
409. Basal )retabolism, ElectrocardiograJ>hy Laboratory. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S.
In addition to routine basal metabolism and electrocardiographlc 
determination techniques and instruction in different apparatus prac­
tice in advanced blood gas analysis (CO2 and Q2 contents and capacity.) 
Spil'ometry and respirometry. 
410. Seminars. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S.
Record keeping, administration and professional relations. Comprisc-s 
also lectures on medical and hospital ethics, filing and statistical worlc 
)flLl'l'ARY S('IF.�('1-: A�]) 'l'A(''fl('S 
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail 
Major Anthony Cararie 
Captain Robert T. Zargan 
M/Sgts: H1>rman J. Schwartz, James E. Kessler 
101-102. Hosie {'oursc )lilitary Sc·ienc<', 2-2 hrs.
Introduction to the pentomic army organization and its individual 
lightweight weapons systems including Train fire I marksmanship: a 
study of American military hi�tory; and instruction and practice in 
leadership, drill and exercise of command. Four hours per week. l\'o 
credit is gil·en for MS 101 without completion of MS 102. 
201-202. na�ic {'onr�e )lilitary Srienre. 2-2 hrs.
Study of the United Statos National Defense structure and the Army's 
role in modern war; instruction in the weapons and gunnery or the 
crew-served weapons of the- lightweight weanons systems of the pentomic 
army; map and aerial photograph reading: and continuation of leadership, 
drill and exercise of command training begun in MS r. Four hours 
per week. 
Prerequisite: :Military Science 101-102. Ko credit given for l\lS 201 
without completion of MS 202. 
!!01-302. A1lvo1u·ed ('ours(' :lfilihlry lkil'nce. 3-3 hrs. 
Advanced training and practice in leadership concepts and exerC'ise 
of command in pre-commissioned leader, hip situations in the Rattle 
Group program; continuation of the study of the pentomic army to 
include the roles and missions of its various arms and senices; introduc­
tion and practice in military teaching methods; and study of small 
unit tactical operations under atomic and non-atomic warfare conditions. 
Six bours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Scienr·e 101-102, 201-202 or equivalent military 
service. 
COURSES OF INSTRL'CTIO;-.; Ilf G:J 
!1&1. S11111111er 1'rai11i11� ('11111]), 3 hr�. 
Six week period of realislic applicatory training conducted al an actiYc 
army post or camp in order lo supplement and reinfor<"e the instructio11 
presented on campus. 
Prerequisite: Mi 1 itary Science 301-302. 
401-402. Atlrnut'Nl Cour�e )lllltarr S(•l('flC<'. 3-� hrs. 
Continuation of advanced training and practire in leadership roncepts 
and exerc-ise of rommand in commissioned leadership situation in the 
Baltle Group program; study of command and �taff, personnel and ad­
ministration, intelligence. logistical and operational aspects or army 
operations up to and including the Baltic Group level; orientation on 
U1e role of the United States in world affairs and the present world 
situation; customs and traditions or the service in preparation for actin' 
serl'i1·e; and a study of current military law. Six hours per week. 
Prerequisite: l\lilitary Science 301-302. 351. 
NOTE: The ROTC program is designed to permit completion of the four 
years' ROTC program simultaneously with receipt of the Baccalaureate 
Degree in June of Uic senior year. For this reason students must he in 
phase, i. e., to enroll In 101, a student must be a first semester freshman; 
to enroll In 302, a student must be a second semester junior, etc. 
The ROTC program can be pursued in conjunction with any curril'ulum 
or the college. 
lWSIC 
(DIVISION OF HUJ\JANITIES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Music In the College of Arts 
and Sciences OD page ITl-20. For a clescriplion of courses see 'Teac•hers 
College bulletin. 
�l HSIXG _EUl'('A'l'IO� 
Professor Shay 
The Department of Nursing Education offers a two year college-centered 
program In basit- nursing leadiDg to the Associate of Science degree. Graduates 
or the course or study are eligihle ror the West Virginia State Licensing 
Examinations to become Registered Professional Nunies. AcadC'mic l'Ourses 
will be given on the college f'ampus, and cooperating agencies for clinical 
experience include Cabell-Huntington l los1>ital and the HuntingLon Health 
Department. (S1·heduled lo begin in Seotember, 1960. For detailed information 
concerning the nursing program, contact lhe Registrar.) 
ORIENTATION 
100. Freshman Orientation. 1 hour.
Study or campus extra-<"urricular program, how to study. social
competence, vocational opportunities, planning academic program. Re­
quired or all freshmen who enter In first or second semesters. 
PlllLO OPnr 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCI filNCES) 
Professor Beck 
NOTE: No courses open to first semester freshmen. 
A minimum of 26 hours is required [or a major in philosophy. 
201. Introduction to Phi10s01ihy. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Questions and answers concerning the nature or existence and human 
values and how we come to know them.
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303. l:tllics. 3 hrs. I. 
The history oL moral ideas aud a critical study of the different ways 
of dealing with moral problems. 
31).1. Logic and Scirntlric J[rthods. 3 hrs. I, II, s.
The analysis or the conect principles ot' thinking and observation. 
306. Esthetlcs. 2 hrs. I. 
Examination of the qualilies involved in the appreciation or beauty 
which serve as standards of taste. 
81J. Survey of Ancient and Mediernl Philosophy. 3 hrs. I. 
312. Survey of Modern Philosophy. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisite: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 410.
Sil;. The DerelOJllllCllt of Americflll Philoso11hy. 2 hrs. s. 
Great American thinkers rrom Jonathan Edwards to John Dewey. 
320. Comparative Religion. 3 hrs. I, S.
The relation of the world's religions to human culture and the role of 
religious faith in the establlsbment of the world community.
321. Current Philosophical Trernls. 3 hrs. S. 
Selected readings in contemporary tbought embracing such movements 
as pragmatism, positivism, realism and idealism.
Prerequisites: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 312. 
no. The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 3 hrs. 
Attention Lo the thinkers who are most directly influential in deter­
mining the basic American beliefs and ideals iu the realms of religion, 
science, morality, politics, economics, and education. 
411. John Dewey: Philoso1>her and Educator. 3 hrs.
Exposition of Dewey's enlire philosophy as background for his views 
on education.
419. Religious Thought in the Western World. 3 hrs. S.
496H-496H. Readings for Honors Ju Philoso1>hy. 4-4 hrs. 
Open only to philosophy majors or outstanding ability. Both cours� 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Re!er to page IIl-3 !or rules and general !n!ormatlon. 
PJlYSICS 
( DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors l\fartin, Phillips 
Instructor Shafer 
The purposes of this department are: 
To ofter the student adequate training in the field or physics In order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional physicist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate training in physics. 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of engineering, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, etc. 
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To offer elementary courses to students who l1ave had no previous training 
In physics and may need a limited knowledge of the subject to satisfy the re• 
quirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintauce with the subject. 
Curriculum for Pbysics Majors leading to the Bachelor ot Science Degree. 
First Year 
Fir,t Semeater Bra. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 125 .................................. 6 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ....................... .4-5 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 101 • ................ 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
Engineering 160 .................................... 2 
17 or 18 
Second Semealer Hr,. 
English 102 .............................................. 3 
Mathematics 226 .................................... 6 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4-5 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 102• ................ 2 
16 or 17 
•M1lltary Science 201 and 202 must be taken following Military Science 101 and 102. 
Second Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 221 .............................................. 2 
Physics 201 .............................................. 4 
Physics 202 .............................................. 1 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
German 101 ............................................ 3 
or French 121 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Recommended elective: 
.. Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
18 
Second Semuter Bra. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 .............................................. 4 
Physics 204 .............................................. 1 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
or French 122 ...................................... 3 
Psychology ............................................ 2-4 
16-18 
••Not required of students who ha..-e had one year of typing In hla-h school. 
Third Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hr,. 
Physics Electives ............................ 6 or 6 
Mathematics 436 .................................... 4 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
or French 223 .................................... 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
16 or 17 
Second Semeater Hr,. 
Physics Electives ........................ 5 or 6 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
or French 224 .................................... 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Political Science 201 ............................ 3 
16 or 16 
Fourth Year 
Jl'fr1t Seme,ter Bra. 
Physics Electives ................................ 6·8 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Sociology .................................................. 3 
Recommended elective 
Chemistry 406 ................................ 2 
16-19
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
Physics Electives ................................ 6 
Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Electives ···························· ·····-··············· 3 
16 
No course open to treshmen except by permission of the Department Chair­
man and the Dean of the College. 
NOTE: A $2.0() fee is charged for each laboratory course taken. This 
Is payable to the Financial Secretary following registration. 
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201-203. General Physics. 3 or 4 hrs.-3 or 4 hrs. I, II.
Either three or four lectures each week. 
Students of engineering and majors in mathematics and physics take 
the 4-hour course. All others take the 3-hour course. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 120 and 122 for the 3-hour course. Mathe­
matics 224 or 225 for the 4-hour course. 
202-20.J. General Physics Lnboratol'y. 1-1 hr. I, II.
Three hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Required of all students taking Physics 201 and 202, unless exempt by 
special permission. 
:ioo. t:IN·trlrlty a111I .\Jair11rti�111. 3 hrs. r. 
Three hours leeture eaeh week. A study of direct current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 325 or concurrently. 
:IOJ. Elt'elrltal )Jra�uremrnt�. 2 hrs. I. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 300. Fee $�. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 325 or concurrently. 
:IO:.?. Elrl'tri<·ity a11ll )l1tb'"IIC'ti�111. 3 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture each week. A study or alternating current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
303. Electrical Jh•a�urr111r11t�. 2 hrs. J L
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 302. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
!101. Light. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
:10;,. Llµ-ht Lubomtory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows PbysicR 
304. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204.
30/i. Elr111e11t� of )lcchnuks. 3 hrs. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
30i. )frchanlrs LnlJOratory. 2 hrs. 
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
:I08. lleat. 3 h1·s. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
!109. Hent )fen 11re111e11t�. 2 hrs.
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows Physics 
:!O . Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
311. Sound. 3 hrs. 
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Pbysirs 203, 204. 
311. Electronk Phys!<·�. 3 hrs.
Three hours or lecture each week. A study of electron tubes. tran·
sistors, and associated circuits. 
Prerer1ulsites: Physics 203, 204. 
COURSms OF INSTRUCTION 
316. Electronics Laboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
401. !Uoclern Physical 'l'hcories. 3 hrs. 
lII-67 
Tllree hours of lecture each week. A study o[ atomic theories o[ matter,
optical spectroscopy, X-rays, and solid state physics.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
402. Nuclear l'hysics. 3 hrs.
Three hours of lecture each week. An introclurtion to the phenomena of 
nuclear physics. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
403. Nuclear Physi<'s Laboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 402. 
412. Radio. 3 hrs. 
Three hours or lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 314. 315, or equivalent. 
413. Jladio Lnboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 314, 315, or equivalent. Fee $2. 
POLITICAJ, SCIENCE 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Dillon, Harper, Harris, Stewart 
Associate Professor Leiden• 
Assi�tant Professors Heyman, Steele 
The political s0ie11ce curriculum has two principal objectives: first, to 
provide a basic understanding of the functioning of government and prepare 
students for democratic citizenship and second, to give a specialized founda­
tion to those planning to enter law school, government service {foreign service, 
public administration), teaching, research or politics. 
,'11ggeste1l Cnrric11lu111 for Lnw ancl Poutical �cicnce J11a,lorst 
First Year 
Ji'irst Semester Hrs. Scconrl Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 English 102 ............................................ 3 
••Language ............................................ 3 Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 Political Science 102 .......................... 2 
History 105 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 ............. .......... ..................... 2 
History 106 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
•••Physical Education 113 ................ l 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 




••S,1t- �JtP�ifl<> rP1111ircme11tM for t It(' A.B. dr\g-ree, pug� I I 1-:i . 
... Military Sclrncc may be substituted. 
t8111,lrnts i11tP11'strd lu ,·omblnlnir collPgr nr,I professional work to s<•<·urr n 
bachelor'H '1.-gree 11111:.;t comply with r1•s.:11lntion� Hlnt.-.,1 on pngc ITT-J(L 
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Second Year 
r,r,t Seme,tcr JJr,. Second Semc11cr Br,. 
Engllsll 221 ............ .............................. 2 1':ngllsh 2:12 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 Language ..... .......................... ·············- 3 
Political Science 21.11 ............................ 3 Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Science ................................................... 4 Science .................................................... 4 
Economics 241 ...................................... 3 Economics 242 ....................................•. 3 




Fir11t Semeatcr llr1. :Secund Scmrstcr Br,. 
Political Science .................................... 3 Political Science .................................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Fourth Year 
F1r•t !:ieme&ter Hr,. Second Stmeslcr JJr,. 
Political Science .................................. 6 l'ohtical Science ................................. 6 
Recommended Electives for ti.le Third and Fourth Year: 
History 311, 312, 313; Business Administration 216, 216, 415; Economics; 
Philosophy 201, and others; Psychology 201; Sociology, 
Majors are requlred to take Political Science 426 or 426. 
101. lntroductory (;ourse. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Survey ol basic tbeorie1:1 and principles or the slate. To acquaint students
with political terminologies and elements or governmental Institutions.
102. lnt.rodnctory Cour�e. 2 hrs. I, 11. 
Current political problems .
200. Current LaUn American Problems. 2 hrs.
Political, economic and social problems or Latin America as they relate
to and affect American Foreign Policy.
201. American NuUonal Government. 3 hrs. I, II, s. 
Survey of principles of American philosophy of governmeut, emphasl·
zing their development in a practical study or the mechanism through 
which the public will Is formulated, expressed and carried out.
:W:?. Amerlca11 Sta1e Gorernment. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
General study with special attention to the state government of West 
Virginia. 
301. Municipal Government. 3 hrs. II. 
Types or city governmeut, charters, federal and state relations with
cities, the legislative or ordinance power, departmental organization, 
municipal courts. 
303. American Political Parties. 3 hrs.
Study of tile political process as a living reality, combining structural 
description with runctional analysis.
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
30;,. Problems In Xn1io1111l Government. 3 hrs. 
A study of the fundamental Issues underlying the theory and practice 
of American National Government. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 201. 
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807. Pul.iUc U1ii11iou nnll l'ropagunlla. 3 hrs.
From tbe point of view of politics and political thinking. Emphasis on
the analysis or propaganda and the measurement or public opinion.
823. American (;onstituUonal Law. ;; hrs. I. 
Leading c&.slc!s in the developmlc!nt of American constitutional law. 
Casebook method supplemented by writing of moot cases, opinions of 
publicists, and current material.
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202. 
833. PulJllc Administration. 3 hrs. 11.
Ba.sic principles iu tbe organization and functioning of governmental
ageucies for tile execution of government policies.
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
400-404. Selected Topics. 3 hrs. each.
To otter a course seminar or workshop on some special topic In tbe
field or Political Science which is not adequately treated in the regular
course offerings.
405. InternnUonnl RelaUons. 3 hrs.
::;plc!cial consideration given to the rise and development or international
institutions, particularly the United Nations.
406. CoutcmJJOrary Worltl l'oliUcs. 3 hrs.
Special emphasis given to problems or American Foreign Policy. The
factors, forces and movements abroad which af[ect our foreign policy.
407. }'ur Jfastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of tile contemporary institutions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East.
408. PoliUcs of the Middle East. 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the institutions and politics of such states 83 
Egypt, Turkey, Pt:rsia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel.
409. Comparntlve Go,·er11ment: Parliamentary Democracies. 3 hrs.
ungin, development, structure aud current operations or the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments. Emphasis
on the English system.
UO. Comparative Government: Communist Dictatorships. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the ideology, structure and operations or the 
modern totalitarian stale. Emphasis on the Soviet Union. 
420. State Administration. 3 hrs.
Administrative organization and methods or executing policies in the
fifty states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
12;";. Early Political 'fheory, 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy Crom Plato to the 17th century, 
426. Recent Political Theory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present 
time.
-19511-49611. Jleadin!('s for Honors In Political Science, 4-4 hrs. I, II.
Open only lo Politic·al Science majors of outstanding ability, Both 
courses must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general information. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Loemker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professors Perry, Sutton 
The Psychology Major 
The Department of Psy<:hology recognizes two types of major sequence 
both of which require the completion of a minimum of twenty-six hours in 
psychology courses. 
Psychology Major-Non-Professional, Only one course is specifically 
prescribed: Psychology 201, General Psychology. Other psychology courses 
will be selected in accordance with the interest of the student and with the 
approval of the adviser. The student with the non-professional major is not 
expected to be prepared f.or professional work or for graduate professional 
study in psychology, 
Psycl1ology lllajor-Pre-Professlonal. This sequence should provide the 
student with the background and skills essential for professional training 
in psychology. It will include the following courses: Psycho Logy 201, 311, 
317, 323, 340, 406, and 460. Other courses recommended: Mathematics, Zoology 
and Physiology, Philosophy 304. 
100, Introduction to Psychology. 3 hrs. I. 
The scientific study of human behavior and experience to enable the 
student better to evaluate psychological factors in professional and social 
life. 
200. Personal and Social Adjustment. 3 hrs. I. IL 
Basic, general principles of psychology applied to immediate problems or
living, both in college and out: understanding oneseH, achieving emotional
stability, maturity, and seH-confidence, developing a welI adjusted per­
sonality, acquiring effective learning and study techniques, selecting
and planning for one's vocation, attaining proficiency in social relations.
201. General Psychology. 3 or 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
General principles and methods of psychology with practice in laboratory
procedures. Psychological development, learning, memory, thinking and
imagination, perceptual processes, intelligence and special abilities, per·
sonality.
Three class periods and one two-hour laboratory period ea('h week. 
Prerequisite to all psychology courses numbered higher than 201, 
except Psychology 318. 
In Evening School this course is given without the laboratory period 
and carries 3 hours credit. Evening School students may use the 3-hour 
course as prerequisite for advanced psychology courses with the approval 
of the instructors concerned. 
302. Social Psychology. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Psychological study of group behavior: human development in the social
environment, role of psychological factors in conventions, customs, morals,
propaganda, psychological interrelationships in group behavior.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
308. Abnormal Psychology, 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Nature, causes, and prevalence of psychoses, neuroses, psychopathic
states, mental deficiency from the standpoint of diagnostics; deviation
in sensory and motor activities, memory, emotion, intelligence, per•
sonality.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
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311. Psychologic11J Dc,·clopment: Infancy to Old Age. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Psychological characteristics of infancy, childhood, a·'.olescence, adult­
hood, and old age, and the i«:companying personal and social problems.
Prereq ulsite: Psychology 201. 
317. 8tatis1ic11J MetJ1ods. 3 hrs. I.
Introductory course to equip the student with essential statistical
procedures for research in psychology and for intelligent reading of 
psychological literature. Tabulation and graphic presentation of data,
analysis of frequency distributions, a,·erages and their uses, measures
of variability, elementary theory of probability and its application, corre­
lation, sampling techniques.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
31 . Personnel Psychology for Technlc11l Workers. 2 hrs. I. 
The psychology of Industrial relations for the supervisor. Open only 
to juniors and seniors preparing for technical work in industry or 
related fields. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
323. Experim<'ntal Psycholo!?Y, 4 hrs. II.
Designed to train the student in the use of psychological research
methods and equipment. Experiments in sensory and perceptual pro­
cesses. moti,·ation and emotions, motor activity, learning and memory,
thinking.
Two class periods and two two-hour laboratory periods each week. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 317 or Its equlvalenr 
332. Psychology in Advertising. 2 hrs. II .
u�ing psychological principles In the planning, construction, and
Pvaluation or advertising. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
340. Physioloirlcal Psychology. 3 hrs. II.
The relationship between physiological functions, especiall.r those or
the nervouR system. and behavior or experience.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311. 
406. Mentnl A hlllties: Te�t Interpretation. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The nature of Intelligence and special mental abilities; individual
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical application to 
perRonal pffic!enc,v: edurational. vocationnl, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311, 317; for Education majors, Educa­
tion 435 and consent of instructor.
41/l. Psycholo�y of Lenrninf.l'. 3 hrs. 
Review and evaluation of experimental studies and theories of learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psyrhology. 
418. Ps)·chology of Personnel. 3 hrs. I. II, s. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psycho­
logical principles and methods involved: selection, training, evaluation,
work methods, moth·ation, human relations.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
450. Perception. 3 hrs.
Experimental studies of and theories of perception, and the signiflcan"o
of perception In human behavior.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
41\0. History 111111 Systl'ms of Psyrl1olog-v. � hrs. T. S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of pqycholo!!:Y-
<190. Prohlem� In Psn•holog-v. 1 to 4 hrs 
Resear<'l1 nrohlems of intE>1·est to the student. 
Prererintsite: Senior stanrling. twenty ho11rs of psychology, and consent 
of Department Chairman. 
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rnoU-49611. Reading for Honors in J:'sychoiogy. 4-4 hrs. l, 11. 
Open only Lo psychology majors or outstanding al.JiliLy. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. Rder to 1iage Ill-3 for 
rules and genernl information. 
SOCIOLOGY 
( DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES l 
Professors Richardson, Hayward 
Instructor Erickson 
Sociology majors arnl minors are required to have Sociology 200 as a pre­
requisite to all advanced wo1·k except Sociology 231 and 232. OL11er students 
may elect undergraduate courses in sociology, on a11 elective basis, without 
having had Sociology 200. 
200. Introductory Sociology, 3 hrs. I, II.
The origin and strucwre or soc1eLy 
Open to freshmen. 
!ll31, Rural Sociology, 2 hrs. I, II. 
Development or rural society, town and country relationships. 
Open to freshmen. 
232. Urban Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II. 
The growth and structure of the modern city with the ,nfluence or
urbanization on social institutions.
Open to freshmen. 
300. Principles of Sociology. 3 hrs. I.
The fundamentals and principles of sociology most useful to the 
teacher as he works in the school ancl community.
301. Cultural Antl1ropology. 3 hrs. IL 
A study or the dynamics or culture, the casual factors, !unctions, diffu­
sion and growth of societies. 
305. Community Organization. 3 hrs. I.
The economic, social, and welfare structure of the community with 
emphasis on the changing roles in each of these areas. 
308. Marriage nnd Family Life. 3 hrs. I, II.
Early family life and its relation to social organization. forms ot 
marriage, changing family conditions, successful and unsuccessful mar­
riages.
311. Problems of Poverty. 3 hrs. I.
Problems arising from illness, old ag-e. dependency, unemployment 
and homelessness.
315. Jm,enile DeJJnquency. 2 hrs. I. 
Social and physical backgrounds of juvenile delinquency. Methods of 
institutional treatment. Students who take this course should not
register for Sociology 435.
:120. Criminology. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis or crime and criminals with theories and statistics pertaining 
to individual and social factors. 
!!12. Social Institution�. 3 hrs. II. 
Critical appraisal of the origin, development, and purpose or the 
baste Institutions of society. 
401. Population Problems. 3 hrs. II.
The growth and distribution of population in relation to natural
resources, commerce and social relationships.
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W2. Special Topics. 1-3 hrs. I, II. 
Special problems in fields where the student has sufficient background 
to do consLructlve research and study. 
Admission by staff approval. 
403. Social Investigation. 3 hrs. II.
Methods or investigation and research In the social sciences. Sources
of data, their evaluation, organization and presentation. A special re­
search project will be required of each student. 
404. PuhUc Welfare. 3 hrs. I. 
The development and organization of local. state and federal agencies 
for persons in need of assistance, care and protec-tion. 
400. }'amlly LlvJng. 3 hrs. II.
Seminar in the basic structure and function of the modern American
family.
'108. The FamlJy. 3 hrs. I, II. 
The family as an institution, Its structure, functions, and relation 
to the total social organization. 
412. Group Relations. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis of group participation, intergroup relationships, group ten­
sions and group control. 
421. Jlisfory or Social Thought. 3 hrs. II.
A survey of sociological literature and thought from earliest times
through the contemporary period.
426. The American Negro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the Negro regarded as
a symbol and protagonist of minority groups in America and elsewhere.
427. Race Problems. 3 hrs. II.
The nature, criteria, classification, and distribution ot races; ra<:e 
differences and contacts. 
428. Medicine In Modern Society. 3 hrs. II. 
Changing patterns in medicine, government participation In the 
field, group practice, research and foundations. and international aspects. 
429. Social LeglslafJon. 3 hrs. I.
Soc-ial insurance as a device to meet the hazards of old age, Illness, 
retirement, unemployment and physical handicaps. 
430. The American Indian. 3 hrs. IT.
The physical and cultural study of the American Indian with stress
on bis contributions to our culture. 
431. Classroom and Flelcl Stndi1>s. 3 hrs. II.
Introduction to social case work. Given at Huntington Slate Hospital
in cooperation with tho staff of that institution.
-1,'.12-. Classroom fltHI l<l1>l1l Studle�. 3 hrs. II.
The sub.lects vary from semester to semester and are given in coop­
eration with the welfJre agencie� of Huntington. 
433. Industrial Sociology. 3 hrs. TI.
An interpretation of the various factors that affect human relation<;
in industrv. Several field trips are made to Uie industrial plants in 
thi, section. 
434. Rural Sociology or the Trl-Stntc Area. 3 hrs. I.
A study of the human and natural resources of West Virginia, Southern
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky. Many field trips are made in this course.
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435. Problems of Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. I.
An intensive study of current research findings as to the nature,
causes, extent and distribution of juvenile delinquency. Students who 
have had Sociology 315 are not eligible for this course. 
-136. Aging in Western Culture. 3 hrs. IT. 
Typical problems of later maturity and old age in the family, occupa­
tions, and community. 
4-37. Statistics for Sociotoirr. 3 hrs. II. 
The application and limitations of statistics are offered as a means 
of research whereby statistical techniques may beC"ome familiar, be 
interpreted, and employed in sociological problems. 
SPANISH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professors Fors, Martin 
Assistant Professor Stais 
The purpose of the Department of Spanish is to p1·epare students in the 
use and appreciation of the Spanish language and the literature and culture 
of the Spanish speaking peoples. Consequently, the courses of study offered 
by the Department enable the student to achieve the following objectives: 
1. To speak, read and write Spanish with reasonable facility.
2. To become acquainted with representative Hispanic literary works.
3. To understand and appreciate Hispanic culture and its contributions to 
western civilization.
Requirements for the SJ}anish Major: 
A major in Spanish consists of 26 hours of college S1ianish, olus Spanish 
406. At least 8 hours must be earned in courses numbered 310 through 315.
At least 6 hours must be earned in courses numbered 320 or above.
including at least one 400 course in ad<tition to Spanish 406.
Spanish 204 is a prerequisite for all courses numbered 300 and above. 
Note: In the case of students entering for the first time. prerequisites may 
be affected by the results of placement tests. 
The facilities of the language laboratory are available to all students 
enrolled in the Department of Spanish. 
101-102. Elementary Course. 3-:l hrs. I. IT.
Pronunciation, intonation, conversation, composition, and reading, 
with added emphasis on self-expression in Spanish. 
No credit is given for 101 without 10�. 
203-204. lntcrmcdiute Course. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Composition, conversation. and rea1lings. Emphasis on idiomatic ex· 
pressions and their use, designed to prepare the student to use the Ian· 
guage for both r11ltural and practical purposes. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 102. 
310-31 J. Atlvancrd ('011Hr�ntio11 anti ('ompMition. 2-2 hrs. I. II. 
Class conducted strictly in Spanish; conversation and weekly com­
positions on current e,·ents, literature, industries, i-ommerce and travel.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or J)lacement test.
312-313. S1rnnish-Amerlcan Llter11turc. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Readings from representative authors. Reports and class discussions 
in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
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HU. Stuclies in Phonetics and Languagr Lah 'J'ed111ic111rs. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Training in the use of language laboratory equipment and instructional 
materials. Weekly lectures on the applications of phoneti<·s. 
:n;;. '[he S1m11ish Short Story (C,wnto). 2-2 hrs. l, Tl. 
Studies in the short stories of Spain. Discussions and reports conducted 
strictly in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
820. Prose Readings of the 10th and 20th Ceuturlrs. 3 hrs. I. 
Readings, lectures, cliscuss1ons, and reports of the works of representa­
tive authors.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
SSO. Modern Drama. 3 hrs. II. 
Readings, lectures, discussions, and reports on the representative 
dramatists from the Neoclassical and Romantic periods to the present. 
Class conducted strictly in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
406. Hispanic Chllization. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of the development of Spanish civilization and of the contribu­
tions of the Spanish-speaking nations to world culture. No knowledge
of Spanish required. Ko language credit given. 
-IIO. Spani�h LitHature from tl1e ('id to the 17th Century. 3 hrs. I.
Reading of significant works selected from the beginning of the 
literature of Spain to the 17th Century. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 20,1 and permission of the Department Chairman. 
420. Drama of Ute Golden Age. 3 hrs. II.
Readings, lectures, discussions and reports on the representative
dramatists of the Golden Period. Class conducted strictly In Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
-190-4-91. S11erlal Topics. 2-4 hrs. for each course. I, II.
Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature from courses numbered 320 or 
above and the permission of the Department Chairman. 
-19oH•-!9GH. Headings for Uonors Jn Spanish. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Spanish majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken to receive honors credit. Refer to page III-3 for Informa­
tion about honors courses. 
SPEECH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Professor Hopkins, Professor Ranson 
Asso hie P1·ofessors Hope, Page 
Asbistant ProfesRors Buell, Garrett, McCubbin, Robertson 
Instructors Kearns, Novak, Pae�ani, Porter 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To train students in satisfactory oral communication in the various 
phases of human endea\"or. 
To prepare students directly for positions in speech, radio, television, 
speech correction, and audiology. 
'ro aid those �tudents preparing for careers in which oral expression 
is the chief means of communication em1>loyed. 
All classwork and extra-currir·ular activities are organized so as to 
achieve these purposes. Extra-curriC'ular activities include college theatre 
plays, debates, interprcl.lltion contests, and radio contests. 
4 
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The curriculums: 
In addition to the general requirements for the A.B. or D.S. degree 
Speech majors take the courses listed below. Speech majors who wish to 
prepare themselves for work in advertising should follow the curri<"ulum 
given on page III-10. SpePt-h majors who wish lo prepare themselves for work 
in speet·h correction or audiology should follow the respective curritulums 
outlined below. 
Hcq11irf'1114•11t� for the S)l<'<'l'II �lajor: 
lfrs. /{1 •. 
Speech 101 . .. ................ ... . ........ 2 
Speech 102 .. ................ ......... . ............. . 2 
Speech 206 .... ................... ....................... 3 
Speech 210 ........................................... . .. 3 
Spee<'h 240 .................... ... ............ ... .. . 3 
Speech 260 .... ................................... . 
Speech 306 .. 
Speech 312 .. 
Speech 313 






Select one of the following: Speech 403, 418, 431. 
Speech courses in addition to those required for the Speech major may 
he eletted, but not in excess of forty hours. 
CUURICULUM IN SPEECH comrnCTlON 
First Year 
First Semc11ter //rs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematks 150 or 120 ........ ............. 3 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. . . . ..1-2 
Elective .................................................... 4
16-17 
Second Scmt•stl·1· JI,·,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Phy;:. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. 1-2 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Elective . ...... ........................................... 3 
16-17
Second Year 
Pirst SemeRtrr lira. Scco111I Semester Jlr•. 
Foreign Language ............................. 3
Speech 240 . ........................................... 3 
Foreign Language ......................... 3 
Social Science . .... . . ......................... 3 
Botany 203 ................................................ 4
Psychology 308 .. ..................................... 3 
Social Science ..................... .................. 3 
Zoology 211 .. .. . .... .......................... 4 
Speech 339 ............................................ 3 
Speech 418 ... ..... . ... ................... 3 
16 16 
'l'hlr<l Y c-ar 
First Scmc,ter u,·s. 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
Speech 420 ...................................... 3 
Speech 421 . . . . ...................... ...... ..... 2 
Speech 422 .............................................. 3 
Speech 460 ... ... ............................ 3 
Speech 461 ....................... ............ 2 
15 
/Ir•. 
English 222 ........... ...................... 2 
Psychology 311 ... ............... ................ 3 
Speech 423 ..... . ................. 3 
Speech 424 ..... .. ....................... 3 
Speech 462 ...... ............ . ......... 3 
Elective ... ..... .... .. . . ... .. .. ......... ........ 3 
17 
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Fourth Year 
Firt1t Semester Hrs. Sf•cun<l Semester Hr,. 
Speech 426 ............................................ 3 
Psychology 406 ...................................... 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Speech 427 .............................................. 2 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 3-4 
Science ...................................................... 4 Eleclive .................................................... 7-8 
Psychology 317 ...................................... 3 
16 
16 
CURRICULIDI 1N A IJDIOLOGY 
First Year 
f'irtJI Semester Hrs. Src,,11<1 Semester Hr•. 
English 101 .............................................. 3 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 150 or 120 ...................... 3 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Phys. Ed. 114 or Mil. Sci. ................ 1-2 
Phys. Ed. 113 or Mil. Sci. ........... 1-2 
Elective .................................................... 4 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
Elective .................................................... 3 
16-17 16-17 
Second l'enr 
Firf't Seme11ter J/rs. Second Semester llr•. 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Speech 240 ................... ............................ 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Psychology 308 ........................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Speech 339 ............................................ 3 




English 221 ............................................ . 2 
Speech 420 .......................................... 3 
Speech 4 21 . .............................. .. 2 
Speech 4GO ...... .................... ...•........ ... 3 
Speech 461 ............................................ 2 
Psychology 317 .... ......................... .... 3 
15 
1\rr·on(l .�emester Hr,. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Psyrhology 311 .................................... 3 
Speech 462 ................................................ 3 
Speech 463 ............................................ 3 
Speech 464 ............................................ 3 
Elerti..-e . ................................................ 3 
17 
Fourth Yenr 
Fi,• t Seme,ter Hr,. Seronti Remcffter Hr,. 
Speech 466 ......................... ...................... 2 
Psychology 406 ........................................ 3 
Social Science .. .................................... 3 
Speech 467 ................................................ 3 
English 341 or 342 ........ ....................... 3 
Science .................................................... 3-4 
Science .. . .. . .... ............ ........... ..... .... 4 Elective .................................................. 6-7 
Elective ................................................. .. 4 
16 
16 
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101-102. Practical Pnbllc Spcak.lng. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Beginning course. Required of most entering Freshmen. 
205. Argumentation and Debate. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Hasic principles of argument; practice in discussion and debate. 
Recommended but not a prerequisite for inten·ollegiate debating.
207. Business and Professional S1>eaJdng. 3 hrs. I, II.
'!'he use of conversation, conference speaking, and public speakin�
in business and the profession�. with primary emphasis upon the fir�t
two types of speaking. Includes parliamentary law.
210. Acting. 3 hrs. I, II. (Not open to those who have had Speech 209.)
The formation of a working theory concerning the playing or a dramatic 
role in the theatre. Practice in developing technical skills through exercise 
in body and voice control, including pantomimic sketches, monologues. 
and short dramatic scenes. 
2-lO. Voice Training. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Theory and practice of speech production and improvement. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
250. Story TelUng and Dramatization. 3 hrs. I, II, 
For those who plan to work in nursery schools, kindergartens, or
grade schools. 
2«0. }'un,lamPntals of Hallio and Tl'le,·isio11. 3 hrs. l, II. 
Fundamentals of announcing, acting, and news-casting as required by 
the radio and television industry. Emphasizes delivery ot advertising 
copy. Special arrangements for students majoring in Home Economics 
and Journalism. 
261. Radio Announcing. 3 hrs. II.
Editing and announcing spot announcements, commercial copy, on-the­
spot news, and special-events programs. 
SOI. Parliamentary Procedures. 1 hr. I, II. 
A study of tbe rules of parliamentary law with practice in their usage. 
805. Principles of PubUc Address. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Beginning course, open to juniors and seniors who have not had 
Speech 101 or 102. This course alone does not meet the degree require­
ment In speech.
sor.. Extl'mpore Speech. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Advanced public speaking. Promotes proficiency In preparation and 
delivery under a variety or conditions. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102 or 305. 
812-318. Play Production. 2 hrs. each. I. II, 
Deals with scene design and construrtion, scene painting, lighting. 
make-up, and other technical problems. Work coordinated with Collei:-e 
Theatre plays. 
820. Oral Interpretation of Llterahirl'. 3 hrs. I. II. 
The fundamentals or reading, analyzing, and interpreting literature.
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
321. Dramatic Rl'ading and Plntform Ari. 3 hrs. 
Oral Interpretation with emphasis on public performance. 
Prerequisite: Speech 320. 
:!!l9. Phonetics. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the science or speech sounds; study of the phonetic 
alphabet and practice In broad transcription. 
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850. Speech for Teachers. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A study of normal ijpeecu and the various deviations therefrom 
witll allentio11 given LO the improvement of the student's own speech as 
well as teaching him methods or assisting others. 
360. Hiulio, 'l'<'le, isiou, and Society. 2 hrs. II. 
The unusual effects of radio and television upon society, and their place 
in the field or modern communications.
361. Rudio l\ewscusting. 2 hrs. I. 
l<'undamentals ot radio newscasting. Microphone work consists of
straight news reports, commentaries, and on-the-spot news.
403. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I.
Problems In directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily !or
students who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups.
40.'i. Ad rnnccd Acting. 3 hrs. II.
The various styles of acting. Includes the Interpretation of roles 
from classical, romantic, and modern dramas. 
Prerequisite: Speech 210. 
418. Speech CorrectJon. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Survey 01' the field with emphasis on tbe causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment of articulation and voice disorders. 
420, Speech Conectlon, Advanced. 3 hrs. 
Study or the neurophysiological mechanism tor speech production; 
embryology pertinent to cleft lip and palate; speech after laryngectomy. 
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
421. Speech Correction, Voice Seif'nce. 2 hrs. 
Study of the anatomical and physiological characteristics of the uormal 
speech mechanism. 
422. Speech Correction, Psychogenic Disorders. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of understanding human beha\"ior, both normal
and abnormal, with special reference to stuttering.
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
423. S1ieech Correction, Cerebral Palsy and Aphasia. 3 hrs. 
Study o! the causes, symptoms, and treatment of speech disorders 
due to brain damage.
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
424. Speech Correcti-0n, Diagnostic Proeetlures. 3 hrs.
Theory and practice of diagnosis in the various speech disorders; 
observation as well as practice in evaluating defecti.e speech. 
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
426. Speech CorreetJon, Cllnlcnl Prnctlce. 3 hrs.
Supenised clinical practice, with the less severe speech problems on 
an individual basis.
Prerequisite: Speech 460, 3 classes In Speech Correction, and consent 
or Instructor. 
427. Spe<'ch Correction, Advanced Clinical Practice. 2 hrs.
Supervised practice, both group and individual, in a public school
situation with various speech defects.
Prerequisite: Speech 426. 
4!ll. Hn<lio 1111d 'felc,·lsion Production. 3 hrs. I. 
Individual and group instruction in the techniques o! radio and tele­
vision programming, announcing, and acting. For interested students, 
special emphasis will be placed on sportscasting and in women's 
programs. 
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432. Use of Radio an(l 'felevislon in the Classroom. 3 hrs.
For students who plan to enter the fields ot public administration,
public relations or elementary or high school teaching. The individual
will learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" In
these fields.
440. Phty Writing. 3 hrs.
Principles of dramatic construction. Includes rinding dramatic ma­
terials, building the play, characterization, and dialogue. Writing one-act
plays and sketches for experimental and publ!c production.
445. Children's Theatre. 3 hrs.
The theory, directing, and staging of various types or plays for children. 
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary school. 
450. 'fhe Direction of Speech Activities. 3 hrs. II.
For the teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular
speech program. Includes coaching and evaluating group discussion,
debate, oratory, oral reading, extemporaneous speaking.
460. Audiology. 3 hrs.
Analysis of symptoms and causes of hearing losses, effects of hearing
loss upon oral communication, education, and psychological adjustment;
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing.
461. Audiology, Aural Science. 2 hrs.
Anatomy and physiology of the hearing mechanism.
462. Audiology, Testing. 3 hrs.
Diagnosis and measurement of hearing acuity including analysis of 
hearing tests and training in the use of the audiometer; general problems 
in the fitting and use of hearing aids.
Prerequisite: Speech 460. 
463. Audiology, Lip Ueading. 3 hrs.
Methods of teaching lip reading; development and practice of founda­
tion exercises; presentation of lesson plan tor children and adults.
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent of instructor. 
464. Audiology, Methotls of Auditory Training. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of clinical and classroom use .of auditory
training with the acoustically handicapped.
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent of instructor. 
466. Audiology, Clinical Practice. 2 hrs.
Hearing testing in the public schools; organization of hearing 
obsen-ation programs; supervised practice in teaching the hard-of-hearing.
Prerequisite: Speech 418, 2 classes in audiology, and consent of
instructor.
467. Audiology, Advance<l Clinical Practice. 3 hrs.
Continued supervised practice in group and individual therapy pro­
cedures for the hard-of-hearing.
Prerequisite: Speech 466. 
ZOOLOGY 
( DfVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors Green, Edeburn, Fisher 
The courses in zoology are intended to meet the needs of students who 
desire to obtain some knowledge of zoology as part of their general education, 
those who need work in zoology to satisfy the requirements of other depart· 
ments, and those who propose to specialize in zoology, A major in zoology serves 
those who plan to enter medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, game 
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management, fisheries biologist, entomology or other related fields. Zoology 
majors may pursue advallt:ed degrees leading to teaching or research in applied 
zoology. 
A zoology major is required to complete 26 semester hours of zoology 
which will include Zoology 211, 212 and either 301 or 302. The additi.onal 
14 hours should be selected after consulting the Department Chairman. 1 n 
addition to the requirements for a Bachelors Degree the following courses are 
recommended: Botany 304 and 316, Geology 300, Philosophy 304 and a course 
in Statistics. 
(See page Ill-12 for a major in Biological Science.) 
211. General Zoology. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Two hours lecture an<.l four hours laboratory a week. Important
biological principles of structure, function, growth, development and
Inheritance appliell to man and the higher animals. Lab. fee $2.00. 
212. Adv1111ced General Zoology, 4 hrs. I, II.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Classification,
structure and relationships of the important animal phyla.
Prerequisite: Zoology 211. Lab. fee $2.00. 
30 . Histology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Microscopic 
study of vertebrate tissues. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $2.00. 
301. Vertebrate I-;mlJryology. 4 hrs. I.
Two huurs lecture and tour hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate 
development based chie[ly on rrog, chick and pig embryos. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab fee $2.00. 
302. ComparaUve Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II.
Two hours lecture and [our hours laboratory a week. Principles or 
structure, function and relationships of vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $5.00. 
307. Genetics. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental 
principles and mechanisms of inheritance including their human appli­
cations.
Prerequisite: fonr hours of biological science. Lab. fee $2.00. 
311,. Jiumau Auat-0my and Physiology. 4 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The structure 
and functions of the human body. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
401. Laboratory Uethods. 2 hrs. 
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles
or collecting, culturing, and preparation or laboratory specimens and
materials. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. Vertebraf,e �atural Jllstory. 3 hrs.
One hour lectnre and fonr hours laboratory a week. The origin,
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians, 
reptiles and mammals. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
403. Entomology. 3 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Anatomy, classi­
fication. life histories and economic importance of representative Insects.
Lab. fee $2.00. 
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40-1. Animal l'nrusitology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Morphology, 
lire histone:;, classHicauon allCI ho:;l rclat1uns111µs or cuwrnon J1<.tr.1sll1:�. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.UU. 
408. Ornithology. 3 hrs. JI. s.
Two hours lecture anu Lwo hours laboratory a week.
distribution, migration and breedini; activities of b 1nls.
ldentiflcatiou, 
Lab. fee i2.uo. 
409. Anhnnl Ecology. 3 hrs. 
One hour leclure and four hours laboratory a week. The dlstrlhulion
of animals in relation to the common types of habitats including lht•
!actors lhat determine such dislribution. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 21J. Lab. tee $2.0U. 
411-412. Seminar. 1-1 hr. I. II.
By permission or department d1airman. 
41:1. Prlncitmls of Organic E,·olutio11. 2 hrs. 
The progress or animal lite lhrough time with a discussion ot' known 
causes. No laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. 
iH. Wildlife Conservation. 3 hrs. 
The nalllral history, economic impcrtance and control of wildlife. Lee· 
lure and field study. 
Prerequisite: Eight hours of biological science or consent of instrunor 
4.50--151-462. Speclnl Problems. 1 to 3 hrs. each. I, Ir, S. 
By permission of department Phairman. 
The Graduate School 
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In addition to the College Calendar on pages I-4 and I-5, the 
following dates are important to graduate students: 
1960-1961 
FIRST SEMESTER 
October 1, 9: 00 A. :II. ............................ Ohio State Psychological Examination 
January 10 .. ............ . .. ....................... J\lasters' Theses In Graduate Sehool Office 
January 14 ............................................ Written Examination for '.\1aster's Degree 
SECOKD SEMESTER 
April 8. 9: 00 A. 1\1. ............•........................... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
!\lay 6 ......... . .......... ........... .......... .... Masters' 'l'heses i11 Graduate School Office 
!\fay 13 .................... . ............................... Written Examination for l\laster's Degree 
SUl\11\H�l{ SESSION 1961-FrnsT n:,m
June 17. 8:00 A. M. ..................... . ......... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
June 21 ................................. .............. J\Jasters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
July 8 .... ............................... ............ ...... Written Examination [or Master's Degree 
SUM'.\H.:R Sl!:SSION 1961-SECO:\'D T1,;1w 
August 5 ............................................... Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
August 12 ........................... ................... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
1961-1962 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 30, 9: 00 A. !\I. ......................... .. Ohio State Psy<·hological Examination 
January 9 ............ .............. . ............ '.\1asters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
January 13 ............... .......... ..................... Written Examination for Master's Degree 
SECOND SEMESTER 
April 7. 9: 00 A. 1\1. .. ..................................... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
May 5 ........................................................ Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
1\lay 12 ................... .... ................... .... . Written Examination for Master's Degree 
Sl:11D1ER SESSION' 1962-Fl1tST TE1rn 
June 16. : 00 A. 1\1. ........ ............... ..... Ohio State Psychological Examination 
June 20 ................................................ Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office 
July 7 .......................... . .............................. Written Examination for Master's Degree 
Sl'.\1MER SESSION 1962-SltCOND TERM 
July 2 ····························-·· Masters' Theses in Graduate School Office
August 11 ................................................ Written Examination for Master's Degree 
THE GRADUATE COUNCIL 
A. E. 1IAR1t1S, P11 O., Dean of the Graduate School .......... .................... .. Chairman 
S.u1 E. CLAoo, Eu.D .. Associate Professor of Geograp1t11 ........ . ...... .......... 1961 • 
ELIZABETH CoMEITr, Pn.D., Professor of Ilistory . .......... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... 1962 
N. BAYARD GREEN, Pu.D., Chairman, De11artment of Zoology ... ............ .... 1961 
LAWHE:\'C'E KtN"GSlll"KY, Eu.D., Chairman. Department of Music . .... .... .... 1960 
PAUL MUSOIL\\""E, P11.D., Professor of Education ........ ··············· ..... . .. ...... 1962 
MY1tTLE RousE, M.A., Chairman, Deparl1nent of Ilome Economics ............... 1961 
ALLEN W. Scnou., Pu.D., Chairman, DeJ)artment of Chem istry .................... 1962 
A. Mf:&n:\' TYsox, P11.D., Chairman, Department Of English .. .................... 1960 
•'l'erm Ex1)lree 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
In October, 1938, Tbe West Virginia Doard of Education approved regula• 
lions under which Marshall College is authorized to conduct graduate Instruc­
tion leading to the ;\laster of Arts and the Master of Science degrees. Graduate 
work was first offered during the summer session ot 1939. The first master's 
degrees were conferred at the spring commencement of 1940. 
Degrees 
The degree or Master or Arts or !\'laster of Science may be earned with a 
major In the following fields: biological sclencl's, chemistry, education, English, 
geography, lilstory, political science, psychology, and sociol.ogy. Special 
programs [or teachers leading to the Master of Arts degree an•: elementary 
education, biological science-education, English-education, social studies­
education, music-education, physical science-education, home econ.omics­
education, library science-edm·ation, and business administration-education. 
Fields that offer work for a minor only are art, Bible, economics, geology, 
mathematics, philosophy, and speech. 
Ordinarily the Master of Arts degree will !ollow the Rachelor of Arts 
degree, and the Master of Science degree will follow the llachl'lor of Science 
degree; however, in case a Bachelor of Arts degree has been receh·ed on quali­
fications which meet present requirements for the Uachelor of Science dl'gree, 
either the Master o! Arts or the Master of Science degree may foliow at thl:' 
option or the candidate. 
Objeethes of Graduate Work 
1. To meet a regional need tor an opportunity for graduate study.
2. To aid in the development or a corps of master teachers, administrators,
and c.ounselors for the public schools or West \"lrginia.
3. To prepare students Lo usE' and eniluate the !Jetter known teC'hniques
ot research and to appreciate their contribution to knowledge.
Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to graduate courses ls open to qualified graduates or Marshall 
College and of other accredited colleges and universities provided their 
undergraduate records arc satisfactory. The holding o! a college degree does not 
automatically make one eligible for admission to the Graduate School. Admis­
sion to graduate courses is based on .official transcripts ot' college credits, 
the information provided on the application for admission form, and on 
whatever examinations and conditions lbe Graduate School may require in 
any given case. An a,·erage or 2.5 (C plus) Is required for unc.onditlonal 
admission. Grades in certain non-academic activity courses outside the 
field in which the student wishes a graduate major may be ignored in com­
puting the average for admission. 
Applicants for admission may be required to take any special or standard 
ability or ad1ievement tests in determining their eligibility for admission. 
The major department may require an applicant to make a satisfactory 
showing on a special written or oral examination before accepting him as 
a major. 
Application for admission should be filed in the Graduate School oftlce 
at least one month prior to tbe opening of the semester or term in whi<'h 
the student plans to begin graduate work. Two official ropies of the appli­
cant's undergraduate transcript should be mailed directly from the student's 
undergraduate college to the Graduate School office at the time ot fil!ng the 
application. Students who hold undergraduate degrees from Marshall College 
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must furnish a transcript for the Graduate School Office at the time that they 
submit the applir-ation for admission. A 11 graduates of standard four-year 
colleges must register in the Graduate School. 
Registrations for 600 series courses may be changed by admlni trative 
action to the 400 series course numbers if two transcripts of work for the 
baccalaureate degree and an application for admission to the Graduate School 
are not received within thirty days after registration. 
Students who have not been admitted to the Graduate School and who 
wish to begin graduate work in extension courses must furnish transcripts and 
me appliC"ation for admission as a part of the registration procedure. If
these are not furnished immediately, it is the prerogative of the Dean of the 
Graduate School to withdraw the student from the course by administrative 
action, or, to direct that the student shall not receive credit that may be 
counted toward an advanced degree in any institution. 
Seniors with outstanding academic records who. in their last term or 
semester, do not require full time to complete the requirements for the bac­
calaureate degree may be permitted to register for a limited amount of grad­
uate work with the approval of the student's undergraduate dean, the Dean 
or the Graduate School, and the instructor with whom the work Is taken. This 
Practice is not encouraged. 
The Adviser 
The Dean assigns the student to an adviser from his major department. 
The adviser will assist the student in planning his program for the master's 
degree. If the student writes a thesis, the adviser will direct the student in 
that work. The adviser sNves as chairman of the committee to C'Onduct the 
student's oral examination, assembles questions for the comprehensive written 
examinatic-n and reports the results of these examinations to the Graduate 
School Office. Admission to candidacy for tre master's degree aml admission 
to the comprehensive examination must carry the approval of the adviser. 
The student should keep in close touch with his adviser during the progress 
or his work. 
General RequJrernents for Master's D1>gree 
Requirements in Course. A minimum of thirty-two hour� of graduate credit 
shall be earned for the master's degree. Ot this thirty-two hours, credit not to 
exceed six semester hours may be earned by writing a thesis or problem report. 
Those who do not write a thesis or problem report must complete thirty-six 
hours in course work tor the degree. 
A minimum of eighteen hours must be earned In Ol'e subject known as a 
major and a minimum of six hours In another subject known as a minor. 
Courses may be taken in a third closely related field it approved by the adviser. 
In special teacher-education curriculums courses may be scattered among 
several fields with the approval ot the adviser. 
In departments which offer specialized professional curricula, the require­
ment or a minor may be Pliminated, thus permitting the student to co,wentrate 
or to diversify his graduate work toward the attainment or professional com­
petence. Permission to eliminate the minor will be grantc>d only in cert:iln 
curricula previously approv,d by the dean and only when recommendC'd hy 
th11 adviser. This option will be granted sparingly. 
As a general rule, at least twelve hours Is the undergraduate prerequisite 
for a graduate major. Six hours is tt-e prerequil\ite for the minor. A few de­
partments require more than the minimum tor admission to graduate C'Ourses. 
The undergraduate prerequisite may he waived with the consent of the dean 
and department concerned. 
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At least one hall of the work counted for the master's degree must be 
taken in courses numbered 600 to 699. These courses are open to graduate 
students only. Only persons wishing to work toward a master's degree may 
register for a 500 or 600 series course and they must register in the Graduate 
School to receive graduate credit. 
Those who are not working toward a master's degree must use the 400 
series numbers. Credit earned under a 400 series registration number afler 
September 1, 1954, cannot be converted to graduate credit. 
Rcqulremonf ln Scl1olarslli11 and Personal Qualities. At least one halt of 
tho work attempted for credit toward the master's degree shall carry a grade 
ot B or above, and no work on which a grade lower than C is earned may be 
applied in meeting the requirements for the degree. 
Graduate students are expected to be able to write simple, clear, correct 
composition with reasonable effectiveness. Deficiency in this skill may he 
regarded as sufficient grounds for delaying recommendation for admission to 
candidacy or recommendation for graduation until a reasonable standard of 
excellence is demonstrated by examination. 
It must be understood that the mere meeting of minimum requircnwnts 
In hours or credit earned may !all short or what is considered eligibility for 
the dl'gree. The work taken must constitute a unified program in the field. 
It must be completed at a level or competence befitting graduate work. To 
correct obvious weaknesses in the student's pr.ogram for the degree, ad­
ditional courses or other work may be required beyond the minimum as a 
condition of being admitted to candidacy or recommended !or the degree. 
Persons possessing personal qualities which may render them unacceptable 
among those with whom they may work or which may reflect discredit on a 
profession, on the master's degree, and on Marshal) College will not be re1:om­
mended !or the degree. The College has the final right to determine whether 
the candidate has such qualities. 
Thesis 
UegulaUons Governlng '.1.'besls IlequJrement. A thesis or problem report or 
a research character on a subject in the major field or interest completed to the 
satisfaction or the major department may be submitted for credit not to 
exceed six sezr,ester hours. The amount of credit allowed will be determined 
by the quality and character or the paper submitted. Students who will profit 
more by doing additional course work in lieu or a thesis or problem report 
must earn thirty-six course hours. The adviser and student will be guided by the 
student's needs and interests In determining whether he Is to write a thesis. 
Students writing theses register for Thesis or Problem Report 680, 681 in 
the major field. Chemistry majors register for Research 682 for credit to be 
counted toward the Master of Science degree. Education majors use Problem 
Report 679 and Thesis 680 as research numbers. The student will continue 
to register and pay tuition until the thesis is accepted and a final grade sub­
mitted by the adviser to the Registrar's Office. The adviser will report a mark 
or Pr. (Progress) for satisfactory work at the end of each term or semester 
until the thesis is accepted, at which time a final grade will be reported. The 
adviser may report a final grade .or F on a research course for thesis credit 
at the end of any semester or term when in his opinion because of irregular 
reports of progress or poor work the student should not be permitted to 
continue to register !or research. 
'J'he thesis must be su!!iclently advanced one month before the time or 
graduation to aesure the adviser of its acceptability. Three unbound copies or 
the thesis or problem report must be !iled with the Dean o! the Graduate 
School not later than two weeks before the date of graduation. The thesis 
or problem report must be prepared according to the form furnished by the 
Graduate School Ot!lce. 
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)'aloe and Nature of 'l'hesis. The experience of collecting, assembling, and 
interpreting a body of Information for a thesis is essential in developing tile 
capacity to do independent work. This is a primary difference between grad­
uate a.nd undergraduate work. For capable graduate studeuts, preparation of 
the thesis may be of great value. To be urged to write a thesis is a compliment 
to one's ability. 
The thesis may consist of a written interpretation of a body of facts and 
opinions gained through critical reading and independent study. It may be a 
report of the results or a research project which may or may not be a con­
tribution to knowledge. For teachers, it may be a presentation of a directed 
learning activity showing the purpose, problems involved, procedure, and ef­
fectiveness or the project. 
Admission to CancUdacy 
It should be remembered that admission to graduate courses does not 
Imply admission to candidacy for the master's degree. The student may be 
admitted to candidacy only after he has proved his ability and fitness to do 
graduate work in a chosen field. Immediately after the completion or twelve 
semester hours of work with satisfactory grades, the student should apply for 
admission to candidacy for the degree. The application, bearing a proposed 
program tor the rest or the work for the degree and a record of the work 
already completed must be made on a form secured from the office or the 
Dean. Examinations may be required for admission to candidacy for the degree. 
Ile8ldence 
A year's work in residence Is required tor the master's degree. At least 
thirty-six weeks must elapse between matriculation and graduation. This 
period may be shortened for those holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall 
College upon recommendation or the student's adviser. 
All requirements for the master's degree must be met within five years 
from date or matrit ula.tion unless an extension in time is granted by the clean. 
A student whose time is extended for completion of the degree must meet the 
requirements carried In the catalog in the year or the conferring of the 
degree. A student who does work In extension courses for graduate credit 
must be In residence one semester and one summer term, or four six-week 
summer terms. 
Part-Time Graduate Stuclents 
Teachers in service who are doing graduate work will be limited in the 
amount of credit that may be earned by the regulations of the West Virginia 
Board of Education or of corresponding regulations of other states in which 
they may be employed. 
Graduate studc>nts in other employment will be required to limit tbeir 
schedules in proportion to the time available for graduate study. As a general 
practice, the maximum graduate load of a student in full-time employment 
shall not exceed six hours In a semester or three hours In a six-week summer 
term. This limit may be exceeded only by permission granted by the student's 
adviser and the dean after the student bas given satisfactory evidence that he 
can do more than an average quality of work on his total schedule. 
Transfer of Credit and Extension Credit 
The Dean may, upon the student's petition, grant to a student the privilege 
of transferring to Marshall College, tor application on the master's degree, a 
maximum of six graduate hours earned in another Institution when, in the 
judgment of the Dean and the major department, such credit Is to the ad­
vantage or the sturlent's program. Occasionally It may be recommended that 
a student earn six hours In another institution In work not offered by Marshall 
College. 
J 
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Work d.one in extension and work transferred from another institution 
1hall not total more than twel,e semester hours. Graduate credits transferred 
from other institutions may be accepted so long as they are not superannuate:! 
for graduate credit toward meeting the requirements for a degree in tlw in­
stitution from which the transfer of credit is requested. The total crertit that 
may be earned by extension and transferred [roll\ another institution shall not 
exceed nine semester hours in any one field. 
Six semester hours of extension credit ma,· be accepted from West Vir­
ginia University. No extension credit may be transferred from any other 
graduate school. 
Graduate credit accepted from other graduate s· hools must carry terllJ 
grades of "B'' or above. 
Those who wish to begin work for the master's degree in extension 
courses must do the following before credit can be earned to count toward 
a degree in Marshall College or be transferred to another graduate school. 
1. File application for admission to the Graduate School on a form fur­
nished by the Graduate School Office. 
2. Furnish two official transcripts of all prel'ious college work. Those 
holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall College must ha,e one 
copy of a transcript sent from the Registrar's Office to the Graduate 
Sch-00! Office.
3. Receive a letter from the Dean of the Graduate School concerning 
eligibility for admission.
Extension students who fail to comply with these regulations within a 
reasonal,le time (dates to be announced each semester) may be withdrawn 
from courses by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Comprehenshe Examlnotions 
A comprehensive examination covering the work of the major field must 
be taken under the direction of the Dean after It appears that the course work 
In progress will be successfully completed. The examination may be either oral 
or written, or both. The examination Is not to rest primarily upon the specific 
courses pursued but Is to test the student's maturity of thought in his field 
of specialization. The questions for tl,e written examination will be prepared 
by the student's adviser in consultation with other instructors in the major 
field. The oral examination will be conducted by a committee of three ap­
pointed by the Dean so as lo lncludQ the student's adviser and the heat! of 
the major department. 
A candidate who falls on either the written or oral comprehensive exami­
nation may take a second examination at t'·e discretion ot the student's 
major department and the Dean or the Graduate School. 
COURSES OF r:-;sTnUCTION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
A.RT 
Professor Jablonski 
Associate Professor Carpenter 
601-602. History of Art. 3-3 hrs. I II, S.
IV-9 
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpturn. painting, and 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
;.03. Orlrntnl Art. :1 hrs. 
A historical survey of the architecture, painting, and sculpture of 
China, India, Indonesia, and Japan. 
601. )f Pthods in Elrmentary ,\rt Edueution. 3 hrs. S.
For graduate students with limited experience in the arts and crafts,
wishing to raml!larlze themselves with methods and materials used tu
art education in the elementary school. L:tboratory fee: $3.00.
GO:J. Experlrnrlng Art in Everyda) Life. 3 hrs. S. 
Appreciation or architecture, painting, sculpture, community planning. 
home designs, furniture design, and use of <'Olor. 
660-658. Special Topics or Projects In Art. 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
Special studies in art education or art history tor those who wish to 
carry out selected creative projects in drawing and painting, ceramics, 
day modeling. the graphic arts, or a11plied design. 
Laboratory Fee: $5.00. 
BIBLE AND RELIGION 
Associate Professor Jennings 
61 • Dc,,elopment of l!eUgloos Ideas. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A study of the sources of religious thought of western culture. 
BIOLOGICAL CIE "CE 
Professors Edeburn, Fisher, Green and Plymale 
Associate Profe�sors Cox, l\lllls 
Coursework leading to the Master of Arts and the Master of Science 
Degrees in the Biological Sciences Is designed to give preparation for teaching 
aud research and for positions in Public Health, Food Sanitation, GO\·ernmentai 
and Industrial Biology, Biological Technical Sales, Conservation, Game and 
Wildlife Management, Park :,.;aturailst, Genetics, Pest Control, and Microbiology. 
Students desiring academic training in the above fields should pursue tbe 
Biological Science Major. 
Master's degree candidates are expected to have an adequate knowledge in 
both the plant and animal life sciences. Students who enter the graduate 
school with a concentration in one or these fields and with little work in the 
other will be expected to dh·ersify their graduate studies in the biological 
sciences. A minimum of eighteen hours in graduate courses in the biological 
sciences must be completed. At least fifteen hours must be selected from the 
following courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 604, 607, 616, 616 and 630. 
Selection of the individual's graduate program Is determined by a com­
mittee composed or the chairmen of the three departments administering the 
biological sciences graduate degrees. The minor field chosen for all biological 
science majors may be selected by the student. 
Students who do not harn twelve hours of undergraduate work required 
for admission to run graduate standing may be permitted to make up this 
work while taking graduate courses. Deficiencies In undergraduate prepara-
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tion must be made up before admission to candidacy for the degree. A com­
bined graduate and undergraduate program must present a total of at least 
forty semester hours in the life sciences for the Master's degree. 
The graduate seminar furnishes the student with the opportunity to de­
velop oral and written competency, to become familiar with current literature 
and its use in the mechanics of scientific writing, and to review basic prin­
ciples in the biological scieuces. The graduate student is expected to indude 
the seminar in bis course of study each registration that he is enrolled as a 
student on the campus. A student is expected to present at least two hours 
credit in seminar toward graduation requirements for tbe master's degree in 
the Biological Sciences. 
A comprehensive oral examination covering the work In the major rield 
is required. It will test the student's knowledge o! the fundamentals, as well 
as his maturity of thought, in the Biological Sciences. 
Students interested in the special program for biology teachers shou Id 
see page I V-21. 
Laboratory courses require a laboratory fee of $2.00 with the exception of 
13iological Scienc·e 611 which is $1.00 and Biological Science 602 which is $5.00. 
i.01. LILIJorutory Methods. 2 hrs. 
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles 
of collecting, culturing and preparation of laboratory specimens and 
materials. 
502. Vertebrate Natural History. 3 hrs. 
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The origin.
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians.
reptiles and mammals.
50 • Orni1hology. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a werk. Identification, 
distribution, migration and breeding activities of birds. 
:il3. Principles of Organic Evolution. 2 hrs. 
The progress of animal life through time with a discussion of known 
causes. No laboratory. 
614. WlldUfe Consen11tlo11. 3 hrs.
The natural history, economic Importance and control of wildlife.
Lecture and field study,
682. Conservation of Soll, Forests, and Wild Life. 3 hrs.
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and applied 
sciences; field work, seminars, and demonstrations 011 phases of con· 
servation. 
601. Yertebrnte Embryology. 4 hrs. I.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate
development based chiefly on frog, chick and pig embryos.
602. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Principles of 
structure, function, and relationships of vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
1.04. Plant Physiology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Experimental 
study of growth, nutrition and correlative phenomena In plants. Emphasis 
on food synthesis, translocatlon, and physlo-chemtcal c·hanges In growth 
and development Including correlative functions of plant growth sub­
stances. Laboratory experiments planned to develop technique and inde­
pendence In Investigation. 
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60�. Adrnncetl Economic Botany. 3 hrs. 
A study or the origin and development of economic plants with special 
emphasis upon problems In relation to possible use or many plants not 
widely known. 
600. t'leld lllology. 4 hrs. 
Identification and classificalion of plants and animals In relation to 
ll!e t·ycles and to habitat.
607. Genetlcs. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental 
principles and mechanisms or inheritance including their human ap­
plications.
GI 0. Hl�tory or lllologlcal , rlcnce. 2 hrs. 
A study of the development of biology as a science, including biogra­
phies of the great scientists !rom Aristotle to the present. 
G 11. llncterlology. 4 hrs. I, II. S. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The more Im­
portant techniques of culture, Isolation and Identification of microbes. 
Consideration of serological proeedures, current concepts of Immunology, 
fundamental aspects of physiological processes Including chemistry and 
physiology or mlcroblal cells, growth, effects or physical and chemical 
agents on bacteria, enzymes, nutrition and microbial fermentations. 
GIS-61-1. General Entomology. 2-2 hrs. 
Collection, Identification, classification and mounting or Insects. 
Gli>. Aclvanced Phu1t Moq1hology. 4 hrs. 
Two hours letture and four hours laboratory a week. Characteristics 
or the great plant groups. Discussion or the Important steps In the de­
velopment or plants. 
(llfi. Plaut T11xono111y. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Identification 
and classification or seed plants and ferns of eastern United States. 
Readings In history and principles of taxonomy, rules of nomenclature 
and relatea topics. 
62;;. ll111111111 Anatomy und Physiology. 4 hrs. IT. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. 
The structure and functions or the human body. 
630. Ecology. 4 hrs. I, S.
The interrelationship of plants, animals, and environment. Local and
world distribution or biotic communities. 
Prerequisite: Botany 316, or Biological Science 616, or consent or 
Instructor. 
G.J2. Jnvc�thmtlo1111 111 Conserv11tlon. 2 hrs.
Sponsored by cooperating colleges at Jackson's Mill. Individual work 
on problems of conservation under the direction of staff member!I. 
Evening seminars, operation and sources or audio-visual equipment In 
conservation. 
660-G;;J.662. 8peclnl Problems. 1-3: 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
By permission of adviser. 
660-661-662 •• e111h111r. 1; 1; 1 hr. 
680-6.' t. 'J'hesis or Problem Re1>0rf. I 111111 11. 1-3: 1-3 hrs. 
By permission or adviser. 
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BUSI.NESS ADllllNISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professors Gill, C. D. Miller 
Assistant Professors Dwight, Evans 
,'"i04. Secretarial '.l'ralnlng. 3 hrs. I. 
Development of a knowledge of business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
Integrated through problem-type assignments. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 301 and 305. 
;;o;;. Office PrnctJce. 3 hrs. II. 
Work in cooperating business offices for approximately fifteen hours 
per week and weekly conferences. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404 or 504. 
,i07. Problems of Business Law. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Readings and case reports on current legal prvblems relating to busi­
ness. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 307 and 308 or Business Ad­
ministration 307 and graduate standing. 
:;1 I. Cost Arrouuting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of industrial cost accounting; job order, departmental. 
and process costs. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 311 or permission of instructor. 
:;12. Retail Accounting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and problems relating to sales transactions; purchases; 111-
rnntory valuation and control; expense <'lassification, distribution, and 
control; and the preparation and analysis of operating statements for 
retail establishments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
r,rn. Auditing. 3 hrs. II. 
Theory and procedures: legal and social responsibilities of the aua1tor. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;;u. Adrnncrd Accou111!11µ- Prohlrm�. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;,1;,. l'l'd<•r11l •rn.xatio11. 3 hrs. I, JI. 
Problems and proredures ol' income tax accounting. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
;-;21. Offlrr )lnna!?f'lllt'nt. 3 hrs. II. 
Principles and practices, approached from the viewpoint of the oruce 
manager, through oral and written problems. 
;-;22. Hefitil )Trrch11nclisinl{ Prol.lll'm�. 3 hrs. J. 
Managerial problems pertaining to sales Inventory and purchases; retall 
method of inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning; stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
624. Personnel Management. 3 hrs. II
Principles and procedures inrnlved in the recruliment, selection,
training. plaC'cment, and maintenance or aa ef:"cctivc working force.
a::4. Imestments. 3 hrs. II. 
:'llature, forms and pri1wiplcs of investnwnt; institutions for facilitating 
Investment. 
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640. Sales Management. 3 hrs. II. 
Policies and pr.ocedures pertaining to product planning and pricing, 
choice of market, planning sales effort, and the control of sales opera­
tions. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
541. Whole o.ling. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob­
lems; Governmental regulation. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
5-12. 'l'echnl((nes of Jriu-1-ct Jtcscarch. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 318, 330, and 340. 
640. American llarkets and ]larket Ing. 3 hrs. I, S.
Not open to students who have had Business Administration 340 or its 
equivalent. 
CllEl\llSTRY 
Professors Rumple, Scholl 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professors Ilarnett, Cartwright, Digman 
ProrequJsltes for Graduate Work Jn Chemlstr1 
Graduate students majoring in chemistry must present credits in the 
rol!owlng one year courses: 
1. General Chemistry
2. Analytical Chemistry 
3. Organic Chemistry 
4. Physical Chemistry 
6. Physics 
6. Calculus 
Deficiencies must be removed by taking the appropriate undergraduate 
courses. 
An entrance examination Is required of all graduate students seeking 
graduate credits toward a degree in chemistry. This examination wm 
cover the rour major fields or chemistry and will be administered during the 
first week following registration. Results or these examinations are used 
to guide the student in his course of study. 
RequJremcnts for a Master of Science degree In Chemlstr, 
In addition to the general requirements o! the Graduate School, candi­
dates ror the degree Master of Science in Chemistry must !uHill the tol!ow­
lng departmental requirements. 
1. Satisfactory completion of twenty semester hours In the major field
or chemistry which must include the following courses: Chemistry
567, 668, 600, 631, 632 and six to eight semester hours or research 
credit. Graduate courses in mathematics are recommended for physical 
chemistry majors.
2. Stude'llts must present seven copies or an acceptable thesis (three
to be delivered to the Graduate School Office) three weeks before 
graduation and defend their work in an oral examination before the 
Chemistry Staff. 
3. Students must exhibit a suitable comprehensive knowledge or the gen­
eral fields of analytical, organic, inorganic, and physical chemistry 
and also a satisfactory reading knowledge of either French or Ger­
man. This requirement may be met by exceptional scoring on the en­
trance examination or through satisfactory completion of other com­
prehensive examinations given at some later date. In extreme cases 
the student may be required by his committee to audit undergraduate 
course,. 
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The Chemistry Department considers a grade of B as the minimum 
satisfactory grade in graduate courses, however, an occasional grade of c
will not bar the candidate from graduation. 
All laboratory courses require a fee and deposit payable at the time or 
registration. 
;;oo. Glassblowing. 1 hr. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
;;03. Inorganic ('hcmistry. 2 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
60<1. Colloid Cllemlstry. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
:.66. Organic Qualitatiw• Analysis. 4 hrs. JI. 
l<'ee $8.00, depo�it $10.00. 
The separation and identification of organil' compounds through the 
characteristic reactions of their functional groups. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
1'>67. Chemical Pri11ci1iles. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
668, Chemlcal Principles. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467 or 567. 
;;;1. �ud!'ar Chc111i�try. 4 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
An elementary study or Nuclear Chemistry, the effects of radioactivity 
on health, and the instrumentation and separation of radio chemicals. 
Prerequisite: Math 326, Chemistry 356 and one year Physics. 
oi:?. �uclenr Chemistry. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00. 
A study of a sub-critical reactor, and the measurement of the various 
flux densities and c:alculations. A study or neutron activation. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 571. 
600. Introduction to nesearch. 1 hr. I, II.
Required of the Master of Science candidates.
601. Advanced Organic. 3 hrs. I. 
A systemic survey of the more important types of reactions in organic
chemistry.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
602. Organic QuantilaUve. 3 hrs.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $10.00.
Elemental analysis by micro and semi-micro techniques. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
603. Theories or A.nalytlcal Chemistry. 3 hrs. I.
601'>. Biological Chemistry. 4 hrs. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Given on demand. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
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606. Instrument Design. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A laboratory course In the design and construction of electron!<. 
instruments. 
60i-608. 'J'heor1•th·at Oriranlc. 3-3 hr�. J, IL 
A study of the mechanisms of organic reactions in relation to modern 
theories. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
609-610. ('heu1it·nl Thermodynnmics. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
613. Absorption pectroscopy. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
GH. J-:mis�ion S11ectrosco11y. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
615. Polnrogrn11hy. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: ChemJstry 458. 
616. X-l!ny Dlifrnction. 3 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
620-621. Fundnmentuls of Chemistry. 3-3 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or equivalent. Open ouly to M.A. Candidates. 
622-623. Organic. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
624-626. Pl1yslcal. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
628. Specinl Tot>ic • (AnnlyUcnl Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
629. pecinl Topic·. (Orgnnic Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
630. pcclal Topic • (Phy lcal Chemistry). 1-3 hrs.
631-632. Seminar. 1-1 hr. I-II.
Required of all Master or Science candidates. 
682. nescnrcb. I, II, S. 
Fee $2.50 per er. hr. Deposit $10.00.
Required of all Master of Science Candidates. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 600. 
Credit in the course is earned by pursuing a directed original investiga­
tion In a field or chemistry. A maximum or 8 semester hours credit in 
research may be applied toward the M.S. degree. Students may sign 
for 1 or more credit hours per semester depending on the time to be spent 
on research. Credit hours are calculated as 3 clock hours per week per 
credit hour. Credit in Chemistry 682 will be reported at the dose or each 
term or semester. l\lonthly progress reports are required or all registrants 
in this course. 
.. 
•
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ECONOMICS 
Associate Professor Land 
Courses may IJe taken with approval of the student's adviser and instructor 
in the course. 
502. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II
Theories of cause, and proposed solutions or the problem of economic
nuctuations (inflation and depressi(,n).
Prerequisite: E�onomics 310 or consent of instructor. 
No credit if Economies 308 has been taken. 
;;o • Contemporary Economic Srs1ems. 3 hrs. I. 
The theories and policies or C'apilalism, so<-ialism, and fascism. 
Prerequisite: .bJconomies 242 or 340. 
No credit if Economics 350 has been taken. 
512. American Economlc Thought. 3 hrs. II.
Deals with the theory of value, welfare, and progress-largely the 
product or Americau s�holars.
Prerequisite: Six hours or advanced economics. 
020. International Economics. 3 hrs. I.
Economic problems connected with world resources, world trade and
economic reconstructio11 of under-develoved countries.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 or 255 or 340. 
;,2;;. The Economy oi West Virginia. 3 hrs. II. 
Resources, labor, industry, agriculture, transportation of the West Vir­
ginia and regional area. The economics of the coat industry receives 
special attention. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
;,-to. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Physiocrats to John Stuart Mill.
Prerequisite: Econolll1cs t4,: or :Mv. 
5H. Contemporary Economic Theory. 3 hrs. l. 
Economic thought rrom Marsuall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 255 or 340. 
;,61. Econollllc Education Workshop. a hrs. s. 
Intensive review of content and methods of teaching economics designed 
for elementary and high school teachers who teach in economics or 
related field. 
Prerequisite: Consent or instructor or grant or scholarship. 
:,(i:?-:,(i:,. S1•mi11ar in S1wcial 'l'o1iic�. 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
To teach, as the occasion arises, any standard economics topic not listed 
among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and consent of instruetor. 
;;!II.;;!);;. ltesenrd1 Probl!'IIIS. 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
A particular problem or proi>lems may be assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled if such student is judged compe­
tent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: Six hours of advanced work in economics and consent 
or instructor, head or department of economics, and dean or the college 
In which the student is taking his major. 
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EUr(' A '1'10:\ 
Profesi;ors llampel. '.\lusgrave. Runyan. Wilburn, \\'oods 
Associate Professors Ulumberg, Clagg, Core, Cubby, R. Cray, Hess, Irvin, 
Morris, X11zum, Wright 
,\ssistant Professors FelLy. Licluenstein. Phillips 
lnslruc-tors Camphell. Oailey, Bumer 
The undergraduate prerequisites for a major in education are fifteen 
semester hours in the field. Sllldcnts who are not graduates of undergraduate 
programs in Leacher education, but who hold a Bachelor's degree, may earn 
credit in graduate courses in education provided Lhey have earned fifteen 
semester hours in the field at U1e undergraduale level Including at least 
three semester hours In studenl teaching. 
Students earning a master's degree in education should show competence 
in the following areas: Amlio-,•isual aids, Curriculum, Guidance, History 
or Philosophy of Education, Human Growth and Development or Psychology 
of Learning, Research in Educalion, School Administration or Supervision, 
Teaching i\lethods, and Testing and Evaluation. It is the responsibility or the 
student to work out with Lhe adviser al lhc beginning of bis graduate work 
a program of studies which will provide a broad professional background. 
The student's adviser may require that specific courses be completed to 
satisfy the requirement or competence in the above areas or to correct weak­
nesses thal may become apparent during his progress toward the master's 
degree. 
Students working toward an administrfltivc ('ertifi<'ale, the teacher• 
counselor certificate and the counselor certificate should plan their program,; 
so as to include Crom six to Lwelve hours in ('Ourses not listed as education. 
Elementary school teachers must follow Option A or D or w.ork for a 
principal"s cerlHlcate unless special exception is granted by the Dean or 
Teachers College. 
Students admitted to administrative, counseling, or teacher-education pro­
grams must before bei11g admitted to candidacy for the Master's Degree fulllll 
tile following requirements: 
1. Complete fieteen semester hours or graduate courses with imtisfa<·­
tory grades.
a. At least six semester hours must be completed In residence.
b. Education 621, Educational Research and Writing, must be com­
pleted as a part or the first fifteen hours.
2. Submit to a test of scholastic aptitude.
3. Hold a first class Leaching certiCicate valid in West Virginia or the
equivalent thereof. 
ThP. test mentioned above, will be administered early in every semester 
.md term. It is the responsibility of the student to inform himself concerning 
the time and place of the administration or the test. 
When U1ese requirements ha\'e been met, a committee composed or the 
student's adviser, the Dean of the Teachers College, and the Dean of the 
Graduate School will, upon consideration of the student's graduate record 
and the results from tests, decide whether or not the student shall be a<1-
mitted to candidacy. 
At any time eitheT in the process of admitting a student to the Graduate 
School or in admitting a student to candidacy for the !\laster's degree the Dean 
or the Teachers College and/or the Dean or the Graduate School may require 
the applicant to submit to additional tests it it is felt that the results from 
these tests will provide a fairer basis upon which to judge the student's pos­
sible success in graduate work. 
Students may not enroll in the following courses until after having had one 
year or full-time teaching experience: Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 
614, 646, 649, a.nd 650. 
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Courses for persons minoring In education shall be chosen Crom the !ollow­
lng: Education 560, 590, 616 or 648, 609, 610, 515 or 615, 641, 635, 545, 614, 635, 
646, 667. 
Courses In l:ducational Research 
Education 679, ProlJlem Re}lort. 
This course may be taken [or one to three hours credit by those who 
wish lo submit a finished written report on a research problem, experiment, 
or field project in education. This report ls not a thesis. Those who 
submit it must do thirty-three aclclitional hours for tbe master's degree un­
less Education 680, Thesis, is completed satisfactorily for three hours credit. 
Education, 680, Thesis. 
This course may be taken for tlJree hours credit by those whose reports 
in Education 679 are excellent in quality, have been accepted for three 
hours credit, and are of such a character as warrant fnrther research worth 
three semester hours. Students completing Education 679 and 680 !or six 
hours credit by submitting acceptable theses may qualify for the master's 
degree by earning twenty-six additional semester hours, making a total 
or thirty-two for the degree. 
Students completing Education 680 may choose between an oral ex­
amination involving the thesis and the comprehensive written examination. 
The course requirements for the several curriculums follow: 
I. Administrative Certificates
A. COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum requirements ...................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 621 .................... 21 brs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 617, 528, 535, 545, 560, 565, 590, 610, 615, 
616, 635, 648, 675, 679, 680 ............................................ 3 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than
six hours in teaching field or field of interests
( courses listed as education excluded) .................... 6 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the ad\"isor 2-6 hrs.
B. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ........................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 628, 543, 590, 695, 616, 635, 666, 657, 670, 671, 
675, 679, 680 .......................................................................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval or the adviser select not fewer
than six hours in student's field of interest
(courses listed as education excluded) ·············-··6·12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0-9 hrs. 
C. SECONDARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements ··································································-·················32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ............................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of lhe adviser select from Educa·
tion 515, 517, 528, 536, 641, 646, 560, 665, 590, 613,
614, 616, 635, 646, 647, 648, 676, 679, 680 .................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than 
six hours in student's field of interest ( courses 
listed as education excluded) ........................................ 6-12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0-9 hrs. 
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D. CJ<;RTIFICATE IN GJ<JNERAL SUPERVISION
Minimum Requirements ........ ................................................... .............. ..... 32-36 hours 
1. General requ ;rements
,.. 
Education 606, 616, 621.................................................... 9 hrs. 
2. •Practice in Supervision 
Education 672, 673, 674 ........................................................ 9 hrs. 
3. Requirements in problems of teaching education 
Education 543 or 545, 656, 657, 667 or 670, 671.. ...... 15 hrs. 
4. Electives (n.1ust be outside field of education) ............ 0·3 hrs. 
•courses to be acquired through not less than two years of field experience
on a county.wide basis, supervised jointly by college, State Department ot 
Education, and county superintendent. 
II. Teacher-Education Curricula
PROGRAMS IN COU"1SELI:-.-G A:-.lD GUIDANCE 
There are two types or certificates granted by the State Board of Educa• 
tion in counseling. The first ls a teacher•counselor certificate based on 
meeting the requirement for the lirst•class teaching certificate at the level at 
which guidance is to be clone, two years of successful teaching experience at 
that level, and completion of twelve semester hours of graduate work In 
guidance distributed among five required courses (all or which must be 
taken regardless or hours' credit). The second type Is the counselor or 
permanent certificate based on meeting the requirements for a first class teach• 
Ing certificate at the level at which guidance is to be done, two years or 
successful teaching at that level, cumulative wage earning experience to a total 
of 1400 clock hours of regular paid employment (cooperative work experience 
programs may count), and a master's degree which includes the completion of 
thirty•two to thirty•six semester hours of graduate work distributed among 
required and elective courses. 
While it is possible to qualify for the first type of certificate without 
doing the equivalent of a master's degree, most students prefer to qualify while 
working toward a degree. Therefore, the following programs are designed to 
enable the student to complete courses which will help him reach both goals. 
A. TEACHER·COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 590, 614, 621, 646, 647, and either 649 
or 650 .................................................................................... 18 hrs. 
2. Electives in education selected with the approval of
the adviser (may not enroll in Education 602, 603,
604, 607) ............................................................................ 6· 12 hrs. 
3. With the approval of lhe adviser select from six to
twelve hours In student's teaching field or field of 
interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 6·12 hrs. 
B. COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE 
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................. 32-36 hours 
1. Education 535 or 635, 590, 614, 616 or 648, 621, 
646, 647, 649 or 650 ............................................................ 24 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select [rom Educa• 
ca.lion 517, 610, 613, 640 or 641, 649 or 650 ................ 3·6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select from two to
nine hours in student's leaching field or field of 
interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 2·9 hrs. 
NOTE: For the Counselor's Certificate at least 25 semester hours must be 
completed in guidance courses. 
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C. PROGRAMS FOR TEACHERS IN EU.;MENTARY SCHOOLS
The three programs of study outlined below are intended for students in 
element.ary edu�aL,ou. Option A is ues1gned parlicu1arly ror stuuents who 
wish to become better prepared as teachers in elementary schools. The field 
of study includes cour�cs in child development, the curriculum, and Invest!• 
gations in teaching in the several areas in the elementary school. 
Option B provides opportunities for studying the problems Involved in 
teaching atypical children. The emphasis in the program or study ls upon 
those aspects of professional educ·11tion usually referred to as special education. 
Students wishing to prepare themselves for positions such as general super• 
visors of elemeutary education or as teachers ot' atypical children shouJa 
consider the offerings or Option B. 
Students under this program may take not more than six hours In Educa• 
tional Guidance to be chosen from Education 590, 648, 614, and 646. 
Option C provides a sequence of courses designed to qualify teachers 
for positions where they will be teaching mentally retarded children. 
The courses In education and other fields for Options A, B and C follow: 
Optlon A 
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........................................................ 9 hours 
2. With the approval or the adviser select from Educa• 
Lion 515, 535, 643, 560, 565, 595, 610, 636, 640 or 641,
656, 657, 670, 671, 678 ...................................................... 9 hours 
3. Elecllves ............................................................................ 14·18 hours 
Courses in the several fields listed below are 
to be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi­
cal science, psychology, sociology and speech. 
OpUon B 
Minimum Requirements ... . ... .. ....... .. ..... ............... ..... . ....... ... ..32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........... ............................................ 9 hrs. 
2. Electives In education and speet·h .. ..... ......... ................ 12 hrs. 
Two of the three combinations of course;i listed 
below must be completed: 
Education 643 and 695 ................................ 6 hrs. 
Education 657 and 658 .................................. 6 hrs. 
Speech 518 and 520 ........................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Electil'es .............................. ..... ......... .... . ....... ...... 11- l5 hrs. 
Courses In the several fields listed below are to 
be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi­
cal science, psychology, sociology, and speecn. 
Option C 
Teachers wishing to hal"e Professional Elementary Certificate endorsed 
r.or teaching mentally retarded children must complete the courses listed 
below or the equivalent thereof as partial requirements for the Master of 
Arts degree. 
Minimum Requirements .............. ..... ..... .... . ... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ........................................................ 9 hrs. 
2. Education 620, 632, 535, 540, 543 and 652 ........................ 18 hrs. 
3. Psychology 506 ................ .. ..... ............................................ 3 hrs. 
4. Speech 418 and 420 ................... ................. ..................... .... 6 hrs. 
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To have the Professional Elementary Certificate endorsed for teaching 
mentally retarded children the teacher must also recei,·e: 
1. The recommendation or the county superintendent where he was
last employed tor two years as a teacher in an elementary school.
2. The recommendation of the State Supervisor of Special Education. 
3. The recommendation or the college or university where he com­
pleted the course or study in the education of mentally retarded 
children. 
D. PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS OF BIOLOGY 
The purpose of this program is to meet the needs of teachers who desire 
additional preparation in the biological sciences. Teachers with twelve (12) 
semester hours of undergraduate biology are eligible for this program. 
Deficiencies in undergraduate preparation may be met while taking grad­
uate courses. Students graduating under this program must have a minimum 
or forty (40) semester hours of graduate and undergraduate biological science. 
Minimum Requirements ........................................................................................ 36 hours 
1. Education .................................................................................... 9 hrs. 
To be selected from the following courses: 
Education 515, 528, 535, 560, 565, 690, 609, 610, 640 
or 641, 648 and 668. 
The student ls expected to include Education 668 In 
his professional courses. 
Students electing Education 640 or 641 wllJ be ex­
pected to do readings pertaining to the teaching of 
biology. 
2. Biological Science ................................................ ................. 18 hrs. 
A minimum ot 15 hours must be taken from the fol­
lowing courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 
604, 607, 615, 616 and 630. 
3. Electives .................................................................................... 9 hrs.
(Selected with approval or adviser) 
E. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF BUSI:'-lESS ADMINISTRATION 
This program Is lnlended lo promote the development of master teachers 
of business administration In secondary schools. It orovides an opportunity 
for students to <1 lstrihute their study between ronrses In business subjects and 
education. The programs of study are planned to meet the needs of the students. 
Minimum Requirements ....... .......................................................................... 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 569. 609, 610, 621, 640 or 641. 648,
661, 662, 663 ......... ............................................................ 15 hrs. 
Note: Students electing to write theses must Include Education 621. 
2. From Business Administration 604, 505, 607, 511, 512,
513, 614, 516, 521, 522, 524, 634, 640 ............................ 12 hrs. 
3. Electives .................................................................................... 5•9 hrs. 
(Selected with approval of adviser) 
F. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF EXGLISH l:'-l SECOND/,RY SCHOOLS
This program Is Intended to promote the development of master teachers 
of English in junior and senior high s0hools. It provides an opportunity for 
students to distribute their study between <'oursps in English and education. 
The programs or study are to t:e planned so as to meet the needs of the students. 
Minimum Requirements ..... .. .......... ............................................................ 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 641, 645, 609, 648, 652 ........................... 15 hrs. 
2. English 512. 555. 630. 631 ........................... ........................ 9 hrs. 
(Education 621 or English 630 may be completed but not both courses) 
3. Electives in English and education ..... .. . ........ . ....... 8·12 hrs. 
(Students are expected to do at least one half of their work in English) 
.. .
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G. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF HOME ECONOMICS
This program is designed for teachers who wish to work for the master's 
degree in home economics and education. From six to twelve hours in home 
economics must be taken iu courses approved hy the adviser in a recognized 
graduate school and transferred to Marshall College. 
Minimum Requirements .......................................................................... ....... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 606, 609 ................................................................ 6 hrs. 
2. From Home Economics 500, 501, 605, 506, 607,
520, 540, 554 ........................................................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Graduate work in home economics or honie economics­
euucation completecl with the adnser's approval at
an approved coliege or university ................................ 6·12 hrs. 
4. From Education 535, 545, 560, 5r.5, 690, 610, 616,
621, 635, 640 or 641, 648, 678 .......................................... 6-9 hrs. 
NOTE: Students electing to write theses must include Education 621. 
5. Electives {selected with approval of ad 1·iser) ........ 3-12 hrs. 
Suggested Elecllves: 
Art 603, Experiencing Art in Everyday Life. 
Biology 607, Problems In Genetics. 
Economics 605, The Nature and Significance of Economics. 
Economics 608, Contemporary Economic Systems. 
English 601, Folk and Popular Literature. 
English 621, Contemporary Novel. 
English 644, The American Novel. 
Geography 603, Problems in the Geography or North America. 
Geography 605. Geography In World Political Affairs. 
Geography 607, Problems In World Economic Geography. 
Philosophy 510, The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 
Sociology 602, Contemporary Social Change, 
Speech 518, Speech Correction. 
Speech 550, Direction of Speech Activities. 
H. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE IN
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
The purpose of this program is to meet the nee:ls of teachers who wish 
additional training in chemistry and physics. Tea ·hers with sixteen hours 
or chemistry, eight hours of physics, and ten hours of mathematics on the 
undergraduate level are eligible for this program. 
Deficiencies in mathemati·s may be taken concurrently with this program. 
The writing of a thesis Is optional. 
Minimum Requirements .............................................. . .............................. 32·36 hours 
1. From Education 560. 590, 609, 610, 621, 640 or 641.
648 ........................ ................................................................... 12 hrs. 
NOTE: Students electing to write theses must include 
Education 621. 
2. Chemistry and physics ................ 18 hrs. 
Option A 
From Chemistry 620, 621, 622, 623 and 624 or 625 ........ 12 hrs. 
Physics 640 and 641 .............................................................. 6 hrs. 
Option B 
From Physics 640, 641, 642, 643 and 644 or 645 ............ 12 hrs. 
Chemistry 620 and 621 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Electives in science or education .............. . .. 2-6 hrs. 
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I. PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
This program is designed for teachers desiring to work for a Master's 
degree with a field of specialization in tl:ie school librarianship. 
Requirements for admission to the program: 
1. Graduation from an ac<'rcdited college or university.
2. Twelve semester hours or library science in areas of school library
administration, cataloguing and classification, reference, and orientation in 
school library service. Tnese requirements will be fulfilled by successful 
completion of Library Scienre 301, 310, 315 and 320 or their equivalent. (See 
Marshall College Bulletin, Teachers College, 1960-62.) 
3. Skill in typing.
4. Students who have earned 18 or more semester hours in library
science at the undergraduate level must complete 12 semester hours of library 
science, with the approval of the ad,·iser, at an accredited school of library 
science. This credit will be transferred to Marshall College and applied 
toward the requirements listed below. 
Minimum Requirements ........................................................................................ 36 hours 
1. Education 590, 609, 610, and 543 or 545 ......................... .. 12 hrs. 
2. Library Scienc-e, including Library Science 621 ............ 18 hrs. 
3. Electives (selected with the approval of adviser) ........ 6 hrs. 
Library Science as a minor field may be combined with another field 
offering a graduate degree. Courses are to be selected with the joint approval 
of the student's major adviser and the Chairman of the Department of Library 
Science. Prerequisites must be completed and a minimum of 6 semester hours 
in library science will be required as a prerequisite to a minor. 
J. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF SOCIAL STUDIES IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
For the purpose or this program sorta! studies i1rludes economics, geog­
raphy, history, political science, and sociology. This program Is designed to 
meet the needs ot' teachers who wish to distribute the work for the master's 
degree over the general area of the social studies. Only teachers with at least 
twenty.four hours of undergraduate work in this gener:il area are eligible tc 
pursue this program. 
The general pattern is as follows: 
1. Professional anrl soecializecl courses ................................................ 9 hours 
Education 667, Teaching Social Studies in Secondary 
Schools ............................................................................ 3 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies of Human 
Adjustment ....... ............................................................ 3 hours 
or 
Education 616, Advanced Studies in Child 
Development 3 hours 
Education 640, Literature of Education .................. 3 hours 
(The work done In Education 640 will generally be in the 
literature of Lhe social studies and social sciences. The 
adviser may vary the requirements in this course to meet 
the needs of the student.) 
2. Social Studies and electives ............................................................ 23-27 hours 
a. Twelve hours shall be distributed equally In two of the
following fields: economics, geography, history, political
science. and socio'.ogy.
b. The rei;t of the work may be distributed among the five
fields In accordance with the nee<ls and interests of the
" 
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student. provided: 1',irst. that not more than fifteen hours 
may be counted in any one or the social studies for 
credit: and, second, at le.1st six hours must be earned In 
.. acn or Lile so!'inl studies in undergraduate and graduate 
work combined tor graduation. 
c. After the minimum requirements in social studies are met, 
electives may he chosen trom the follow.ng: 
Art 501, History o! Art to 1400 A. D. 
A rt 502, History or A rt from 1400 to the Present.
Philosophy 610, The Philosophical Sources or American 
Culture. 
Philosophy fil !l. Snney of Religious Thought In thr­
Western World. 
Education 541, Literary Materials for English and Social 
Studies in the Secondary School. 
K. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS IN SECO:-i!DARY SCHOOLS 
This program pro,·ides a sequence of professional and non-profC'ssional 
courses for those teachers in junior and senior high schools tor whom 
provisions have not heen made in the offerings of the Department or E:dtl<'a­
lion as outlined in the preceding sections. 
l\Iinlmum Requirements ............... ...................................................... ........... 32-36 hour� 
1. Education 609, 610. 621, 648 .............................. ............ 12 hrs. 
2. Education electives selected with approval of the ad­
viser from Education 515, 517. 535. 545, 560. 590, 606 
614. 615, 616. 675. 6i9 and 680 ....... 6 hrs. 
3. Jn fields of interest outside of Education to be se-
lected with the approval of the adl'iser 12 hrs. 
4. Electives ......... ................ ............................. ...... ......... .. 6 hrs. 
EDUCATIO� 
;;1;;. Jli�fory or .Uod!'rn Education. 3 hrs. T, TI, S. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks. and Romans. Emphasis on 
movements since the beginning of the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
lili. , lafisficnl )l!'lhods. 3 hrs. S. 
Elementary stRtistics for sludents in economics, cdnnilion, 110Jitical 
science, and sociology. 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor. Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
()20. l11lro(l11rllo11 fo f:xCC'J)fional f'hildr!'n. 3 hrs. I. S. 
An introduction to the study of children w 110 deviate from the average 
In mental, physical and social chara!'leri�tics. including a studv or the 
characteristics of such children and Lhe adaptation of educational 
procedures to their abilities and disabilities. 
!i28. Th!' Junior High School ('urricu]um. :l hrs. I. I I. S. 
Provides for the study of procedures for creating a functional junior 
high curril'ulum with emphasis upon the needs of early adolescents. 
;;:12. l:(luraflo11 of F:xrl'1>fion:1J ('hit1lr!'11. 3 hrs. 11, S. 
A study or the social, emotional, physical. and learning characteristics 
or children having one of the se,·eral exceptlonnlitles; methods of diag­
nosis and differentiation; educational organization and teaching tech­
niques employed tor their rehabilitation. 
Prerequisite: Education 420 or 520. 
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535. Tests nnd Measurements. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
History, basic philosophy, and elementary statistical devices !or evaluat­
ing pupil progress; new type tests constructed and standardized tests
for elementary and secondary schools examined and administered.
Prerequisites: Consent or instructor. Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
540. Practicum with �lenti11Iy Jtctanled ChUdren. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Supervised experiences directing learning activities with mentally
retarded children; emphasis upon the application or research to varied
teaching situations.
Ml. Literary lUaterluls for EngUsh and Social Studios. 3 hrs. I, S. 
1-leadmg anu evaluation of a variety of literary selections suitable 
[or Grades VII thl'ough XCI.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
iH3. Tenchlng of ReadJng In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. I. II, S . 
.Modern techniques and practices in the teaching or reading. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350. 
545. Teaching Reading In Serondary Schools. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Principles underlying teaching of reading in secondary schools. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 460. 
052. Teaching Mentally Retarded Cltildrcn. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A study or the techniques to be employed in assessing mentally
retarded children's preacademic skills, academic abilities, social adjust­
ment, and recreational aptitudes; emphasis on techniques in teaching
the skill subjects to mentally retarded children.
Prerequisite: Education 420 or 520. 
560. Ph.llosophy of E<lucation. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Basic philosophic schools and concepts and application to educational
practice.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 360 or 450. 
565. Audio-Visual A.Ids In Learning. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Utilization or audio-visual materials. equipment, and techniques.
Prerequisites: Enrollment In Education 350, 410, or 450. 
Laboratory fee $1.00 
;;sr.. Production of Audlo-Visnal A.Ids. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet mount­
ings, fell board materials. movies. tape recordings, and similar teaching 
aids. Laboratory fee $3.00. 
,i(i9. Teachin!!' Business Education. 2-3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Materials and methods ot teaching business subjects in secondary 
schools. 
Pren•quisite: Enrollment in EduC'ation 460. 
/\82-,,Sr,. Sperl11J Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, s. 
MJO. Princl))les and Practices or Guidance. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Objectives. principles. and prartices of guidance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450.
r;or;. Clinirril Practlrc in Reading Instruction. 3 hrs. S. 
Diagnosis of difficulties; plans for corrective treatment; actual work 
with pupils. 
Prerequisite: Education 443 or 543 or consent of Instructor. 
601. Gf'neral School A1Imlnlstratlon: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I, S. 
F'ederal and state participation in Rchool administration: place of state 
anct county boards of education: relation of school to other community 
agencies; organizaticn of staff and selertion of personnel. 
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602. General School AdmlnJstratlon: Financial Aspects. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Basic principles or school tinanc:e; taxation ror school support;
budgeting; accounting and auditing; insurance; extra levies and bond
issues.
Prerequisite: Education 501 or 601. 
603. General School AdmJnlstratlon: Plant and EquJpmcnt. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Planning buildings; archnectural service; maintenance and replace­
ment of equipment; transportation equipment and its maintenance and use.
Prerequisite: Education 601 or 601. 
604. The School Principal. 3 hrs_ I or II, s.
Duties and responsibilities of elementary and secondary school princi­
pals; problems in organizing and directing the school program.
Prerequisite: Education 601 or 601. 
606. Supervision of Instruction: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I or II. S
Principles; procedures used in improving instructional program in
schools.
607. Problems in Sn1iervislon of l11structlo11. 3 hrs. I or If, S.
Investigation of specific problems in improving instruction in the sev­
eral areas or the curriculum In elementary and secondary schools.
Prerequisite: Education 606 or 606. 
609. The Teacher and School AdminJstratlon. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Technical background of the fundamentals of school administration for
the classroom teacher; "\Vest Virginia School System emphasized; teacher
participation in administration with attention to ethics, retirement, salary,
and tenure. Not acceplable in administrative programs and not open
to students who have completed Education 501 or 601.
610. The Curriculum Ju the llloclern SchooL 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Curricular development in elementary and secondary schools: atten•
tion given to pro�edures for examining, evaluating, and revising existing
curricular programs.
613, Organization and A<lmfnistratlon of Guidance Programs. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Problems in planning and administering a guidance program in elemen­
tary and secondary schools. 
6H. Counseling Techniques. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Techniques employed by tile counselor. with emphasis on the place or 
the Interview. 
615. History of Eclucntion in the United St.ites. 2 hrs.
Development of public and private educational systems in the United
States.
016. A,lvanced Stuclfos In ChJid Development. 3 hrs. I or II, s. 
Nature of growth and environmental factors affecting it.
617-618. Field Course In Current School Problems. 3-3 hrs.
In,·estigations In current problems confronting local schools; content 
determined by needs of students. 
620. Cousenatlon Education. 3 hrs. S.
A course designed !or teachers and others to provide basic conserva­
tion concepts and course content; the materials and meth.ods for con­
servation teaching. Elements of conservation education or soil, water,
and human conservation are presented.
621. Edueatlonnl Research and WrltlnJr. 3 hrs. I. II. S.
Investigative methods and techniques and their application to Individual
problems.
636. Evnluntlon In Elementary and Secondary cltools. 3 hrs.
Procedures for evaluating effectiveness or a school program, wltb
emphasis on procedures other than formal tests.
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640. Literature of Education. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S.
A program of reading, either extensive or Intensive, to meet needs or
the student; readings and reports on a group of outstanding contributions
to education; readings selected with guidance of adviser. Only one
registration for Education 640 permitted.
641. Seminar In Education. 2-3 hrs.
A guided program o! readings, reports, and discussions. No student
may register for this course a seconcl time.
646. Individual Inventory Technique�. 3 hrs.
Techniques used in collecting data, including test results, recording or
data, and interpretation or tests and other data.
647. Occupational Information Technlques. 3 hrs. S.
Techniques used in selecting, liling, and using materials pertaining to
various occupations and professions.
G4S. Advancecl Studies in numnn Adjustment. 3 hrs. 
Psychological foundations of personality development with emphasis on 
principles of mental hygiene as related to problems or everyday life. 
649-650. Seminar in Counseling. 3-3 hrs.
Counseling tools and techniques, wilh emphasis on problem categories 
and patterns as related to the psychology of individual differences. 
652. Investigations In Teuclung of English in Secondary Rchools. 3 hrs.
Emphasis on particular problems in teaching of English rather than
general techniques.
666. Teaching of the Language Arts. 3 hrs.
Current methods and available materials ror teaching handwriting,
spelling, and oral and written expression.
667. 1'eachlng of ArlthmetJc. 3 hrs.
Arquaintlng students with available materials and giving knowledge of 
the most widely accepted methods of instruction.
658. Cllnlcal Practice In Arftltmetlc Instruction. S hrs.
Working with pupils under guidance: diagnosing, planning and putting
into effect an instructional program [or a limited number of pupils.
Prerequisite: Education 657. 
661. Teaching Shorthnn!l ancl Typewriting. 3 hrs. S.
Emphasis on recent research and exJ]erimentatlon in teaching, testing,
and evaluating students' achievements in shorthand and tyrewrlting; the
psychology of skill development; evaluation or teaching materials.
662. Teacl1fng General Buslne s (Basic Business) and Bookkeeping. 3 hrs. S.
Emphasis on recent research and experimentation in teachin�. testing,
and evaluating students' aPhievements in general business and bookkeep­
ing; evaluation of teaching materials.
663. T<'achJng Office :lfarhlnes and Filing. 3 hrs. S.
Formulation or Individual school programs; ways and means or In­
augurating courses in the high school: evaluation o! teaching materials
and sources, and emphasis on improvement of operating proficiency.
G67. Tcachl11g Soda} Stntli<'� In S<'C'ondary School�. 2-3 hrs. S. 
Various techniques for teaching social studies with suggestions for 
procurement and use or pertinent materials. 
66 • T<'n<'hin� the Biological SC'iences. 3 hrs. s.
Methods, materials and techniques for teaching biology with emphasis 
on using demonstrations and laboratory experiences, projects and reports. 
planning and using field trips. using audio-visual aide, providing and 
maintaining equipment in a functional high school biology unit. 
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670. Teaching Soclal Studies In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs.
Materials and 11rocedures for teaching social studies with emphasis
on a survey or successrul programs of instruction.
6il. Te11chlng Science In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. 
Problems and methods of teacning science. Laboratory fee: $2.00. 
672-673-674. Practice In Supcnision, ('our�e T, Tr, and Ill. 3-3-3 hrs.
Practice of supervisory techniques presented in theory courses; sharing
the responsibility for carrying forward a supervisory program in a
school system.
6i6. School Law. 3 hrs. 
The legal baste or education In the United States as revealed In con­
stitutions, statutes, court decisions, and in administrative rulings and 
practices with some emphasis on West Virginia. 
678. The Critic Teacher. 3 hrs.
Duties and responsibilities of the teacher who directs learning ex­
periences of student teachers.
679. Problem Rc11ort. 1-3 hrs.
680. Thesis. 3 hrs.
SAFETY EDUCATION 
Associate Professor Fitch 
;;90, Problem and Practices in Traffic Safety and Drher Ecluc11tion. 3 h1·s. 
A survey course designed for supervisors of traffic accident prevention 
programs. Examines and evaluates problems, attitudes, philosophies. 
activities and administrati\"e practices in school, city and state traffic 
safety programs. Supplements basic teacher training courses in traffic 
safety. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
560. Education for Personal and Family Life. 2-3 hrs.
Development of programs concerned with sex-character edocation in
schools and other agencies.
ENGLISH 
Professors Brown, Tyson 
Associate Professor Power 
Assistant Professor Mitchell 
Graduate courses in English give students detailed consideration of various 
periods in literary history, types, and authors. Students are expected to select 
an area as a specialty and concentrate on it as a part of their work. They may 
elect to write a thesis in their area or demonstrate their knowledge by answering 
questions concerning it in the comprehensive examination. Students are also 
expected to be familiar with the forms of literature, critil-al standards, and 
the materials and methods ot research. 
At the conclusion of the required number of hours of work for a master·s 
degree students are expected to pass a comprehensive examination. Students 
doing a graduate major in English must have an undergraduate background 
of at least twelve hours in English or American literature. Students taking 
English as a minor must have six hours credit in literature on the undergraduate 
level. Students with deficiencies may enroll for graduate work but must 
take undergraduate coursPs suggested by the department before becoming 
candidates tor degrees. English 630, Materials and Methods of Research, is 
required for a major in English and will be offered twice during the year, 
once in the regular session, usually during the fall semester, and once in the 
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summer school. Studenls should take this course as early as possible In their 
graduate work. Graduate students in English should discuss their back­
grounos and programs frequently with their advisers. 
SOS. Advanced Expository Writing. 3 hrs. 
Preparation of reports, theses, brle!s, abstracts, and other exposnory 
types. Material adapted to the needs o! the Individual student. 
oll. Chaucer. 3 hrs. 
612. The Study of Poch-y. 3 hrs.
The development or the principal types, forms, themes and prosoay.
S44. Emerson, Poe, Whltnurn. 3 hrs. 
Studies in the poetry and prose ot these writers In relation to th• 
Intellectual background of their times. 
;;.16. Drama of tJ1c Jtcstorntion and Eighteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
647. StudJes In the RomnntJc Poets. 3 hra.
561>. Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
560. StudJes In English Literature from 1660 to 1745. 3 hrs.
Dryden, Switt, Pope, and their contemporaries.
561. Studies In English Literature from 1745 to 1800. 3 hrs.
Major figures of the Age o! Johnson.
6i0. Twentieth Century Literature. 2-3 hrs. 
A study of tbe twentieth century mind through representative genres 
or literature. 
580-590. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs.
600. Shal1espeare. 3 hrs.
Intensive reading or Shakespeare's plays. Problems of Shakespearean
scholarship.
601. Folk and Po1mlar Literature. 3 hrs.
Relation or types to their ages and subsequent literature.
603. Children's Literature. 3 hrs.
Intensive reading of recent works in the field. Evaluation of recent
trends.
610. Rendings In Engllsh and American Literature. 2-3 hrs.
Opportunity for independent reading in a field not covered by regnlar 
lecture courses. To be taken toward the end of work for a master's
degree under supervision of a graduate instructor.
613. Milton. 3 hrs.
614. The Victorian Novel. 3 hrs.
The chief novelists of the age.
6Iri. Studles In Victorian Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Chief poets or the age. 
616. Essayists or tlie Nineteenth Century. 3 hrs.
Chief non-fictional prose writers of the century.
617. Engllsh Drama to 1642. 3 hrs.
A study of non-Shakespearean drama from Its beginnings In the
Middle Ages through the Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods.
620. Conte1111>orary Drama. 3 hrs.
Major English and American dramatists.
•
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G21. Contemporary Norn!. 3 hrs. 
Works of a few major twentieth century novelists. 
G22. Coutcmporary Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Twentieth century British and American poetry, with spet'ial attention 
to Yeats and T. S. Eliot. 
G:JO. :.uaterillls llntl llJethods of Research. 3 hrs_ 
Training in scholarly research. Required of all candidates for a mas­
ter's degree in English. 
6:11. Jllstorical English Grammar. 3 hrs. 
Present-day constructions in the light of historical evolution. 
632. llistory of English Words. 3 hrs_
Historical development of modern vocabulary.
G-1-1. The Aml'riClln Novel. 3 hrs_ 
From the eighteenth to the early part or the twentieth century_ 
Gb0-6 1. Thesis or Problem Report. I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs_ 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Britton, Davis 
Associate Profesi;or Clagg 
The undergraduate prerequisite for a major in geography is twelve hours; 
the undergraduate prerequisite for a minor in geography is six hours. 
Students who major in geography must complete not fewer than twenty­
four hours in the major field. At least one-half of the hours must be earned 
in 600 series courses. 
A major must include: 
629 or 630 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 hrs_ 
506 or 606 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs. 
603 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs_ 
602 or 608 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3 hrs. 
li20 -------------------------------·-·----·-------------------·----------··-.. -----------------------·-----------·------ 3 hrs. 
606 or 609 -------------------------·-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 hrs_ 
aOl. Historical Gcogr-JfJhy of the l'nlted States. 3 hrs_ 
Study of coastal settlernent1:1, the population spread through Appa­
lachia and the Mississippi Valley, a11d the development of inter-mountain 
and Pacific Coast centers-
503. Economic Geography of Asi11. 3 hrs.
Special attention given activities and environment in continental
cou11trles and nearby islands-





Survey or international relation� showing influence of economic­
environmental adjustments, stressing studies of the United States, Russia, 
the British Empire, and Germany. 
(leogrnphy of Urazil. 2 hrs_ 
Regional study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural environment. 
Geography of Argentina. 2 hrs. 
Regional study of relation of man's ac-tivities to natural environment. 
Gcogra1>hy of Mexieo. 2 hrs_ 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment. 
Geography of Canllila . 2 hrs. 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment-
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610. Urban Geography. 3 hrs. 
Study of numerous cities of the world, with local field survey made. 
512. (leography of Soviet Lands. 2 hrs. 
Russian agriculture, grazing, mining, industry, and transportation 
explained in environmental terms. 
013. Geography of British Isles. 2 hrs.
cumate, minerals, and land forms checked in explaining economic 
activities.
016. Geogra1>hy of lntlia. 2 hrs.
Inctia, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma studied to show cultural-environ­
mental relationships. 
1>20. l'ield Geography o[ West Vlrginfa. 3 hrs. 
Type areas in lumbering, ruining, agriculture, and industry checked 
through field methods. 
526. Climatology. 3 hrs. 
Causes and results or regional weather or the world studied uuder 
modEied Koppen's classification.
529. lllap Intelligence and Projections. 3 hrs.
Principles and practice in construction of map grill, use of drafting 
equipment, and uuderstanding or earth features as shown on a map. 
i>SO. AJ>plied Cartography. 3 hrs. 
Map making with regard to projection selection, source materials, 
compilation, restitution, and photo revision. 
601. Problems In Geography of the Far East. 3 hrs. 
Agriculture, industry, transportation, and trade or selected regions
in eastern Asia and the islands of the western Pacific Ocean.
602. Problems in GeograpJ1y or Europe. 3 hrs. 
Cousideration of problems In selected countries Collowing a geo­
graphical review. 
603. Problems in Geography of NortJ1 America. 3 hrs. 
Relationship or human activities to natural environment in selected 
' regions. 
604. Problems In Geography of Latin America. 3 hrs. 
Problems studied in each country following geographical review.
605. Geography In World PolitJcal A ffalrs. 3 hrs.
Key nations oC world studied in light or significance of geographic 
Items and their effects on international relations.
606. }'icltl Problems in G1>ogra11hy or lJle Tri- tate Arl>a. 3 hrs.
607. Problems lu World Economic Geography. 3 hrs.
Problems of world exchange of outstanding trade items.
608. Problems In Geography of Africa and Australla. 3 hrs. 
Selected regions studied in both continents. 
609. Geographical Research. 3 hrs.
Research method" stressed with special attention given to a con­
sideration or the literature of the field.
620. Consenntlou Education. 3 hrs.
Presents elements oC conserrntion education in the specific areas 
or soil, water, and human conservation. 
6 0-681. Thesi or Prohlem Report, 1 and U. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
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GEOLOGY 
Professor Janssen 
Assistant Professor Ern 
518. Paleontology. 3 hrs. I.
Fossil animal and plant li!e; its de\'elopment, evolution and dominance
through the geologic ages. Recommended for biological science majors.
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
522. Economic Geology. 3 hrs. II.
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses of the world's commercially
valuable mineral and rock resources.
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
fifil. Geomor1ihology. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origins of the world's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or graduate status. 
JUSTORY 
Professors Cometti, Heath, Moffat, Toole 
Courses may be taken with the approval or the student's adviser and the 
instructor in the course. 
All candidates for the master's degree with a major in history must take 
one ot' the following courses which emphasizes the use of materials and 
methods or research: 626, 526, 606, 609, 611, 627, 628, and 678. 
602. American Diplomacy. 3 hrs.
621. The Era oi tlie Uc11alssa11cl' 1111(( the Reformation. 3 hrs.
52'2. The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Eri,. 3 hrs.
625. European History, 1814-lOH. 3 hrs.
526. European History, 19H to the Present. 3 hrs.
527. Russin in the 19th and 20tJi Centuries. 3 hrs.
532. Aruerlcan History si11cc 191-J. 3 hrs.
606. Socinl nnd Economic Problems of American Colonies. 3 hrs.
606. Social and Economic Problems of Enrly National Period In Amerlc11.
3 hrs.
607. Old Northwest. 3 hrs.
608. Civil War and Ueconstructlon, J8;;0.1877. 3 hrs.
610. Readings In History. 2-3 hrs.
611. :llethods nnd Problems of Research In West Virginia History. 3 hrs.
612. American Leaders to 1866. 3 hrs.
613. lllspanlc AmerJcan Jllstory. 3 hrs.
614. American Revolutionary Period, 1760-1780. 3 hrs.
616. American Lenders since 1866. 3 hrs.
617. Trans-Allegheny FronUer. 3 hrs.
621. Nineteenth Century England. 3 hrs.
622. }'ar East ln Twentie1h Century. 3 hrs.
627. Problems In Early lllodern European History. 1500-tG;;o. 3 hrs.
628. Problems In Recent European History, 1871-1914. 3 hrs.
63:J. Problems i11 Am1"rlca11 llls1ory. 1S77-1017. 3 hrs. 
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631. J:'rolJkms ln Amrricnn Hi ·tory, llH 7 to Prcse111. 3 hrs.
GiS. Jllstorlcnl Research. 2-3 hrs. 
GSO. 'J'hesls or Problem Report 1. 1-3 hrs. 
GS1. '.l'hesis or l'rolllrm Report JI. 1-3 hrs. 
110.UE ECO:'iOllllCS 
Pro[essor Rouse 
Associate Profes�or Adella E. Strauss 
Assistant Professor Neely 
courses may be taken with a.ppro,·al or student's adviser and instructor la 
the course. See Home Economil::i-Education Program listed under EJucatlon. 
;;oo. (;ousumer Buying. 3 hr:i. 
Opportunities and responsiuilities of the consumer; problems in pur­
chasing specific household commodities. 
601. Speclnl Topics. 1-4 hrs.
Special problems In the fields of home economics.
Prerequisite: Permission or instructor. 
005. QuuntJty Cool<ery. 3 hrs.
Practice in large-quantity food purchasing, preparation and sen-ing. 
506 llleU1ods In Adult Home Economics Education. 3 hrs. 
Philosophy, promotion, organization, methods and techniques of 
working with out-of-school groups. 
:iOi. Ju UtutlonaJ Management. 3 hrs. 
;;1;;. 
Organization and administrative problems or rood in institutions such 
as the school lunch, residence halls, hospitals, and cafeterias. 
l-'amily Rel11fioushi11 • 
.\ study or the interrelationship� or 
Prerequisite: llorne Economics 303 
or consent of instructor. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
the modern family, 
Child Growth and Development 
;,tr.. Prenatal an,I Infant rarr. 
A study or the nutritive r('quirements of infants and young children. 
Especially planned for young moU1ers and teachers of young children. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
;;10. Tailoring. 3 hrs. 
The ap11I icalion or hand sown details to the construction of tailored 
suits and coats. 
Laboratory fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 329. 
;;20. llousebold J�(Juipmen1. 3 hrs. 
Household equipment, Its seleetion, care and use. 
;;10. Nutrition in the Jlome and School. 3 hrs. II, S. 
For teachers and any person interested in the home and school. A 
study or lhe fundamental principles of human nutrition and their ap­
plications to the school lunch program. 
554. Problems In Home Furnlsbings. 3 hrs.
Problems relatiug to modern decorating. Considering the selection
and using or suitable fabrics for making curtains, draperies, and slip­
cov�rs.
•
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LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Assistant Professor Locke 
Requirements for the curriculum for the school librarianship are to be 
found on page l V-2:l under "Teacher-Education Curricula." 
501. History of Books and Libraries. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Overview of lihrary development from classical world to the present
as well as a survey of the de,·elopment of books, printing and writing.
50!. Bool1 'election for Children. 2 hrs. I or II, s. 
Evaluation of aids and standards for selection of books and materials 
with attention being given to children's reading interests; practice in 
storytelling. 
505. Bool1 Selection for Adolescents. 2 hrs. I or II, S.
Survey of books and other materials adapted to the needs or adolescents.
Critical evaluation of standard, classic and current books, together with
aids and criteria for selection. Reading interests of the retarded and
non-reader considered.
510. :Foundations of ;uass Communicutlous. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Survey of social and psychological causes and erfects of reading and 
mass communications (newspapers, magazines, radio, motion pictures, tele­
vision) with reference to their importance to the school librarian.
560. Library Practice (Field Work). 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Practical experience in the application of techniques or library science, 
adapted as far as possible to the student's needs. 
582-585. Speclnl Topics. 1-4 hrs. S. 
60!. ReadJng Guidance. 3 hrs. S. 
Study or current investigations and research concerning reading 
interests and habits of young people and adults; methods of relating 
readers and materials. 
607. The Library and Ute Curriculum. 3 hrs. S.
A survey of elementary and secondary school curricula with emphasis
on materials which can be used to enrich the teaching of the various
subjects.
610. Administration and Operation of Llbraries. 3 hrs. S.
An introduction to the fundamental processes and activities of various
types of libraries, including the purposes and relationships of common
routines and records.
615. ,\dvanccd Reference. 3 hrs. S. 
A study of specialized reference tools.
Prerequisite: Library Science 316. 
620. Advanced Cataloging and ClassificaUon. 3 hrs. S.
Study of the Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal classification
systems. Practice given in detailed descripth·e and subject cataloging
of special materials.
Prerequisite: Library Science 320. 
621. Introduction to Research In Library Science. 3 hrs. S. 
Materials and methods of bibliographic research.
625. The Library In tJie Community. 2 hrs. S.
A study of the problems relating to the interpretation of the library
to its constituent and methods of handling these problems with emphasla
on successful public relations programs.
630. Technical Processes. 3 hrs. S.
Overview or methods of acquisition, processing routines In preparation
work, conservation and circulation of materials.
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636. Government Publications and 811ecial ::llaterials. 3 hrs. S. 
The form, production, distribution and subject content of official publi­
cations of state and national governments and of international agencies.
Emphasis given to selection, acquisition, organization and use or these
materials. 
Prerequisite: Library Science 615. 
6-10. Readings ln Li1Jrarhmshi1>. 1-3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Guided reading and reports on outstanding books in the field or 
library science. Only one registration in Library Science 640 permitted. 
MATllElUATICS 
Professor Barron 
Associate Professors Bauserman, Goins, Hardman 
Courses may be taken with approval of student's adviser and instructor 
in the course. 
a20. Fundumental C-Oucc11ts of Geometn. 3 hrs. 
A broad study of the development of Euclidean Geometry as a speciali­
zation of Projective Geometry. Both synthetic and algebraic methods are 
used to develop the geometries from logical systems based upon postu­
lates and undefined elements. Topics include Logical Systems, Synthetic 
and Analytic Projective Geometry, AWne Geometry, Euclidean and Non­
Euclidean Geometry, coordinated with their historical development. 
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
1>21. Solid Analytic Geometry. 3 hrs. 
The point, plane, straight line, surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems in space. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
o2i. A<lrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I. 
The number system; theory of limits; infinite sequences; functions of 
real variables; derivatives; partial differentiation, with applications to 
differential geometry; maxima and minima of functions of several var­
iables. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
528. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. II. 
A continuation of 527. Theory of definite integrals, multiplo integrals,
line and surface integrals, Green's theorem, transformation o! multiple 
integrals, Improper Integrals, Infinite series. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
r,:io. Vector Annlysis. 3 hrs. I. 
The algebra o! vectors; the differential calculus oC vectors; applica­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
632. Vector Annlysis. 3 hrs. II.
A continuation of Mathematics 530. The integral calculus of vectors,
introduction to tensor analysis. applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 430 or 630. 
635. Ortlinary Differential Equations. 4 hrs. I, S.
An exposition of methods used in solving ordinary differential equa­
tions, with applications to geometry, physic-s. and mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
636. Partial Differential Equations. 3 hrs. II. 
An exposition or methods used in solving partial differential equations, 
with applications to geometry and boundary value problems of ordinary 
occurrence in mathematical physics involving Fourier Series and Series 
of Bessel Functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435 or 535. 
•
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640-641. lligher Algebra. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
The number system, elementary theory of groups, theory of numbers, 
rings, integral domains, and fields; theory of polynomials, determlnanta 
and matrices. 
Prerequisite: Graduate standing. 
5�6. IntroductJon to Ute Theory of StatJstlcs. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical statistics, treating such 
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness, frequency 
distributions, frequency curves, and correlation. Applications to miscel­
laneous practical problems. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 310, 325. 
550. Fundnmentnl Concc1its of Algebra nnd Analysis. 3 hrs.
The de'"elopment of the complex number system and the elementary
theories of numbers and polynomials are discussed using the concepts 
and terminology of modern algebra. Fundamental concepts from analysis 
are developed and used along with those !rom the algebra. The dis­
cussion is coordinated with the historical development of mathematics
from ancient to modern times.
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
560. Functions of a Complex Vurlable. 3 hrs.
Complex numbers; analytic fuuctions; properties of elementary func­
tions; integrals; power series; residues of poles, con!ormal mapping
with applications to problems in potential, steady temperatures, and flow 
of fluids.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
MUSIC 
Professors Gelvin, Kingsbury 
Associate Professors Fiser, Lanegger, O'Connell 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Davidson, Drescher, Jones and Pursley 
A.dmlssJon 
Students in music-education must hold a bachelor's degree from a 
recognized institution with a major In music or the equivalent. Two official 
transcripts of all previous college work and other evidence of special training 
m music must be sent to the Dean of Graduate School. Application for ad­
mission forms may be secured from the Graduate School Office. A conference 
should be arranged with the chairman of the Music Department as a part of 
the admission procedure. At this conference the conditions of admission 
will be defined. 
General Requirements 
The requirements for the degree of Master of Arts In music-education may 
be met by completing a minimum of thirty-two semester hours of graduate work 
of which not more than six hours may be earned by submitting a thesis. The 
thesis may be in the form or a problem report, graduate recital, or music 
composition of merit. It a thesis is not submitted, a minimum of thirty-six 
hours of course work must be completed. All candidates for the master's 
degree must participate In a major music ensemble. 
The program completed for the degree must Include eighteen hours of 
music education of which six hours may be in Instrumental techni(Jues, six 
hours of music history and literature, six hours of education, and six hours 
from other fields of music. Six hours may be taken In applied music. 
Majors in music-education are given a comprehensive written examina­
tion In music as well as an audition in applied music covering piano and 
the major instrument or voke not later than the time of completion of twelve 
semester hours of graduate work. Applicants are encouraged to take this 
examination prior to registering for graduate courses. 
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JlUSIC-EDl:CATION-1:VSTRUMENTAL EMPHASIS 
EduC'ation .................................................................................................................. 6 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies in Human Adjustment ... 3 hrs. 
Education 606. Educational Supervision ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music history and literature ................................................................................ 6 hours 
Music 601. Survey of Music Literature ............................ ... 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ·······························-······························· 3 hrs. 
Music Education ·····················································································-···············18 hours 
Muf<i" 610. Philosop'iy of Musi<· Education ............................ 3 hrs. 
Music 611, Psychology or Music ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Music 630, Instrumental Conducting and Interpretation .... 2 hrs. 
Music 61 G, Dancl Maneuvers and Pageantry ........................ 2 hrs. 
Music Education Electh·es ............................................................ 8 hrs. 
Electives In Music .................................................................................................... 6 hours 
�IDSIC-EDUCATlON-VOCAL EMPHASIS 
Education 6 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies in Human Adjustment .... 3 hrs. 
Education 606, Educational Supervision ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music history and literature ................................................................................ 6 hours 
Music 601, Survey of Music Literature ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ···························-··································· 3 hrs. 
Music Education ···········-··············-································ ........................................ 18 hourR 
Music 610, Philosophy of Music Education ... . .................... 3 hrs. 
Music 611, Psychology or Muisic ................... ............................ 3 hrs. 
Music SW. Choral Condurtlng and Interpretation ................ 2 hrs. 
Music Education Electives ···········································-···············10 hrs. 
Electives In Music .................................................................................................... 6 hours 
Jll:SJC-EDt"CATIO::V-SUPERVISJO:V OF PUTILTC SCHOOL MUSIC 
(SpeC'lal Supervisor's Certificate) 
A student wishing to earn a master's degree in music-education and meet 
the requirements tor the Special Supervisor's Certificate may complete either 
or the programs outlined above. However. nine rsemester hours of electives 
In music must be reserved for field courses In practice in supervision. 
Music History nnd Literature 
601-a. f'nnPy of Mnsic Literature. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive survey of solo. chamber, symphonic. and choral litera­
ture; special emphasis given to analysis of style. 
601-b. Symphonic Literature. 3 hrs. 
A sun-ey of orchestra literature beginning with the sixteenth Cl'ntury· 
the Mannheln composers. VienneRe classics. the Romantlr-lsts. the natlonnl 
schools, and late European. South American and American de-relopments. 
602-:1 •. lnrlent, :uedinnl, 111111 Renal��nnce llfnsle. 3 hrs. 
Oriental and Greek music. Gregorian Chant. Troubarlours and ars 
antlqua, ars nova, Flemish school; development or notation and style�. 
Renaissance: ercleslastical and secular rorms or composition. 
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602-lJ. Se1·enteenlh and Eighteenth Century Music. 3 hrs. 
Development of opera, oratorio, and cantata; beginnings of instru­
mental music. Baroque music, Bach, Handel, their forerunners and con­
temporaries. The "gallant" style. The development of sonata form, 
symphony, and cantata. Haydn and Mozart. 
603-n. BeeU101·e11 and the Romantic Movenient. 3 hrs. 
A study and evaluation .of Beethoven's principal works and the life
and works ot' Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Schumann, Brahms, and
their contemporaries. 
603-b. Contemporary Music. 3 hrs.
Musical developments since Wagner. Debussy, Ravel. Stravinsky. Schoen­
berg, Bartok and their contemporaries. Particular emphasis given to
contemporary American music.
IIOt-a. Keyl.ionril Literature. 2 hrs. 
Survey and study of literature for harpsichord, clavichord and piano, 
covering their history, structure, interpretation. and aesthetic values. 
804-1.>. ('haml,er Mu�ic Literatnre. 2 hrs.
A survey of chamber music literature from the Baroque Era to the 20th 
Century. Analysis o[ form emphasized in the study of string quartet, 
trio, quintet, and various other combinations. 
601-r. Son!?' T,lterature. 2 hrs. 
The song literature of Germany, France, Italy, England, and America, 
as \Yell as contemporary material from other countries; interpretation.
s.ong study, program building, and languages. 
604-d. Choral r.iterature. 2 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of choral composition beginning with sixteenth 
century, with special emphasis on music for school 01·ganlzations. 
GO;;, Ae!<thefics or Jf11slc. 2 hrs. 
The principles of the aesthetics of music and related arts and the 
nature of musical experience. Studies in analysis and criticism. 
lllnsfc Educ11tlon 
6!0, Phlloso11hy of .lfusic Educ11tlon. 3 hrs. 
Ha�ic concepts or mnsic education and their application to problems 
of music teaching, superdsion, and ndminlstralion. 
611. P�yrhology of Music. 3 hrs.
A study of reactions to musical otlmuli and the factors ln,·olverl In
the development of musical sk1lls. 
B12. Pro,iPrts :rn,1 Prohlems In l\Tuslc F.dnc11tion. 3 hrs. 
Special problems and projects chosen by the student for investigation. 
Extensive study of a single problem or 11rojl'ct in detail for use in schools 
618. TPsts :11Hl :1re11snrements In Jfnslc. 3 hrs. 
Principles and techniques of measurement in music. 
BH. Th(' Te11chlng of )fnslc Am1rcclntion. 2 hrs. 
Advanced methods and materials for tearhing appreriation of music In 
Grades I through XII. 
ll15. l!:rn,1 ,\fanenvcrs anrl Pmrnantry. 2 hrs. 
The marrhlng band. The marchin.e' and musical prohlemR which are 
encountered In training and operating a hand for football games anrl 
other events Involving marching and playing. 
COURSES OJ? JNSTRUCTION IV-39
616. Curriculnm Construction and Revision. 3 hrs.
Survey or recent developments in curriculum and their efrect on music
courses; consideration or various methods of determining and stating cur­
riculum content. Preparation of a detailed course or study In a specific
area of music education by each student.
617. Seminar in Mnslc Education. 2 hrs.
An ad,·anced study of basic concepts or current problems in music
education.
618-a. A1lrninlstr11tion of lustrnmental iUnslc. 3 hrs.
The planning and operation or the Instrumental program and the details 
of orogramming the work In a i:chool system. 
618-b. Adrninistrntlon of Choral Music. 3 hrs.
Organization for tryouts and selection or members, rehearsal schedules.
and all detailed arrangements for school, public, and radio rehearsals and
concerts as well as other problems or rehearsals and perrormances.
619-a. Sen1lnar In Vocal Pedagogy. 2 hrs.
Problems in the teaching of voice production: diagnosis, breath con­
trol. resonance. diction, repertory and interpretation. For teachers or
voice, super�isors or school music. and choir directors.
619-h. Seminar in Pi11110 Pedagogy. 2 hrs.
A comparative study of several oedagogical methods and open dis­
cussions on various facets of piano teaching, Including papers co,·ering
Important phases of teaching as well as demonstrations In class and
private teaching. Materials and repertoire Included.
620-a. Instrumental Workshop. 2 hrs.
Problems or the Instrumental teacher at all levels; practical work in
the techniques of handling beginning classes and ensembles of all types.
620-1.i. ('hor11l Workshop. 2 hrs.
Review of. ava!lable materials for high school and junior high school
levels and actual performance or chosen selections to give each student
opportunity at singiug, conducting, and discussion: also music for
church and radio.
62i>-n. Woodwind Techniques. 1 hr. 
Advanced instrumental techniques coursPs designed to strengthen the 
student's playing-teaching knowledge or the various band and orchestra 
Instruments. with the main emphasis on the teaching problems, including 
private lessons, class lessons, seminars, and a term paper on teaching 
problems. Not more than two semester hours on any one Instrument 
nor more than a total of six in this area appl_v toward a degree. 
ll25-b. Woodwind TechnJqnes. 1 hr. 
ll26-n. Brass Techniques. 1 hr. 
626-b. Brass Techniques. 1 hr.
61!7-a. String Techniques. 1 hr.
627-h. S tring TechnJques. 1 hr.
628. Percussion Technique • 1 hr.
629-a. ('horn I Conrl11c1i11g and lntrrpretation. 2 hrs.
A thorough study ?nd analyzatlon of choral works chosen from th1>
Renaissance. classlcill. Baroque and Romantic periods with direct appli­
cation of choral technlnues to actual performance. Mainly a cappella
music with some emphasis on the Madrigal. Rehearsal or performing
groups Included In assignment.
629-IJ. Choral C.01Hlurtlnir m11l Interpretation. 2 hrs.
Continuation or 629-a covering late Romantic anrl Mo•lern choral works
for the a cappella and ac,·ompnnied choir as well as major choral works
with orchestra Experience gained as assistant conductors with the
performing choirs.
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630-a. fnstrumcntal Condnctfog and lntcqJretution. 2 hrs. 
The special problems involved in conducting and training instrumental 
groups at all levels. 
630-b. Justrumental Conduding and Interpretation. 2 hrs.
A continuation of 630-a. 
670. Advanced lUnterials and J[ethods (Grades I-YI). � hrs.
A comprehensive survey of available materials lu singing, reading, 
listening. rhythm, and creating program of school music for the ele­
mentary grades; use o! such materials In the methodology or teaching.
6i5. Crl'ative Acth•ity for ('hililren. 3 hrs. 
Ways or using creative ar·tlvity In the music program, methods o! 
presenting creative song writing, rhythms, Instrument construction, In­
strumental expression. dramatization. program building. 
676. Rese11rrh in }fusir-Ednrntion. 1-3 hrs. 
680-681. The is or Prol::lrm Hr1l0rt, I and I I. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Theory and Composition 
640-it. ill nsic '
l
'hcorr. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study and drill In correlated theory including ear training. 
melodic dictation, harmonic dictation. sight singing. and part writing 
with application for school music teachers. 
640-b. Music Theory. 3 hrs. 
Conti11uation of Music 640-a. 
646-a. Orlglnal Composltion. 2 hrs. 
646-b. Orlglnal ComposltJon. 2 hrs. 
646-a. Advanced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs. 
Techniques of choral composition and arranging with emphasis on the 
mixed choir. Arrangements and original works sung by choral groups
and conducted by students.
646-b. Adrnnced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs.
Continuation ot 64(i-a with emp!Jasis on arranging !or male a•1d female 
voices and usual combinations with final work including original or ar­
rangement for choir and band, orchestra, or organ, to be rehearsed and 
conducted by student either In performance or workshop. 
647-a. Advunced U1111cl Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A study of the scoring for modern concert band, the transcription of 
works for other media as well as original works; analysis or band lilera­
ture, harmonic and formal. 
64-'Z-b. Advanced Uand Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 647-a. 
648-a. Adrnnced Orrhrstra Arranging. 2 hrs.
648-b. Advancecl Orchestra Arranging. 2 hrs.
649. Dance Uand Arranging. 2 hrs.
A study of the special techniques involved In scoring for tlte con­
temporary dance band, including harmony used, voicing of the various
Instruments, and a study of current practices.
650. Acoustics of Music. 2 l!rs.
Review of physical laws underlying music. The physical basis of mus­
ical tones; objective causes of harmony and dissonance: dPsign and
operation or musical instruments; theory of in ten-a ls and scales; a<'o11s­
tical problems of music rooms and concert halls: problems or a mpli­
fying, reproducing, and recording music.
COURS•ES OF INSTRUCTION 
AppUed Music 
682-a. b, e, d. Flute. 1-2 hrs.
0 3-a, b, e, d. Oboe. 1-2 hrs. 
68'1-a, b, e, d. Clarinet. 1-2 hrs.
086-a, b, c, d. Bassoon. 1-2 hrs. 
680-a. b, c, d. French Horn. 1-2 hrs.
087-11, b, c, d, Trumpet. 1-2 hrs.
0S8-a, b, c, d. Trombone. 1-2 hrs.
689-a, II, e, d. Barltone. 1-2 hrs.
090-a, II, c, d. Tuba. 1-2 hrs.
691-11, b, c, d, Violin. 1-2 hrs.
692-a, b, c, d. Viola. 1-2 hrs.
698-a, IJ, c, d. Cello. 1-2 hrs.
694-a, b, e, d. String Bass. 1-2 hrs.
696-n, b, c, d. Plano. 1-2 hrs. 
696-a, b, c, d. VOIC'e. 1-2 hrs. 
697-n, b, c, d. Organ. 1-2 hrs. 
Miscellaneous 
:,a.:,ia. Special Topics. 1 to 4 hrs. 
697. Phrno Tunlng and Repair. 2 hrs.
698. Plano Tuning and Repair. 2 hrs. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Professor Beck 
Associate Professor Jennings 
IV-41 
Courses may be taken without prerequisites with approval ot student's 
adviser and instructor in the course. 
610. PhilosopWcal ources of American Culture. 3 hrs. 
Studv of a select group of ancient, medieval. and modern thinkers
directly !nfluent!al In determining the basic American bellets and !deals
In the realms of religion, science, morality, pol!tlcs, economics, and edu­
cation
.;11. John DPwey: PhilO�llJ)hf>I" and Etl11cnlor. 3 hrs. 
Exposition of Dewey's entire philosophy as a background for his 
views on education. 
51!). JCpligious Thought In We tern World. 3 hrs. 
A study of the many directions which the philosophy of relii?ion 
has taken in the western world, including an analysis ot the principal 
religious philosophies of the present. 
l'OLITICAL cm 'CE 
Professors Dillon, Harper, Harris 
Associate Professor Stewart 
Assistant Professors Heman, Steele 
Graduate work in political science Is planned to satisfy the needs of per­
sons engaged in public school work, those who wish to prepare for govern­
ment service, and those who wish to begin ad,·anced study In this tleld. 
IV--42 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
A candidate for the master's degree In political science must present a 
minimum of twelve hours undergraduate work in the field. Courses In 
economics, geography, history, philosophy, and sociology are recommended 
for students who are preparing to do graduate work in political science. It a 
deficiency exists in basic courses in political science, these must be taken 
without grarluate credit before admission to full graduate standing. 
500, 501, 502, 503, '>04. S1rncial Topics. 3; 3; :i; 3; 3 hrs. 
SOo. International llclaUons. 3 hrs. 
Special consideration given to the rise and development of Inter­
national institutions, particularly the United Nations. 
506. t.'ontemporary World Politics. 3 hrs.
Special emphasis given to problems of American Foreign Policy;
the factors, forces and moYements abroad which affect our foreign policy.
50,. }'ar Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of the contemporary instillltions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East. 
ii08. Politics of U1e llClddle East. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the institutions and po11tlcs of such states as 
Egypt, Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel. 
509. Comparative Go,·rrnmcnts: Parliamentary Dcmocracles. 3 hrs.
Origin, development, structure and rurrent operations of the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments; emphasis
on the English system.
510. Comparative Governments: Communist DlefaforshlJ>S, 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the ideology, structure. and operations of the
modern totalitarian state; emphasis on the Soviet Union.
520. State Administration. 3 hrs.
. .,. 
0-0, 
Administrative organization and methods of executing policies in the
fifty states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
Early Polltlcal Theory. 3 hrs . 
Political thought and philosophy from Plato to the 17th century. 
526. Recent Political Theory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present
time.
600. Trends In Americon Civilization. 3 hrs.
Political, economic, social, educational. and spiritual trends in Amer­
ican civilization. For teachers not interested in specialized courses.
flOI. J!euclin,:rs In Polltlrnl clence. 2-3 hrs. 
Readings to meet the needs and interests of Individual students. 
6r.3. Prohlems in Amerl<'an National Government. 3 hrs. 
Contemporary problems, procedures, and trends In American '.'<atlonal 
Government. Recommended for teachers. 
6114. American Political Ideas. 3 hrs. 
Political ideas or representative American thinkers. 
60.;. International Law. 3 hrs. 
Legal aspects of the relations between states. 
ll'!I. American Constltutlonal Low. 3 hrs. 
Case study or constitutional law giving some attention to the conflict 
of political, social, and economic forces. 
COURSES OF JNSTRUCTJO:\" IV-43
611. Legislative Process nnd Legislative Procedure. 3 hrs.
Principles, procedures, and problems of statute lawmaking in the 
United States at all levels of government. 
llH>. lnhor Legislation. 3 hrs. 
Theory, organizations, procedure, content, and effect ot labor legisla­
tion ln the state, national, and International sphere. 
ll17. Nation/I.I Adminlstmtion. 3 hrs. 
Organization and function of national administrative departments, 
boards and commisslons in their relation to other branches of the 
government. 
621. M1111icipnl Administration. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of municipal administration In the United
Stales. 
62� AclmlulstraUve Law. 3 hrs. 
Law of administrative tribunals. 
624. Aclmlnistraflon of Justice. 3 hrs. 
Organization of courts in the United States, trends in the reorganiza­
tion of judicial machinery, improvement of judicial procedure, socializa­
tion or the law, and professional Ideals of the bar. 
H48. Prot1le111s in West Vit-ginia Govrmmrnt. � hrs. 
Readings, lectures. and reports on contemporary governmental problems 
in West Virginia. 
6:i0-6:il. Seminar. Credit to be arranged. 
To be ottered In connection with courses listed above. 
6 0-6 1. 'l'he is or Problem Heport I and IT. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor Loemker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professor Sutton 
Graduate students majoring in psychology will observe the following 
requirements: 
1. Before recommending the student for admission to candidacy for the
master's degree, the department may require a qualifying examination.
2. The following courses are required: Psychology 611, 612, 623, 680, 681,
690, and one other Seminar (691 to 696). The remainder of the work
is planned, with the approval of the adviser, to meet the needs of 
the studenl 
3. During regular semesters the graduate student will enroll !or Psy­
chology 690 or 691, Seminar, one (1) hour credit. Additional credit for
these courses may be earned with the approval of the instructor
and ad ,·Iser.
4. The thesis is a requirement for the master's degree in psychology.
Early in his graduate study the student should enroll tor Psychology
680, Thesis I, one to three (1-3) hours credit. During that term or 
semester the student will select his thesis problem, plan his research
in detail, and do extensive reading of related literature. Credit tor 
Psychology 680 will be determined by the adviser on the basis or
accomplishment by the end of the term or semester. During the next 
term or semester the student will enroll tor Psychology 681, Thesis Tl,
one to three (1-3) hours, and will work toward completion of his
research and the thesis. No credit for this course will be given or
grade assigned until the thesis is presented in final form.
IV-44 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
5. In the final comprehensive examination, all candidates will be held
responsible for information in the following areas:
Historical orientation and contemporary systems of psychology. 
General methods of psychology: experimental, statistical, clinical. 
Psychological testing; theory and methods. 
Materials of other graduate courses completed by the student. 
6. Under certain conditions a minor may not be required. 
506. �[ental AblliUes: Test Intcr11retution. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The nature of intelligence and special mental abilities; individual 
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical applications to per­
sonal efficiency: educational, vocational, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311, 317, or the equivalent; for Educa­
tion majors, Education 435 or 535 and consent of instructor. 
516. Psychology of Lenrnlng. 3 hrs. 
Review and evaluation of experimental studies and theories of learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
518. Psychology of Pers<mnel. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psy­
chological principles and methods im·olved: selection, training, evalua­
tion, work methods, motivation, human relations. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201.
550. Perception. 3 hrs.
Experimental studies and theories of perception; the significance of
perception in human behavior.
Prerequisite: �ine hours of psychology. 
560. History and Systems of Psychology. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
606. Humnn Abilities: Developmental Retardation and Sn1>erlority. 3 hrs. 
Range of ability in human behavior with special emphasis on mental 
retardation and superiority: conditions. training or education, adjustment.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
608. Psychopathology. 3 hrs.
Minor and major behavior deviations and related phenomena, with
special attention to causes and prevention of the development of be­
havior disorders; survey or current therapeutic methods.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
611. Psychological Tests I: lnrllrMnal Tests. 3 hrs. I. 
Instruction and practice in the use of individual intelligence tests, 
including the Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler scales; evaluation or
test results.
Prerequisite: Psychology 406 or 506. 
612. Psychological Tests II: Group Tests. 3 hrs. II.
Instruction and practice in the use of group tests of Intelligence
and special abilities, and test or interests and personality; evaluation ot
test results.
Prerequisite: Psychology 611. 
614. P 1•chology of PersonaIJty. 3 hrs. 
Comparative study of personality struC'ture and dynamics; critical 
re\"iew of the methods used in the psychological ernluation of personality.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
620. CI1nieal Psychology: lnstih1tional Case Technique�. 3 hrs. 
A practical laboratory study of mental and behavior C'ases in the 
mental hospital. Intensive study and training in the administration and 
interpretation of clinical tests, psychological diagnosis, and the prepara­
tion of clinical reports. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 611. 612, 606, 608.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION lV-15 
621. Clinical l'sychology: �011-lnstitutlon.al <:11se 'l'echnlques. 3 hrs.
Intensive study and practice iu psychological clinic procedures in
dealing with the mental and behavior problems of children and non­
Institutionalized adults; clinical tests, personal and family history
data, clinical reports. 
Prerequisite: Psychol,ogy 611, 612, 606, 608.
621!. Scientific )lcthod in Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Critical evaluation of scientific methods in psychology, with emphasis 
on the experimental methods. Laboratory exercises. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
680-681. Thesis I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
600.61)/i. Seminar. 1-3 hrs. each course.
500. 
;;s3. 
Reports on current problems and literature in psychology and related 
rields. Ordinarily, two hours credit will be earned in seminars; not 
more than four hours may be earned in seminars. 
SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS 
GPllf'rlll 
Assistant Proressor Ward 
Instructor Marsh 
Astrouomr. 3 hrs. 
A cours·e in astronomy (science of the stars and planets) for teachers 
designed to enable the student to identify what he sees and to stimulate 
interest in the physical universe. 
Uf'vel0IHllf'llt of :,O.cif'ntifit- 'l'houg-ht. 3 hrs. II. S. 
A study or the men who have developed our knowledge or science; 
the philosoph;v of their periods; the economic conditions leading to scien­
tific advancement; and the works of the foremost men in this field. 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of science. 
Chemistry 
Professors Rumple, Scholl 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
NOTE: The following course;, are open to stude11ts workia!(" ror t!--e 
master's degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
620-621. Chemical. 3-3 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or equivalent. 
622-623. Organic. 2-2 hrs. S.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. 
624-626. Physical. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621.
Phy�ic · 
Professor Martin 
Note: The following courses are 01)en to students working for the master's 
degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
640-641. Physics. 3-3 hrs.
A review and extension of basic principles o! physics with particular 
stress on materials and methods or demonstration. 
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642-6<l3. Electronics. 3-3 hrs.
Basic principles of electron tubes and their applications in Industry, 
medicine, and communications, with accompanying laboratory work. 
Fee $2.00 Der each course. 
6-14. Ato1ulc Physics. 3 hrs.
A historical development of the modern theories concerning the struc­
ture of matter, electricity, and light, including applications of optical 
spectra and X-Rays. 
64a. Physic� of the Nucleus. 3 hrs. 
Structure and properties of the nucleus of the atom, radioactivity, 
atomic transmutations, the basic principles of at.om smashing machines. 
and atomic energy. 
Fee $2.00. 
646. emlnar on Recent Derelo])ments in the Physical Sciences. 3 hrs.
Reports !rom current issues from various periodicals In the field of 
physical science. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Professors Hayward. Ri<-hardson 
Candidates for the master's degree in Sociology will be expected to fulfill 
the following requirements: 
1. Before being admitted to the Department of Sociology a student must
have completed a minimum of twel1·e seme8ter hours of approved
courses in th is field.
2. Complete eighteen hours of sociology on the graduate leYel including
Sociology 521. 601, 670, and 671. The undergraduate course in 
Statistics for Sociotogy is strongly recommended for graduate students
in this department.
ii. Complete a minimum of six hours or a maximum of twelve nourn
In the following fields: education, economics, geography, history,
philosophy, psychology or political science.
4. Write a the:<is under the direction of the department. In certain cases 
the thesis can be omitted i11 lieu of further course work. In such 
instances the student is expected to have a total of thirty-six semester
hours in order to qualify for the master's degree.
5. Pass a comprehensive written examination covering the field of
concentration In sociology.
6. Pass an oral examination in defense Of the thesis conducted by the
staff of the Department of Sociology.
601. Po1mlatlon Problems. 3 hrs. I.
Growth and distribution of population in relation to natural resources,
commerce and social relationships.
603, Soclnl Investigation. 3 hrs. II. 
Methods of investigation and research in the social sciences; sources 
of data, their evaluation, organization and presentation. 
&06. Family Living. 3 hrs. II. 
Seminar in the basic structure and fun<·tion of the modern American 
family. 
508. The }'amily. 3 hrs. 11.
Tbe family as an institution, its structure, functions, and relations
to social organization.
r.12. Group Relations. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of the group. Jnter-gronp relationships. Group control. 
COURSES OF 1:s;STRUCTION IV-47 
521. History or Social Thought. 3 hrs. II.
A survey of sociological literature and thought from the earliest 
times to the contemporary period.
5:?G. Tht' A 111erica11 Xei;ro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the Xegro often regarded 
as a symbol of minority groups in America and elsewhere. 
5:?7. narc l'rollll'm • 3 hrs. 1 r. 
The naLUre, criteria, clas,-irication. and distribution of races, race 
differences and p1·ejudice. 
52 • Medicine In Modern Society. 3 hrs. II. 
Changing patterns in medicine, government partici1intion in the field, 
group practice, research and foundations, and international aspects. 
529. Social Legislation. 3 hrs. TI. 
Social insurance as a device to meet the hazards of old age, illness, 
retirement, unemployment and physical handicaps. 
530. The American Indian. 3 hrs. I.
The physical uncl cultural study of the American Indian with emphasis
on his contributions to our culture.
531. Classroom and Field Sh1tlies. 3 hrs. II. 
Introduction lo social case work. Given at the Huntington State 
Hospital in coo1>eratio11 with the staff of that institution.
533. Ind11strl11l Sociology. 3 hrs. II. 
An interpretation of the "arious factoN that influence human relations 
in industry. 
53-1. Rural Sociology oi tile 'l'rl-State Area. 3 hrs. I. 
A study of the human and natural resources of West Virginia, Southern 
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky. 
535. Problems of Ju,euile D!'lh11111e11cy. 3 hrs. II. 
An intensive sun-ey or current research findings as to the nature, 
causes, extent and distribution or Juvenile delinnuency.
S3G. Aging !11 We�tcrn Culture. 3 his. JI. 
Typical problems of later maturity and old age in the family, occupa­
tions and the community. 
601. Sociological Theory. 3 hrs. II. 
A systematic �urvey of sociology from the Creek period to modern
times. 
602. Contempornry Social Chnngc. 3 hrs. II. 
The development of social movements, the Influence of Inventions, 
disasters, and rapid shifts In social emphasis and interests. 
(111. Social Pathology. 3 hrs. II. 
A research course dealing with the basic ills of contemporary society. 
620. emlnar In Delinquency and CriJUinology. 3 hrs. I.
Physical, social, economic and geographical factors concerning crime 
and criminals discussed in round table style. 
62G. octal Control. 3 hrs. II. 
Formal and informal means of social control sm·h as legal processes,
Institutional control, propaganda, and public opinion.
632. Uural oel11l Org11nlza1ion. 3 hrs. I. 
The different forms of human association in rural life, their relation 
and organization.
668. emlnar. 1-3 hrs. II. 
The subjects \'ary depending on the needs of student groups at the time.
•
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670-671. Research. 2-2 hrs. I and II. 
A study of the fundamentals and princi1,Jes of research techniques with 
special application to sociological theory. 
6i->0-6 'I. Thesis. 3 hrs. I and ll. 
SPEECH 
Associate Processor Hopkins, Professor Ran�on 
Associate Professor Page 
Assistant Professors Buell, Garrett 
Courses may be taken with approval of student's ad\"iser and instructor 
in the course. 
;;o:i. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems in directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily for students 
who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups. 
518. S1ieech Correction. 3 hrs. I, II.
Survey of the field with emphasis on the causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment or articulation and voice disorders.
;;20. S1ieech Correction, ,\1lrn111·!'tl. 3 hrs. 
Study of the neurophysiologit-al mechanism for speech production; 
embryology pertinelll to cleft lip and palate; speech after laryngectomy. 
P1·erequisite: Speech 418 or 51 . 
;;s2. l'se of Radio anti 'l'elerl�ion in 1111.• Classroom. 3 brs. 
For students who plan Lo enter the fields oC public administration, 
public relations or elementary or high school teaching. The student will 
learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" in tbese 
Cields. 
:,.io. Play Writing·. 3 hrs. 
Principles of dramatic construction. Includes finding dramatic materials, 
building the play. Characterization, .and dialogue. Writing one-act plays 
and sketches for experimental and public production. 
545. Children·s Theatre. 3 hrs.
The theory, directing and staging oC various types oC plays for children.
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary schools.
550. The Direction of S1ieech Activities. 3 hrs. II.
For tbe teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular
speech program. Includes coaching and evaluating of all speech activitic�
excluding play production.
:i60. Audiology. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of symptoms and causes of hearing losses, effects of hearing 
Joss upon oral communication, education and psychological adjustment; 
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing. 
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Administrative Cerlificat<>S, 1 Y-1. 
AD:\IISSTON 
Ach·anced Standing. 1-34 
By F.:xamination, 1-33, 11-t 
College of Arts and Sciences, r-:l5 
Gradual<' School, 1-35, I V-4 
General Hequirements. 1-32 
High Sl'l100I Graduates. 1-32 
Non-resident Credit. 1-:14 
Procedure. I-32 
Readmission Following Scholastic· 
Deficiency, I-41 
81.'lcctivc Policy l•'or, 1-3� 
S1>ecific Hequiremcnts. 1-84 
Tea<"hers College. 1-35, 11-1 
Transfer Students, 1-:!:l 
Adult Edu<"alion. 1-49 
Advertising Curric-ulum, Jll-10 
Ad\'iscrs 
Graduate, I\' -5 
l:ndergraduate, 1-37 
Alumni .\tfairs, 1-27 
Applied Music, 11-46 
ART 
Courses, 11-33. 111-22, IV-9 
:\1ajor in, 1 II-11 
:-.lonacademic Certifi<·ale in. 11-'.!il 
.\rlists Series. 1-55 
.\sl:!ociate in Arts, 111-7 
Associate in Business Administration. 
111-8
.\ssoC'iate in ScienC'c, 111-7 
Athletic Staff, 1-19 
.\ th lc•lics 
I ntPrcollegiate. 1-:ii 
Intramural, 1-:,6 
Audiology and Speech Correction, II-17 
Audiology, Curri<-ulum, HI-77 





Bachelor or Arts, II-4, 111-4, TII-5 
Rachelor of Business Administration. 
IIT-5. 111-7 
13achelor of Engineering Science, 
II 1-5. 111-7 
flachelor of Science, 111-4, Ill-G 
Bachelor of Science with Advertising 
l\lajor. l lI-10 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
111-4, III-7
Baehelor of Science in :'11edical Tech-
nology, lll-4, III-7, 111-61 
Band, 1-56, II-48 
Banking and Finance, I I I-26 
Bible and Religion 




l\lajor in, II 1-12 
Master's degree in, I\' -9 
Teaching field, ll-20 
Uiology 
Program for high school teachers 
or, 1v-21 
Board, I-45, I-55 












Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion, 111-24 
Banking and Finance, III-26 
Business Management, III-26 
Courses, Ill-26, IV-12 
Marketing-Retailing, Ill-26 
Program for Teachers, J V-21 
Secretarial, IIT-27 
Teaching Field, II-22 
C 
Cabell-Huntington Hospital, labora-
tory w.ork in, IIl-19, 111-61 
Calendar, tollege, I-4 
Calendar, additional graduate, IV-3 




County Superintendent. JV-18 
Elementary Principal, IV-18 
General Supervision, IV-19 
Journalism, I Ir-56 
Kindergarten-Primary, IT-13 
Professional Elementary, 11-9 
Professional High School, Il-9 
Public School, II-30 
Second Class Temporary, 11-7, ll-11 
Secondary Principal, IV-18 
Special Junior and/or High School, 
II-30
Teacher-Counselor, IV-19 
Third Class Temporary, II-7, II-9 
Change of Schedule, I-39 
CHEMISTRY 
Ba<·helor of Arts, chemistry major, 
IIT-32 
Bachelor of Science in, III-31 
Courses, III-35, TV-14, IV-45 
Master's degree in, I V-13 
Technical Sales, III-34 
Technical Secretarial, III-33 
Chiropody, preparation for, IIl-18 
Choral Groups, I-56, II-47 
Classical Civilization, III-39 
Classical Languages 
Courses, III-37 
Major in, III-37 
Classification of Students, I-39, I-47 
Clinic, I-25 
Conduct, Student, I-53 
College Hall, I-25 
COLLEGE OF ARTS A:-.:D SCIEXCES 
Admission, 1-35 
Associate Degrees 
Asso,·iate in Arts, IIl-7 
Associate in Business Administra­
tion, IIJ-7 
Associate in Science, 1 JI-7 
Bachelors Degrees 
Bachelor ot' Arts, l[J-4, Ill-5 
General Requirements for, III-4 
Specific Requirements for, III-5 
Uachelor of Business Administra­
tion, lll-5, JII-8 
General Requirements for, I!l-6 
Specific Requirements for, III-8 
llachelor of Engineering Science, 
III-5, IT 1-7 
General Requirements, III-5 
Tel'l111ical Electives, 111-44 
Bachelor or Science, III-4, Jil-6 
Ad,·ertising Major, III-10 
Genoral Requirements for, III-4 
Specific Requirements for, II 1-6 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
l lT-4. lll-7
Program [or, III-31 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Te1·hnology, IIT-4, III-7 
Education, credit for courses in, JI-4 
Education and Liberal Arts, fll-3 
Two-year Curriculums, TII-7 
Business Administration 
Accounting, III-8 
General Business, 11 £-8 
General Education, I II-7 
Retailing, lll-9 
Secretarial, III-9 
College Theatre, I-55 
Comhined College and Professional 
Degrees, Ill-16 
Community Services, 1-50 
Convocations, 1-55 
Correspondence Directory, 1-2 
Council, graduate, IV-3 
Counseling and Guidanee, IV-5 
COURSES 
Auditing of, I-41 







Semester Hour, definition or, I-37 
Semester Load, I-39 
Transfer of, 1-33 
Curriculums 
Two-year, lll-7 




Dates, see Calendar, I-4 
Dean of Men, I-52 
Dean of ·women. I-52 
Dean's List. I-41 
Debate, I-5fi 
DEGREES 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Associatt:' in Arts, III-7 
Associate in Dusiness Administra-
tion, III-8 
Associate in Science, TII-7 
Ilachelor of Arts. IIT-4, III-5 
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion, III-5, TTI-8 
nachelor of Engineering Science, 
III-5, III-7 
Ba('helor of Science, advertising 
major, IIT-10 
Bachelor of Science. Ill-4, l ll-6 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
111-4, III-7 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Te('hnology, TII-4, 111-7, III-19 
Graduate School 
Master of Arts, J\'-4 
Master o[ Science, IV-4 
Dentistry, Preparation for, III-18 
Development and Alumni Affairs. 1-27 
Dietctks 
Curriculum, III-12 
Preparation for, I ll-12 
Dining Hall, 1-26 
Directorv, Correspondence. T-2 
Divisions of College, 1-27 
Donald Court, 1-26 
E 
E<:onomil:s 
Courses. ITI-39, JV-16 
Major in, !If-39 
EDUCATfO:\' 
Courses, TI-34. lV-24 
Elementary 
Curriculum. II-10 
Minor with, 11-13 
Recommended Electives with, 11-13 
Major in, IV-17 
Secondary 
Curriculum, II-18 
Suggested Electh·es. II-19 
Teaching Fields, 11-19 
Sequem·e of Professional Courses, 
11-5
E::Iucalional Research. TV-18 
Elementary Schools, programs for 
teachers in, IV-20 
Employment 
Student, 1-5:l 
Engineering Building, I-26 
ENGi 1EERING 
A wards, IIT-42 
Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
II 1-5, JlT-42 






Courses, Il-37, III-48, IV-29 
l\lajor in, Ill-47 
Master of Arts in, lV-28 
Program for teachers of, I V-21 
Teaching Field, Il-23 
Evening School, I-49 
Everett !Iall, l-26 
Exceptional Children, Il-15 
EXTE.'<S!ON CLASSES 
Admission to, 1-49 
Credit for, 1-34, 1-49 
F'ees for. l-43, 1-49 
Graduate Credit for, 1-34, I-50 
Extra-1·u1Ticular activities, 1-55 
Eligibility for, 1-54 
F 
Faculty, 1-7 
Faculty-Student Advisory Program, 
1-37




Estimate of Expenses, I-46 
Extension Courses, 1-49 
Fractional Hours, T-46 
Refunds, I-46 
nent 
College Hall, 1-44 
Freshman Residence Hall, l-44 
Hodges Hall, 1-44 
Laidley Hall, 1-44
Summer Term, 1-45 
Summer Workshop, 1-45 
Registration Fees 
Tuition, I-43, I-47 
Health Service, 1-43 
Full-time Student, J-43 
Non-resident, I-43, 1-47 
Part-time Student, T-43 
Resident, l-43, I-47 




Cap and Gown, 1-44 
Graduation, 1-44 
Laboratory, 1-44 (see also with 
course listings) 
Late Registration, 1-44 
Military Science, 1-44 
Music, I-44 
Summer Workshop, 1-45 






Teaching Field, II-23 
FRESHMAN 
Orientation, TI-48, lll-63 
Residence Hall, 1-25 
Week, 1-35 
Full-time Student, definition of, I-40 
G 
General Scien<·e, Teaching Field, II-28 
Courses in, IV-45 
GEOGRAPHY 
Courses, 11-39, IV-30 
Major in, III-15 
Master of Arts in, IV-30 
GEOLOGY 
Courses, HT-52, IV-32 
Major in, TII-52 
German 
Courses, III-54 
Major in, fll-54 
Grades and Quality Points, 1-37 
Graduate Assistants, 1-19 
Graduate Record Examination, IV-4 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Admission to, I-34, IV-4 
Admission to candidacy, IV-7 




Elementary Principal, IV-18 
General Supervision. IV-19 






Credit, Extension, IV-7 
Credit, Transfer, IV-7 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
Degrees 
General Requirements, lV-4 
Requirements of l\lajor Fields 







Political Science, IV-41 
Psychology, IV-43 
Sociology, IV-46 
Educational Research, l\'-18 
Examinations 
Aptitude, IV-17 
Chemistry Entran<"e, IV-13 
Comprehensive, JV-8 
English, IV-29 
Graduate Record, IV-4 
Music, IV-36 
Faculty, 1-7 
General Information, IV-4 
General Requirements, IV-5 
Major Fields, IV-4 
!II inor Fields, IV-4 
Objectives of, IV-4 
Part-time Students, IV-7 
Program for School Librarians, 
IV-23 
Programs for Teachers 
Counseling and Guidance, IV-19 
In Elementary Schools, J\"-20 
Tn Secondary Schools, I V-24 
Of Biological Science, IV-21 
Of Business Administration, IV-21 
Of English, IV-21 
Of Home E ·onomics, IV-22 
or Physical Science, IV-22 
Of Social Science, IV-23 
Residence Requirements, IV-7 
Thesis Requirements, IV-6 
Graduation Fee, I-44 
Graduation Requirements 
Quality Point Ratio, 1-37 
Residence, T-41 
Greek, courses in, IIl-37, IJI-39 
[ v--4 l 
INDEX-Continued 
JI 
Health Services, 1-52 
History of College, 1-23 
HISTORY 
Courses, IT-41. IH-55. IV-32 
Major in, III-55 
Master's Degree in, IV-32 
Hodges Hall, 1-25 
HOME ECO�OMICS 
Courses, lT-41. IV-33 
Major in College of Arts and 
Sciences, IIT-15, IIl-56 
Program for Teachers of, IV-22 
Teaching Field, II-23 
Home Ec·onomics Education 
Courses. U-43. TV-33 
Homemaking, IIl-15 
Home Management House, I-26 
HO:--:ORS 
Courses, U-4, HI-3 
Dean's List, I-41 








Rooming House�. I-52 
Huntington, 1-27 
Huntington-Cabell Hospital, IIT-19, 
11 I-61 
Huntington i\lemorial Field House, 
1-26
I 
Intercollegiate Athletics, 1-57 
Intramural Athletics, I-56 
,T 
James E. Morrow Library, 1-53 
JOUR'.'IA LJS;\f 
Courses, 111-57 
Minor Teaching Field. IT-3l 






Lahoratory Fees, J-44 (see also with 
course listings) 
Laboratory School, 1-26, II-4 
Laidley Hall, I-25 
Languages, electives in, II-8 
LATIN 
Courses, 111-38. III-39 
Major in. III-37 
Teaching Field, JI-24 
Law, preparation for, IIT-16 
Library 
James E. Morrow Library, I-25 
Resources, l-53 
Library Science 
Courses, II-43, lV-34 
Requirements (or School Librarians. 
11-24 
Program for School Librarians, 
IV-2:l
Loans, I-62 
Location of College, I-27 
Map. campus, I-64 
Marketing, III-26 
Marshall Foundation, f-28 
Scholarship� I-60 
Master of Arts, IV-4 
Master of Science. IV-4 
MATHEMATICS 
Courses. III-58, IV-35 
Major in. 111-58 
Teaching Field, II-25 




i\ledicine, preparation for, Ill-16 
Military St'ience (see also Reserve 




Applied Music, 11-46 
Certificates 
Special Non-Academic. 11-16 
Special Supervisor's, IV-37 
Courses, 11-44, TV-37 
Curriculum for teachers with second 
teaching field, Jl-25 
Major in College of Arts and 
Sciences, 111-20, 111-63 
Major Ensembles, TI-47 
Organizations, I-56. I-57 
INDEX-Continued 
Music· Education 
Courses, Il-46, I V-37 
Master of Arts in, IV-36 
Music Hall, I-25 
N 
!\'on-resident Credit, I-34 
Non-resident Fees, I-43, I-4 7 
:-.:orthcott Hall, I-25 
Nursery School, I-26, II-8 
Nursing, preparation for, JIT-18, 111-63 
0 
Old Main, I-25 
Optometry, preparation for, III-18 
Orchestra, 1-56, 11-48 
Orientation, II-48, III-63 
Osteopathy, preparation for, III-18 
p 
Philosophy 
Courses, lU-63, IV-41 
Major in, III-63 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO:-.: 
Building, T-25 
Courses, II-48, JV-28 
Special Non-academic Certificate, 
H-26 
Physical Science 
Program for Teachers, JV-22 
Teaching Field, II-28 
Physics 
Courses, IIJ-66, IV-45 
Major in, III-64 
Placement 
Student Employment, I-53 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Courses, IJI-68, I\'-42 
Major in, IIJ-67 





Courses, III-70, IV-44 
!\1ajor in, l II-70 
Master's Degree in, JV-4:l 




Purpose of College, 1-23 
Q 
Quality Points, T-37 
R 
Radio (sec courses under Journalism 
and Speech) 
Radio-Journalism Sequence, III-56 
Readmission After Scholasti<' 
Deficiency, T-41 
Religion, Bible and. ITI-22, IV-9 
Religious Activities, I-56 
Religious Center, I-26 
Religious Counselor, I-22 
Religious Organi,mtions, T-57 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(see also Military Science) 
Credit, l-31 
IDnrollment Requirements 
Basic Course, I-30 
Advanced Course, I-30 
Fees and Remuneration, I-30, I-47 
fu tailing, III-26 
s 
Safety Education. II-52, IV-28 
Sales, Technical, III-34 
Schedule, change of, 1-39 
Stholarships, I-59 
Science, Courses, ll-52 




Physics. I V-45 
SECRETARIAL 
Currirulum, III-24, III-27 
Technical, III-33 
Two-year curriculum, Ill-9 
Selective Admissions Policy. I-33 
Semester Hour, deZiniLion, I-37 
Semester Load, 1-39 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Courses, 11-53 
Program for Teachers, IV-23 
Teaching Field, 11-29 
SOCIOLOGY 
Courses, 111-72, lV-46 
Major in, Ill-72 






Major in, f!I-74 
Teaching Field, lI-29 
SPEECH 
Clinit·, I-53 
Courses. ITI-78, I V-4S 
Correction and Audiologv, 11-17 
Correction Curriculum, lll-76 
Debate and Public Speaking, I-55 
Major in, IIJ-10, III-75 
Teaching Field, J!-29 
Statement of Institutional Purposes, 
T-23
Student Conduct, I-53 
Student Government, 1-55 
Student Organizations, I-57 
Student Publications, I-56 
Student Teaching, l f-6 




Progrnm for secondary schools, 
IV-24
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Admission to, 1-35, ll-3 
Certificates 
Kindergarten-Primary, TI-13 
Mentally Retarded Children, II-15 
Professional Elementary, JT-9 
Professional High School, 11-9 
Public Sc·hool, II-4 
Scholastic Requirements for. JI-7 
Second Class Temporary, Il-7, 
JI-9 
Special Junior and/or High 
School, l r -30 
Third Class Temporary. 11-7, II-9 
Degrer Requirements, lf-4 
Electives in Languages, 11-8 
Elementary Education, II-10 
Home Management House, II-8 
LalJoratory School, II-4 
Nu1·sery School, II-8 
Purpose, 11-3 
Scholastic Requirements for Grad­
uation. fl-8 
Secondary Education, II-lS 
Sequenc·e of Professional Courses, 
II-5
Student Teaching, lI-6 
TeaC"her Education Curriculums, ll-8 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
Teaching Fields 
Art, 11-20 
Biological and General Science, 
Il-21 
Biological Science, 11-20 
Business Administration, II-22 
English, ll-23 
French, II-23 
Home Economics, Vo('ational, 
11-23
Latin, TT-24 
Library Science, TI-24 
Mathematics, TI-25 
Music, II-25 
Physical Education. II-26 
Physical Science, TI-27 
Physical and General Science, 
TI-28 
S0<·ial Studies, II-29 
Spanish. 11-29 
Specialization. Junior High 
Schools, II-30 
Specialization, Minor In Senior 
High Schools, II-30 
Speech, TT-29 
T�chnical Sales, Ill-34 
Technical Secretarial, ITI-33 
Technologists, Laboratory, IT I-19, TII-61 
Technologists, ;\1edical. III-19. III-61 
Tele,·ision (see courses under 
Journalism and Speech) 
Theatre, 1-55 
Transcripts, I-42, TV-4 
Transfer Students 
Admission. I-33 
Graduate Credit, IV-7 
V 
Veterans Housing, I-26 
Veteri'larv !lledicine, preparation ror, 
ITI-18 
w 




From College, I-38, I-46 
F'rom Courses, I-38 
z 
Zoologv 
Courses, J 11-81 
Major in, TTI-80 
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